Your complete guide to 1500 ol
the best <and worst) Macintosh
hardware and software products

HOW TO BUY:

Hard-Disk Drive~
Word Processor,._. -~
mo y
Spreadsheets
Input Devices
Utilities
CD-ROM Drives
Games
'
Fax Modems __

~-· Databases 1

Scanners :..-.....-.....
Graphics Software

~Oa~~O~~re

/ •
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But with new Microsoft Works 3.0,
there's no telling where he'll go next.
In the last few years, Frank's business has come a long way. So has Microsoft®
Works. Coincidence? You won't think so when you see how far new Works 3.0
can take your business. And this holds true whether you're working on Star Trek:

TheMotion Picture (like Frank) or something a little more down-to-earth.
That's because new Works comes with an enhanced word processor,
database, spreadsheet-with charting, of course-drawing and communica
tions tools. All of which have been redesigned to work even
better together. But wait! There are still more features.
Like built-in business templates. You just plug in the
information, and Works does the rest: income statements,

NE W M1 c RosoFT
WORKS 3.0.

payroll, and just about anything else you can think of. Perhaps this is the reason
why Microsoft Works has been the industry's leading integrated product.
By the way, you'll even have a handy set of Avery®label forms online.
When it comes to sending out flyers or bills, they make printing mailing labels
just as easy as licking the stamps. And with its online Help, tutorial, and the

Getting Started booklet, absolutely everything about Works is easy.
But don't let that fool you.
Works is powerful enough to grow with your business. To see how far,
call (800) 541-1261, Department X43, for the closest Macintosh®reseller.

Miclosofl·
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Frank has been under the sea, into the
afterlife, and to the end of the universe.

FRANK SERAFINE , A MICROSOFT WORKS
USER SINCE 1986, ALSO DESIGNED SOUND EFFECTS
FOR POLTERGEIST II: THE OTHER SIDE.
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Macintosh technology is getting reallycool

VJDEDSPJGOT I PRO .............................................. $489/$1225

these days. That means dillicttlt choices and

THUNDERSTORM/ THUNDERSTROM PRD ...................$809/$2789

tough decisions.We maynot have all the
answers, but we can definitelypoint you in
the right direction.
\Vhen it's all said and done, we want to

=~.42~ ~~l~r~J~i~~d~~~~~l~~~~~t

Graphics aa:eJerttDI add$ performance to Adobe PhotoShop fiJtars
ThundefStorm Pro bundles the ThunderS1o·m with the Thunderf24

SPEC'TRUM/24 SERIES 111 .................................................. $809
Aculeraled 24·bil color inlertace for 21· display with LC. II~ . 01 NuBus
THUNDER/8 / THUNDER/24 ................................................. CALL
Thundtr/8 - Aa:t~raled B·brt color intert3ce, up lo 8MB GWorkJ
Tlwnd<r/24 -Acd<raled 2Hi1 color interl:ace. up to 8MB GWorld
DIGITALFILM .................................................................$4499
On-line. digilal-\'ljto edilJllQ system. mctudes Adobe Premiere 2.0
SUPERMATCH 20-T MULTIMDDE TRINITRDN .......................$2449
Two-page, 20-inch Trinitron multimode display

SUPERMATCH 17-T TRINITRON ........................................$1049
full·pa<Je. 17-lnchlrlMron display
SPECTRUM/24 PDQ PLUS ................................ ..............$1649

be your Macintosh resource.

Accelerated 2~-bit COSOr inler1ace for 21 ·

d lspta~

SPECTRUM/8•24 PDQ ......... .. .......................................... $799
Accelerated 24·blt color Interlace lor 13". 16·blt lor 17' & B·bit 101 21'
SPECTRUM/8 ................................ ... ................................$478

And that's our Bottom Line.

B·blt cofor interlace lor 21· disptay wilh LC, llsl or NuBus

SUPERMATCH 21 Two-PAGE COLOR ................................$2775
Two-page, 21-inch color display

PLATINUM 20 / 21 Two-PAGE..................................$899/$979
Two-page , 20·inch / 21·lnch gray·state display

PAINTBOARD Li ...............................................................$789
Acctl<rated2Hi!colorinlerlacelot 13, 14, 16, 17.19& 2Q" d ~plays
PROCOLDR 32 ..............................................................$2995
32'!1•1True-Color Interlace
MEDIATIME ..................................................................$1515
24·bft COIOr lnttrl.tee lor 13", Ylilh video disptayfcapture & 1&-bit audto

2

llii~r~~~!.,,2j~~~iiie'iai'i3'i'i6:w;u;·M!~~~~~3~~135

24STV / 24XLTV ............................................... $755/~2548

~~~~~2~rbrt~..,;~~:z=~~Jfil:k ...

8XL1 / 24XL1......................................................$899/$1699
BXLI- .-C..ler>led 8-bll color interlace, upgrad,.ble lo2Hri'.
24XU - l\ceelera1ed 24 ·blt color Interlace ; drtves up to 21" Monitors

CoLoRBOARD 264/SE30 ................................................. $685
24-1111 color interlltf tor r:r display wtth SE30
CORRECTCDLOR CALIBRATOR ...........................................$1815
Calibralts dtsp&ays w\th lnlertic:e cards tor cOlor accuracy and consistency

21 " COLOR DISPLAY ...................................................... $2569
Two·p.:ige,21-inch color dlspl'1y
20" Murn-SCAK TRINITRON .................................... .......$2149
Two·page, 20·inch Tr!nltron display

20" MULTIMOOE HITACHI ................................................$1325
Two·p.:ige. 20-lnell Trinltron dlsp l~/
SWEET 16 SYSTIM ................ .......... ..............................$1899
Full·page. 16·1nch color dlsplay comes with 24MX or 24MXO interface

CDRRECTPRINT 300 .............................................. .........$6899
Dye subUmation pinter Oiiers 300 dpi photo-realistic output

ILENTWRITER

95

300DPI, Pos1scrlpt Level 2
Auto PC/Mac Switching, 6ppm

$1359

RASTER OPS
CORRECTPRINT

300

300 OPI Dyo Sublimation

$6899

UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE
ALLDAYSTAR POWER CACHES PRICES INCLUDE ADAPTOR
ChOOSt any OayStar model
33MHz POWERCACHE ..................................................... $549
33MHz POWERCACHE WITH 68882 FPU ..........................$679
40MHz POWERCACHE .....................................................$745
40MHz POWERCACHE WITH 68882 FPU ..........................$905
50MHz POWERCACHE ....... .. ........................................... $1075
50MHz POWERCACHE WITH 68882 FPU .........................$1249
FASTCACHE llSI 64K ........................................................$265
64K Stlt cRAM cacn. fO< llsi includes PDS adapter gopOonal math chip
FASTCACHE llCI 64K........................................................$195
64K S1alfc RAM C3Cne tor llci

FASTCACHE QUADRA 128K ...............................................$375
128K Static RAM cache !or Cuadra

DUALPORT llSJ ................................................................$169
POS ad.aplet adds 68882 math chip. llsl POS and C3de connector

COMBOCACHEllSJ ............................................................$219
32K Static RAM cache with 1wo POS & optlonal math chlp

BIIl.lllYIJJ.NE 1·900·420·3525
S2 per minute

OMS 860 HAMMERHEAD

Tl

600DPI. Bppm. Tabold 11x17,
RISC, 12MB RAM

$4025

GCC PLP II

300 DPI Laser Printers

$1474

$799

PS/17 $1175 PS/35 $1319

INFINITY 40 / 88 TURBO EXTERNAL ........................$519 / $649
44MB or 88M BS)-Oues1 removable cartridge drives, Include one canMoe
INFINITY 128M8 3.5-INCH DPTICAL .................................$1549
Removable,rewtilable optical cartrido< drlvt
INFINITY FLOPTICAL 21M8 ................................................$339
Stores 21MS on 3.5" noptioal <f;skenes. Includes one canrldge
PU 4GB DAT DRIVE .................................................... $1399
4.0GS OAT back·up dnve
QUICK SCSI ...................................................................$319
SCS~2 NuBus hOS1 adapter
PU MINll\JIRAY 480 .....................................................$2249
480MB liud h.1rd drM W>lh OuickSCSI
PU 850MB MiNIARRAY................................................$3599
SSOMB lixed hard drive with OulckSCSI

PU 1.0GB MINIARRAY .................................................$4099
1.0GB J;xed hard crive wilh Oulcl<SCSI
INFINITY OPTICAL 5.25" 600M8 SONY............................$2769
Removable. rewnubte optical cartridge drl\'t

INFINITY MAXDPTICAL 1G8 .............................................$3299
1.0GBOptical disk drive with 35ms average seek time

24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL

MICROlASER TURBO

9ppm, Postscript Level 2, RISC

FAX

SILENTWRITER MODEL 95 ..............................................$1369
wer printer with 6 ppm. 300 dpl output has 35 lonts & 2MB RAl.1
SILENTWRITER 2MB / 4M8 RAM UPGRADE.. ............$125/$225
RAM upgrade !or Silen1Wrller Modtl 95
SILENTWR ITERMODEL 95 FAX UPGRADE ............................$529
Adds ru oapablkty 10 SilentWriler I.lode! 95
CDR-37 ........................................................................$406
Portable CO·ROM Reader
CDR -74 ............ ............................................................$849
MultimfQa portablt CD-ROM Reader
MurnSYNC 3FGX / 4FG ........................................ $629/$755
15--inch mulUlreQutncy color d1spla"15

MULTISYNC 5FG / 6FG ....................................$1349 / $2375
17-Inch & 2t ·Inch multilrequency COio r d1Splays

MAcFG 24X / BX ...................... ..........................$1549/$737
Acceler3l!d 24·b1l 1 8·bil color lnter1'3Ce

c~~~ ~~r ~~e~r,1~1!r0w{if,~~~sisciipiiO'nis.&4i.is.riAA4$ 3999/CALL
PS80 - Cotor laserprlnler wllh 35 PoslScript fonts & 8MB RAM

LINE 512-476·6399 .. 1219 WEST 6TH STREET .. AUSTIN , TEXAS 78703

POWERBOO K

POWER800K

POWERBOOK

POWERBOOK

POWER800K

145

160

180

Duo 210

Duo 230

MACINTOSH
CLASSIC II

MACINTOSH
LC II

MAC INTOSH
llSI

MACINTOSH
llc1

MACI NTOSH
llvx

MACINTOSH
OUAORA 700

MACINTOSH
OUAORA 950

4MB RAM
40MB DRIVE

4MB RAM
BOMB DRIVE

4M8 RAM
BOMB DRIVE

4MBRAM
BOMB DRIVE

4MB RAM
40MB DRIVE

4MB RAM
40MB DRIVE

3MB RAM
40MB DRIVE

5MB RAM
DRIVE OPTIONAL

4MB RAM
BO MB DRIVE

4MB RAM
DRIVEOPTIONAL

8MB RAM
DRIVE OPTIONAL

CONFIGURATIOll

4MB RAM
40M8 DRIVE

$1999

$2270

$3840

$2105

$2439

$990

$1159

$1515

$2249

$2619

$3499

$5475

4MBRAM
BOMB DRIVE

4MB RAM
120MB DRIVE

4MBRAM
120MB ORM_

4MB RAM
BO MB DRIVE

4MBRAM
120M8 DRIVE

4MBRAM
BO MB DRIVE

4MBRAM
BOMB DRIVE

5MB RAM
105MB DRIVE

5MBRAM
240MB DRIVE

4MB RAM
420MBDRIVE

BMB RAM
240MB DRIVE

$2349

$2945

$4179

$2105

$2775

$1119

$1249

$2150

$2725

5MBRAM
BOM B DRIVE
CD·ROM

$3999

$5899

33MHz68030
OPTION,11. FPU

16MHz68030
OPTIOllAL FPU

16MHz 68030
OPTIONAL FPU

20MHz 68030
OPTIOllAL FPU

25MHz6B030
68882 FPU

25MHz68040
SUILT·INFPU

33MHz68040
8u1LT·IN FPU

8·811 12 OR 13" 8-24BIT 12·21 '
VIDEO OUTPUT
VlOEO OUTPUT

8·24BIT 12·21"
VlOEO OUTPUT

$2859

SPECIFICATIOllS

25MHz6B030
OPTIOllAL FPU

25MHz 6B030
OPTIONAL FPU

33MHz 6B030
68882 FPU

25MHz 6B030
OPTIONAL FPU

10" Morro
ACTtVE MATRIX

10· 16·GRAY
BACKUT LCD

10· 16-G!lAY
AcTIVE MATRIX

9" 16·GRAY
9" 16·GRAY
8·BITVIOEO OUT 16·BIT VIDEO OUT

BUILT-IN
MONOCliROME

1 PDS

1PDS

1PDS

Doot CormmoR DOCK CormECTllR

1 PDS

8-e1T12OR 13" 8·BIJ 12 or 13"
VIOEO OUTPtlT
VIOEO OUTPUT
1PDS

1PDS/Nu8us

B-BIT13"
VlOEO fJUTPUT

33MH z68030
OPTIOllAL FPU

1 PCS & 3 NU&JS 1 PDS / 3 Nueus 1 POS & 2 NUB~ 1 POS & 5 NUBllS

$2 PER MINUTE
24-HOUR INTER NATIONAL FAX LINE 512·476-6399 ~

1219 WEST 6TH

STREET ~ AUSTIN, TEXAS ,

78703

fULL·TIME INTERNATIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES OFFER

•

fEYnHPETOYME AIE0NEIL OAPAffEA IEL

•

LANGUAGE INTtRPRETATION IN GERMAN , FRENCH, ITALIAN ,

•
•

Nous ACCEPTONS DES COMMANDES INTERNATIONALES
8 * ffi 1.'0) 00 i! Ugl ht&-o -C .tit:l 'i'to

•

INTERNATIONALE HANDLERKONDITIONEN

•

MBI fOBOPUM nO-PYCCKO

SPANISH , JAPANESE, ARABIC, RUSSIAN , GREEK ANO CANTONESE.

INTERNATIONAL OR DERS
Bon o M LI NE UNDERSTANDS THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF THE INTER NATIONAL
M ACINTOSH USER AND RESELLER , AN D WE EXTEND THE EXTRA LEVEL OF
SUPPO RT INTERNATI ONAL CLIENTS REQUI RE. W E HAVE A 24·HOUR INTER·
NATIONAL FAX LI NE, AND WE STOCK 220-VOLT VERS IO NS OF MOST HARD·
WAR E.

BonoM LI NE OFFERS DISCOUNTED RATES WITH OHL ,

UPS

AND

HOW TO ORDER: CN.J. 900-420-3525. $2 MmrE Pf(ll£ owu. PAYMEHT: VISA. MAslm:ARD, DISCIMR ~OCllE!>
rr CAAD 9.IOWGS, 0£00, NO COD 'S. S6.000 1,WOl.t.M ON COD'STAX: TEXAS RESOOITS ADD 8%SAl!S TAX. PRUS
NIJ ITTMS 5U!.ET TO DWa NIJ AVIV/JI.JN. iHTmMmw.: 5% SU10WG al MBlllATDW. IRJERS. MAI. IN OOOOIS
/-OlPTEO. TERMS: You~ NOT owan 11111. YWl !Jall IS 9tf!'Hl. l'loE ~ c.wm IE lti\ffE). S - :
'MIA SS-UPS GlnH>. 8.u. Am. Fam.I. ExP!6s. flrnRIS r.tJST IE 11 IJOlOl !XHJITDI llll PKJ<JG. NIJ
Rll).JRO :.n AMAi. SUI. r.tJST rm IE CfflEl ON ~vARE. AEllRrs lMY IE 5U!.ET TO A
18TOQ(Vll FEE. AS'. roo DETM.S l'HN CllURNi. 8onCM l..l'oE DISIBW11lN C<lllJr IE
llESl'OOSIBLE RJR !MOOS rl TYPOOIW'HY OR fIDTUGlW'HY. Au IJW,00, A'll Pim.CT
.....el,\R; TTWBWf<SCF119' IESJ'£CTI\<tnw<l

FEDERAL EXPR ESS, AND CUSTO MS BRO KERAG E TH ROUGH THE COURIER .
DELIVERY TIME TO MOST COU NTR IES IS TWO TO TH REE DAYS .

SE HAGE PEDIDOS INTERNACIONAL

VISA

f:Jlll 'lll:IJ,, p

Ad Code: BG01

1j

~

{MJ':;

NETWORKING
AsAHt£ ENISCSCSI ErnfRllET
CE SOfTWAAE OuiCXMAIL 10 US£R v.2.5
DAVNASTAA MINIHUB12-PORT
FARALLOll PHOllENET STARCONNEC TOR
FARAUOll PHOllENET CAROEN

5302
S359
S657
$849
$165

SUPRA FAXMODEMS
14,400V.321>1s $285- 9600VJi $225

PHDIOEllEl 1O·PACK
SHIVAETH ERGATI

MODEMS

$188
$1265

& FAXES

OOVEFAX & O!MFAX PLUS
$1 75 / $225
HAYES ULTRA 9600/SC II
5675
LOG1Co0E Ou1CKm XEBA 9696 V.42Bl5
5386
PRACTICAi. PERIPHEIW.S PM9600SA
S455
PROMEIHEUS24196 SIR FAX
5259
PROMErnEUS 96196 S/R FAX
$599
Zom.1 AFX EXlEJ\NAL 96/48 SIR FAX
599

PRINTERS
APPLE SmeWRIT!R
APPLE PERSONAL lASERWRnER NTR
APPLE l.AsERWRITERllF

MICROSOFT WORD

5.0

$279

S339
51675
$2199

52775
APPi.£ i.J.&RWRITER llG
$1179
GCC BLP Eun
$1525 1699
GCCBLP II/ Its
$799/$1099
GCC PLP II / Its
$1449
GCC WIDE WRITER 360
$1834
GENERATIONSYSTEMSGS309
$4445
GENERATIONSYSTEMSGS415
$2325
H!Wl£TT PACIWIO 300XL
5375
HP.\UTI PACIWID 0ESKWRITEJ\
$615
H!Wl£TT PACXARO OESKWRITER C
C11u
HEWt.ETI PACKARD l..r.s£RJET 4M
CALL
i..AsCR MASTER Mi.x WRITER 400
CALL
NEwGENPRltlT ER LINE
51475
OMS PS-410
S4025
OMS PS-860
S4299
OMS COlORSCRIPT 210
$6899
OMS COLORScRIP! 230
S3575
SEIKOCOLORPOINT PS - A SIZI 6MB
$1651
TOOROHIXCoLOR 0UICKINKJET
$1175
TEXAS lllS1RUMENTS M1CROl..As£R PS 17
$1319
TEXAS lllSlRUMENTS MICROl..As£R PS 35
$1474
TEXAS INSTRUMEllTS MICROl..As£R TURBO

DISPLAYS
APPLE12' RGB DISPLAY
APPLE 13" RGB DISPLAY
APPLE 14' RGB DISPLAY
APPLE 16' RGB PORTRAIT DISPLAY
APPLE 16'/E·MACH11;ES SX BUNDLE
APPLE 21' RGB DISPLAY

MACACADEMY VIDEO
TRAINING TAPES

$399
5469
5545
$1199
51499
$3449

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP

$499

APPi.£SIAllDARO KEYBOARD
APPLEfxTINDEDKEYBOARD
0ATA0ESK 101 l<..'YBOARO
EMAC SILHOUETTE TRACKBAU
KEllSING1011 TURBO Mouse 4.0
KEY1ROlllC MACPRO Pws KEYBOARD

$85
$170
$115
575
$101
$115

SYQUEST
CARTRIDGES
44MB $62
88MB$99

CD· ROM
CHlllOll CO-ROM
EMAC CO·ROM DAM
TOSHIBA CO·ROM XM 3201A
MICROSO<T OrrlCE CO ROM
TYPE GALLERY PS
NEC CLIP ARI 3·0
NEC COR-74 w/ GALLERY

5525
$339
5685
5574
$229
$221
$849

Act! CONTACT MANAGER V.1.0
AooBEILLUSTRATORv.3.2 w/ATM
AooBE PHOfoSHOP
ADOBE TYPE ALIGN
ADoeETYPE REUNION
AOOBf STREAMLINEv.2.0
Am RDARK & MOREAm RDARK BUNDLE
At.ous FREEHAND v.3.1
ALDUSPAGEMAXER v.4.2A
At.Dus SuPERPA111T v.3.0
Alous GALLERY Emcrs v.1.0
Alous PrRSUASIOll v.2.1
ATONCE!v.1.2
AuroOouBLER v.2.0
CANVAS v.3.0
CLARISWORKS V.1.0
COLOR EllCORE(FULL VERSION)
CON!l!CTIX PowrnBOOKUTILITIES
DISK OouBLEJ\ v.3.7
EFI CAC!tET
FAR S10E CALrnOAR v.2.0
FILEMAXER PROV.2.0
FoNrMoNGER v.1.0

5232
$335
5499
562
S36
S115
S37
$369
$475
$129
$129
S318
$177
$52
$239
$184
$249
S46
539
$459
$46
$244
565

SHARP JX320 WITli IHTUIFAa

S999

SHARP JX450 WITli IKTERFACE

S4159
S849

SHARP TIWISl'AREllCY ADAPTOR

S1499

TAMARACK 8000C WITli PHOToSHOP
UMAX 630 I WTlH TRANSPARENCY

$1079/$1749

UMAX 840 / WITH TRAllSPARfNCY

$1599/$2273

UMAX 1200 / l'nlli TRANSPAAEHCY

$2975/$3625
$679

UMAX TRAH$PARfNCY AoArnR

ffioh Resolu1ion Tri1i!toa

COi.OR EHCORE CALIBRATION SOflWARE

1304$599
1604 $1029

(1'11Tli PURCKllSE Of >HY SCAHllER)

DRIVES

ACCELERATORS AND CACHE
AE Ou1CKS1LVER Its•
AE Ou1cKS1LvEJ1 llsr wrnt FPU
AE TRA11SWARP LC 33MH
AE TRANSWARP LC 33MH WIOI FPU
OGR TECH MAX LC ElPAHSION CHASSIS
SIMMS: A1.L 1YPE5 - BEST PRICES
MO!OROU PMMU 68852
NEWER TECHllOLOGIES IMAGE MAGIC
NEWER TECHNOLOGIES 0UAGRA 0VERORIV£

529

SCANNERS
HEWLETI PACKARD SCANJET llC
MICROIEK ScAt1MAXERII
MICRO!£K ScANMAKEJ\ llXE
M1CROIEK 1850 SL1tl!SCAt1t:£R

QUARK XPRESS 3.2

foXBASE+MAc V.2.1
FRACTAL DESIGN PAJNTER V. 1.2
FRAMEMAKER v.3.0
MACACADEMY VIDEO TRAI NINGTAPES
MAC ORAWPRO V.1.5
MACPROJECT II v.2.5
M•CROMEOIA Fn.MMAXER
MACROMlllO DIRECTORV.3.1

$1299
5875
S1169
51399

APPLIED Etl<llNEERIHG 1.44 ORM

5209

APPt1Eo EHG1•1E£R1HG Plus ORM

5283

BERNOIJUI PRO 90MB WITli ttlTERFACf

51199

OGR 128REM TURBO3.5' MO

$1299

OGR 256REM 3.s· MO

$1699

Fuuusu 425MB

$999

Fuunsu 520MB

S1099

Fuurrsu 1.2GB

$1679

0UANTUM 105MB LPS

$325

0UANTUM PR00RIVE 240MB

5599
$949

0UANTUM 425MB

Al.L SEAGATE ORMS

$1499

33Mllz040Aca!erator
locthe ~\'lciruoshllfx

5449
5299
$299
5279
5489
S429
5159
5469
S249

CALL

ACT! CONTACT
MANAGER

NORTONU11UT1ES MAc v.2.0
0UNIPAGE v.3.0
0MN1PAGE PRO v.2.1
PAINTEJ\V.1.2
PASSPORTMIDI INTERFAa
Pll<AR TYPESTRY
PllCELPAJNT PROFESSIONAL V.2.0
PSVCl<NOSISlENMINGS
0UAAKXPRESS v.3.2
0UAAK PASSPORT
OUICKKEYS II v.2.1.2
Ou1CKEN v.3.0
RETROSPECT v.1.3
IOOPEJ\ I WITH NuBus
SOFT PC - ALL VERSIONS
STRATAVlSION30 v.2.5
SUM II v.2.1
SwtVEL 30 PROv.2.0
THINK C V.5.0
THIN< PASCAL v.4.0
Trnsmrn v.2.0
WHITE KNIGHT
WonoPERf£CTv.2.1
WRITENow 3.0

s

$2895

$1245

TOSH1BA 830

QUARK PASSPORT

S265
$229
S549
S36
5249
$329
5399
5649

5539

OGR 128REM 3.5" MO

l•ITTRllAT\OllAI. LANGUAGE SUPPORT

ToKAMAc llFX
ACCELERATOR

MACROMINDMEOIAMAXER
M1cnoPHONEII v.4.0
MICROSOFT ExcEL v.4.0
MICROSOFT WORD v.5.0
MICROSOfT OFFICE v.2.5
MS PRo.n:c1 v.3.0
MS WORKS v.3.0
M1111CAO v.4.0
MOREv.3.1

$99

EXT ERNAL ORM KIT

S185
$245
5749
$895
$349
CALL
S39
CALL
$119

$149

& TAPES

INTERNAL ORM KIT

$499

SOFTWARE

S599
S1029
$2190

SONY 14"& 17"
COLOR DISPLAYS

$36
INPUT/OUTPUT

S975
S299
$539

EJMSIO POWERBOOK A!lAPTOR 4MB
MAss MICRO Oultl< IMAGE 24
SEP(OCM· 1445
S0tiv CPD· 1304S
SONY CP0·1604S
SONYGVM·1936

$232
588
5449
$599
5229
S63
5159
5385
$32
$499
$1499
587
$38
5131
S99/S135
CALL
$549
$87
$439
$189
$159
S122
$75
5265
$1 11

BOROM LINE 1·900·420·3525 24·HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE 512·476·6399 ... 1219 WEST 6TH STREET ... AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703
$2 per minute

COLOR PAGE T-16 II ......................................................$1299
Two·paoe. 15-lnch Trtnllron display

R~~~ &~o~!;i;;;;1iii "h.i5 r"Pu: iiaii1~iware."iiock;tiY;;;•·&·a~iciicfJ985

E·MACHINES POWERLINK PRESENTDR ........... ....... ..... .... ......$469

COLOR PAGE T-19 II ......................................................$2395
Two·paoe. l !Hncl! Trinllron d$play

Rocm 040 25 / 251.••.••. •.• •• •. •..••••.•.•.••.•.•.•..•...•$1599/$1195
Roel<!! 2S-2SMHl 68040 aoceleralor has FPU. 8 SIMM sloll & 040 PDS
Rowl 251-2SMHz68040 •cceleralor has 8 SIMMSIOIS & 040 POS

E-MACHINES POWERLINK DESKNET .......... .. ........ ..... ...........$659

FUTURA

sx 24-bil
....................................................................
$499
color lnlerta<Z lor 16" disp!Jy with NuBus Macs

Acce~raled

FUTURA SX/8 ............ .... .......... .......................................$395
Acctter.tled 8-bit color lnler1Xe for to displly W1!ll NuBus M>CS
FUTURA MX ............ .. ................................ .....................$879
Acctleraled 24-bit CO!ot 1n1ertace lot 19'" dlspby with lluBus Macs
FUTURA LJC.. •.••. ...•.•.........•..........•....•..•.....•.••.. ..•....•••• •. ...$999
Acceleraled 24-bil color lnleftlct lor 21 " dlsPlaywith NuBus Mxs
0UICKVIEW STUDIO QT ••••••.••• .••. .•••••••••••• .•. .••••••.•• ••••••••••$1369
OulckTime digitiur card for capMe/pb.y of Ouidtrtme movtts
DouBLECOLOR LX .•... •......•.. .•..•.. ..•... .•.•• .. ... •••.•• .••••..•••. .•. .$619
8·bit color inlerlace lor 21· display
DouBLECOLOR LC ••. .............•.••.. .•..••.•••.•. .....•••..•••••• .•••.. ..$399
8-brt color lnlelface lor 16" display •itll LC

sx ........................................................... $345

DOUBLECOLOR
8-llil color ln1erlace lor 16" and • ·bit color lor 19' dispi>y

COLORLINK SX/T •••••.••••.•.••••••• •••••• ••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••• •••••• $649
Accel<raied 24·bil colorlor 16" & 8-bitcolorfor t!I'", W11h 10-Dase·T
COLORLINK EXIT ............................................................$595
Acctlerated 24-bil color lnierlace lor 13• d ~pl.iy. with 11).!Jase-T
COLORLINK DC/T .••••••.•..•.••• ..• .••.•••••.•. ..••.••••••••.••.• .••••••••••$469
Accelerated B·bit color for

NEW! ROCKET SHARE .••••... ••.•.••.••.•.•.•••..•.• •.••••••.••••••.•.• .••• $415
Upgrade software allows mulb·procest:lng wtth one or more Radius Rocket
V1DE0V1s1DN •• ...•••••••••••••.••••.••••.••. •.•• ...•.•••••••••••.•••••••• .•..$1899
24·bil color lnilrl3Cf lor 13' cfGplay. B-~ltcolor lor 21· & ~ capiure
PRECISION COLOR 24XP / 24XK / 24X ••••..••••••$479/$789/$1675
A«tleraled 24-1111inttrlace lor 16"/ 'N/ 21" dJSl)IJys

#

RADIUS POWER VIEW ........ ............. ........... ..... ......... ........ .$499
External 8-ba color inlerface for Maan10Sh p.,..~GCC WRITE Move II ......................................................$525
Portable inkjet pool" with 360 dpi. designed lor PovmBook
PSI POWERMDDEM IV 14400 ...................................... ... .$425
PSI PDWERMODEM 24/96 ... ............. ........ ..................... ..$149

PRECISION COLOR DISPLAY 19" /20 " .•.••••••.• ... ..•.$2025/$2649
Two·paoo. 19·1nch / 20·1nch color display

GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPDRT GOLD ..................................$499

NEW! PRECISION COLOR PIVOT ............................ .............$925
Fut~page Multisync color dGplay In bolh ponrall and landscape modes

AE DATALINK

MONOCHROME Two-PAGE DISPLAY 19" / 21 " ... ......$885/$1125
Two-page. 191rich / 2Hncf1 monoduome W>dscape display

NEW! DAYNA SCSI LINK ExrEllHAL PB ETHERNET •.•.•••••• ...••$289

CONNECTIX CPU PowERBDDK UTILITIES ................... ....... .....$46

& Axcm BUNDLE (CELLULAR KIT) ••••••••••• .••••$709

APPLE PowER BOOK DuoDocK •.••• .••.•.•.••••••••.•••• .••.••••••••.••••$999

PRECISION COLOR CALIBRATOR ........ ......... ..................... ....$455
cat bra1os displays wilh ln1"1ace cards Ior color actUracy ind cons1S1ency

APPLE EmRMAL flOPPT DRIVE ... ......................................$249

COLOR PtVOT DISPLAY .••••.••••.• .••...••••. .•••.•.•.•••..• ••• .••.•••.• .•$1259
f ull·l>'ll• color dGplay 111 boln portrait and landscape modes

APPLE POWER BOOK BAITTRY .................................. ......... ...$89

MONOCHROME PIVOT DISPLAY .. ....... ......... .. .......................$679
Fun·paoe monochrome display Inboth Portrait and ~ndscape mod!S

KENSINGTON PDWERBOOK NUMERIC KEYPAD .........................$95

APPLE POWERBOOK BAITTRY RECHARGER ................ .............$99

BAGS, CARRYING CASES , ACCESSORIES ....... .........................CALL

MICROTEK

1850$

MICROTEK llXE

600 & BOOOPI 24-blt Scanners
Transparency Adapter $679

12000PI 24-bll Color Scanner
Transparency Adapter $679

1850DPI Color Slide Scanner
Incl. PhotoshOp 2.01

1200DPI 24-btt Color Scanner
Pholoshop 2.0t & ScanMatch

$1079 I $1599

$2975

$1399

$1169

----

. $999

Adcts EtnerNet capa.bll1ty & connects PowerBoak Duo to l3rge-screen dis~s

SIGMA DESIGNS POWER PORTllAIT......... ......................... ....$459
t &-incti portrait d ~ p13y ptuos dir<Cli'/ Into Pow.rtiook

PRECISION COLOR 8XJ .. .... ..... ....................................... ....$475
Accelerated 8·bit color 1n1erlace. upgradeable lo 1S.bit or 24·bll

1s· & 4·bit color tor 19", wtth 10·base--T

JOOOPI 24·bit Color Scanner
Transparency Adapter $849

Connects PowerBook Ouo to large-screen displays, televisions , LCDs

ASAHTt 1OBmT Hus ....... ............... .. ....... ......................$249
10BaseT HlJbW.th 9 oorts
A~ftr1~~e1~~ ~~~·IU);fliirtlii'fcii"~·ir··· · ··········· .. $159

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT DESKTOP GOL0 ........•..••.•.••.••.•.. .$424
14400bps S.nd/RecelYo ~,,... l.lodem

6 X 9 STANDARD TABLET •.••. .....•••• .•••.•••.••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••$449
6 x 9 pressurH<nsitm digl1lling t!blel

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT DESKTOP SILVER ........................$346
96196 S.nd/RecelYo Fa.roata Modem

12X12 STANDARD TABLET •••.••.••••.•.•.... ••••• •••.••••••.••••••• •. ••$649
12 x 12 pressur!-sensi:liW" dipltizir.g Llb"'t

CAYMAN GATOR8ox CS•••• .•••••••.•. .....•.. ••••••••. .•.•••••..•.•. .•••$1861
AppleTalk 10ElllerNe1Galoway

GLOBAL VILLAGETELEPORT DESKTOP BRONZE ..... .................$192
2WS Send/Receive fox/Data Modem

12X12 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET .. ...................................... $699
12 x 12 pressure-Stnsitjve dlgl1izino tablet

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS PM14400 FXSA ... .............. ..... ...$405
14400bps Send/Receive Foxl!lain modem

12 X18 STANDARD TABLET .... ............... ..... ...... ................$959
12 x 18 pressure-sensrttve di9itizi ng tablet

PROMETHEUS ULTIMA HOME OFFICE........ .. .... ..... ...... ..... ......$459
Stnd/Rece/Ye Fax/D.11.1 modem
PSI COMSTATION FOUR ........................ .. ........... ..............$329
9600/4800 send/rtceM! lax/lfata modem

12X18 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET ......................... ......... ....$1010
12 x 18 pressure-sensbivt di91tizino tab$el

PSI COMSTATION FIVE ••..•••••••.......•.•.••••.•.. •.. .••.•. •..•.........$479
14'00bps V.32bls send/rece!Y> lax/dlla modem

PAINTER •.•..••.•.• .•.•.•• ..••••....•.•••• .•••....••••••••..••.•••••••••••.•••••. $199

DAYNAPORT E/11

.............................................................$169

Thin Etherflet/AUI card for Mac II

DAYNA ETHERPRINT f PLUS •.. .•...•......•...••••.••• .•••.•••••.$329/$599
ElherPrinl- S.riaVlllin/AUI connection for LocalTail< prinltr
Elh<rPrinl Plus-SenaVfhli\IAUI conaeclion tor multiple LocalTllk deYicos
FARALLON STAR CoNmDLL£R ••.•••.••••..... ••...•• .. ......••••.•.•. ••.•$799
lmemoent hub with tv."tM 10Base-T pons & one AUi port
FARALLDN TIMBUKTU REMOTE ACCESS PACK ........................$849
Adds scrun shlrinO& file lr.tr\Sler 02pabd1ties, includes 9600bps modem
SHIVA FASTPATH 5 ..................................... ..... ....... .......$1850
LocalTalk 10 E1he1rtt1 Galoway

SUPRA V.32BIS I MAC PACKAGE .......... ............ .........$285/$319
V.32bis send/receive fax /data modem~ Mac Package inciude:s cable & software

SHIVA NETBRIDGE / TmBRIDGE ..... ... ................ .... ...$315/$405
~ii~eriJJgee--~~sb~=~~o\~:r~two~ beyond 32 nodes

SUPRA V.32 /MAC PACKAGE ............................ .......$225/$279
v.32 send/receive f:!.x; /data modem; Mac packageineludes cable & sotrwate

Bm.11'1 UNE 1-900-420-3525
S2perminute

24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL

FAX

18 X 28 STANDARD TABLET ••• .••••••••••••..•........•......•.. .•... ..$2525
18 x 28 pres.sure·sensltrve t1ig1tinno tablet

~'!;~~~~="~£=/"~:~ Software

CORDLESS STANDARD STYLUS ... ...........................................$59
FIRM CORDLESS PRESSURE-SENSITIVE STYLUS .......................$99
SOFT CORDLESS PRESSURE-SENSITIVE STYLUS ..... .. .... ... .... •.•• .$99

LINE 512·476·6399 ... 1219 WEST 6TH STREET ... AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703

a.

DGR ENERGIZB YOUR LC
DGR'sMAX adds asupplemenlal
40.wall unimsal power supply,
more lhan doubling the Mac LC's
power capacily.

... Two INTERNAL HARD DRIVES
DGR'sMAX olfers amood
inlemal hard drive bay lhat allows
irulallalion of low prolile and
35'' half-heigh! hard drives.
tJ>.

a.

THREE SL015 INSTEAD OF ONE
DGR's MAX gires you lhree lrue
PDSexpansion slots.Now you can
utilize any combinalionof acceler·
ators. elhemet cards. multimedia
boards and large screen video
solutions - all at once.
DGR's MAX IS PWG·AND·PLAY
Best of all, DGR's MAX is a
breeze lo irulall - just unpack
ii and slack ii.Assembly takes
seconds;lhe MAX snaps
into place.

DGR's MAX SUPPOR15
AU APPLHOMPATIBU PDS
EXPANSION CARDS, INCWDING:
APPLE llE
ENVISIO
EMULATION CARD fARAUON
APPLIED
FUSION DATA
EHGINIIRING
LAPIS
AsAIITT
RAsmOPS
DAYNA
RADIUS
DAYSJAR DIGITAL
SUPER MAC
E·MACHINES
TECHNOLOGY
WORKS

DGR's MAX INCWDB:
Supplemenlal 40-wall
Power Supply
Second Internal Hard
Drive Bay
3-slot PDS Expansion

C> ll(',l1fedlaologieslno
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ZiffNclfM:.ic is the official on·linc con·
ncclion for MacUJer magazine. It offers
:i

wealth of infonmu ion. including a

scarclrablc database that cunulins all I.he
products in 1lte Ultimate Buying Guide

as well us the fu ll tcx 1 of C\'Cry Mat:User
article. You can get n ZiffNcl/Ma.c sign·
up kit by calli ng 800-666-0JJO. or you
can sign up imrnc:dia1cly by following
these dirccr ions: Call 800-635-6225
(\•oicc) to get your local :JC<'CSS number.

Set up your tclccom soflwnrc with lhc:sc
scnings: 8 bits. I stop. and no parity.

Dial the local ac..."Ccss number. When con·
ncc1cd, press Return . At the following

prompts. type the responses printcc.I in
bold . Hos r Name : C IS. User ID:
17000,5200. Pa'5word: z • ~ J AC . Agree

ment Number. ULTIM ATE. Compu
Serve users can just type GO ~·tAC :11
any! prompL
:c

....... u..1-•/lw

Apple Macintoshes ... ....... ... ................... .......... ........... 16
CAD Products ... ...... ...... ... ..... ................................... 184
CD-ROM Drives .............................. .............. ..... 77, 258
Clip-Art Packages .............................................. ...... 186
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Mail-Order Products ................ ........................... .... .. .. 90
Memory ........ ........... ..... ... ................................... ........ 73
Modeling and Animation Products ..... .,.................. ... 192
Monitors ..... .. .................................................... .. 63, 106
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Scanners ..... .. ..... ...... ..... ... ..... ............................. 87, 243
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A Note to Subscribers

The Ultimale
Buyi ng Guide is a
bonus issue includcd
in your regular
subscription price. 11
is in addition to your
12 monthly issues.

Bundle of Power
Seven great products that are just right
for your PowerBook"' at aprice thafs
just right for your budget.
Award winning word processor in a version designed for the
PowerBook. Uses less than 400K, yet packed full of features. Con
serves battery, includes battery level, clock and adjustable I-beam.
The best alternative to over-featured, RAM hungry word processors.

Easy Alarms'"

Guaranteed Undelete··

Tip Sheet, respec tively. cloMa c Use 1~ at the above address. For more help.
you can rnke adva ntage of local user groups. Call Apple toll-free at 800
538-9696. ex1. 500, for user-group informaci on.

•
--

The most dependable undelete. Recover deleted tiles quickly and
easily- guaranteed Includes TrashMaster with Incinerator for con
venient trash management and secure erasure of confidential files.

Shortlist'"
The only integrated productivity software for the
PowerBook. Powerlul contact manager far
beyond simple address book software. Project
management and automated follow-up. The
ideal business tool for the road.

,;f?.7

v ~

Shorrlis1

PowerSwap'"
Swap batteries without shutting down. Resume work in just seconds.
PowerSwap sustains running applications and open documents while
you change batteries. This Utilitron exclusive is a great time saver.

PowerBakPak'"
Finally, a back pack designed specifically for your
PowerBook. Efficient design is compact with room for
accessories. Main compartment holds PowerBook;
divider for batteries, charger or dock. Plentttul interior
pockets hold documents, lloppies, accessories and m0re.
Exterior pocket holds batteries, peripherals and cables.
Back pack straps keep your hands free; handle and
shoulder strap for use as a briefcase. Extra heavy
padding and reinforced construction provide the best
protection for your PowerBook. Unique design allows
use of the PowerBook while in the case and convenient
top access to your PowerBook.

Permissions and Reprints

Bring this ad and get a
free gift with purthase!

30 day mon y back guarantee on an sonware
At last, a PowerBook bundle that provides real value ror the mobUe
Mac - no nuttl we've selected products that wlD keep you productive
- products that enhance YDlll' PowerBook - prodUcts that you don't
want to be without. And now you can aHord them. But, time Is limited.
Drder now. Call Utlllll'on at 800/428-8766 and get everything In this ad
tor only 8189 plus 88 shlp~ng. No risk 30 day money back guarantee
on sottware less 870 ror PowerSWap and PowerBakPak.

I n c o r p o r a t .e d
P.O. Bo< 811 , Allen, TX 75002 • 2141727·2329 !volce/FAXJ
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Follow these seeps to join ZiffNcc/Mac : Call 800-635-6225 (voice) to find
your local access number. Set up your telecom ·oftwarc with these
settings: 8 bits. I scop, and no parity. Dial che local accc s number. When
con nected . press Retum . At the follow ing prompts, type in the respon ses
printed in bold: Host Name: CIS. User ID: 177000,5200. Password:
Z* MAC. Agreement Number: Zl2D9014. CompuServe u ers can jusc
type GO ZMAC at any ! prompt.

Material in this publ ication may not be reproduced in any form without
pennission. Send permission requests to Chantal Lavelanct and reprint
requests to Claudia Crichlow, Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park
Avenue, New York, NY 10016.

San Francisco Booth 2127

800-428-8766

LITILITRDN

ZiffNeVMac: MacUser On-Line

are dissatisfied, and can't resol ve the problem, write to Doris Ashman, Ad
Depanmcnt, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor, Foster City, CA
94404. Include copies of relevant correspondence.

EXPOSITIO

Call Ublitron and order today!

Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address
If you want to subscribe to MacUser or have a quescion regarding a
subscription. call 800-627-2247 (U.S. and Canada only) or 303-447-9330
(all other countries) or fax 303-443-5080 (i nternational subscribersonly)
or write to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. New
subscripti ons and addrcs char1ges take six to eight weeks. For back issues
(subject to avai lability), send $7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back
Issues Dept., Ziff-Davis Publi shing Company. P.O. Box 53 131, Boulder,
CO 80322. MacUser (ISSN 0884-0997) is published monthly, with an
extra issue in November. by Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, a division of
Ziff Communications Company, One Park Avenue. New York, NY
10016. Editorial Offices: 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA
94404. Telephone: 4 f 5-378-5600. U.S. subscription rates are $27 for 12
issues.' $45 for 24 issues, and $62 for 36 issues. Additional postage for
Canada: Add $ 16 per year to the U.S. ra tes for surface mail. Single-copy
price is $2.95 (Canada, $3.95). Canad ian GSTrcgistration #R- 123669673.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986,
Boulder, CO 80322-6986. Second-class postage paid at New York, NY
10016, and at other mailing offices.

Complainls About Advertisers
MacUser's editors are not responsible forthc content of the advertisements
in the magaz.i ne. However, if you bought a product advertised in MacUser,

MACWOHLD N

A8728 value tor only 8199

to Reach Us

Information Exchange
.
If you have a question or problem or a tip to share, write to Help Folder or

Easy to use personal calendar and reminder
syslem. Features custom calendars and
printing, networking and extensive scripting to
run ' aU1omated" alarms. Apple Event savvy.

Increase the effective size of your hard disk
effortlessly without changing your work style.
Works transparently on demand or during idle
time. From the pioneers of compression on
the Mac, makers of Stuffit Deluxe.

How

The editors of MacUser wane to hear from you. Send questions, com
plaints, or compliments to MacUser. 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Fosccr
City, CA 94404. Send electronic mail 10 MCI Mailbox 424-4936 or to
ZiftNet/Mac (sec below) . Muc:User " general number is 4 15-378-5600.
We arc unable to look up stories from past issues. recommend products. or
diagnose your Mac problems by pl!Cme.

Nisus Compact'"

Stufflt Spacesaver'"

MacUser

For information call

800-428·8788
All product names aro uademarks
of their respective manufacturers.

READER SERVICE CARD .

Writing for MacUser
Ifyou have an idea for an article you'd like to write, we'd like to hear about
it. Send a query lencr with sample of your writing (published, if possible)
to James S. Bradbury, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City,
CA 94404. Allow four to six weeks for u reply.

Product Announcements and Updates
Please send press releases co Michele Hasson. Mac User, 950 Tower Lane,
18th Floor. Foster Ciry, CA 94404.

In Memory of
John J. A ndcrson
1956 - 1989
and
Derck Van Alsty ne
1967 - 1989

The ins and oub of
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ing up your SE.
q Faster
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THE MOBIUS 030 DISPLAY SYSTEM

out.
is the simplest, most reliable, and most economical way to

pump major new life into your trusty Mac SE: a combination 25 MH z 030 accelerator and video

SPEED COMPARISON

card, plus a top-rated Mobius One or Two Page Display. AU starting at just $899, including ti lt/
swivel base, cabling, software, and a complete installation kit (which, by the way, is a snap).
It's no wonder MacWeek called it "THE BEST UPGRADE VALUE WE'VE SEEN YET FOR THE SE."
The Mobius 030 Display System increases the speed of your SE sixfold, making it just as fast as the
llci, and for one third the cost of buying one. That means blazing recalcs on your spreadsheets,
and speedy redraws on your. page layouts. Your entire document will always appear razor-sharp and
rock-solid on the "THE MOST VISUALLY APPEALING" display, according to MacWorld. The
Mobius 030 Display System is a complete solution that not only comes with your choice of
monitor, but can be expanded for even greater performance. Want more speed? just add our math
coprecessor. More memory? There's room on the card for up to 16 MB of memory*. At Mobius,

The Mobius 030 Acceleroror increases
Che speed of a Mac SE six rimes.
Source: MacWorid 6/ 92

SERVICE & SUPPORT
Unlimited toll-free /eclr 11ical support
Free Warra111.y Ex/JreH Service
Two year warranty
30-day 111011ey-back g11ara11tee

we're dedicated to providing the best service and support in the industry. So give us a call now to
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Bring your gra~hics
up to speeCJ.

~
Get
it. MacDraw° Pro 1.5 is one
~he fastest drawing programs ever. So now
with

And you can import PICT, PICT2, TIFF, EPSF
and all MacDraw files, you name it.
you can make faster work oftext, scrolling, rotation,
Yet for all these features, MacDraw Pro 1.5
gradients, printing, and much more.
remains as accessible as ever.
But speed isn't the whole story behind this
Call l-800-544-8554, ext.45, and trade up. Ifyou
own MacDraw Pro it's just $15, or $99 with any
updated version ofthe Macintosh best-seller. It's
earlier version of MacDraw.
what you can do with all this performance.
And do it soon. Because when there's a
. MacDraw Pro 1.5 takes full
"Dli!P ~
...:
:,program this fast, you don't want to get left
advantage of System 7. Like
~ _
behind.
QuickTim
. e, Publish and Subscribe,
even Apple events.
'if"~
CLARI
It also uses familiar word
processing style rulers for greater
.:::..
control ofhow text looks on a page.
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MacDrawPro

0 1991 Oatis Corporation.All rights n:sc~. In Canoda call 1·800-668-8948,ext.48. Ciiiis and
MacDnw arc registered tl!denurl!.s and Simply powerful software is 1 trademark ofCWis Corporation.
All other product names m uadcmarts or registered 1radcmasts or their respective owners.
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Satisfy all your Ethernet needs with our EtherMac and Ether10-T products.
New
Mac// (NuBus)
Foiwanllng Software Thick+ Thin
$249
Powelf'ath
$ 149 Thlck+lOT
$249
LocalPath
$199 3 -way
$329
Mac LC
Hubs
Thin
$249
Thin+FPU
$399
StarController EN
$249
intelligent hub
$1595 lOT
lOT+FPU
$399
EtherlO-T Starlet
$329
Thin+lOT
9-port mini-hub
$399
Thin+lOT+FPU
$479
Transceivers
SE/ 30& llsi
$299
EtherlO-T AUi
$149 Thick+Thin
$449
EtherlO-T MUI
$149 Thick+Thin+FPU
Thick+ lOT
$299
EtherMac Canis
Thick+ lOT +FPU $449
Mac SE
3-way
$379
$329 3-way+FPU
3-way
$529
Prices are suggested retail. 64K cards available.

~National
~conductor

One-stop shopping. Isn't it great?
Now there's only one place you need
to go for affordable Ethernet. Farallon.
We have everything you need for
small workgrou ps to larger networks,
including EtherMac'"' cards, Ether10-T"'
transceivers, a new 9-port Ether10-T
Starlet™and an intell igent StarController<!>
EN hub. All at bargain prices.
Farallon has a variety of EtherMac
cards for any Mac CPU .
And any media. They're
based on ~ National
Semiconductor' s
proven Ethernet archi

tectures , and all are compatible with
System 7 and the Apple Ethernet driver.*
For workgroups, the Starlet easily
connects up to nine Ethernet devices
and features a series of diagnostic LEDs.
A step up, the StarController EN intel
ligent hub helps you build reliable larger
networks with integrated management. It
also mounts in our new Concentrator,
preserving your investment as you grow.
Need more infor
mation? Call for our
free guide, "Building
a Macintosh Network:·

·:: Faro/Ion·

1-800-9 98-7761.

01992 Farolkm Computtng. Inc. All nghts rescl'\'ed •T he Mac SE cannot u1-e Ae>ple's stQnd810 System 7 Ethernet arivcr. StatContioller ancJ Ule Farallo-i k>go oesign ore 1eglsterea tradttma~s. ooa EtherM&c.
Starlet, EtherlO-T anti ·?ewer 10 n1e netwo1k· a1e 11ooematks ol Faranon Ccmpu11ng. Inc. For customer scMc:e. call t510) 59S.9000 . Or contDci us on Amet1co Online~ Applel mk,•or MCI Mn11• ID : Farallon.
CompuScrvo• 10: 754 10, 2702 . Internet ID tara!lonOfnr<illon.com.
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Jon Zilber

Before You
Spend a
Cent • • •
Face it: Buying a Mac ain't so
easy anymore. Which Mac model
should you buy'? How do you
choose the right hardware periph
erals for your needs? What soft
ware can do the job you need
done? The answers used to be
obvious. Today they're complex enough to fill a book - so
we wrote it: MacUser's ultimate buying guide.

I

t used to be easy: You bought the
most powerful Mac you could af
ford, stuck with Apple-labeled pe
ripheral s, and got along just fine
with the software that came bundled
with your Mac.
But today 's universe of Mac prod
ucts is mind-boggling. MacUser 's
first-ever ultimate buying guide to
Mac hardware and software is de
igned to help new M ac users get an
instant education and to provide
Mac veterans with a complete ref
erence guide to virtually every type
of Mac product - from the specs
on all 19 current Mac models to
concise reviews of 1,500 hardware
and software products.
ln thi s guide, you'll find an over
view of the entire Mac family, in
cluding the latest PowerBook and
desktop models. Mac User has also
deve loped an expert-system soft
ware . tool to help you fi gure out
which Mac model best suit your
particular needs. (See the table of
contents for information on how you

can get thi s software from our On
line service, ZiftNet/Mac.)
Next, check out our collection of
Shopping Lists for some one-minute
primers on what to look for in all
the major categories of hardware
peripheral s and add-ons.
Finally, you'll be ready to con
sult the MiniFinders section, a da
tabase of 1,500 reviews of specific
products. Each MiniFinders entry
is based on thorough hand s-on
evaluations, and each contains the
date of the most recent issue of
MacUser in which you can find
more details. (See the masthead for
information on obtaining back is
sues or access ing them on-line.)
lf the product' s review is more
than a few months old , a newer
version of the product may be avail
able - or one of its competitors
may have leapfrogged ahead. So
stay tuned: As the market continues
to change, you II find the ongoing
information yo u need each month
in MacUser. :·
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Hardware

the
Right Mac

How to Buy

-·- -·~---

With more than 30 models ofnew
and old Macs to choose from,
today 's buyer needs the right facts
to make the right choice. Here's
(almost) everything you need to buy
a Mac (you still have to come up
with the cash yourself).
n the beginning, one young rebel flung
her sledgehammer at IBM's dominance
and announced a single computer with a
single name: Macintosh. Apple's mythic
ad not only distracted l984's Super Bowl viewers
from their Bud and Pringles but it also lcicked off
a nine-year spiral of development and diver ity.
Thi1ty-two models have followed that original
Macintosh. Worldwide, eight milJjon Macs now
compete with ten times as many DOS-based ma
chines. Despite the advent of Microsoft Win
dow , the superiori ty of the Mac's interface re
mains clear to all but the most ardent DOSophiles.
For those who are searching for the perfect per
sonal computer, the question isn't, Should I buy a
Mac or a PC clone? but Which Mac should I buy?

D
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$1,079.

Macintosh CPUs

A Brave New World
Fortunately, you have more choices,
and are offered much better values,
today than at any time si nce the Mac
first appeared. What was once a single
line of Macs has blossomed into six
distinct series: low-cost and consumer
Macs for entry-level users and less
demanding application , notebook and
dockable Macs for users on the move,
modular Macs for business and DTP
users, and Motorola 68040-based
Quadra powerhouses for users who
demand the pinnacle of Mac perfor
mance. Choo ing a Mac i no longer a
si mple matter of calling your accoun
tant and buying as much power a<;
your budget allows: Price-versu -per
formance is no longer the sole shop
ping criterion, because several mod
els now list for roughly the sanie price.
Sifting through the growing Mac
family isn't as daunting as it might
sound. Your first step is to write down
what applications you plan to run, in
cluding those you may add in the fore
seeable future. Then, as you continue
reading through this aiticle, you can
see what hardware is best for these
applications. Once you know what
you need from your Mac, you ' ll have
to decide whether to get everything
from Apple or whether to buy the

minimum configuration and spruce it
up with third-paity add-ins, upgrades,
and peripherals.
The Basics
Today's choices demand an under
stand ing of today's Macs and of the
most basic component of any Mac, its
microprocessor, the si licon chip that
manage the whole show. Apple Com
puter uses microprocessors from the
68000 series, manufactured by
Motorola. IBM PCs and their clones
use microprocessors from another gi
ant of the sil icon world, Intel. This use
of different microprocessor is a core
reason for the compatibility challenges
between the DOS and the Mac clans.
Mac microprocessors come in three
distinct, although related, types (see
Figure 2). Generally speaking, the far
ther up the chip is on the evolutionary
scale, the higher its performance. The
original 68000 is now used only in the
Classic and the PowerBook I 00, but
it appeared in all Macs released be
fore the Mac U, including the popular
SE. Apple debuted the 68030 in 1988,
and it has now become the fl agship of
the Mac line: No less than the Cla sic
Il, LC fl , Ilsi , flvx, Ilci, and all the
current Performas and PowerBooks
use this chip. Finally, the Quadra 700

Figure 1: The first Macintosh (left) had a paltry 128K of memory and no SCSI port
for attaching a hard drive. Eight years later, the Cuadra (right) can accommodate
multiple high-speed storage devices and more than 2,000 times the memory.
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Mac 2000
What will tomorrow's Macs be like?
Well, for one thing, they won't be Macs.
Apple is hard at work on two futuristic
efforts that will turn your Mac into a
museum piece by the turn of the cen
tury. Personal digital assistants (PDAs),
based on Apple's Newton technology.
will revolutionize mobile computing (see
"Newton's World," August '92, page 45).
RISC-based Macs running a new and
highly efficient operating system will
transform desktop computing into a new
era of limitless communication , seam
less multimedia, and raw computational
power (see "PowerPC: Where No Mac
Has Gone Before," September '92, page
142).
Not that there won't be some familiar
aspects to your new Mac 2000. You'll
still have icons on your computer screen,
for those occasions when you insist on
manipulating data manually. But voice
commands will be more common. For
graphics work, you'll have a pressure
sensitive pen.
Networks will be pervasive, but wires
will be antiques. Future Macs will com
municate by radio waves, so you'll be
connected wherever you go. Your com
puter will also function as a telephone,
fax machine, pager, mailbox, and inter
active cable-ready television.

and 950 use the 68040, a true thor
oughbred chip, with more than 17
times the transistors and 10 times the
raw horsepower - me.asured in MIPs,
or million of in truction per econd
- of the original 68000. (The Mac U
was the first Mac to use a fourth
Motorola microproces or, the now
extinct 68020· the last Mac to feature
the 68020 was the original LC.)
There are dozens of important dif
ferences among these microproces
sors, but none causes more confusion
than their clock speed - the number
of Limes per second the chip cycles
from process to process. Clock speed
is measured in megahertz (mi llions of
cycles per second) often abbreviated
as MHz. But don't jump to the con
clusion that clock speed equals the
number of tasks, or useful duties, a
chip can accomplish per second. Most
tasks require multiple clock cycles,
but the more powerful the chip, the
more it can do per cycle - one reason

You won't buy applications for your
Mac either. You'll buy functional mod
ules. You'll be able to assemble them
as you do Lego building blocks, to per
form precisely the tasks you require.
You will train them by performing a task
once and telling your Mac to remember
how you did it.
You won't have to worry about docu
ment formats either. Format translators,
when necessary, will automatically en
sure that the information you need will
be presented properly.
"Out of memory" messages will be a
thing of the past. Base configurations
will contain 128 megabytes of RAM . For
additional storage, you'll use removable
solid-state RAM cartridges, the size of a
credit card , that will hold as much as a
gigabyte of data.
You'll be able to use your Mac at
your desk if you need to, but you'll be
more likely to carry it in your shirt pocket.
Some models will hang on the wall of
your conference room , where the white
board lives today.
Your computer display will be a full
color flat-panel LCD with a resolution
of 150 dpi (dots per inch) or greater.
Images will have the clarity of high
definition TV. Printing will become a
special-purpose task; most information

will be transferred electronically.
And price? You'll be able to get a
device with this "basic" capability for
less than $1,000, allowing, of course,

why a Ilvx with a 32-megahertz 68030
is left in the dust by a Quadra 700 with
a 25-megahertz 68040. A 16-mega
hertz 68000 certainly performs better
than an 8-megahertz 68000, but don ' t
expect it to keep up with a 16-mega
hertz 68030.
Even though the original Classic's
68000 is beginning to show its age,
don ' t count it out. It's more than ad
equate for most day-to-day comput
ing duties, such as word-processing,
telecommunications, and simple
spreadsheet work. When you' re typ
ing, for example, your Mac's micro
processor is simply spinning its
wheels, waiting for each keystroke.
Remember, a microprocessor's world
is measured in millions of cycles per
second, not word per minute, as is a
typist's. Except for its slow scrolling,
a Mac Classic is as effective a word
processing platform as a 68040-based
Quadra - if you limit your use of
special word-processing features.

Whenever your word-processing
application needs to redefine how your
page will be fonnatted-in Microsoft
Word's Page View or Tables mode,
for example - it's up to your micro
processor to get the job done. In such
cases, a faster microprocessor is a big
help. If you often use your word
processor's more complex functions
or if page layout is your game, you ' II
save yourself a great deal of time and
aggravation by choosing a 68030
based Mac.
The same advice holds true for
spreadsheet and database-manage
ment applications: If you use only
simple, nontaxing functions on small
files - and Jet's face it, we're not all
power users, nor do we need to be 
a low-powered Macintosh will suit
you just fine. But if you build com
plex financial models or if your rela
tional database contains thousands of
records, a 68000-based Classic or a
low-powered 68030-based machine

Apple's pen-based Newton technology Is scheduled to first appear in early
1993 In this hand-held personal digital assistant (PDA).
for inflation adjustments - but you'll
have to pay a bit more for the Holodeck
option.
- Henry Bertman

such as an LC II or Classic II will
soon tum you either suicidal or homi
cidal. Do yourself - and your co
workers - a favor: Buy a fas ter Mac
for your spreadsheet work and a faster
hard drive for your database needs.
And if you ' re into severely processor
intensive tasks such as 3-D color mod
eling and rendering, engineering, or
serious scientific number crunching
or if your software-development busi
ness requires you to frequently per
form long compiles, by all means,
take out a second mortgage and buy
yourself a Quadra with a ton of RAM.
Remember also that you' re not nec
essari ly stuck with the microproces
sor that' s in the Mac you buy. Apple
offers several upgrade options: One
especially attractive route is swapping
an outdated Ilcx or Ilci motherboard
for a Quadra 700 motherboard; you
can quadruple your Mac' s overall per
fonnance for a mere $3,499.
Also, third-party manufacturers
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The new generation HP LaserJet 4M printer.
True 600 dpi
creates rich, full·
dimensiooal taxi
end graphics.

Smoother curves.

no jagged edges,
thanks to HP's
exclusive Resolu

lion Enhancement
technology.

Microfine toner
makes 600 dpi Out·
put look even
sharper.

The HP LaserJet 4M
Is the one for all.
Macintosh and
alike. This new
generation pro
superior outP, wit
600dpl, Re
Enhan
technoI
mlcrofl
built-in
thatPos
and full-page graph
print out crisp, c/ea
and fast.

35 PostScript
ll'll" 1 typefaces
for Mac and PC
PostScript users,
ond 35 lntellifont
and lOTrueType
typefaces lo< PC
users produce a
broad range of
document stytes.

At last. Hewlett-Packard intro
duces a laser printer built specif
ically for the Mac from the ground
up-the new LaserJet4M.A
laser printer for Mac users with
everything you expect. And, more
importantly, everything you need.
From built-in PostScript Level 2
software from Adobe and 6 MB
ofmemory, to standard LocalTalk
and optional EthetTulk Features
which make certain
this new generation
in laser printing
is ready-made just
for you.

The finest print
quality in its class.
In addition to
Faster printing of
complete Macintosh complex documents.
compatibility, the LaserJet 4M
printer also delivers the finest
print quality of any 600 dpi
machine available - thanks to

HP's rnicrofine toner, Resolution
Enhancement technology, and an
advanced engine expressly engi
neered for 600x600 dpi.
New generation features mean
you will lose no time get
ting your work onto the
page. A new RISC proces
sor and 6 MB of standard
memory accelerate
formatting and 110
6 MB of memory
speeels, so compl ex
bU111 1n.
PostScript language and graphics
files are rendered faster and
more clearly than ever before.
Greater flexibility.
But this wouldn't be an HP-caliber
breakthrough if the innovations
weren't across the board. That's
why, even though the new genera
tion LaserJet 4M printer iS built
for the Macintosh, it will perform
for DOS and Windows users as
well ... automatically. Automatic

language switching (between
PCL 5 and PostScript) and three
hot 110 ports (serial, parallel,
and LocalThlk) make sure users
are able to share the printer
simultaneously. Without waiting.
Also, because of the LaserJet 4M
printer's two integrated paper
trays (total capacity 350 sheets)
and optional 500-sheet tray and
power envelope feeder, you will
save time, avoid paper-handling
hassles, and gain flexibility.
HP quality and reliability.
The new generation LaserJet 4M
printer lets you ertjoy the one
particular no other Macintosh
laser printer can offer-the
renowned
quality and re
liability which
comes with
owning an HP
Increased
paper handling.
peripheral. Not

··Tuh;r\\? :tl.asierJet 4/11printer<btastftl sent immediately \ia rax IJW".hine.c3ll l-&'.X>-rot-IG67 from )001" l(Jl.JiCh.(one phon('.1ln Can:uL..
caU 1...£1CJ0$"3867. Ext. 7135.Adobc and F\>s1Scripl :itt ttadttrwbor AdolX' 5)~ lncorporat«I which maybe n:gNcn.-d in mi.ainjurisdic:tions.

00'.ldpi
to mention 300 dpi
our out
standing
customer
Four times the dots for
support,
better resolution.
where information about how to
get the most from your printer is
nevermore than a phone call away.

i'j~

Surprisingly affordable.
Perhaps the most remarkable
attribute of the new LaserJet 4M
printer is the price-$2,999:"
A breakthrough in its own right.
So call 1-800-LASERJET
(1-800-527-3753), Ext. 7135 to
receive a print sample** and
comparison disk to see the
quality for yourself.t Or visit your
nearest authorized HP dealer
and see the printer built to add
some polish to your Apple.

F'/,Q'9

HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD
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offer a wide variety of accelerators
- cards that slip into a Mac' s PDS
(processor-direct slot) or NuBus slot
or that clip directly over the existing
microprocessor in slotless Macs. The
Performa 600 and 600 CD have a slot
expressly dedicated for future accel
eration, called, appropriately enough,
the Accelerator Slot. Most accelera
tors replace the Mac' s existing micro
processor with a faster version, thus
adding performance without requir
ing you to replace the entire Mac,
drives and all.
Memory Matters
Speed i not the only reason to step
up to a newer microprocessor. The
68030 and 68040 are not just more
powerful than ilieir predecessors; they
also contain ilie MMU (memory
management unit) necessary to use
System 7' virtual-memory feature,
which lets you designate a portion of
your hard disk as RAM (random
access memory, ilie microprocessor's
work space). If you have an old Mac
II, you can pair a 68851 PMMU
(paged-memory-management unit)
chip with the Mac II's 68020 micro
processor to gain the same advantage.
If you own an original LC (also a
68020-based Mac), however, you ' re

out of luck; the LC has no socket for a
68851. lf you have a 68000-based
Mac, you ' re also locked out of virtual
memory; the 68000 has no MMU and
support no PMMU chip.
But remember that Apple's imple
mentation of virtual memory is slow
- very slow. Because of virtual mem
ory' s performance limitations, buy as
much real RAM as you can. Fortu
nately, RAM is cheap these days 
around $30 for a I -megabyte SIMM
(single in-line memory module, the
standard fom1 for Mac RAM), $100
for a 4-megabyte SIMM, and $500
for a 16-megabyte SIMM. But before
visions of unlimited RAM overwhelm
you, remember that each Mac has a
built-in limit and that RAM must be
added in gmups of SIMMs - or, in
the case of PowerBooks, on special
daughtercards containing costly
pseudostatic RAM ( ee the "RAM
Rules" sidebar).
Also, to access more than 16 mega
bytes of RAM, your Mac must be 32
bir clean, and only the Mac Ilci and
later models come with 32-bit-clean
ROMs. There is a fix, however. A
system extension called MODE32 re
moves the 16-megabyte barrier and
lets your pre-Ilci 68020- or 68030
based Mac access the same amount of

RAM (or virtual memory) as the newer
models: a whopping 4 gigabytes (bil
lions of bytes, or thousands of mega
bytes) - although no current Mac
can be stuffed with that much RAM.
Developed by Connectix, MODE32
is distributed free by Apple, conscien
tious dealers, user groups, and ZiftNet/
Mac (MacUser's CompuServe-based
on-line service). If you plan to use
multiple memory-intensive applica
tions - especially graphics, sound,
or multimedia programs that produce
enormous files - get a Mac with 32
bit-clean ROMs or get MOD~32.
An abundance of RAM is valuable
not just for running memory-hungry
programs such as Adobe Photoshop
and MacroMind Director. Perhaps
more important, with a pile of RAM,
you can open multiple applications
and leave them open , either in
MultiFinder under System 6 or in the
standard multiapplication environment
of System 7. It's a tremendous pro
ductivity booster to switch back and
forth among tasks -revising a spread
sheet in Claris Resolve, jotting down
some text in Microsoft Word, touch
ing up an illustration in Aldus Free
Hand, and then importing it all into a
QuarkXPress layout - without
launching or closing applications.

Figure 2: The 68000 Family

s
Number of transistors
(In thousands)
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Millions of instructions
per second

Millions of floating·point
operations per second

Color Considerations
AIJ the RAM in the world can' t
help you improve the appearance 
or performance - of your Mac's
monitor, but picking a Mac with the
right microprocessor can. All 68000
based Macs have one common fea
ture, a mono'chrome screen. Thi s is
not si mply a matter of economy; it's
also a question of performance. Every
pixel on a monochrome screen corre
sponds to 1 bit of information, which
is either on (black) or off (white). A
Mac that uses 32-bit Color QuickDraw
to display a 24-bit-color image, on the
other hand, uses a full 4 bytes (32 bits)
of information for each pixel. (The
missing 8 bits - the alpha channel
- can be used by. applications for
special effects such as transparency.)
The power required to process and
display a 24-bit-color image is enor
mous compared with that needed for a
black-and-white 1-bit image. A 1-bit
Mac Cl ass ic mu st process only
175,000 bits to display one screen. At
the other extreme, a Mac processing a
screenful of24-bit color to display on
the Macintosh 2 1-inch Color Display
S ys te m mu st crun c h we ll o ver
30,000,000 bits of color information
- more than 175 tim es the work.
No wonder that even the entry-level

Figure 3: Performance of the Mac Family
Quadra950
Quadra 700

PowcrBook Duo 230
PowerBook 180
lki (5 MB of RAM, cache card)
Hvx

Ilci (8 MB of RAM.cache card)

PowcrBook 170
PowerBook Duo 210
PowcrBook 145
PowerBook I(,()

SE/30
PowerBook 140
Perfonna600
llsi

PowerBook JOO
Perfonna 200
Classic ll

LC
Perfonna 400

Usual monilor setting: 8-bil color
for color-capable Macs,
4-bil gray for gray-scale-capable
PowerBooks, and monochrome
for Macs withoul color or gray
scale capabilily.

LCII
Classic

SE
Figure 2: All Macs are based
on the same family of
Motorola microprocessors:
the 68000 series, an ever
Improving progression of
chips named after the number
of transistors inside the first.
The 68040, used by the
Quadra 700 and 950, contains
1,200,000 transistors within
Its dime-sized d imensions. It
also holds a commanding
lead over its predecessors In
MIPS (millions of Instructions
per second) and MFLOPS
(millions of floating-point
operations per second).

--~--

Unusual monilor setting: 1-bit
(monochrome) for color- and
gray-scale-capable Macs.

Plus
6
8
10
12
14
Perfonnance relative to that of the Classic
Figure 3 : When the Mac was Introduced In 1984, you were limited to a
single choice: the slow, memory-starved floppy-drive-only model. A scant
eight years later, 19 Macs vie for your attention.
We compared 19 of the current Macs with 5 popular, although discontin
ued, ancestors. We ran each - with its monitor set to monochrome and,
when possible, to 8-blt color or 4-blt gray s cale - through a battery of
process or- and d isk-intensive tests Involving an Adobe Illustrator 3.0
preview, a complex financial recalculation In Microsoft Excel 4.0, an
extensive search-and-replace chore In Microsoft Word 5.0, a scroll through
a ten-page Word document, and a sort of a 2,000-record Claris FileMaker
Pro database.
After we'd normallzed and plotted the results of these tests, we
discovered that the most powerful Mac - the Cuadra 950 - is more than
12 times as fast as today 's slowest Mac, the Classic. We also d iscovered
that the on-board video of the llsi and the llcl hampers their performance
when these two otherwise-speedy Macs are set to their standard display
mode of 8-bit color and that the llci Is fastest when only 1 megabyte of
RAM Is In its first bank of SIMMs (in our tests, the second bank was filled
with four 1-megabyte SIMMs).
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Introducing the Macintosh Ilvx.
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RAM Rules
When deciding how much RAM (ran
dom-access memory) you need , you
should follow one simple rule: The more ,
the merrier. Fortunately, when you in
stall higher-capacity RAM SIM Ms (single
in-line memory modules) in your office's
high-end Macs, you can distribute the
leftover lower-capacity RAM to your of
fice mates. Swapping RAM between
Macs is, almost literally, a snap.
There are exceptions, however. Even
though all Macs from the Plus onward
- except for the PowerBooks, the
PowerBook Duos, and the Portable 
use SIMMs, the llfx requires a special
variety that doesn't work in other Macs.
But with the exception of rare parity
S/MMs required in some government
bound machines, all Macs use standard
8-bit SIMMs - that is, SIMMs that hold
and transfer information 8 bits, or 1 byte,
at a time . A Mac·has either a 16- or a
32-bit data path - that Is, it transfers
information from memory to the micro
processor 16 or 32 bits at a time , de
pend ing on the Mac model. To fill th is
path evenly, SIMMs are installed either
in pairs (16 bits) or in quartets (32 bits)
of the same capacity.
The key lo knowing which SIMMS
work in which Macs is in the product
codes stamped on RAM chips: they tell
you how big and how fast the chips are.
RAM chips often have a part number
stamped on them that indicates their
size - for example 256, 1000, or 4000,
for 256 kilobits , 1 megabit, or 4 mega
bits , respectively. Another number, usu
ally in the 70-to-150 range, indicates the
speed of the chip - how quickly it can
load or unload 1 byte of data - in nano
seconds. If the part numbers on your
SIMMs don't decode easily, simply ask
your friendly SIMM manufacturer to de
code them for you.
Multiply the number of chips by the
capacity of each, and you get the total
capacity of the SIMM. For example, a
1-megabyte SIMM usually contains eight
1-megabit chips, for a total of 8 mega
bits, or 1 megabyte. (Remember, 1
megabyte is 1,048 ,576 bytes , not
1,000,000 bytes.)
Unless you're using SIMMs that are
larger than 1 megabyte, you need con
cern yourself only with how fast the
memory is and whether or not it will
physically fit In the spaces inside the
Macintosh . In compact Macs, such as
the SE and SE/30, "tall" RAM made
from older DIP (dual in-line package)
chips doesn't fit; you need newer SIM Ms
made from low-profile surface-mount
chips . In general, RAM that works in
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faster Macs also works in slower Macs.
The Mac Classic II and the LC II have
2 and 4 megabytes of RAM on the
motherboard respectively, and one 16bit bank of two SIMM sockets, which
can accept 1-, 2-, or4-megaby1e SIMMs.
The Mac llsi has 1 megabyte on the
motherboard and one 32-bit bank of
four SIMM sockets, which each accept

a SIMM as large as 16 megabytes, for a
maximum total RAM configuration of 65
megabytes.
The SE/30, II , fix, flex, llsl , llvx, and
llci can also accept SIMMS with a ca
pacity as large .as 16 megabytes. With
the exception of the Macintosh II and
llsi, all these Macs have 32-bit, four-slot
SIMM banks and can sup!)Ort between

Data path

Minimum RAM speed
(nanoseconds)

Number of
SIMM slots

16 bits
16 bits
32 bits
32 bits

100 ns
100 ns
80 ns
80 ns

2
2
4
4

16 bits
16 blls
16 bits

150 ns
100 ns
100 ns

2
2
2

32 bits
32 bits
32 bits

100 ns
80 ns
80 ns

4
4
8

16 bits
32 bits
32 bits
32 bits
32 bits
32 bits
32 bits

100 ns
100 ns
100 ns
100 ns
100 ns
100 ns
100 ns

32 bits
32 bits

80 ns
80 ns

4
16

16 bits
16 bits
16 bits
32 bits
32 bits
32 bits
32 bits
32 bits
32 bits
32 bits

150 ns
150 ns
100 ns
120 ns
120 ns
120 ns
120 ns
80 ns
100 ns
80 ns

4
4
2
8
8
8
8
8

Consumer
Performa 200
Performa 400
Performa 600
Performa 600 CD
Low-cost
Classict
Classic II
LC 11·
Modular
ll sl
llvx
llci
Notebook
PowerBook 100
PowerBook 145
PowerBook 160
PowerBook 170
PowerBook 180
PowerBook Duo 210
PowerBook·Duo 230

o§
O§

oo
O§

oo
0..
0..

68040-based
Ouadra 700
Quadra 950
Discontinued
Plus

SE
LC

SE/30
fi x

flex
llfx
PowerBook 140
Ouadra 900

o§
16

Table A : Yo u ca n never have too much RAM. Depending on the type of SIMM
you use, yo u can load a maximum of 4 megabytes into you r Classic o r 256
megabytes into yo ur Cuadra 950. Remember: If you have a Mac with a 16-bit
data path, you must install pairs of SIMMs; a Mac with a 32-bit data path
requires SIMMs In groups of four.

64 and 128 megabytes of RAM. The
Mac II is limited to 68 megabytes until
you install an FDHD (floppy disk, high
density) upgrade, which comes with the
newer ROMs that are required to sup
port 128 megabytes.
The Quadra.700 has 4 megabytes of
RAM soldered onto the motherboard;
the Quadra 950 has no RAM on the

motherboard itself but comes with 4
megabytes of RAM in slots. The Quadra
700 has one 32-blt, four-slot SIMM bank;
the Quadra 950 has four. When fully
loaded with 16-megabyte SIMMs, these
machines support 68 and 256 mega
bytes, respectively.
The PowerBooks and the PowerBook
Duos include a single connector for a

RAM on

Maximum RAM when all SIMM slots are filled with SIMMs of lhis lype:

molherboard

256K

special RAM daughtercard. Currently,
daughtercards containing as much as 6
megabytes of low-power pseudostatic
RAM are supported on the 145 and the
170, as much as 12 megabytes on the
160 and the 180, and as much as 20
megabytes on the PowerBook Duo 21 O
and 230.
- Jeff Pittelkau

1 MB

2 MB

4 MB

16 MB"

2MB

NA

4 MB

6MB

10MB

NA

4MB

NA

6MB

8MB

10MB

NA

4 MB

5MB

8MB

12MB

20 MB

64 MB

4 MB

5MB

8MB

12 MB

20 MB

64MB

1 MB

2.5 MB
NA

4 MB

NA

NA

NA

2 MB

4 MB

6MB

10MB

NA

4 MB

NA

6 MB

8MB

10MB

NA

1 MB

2-MB

5MB

65MB

5MB

8MB

9MB
12 MB

17MB

4 MB

20 MB

68 MB

none

2MB

8MB

16 MB

32 MB

128 MB

2MB

NA

NA

4 MB

6MB

NA

2MB

NA

NA

4 MB

6MB

NA

4 MB

NA

NA

2MB

NA

NA

4MB

6MB

NA

4 MB

NA

NA

4 MB

NA

NA

4 MB

NA

NA

4MB

NA

8MB

NA

20MB

68MB

none

NA

16MB

NA

64 MB

256 MB

none

1 MB

4MB

NA

none

1 MB

4MB

NA

NA
NA

NA

2MB
none

NA
2MB

4MB
8MB

6MB
NA

10MB
32MB

none
none

2MB

8MB
8M8

NA

32MB
32MB

none
none

2MB
2MB

2MB

2MB
NA

none

NA

8 MB
8MB
NA
16MB

NA
NA

32 MB

NA
NA
128 MB
68MBtt
128 MB
128 MB
128MB

NA
4 MB

32 MB
6MB

NA

NA

64 MB

256MB

•Although 16-megabyte Slfy1Ms can be used in 68030- and 68040-based Macs, Apple has not yet defined their physical (heat and size) properties.
!The Classic's RAM-expansion capacity assumes use of Apple's memory-expansion card , which has 1 megabyte soldered on-board and two SIMM slots.
§This PowerBook has a single socket for a daughtercard containing 2, 4, or 6 megabytes of pseudoslatic RAM; it does not have a SIMM slot.
"This PowerBook can be upgraded to a maximum of 12 megabytes; upgrade information and pricing were not available at press time.
..This PowerBook can be upgraded to a maximum of 20 megabytes; upgrade information and pricing were not available at press time.
lfThe Mac II can support 128 megabytes of RAM after installation of an FDHD upgrade, which includes new ROM chips.
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color Macs - the LC 11 and the
Perfonna 400 - u e a 68030 micro
processor, which is much more pow
erful than the 68000 of the mono
chrome Classic. Al so, unlike the
Classic, the LC Il (like the Quadras)
contains circuitry that offloads much
of the screen-processing duties from
the microprocessor and has separate
VRAM (video random-access mem
ory) to store the infonnation to be
displayed on-screen. Both the Classic
and the Classic 11 require the micro
processor to manage the screen and
use main memory (RAM) to store
screen infomiation.
Like the LC Il and the Quadras, the
Hsi and the Ilei include plug-and-pl ay
video, but RAM, rather than VRAM,
is .used to store video information.
While the video circuitry is updating
the screen, the CPU waits and perfor
mance suffers. Also, when 4 mega
bytes or more of RAM is installed in
the first 'ofthe Ilci 's two SIMM banks,
a larger portion of system softwm·e
and applications are forced to hare
RAM space with video, further slow
ing performance. Thus, an 8-mega
byte Ilci (with 4 megabytes of RAM
in each of the two banks of SlMMs) is
slower than a 5-megabyte llci (with I
megabyte of RAM in the first bank
and 4 megabytes in the econd). Be
cause the llsi's first SIMM bank con
sists of I megabyte of RAM perma
nently soldered on the motherboard,
video and applications are less likely
to share the same SIMM bank- thus
the degradation of performance is
minimized although not eliminated.
If you choose a Ilsi or a Ilci, we
recommend that you not rely on the
machine's internal video. Spend a few
extra dollar on an add-in video card
- the improvement in performance
will be well worth it. If you can't
afford the card, increase the size of
the Memory-control-panel cache that will push system software and
applications up into the econd SlMM
bank, improving performance when
built-in video is used.
Although you can also achieve an
increase in performance simply by
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setting your Ilci 's or llsi ' monitor to
I-bit mode, thus limiting its screen to
black-and-white, we'll bet that you
won't want to- even when all you're
doing i entering numbers into a
spreadsheet. Color is not just for

graphics; it's an enhancement to the
entire computing experience. Color
displays are not only more aestheti
cally pleasing - an advantage not to
be taken lightly when you spend most
of your day staring into one - but

Table 1: Video Variety

Consumer
Performa 200
Performa 400
Performa 600 •
Performa 600 CD

Color QulckDraw

Video Interface

Built-In 9.8-lnch
LCD panel
(640 x 400 pixels)

32-bit

internal CRT
built-In video
built-in video
built-in video

NA
NA
NA
NA

internal CRT

NA
NA

32-bit
32-bit
32-bit

Low-cost
Classic
Classic Ii

none
32-bit

LC Ii

32·b~

internal CRT
bui lt-In video

32-bit
32-bit
32-M

built-in video
built-in video
built-in video

NA
NA
NA

none
32-bit
32-bit

internal LCDpanel
internal LCDpanel
internal LCD panel

1 bit!

PowerBook 180
PowerBook Duo 210 §
PowerBook Duo 230 §

32-bit
32-bit
32-bit
32-bit

internal LCD panel
internal LCDpanel

68040-based
Quadra 700'
Quadra 950'

32-bit
32-bit

built-In video
built-in video

NA
NA

Dlsconlinued
Plus

none

internal CRT
internal CRT

NA
NA

built-in video
internal CRT
8•24 NuBus card
8•24 NuBus card
8•24 NuBus card
8•24 NuBus card
internal LCD panel
built-in video

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA

Modular
li si
ilvx•
llcl
Nolebook
PowerBook 100
PowerBook 145
PowerBook 160
PowerBook 170

SE
LC'
SE/30
II

li x
il cx
llfx
PowerBook 140
Ouadra 900

none
32-bit
8-bit..
8-bit'.
8-bit..
8-bit"
32-bit
32-bit
32-bit

internal LCD panel
internal LCD panel

·All Perlorma 600. LC, and llvx bit depths are wi th optional 512K VRAM installed.
1OO 's LCD panel has a diagonal measurement of 9 inches.
§All PowerBook Duo bit depths are with optional 512K VRAM installed.
0
Aii Quadra bit depths are with optional 2-megabyte VRAM installed.
··Requires 32-bit QuickDraw sys tem extension for color more than 8 bits deep.
!!The Apple 8•24 Gc Nu Bus card can support 16-bit color with new ROM and software.
1The PowerBook

1 bit
4 bits
1bit
4 bits
4 bits
4 bits

NA
NA
1 bit
NA

color itself is also an excellent organi
zational tool.
Different Macs have different color
capabilities, depending on their inter
nal video circuitry (see Table 1~.When
deciding on a color Mac, don ' t be too

quickly seduced by 24-bi t color. Jn
most cases - even if you' re prepar
ing complex presentations with charts
and graphs - 8-bit color should be
plenty for your needs. The 256 colors
it provides may not sound like much

compared with the 16,772,2 16 pro
vided by 24-bi t color, but only spe
cialized applications such as image
retouching and high-end graphics re
ally require the broad range of hues
and tones provided by high-end color.

Bulll·ln 9·1nch CRT

12-lnch color display

12·1nchmonochrome

Portrall display

16·lnch color display

21 -lnch monochrome

(512 x 342 pixels)

(512 x 384 pixels)

13-lnch color display

(640 x 870 pixels)

(832 x 624 pixels)

21 -i nch color display

14-inch color display

(1 ,152 x 870 pixels)

(640 x 480 pixels)

1 bit

NA

NA

NA
NA
NA

16 bits

8 bits

NA
NA

NA
NA

16 bits

8 bits

8 bits

16 bits

16 bits

B bits

8 bits

16 bits

NA
NA
NA
NA

1 bit
1 bit

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA

16 bits

B bits

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

8 bits

8 bits

4 bits

NA

16 bits

8 bits

B bits

16 bits

8Ms

B bits

4 bits

NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

8 bits

8 bits

4 bits

8 bits

NA

NA

NA

NA

8 bits

8 bits

4 bits

8 bits

16 bits

16 bits

8 bits

16 bits

16 bits

16 bits

8 bits

16 bits

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA

24 bits

24 bits

B bits

24 bits

8 bits

24 bits

24 bits

8 bits

24 bits

16 bits

1 bit

NA
NA

NA
NA
B bits

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA

16 bits

1 bit

NA

NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

24 bits

24 bits

8 bits

8 bitstt

8 bits

24 bits

24 bits

B bits

8 bitstt

8 bits

24 bits

24 bits

8 bits

8 bitst1

8 bits

24 bits

24 bits

8 bits

8 bitslt

8 bits

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

24 bits

24 bits

B bits

24 bits

8 bits

1blt

Tab le 1: All the currently shipping Macs include an internal
video controller that drives either an external monitor or an
internal CRT or an LCD panel. Many discontinued Macs, such as
the II, llx, llcx, and lltx, require drop-In NuBus video cards. The
internal v ideo (or the video card or th ird-party equivalent in

discontinued Macs that require them) of each Mac can provide
a variety of video resolutions, depending on the pixel dimen
s ions of the monitor to which it is attached. Only Apple display
systems are listed here; third-party equivalents may differ
slightly.
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DEClaser 1152 PostScript Level 2 Laser Printer
High Print Performance ... At the Lowest Possible Price

Shared PostScript Printing ... Without Compromise
The newest member of the DEClaser family, the DEClaser 1152 offers superb
price/performance. Greater versatility, advanced power, and low cost make it
the premier print companion for PC, Macintosh®and Digital desktops
whether directly connected or shared. It 's also an economical solution for small
PC networks.
The DEClaser 1152 is one of the lowest cost desktop PostScript®laser
printers available in the marketplace today. Yet you compromise none of the
performance features you need. Four-page-per-minute print speed ... 300 dpi
resolution ... up to three simultaneously active VO ports ... and support for
Adobe®PostScript Level 2 and H ewlett-Packard®LaserJet®II (HP® PCL® 4)
emulation protocols.
Based on the industry-standard Canon print engine, the DEClaser 1152 offers
a number of advantages: reliability, superb paper handling, high print quality,
and a single cartridge for all printer supplies. For all its power, the DEClaser 1152
features the same small footprint as previous DEClaser 1100 models-preserving
precious space on the desktop.

H ighligh ts
• Superb performance at low cost.
The ideal print solution for PCs,
Macintosh systems, and workstations.
• Support for PostScript Level 2 and
HP LaserJet IJ (HP PCL 4) industry
standard protocols. Backward com
patibility with PostScript 1 ensures
application investment protection.
•Up to three active ports: Serial,
Parallel, and AppleTalk~ One printer
serves multiple hosts.
• Sharper images. Incorporates
DECimage, a patented image render
ing technology for crisper edges and
finer detail.
• PostScript Level 2. Offers data
compression and decompression,
font and forms caching, better
memory management, and more.
• Complete network capability.
Supports PC and Macinti::>sh LANs.
With LATprint server attached,
connects to VAX and UNIX® hosts.
• Memory and font upgradability.
As need demands, upgrade from the
standard 2 MB to 4 MB memory. And
from the built-in standard 17 Adobe
PostScript fonts up to a total of 43.
That's more than twice the number
of scalable fonts built into the
LaserJet IIIP.
• Quality, economy, and user-friendliness.
Printer technology is based on the
industry-leading Canon engine. You
get reliability, superb paper handli...'1g,
high print quality, and a single
cartridge for all printer supplies.

The Prin ter T hat Keeps Pace
In business today, the definition of
the word "document" is far broader
than ever before. Integrated graphics,
digitized images, and varied fonts
make the printed page a more power
ful statement- and the "desktop"
user a more effective communicator.
Such power, however, calls for printers
that can keep pace. The DEClaser 1152
answers the call with a cost-effective
solution.

Support /or All Your Desktop Devices
Your knowledge workers \Vant to
work with familiar applications , on
the desktop device of their choice.
Yet you want to minimize the number
of printers you need to purchase.
To answer both sets of needs, the
DEClaser 1152 supports PostScript
Level 2 and Hewlett-Packard LaserJet
IJ (HP PCL 4). Both are industry stan 
dards, supported on more than 5,000
and 20,000 applications respectively.
Powerful, flexible, programmable
PostScript Level 2 introduces features
that make document handling and
printing even more efficient.
• For faster printing time, PostScript
Level 2 supports industry-standard
formats for compression and
decompression.
• Font and forms caching makes more
efficient use of resident or download
able fonts.
• Better memory management permits
you to print more jobs and perform
more functions.

PostScript Level 2 is compatible with
PostScript 1, which is supported by
PCs, Macintosh systems, UNIX work
stations, and environments such as
Windows'", OS/2~ NoveU~ CO'" UN IX,
and OS . You gain investment pro
tection , and assured compatibility for
operating systems of the future. In the
same fas hion, the DEClaser 1152 will
support new PostScript Level 2 appli 
cations when they become available.
To manage multiple protocols, VAX
system users can purchase DECprint
Supervisor for Base VMS (DCPS), an
optional software package available
under two licenses: DCP -Base for
PostScript and simple A CU files , and
DCPS Plus for a full range of printer
language translators, including PPL3
(LN03). DCPS Plus also includes
such value-added features as lay-up
and number-up for more flexible,
economical page management.

1/Jn•c Active Ports
With its three interface pons (Serial,
Parallel, and AppleTalk) , the DEClaser
1152 offers flexibility in an environ 
ment of shared computing. The
printer can be configured with two
serial ports and one parallel port 
or the AppleTalk and Parallel ports 
active simultaneously. Auto Port
Sensing allows users to print from
any port, without leaving their desks.
The DEClaser 1152 can be a shared
printer among multiple Macintosh
systems via the AppleTalk port. With
an inexpensive two-port LATprint
terminal server connected via ThinWire
to the serial port, it can also link to the
larger network world of PATH\'G'ORKS,
VAX, and UNIX hosts.

Superior Image

l~c11Jl'l'ing

For higher-quality output, the
DEClaser 1152 includes DECimage, a
patented im age-rendering technology
that produces crisper edges an d finer
detail- without added hardware.

Ordering Information
Item

The software's programmable controls
permit adjustment of dynamic range,
rendering resolution , and black-and
white punch fac tors - all with a simple
command. Best of all , you can change
these parameters without modifying
your applications or critical data files.

Other Powe1/11! Feat11res
As your needs grow, so can the
DEClaser 1152. Resident memory
can be doubled to 4 MB to manage
more demanding documents. For
more visual impact in your documents,
you can download additional fonts
from the host system -or install an
optional 26 -font cartridge.

In word processing environments,
addition of an optional paper tray
offers greater flexibility. Load one tray
with letterhead sheets, for example,
and the other with plain paper for the
rest of the document. Or if the call is
for overhead presentations, one tray
can be loaded with transparencies.

Number

Description

LN07C-CA'''
LN07C-AD
LN07C-AE
LN07C-Al
LN07C-AG
LN07C-AS
LN07C-AT
LN07C-AZ
LN07CCB
LN07C-CC

PostScript Level 2, 4 ppm, with 10-foot MMJ cable
Denmark Country Kit: power cord, 220 V
UK/Ireland Country Kit: power cord, 240 V
Italy Country Kit: power cord, 220 V
German/Austrian Country Kit: power cord, 220 V
Spain Country Kit: power cord, 240 V
Israel Country Kit: power cord, 240 V
Australia, NZ Country Kit: power cord, 240 V
Switzerland Country Kit: power cord, 220 V
Sweden , Finland, Norway, Portugal Country Kit:
power cord, 220 V
Belgium, Holland, France Country Kit:
power cord, 220 V

Printer

LN07C-C D
Memory Upgrade
LN07X-UF

2 MB memory board

Optional PostScript Font Cartridges/Kits
LN07X-PF
26 PS Font Cartridge Only
LN07X-PM
26 PS Font w/ ATM, 43 Screen Fonts for Macintosh
LN07XPW
26 PS Font w/ATM, 43 Screen Fonts for Windows
Toner Cartridge
LN07X-AA
Paper Cassettes
A4

Legal
Executive
Letter

Envelope

Toner
LN07XTA
LN07XTB
LN07XTE
LN07XTF
LN07XTD

250 sheet
250 sheet
250 sheet
250 sheet
20 envelope

Parallel Cable
BC19M-06
BC19M-10

6 -foot cable
10-foot cable

· Macintosh Cable
BCC46-06

6 -foot cable

LATprint Server
LNXXD-AA

2-port Ethernet connection for OpenVMS, ULTRIX

Licenses
DCPS-Basc
DCPS-Plus

QL-09FA9-AA
QL-09LA9-AA

Optional for DECansi VAX users
Optional for DECansi VAX users

QA-09NAA-H

Software media

DCPS Media Kit
DCPS Documentation Kit
QA-09NAA-GZ

For VAX and Alpha AXP Systems

PostScript Level 2 Programmers Supplement
EK-PSPTR-RM .AOI PosrScript Programming Manual
" North American Ordering Number

OpenVMS Environment
Requirements
To use the DEClaser 1152 in PostScript
mode in an OpenVMS environment,
DCPS-Base must be installed. This soft
ware requires OpenVMS V5.3 or
higher. In a non-Open VMS environ
ment, or when the printer is set in HP
PCL 4 emulation mode, DCPS is not
required.
For More Information
To learn more about the DEClaser
1152, contact your local Digital
sales representative or Authorized
Digital Reseller.

Digi ral believes rhe information in this publicarion
is accurate as of its publication date; such infomrn
tion is subject to change without notice. Digita l
is not responsible for any inadverten1 errors.
The foUO\ving are trademarks of Digital
Equipment Corpora1ion: Alpha AXP, DECimagc,
DEClaser, DECprint, the DIGITAL logo,
LATprint, LN03, Open VMS , PATHWORKS,
ThinWire, ULTRL"X, and VAX.
Adobe and PostScript arc registered trademarks
of Adobe Systems, Inc. AppleTalk and Macinrosh
are registered trademarks of Apple Computer,
Inc. Centron ics is n registered trademark of
Ccnrronics Data Compu1cr Corp. Hcwlcll ·
Packard, HP. LaserJet and PCL arc registered
trademarks of H ewlcu -Packard Company.
oveU is a registered trademark of Novell, Inc.
OSF is a registered trademark of Open Software
Foundation, Inc. U L'C is a registered trademark
of UNIX System Labonuorics, Inc. Windows is a
trademark of Microsoft Corp.

Specifications
Function

DEClaser 1152

Print Technology

Canon Laser Xerography

Print Resolution

300 x 300 dots per inch (en hanced by DECimage)

Speed

4 pages per minute

Monthly Usage

Up to 6,000 pages

Paper Types

Cutsheet (Standard, European A4, Executive,
Legal) labels, transparencies, envelopes

Paper Weight
Cassette feed
Manual feed
Lower cassette

16-24 lb
16-35 lb
16-28 lb

Paper Trays
Input:
Standard
Optional
Output: Face Up
Face Down

70 sheets
250 sheets
20 sheets
50 sheets

Resident Memory

2 MB (upgradable to 4 MB)

Data Interfaces

ElA-232 (DB25 ), ElA-423 (MMJ), Micro-Pin (AppleTalk or
Serial), Centronics Parallel (36- pin). Printer can be configured to
support either 2 Serial and 1 Parallel, or I AppleTalk and Parallel.
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Protocols Supported

PostScript Level 2, HP LaserJet 2 (HP PCL 4, and DECansi/Sixel)

Fonts
Resident
Optional

8
c
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17 Adobe PostScript (upgradable to 43)
Downloadable or font cartridges

.

Baud rate

·:;

EIA-232/EIA-423: 300 to 38.4 KB
Serial: 300 to 38.4 KB
AppleTalk: 230 KB
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Physical Characteristics
350 mm (13.8 in)
Width
204 mm (8.0 in ) 259 mm (10.2 in) (with optional feeder)
Height
405 mm (15.9 in)
Depth
11.5 kg (25 lb)
Weight

I

Noise Level

"'
,....

53 dB (maximum when prinring)
43 dB (maximum when idle)
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Nmc: Printer is shipped with MM.J serial cable and 1oner cartridge. Parallel and Macintosh cables
nm included.
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Macintosh CPUs

Those 24 bits don ' t come cheap,
and they require a lot of processing
muscle - an accelerated 24-bit-video
card is well worth the $2,000 or so
you have to pay. And you need a
Nu Bus slot for that card, so don ' t think
about 24-bit color if you're planning
to buy an LC II. Apple offers a com
promise, however: an optional 512K
VRAM SIMM for the LC II that pro
vides 16-bit color on an Apple 12
inch RGB monitor (see Table I). A

Consumer
Performa 200

Performa 400

Performa 600

Performa 600 CD

Low-cost
Classic

Classic II

LC II

Modular
llsl

llvx

llcl
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16-bit-color system gives you 32,768
colors - you' ll be hard-pressed to
detect the difference between it and a
24-bit-color system, unless you're in
volved in highly demanding color
graphics work such as rendering and
photo retouching.
Also, remember that Apple's Video
compression setting for QuickTime is
based on a 16-bit imaging model. lf
you play a QuickTime movie on a
Mac that' s limited to 8-bit color, the

playback will suffer in two ways: First,
the Mac must transform each frame
from 16- to 8-bit color, slowing play
back considerably. Second, the movie
will be dithered. That is, instead of
smooth, seamless 16-bit color, you' ll
see grainy images as the Mac tries to
compensate for its limited palette by
combining pixels in its 256-color range
into groups designed to fool the eye
into seeing colors that really aren't
there - much as the four colors of the

• Inexpensive 68030 Mac.
• Bundled software.
• One-year on-site service.

• Slow 16-bit data path.
• Small monochrome display.
• No slots or FPU.

• Inexpensive color Mac.
• Bundled software.
• One-year on-site service.
• 32-MHz 68030.
• Bundled software.
• One-year on-site service.
• Dual-speed CD-ROM drive.
• Bundled software.
• One-year on-site service.

• No 24-bit color.
• Limited expansion.
•No FPU.
• Mediocre performance.
• Bundled with mediocre monitor.
• FPU optional.
• Mediocre performance.
• Bundled with mediocre monitor.
• FPU optional.

• Least expensive Mac.
• Compact and transportable.
• Rugged power supply.
• Least expensive 68030 Mac.
• Compact and transportable.

•Slowest current Mac.
• Small monochrome display.
.• No slots or PMMU.
• Slow 16-bit data path.
• Small monochrome display.
• No slots or FPU.
• No 24-bit color.
• Limited expansion.
• No FPU.

• This simple, straightforward Mac
can meet the needs of students and
word processors.
• This basic business machine works
well for secretaries and spreadsheet
jockeys.
• Ir you must have color but don't
need speed, this inexpensive Mac
is for you.

• Slow on-board video uses RAM.
• FPU optional.
• Limited expansion.
• No EtherTalk port.
•No built-In support for
two-page Mac display.
• Slow on-board video uses RAM.
• Oldest M"ac now shipping.

• This moderately powered Mac is
most at home on an office worker's
desktop.
• Three NuBus slots make this new
Mac a more versatile corporate
workhorse than the llsi.
• Bypass the on-board video, and
you have a Mac worthy of DTP and
database-management mavens.

• Lowest-cost color Mac.
• Apple lie-emulation-card option.

• Good price and performance.
• SE/30 PDSor NuBus slot.
• Sound input.
• 32-MHz 68030.
• RAM cache on motherboard.
•Optional CD-ROM drive.
• Three Nu Bus slots.
• RAM-cache card included.
• Includes FPU.

• This entry-level consumer-oriented
machine is best suited to users on a
budget who don't want to pay extra for
support or software.
• This inexpensive color Mac is suited
for families who want acomputer
for education and recreation.
• This machine isn't really a good
value for anyone who can afford the
CO-ROM version.
• Its built-In CD-ROM drive makes
this a slightly more attractive Mac
for families who want an education/
recreation machine.

It looks like a floppy...

it feels like a floppy...

It tastes like a floppy... but it's a PLI floptical ®

21MB diskette!
Still spending ho.urs every week
backing up your hard drive onto
regular floppies?
Let us introduce you to a solution you
can really sink your teeth into.
The PLI floptical.
On the surface, the floptical looks like
a regular 3.5" floppy. And because it's
downward compatible, it reads and
writes ordinary 720K and 1.44MB
floppy disks. So you can renew your
system instead of redoing it.

Unique embossed optical servo tracks
give the floptical highly accurate posi
tioning of the read/write head, allowing
track densities of 1245 tracks per inch
(compared to 135 tpi for ordinary
floppies).
Even better, these servo tracks can't be
erased or damaged, making floptical
disks safer than any other servo-based
media.
The floptical is also superbly convenient
for performing backups or transferring
files across the office or the world.

And floptical disks are coated with.
barium ferrite, effectively removing
corrosion concerns. This ultra-reliable
media easily allows an increase in bit
densities to 24,000 bits per inch, so
each floptical disk can hold 21 MB of
text, graphics or spreadsheets-and
access it nearly three times faster than
a standard floppy.

fj

flopticar
®Floplical is a resistered trademark of lnsite Peripherals.
All products are trademarks or registered trademarks of
their respective companies.

PL! floptical. Technology worth inspecting.

800-288-8754
Peripheral Land Incorporated• 47421 Bayside Parkway • Fremont, California 94538
510-657-2211 or Fax 510-683-9713
CIRCLE 62 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

•PLI
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Macintosh CPUs

pn ntmg press combi ne to form the
broad range of colors you see in this
article. A printing press avoids graini
ness by using dots so small that your
eyes can ' t discern them, but the pixels
on your Mac's screen are far too large
to blen? seamlessly.
Storage Solutions
Ifyou' re thinking about color, you' II
need a large-capacity hard drive. Color
images are large: A 24-bit image can

Notebook
PowerBook 100

PowerBook 145

PowerBook 160

PowerBook 170

PowerBook 180

PowerBook Duo 210

PowerBook Duo 230

68040-based
Quadra 700

Quadra 950
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easily gobble up 10 to 20 megabytes
of disk space. Apple recognizes this
and offers its biggest drives - with a
capacity of 400 megabytes - in the
Quadras, the Macs most likely to be
used for sophisticated image process
ing. Jn general, the hard-drive rule is
akin to the RAM rule: Get the most
storage space you can afford, even if
all you're buying is a Mac Classic.
You ' ll be surprised at how fast a hard
disk can fill up, and the time you

• Inexpensive.
• Light.
• Twice as last as a Classic.
• As fast as a PowerBook 170.
• Good price for a speedy notebook.
•Gray-scale display.
• Video port.
• Improved NiCad battery.
• !lei-class performance.
• Active-matrix display.
• Sound input, FPU , and modem.
• Gray-scale active-matrix display.
• Video port.
• Improved NiCad battery.
• Docking capability.
• Gray-scale display.
• Small and light.

• No internal floppy drive.
• 20-MB hard drive only.
• No video port, FPU, or PMMU.
•Monochrome LCD screen.
• No video port or FPU.
• Short battery life at top speed.
• LCD screen.
• Slowest 68030 PowerBook.
• No FPU.
• Expensive.
• No video port.
• Short battery life at top speed.
• Some screen shimmer
at high angle.
• Expensive.
• LCD screen.
• No internal floppy drive.
• Docking station contains most ports.

spend swapping files to and from your
hard disk from a floppy archive is
time wasted.
Remember also that the perfor
mance of your hard drive - or any
SCSI device - depends on the speed
of your Mac's SCSI port (see the
"SCSI Secrets" sidebar). lf you reg u
larly use large graphics, sound, or
video files or if you need to equip a
file server or database server, hard
disk access is a consideration. Buy a

• This light, low-performance Mac
is designed for word-processing
travelers.
• Most business travelers will be
satisfied with this powerful
monochrome-display notebook.
• A gray-scale display and video
port make this notebook ideal for
travelers who make presentations.
• Acrisp monochrome display makes
this powerful notebook Ideal for
traveling spreadsheet users.
• II you want a nondocklng PowerBook
as your primary Mac, this
gray-scale beauty is for you.
• II portability and convenience are
important to you, choose adockable
PowerBook Duo.

• Docking capability.
• Gray-scale display.
• Small and light.

• LCD screen.
• No internal floppy drive.
• Docking station contains
most ports.

• II you need performance that's
surpassed only by a Ouadra, choose
this 4-pound dockable
· notebook.

• Very fast and compact.
• LocalTalk and EtherTalk ports.
• 32-bit color with 2 MB of VRAM .
• Very last and expandable.
• LocalTalk and EtherTalk ports.
• 32-bit color wilh 2 MB of VRAM.

• Expensive.
• Some software incompatibility.
• Doesn't support 2-MB SIMMs.
• Expensive.
• Some software incompatibility.
• Doesn't support 2-MB SIMMs.

• Users doing high-end DTP and
complex number crunching need
this Mac's speed.
• With dual SCSI ports and room for as
many as lour hard drives, this is your
best choice for a file server.

It works like ahard drive...

it writes f~ster than an optical...
. f-r______

it moves like alloppy diskette...

but it s an Infinity 88 Turbo
1

removable drive from PU.
88MB Removable Hard Disks

Convenient, Removable Media!

The PLI Infinity 88 Turbo uses time-proven Winchester technol
ogy. That's the same technology used by your hard disk drives!
For years, it has set the standards of reliability and performance.
But now you can have that trusted technology and the benefits of

Because the cartridges are removable , you can take your data
from place to place, or lock it up for safekeeping. And since the
PLI Infinity 88 Turbo is the standard for service bureaus through
out the world, the cartridges are a fast, convenient way to get
those big DTP jobs done. For added convenience, the PLI Infinity
88 Turbo also reads the popular 44MB cartridges!

removable technology.

It's as fast as a hard drive!
That's because it is a hard drive. You get fast 20ms access times
and world-class data transfer rates. In fact, these drives are faster
than any other removable cartridge drive on the market. When
you need speed , think PLI Infinity 88 Turbo.

All products are trademarks or reg istered trademarks of their
respective companies.

PLI, maker of the Infinity 88 Turbo , is the leader in removable
storage. PLI has offered products of the highest quality
and offered the best in service and support since the earliest days
of the personal computers. For you r convenience, PLI drives are
available as internal or external units.

Removable storage you can rely on.

800. ·2 88. 8754
Peripheral Land Incorporated • 47421 Baysid e Parkway Fremont, CA 94538
510. 657. 22 11 • Fax 510. 683. 9713
CIRCLE 63 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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Mac with fast SCSI - the Quadras
are by far the fastest, but the Ilci and
the Ilsi are also quite respectable 
and you' l1 never regret the cost. Time
is money.
If you can avoid it, don' t buy a hard
drive from Apple. Although Apple's
drives are consistently good perform
ers and are exceedingly well built,
they are al o exceptionally costly.
Apple ' s 80-megabyte Hard Disk
80SC, for example, lists for $1 ,099.
Compare that with a similarly priced
425-megabyte Quantum drive from
APS , La Cie, MacLand, Club Mac,
or one of the many other reputable
direct-mail houses, and the little multi
colored Apple logo begins to look
mighty expensive.
And don ' t limit yourself to hard
drives. A large selection of remov
able-cartridge drives is available at
good prices ( ee "Magnetic-Cartridge
Drives: The Next Generation," Janu
ary '92, page 126, and "Storage
Buyer' s Guide," July '92, page 111).
Removable-cartridge drives - such
as magnetic-cartridge drives manu
factured by SyQuest and Iomega and
optical-caitridge drives offered by a
variety of vendors - not only offer

unlimited storage but ai·e also ideal
for quick and easy backup, effortless
archiving, hassle-free security, and
flexible startup options.
On the Road Again
One of the advantages of remov
able-caitridge drives is that you can
pack multiple megabytes of work onto
a cartridge, carry that cartridge to an
other Mac across town or across the
country, slip it into a compatible drive,
and resume your work. Although that's
a convenient way to transport files ,
how do you continue working while
in transit? Simple: Get a PowerBook.
The 68000-based PowerBook 100
is more than adequate if writing is
your on-the-road occupation, although
its lack of an internal floppy drive
makes us a bit nervous. Buyers seem
to agree with u , and respon e to the
PowerBook I 00 has been tepid. As a
result, you can find it discounted to
around $700 - when you can find it
at all.
The other two member of the first
PowerBook generation - the 140
(since upgraded to the 145) and the
170, with its sharp active-matrix screen
- met with enormous success. And

they did it the old-fashioned way: They
earned it. With the speed of a Mac
Ilci , an integrated trackball and palm
rest, and Apple's revolutionary Apple
Talk Remote Access software, the
PowerBooks are the perfect traveler' s
companion.
The second-generation Power
Books - the 160 and the 180 - each
have screens that are capable of 16
levels of gray and include a video-out
p011 that can drive color monitors as
large as 16 inches at a depth of 8 bits
(256 colors or levels of gray). With
Apple's new PowerBook Display con
trol panel, the external monitor can
function just like a second monitor on
your desktop or can become a larger
mirror image of the Power Book screen
- an attractive mode for those pre
senters who want to control a presen
tation from the PowerBook while
sending the image out to a bigger
screen.
For the ultimate in mobile comput
ing, choose one of the new gray-scale
capable PowerBook Duos - either
the Duo 210 or the top-of-the-line Duo
230. Weighing in at a little more than
four pounds each, the Duos are not
only the lightest, smallest portable

SCSI Secrets
Every Mac since the Plus uses SCSI
(Small Computer Systems Interface), a
popular method of connecting computers
and peripherals, to communicate with hard
drives, scanners, CD-ROM drives, opti
cal drives , and other external devices.
SCSI is your Mac's fastest connection to
the outside world , but not all SCSI ports
are created equal. If your work calls for
the frequent transfer of large files to and
from your hard drive, pick a Mac with the
fastest SCSI port you can afford. Surpris
ingly, the llsi and llcl outrace the other
wise speedy llfx, although the two
Ouadras are the hands-down winners.
SCSI , Macintosh style, was originally
introduced to answer the prayers of those
who had purchased Apple's original hard
drive for the Mac - the Hard Disk 20 
and found its serial-port interface abys
mally slow. As Apple rushed to get the
SCSI-equipped Plus ready for market. it
chose to adopt only a subset of the full
industry-accepted SCSI specification.
Unfortunately, Apple's deviations from the
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standard imposed a maximum speed limit
on the Mac's SCSI bus - a speed limit
that wasn't apparent al the time, because
the modest processing power of the Mac
Plus was a good match for early SCSI
hard drives.
Macs as well as hard-disk drives have
steadily improved, however, and the
Mac's SCSI implementation is now being
pushed to the limit. All Macs prior to the
Quadras use the 53C80 SCSI controller
chip, which has a top speed of about 2
megabytes per second- far slower than
that of some of the speedier hard-disk
drives now entering the market.
Although the Ouadras sport the more
powerful 53C90 SCSI chip, they i;lre still
outpaced by the fastest SCSI drives avail
able today. But don't blame the hardware
alone. The real obstacle to faster SCSI
throughput is Apple's SCSI Manager, sys
tem software that is due - long overdue,
we believe - for the rewrite that Apple is
now developing. The updated SCSI Man
ager will not only increase performance

but will also allow for convenient fea
tures that have always been missing
from the Mac, such as the ability lo
continue editing a document on one
hard drive while formatting a separate
hard drive off-line. Users of high-end
Macs will finally see SCSI speeds and
features long enjoyed by workstation
users. The most dramatic effects of
faster SCSI will be an increase in the
performance of high-end graphics pro
grams and network file servers.
An update of the SCSI standard,
SCSl-2, has just been finalized . Two
elements of this standard, dubbed Wide
SCSI and Fast SCSI , theoretically have
the capacity to raise SCSI throughput to
as much as 40 megabytes per second.
Not many drives will support this sus
tained transfer rate initially, but a few
are already beginning to appear. As
long as the SCS1 standard can keep
pace with the next generation of CPUs,
SCSI will be with us for years to come .
- Jeffrey K. Miistead

It holds 128,000,000 bites...

it looks like a floppy diskette...

it moves with SneakerNet...

but it s an Optical 3.5" diskette.

128MB rewritable optical cartridges...
They're a perfect size for DTP and prepress applications. Load
them up with fonts and QuickTimeTM movies. Or use them for
backup and archiving.
...but don't confuse the m with floppy diskettes!
Not only do they store almost 100 times more data, the 3.5"
optical cartridges are much fasler and much more reliable. With
access times as low as 35ms and transfer rates comparable to
that of many other removable drives, the 3.5" magneto-optical
drives are fast enough for almost eve1y application. In fact, most
people cou ld use one as their main drive without any noticable
slowdown! And the technology is so secure, you never have to
worry about losing data because of dropping a cartridge or
bringing it through airport security checks.
CIRCLE 64 ON REAO ER SERVICE CARO.

800.288.8754
Peripheral Land lncorporated
47421 Bayside Parkway Fremont, CA 94538
510. 657. 2211 • Fax 510. 683. 9713

1

The latest and best solution for
transferring large amounts of data
A 3.5" optical disc is the only way that you can put dozens of
PhotoshopTMdocuments in your shirt pocket. And it's an ideal
way to transport all kinds of data from one place to another. Or
put it in a safe so it will stay in one place. Carry it by hand, send it
by mail. You can have your data anywhere.
PLI, the leader in removable drive technology
Since the very beginning of the personal computer revolution,
PLI has been providing high-quality storage products. Our
removable d1ives are well-known in the industry for their
excellent performance, good value and impeccable reliability.
PLI is also a leader in service and support.
All products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.

Optical technology you can really sink your teeth into.
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Macs but they're also the fastest. The
Duo 230 is outperfonned only by the
Quadras; the Duo 210 is a Ilci-class
machine.
But the real lure of Lhe Duo series is
not perfonnance, it's versatility. The
Duo is designed not only to be a pow
erful notebook computer but, with the
help of a docking station, to be a desk
top Mac as well Because the Duos
achieve their low weight by eliminat
ing all but the necessities - they have
no SCSI, no floppy dri.ve, no video
port - they connect to Lhe outside
world through a single 152-pin PDS.
Into this PDS, you can plug the Duo
Floppy Adapter or the Duo MiniDock,
which offers all the po1ts you nor
mally expect: an RJ-11 for an internal
modem, a security slot, audio in/out,
an HDI-30 SCSI port, two serial po1ts
(one for an external modem, one for
LocalTalk), DB-15 video out, one
ADB port, an HDI-20 floppy drive,
an AC-adapter port, and an on/off
switch.
The PDS is also the Duos' interface
with the desktop Duo Dock, which
offers all the ports of Lhe MiniDock
- or of the back of any standard
desktop Mac, for that matter. In addi
tion, the Duo Dock includes a floppy
drive; an optional hard-drive bay for a
3.5-inch, half-height hard drive; two
full-sized NuBus slots; an open socket
for an FPU (floating-point unit); and
an option for additiona l VRAM for a
maximum of 16-bit video on · moni
tors as large as 16 inches. For addi
tional security the Duo Dock also
offers keyed access: You can lock a
PowerBook Duo either in or out.
The Choice Is Yours
Whether your Mac slip into your
briefcase or stands on the floor next to
your desk, the choice of where to buy
it - and the peripherals that accom
pany it - can be as important as the
choice of which Mac to buy. Don ' t
assume that a traditional full-service
dealer will give you the best value for
your dollar. Dealers can help analyze
your needs and recommend the ap
propriate system for the applications

HyperHelp
For more help in deciding which Mac is right for you, dial up ZiffNeVMac on
CompuServe and download Which Mac Should I Buy? This HyperCard decision stack
will help match your needs to your ideal Mac. Developed by HyperCard expert Danny
Goodman with the help of the MacUser Labs staff, Which Mac Should I Buy? leads you
through the critical questions you need to answer before you step into a dealer's
showroom. The stack contains the complete technical specs of all current Mac CPUs,
including the Quadras and the PowerBooks, and is available exclusively through
ZiffNeVMac- just download the file WCHMAC .SEA from Library 7 (Reference) of
the Download & Support Forum.
- Ben Templin
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Which Mac
Should I Buy?
provides both
advice and
information to
help you
choose the
right Mac.
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you choose, but you pay - in higher
prices - for these niceties.
Two recent trends in computer sales
are the so-called superstores - the
CompUSA and Bizmart chains, for
example - and regular consumer out
lets - such as Sears, Office Club, and
Circuit City. The consumeroutlets sell
only Apple's Performa series, ordi
nary Macs that have been specially
configured with software and hard
ware bundles and with extra service
and support to make them more at
tractive to "one stop" shoppers.
In superstores and consumer out
lets, you can't count on getting much
expert advice from salespeople, but
because you're aMacUserreader who
has just digested this article, you' re
probably better informed and more
up-to-date than most salespeople
are. Before you go shopping, down
load Which Mac Should 1 Buy?
(WCHMAC.SEA) , a HyperCard
based summary of this article, from
Library 7 (Reference) in the Down
load & Support Forum of ZiffNet/
Mac (MacUser's on-line service), and

match your needs with it suggestions
(see the "HyperHelp" sidebar). In fact,
give a copy of the stack to the sales
person; it never hurts to be an ambas
sador of knowledge.
And as mentioned earl ier, don ' t ne
glect mail order - known in these
euphemistic times as direct marketing
- wben you shop for hard drives,
printers, and other peripherals. Great
deals can be found, and the better
outfits offer service and support that
rival those of the best mom-and-pop
computer dealers.
However and whatever you choose
to buy, rest assured that your new
Mac will be a well-built machine that
wi ll be useful for years. Mac models
may come and go, but many a Macin
tosh - i:he full name of that original
I28K 68000-based machine that took
us all by storm in 1984 - is sti ll
providing it users with all the power
they will ever need .
Ric MysleWskl Is Mactber's executive edtllr. Jen
Plttelllau and Jeffrey K. Milstead contrblted to this
report
continues ,,..
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PC To Mac File Exchan, Without Translators
Is Like AForeign Film Without Subtitles.
Sharing files hclwcen PCs and Macs is no longer a luxut)', it is a
uecessity. Bui ii doesn't have lo be a foreign concepl.
Lot- or products on the market claimlo solve your problem of sharing
fi les aero- platfonns, but lake a careful look before you buy.
Some, such as disk mounting utilities onlygive you a
partial solution; and when your file appears on screen,
youget a big surpri e. Youcan't read a word of it - not
_ _ _. your text, not your fommltin" - it looks like garbage.
You see, trnn·ferringyour files only gel halJ the job
done. What you need lo finish the joh is translation.
Whal good is it to simplytransfer a file from a PC if you
can't decipher it once it hits your Mac?
MacLinkPlus from Data\'iz is the total solu1io11 for both file transfer
and trnnslalion.

It's been 011 lhe market since 1984 and has led the wuy in bridging the
gap between PC and Mac . Wi~1 over 600 translation combinations for the
most popular word processing, spreadsheet, database and graphics
applications, you II find it the strongest translation prod uct with the 11~d est
breadth of translation possibilities anywhere!
MacLipkPlus is the solution lo virtuallyany problemyou may
encounter in moving files between PC and Macs. And beingable to read
them- with thei r fonnalting intact - once they gel there.
For more infonnation, call DataViz today at (800) 733-0030. And be sure
to ask abou t our new multi-pack pricing. We're the one translation company
that won't leave you siltingalone in the dark.

DATAllZ™
THE DATABAIDGE SPECIALISTS

Macllnk Plus· Freedom To Use The File You Choose
All product names are tmdenuirks or registered tmtlcmurks of Iheir respectil'c holders. DataViz, Inc. SS Corporate Dril'c, Tnunbull , CT 066 11 (203) 268-00~0
CtRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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Table 3: Features of the Current Mac Family

• = yes
O =no

Perlorma 200

Perlorma 400

Perlorma 600

Perlorma 600 CD

List price (MB RAM/drive)

NA•

NA*

NA*

NA*

Street price (MBRAM/drive)

s1 ,2501

$1 ,4501

$2,0001

$2,500'

CPU
Microprocessor
Floating-point unit

68030
none

68030
none

68030
optional

68030
optional

16 bits
16 MHz
256-byte (instruction) In
68030, 256-byte {data)

16 bits
16 MHz
256-byte (instruction) in
68030, 256-byte {data)

32 bits
32 MHz
256-byte (Instruction) in
68030, 256-byte (data)

RAM on motherboard

in 68030
2MB

in 68030
4 MB

SIMM slots
Memory-management unit
Video

2
built in to 68030
9-inch internal CRT

2
built in to 68030

in 68030
4 MB
4

32 bits
32MHz
256-byte (instruction) in
68030, 256-byte (data)
in 68030
4 MB
4

internal VRAM video
controller

built in to 68030
internal VRAM video
controller

built in to 68030
internal VRAM video
con troller

single

dual

dual

Data bus
Microprocessor clock speed
RAM caches

Po rts
ADB
Audio out
Audio in
Serial (modem)
LocalTalk
EtherTalk
Video
SCSI
External floppy drive
Slots
Processor direct
Cache card
Nu Bus
Other
Virtual-memory support
Size (L x W x H)
Weight

single

•
•
•

•

0
0

•
•

0
0
0

•11 .2 x 9.7 x 13.2 In.
17.1 lb

•
•
•
•
0
•

•

(;

•c.
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')

•
•
•
•
•
•u

•

•

0

CJ
3

•

•

15x12.2x3in.
8.8 lb

·Apple does not publish list prices for the Performa series.
was given by an Apple spokesperson at product release.

I This estimate

•
•
•
•
c
•
•

16.5 x 13 x 6 In.
25 lb

0

3

•

16.5 x1 3x6 in.

25 lb

It canpickafly out ofyour peasoup.
Itnever faints at the sight ofblood
Itcandigest awhale in 60 seconds.
While these may not be the qualities you
want in a dinner date, they may be precisely what
you're looking for in a color scanner.
Uso, meet the new UMAX UC840. Built
using the same high-quality technologies that
recently earned our other color scanners top
marks from both MacUser and PC Co111p11ti11g.
The UC840 renders halftones, line art and
text with hard-to-believe clarity and detail
(800 x400 dpi, to be exact). In fact, through soft
ware interpolation, you can get up to 1600 x1600
dpi! Details that competitive scanners can lose
sight of- like the wings of that annoying little
fly- come through with particular clarity.

Witlzthc

optional
UM AX Tran s
parency writ,
you'll gt•I ma xinwm
ncc11rncy a11d ffrxibili ty.

Revolutionary one-lamp scanning and auto
calibration systems virtually guarantee that colors
remain absolutely true to the original. (Blue blood
may be fine for aristocrats, but therest of us still
prefer a nice, bright red.)
We'd also like to make a point about speed,
if you have a minute. Because that's about all it
takes the UC840 to scan a 4 x S-incl1 color image

(other scanners can take two to five times as long).
And if you have a few more seconds, we'll
give you a few more important facts: The dynamic
range is wide enough to read the most subtle dif
ferences between 16.8 million 24-bit colors, and
256 shades of gray. It's both Macintosh and PC
compatible. And image editing software is
included, free of charge. If that weren't enough,
the UC840 is incredibly easy to maintain.We even
offer 48-hour tum around in the unlikely case
repairs are required.
Call 800-562-0311 today, and we'll tell you
where to catch ademonstration of the new UC840.
(Feel free to bring along your dinner date.)

UMAX

Maximize your image:·
-' 0819~ ! · 0776 U~1A X 1s .1 r.?gi:;: rered tr.ldcrn•uk <Yf U~1 AX 0.11.1 S) ~l c m ...
Tl"<"hn ol ogil~. I nc . Other com p.in)· n.tmM- .inJ produc-t nJm t~ Jrl' tr.tdt>m.irk o; of !hei r re~ pt.'<'lh e comp.ln lt' S

Cl992 UMAX Tt'Chnologits, Inc JJ;o Coro11;11fo Dn tv. Sd nta Cfara . CA 950.H . 40Sl9Sl -Oii1, F1u

CI RCLE
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Table 3: Features of the Current Mac Family, continued

•=yes
=no

Classic

Classic II

LC II

$1 ,079
$1 ,209 (4/80)°

S1 ,239 (4/40) 0
$1 ,349 (4/80) 0

$1 ,200 (2/40)

S900 (4/40)
S1 ,000 (4/80)

$1 ,000 (4/40)
$1,250 (4/80)

CPU
Microprocessor
Floating-point unit

68000
none

68030
none

68030
none

Data bus
Microprocessor clock speed
RAM caches

16 bits
8MHz
none

16 bits
16 MHz
256-byte (instruction) in
68030, 256-byte (data)
in 68030

16 bits
16MHz
256-byte (Instruction) in
68030, 256-byte (data)
in 68030

none
9-inch internal CRT

2MB
2
built in to 66030
9-inch internal CRT

4 MB
2
built In to 68030
internal VRAM video
controller

single

single

single

•
•
•
•

•
•

(4/40)0

List price (MB RAM/drive)

Street price (MB RAM/drive)

RAM on motherboard
SIMM slots
Memory-management unit
Video
Ports
ADB
Audio out
Audio in

$825 (1/SuperOrive)

1 MB
0..

•
•

Serial (modem)
LocalTalk
EtherTalk
Video

•u

SCSI
External floppy drive

•
•

Slots
Processor direct
Cache card
NuBus
Other
Virtual-memory support
Size(LxWxH)
Weight

_)

-.:>

11.2 x 9.7 x 13'.2 in.
16 - 17.1 lb

•
•

2

•

•
•
(__,

\)

•

u

t)

•

•x

11.2 x 9.7 x 13.2 in.
16-17.1 lb

15 12.2 x 3 in.
6.6 lb

§This model was dropped from the Apple price list as this article went to press.
°This price is as listed on theApple price list of September 26. 1992.
• "Two SIMM sockets and an additional 1 megabyte of RAM are included on an add·in card in the 2-.megabyte configuration.
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Few things
h etakenoff
so fast.

Out of the blocks to number one in a scant
six months. Few things this side of NASA have
ever experienced this kind of blast-off.
Because nobody else has figured out how
to combine word processing, graphics, spread
sheet, charting, database,
and communications
quite like ClarisWorks:M
No awkward modules,
no hidden speed traps.
Simply, ClarisWorks
Among i11d11s11y e,\7Jerrs,
h
h
I-'.
regardforC/arisWorks
as Caug t On SO iast
hasobviouslysoared.
because it's so easy to
catch on to. All the tools you need are always
right there. And because it doesn't devour
memory, ClarisWorks still leaves a
PowerBook with room for volumes.

But don't just take our word for it.
"Claris Works is now the yardstick against
which other integrated software programs
will be measured:' lauds MadVeek. "A stand
out.. .a breakthrough in price and capability,'
raves Mac'Use1:
Of course, the best way to see why
ClarisWorks soars above the rest is to strap
yourself in at your authorized Claris dealer.
Just call us at 1-800-544-8554, ext. 36.
Then get your hands on ClarisWorks.
And blast through work.

CLARI s·

e 1992 Claris Corporal ion. t\11 rights ~rvc:d. Jn Cannda. call 1-800-668-894 . ext 48. Claris is a regis1cn.-d tr-J(k:mark. Claris Works and Simply powerful soflwarc are trademarks of Oruis Corpor.uion.
;\II other product ruunc.'

~

Lr.ldcmnrks or rcgis1cn."ll tnKkmark.s of Lheir respcc1ivc owners.

The Agfa family ofscanners: Horizon, Arcus, and Focus.

It's no wonder so many companies today are
choosing Agfa scanners.
From desktop publishing to high quality
production prepress and graphic arts, Agfa offers
a family of high-quality scanners that are not only
affordable and easy to use, but designed for every
production environment.
:\ \\°ll'.\DI· R
To \\"rnn: \\lrH.

Whether you choose our affordable Arcus™
color or Focus desktop scanners or our exception
ally fast Horizon" color prepress scanner, you'll
be getting a scanner that's the highest quality in
its class.
Agfa scanners offer a range of features
designed to meet your specific appl ication needs.
Like scanning resolution up to 1200 dpi. Multiple
scanning modes from black and white to color.
1fansparency modules. Unique light sources. And
image sampling up to 12 bits per color.
Built for speed, flexibility and increased pro
ductivity, Agfa scanners also offer the ability to
work with reflective and transparent art. Auto
matic exposure and density control. Sharpness
enhancement. White balance calibration. Excep
tional dynamic range. And gamma and tone
curve correction.

In addition, we offer a full complement of
drivers for MAC~ PC~ and SUN• platforms and
Agfa's professional imaging software.
:\T ,.\(,1 .\ .
\\"O'.\DERS :\F\"FR Ct \~F.

It's not surprising our scanners help you
reach new levels of image control and accuracy.
Consider the company behind them.
For over 100 years, Agfa's photographic and
prepress products have provided the graphic arts
industry with innovative, productive solutions. It's
this long-term understanding of graphic arts needs
that has enabled us to build a family of scanners .
and a service track record second to none.
We'd like to show you Agfa's family of
high-quality scanners. Call us today at 1-800
685-4271.
Whatever your expertise, whatever your
scanning needs, at Agfa, we can do wonders for
your image.

AGFA +
The complete picture.

AG FA and 1he Agfa r homb u ~ are rcgim~rcd trademarks uf Ag!J ·Gcvacn AG. Arcu s is a trade mark o! Agfo-Gcvacrt N. V., Manse l· Belgi um . Horizon is 3 rcgistc rC'd tradema rk of Agfo ·Gcv.icn N. V.• Mora.el· Belgiu m.
MAC is a registered trJdcma rk of Apple Compmcr Inc. PC is a regis1crcd trademark of lntcmationa l Business M achi n e~ Co rpor;ition. SUN is a rcgisttrcd trademark of SUN MkrosyMt:1m Inc.
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Table 3: Features of the Current Mac Family, continued

• =yes
C' =no

List price (MB RAM/drive)

Street price (MB RAM/drive)

CPU
Microprocessor
Floating-point unit
Data bus
Microprocessor clock speed
RAM caches

RAM on motherboard
SIMM slots
Memory-management unit
Video
Ports
ADB
Aud io out
Audio in
Serial (modem)
LocalTalk
EtherTalk
Video
SCSI
External floppy drive
Slots
Processor direct
Cache card
NuBus
Other
Virtual-memory support
Size (L x W x H)
Weight

llvx

llci

$3,200 (4/80) 512K VRAMtt
$3,500 (5180) w/ CO-ROM
and 1 MB of VRAMtt

$2,539 (5/Super0rive) 0
$2,71 9 (5/80) 0
$3,089 (5/230)§

$1 ,450 (3/40)
$1 ,650 (5/80)

NA

$2,150 (5/SuperDrive)
$2,400 (5/80)
$2,750 (5/230)

68030
68882§§

68030
68882

68030
68882

32 bits
20 MHz
256-bY1e (instruction) in
68030, 256-byte (data) in

32 bits
32 MHz
256-byte (Instruction) in

32 bits
25 MHz
256-bY1e (instruction) in
68030, 256-bY1e (data) In
68030, 32K on cache card

llsi
$1 ,729

(3/40) 0

S1 ,999

(5/80) 0

68030
1 MB
4
bui lt In to 68030
Internal RAM video
controller
single

•
•
•
•
•
•
.)

NA

•

14.9x12.4 x 4 in.
101b

68030, 256-bY1e (data) In
68030, 32K on motherboard
4 MB
4
built in to 68030
internal VRAM video
controller
dual

•
•
•
•
c
•
•
--,

v

•-·

none
8
built in to 68030
Internal RAM video
controller
dual

•c;
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
.)

3

• (with 32K cache card)
3

•

•

16.5 x 13 x 6 in.
25 lb

14.4 x 11 .9 x 5.5 in.
13.6 lb

§This model was dropped from the Apple price list as this article went to press.
°This price is as listed on the Apple price list of September 28, 1992.
II This price was given by Apple one month prior to the October 19, 1992, product release; the street price was not yet available.
§§ The llsi's single expansion slot accepts either an adapter card with a PDS socket or an adapter card with a NuBus slot. Apple's adapter cards both include a
68882 FPU.
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Fast'lrack ScbeduleT"2.0 now gives you even

more power to schedule anything, fast. Create custom Gantt
charts for presentations that include graphics1 labels notes1
titles, borcfers and real dates!
'
Walk away from tedious and old fashioned scheduling
techniques.Fast'Jrack Scbedute 2.0 offers anioaern
day olution for busy managers who need t<fgetthe pl'()ject
underway, and review progress quickly. Forget the fritstratton,
scheduling doesn't have to be a nightmare.
Oi-der a new PREE Fast'INckSchedule2.0

demo kit DOW and we'll Ship it out
·. ·~c
within 24 hours!
f t...
(800) 346-9413 or (703) 450-19.SQ
s 0 F II' W:'J. R E
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Macintosh CPUs

Table 3: Features of the Current Mac Family, continued

•=yes
. =no

PowerBook 100

List price (MB RAM/dri ve)

Street price (MB RAM/drive)

5700 (4/40)
$750 (4/40) w/ ex1ernal

PowerBook 145

PowerBook 160

PowerBook 170

$2,399 (4/40) 0
$2,799 (4/80)0

$2.699 (4/40) 11
$3,099 (4/80) 11

54,599 (4/40) w/ data/fax

$2,000 (4/40)
$2,350 (4/80)

$3,499 (4/120)tt

modem0
$4,299 (4/40) 0
$4,599 (4/80) 0

NA ·

53,875 (4/40 w/ data/fax
modem)
$3,650 (4/40)

floppy drive

$3,950 (4/80)
CPU
Microprocessor

68000

68030

none

68030
none

68030

Floating-point unit

none

68882

Data bus

16 bits

32 bits

32 bits

32 bits

Microprocessor clock speed
RAM caches

16MHz

25 MHz

25 MHz

25 MHz

none

256-byte (instruction) in

256-byte (instruction) in

256-byte (instruction) in

68030, 256-byte (data)
in 68030

68030, 256-byte (data)
In 68030

68030, 256-byte (data)
In 68030

RAM on motherboard

2 MB

2MB

4 MB

2 MB

SIMM slots

0'°

ooo

0....

ooo

Memory-management unit

none
9-inch Supertwist LCD

built In to 68030

built in to 68030

built in to 68030

9.8-inch Supertwist LCD

9.8-inch Supertwist LCD

9.8-inch thin-film transistor

Video

(active matrix)
Ports
ADB
Audio out
Audio in

single

•

Serial (modem)

e ttt

LocalTalk

•

EtherTalk

single

single

single

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Video
SCSI
Ex1ernal floppy drive

•
•

•

•

Slots

-

Processor direct
Cache card

....,

NuBus

0

Other
Virtual-memory support
Size(L x wx H)

11x8.5x1.75 in.

Weight

5.1 lb

...,

,)

•

•

•

6.8 lb

6.8 lb

6.8 lb

11 .25 x 9.3 x 2.25 in.

11.25 x 9.3 x 2.25 in.

11 .25 x 9.3 x 2.25 in.

§This model was dropped from the Apple price list as this article went to press.
°This price is as listed on the Apple price list of September 14, 1992.
ltThis price was given by Apple one month prior to the October 19, 1992, product release; the street price was not yet available.
'°This PowerBook has asingle socket for a daughtercard conta ining 2. 4. or 6 megabytes of pseudostatic RAM ; it does not have a SIMM slot.
'·'This PowerBook can be upgraded to a maximum of 12 megabytes: upgrade information and pricing were not available at press time.
"'This PowerBook has an RJ-11 jack built in for internal modem.
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They wanted to bring color
copying in·hous·e .
We've just opened the door.

Tammy M. Johnson
Xerox Account Representative

Color documents were always of supreme
· importance to the people at this world-famous
movie and publishing company. In fact, they
spent thousands per month on outside color
copying services. They wanted their own machine but no
one had put together the kind of performance and support
they needed . Then Tammy Johnson and the Xerox team
introduced them to .the Xerox 5775 Digital Color Copier.
They were all impressed by the color quality and speed of
the Xerox 5775. And the numbers people were especially
attracted to the low costs per copy and high reliability
figures. Then the creative people got their hands on it.
They found the color touch screen so easy to use that it
opened up a whole new world of creative possibilities.

And they were pleased to learn that soon they could fully
network the Xerox 5775 to Macs and IBM PC-compatibles.
The only question that remained was service and support.
Xerox had the answer. One person to call anytime for
anything, direct Xerox service for all components and the
Xerox Total Satisfaction Guarantee.

If you want to put the power of color to work in your
business, open the door to Xerox. We'll put it together
for you. For more information on the Xerox 5775, call
l-800-TEAM-XRX, ext. 702.

Xerox
The Document Company

0 1992 XEROX CORPORATION. XEROX• The Documcnl Company and Document MIChincs arc uadcnwts o( XEROX CORPORATION. 36USC 380
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The abacus first appeared around
500 or 600 B.C. Some say it was invented
by the Egyptians. Others think it was the
ancient Chinese.But whoever it was, they
had the right idea: create asimple, easy
to-use device for working with numbers,
and people will be a lot more productive.
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Like the abacus, 1-2-3®for Macintosh®
was inspired by simplicity, and Release
I
1.1 is even simpler to use. Now you can
drag-and-drop data between worksheets. I ,•"''"
And with new SmartSum, you can simul : ~,,
,,
taneously sum multiple ranges. Plus,
Copy Down, Copy Right and Copy Back
I~
I
enable you to copy labels or formulas
·: ~i"
across columns, rows or 30 worksheets.
'
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Introclucing 1-2-3 for
Macintosh Release 11: the
easiest-to-use Mac®spreadsheet.
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Of course, 1-2-3 is still the only spreadsheet tha1
gives you In-Celt' editing, so you can enter aformula
directly into acell for faster, easier editing.

The easiestgraphing ofany Mac spreadsheet.

New graphing enhancements in Release 1.J let you turn
your numbersinto graphic presentationsfaste rand
easier /Jian ever.

l-2-3's remarkable graphing and charting
capabilities make it the best Macintosh spreadsheet
for presenting data. Because unlike Microsoft°°
Excel, 1-2-3 lets you store your graphs and charts
in the same file as your worksheets. So you can
manipulate data, text and graphics all in the same
file with one set of menus and only one set of tools.
And you can make one-click graph type changes,
pull objects across window boundaries to the

•,\sk your Apple :\ut horizcd Hctailcr alJuul Apple's 111'\\' ~ Eusy Way" hmullr, whichgets you J. ~.:J :ind :.i otlu·r lt•alilllg soflwarl' proc lmts at ugreaL prire. 0 1nCanada cc.il l 1-800-GO.WTIJS. * 0 Ple:L<;t' have your C'rN.111 ra rd aml pro<luc
l..olus De\'elopmenLCoriX1ralion. Mirrosoft Isa n'gi 1ered trad1•111a rk orMicrosoft CorporJl ion. Ma<' and Marmtoshart.. rl"giskMJ lrJdt'ma rks ort\)lllh• Computrr. Inc. Th<' 1\pple logo i.o;; a rl'gistt·Ml trade1
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worksheet, dynamically link chart titles to cell
contents,and shrink charts so they appear as
small icons onyour worksheet.
Now Release 1.1 takes these graphing capa
bilities even further. Like the ability to paste
pictures behind your graphs, stack pictures to
form par charts, and view your graph source
data by scrolling up the bottom edge of your
graph. You can even resize chart text simply
by using the mouse to drag the handles.

--··

!

'*~:

True 3D makes organizing
and analyzingdatafastand easy.
Only with the true 3D capabilities of
1-2-3 can you easily consolidate multiple
spreadsheets into 01113 file without having
to link the files. 3Dallows all spreadsheet
functions to be perfonned through multiple
worksheets just as they are perfonned down
rows and across columns.

The easiesttransition
from DOS to Mac.

For DOSspreadsheet users moving
to Macintosh, 1-2-3 is the only way to go.
l-2-3's traditional Classic®Menu makes
it easier for you to access familiar 1-2-3
........
commands and to run macros already
written for 1-2-3. And only 1-2-3 offers
cross-platform capabilities, so you can
work more efficiently and productively
with the 18 million other 1-2-3 users
across all major platforms.
1-2-3 for Macintosh.All in all, it's the easiestway to
work V\~th numbers to come along in centuries.To find
out for yourself, buy acopy from your
Lotus Authorized Reseller;~ and try
it for 60 days with a full money-back
guarantee direct from Lotus~ Or call
1-800-TRADEUP, ext 7245** for afree
working model. (Excel users be sure to
ask about our special upgrade price'.1'**)

~

Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh

e rrndy when you t•all. 0 l!lV2 Lotus Dc\'t'IOpmrlll Coqmra1io11. All right.:t reserved. Lol us aml 1 ·~·3 an: rt•gistcrct.l tradcmarks and ln·Ct>ll is u tra de mark of Lotus Dcwlopmrni Corporalion. Class k is a registered trade11mrk licensed to .tCll:t

.pple ComputN. Inc, u. d under liccnSC' This product includes Adob<> 1)1.r ~l anager. Arlobr T)1x: ~l anagPr :md lht' ATM logo urc regislc~d trademarks i11 thl.' L:nitctl Sl:.tlC'Sor Adobe Systcrns. lnc-orporalrd.
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Table 3: Features of the Current Mac Family. continued

• = yes
O = no

PowerBook 180

PowerBook Duo 210

Powerbook Duo 230

List price (MB RAM/drive)

$4,299 (4180)11
$4,699 (41120)t1

$2,499 (4180)11

$2,899 (4180)ft
$3,299 (4/120)ft

Street price (MB RAM/drive)

NA

NA

NA

Microprocessor
Floating-point unit

68030
68882

68030
none

68030
none

Data bus

32 bits

32 bits

32 bits

Microprocessor clock speed
RAM caches

33 MHz
256-byte (Instruction) in
68030, 256-byte (data)

25 MHz
256-byte (Instruction) in
68030, 256-byte (data)

33 MHz
256-byte (Instruction) in
68030, 256-byte (data)

In 68030
4 MB

in 68030
4MB

in 68030

o·. •

O§§§

O§§§

built in to 68030
9.8-inch thin-film transistor
(active matrix)

built in to 68030
9.8-lnch Supertwist LCD

built in to 68030
9.8-inch Supertwist LCD

single

slngle 000

•
•
•

• ••••

slngie 000
• • •*•

•••••
•
e t111

•••••
•

• • ill'**

• •• **

. 000

. 000

•

•

•

•

CP U

RAM on motherboard
SIMM slots
Memory-management unit
Video
Ports
ADB
Audio out
Audio in
Serial (modem)
LocalTalk
EtherTalk
Video
SCSI
External floppy drive

•
•
•
u

Slots
Processor direct
Cache card
NuBus
Other
Virtual-memory support
Size (L x W x HJ
· Weight

•

11 .25 x 9.3 x 2.25 In.
6.8 lb

......

•....

10.5 x 8.5 x 1.5 in.
4.2 lb

4 MB

· ·••"l
e t111
•

• 1t'fl*

10.5 x 8.5x1 .5 in.
4.2 lb

ttrhis price was given by Apple one month prior to the October 19, 1992, product release; the street price was not yet available.
•··This Powe rBook can be upgraded to a maximum of 12 megabytes; upgrade information and pricing were not available at press time.
§§§This PowerBook can be upgraded to a maximum of 20 megabytes; upgrade information and pricing were not available at press time.
oooro add this port, this PowerBook requires aMiniDock, a Duo Dock, or a Floppy Adapter.
· ••·ro add this port, this PowerBook requires a MiniDock or a Duo Dock (RJ-11 is built in for internal modem, however).
ttttro add this port, this PowerBook requires an Ethernet NuBus card in ttie Duo Dock.
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Buy Extra Time!
Au:dllary Power Pack,

Get the Most from
Your Battery!

e makeyour
pi>rlable 11wre portable...
Order 'Jbilay!

800-659-5956
Vira arul Mastercard Accepted

Other PowerBook Products Avai/11ble,
Call or writeforfi1tber i11fon11ation.

Charge Your Battery
While on the Road!
Automobile Power Adapter,
Models PB-1 & PB-2
Power your PowerBook from a
standard auto lighter socket or
charge the internal battery
between job sites or sales calls.
Ared indicator light insures
visual function of unit at all
times. Small in size, the black
e:1truded aluminumhousing is
compact and rul?8ed

Charger/Conditioner,
Model BC-4070
Amust fo rall Model 140 & 170
l'owerBook users. It automati
cally cycles tl1e battery over it's
full range to correct and prevent
loss of running time caused
by the memory effect of nicad
batteries.

Model APP.2
Designed for all Powerbook I00
Series, the APP-2 extends
PowerBook operation up to
four times that of the standard
battery. Ideal for long flights or
anytime you need e\1ended use.
Can be recharged via 115 VAC
transformer, 12 VDC source or
theApple universal AC adapter
for worldwide recharging.

Only $189·91
/11d11tles AC & 12V IX

l'01£'er1ltlapters

Only $189·91
/11d11des AC & 12VIX

l'Ot1'er Adapters

Only $99·91

::::,,..

Lind "(O
Electronic Design
6414 Cambridge Street
Minneapolis, MN55426
Phone: (612) 927-6303
Fax: (612) 927-7740
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Table 3: Features of the Current Mac Family, cont.

•=yes
O =no

Quadra 700

Quadra 950

list price (MB RAM/drive)

$4,219 (4/SuperDrive)0

$7,359 (B/230) 0

$4,669 (4/80) 0

$8,169 (B/400) 0

$5,039 (41230)0
$5,849 (4/400) 0
Street price (MB RAM/drive)

$3,300 (4/SuperDrive)

$5,900 (8/230)

$3,700 (4/80)

$6,100 (8/400)

Microprocessor

68040

68040

Floating-point unit

subset of 6888112

subset of 68881/2

CPU

built in to 68040

built in to 68040

32 bits

32 bits

Microprocessor clock speed

25 MHz

33 MHz

RAM caches

4K (instruction) in 68040

4K (instructi9n) in 68040

4K (data) in 68040

4K (data) in 68040

Data bus

RAM on motherboard

4 MB

none

SIMM slots

4

16

Memory-management unit

built in to 68040

built in to 68040

Video

internal VRAM

internal VRAM

video controller

video controller

dual

single

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cache card

•

•

NuBus

2

5

•

•

13.6 lb

36.75 lb

Ports
ADB
Audio out
Audio in
Serial (modem)
LocalTalk
EtherTalk
Video
SCSI
External floppy drive

0

<..)

Slots
Processor direct

C·

Other
Virtual-memory support
Size (LxW x H)
Weight

14.4x5.5x11.9in.

°This price is as listed on the Apple price list of September 28, 1992.
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20.6 x 8.9 x 18.6 in.

, Table 3 Criteria
Microprocessor - The central pro
cessing unit, or CPU, that manages the
Mac and all of its applications.
Floating-point unit - In Macs with
68030 microprocessors, an optional chip
that adds high-powered number-crunch
ing capability.
Data bus - The width of the data
path between RAM and the micropro
cessor, in bits.
Microprocessor clock speed- The
speed of the timing signal that synchro
nizes internal computations In the CPU.
RAM caches - Caches that con
tain the most-recently-used data, where
it can be accessed quickly by the
microprocessor.
RAM on motherboard The
amount of nonremovable RAM that's
soldered onto the motherboard.
SIMM slots - The number of SIMM
connectors available for RAM .
Memory-management unit - The
location of the MMU (if any), which is
necessary to support virtual memory
and A/UX .
Video - The primary display device
supported.
ADB - Whether the Mac has single
or dual Apple Desktop Bus ports for
keyboards, mice, and so on.
Audio out - Does the Mac have a
built-in audio-out jack?
Audio in - Does the Macintosh sup
port monophonic audio input and
digitization?
Serial (modem) - Does the Mac
have a port for connecting an external
modem or other serial device?
LocalTalk - Does the Mac have a
port for connecting a LocalTalk network
that can be used as a second serial port
when LocalTalk is made inactive?
EtherTalk - Does the Macintosh
have a port for connecting to an Ethernet
network?
Video - Does the Mac have an ex
ternal video connector?
SCSI - Does the Mac have a con
nector for SCSI devices?
External floppy drive - Does the
Mac have a connector for a second
floppy-disk drive?
Processor direct - Does the Macin
tosh have a connector for add-in boards
that directly address the Macintosh's
microprocessor?
Cache card - Does the Mac have a
connector for a RAM-cache card (in
cluded with the llci)?
NuBus - The number of slots avail
able for NuBus expansion cards.
Virtual-memory support - Does
the Mac support virtual memory under
System 7?

llfi
"Scanned in
too light"

Perfect Color in Minutes
"Cachet . . . is the most
important piece oftksktop
publishing software to hit
the market since Aldus
PageMaker. "

___

.....,

P11blish, A11g11.st 1992

"Too blue,
use the
color filter"

"Perfect. ·
Great proof.

"No color,
pump up the
saturation"

.Print it. "

THE FIRST TIME EVER YOUR

Cachet™

DESKTOP COLO R PROOF W ILL

Color Editor

W

HATEVER THE MON ITO R.

W HATEVER THE IMAGE . FOR

MATCH YOUR FINAL PRINT.

Fi11ally. Professional desktop color for the
first time ever. Intuitive. Poweiful.
EFI's CACHET COLOR EDITOR Expert color editing and separations.
PROMISES YOU PERFECT COLO R Early proofi. Make deadlines.
Make dinner on time.
I N MINUTES!
Catt J-800-285-4565

to order Cachet or find the
COLOR DESKTOP PUBLISHING

resel/e,. nearest you.

WILL NEVER BE T H E SAME.

WINNER

··1a.11.1s
Cachet include EfiColor'"
Color Management Sysrcm

Electronics fo r Imaging, Inc.
Cachet sysc ~m requirements: Mac LC wirh math coprocessor,
Mac II or Quadra fu mil y. Hard disk, 5MB RAM (8MB
reco mmended}. 8 to 24-bic video cud. Color mo nimr. 13" o r
large r. Sysccm 6.05 or lacer. T his ad was produced using Cachec.
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AWARD FOR F..XCEl.LENCE

NowYour Mac Does
Windows Too.
you the performance you need.
So while a PC is just a PC, SoftPC
with Windows rnakes your Mac both
a Mac and a PC with Windows.
At a click, you can run any standard
mode Windows application you want. VGA
graphics too, of course.
Click again, and you're back on the Mac track.
Ask for ·sottPC with Windows· where you buy Mac software,
or call us for the name of your nearest
dealer. After all, if you can run
Windows and have your Mac too,
Bridging Worlds Of Software ~
you've got a very clear advantage.

Microsoft
Windows3.l

Insignkz·Solutions

For lnlormolion on oll lnslgnlo's products and seivices. coll our toll free Fox Response Service at 800·8-SOFTPC .
Insignia Solullons Inc.. 800-848-7677 . 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043 . FAX (415) 964-5434 . Coll (415) 694 -7600.
Insignia Solutions Lid., Chippendale Court, Frederick Place, Klngsmeod, London Rood, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Coll +44 494-459426.
SoltPC and lnsign~ 2re registere<l lra<lemarks ot lnslgn~ Solutions Inc. vr.rdows ,. alrademarl< 2nd MS-DOS Is aregistere<l trademas1< ol Microsofi Corpora'.lon All other product names are lra<lemarks or registere<l lrademalks ot lheir respeaive holdell.
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How to Buy

Hardware

By Victoria von Biel

uying the right Mac is only the beginning. What if you want to
print a letter? Download stock quotes from an on-line service?
Send a fax to your accountant? Stuff your Mac with enough
memory to make Photoshop really hum? Review your budget on a
bigger screen? You can do all this (and more) with your Mac, but these
tasks require something extra - a peripheral.
When you buy a Mac, you know you're going to buy it from Apple.
Peripherals, on the other hand, are sold by a dizzying array of compa
nies - Apple included - and unless you ' ve got an expert at your
elbow, finding the right one can seem next to impossible.
We can't be at your elbow when you make your decision, but we can
give you enough facts (and questions to a k) to make you expert
enough to confidently evaluate and buy on your own. Here is a compi
lation of the best tips on buying devices such as printers, fax modems,
hard drives, and monitors - the essential peripherals for any Mac
system. By using this information- as well as our monthly lab reports
on the latest Mac gear and the individual product ratings in the
MiniFinders directory in thi s guide - you ' II be able to find the
products that best meet your needs.
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Keep track·ofyour life
and the people in it.

Stay on-time with DateBook!

Stay in contact with TouchBASE!

"A powerful personal information management system-DateBook and
TouchBASE keep me organized and in control."
-Guy Kawasaki,Author of Selling the Dream and The Macintosh Way

DateBook is the Macintosh personal time management
system. DateBook combines calendar, scheduling, alarms and
To Do lists to keep track of all your daily activities. DateBook is
customizable yet simple and easy to use.

!!!!

•
•
•
•

Year, month, week, day and list views
Reminders and up-to-date To Do lists
Sets alarms and recurring appointments instantly
Prints schedules in popular flLOFAX and DayTimer formats

TouchBASE is the personal contacts database that gives
you instant access to vital information on friends and associates. It
handles both your business and personal contact needs. You'll
find it easier and more reliable than your rolodex.
V2

!!!!

•
•
•
•

Search and sort to find people fast
Auto-formatting for quick data entry
Mail-merge for easy correspondence
Print envelopes, labels, and fax cover sheets

AWinning Team
• Complete personal information management
• Simple to learn and easy to use

Look for reviews of our products in
Organizational Tools Section/Personal-Info Managers.
Available at all fine software outlets.

• Seamless integration of two powerful best-selling products
• Sharing of contact and event information
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Tri Ccn ccr Plaza • 5990 Sepu lveda Blvd.• Yan Nuys, CA 914 11
(8 18) 780-2220 • FAX (8 18) 780-2666

How to Buy

Hard-Disk Drives
li2I What's the difference between a
hard disk and a hard drive? The
disk is where your data resides; the
drive is the entire unit. ·
li2I You can buy internal or external
hard-disk drives. Because an inter
nal drive is installed inside your
Mac, it saves space on your desk
top. If it needs repairs, however,
you may have to do without your
Mac for a whiJe. External hard
drives can take up more desk space,
but they work with every Mac and
you can stack drives as your storage
demands increase.
li2I Want an external drive that uses
a minimum of desk space? Look for
one with a "zero footprint" case 
these slide right under your Clas
sic-style (Classic, Classic Il, SE,
SE/30, or Plus) CPU.
li2I Many vendors sell hard drives,
but the mechanisms within the
drives are produced by only a few
manufacturers - and it 's the
mechanism and driver software that
determine the drive's performance.
Check reviews in MacUser and
other computer magazines to find
the best drive mechanisms.
li2I When comparing similar hard
drives, divide each one's price by
its capacity to get a base dollar-per
megabyte price. Because many hard
drives contain the same mechanism
a high price doesn ' t r:iecessarily
mean high quality.
1i21. Make sure you know exactly
what disk mechanism you 're get
ting, and beware of "bargains" 
sometimes vendors, rather than in
stalling an advertised high-quality
mechanism, substitute a lower-

If the OJ~ly data-storage
device you've got is a 40
megabytc internal hard -disk
drive, then it's time to go
shopping for a larger d!"ive
- not only will data be a
little less crowded but your
Macintosh's perfonnance
may also improve. lf you're
in the market for more
storage space (around 100
megabytes or so), here are
some tips on getting the
mo t megabytes for
your buck.

priced (and less reliable) one, occa
sionally From a company that has
gone out of business.
li2I Service and support are vital 
reputable companies offer free
phone support, quick turnaround on
repairs, and loaner drives when
yours needs servicing.
li2I Hard drives are often advertised

in terms of their speed, but you don't
necessarily need to get the fastest
drive. If you have a Mac Classic,
Plus, or SE, your Mac's SCSI cir
cuitry limits the data-throughput
speed, so the harddrive's speed isn' t
that important. If, however, you'll
be upgrading to a faster Mac in the
future, it's worth spending the extra
money to get a speedier hard drive.
li2I Because a hard drive is a SCSI
device, you need to be able to set its
SCSI ID easily. Look for external
hard drives that let you set the SCSI
ID with push buttons; stay away
from DIP switches.
li2I Most drives have two SCSI ports.
A terminator is placed in one port if
the drive is the first or last device
on a SCSI chain. However, some
drives now offer built-in active ter
mination, which automatically
senses whether the drive is in the
middle or at the end of the SCSI
chain and sets its termination ac
cordingly.
li2I Find out what formatting soft
ware is included with the hard drive.
Some formatters offer just the ba
sics, so you'll need to buy a third
party product if you want to do such
things as partition your drive or add
password protection.
li2I Looking for freebies? Some ven
dors include software such as disk
repair utilities, shareware, and vi
rus checkers on their formatted
drives at no extra cost.
li2I Check the drive's documenta
tion. You should get a manual that
includes information on SCSI is
sues and tells you how to use the
formatting software.
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Verbatim®tapes,optical and floppy disks.Your best defense against data loss.
CIRCLE
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How to Buy

Monitors
So you've ,just upgraded from a
Classic to a Ilvx. Your computer
has more power, more storage,
and a sleek des ign, but there' s
still something missing - a
monitor. If you ' re used to the
built-in 9-inch dis play that's part
of the Plus, SE, and Classic II,
the array of monitors available ca n be both enticing and
intimidating. Here's a quick guide to the fundamentals of
shopping for the right monitor (for tips on test-driving a
monitor at a dealer, see ' 'Do-It-Yourself Screen Tests,"
February ;91 , page 198).

!;21 Monitors are avai lable with
screen sizes of 12 to 21 inches. As
with TVs, the screen size is mea·
sured diagonall y.
!;21 Depending on the monitor's reso
lution , a 12-i nch monitor shows
about half of an 8 Y2-x- l I-inch page;
a full-page display ( 15 inches)
shows the whole page; and a two
page display (2 1 inches) shows most
of two pages side by side.
!;21 Wide displays are good for such
applications as spread sheet and
page-layout programs or for work
ing with several applications open
simultaneously.
!;21 If you're using your Mac for
design and need a direct correlation
between the size of objects o n
screen and their pri nted size, look
for a monitor with a resolution of
72 dpi (dots per inch). A 72-dpi
monitor is known as a WYSIWYG
( w ha t-you -see- is- w hat-you-get ,
pronounced wizzy-wig) monitor. On
a monitor with higher resolution,
objects appear smaller and more of

the page fits onto the screen, but
text may be harder to read .
!;21 [f you do little more than word
processi ng, go for a monochrome
(bl ack-a nd-white) or gray-scale
monitor. They' re cheaper and
sharper than color monitors.
!;21 Buy a color monitor if you' re
using your Mac for graphic design
or presentations. If your Mac sup
ports it, buy a 24-bit-color board.
You ' ll get millions of smooth col
ors (8-bit color tends to band), and
when you want to speed things up,
you can use the Monitors control
panel or an Fkey (such as the
shareware Switcheroo) to switch the
color mode to 8-bit.
!;21 If your Mac supports a color
monitor but doesn't have built-in
video (the Ilfx, Hex , 11 , or SE/30),
you ' ll need to buy a video card. Just
make sure the monitor you 're inter
ested in is compatible with your
video card . Call the monitor or card
manu factu rer for confirmation.
!;21 Tell the dealer which Mac (or

Macintosh'" developers: don't
be afraid to protect your applica
tions and your profits. Software
Security's new MacUniKeyN
family of hardware-based software
protection devices offers com
plete, effective and non-intrusive
software protection.
• Works on all Mac systems,
from PowerBookNto QuadraN
• Compatible with AppleTalkN,
TokenTalk'" and EtherTalkN
• Avai lable real-time clock and
128 to 512 bytes memory
MacUniKey "binds" your
application to a uniquely-coded
hardware device attached to the
serial port. Your software may
be freely copied and distributed,
but it won't run without the
appropriate MacUniKey attached.
Contact Software Security today
for more information.

1-800-841-1316
In CT: 319-8870
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I 011 H igh Ridge Rd., Stamford, CT 06905
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Guess who didn't backup with DiskFit?
Your Mac feels warm. ln fuct, feverish.

So it woiks quickly and easily. Friendly.

Suddenly, there's a wisp ofsmoke.

Stores and protects your data simply, smartly.

Followed by a mushroom-shaped doud

After all, ifyour data was worth creating,

Oh, no! Computer Crash! There goes your

precious data. Up in smoke. Will lifeever

it's worth protecting. So smile.
DiskFit protects that too.

be the same? Sure. Ifyou backed up with

DiskFit,no sweat DiskFit is thebackup
software designed soldy for the Mac.

1-·

DiskFit Direct™
DiskFit Pron.•
To go forward, you must back up

Dantz Dcvdopmenl Corpor.uion 1400 Shattuc.k Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94709 510-849-0293
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Multi -Ad C reator '"
No other ad design program
offers so much creative
versatility in a single
package .

,,,,..

MUii~~
For A pple® Macintosh®

CALL :
800 - 44 7- 1950
EXT. 355
Multi-Ad Creator is a product of
MULTl-AD SERVICES. INC
1720 W est Detweiller Dr.
Peoria. IL 61615- 1695

CIRCLE
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Mac video card) you ' ll be hooking
the monicor up to, and make sure
you gee the appropriate cable - all
Macs with built-in video and many
new video cards check for specific
connections on the video port. If
you don't have the right cable, the
video circuitry won't work.
1i2f When buying a monicor, ask to
see several brands at once so you
can compare their performance. To
avoid interference from magnetic
fields (which can cause screen jit
tering), don ' t place the monitors too
close cogether.
1i2f A good monitor has accurate
screen geometry - circles are
round, not oval, and squares have
straight, even sides. There may be
distortion ac the edges of the screen,
because the electron beam that cre
ates the screen image has co travel
farthest to get to the edges of the
screen, but the distortion should be
minor. Larry Pina's shareware pro
gram Test Pattern Generator (avail
able from user groups and on-li ne
services such as ZiffNet/Mac) lets
you easily test a monitor's screen
geometry.
1i2f Some monitors have etched
screens to cut down on glare, but
this shouldn ' t be at the expense of
sharp focus. You can also reduce
glare with antiglare screens from
third-party manufacturers.
1i2f To avoid screen flicker, opt for a
monitor with a vertical-refresh rate
of more than 60 hertz. If your eyes
are sensitive to fluorescent lights,
choose the highest-possible refresh
rate.
1i2f Look for monitors with the fol
lowing controls: brightness, con
trast, horizontal position, vertical
position, horizontal size (or width),
and vertical size (or height).
1i2f Test for sharp focus by display
ing a document with small fonts
and thin lines - a spreadsheet, for
example.
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Al your desk, it's fully featuredMt1d11/osb. Wilb 2561
, rotor video s11/>fJOrl on 11p lo t1 16-incb11101111or, two
N11811s expansion slots, roomfor t1T1 exlm i11/er11t1I bard
fl

disk drive t111d t111 e:rJended keyboord.

7buch /be Hjecl bu/1011, t11ul 0111 slides t1 4.2-pormd
, PotuerBook Duo 210 or 230. Wilbt1fasl (25 Milz} or very
2
fast (33 Miiz) Motorola 68030 processor.

3

Out:,"ide the office you can send and rrxeivefaxes and
, eledronic mail bY adding an oplional l'ower/1ook
Express Modem. And /banks lo theApple EverWatch battery
saver, you can ex/end each chargeup/(} 45 bo11rs.

Come and go as you please.
The new Macintosh Duo System.
At your desk,you want aMacintosh·with alarge color monitor, expansion
capabilities and an extended keyboard.
Everywhere else, you want one thats light and small enough to
carry from meeting to meeting.
But using two computers can be abit complicated, even with
the simplicity that Apple builds into every PowerBook"' and desktop
Macintosh computer.
How can you be sure that the file you're working with is
tl1e latest version? And how do you keep track of hw1dreds
of files in two different plac:es?
The Macintosh Duo~ System
is designed to simplify things.
1 Alj11sl abilmore lba11 4pounds01ulo11ly
· 1.
At your desk, lb
an extreme y 1.4 inches lbicb, il's our ligblesl, smt1lles1
powerful Apple· Macintosh. With
and most powerful Power&ok yet
support for up to a 16-inch monitor, apair of Nu Bus~ expansion slots
and your favorite keyboard.
Tuuch one button,and out slides our new PowerBook Duo:
Weighing just ashade more than 4pounds.With an exceptionally bright
screen, an integrated trackball and palm rest and up to 120MB of inter
nal hard diskstorage.So you carry all your files and software with you.
Our new PowerLatclf technology makes the transition elegant and
simple.When youreinsert the PowerBook Duo in the Macintosh Duo
Dock, it senses which keyboard, monitor and expansion cards you're
using. And it remembers your printer and othernetwork connections.
Whats more, the wholesystem costs less tl1an the combined costs
of acomparably powered PowerBook and desktop Macintosh.
The remarkable new Macintosh Duo System. Its not just the best
of both worlds. Its the easiest way to go from one to the other.
J
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Add an optional PowerBook lixpress Modem, a11dyot1 CAii plug i11 apbone line
to sendand receivefaxes from a hotel room, send and receive e-11u1il or access
al/ /be resources ofa Mad11/osb 11etwork. Pl11g into 011 Applif/{Jlli network, and
you CAii use prinlers or share fries witb
olber compulers on the network.

Tbe PowerBook 160 a11d 180 bave external
video sufJ/IOrl. !bu can plug i1I a ~ or 011 Apple 111011ilor
alld uxik wilb up lo 256 colors. Or use a 11arlety ofprojec
tion deW:es that lei you give spec!acularprese111t1/io11s.

·Get out and stay out.
'Fbe new PowerBook
180 offers video out,
exiraorditiary perfor
mance (33 lt!Hz} a11d
the gray-scale successor
/() the adive-malri:c
display alreat}; rxmsid
ered among Ifie best
i1I portable ro111puli11g.
A screen so brigbl
and sharp,yor1
baveto see ii lo
believe 11.

Tbe new PowerBook
160 offers video oul

for presentations and
CO/or TTUJ11i/OT$, an
exceplio:na/ly bright

16-level gray-scale
screen and enough

power for alfll()S/ any

business applicnlion.

Tbe new PowerBook
145 offers the swift per
formance ofour best
selling PowerBook 170
alld a bright supertwisl
display al aprice Jbal
fai even a student's
budget.

The enhanced PowerBook family
You don't really care if you ever see the inside of your office again.
After all, its what you get done that counts.Not where you do it. So the
newest PowerBook computers make it easier to do whatever you have to do,
wherever you happen to be.
We added avideo connector in the 160 and 180 that lets you plug in a
VGA or an Apple monitor to work with as many as 256 colors.
Or plugin aprojection device and give stunning, full
color presentations with animation, sound and video.
We added 16 levels of gray and brightened ascreen
already considered among the best in portable computing.
We added significantly more power, speed and stor
age capacity. And the EverWatchN battery saver, asystem
was
that can squeere up to three hours from a sin~e charge. PowerBook
the only personal
COlll/llller
to
a Gold
We designed anew option, the PowerBook Express Medal i11 the tuin
an1111al
Modem, that lets you send and receive faxes and elec
Indus/rial Design E.u:el
le11ce Awards 11x111sored
tronic mail with extraordinary speed.Or use Appleihlk" by
Business Week a11d
Remote Access software to work with a Macintosh or an Ifie Jnduslrial Designers
Sodely ofAmerica.
AppleThlk network via telephone.
And then,we lowered the price. So now millions more people can afford
aPowerBook of their very own.
1n the event you do decide to go back to the office, you'll discover we've
added a new capability to the 160 and 180.Now you can plug aPowerBook
into aMacintosh SCSI port,in effect transforming it into an external hard
drive, making it extremely fast to move files back and forth.
And of course,we left in all the things that ma.de PowerBook the only
personal computer to be named aProduct of the Year by Fortune,
,
Business Week and InfoWorld.
Its the power to make you independent. The power to be your best:

America's Most Popular
Macintosh Workshops
Now On Video
Speed Learning
Most people are amazed. They need training. They hate reading manuals and they
don't want to pay huge sums for local Mac intosh training. At first they feel like giving up
in frustration . Then someone tells them
about MacAcademy's unique and valuable
Video Training Library.
T he Price
The first benefit of the training library is
the price. Each video is only $49. While
other train ing companies have raised their
prices out of sight, MacAcademy videos
cost the same as five years ago.
Selection
The next bit of good news is the huge
selection of training videos ava ilable from
MacAcademy. Below you will find a sampiing of the videos cu1Tently avai lable.
Q uality
No blurry screens. No paid actor read ing
scripts. No frills. Each MacAcademy video
features one of our top trainers recreating
the cl assroom atmosphere and teaching you
each program from start to fini h.

Effectiveness
Many of our customers say our videos cut
their learning c urve by up to 70%! Videos
give you the ability to actually see each
technique on the Macintosh screen. The
video allows you to repl ay, to fast-forward,
or to find any particular technique immed iately by using our unique counter system.
F lexibiJity
MacAcademy videos make excellent leam
ing libraries for companies, school s, indi
viduals, and clubs. They can be watched
over and over and can even be projected to
large groups. New employees can take them
home and learn on their own.
Rep utation
MacAcademy is the wi nner of the 1992
MACWORLD World Class Award. Readers chose MacAcademy as the top trainer in
the nation . No other organization even came
close! When il comes Lu training, MacAcademy has the best reputation in the business.
You deserve World Class training at an
extremely low price. In addition, all videos
carry a complete 30 day guarantee.
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Acius 4th Dimension Video # I
Acius 4th Dimension Video #2
Acius 4th Dimension Video #3
Acius 4th Dimen ion Video #4
Adobe mustrator 3.2 Video #1
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #2
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #3
Adobe Photoshop Video # I
Adobe Photoshop Video #2
Adobe Photoshop Video #3
Aldus Freehand Video #1
Aldus Freehand Video #2
Aldus Freehand Video #3
Aldus PageMaker Video #I
Aldus PageMaker Video-#2
Aldus PageMaker Video #3
Aldus PageMaker Video #4
Aldus Persuasion Video #I
Aldus Per uasion Video #2
Aldus SuperPaint Video #J
Aldus SuperPaint Video #2
Aldus SuperPaint Video #3

$49ea.

~.£
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C laris FileMaker Pro Video #I
C laris FileMaker Pro Video #2
Claris FileMaker Pro Video #3
C laris MacDraw Pro Video #1
Claris MacDraw Pro Video #2
Claris MacProject n Video #1
C laris MacProject 11 Video #2
C laris MacProject IT Video #3
Claris MacWrite II Video #1
Claris MacWrite ll Video #2
C larisWorks Video # 1
ClarisWorks Video #2
Claris Work Video #3
C laris Work Video #4
Deneba Canvas Video # I
Deneba Canvas Video #2
Deneba Canva Video #3
C laris HyperCard Video # I
Claris HyperCard Video #2
Claris HyperCard Video #3
Intuit Quicken Video #I
Intuit Quicken Video #2
Videos can be updated upon release of new
softw are versions for only $ 14.95.

30 Day Money - Back Guarantee. (f
you're llOt totally .rnti~jied simply se 11 d
the videos back f or a full ref1111 d.
To Order
Call 800-527- 19 14 with credi t card orpur
chase order info or mai l or FAX your order
to the address and numb~r below . Add $3
plus $ I/video shipping and hand ling.
Lotu 1-2-3 Video # I
Lollis 1-2-3 Video #2
Lotus 1-2-3 Video #3
Macinto h (6.0 or 7.0) Video #I
Macinto h (6.0 or 7.0) Video #2
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #3
Micro oft Excel Video# I
Microsoft Excel Video #2
Microsoft Excel Video #3
Microsoft Excel Video #4
Microsoft Excel Video #5
Microsoft Word Video # I
Microsoft Word Video #2
Microsoft Word Video #3
Microsoft Word Video #4
Microsoft Works Video #I
Micro oft Work Video #2
Microsoft Works Video #3
Microsoft Works Video #4
QuarkXPre s Video #1
Quark.XPress Video #2
Quark.XPre s Video #3
WordPerfect V~deo #I
@ordPerfec t Video #2

a".,. "ad em,;
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800-527-1914FAX904-677-6717

NEW!

SCSI
How to Buy

Laser
Printers
Buying a laser printer is a
little like buying a new car.
Will the sturdy economy
printer really be enough to
meet your needs, or do you
need the zippy little sports
model that spits out page
proofs in no time flat but
puts a big dent in your budget? And what about such
exti-as as fonts, memory, and special paper trays? To
help reach your buying decision, read on.

1i2J There are two types of laser print
ers: PostScript and Qu ickDraw.
PostScript printers can be used on a
network, and they let you print out
line fonts and graphic created with
the Postscript page-description lan
guage. QuickDraw printers, such as
the Apple LaserWriter LS , can nei
ther be used on a network nor can
they print PostScript documents.
1i2J Do you reall y need a PostScript
printer? If si mple text files or spread
sheets are all you print, the answer
is definitely no. You can print graph
ics on a Quick Draw printer, but you
need PostScript to print graphics
created with a PostScript applica
tion, such as lllustrator or Page
Maker.
1i2J Rather than laser printers, con
sider inkjet printers, which have
resolutions comparable to those of
QuickDraw laser printers but cost
abou t half as muc h. And some
inkjets can be used on a network .

1i2J

Lf you do want PostScript, you
can save as much as $400 by buy
ing a printer th at uses cloned
PostScript technology instead of the
real thing licen sed from Adobe .
Printing very complex graphics with
absolute confidence requires true
PostScript, however.
li2J Before you buy, make a compre
hensive li st of which applications
you use, what you print, and what
page sizes you need. Then create
test documents that typify what you
print. Include PostScript graphics,
rotated and fi lled text, and any un
usual fo nts you use regularly. Lf
you're buying from a dealer, use
the sample files to see how the
printer copes with them. If you're
buying by mail , call the printer
manufacturers and see if you can
arrange to have a product demon
stration in your office.
1i2J Beware of manufacturers' speed
claims. Most printer ads cite a page-

Video
Fr ·e
Grahh r
[ Macintosh
For An
New ComputerEyes/RT offers
affordable, accurate, real-time
24-bit color video frame capture
for any Macintosh computer 
SE/30, Classic, LC, llsi, Mac 11,
Quadra, PowerBook, etc.
Portable external SCSI device
is easily moved from Macintosh
to Macintosh.
Real-time video preview directly
on the monitor. Fast, full-screen
640x480 image grab in 1/30th
second from any composite (or
S-Video) camcorder or VCR.
Supports all Macintosh displays.
Outputs standard TIFF and
PICT files.
Supports Quicklime for
capturing video animations!
ComputerEyes/RT SCSI 
$599.95.
Other ComputerEyes versions
available from $249.95.
Also available - New TelevEyes
Mac-to-TV converter. External
device allows your Mac to
display to large-screen
composite (or S-Video) monitors
or to video tape.
TelevEyes Mac-to-TV - $299.95.
See your dealer or call (800)
346-0090 for more information
and free demo disk.
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Digital Vision, Inc.
270 Bridge Street
Dedham, MA 02026
(617) 329-5400
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!;2f If you need an especially fast
printer, go for one with a RISC (re
duced-instruction-set-computing)
processor.
!;2f Find out what the printer's

per-minute speed, which doesn 't
take the document-imaging time
into account. For documents with
elaborate graphics, that can be a
long, long time.

PowerBook Owners:
~

Which Mac has the latest
version of your data?
- ......,
... :: )

''!~/

A, With Inline Sync~ they both do!
Synchronize Files Automatically Inline Sync is Easy to Use
. Update your calendars, sales figures,
customer lists, correspondence-you
name it- automatically. lnlineSync is
your solution.

Selectfiles and folders from tl1esimple File List
interface. Choose tl1e powerful scripting features
io automate file selection by any combination
of date, location, name, file type,or file kind.

lnlinc Svnc is Convenient

lnLine Syncis Safe

Link any same-named
Relax. lnlineSync verifies
lnS nc
files or folders automati
copied files, lets you know
cally or manually, even if
if both copies of a file have
Mac 11110 •I
they have different folder
changed since the last syn
(Synchronize I J
patl1s on each hard disk.
chronization,and lets you
No need to reorganiz.e
choose to keep one or both
Any two mounted volumes cn11 be
your hard disks to keep
versions.
synchronized.
your files up to date!
lnline Sync is time zone
Synchroniz.e volumes immediately,or on a
aware-it transparentlydeals
schedule you define:daily,weekly, montlily, or
with time wne differences and
in tlle background anytime your Mac is idle.
alerts you lo clock anomalies.

= * =

INLINE DESIGN

308 Main Street
Lakeville, CT 06039
203-435-4995
Fax: 203-435-1091

For more information or the location
ofa dealer nearyou, call us today!

1-800-453-7671

Inline Sync is a tradem:uk of ~li<mrels, Inc. © 1992 Microseem. lnline Sync requires S)'1fnl 7.
Macintosh is a registered trademark, and Pa.11'filook is a trademarlc ofApple Computer, Inc.
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consumables costs are - how often
does the toner cartridge need to be
replaced or refilled, for example,
and how much do replacements
cost? Also find out what other com
ponents need to be regularly re
placed.
!;2f Even if you don't need special
paper trays now, make sure they're
available in case you want to add
them later.
!;21 Plugging a ROM card in to a
PostScript printer is a new way to
add fonts and provides quick access
to several fonts for less than $300
per card. The cards' main advan
tage is speed, in that you don 't have
to download the fonts each ti me you
want to use them.
!;2f If you use several fonts regu
larly, buy a printer that can be con
nected to a hard-disk drive in which
you store the fonts.
1i2J Ask how much memory the
printer has and whether you can up
grade it. Low memory configura
tions (less than 2 megabytes) may
affect what page sizes you can print
(important if you print legal-sized
documents) and how many fonts you
can use.
!;2f Don't buy memory upgrades di
rectly from a dealer or manufac
turer. Check out third-party compa
nies for the best prices.
!;2f Make sure the printer you choose
is compatible with your network.
Tell the dealer exactly what plat
forms and network configuration
you will be using with the printer.
Ask what cabling and connectors
are required. If possible, try the
printer on your network to see how
it performs.
1i2J If you're considering a printer
that is not designed exclusively for
Macs, make sure an AppleTalk in
terface kit is included in the price.
1!2J If you want a multiplatform
printer, get one that switches from
Mac to PC printing on tl)e fly.

More than simply combining
SUM and the Norton Utilities, we
made itfasrer, more powerfu~
and easier w use.
Talk about awin-win proposition.
Now you can get the most
comprehensive data protection
and recovery features for the
Mac in asingle box. Plus, some
innovations that make Norton
Utilities 2.0 the very best way
to protect your data.

rnPmB·
FOltMACIHl'OSH .
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Not Just The BestProduct,
The Best Value.

The l!ltimare In

Data Prorection.
Using simple menus and
icons, Norton Utilities 2.0 com
bines the technologies from SUM and
Norton Utilities to guide you through the
best and worst of computing times.
Tu start,the Norton
Disk Doctor®is in
and it's more powerful
than ever. It au to
maticallydiagnoses
damaged hard drives
and floppies,identifyNow you ca11 diagnose
problemsandmtore
ing and repairing both
da/ll - uit// o»e prod·
ucljromtllema..<ter
common
and uncomQfdala rrw:ery,
Peter •0r10n.
mon disk errors.
Say you've accident.ally erased an im
portant file, the enhanced UnErase®will
dig deeper to recover it.The improved

I,

codes ensure the integrity ofyour files.
Tu make the most ofyour
~I
Mac's performance, check out
SUM.
Speed Disk;· the fastest and

11m1u ltnnm
Ill 111111111
safest way to defragment
~..
Your files and optimize yourdiskdrirn
perfomumce
;:::,--..._....,,;;. your hard drive.
willwutrisk.

Volume Recover searches farther and
wider to find lost or damaged data.
AU This And Fast Backup, 'Ibo.
Of course, the first line ofdefense
against data loss is reliable backup. Our
fast and flexible Norton Backup makes
it easy. Use the scheduler to plan auto
matic backups
NOITC»llJlllJllB2.D
~
fromone or
FmlACXll
more volumes.
RETIOll'Kl 1.3
IAACIDOLS DllUXI 1.2
Its data
MINUTB
2 4 6 I
verification
...,......_.,CM&.,._••m....,••
.._st
Norto» Bocl.1111letsyo11 quick/ya11d easily
and error
makebac411psqfsirlglejiies, foldersor
/argetplumes.
correction

© 1992 Symantec Corpora lion. •Offer valid only in the U.S. and Canada -price in U.S. dollars.Internationalphone: Canada,

1-800-465-2266; Europe,31-71-353lll; Australia,2- 79-6577; others, 1-408-252-3570.All trademarks or registered trademarks are those
of their respective holders

The new Norton Utilities
for Macintosh. It's everything
you've come to expect from
the top two Mac utilities. Plus,
all the security, productivity,
and system enhancements
you'd expect from Peter
Norton. In one box. Now what
could be greater than that? Tu up
grade your existing SUM II or Norton
Utilities for Macintosh for just $39~
call 1-800-343-4714 ext. 754-F.
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SYMANTEC.

.

;EASY TO USE. Notbeing particularly technical, I was a little

Why do I need a-fax modem? That's exactly what I thought! As

intimidated when my boss dropped the modem on my desk and said

a graphic designer at Supra, my job is to design great-looking stuff,
,

lo WmJJ ~
R

FA~

not to use our products. So I

~

"Go for it"

and Micro~hone™ 1.6 so~, cables, ahd

downright reluctant -when

myboss fuld me !D start using aSupraFAXModem.

manuals -

s~ I dove in. ~ great Little 16-page

WHY DO .

because I don't wait in line at the fax machine

·

.

:: ·

anymore - in fact, I don't even_leave my desk! r
simply use tl1e Chooser to select the modem (instead of a
printer), "print" an open file,
and tell the modem where to

NEED

1

manual walkedme through installing the modem
(wl1!ch went reallyfast) ,sending and receiVing mY..
firs! f~es, ~d ~rf!Ilsfefring d~t.'l files. The so~are
was easy tp use,worked great with my Mac, and did

everything I w~ted it to. Before I knew i~ I was using afax
moder-Q!
.G~ FAX QUALITV. As a graphic designe~ I care

-send it It only takes a minute!

about how things look. That's why} was

SAVES MONEY. Besides the money we save

because I'm designing

thrilled when I saw how clear the faxes-Isend

q .:~:h;::~::h

.

p~pef;", ~up

instead of "chasing
I save a lot by using ilie

a

SupraFAXModem's data ·

The SupraFAXModem for

Macs has everything I need·in the box'- FAXst:fTM

was skeptical - and

But I ~edit AndI love it! Here's why...
SAVES TIME. Now I. have extra time

Bu~getting started was easy.

ODEM r

·

•

capabilities. It's usually less expensive to

the other end!

I~-

:

doesn't matter

wbetl1er I'm sending a

transfer a file using my modem ilian to

quick memo,or a

use an overnight delivery service. And

proof page, ilie

because SupraFAXModems

SupraFAX

feature V.42bis data

Modem faxes a near laser._· -.

.:···

compression, my files

quality,perfect page. ·

~.:
--~~4.

GOOD FO~ Um

transfer up to 4times

PLANET.

faster - wh_ich means

And to topjt
~

'.·

an ';

~ff, . my SupraFAXModem ·

lower long-distance charges!
It has also saved me when

Modem Jets rrie avoid exti:a ' ,
I've forgotten

printouts and non-recyclable fax
paper!


important files at
work, because I can
easily call our network and retrieve
them using AppleTalk Remote Ace~.
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supra cor1JOration"

l - B0 0 - 94 4 - B77 2

Istrongly recommend that all ·

-~· ·"

~ -:~ 

i&.

Macintosh·owners consider ilie benefits of using
aSupraFAXModem. ~

Supra Graph!c Ileiigner

CAllERID

AWJIABlf t-OW
14;400 bps - $479,95 9600 bps ·,- $379.9~~ 2400 bps - $219.95
COMPLETE MACINTOSH PACKAGES
All trademarks belong to"lheir respective companies. 7101 Supra Drive SW, Albany, OR 97321 USA • Fax: 503:957.2401 • 503-967-2410

PROTECT
YOUR COPIES
How to Buy

Memory
If you're running System 7,

you've already got a minimum
of 2 megabytes of RAM (ran
dom-access memory) installed
- but if that's all you've got,
you're probably struggling to
run one program, such as
Microsoft Excel or PageMaker,
let aJone a few necessary utili
ties. To have more than one
- application open at once (or to run MultiFinder under
System 6), you need to beef up the amount of RAM avail
able. That's not as daunting as it sounds - there are lots
of mail-order companies selling memory, and prices are
getting lower every day. Do a little research before you
buy, and in no time, your memory problems will be over.

Ii} To add more memory to your
Macintosh, you need to install
SIMMs (single in-line memory
modules) on the motherboard.
SlMMs come in many sizes 
256K, 5 l 2K, 1 megabyte, 2 mega
bytes, 4 megabyte , and 16 mega
bytes - and speeds - 150, 120,
100, 80, and 60 nanoseconds (the
lower the number, the faster the
SIMM). The size and speed you
need depend on your Mac. As long
as you get the minimum speed your
Mac can use, you're all right-you
can use faster SIM Ms, but your Mac
just won ' t be able to make use of
the extra speed.
Ii} What size and speed do you
need? You ' ll find all the informa
tion in Connectix's free booklet The
Macintosh Memory Guide. You can
get a copy by calling Connectix at
800-950-5880 or 415-571-5100.

The Guide also fills you in on the
mysteries of virtual memory and
32-bit addressing.
Ii} You can install SIMMs your
self, but doing so may void the war
ranty of some Macs, such as the
Classics and the PowerBooks. Add
ing memory to a compact Mac (a
Classic, Plus, SE, or SE/30) requires
extreme care and the use of a spe
cial Torx T- 15 scre wdriver to open
the case. If you don't feel comfort
able installing SIMMs your elf in
these Macs - even if they ' re no
longer under warranty- budget an
extra $50 or so to get a dealer to do
it for you.
Ii} You can buy SIMMs from your
Apple dealer, but you ' ll pay a lot
less if you buy them through a mail
order company. Check the classi
fied ads in magazine such as
MacUser for brokers, and call large

OF MacUser
Make your collection of Mac User
a handsome addition to your
office or home-and protect
them for easy reference!
MacUser Magazine Binders and
Cases are made of durable lux
ury-look leatherette over quality
binder board. Custom designed
for MacUser, every order receives
FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers.

For Fast Service call
Toll Free, 1-800-825-6690

MAGAZINE BINDERS
Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods.
$9.95 each. 3 for $27.95. 6 for $52.95 .

OPEN BACK CASES
Store your copies for individual reference.
$7.95 each. 3 for $21 .95.
6 for $39.95.

MacUser

I 4119 East Erle
cloJelSOJonn lndultrln
lllllnue-Pllllldllpllll, PA 19134
me:
o Binders a Cases
I Please 58lldby check
or money order enclosed for S - .•
S1 per case/binder for
and handling.
I Add
USA. add 52.50 caselbmder ordered, us Currency only.)
I my: a AmEx o a MC (minimum order
I Ca!d No._ _ _ _ _ _ Date_ __
Quantity___

Payment

~taoe

per

Charge

(Outside

SIS~

Visa

Exp.

,Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Street Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ I
I
ao....
I
I City_ _ _ _ 51_a111_ _
I
L _ _ _ _ _ ___,_J
SOny .. cannot Ship ID P.O.

1llor!k )'OU.

Zip_ _

•PJ\-ldd6"-ID.
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Polar bears, musk-ox, grizzlies,
caribou - more animals than
you'd find in Yellowstone - can
be found on the magnificent
coastal plain of the Arctic Refuge
in Alaska. Unfortunately, this por
tion of our last arctic wilderness
has caught the eye of the oil
industry. Right now Congress is
considering proposals that would
allow the oil companies to drill
there, even though reports indi
cate there· s less than a one
in-five chance oil would
be found .
If we allowed drilling
in the region, we would
jeopardize the culture of

74 MacUser

the native Alaskans and untold
wildlife, including a herd of
180,000 caribou. Our last arctic
wilderness would be despoiled.
The Sierra Club works to save
wildlife by saving the wilderness.
And we believe, with your help,
this arctic wilderness will remain
an invaluable refuge .
For information on how you can
help:
Sierra Club
Dept. AR
730 Polk Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 776-2211

mail-order companies such as
MacWAREHOUSE and Mac
Connection. You can sometimes
buy SIMMs directly from the manu
facturer as well.
1iZJ Price vary widely, depending
on whom you call (between $28
and $35 for I-megabyte SlMMs at
press time) , but don ' t automatically
go for the !owe t price. Compare
warranties, support, and quality as
well as price.
1iZJ Ask whether the SIM Ms you're
buying are manufactured with used
chips. The chips may be of good
quality, but they may also have a
short life. Such a practice can also
indicate that a company is cutting
corners and may not be in business
much longer.
1iZJ A k for SlMMs that are swface
mounred rather than through-hole
- they use less power, create less
heat, and are more reliable.
1iZJ If a company offers a lifetime
warranty on it SIMMs, find out
exactly what that mean . Doe the
warranty app ly to the chips and the
panel? And is it voided if you trans
fer the SlMMs from one Mac to
another? Also, a lifetime warranty
is useless if the company goes out
of bu siness in a year. Ask how long
the company has been around 
the answer may give you some in
dication of how stable it is.
1iZJ Ask what the company 's replace
ment policy is. Some companies
sh ip out a new SIMM overnight as
soon as you contact them; others
wait until they receive the defective
SIMM from you.
1iZJ Ask what kind of installation
advice you get with your SIMMs.
Some large mail-order houses will
include with you r order a video that
hows you how to install memory ,
some send written instruction , and
others have telephone-support tech
nicians who walk you through the
in stallation process.
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Who's been mousing
with your Macintosh®
?
Co-Worker

The Boss

Neighbor
Cleaning Crew
(Not Pictured)

AKid
(Yours or
someone else's)

Even if you must share your Macintosh, you don't have to share all of
your software and data - if you use Kent+Marsh Ltd. security software.
Whether you Jock folders with FolderBolt, limit access to your
hard disk with NightWatch II, or provide bullet-proof encryption
protection with MacSafe II, Kent+Marsh has a safe, secure solution.•
Choose all or any combination of our modular security products.
They're easy to learn and to use - and easy on your budget because
you buy only what you need. And if you're a PowerBook user, we can
protect your files on the road - even if your PowerBook is stolen!

Kent+Marsh has led the Macintosh security field since it began. All we
do is security - with a full time in-house product development and
consulting staff available free of charge to answer your questions and
help you make security decisions.
Isn't it time for you to protect your software and data? Call your
software dealer or Kent+Marsh today and we'll help you detern1ine
the security solution that's right for you. You'll rest easier for it.
•See produa listings in this publication for more detailed information.

FolderB It.
Integrated Security f0< the Desktop

"If you're looking for a straightforward,
easy-to-use solution for the problem
of computer security, look no further
than FolderBolt ."
- MacUser

"NlghtWatch ... the electronic guardian angel."
- MacUser

Kent•Marsh Ltd.

~~<;5~!~~,U·
'

&Networks

"For keeping those prying eyes away
from your important data files, MacSafe
might be the perfect solution to your
problems."
- MacUser

The Macintosh~ Security Experts
r----------------------------------------~

:
I
I

1
1
I

·Rede_
em Your Rebate Ring!

:

Buy NightWatch II - we'll send you $10.00. Buy NightWatch II and
FolderBolt - we'll send you $25 .00! Just circle the appropriate keyring
and send this coupon, w ith your completed registration card and
proof of purchase to:

I

Kent+Marsh Ltd., 3260 Su l Ross, Houston, Texas 77098 (713) 522-LOCK (800) 325-3587

I
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How to Buy

CD-ROM Drives
'2} CD-ROM is an acronym for com
pact disc read-only memory. CD
ROMs look exactly like their audio
counterparts, and in fact, you can
play audio CD on a CD-ROM
drive.
'2} No, you can't hook up your CD
player to your Mac and use it to
read CD-ROM s. Unfortunately, CD
players have s lower access times
than do CD-ROM dri ves, and they
lack the error-correction circuitry
and SCSI interface necessary for
computer use.
'2} Why are CD-ROM drives more
expensive than CD players? Fewer
CD-ROM drive are produced, so
they cost more to manufacture. They
also require more-expensive com
ponent .
'2} For those who are in the market
fora CPU too, buy ing a M ac Ilvx or
Performa 600 CD from Apple is a
good deal ; the optional internal CD
ROM drive is much cheaper than a
comparable external drive would be.
'2} Although you won't break any
speed record s with a CD-ROM
drive, manufacturers have finally
freed the mselves from old standards
that shackled performance. NEC
now makes some drives that are
showing faster throughput than wa
previou s ly po ss ibl e, and other
manufacturers are sure to soon fol
low suit
'2} Check out the audio software
that comes with the CD-ROM drive.
Usually in the form of a control
panel or a HyperCard stack, audio
software le ts you play audio CDs
on your drive when you are not

The pundits who promised
there'd be a CD-ROM drive
on almost every desktop
may soon be proved right.
Sales of these read-only
drives, which let you access
discs that can contain more
than 600 megabytes of data,
are finally taking off. In
addition, more Mac-specific
CD-ROMs are becoming
available. Using CD-ROMs
is proving especially popu
lar for training, reference,
and storing such resources
as graphics and clip art. If
you're in the market for a
CD-ROM drive, these
pointers will direct you
toward the right one.

u ing it to access data. Some pro
grams let you do such things as
shuffle tracks and c reate custom
play li sts.
'2} For the be ·t-q uality sound, make
sure the drive has RCA preamp jacks

that let you hook it up to external
speakers; otherwise you ' re limited
to the headphone j ac k.
'2} Check the volume control 
you want something that will give
you as much power as pos ible.
'2} If you have in mind pecific u es
for the CD-ROM dri ve - access
ing Adobe Photo hop file for ex
ample - te t the drive with the
software you plan to use it with,
before you buy. You may find that
there are significant pe rformance
differences aniong drives.
'2] lf you want to use the CD-ROM
drive to di spl ay the content of
Photo CD di c (Kodak ' new im
age-storage medi um), make sure
that it is multi session-capable . That
mea ns that you can keep addi ng
images at different times to your
Photo CD until it' s filled up.
'2} Some manu fac ture rs bundle free
CDs wi th the ir drives, but don' t le t
this practice blind you to the drive ' s
quality - or lack of it
'2} Dusti a CD-ROM drive's great
est enemy. If you're going to be
working in a di11y environment (near
an open window or in a room where
people smoke, for example), make
sure the drive's door closes, thus
protecting the mechanism.
'2J Dri ves that come with self-clean
ing len es are more effective in the
fight again st dust, but they ' re also
more expe ns ive.
'2} Here 's how to te t a CD-ROM
driver' s reliability: Mount a di sk,
drag it into the Trash, and then re
mount it. If the disk does n' t re
mount, the driver 's questionable.
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You know how it is. You fall in love with the

original. And the sequel always seems wanting.

Not so with new FileMaker®Pro 2.0 for the

Macintosh.

~

This sequel to the best-selling

ONE OF THE RARE CASES I~
HAS BETTER SCRIPTINC
Macintosh database of all time has even more power and functionality than the original.

Thanks to a starring cast of over 50 new features. And an entirely new interface for scripting

called ScriptMaker·:·

~

ScriptMaker makes it easier than ever to create customized scripts that

automate virtually any database job you can imagine . Simply select the tasks you want

For more i11(o r111atio11. call I·800·3·C LA R IS, ex t . 17 . /11 C.a11ad11. call 1-800-r.68·8948. ext. 48. 0 1992 Claris Cor/m ratirm. All rights rcsm wd. Claris and Fi/cM"ker are
registered trademarks nnd Script ,\Jlakcr and Simply powerful software arr trademarks of Claris Corpnratiun. All other product names are trademarks of their resf>ecti11e ow11ers.

accomplished, click your mouse and your script is ready to run. It's that easy. ,..,,; But great

scripting is just the beginning. Completely System 7 Savvy, FileMaker Pro lets you cast and

play QuickTime movies in your database records. Print out over 50 different types of Avery

labels - perfectly formatted first time, every time. And even share Macintosh FileMaker Pro

LIFE WHERE THE SEQUEL
[HAN THE ORIGINAL.
files with PCs running FileMaker Pro for

Windows. ,..,,; Fildv1aker Pro 2.0. One of the

rare sequels that truly delivers a blockbuster

of a performance.

CLARI

s~

Simply powerful sofrware:M

To Upgrade To FileMaker Pro 2.0, Call 1-800-544-8554, Ext. 17.

True
600x600
laser output~

/

Automatic
switching
forMac - 
and PC

PostScrip~, HPGL/2,/
HP PCLS language
compatible

Paper sizes up to
JI" x 17"

-

Superb CAD,
spreadsheet .a nd
desktop publishing
output

-----Multiple RISC processors
improve total throughput

I

30-day money back
guarantee

So Little.
$3995
So what else could you ask for?
Not much when CalComp's newCCL 600rn laser
printer already includes letter and 11 x 17 paper sizes,
the latest Canon-based laser engine with cri p600 x600
dpi resolution, concurrent Macintosh and PC connectiv
ity, compatibility with PostScript, HPGL/2and PCLS,

plus special processors for incredibly fa t throughput.
So easy to buy, too. Just call CalComp Direct to order
the new CCL 600 or to see ademonstration at your
nearest CalComp dealer.You get a 30-day money back
guarantee I-year warranty and CalComp's world class
support,so why wait? Order now!

CAICOMPDIRECT
800445-6515 Ext 43
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SALES TEAMS: Prices areIn Unhed States dOltars. With approved credrt,standard terms are Net 30 from date of dclr.iery. Wealso accept MasterCardNISA (no surcharge).cashiers cl'Eck and money 01ders. Prices
do not include applicable sakls lax or delivery cliarges and are subject to change without notice.Ordering hours 7:30 am to 4:30 pm PST. DELIVERY:In most cases products are shipped within 24 hours. surtacc: 1st ·
· . I V/S4'
or 2nd day airavailable.CalComp Is not responsib~ for erro1s in typography. ©1992 CalComp.CCL 600isa1rademark ol GaComp.PostScnpt is a reg~tered trademaik of Adobe Systems Inc. HPGLJ2 and PCL5 are
.
trademarl<s of Hewlett·Packard.Canonisa trademaikof Canon Inc.CalComp. aLockheed Comparry,is headquartered at 24 11 West La Palma,An.'lheim,CA 92801 .FAX:714·821·2714.From outside the U.S.and Canada. call 714·821·2000.

How to Buy

Fax
Modems
Just as the fax machine threatens
to make bicycle messen gers
extinct, the fax modem might be
on the way to making fax ma
chines obsolete. H you cr eate
most of the documents you fax
Oetters, memos, and so on) on
your Mac, you should seriously
consider investing in a fax
modem. Most of them n ow have
easy-to-use software that makes
faxing a document from your Mac almost as easy as printing
it. And fax modems are reasonably priced - street prices
are less than $400 for modems with high fax- and data
transmission speeds. But before you go out and buy a fax
modem, read the following tips.

FAX

-

i;zJ Confused about modem specs?

i;zJ Although few fax machine op

You ' re not a lone. A modem' s data
tran fer rate is stated in bps (bits
per second). You can also tell a
modem 's speed by the CCITT
(Comite Consultatif Internationale
de Telegraphie et Telephonie) stan
dards it upports. The bottom line
i to look for a modem that' s ca
pable of fas t data transmi sion, pref
erably with a data-transm is ion rate
of 14.4 Kbps (the CCITT' s V.32bis
rati ng) and V .42bi s data compres
sion and Y.42 error control ; fo r fax
tran miss ion , look for tbe CClTT
Y. 17 rating ( 14.4 Kbps) fo r both
se nding and recei ving. Don t go
below 9,600 bps for either data or
fax transmissions .

erate at 14.4 Kbps now, it' s still
worth buying a high-speed fax mo
dem - within a year, more ma
c hines will operate at the hi gher
speed, and in the meantime, yo ur
modem software will automati
cally slow the transmission peed
down to match that of older de
vices.
i;zJ Very carefull y read the descrip
tion of what the modem does. Some
fax mode ms may have different
speeds fo r fax and data transmi s
sions, but this fact is seldom clear ly
explained. For example, a modem
that can send a fax at 9,600 bp may
transmit data at on ly 2,400 bps , o r
the modem may have a fax-send

HEIRLOOM MORE
VALUABLE THAN GOLD.

L1FE.

When you make a bequest
to the American Heart
Association, you're passing
along a precious legacy. The
gift of life. That's because
your contribution supports
research that could save your
descendants from America's
number one kilJer.
What 's more, your gift doesn't
have to diminish the estate
you leave to your fam ily. It
may, in fact, reduce estate
taxes and currem taxes as
well.
To learn more abo ut the
Planned Gi ving Program, call
us today. It ' the first step in
making a memory that lasts
beyond a lifetime.

ft American Heart
~ Association

This space provi ded as a public seNice.
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speed of 9,600 bps and a fax
receive speed of only 4,800 bps.
(;'.J If you want to use AppleTalk
Remote Access (ARA) - and if
you're serious ly thinking of

telecommuting, ARA is essenti al 
you need a modem that is capable
of data transmission at 9,600 bps;
14.4 Kbps is even better. Make sure
that the modem comes with a driver

Computer virus problems \\~thin your organization can be a
nightmare. New Vi rex 4 is a network man-

network managers to configure and update indivi
dual user machines from a single Mac. Network managers can
also gather information about virus attacks within the

product to use. With Virex, you won't be
tied up with lots of user questions about your anti-virus software.
Virex is available in singl e units and in an
attractively-priced JO-PAK. See yo ur
favorite retailer to purchase Virex today
or ca ll us about our convenient site
licensing program. Virex is also ava ilabl
for IBM-PC and compatibl e co mputers.

VIREX
.. ___
.,.

......,_,,,,,,~..,.......

•n......_ _ __

JlJJDATAWATCH"

,_,
........._

· ~-,,..,,,,.

·--

PO Box51489 • Durham, NC 27717
(919) 490-1277 exl.1022 FAX:490-6672
BBS: 419-1602 (8, I,N)

C 1992 Oatawatch Co11orahon. Datawatch and Virex are reois tered trademarks of Oa tawatch Corporation.
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file for ARA (not all do).
(;'.J Send-only fax modems are
slightly less expen ive than modems
that can also receive faxes, but un
less you already have a fax machine
and know that you will never want
to use your modem to receive faxes,
you may as well pay a little extra
for the abi lity to receive them too.
(;'.J If you fax from your PowerBook,
an intemal modem is a must. Al
though an internal modem is more
expensive than most external mod
els, the ease of using a bui lt-in fax
modem makes it well worth the ex
tra cost. Another benefi t is that you
don ' t have to carry a printer around:
Simply dial a fax machine, and let it
print out your fi les.
(;'.J A fax modem receives a fax as a
graphic, not as editable text. To con
vert the fax to text, you must scan
it usi ng OCR (optical character rec
ognition) software. This process will
become easier with forthcoming
OCR fax software from Calera and
StfTechnologies that will automati
cally convert faxes to editable text.
(;'.J Look for products that use en
velopi ng, a techn ique that lets you
· place several fax-formatted files in
an envelope to be sent as a single
fax transmission.
(;'.J For good-quality text in sending
faxes, make sure you have ATM
(Adobe Type Manager) installed or
use a non-PostScript rasterizer such
as Freedom of Press.
(;'.J If possible, test a few fax mo
dems with documents that combine
text and graphics before making a
buying decision. Modems differ
widely in the quality of the graphics
they produce, and testing is the on ly
way to be sure you're getti ng the
best one.
(;'.J For the ultimate in convenience,
you can get fax modems that man
age your voice mail. The modem
digitizes phone messages and stores
them on your Mac ' s hard disk.

ffeat Moments In Connectivity.
In 1975, the world looked on in awe as the Soyuz
and Apollo space capsules broke down traditional
barriers and joined together in space.

But the biggest breakthrough is Pathfinder's
amazing ease of use. For small networks, Pathfinder is

The link-up was hailed as a marvel of technology.
Today's technological marvels come in smaller
packages. Imroducing
PATHFINDER

remarkably low price of $899.

ready to plug and play right out of the box. On larger
networks, it can be configured to suit any need. And
unique to Pathfinder is an "Automatic" setting that

Pathfinder from Dayna.

combines LocalTalk and Ethernet segments

The first AppleTalk

automatically into one seamless network.

router to break the
At jmt 899, PathFinder makes
$1,000 price barrier. As
LocalTalk to Ethem et ro111ing
well as bringing glasnost
easy and affordable.
to the Ethernet and
LocalTalk sides of your network.
Pathfinder has connectors for LocalTalk and all
Ethernet cable systems, from thick and thin Ethernet
to lOBASE-T. It supporrs AppleShare and NetWare
for Macinrosh, the most popular Macinrosh network
operating systems, as well as any other AppleTalk
based communications software. All for the
CIRCLE
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Trust the connectivity experts at Dayna to make a
product this good, so easy ro use and so affordable.
If you're used to routers that sell at prices that are
out of this world and require a rocket scientist to set
up and maintain, it's time you hooked up with Dayna.
Call (801) 531-0600 extension 351 today and ask
about connecting with Pathfinder.
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Input Devices
li2I Of course you'd never. forget to
do this, but it does happen: If you' re
buying off the shelf, make sure the
device you get works with the Mac.
Some manufacturers produce Mac
and PC versions of the same device
that are packaged similarly.
li2I If you're left-handed, make sure
you try the mouse or trackball be
fore you buy. Some models work
just a ea ily with either hand, oth
ers you may have to rotate to use
comfortably, and some are designed
exclusively for the right hand.
li2I Before you buy an input dev ice,
find out what the return policy is. It
can take several days to get used to
a new keyboard, mouse, or trackball.
If, after that time, you sti ll aren' t
comfortable using it, you should be
able to return it.
li2I Don't be too swayed by the ar
gument that one device is more er
gonomically correct than another.
This buzzword is applied to most
devices and has become virtually
meaningless. More than what prod
ucts you use, how you work often
influences your comfort and health.
li2I For maximum comfort, look for
devices that keep your hand and
wrist relatively level. Avoid prod
ucts that make you flex your wrist.
li2I To work more comfortably, con
ider buying (or making) a wrist
rest to use with your mou se,
trackball, or keyboard .
li2I Beware of all-in-one keyboards
that combine trackballs and key
boards that can be removed or rear
ranged. They're good for southpaw ·
- you can put the numeric keypad

li2I

H , like most other Mac users,
you spend a lot of time
entering data into your Mac,
you probably wish for things
that would make the whole
process a little easier and a
lot more comfortable 
such as a trackball that fits
your hand, a keyboard that
doesn't hog desk space, or a
mouse you can use when
giving presentations. Luck
iJy, there are plenty of good,
reasonably priced third
party input devices that let
you work more comfortably
and more productively.
or trackball in a more convenient
po iti on - but check out the price:
Someti mes that sort of combination
package costs more than buyi ng the
individual parts separately.

The high e r a mouse ' s or
trackball's resolution, the more re
sponsive the device is.
li2I The software that comes with
your mou e or trackball is an added
value - it can boost productivity
by letting you control speed or as
sign certain actions (such as cutting
and pasting) to certain clicks - but
most users never make the most of
it. Find out what the software can
do before you buy the device, and
once you own it, take advantage of
the software's features.
1i21 lf desk space is an issue, trade in
your mouse for a trackball, but first
find out the trackball's dimensions
- some are surpri si ngly large.
li2I Hate the PowerBook ' s trackball?
Supersmall mice and trackball s
(Appoint's Thumbelina Mac and
MicroSpeed 's MicroTRAC, for ex
ample) plug in to the PowerBook 's
ADB port and are tiny enough to be
tucked into the carrying case when
you're on the go.
li2I For presentati on , look for
cordless mice and miniature
trackball s you can hold in your hand.
li2I A digitizing tablet that uses a
pen or stylus for input gives you
extreme control, but unless you
spend a lot of time using painting or
photo-editin g applications, you
probably don't need one.
li2I What 's the input device of the
future? Voice-recognition products
that let you tell your Macintosh what
to do. Articulate System's Voice
Navigator is the current state-of
the-art device. Look for future de
velopments from Apple too.
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DocuMorphosis
An ordinary caterpillar is miraculously changed Into
a vibrantly colored . graceful butterfly. It's one of
nature's most awe-inspiring events.

Images are crystal clear. brimm ing with all the rich
color and fine detail of the original at resolutions up
to 1200 dpi. You can even scan printed text directly
into your word processing program with optional
OCR software. No more re-typing!

Now. you can share in the splendor of a similar
magical event: DocuHorphosis™. Transform dull
looking pages into exciting. attention grabbing doc
uments. Add excitement with logos. photographs.
line drawings. charts - in 24-bit color or 256 shades
of gray. See your applications.enriched with new
meaning and Importance - with the affordable
ScanHaker II. by Hicrotek.

Find out how simple and convenient scanning can
be. Experience the wonder of DocuMorphosis . Bring
new life to your documents - for under $1000 .
ScanHaker II. For more Information. or the name of
your nearest authorized Microtek dealer. call
1-800-654-4160.

Place the image you want on the scanner.
ScanHaker II has built-in features to make the trans
formation easy. The results will be aston ish ing.

MICROTEK
Beller lmnges 111ro11glt /111 unl'ltio11.

()1992 Hlcrotek Lob. Inc . 680 Knox Street. Torranc e. CA 90502. A.U rights ro50,...od. SconHoker Is o regl stereo uodemork and Hlcrotek and Oocu11otph0Sls ttooemo rkS Of Hlc rotek l..Ob. Inc.
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Scanners
(;2t Scanners convert an image into
digital information that i under
stood by the Mac and can then be
edited with image-editing software
or, in the case of OCR, a word
processor.
(;2t When comparing simi lar scan
ners take along the kind of photo
graph, document, or pi ece of art
you ' II be scanning so that you can
compare ease of use and quality of
results.
(;2t Working with large images or
images that contain several grays
or colors? Look for a scanner that
has the ability to save the file to
di k rather than to RAM - gray
scale and color scanning of images
requires lots of memory.
(;2t If you need to pick up fine de
tails or small type in the work you ' re
scanning, go for a scanner with a
high resolution (expressed as dots
per inch, or dpi). Remember, how
ever, that a scanner with high reso
lution also picks up dirt and flaws
on the original art. Standard resolu
tion is 300 dpi.
(;2t If you'll be using a sheetfed
scanner to scan severa l documents
in succession (for example, if you're
doing OCR work), look for one
that has an automatic document
feeder or a remote-scan button,
which lets you press a button every
lime you insert a new page to be
scanned, as you would with a pho
tocopier. This feature will add about
$500 lo the scanner's price, but it
will let you load the documents,
start the scanner, and then get on
with other work.

Having your own scanner
used to be a luxury. Now,
however, prices are coming
down - street prices of some
color scanners are lower than
$1,500 - and as prices
plunge, the number of uses
for personal scanners is
soaring. Whether you want
to scan office documents into
your Mac using OCR, or
just want to pick up the
occasional piece of spot art,
the following information
should help you find the
right scanner.
(;2t You'll probably pay more if the
scanner come. with image-editing
software - it can be the company ' s
own software or a third-party prod
uct, such as a special version of

Adobe's Photoshop (Photoshop LE,
which doesn ' t include separation
capabilities) or Fractal Design 's
ColorStudio. The advantage of such
software is that it lets you scan and
edit images without having to switch
among programs.
(;2t lf you already own a copy of
Photoshop, look for canners that
include a Photoshop plug-in - soft
ware that lets you scan from within
the program.
(;2t If you want to use the scanner
for OCR work, make sure the OCR
software included is easy to use and
scans in text accurately - other
wise you may spend as much time
editing the text as you would have
spent typing it.
(;2t Bargain hunters will be happy to
know that most monochrome hand
scanners cost less than $500. The
good news is that they ' re small and
convenient and even let you scan
on vertical surfaces; the bad news is
that they ' re suitable only for scan
ning small items such as logos 
they aren ' t good for doing exten
sive OCR work.
(;2t Determine how the scanner
you're considering is connected to
your Mac. Most connect by means
of the SCSI port (some require a
special interface box to do so), a
few are connected through the mo
dem or printer (serial) ports, and
others require the installation of a
special card. A SCSI connection has
the advantage of fast data transfer
and makes the scanner easier to in
stall (all Macs from the Plus up
have a SCSI port).
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.. a .DeskWi·iter ·550C printer.from · '
- Hewlett-Packard. Because itS neyer
been so easy to print higtl-'quality
black and white. And brilliant color.
The.DeskWriter 550 prints true
blackat 300 dots per inch. Clean, crisp
· and sharp, for the kind ofprofessional
•
I
print quality you expect from HP.
. For ~tlded impact, the peskWrtter·
''
·. 550C 'makes it ~asy 'to add color to ,
yourwork. The black and color car
tridges are built in and work'together.
·'
Giving you access to 11lill.ions ofcolors.
You can get an HP DeskWriter 550C,
'.
or' the DeskJet 550 for PCs, for a
\.
suggested list price of only $1,099~ ·
1
So·if you re looking for an afford'able
way tO make a powerfltl impression, ·
get a DeskWriter 550C printer. Then :
·s~ ~hat h~ppens.
·
· "For anothe r cost-effective way to.get ·
,greaHopking olack ~nd white and
color, the HP DeskWnter C and the
DeskJet 500C are now available'for a
·low price ofjust $779~
'
Call 1-800-552-8500, Ext:7ll9. for ·
· . th~ 11ame ofthe authorized HP dealer
nearest you:t To rec ive i.nfurmation
by f;i.x i:;a!Il - 800 -333 ~1917, choose
HP "f!'lRST, document #9607.
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How to Buy

Secondhand
Equipment
1i2J Secondhand Macs are available
through several sources: classified
ads, user groups, auctions, computer
swaps, and companies that special
ize in selling used Macs. You ' Upay
more if you buy through a com
pany, but you should get some sort
of guarantee - often money-back
- in return for the higher price.
Buying from a user group is a good
bet, because of the technical sup
port available.
1i2J Be careful about low-priced com
puters - the less expensiv!! the
Mac, the more likely it is that you' II
have to spend money and time ei
ther fixing it or upgrading it. If you
know what you're doing, a dam
aged Mac can be a great deal. If you
don't, you'll probably end up with
a useless box.
1i2J A secondhand Mac's age is not
as important as its condition: Ap
pearance is a good indication of how
the Mac's been treated.
1i2J Check out Mac Pluses for a good
low-end deal. It's possible to find
Pluses with 4 megabytes of memory
for around $500. Before buying a
Plus, though, find out if it has its
original power supply. If it does,
there's a good chance that it will
need a new one before long.
1i2J Another good buy is an SE with
out an internal hard drive. Add your
own hard drive for a low-priced,
reliable machine.
1i2J Are you looking for somethjng

Older Macs such as the
Mac II and the Plus may
seem quaint next to their
newer, streamlined siblings.
But before you buy a new
machine you might use only
for business emergencies or
for personal use, consider
secondhand Macs; many
still have plenty of life left in
them. Of course, there are
always hazards in buying
used equipment, but if you
follow these suggestions, you
can minimize the risks.
more advanced than a Plus or an
SE? By adding some simple up
grades (such as a PMMU chip and a
high-density floppy-disk drive) to a
Mac Il, you can get reasonable per
formance for a very reasonable
price.
1i2J To avoid expensive repairs, ex
amine the floppy-disk drive of a
used Mac carefully. Make sure it

can initialize a new disk, that it can
read so me good disks you've
brought from home, and that the
Eject function works smoothly.
1i2J If the Mac is noticeably slow,
check its speed with the System In
dex utility, included with Mac ex
pert Larry Pina's Macintosh II Re
pair and Upgrade Secrets (C~el,
Indiana: Hayden Books, 1990). This
utility includes a test and a chart
that tell you how fast Macs - start
ing with the Plus - should be. A
significant speed problem can be
fixed only by a logic-board up~ade .
1i2J When buying a Mac with a 9
inch screen (an SE or a Plus, for
example), take along a measuring
tape so you can check the active
screen size. It should measure just
under 7.25 x 4.75 inches. If the ac
tive screen is smaller, the power
supply may be in trouble.
li2J lf you plan to connect an exter
nal drive, modem, or printer to the
Mac, make sure you test the con
nections before buying.
1i2J If you ' re buying an SE, ask
whether it has a SuperDrive floppy
disk drive. Older SEs don't, and
they won't be able to read 1.44
megabyte floppy disks or DOS
disks.
1i2J It's not worth it to buy second
hand peripherals such as hard-disk
drives or modems. New models are
more reliable, have warranties, and
are competitively priced.
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How to Buy

Mail-Order
Products
!;2f Well-establi shed companies are

!;2f Some companies will waive the

unlikely to disappear overnight, but
if you ' re not sure how well estab
li hed a company is, it pays to do a
little research and ask a few ques
tions. Post a message on a bulletin
board (MacUser's on-line service,
ZiffNet/Mac, for example), and ask
other users for feedback.
!;2f Know exactly what you want
before you call. It' s hard to browse
over the phone, and in many cases
the person on the other end is trained
only to take your order, not to help
you make a deci sion. Magazines,
on-line forums , .and u er groups are
all good places to seek advice.
!;2f To avoid having to return mer
chandise, find out whether the prod
uct you're interested in is compat
ible with your system. You shoµ ld
be able to get help from an Apple
dealer, or you can call Apple cus
tomer service at 800-776-2333.
!;2f Whenever possible, use a credit
card. Some credit-card companies
do such things as double your war
ranty or give you a refund if you
find a lower price elsewhere. Even
if your credit-card company won ' t
go that far, it's worth using plastic
to pay for your purchases. If the
product is never delivered or is de
fective, you can contest the charge
with your credit-card company,
which will in turn deal with the
mail-order company.
!;;2j Confirm the price when you
place your order. Sometimes the

delivery charge if you order at a
certain time of day (after 8 p.m., for
example). The savi ngs depend on
what and how much you buy, but
you may be able to shave at least $5
off the final cost.
!;2f Ask about delivery methods 
find out what carriers are used , how
fast they are, and how much each
one co. ts.
!;2f Because you're buying sight un
seen, make sure the company has a
return policy you're comfortable
with. In most cases, a money-back
guarantee or a trade-in policy is a
must. Find out if you're responsible
for paying shipping charges on re
turned goods and whether you ' II be
charged a restocking fee.
!;2f Before you use your new mer
chandise, make sure it.' s exactly
what you ordered - the correct
model or version number, for ex
ample. Errors are not uncommon,
and it's easier to return goods be
fore they've been unpacked.
!;2f lf you're buying hardware, find
out how the company handles re
pairs or replace ments. Ask how
quickly you can expect to get your
equipment back if you have to send
it .in for serv ice and whether the
company offer loaner equipment.
~ Technical support varies from
company to company. Unless you're
a techno-expert, it's best to work
with a company that offers free tech
nical support.
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Buying from a mail-order
company is the easiest way to
shop for Mac hardware and
software - or a Mac itself,
fo r that matter. Find an ad
in a computer magazine, get
out your credit card, dial
the number, and place your
order. Most mail-order
houses promise big savings;
fast delivery; and some
times, money-back guaran
tees. But before you shop by
phone, look for the right
mail-order company. A little
caution can protect you
from fly-by-night operations
and shoddy merchandise.
printed price isn' t current or there
are bidden charges. lf the price is
higher than yo u thought it would
be, it's worth trying to see if the
company will accept the lower pay
ment. You should also find out how
much the delivery charge is.
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1200 dpi, 24bit
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50973 12X12 STANDARD ..................................649.00
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TECHNO L OGY
Innova1ors in Power und Performance

POWerbook 160/180
Memory Cards
60772 2MB ..... $13900
60774 6MB ..... $26900
60776 lOMB ... $47900
Pseudo-static (low-power)
-

-~--

--

-

IMAGE MAGICni
Digital Signal Processor
Make Adobe Photoshop™
Filters Fly!

8:40

~ PholoS hop
-

lmAgrMagic

microsystems
GauWao Blur JPEG CompRMkHI

llmb.wp M~

1-800-222-2808

MACWORLD

£-MACHINES
E-Magination at work TM

60532
55487
55489
60531
55490
55491
60530
55896
60529
55897
60709
60710

...T19 II ............................ $239900
... Futura SX ....................... $49900
... Futrua MX ...................... $87CJOO
... Futura LX ........................ $97900
... DoubleColor SX ............. $39900
... DoubleColor LC ............. $3990°
... DoubleColor LX ............. $69900
... Colorlink EX/T ................$64900
... Colorlink DC/T .............. $51900
... Colorlink SX/T ............... $64CJOO
... Powerlink Presentor ...... $49900
... Powerlink DeskNet ....... $65900

Ff/~ HEWLETT

~~PACKARD

1-800-222-2808

MW
EDITORS'
CHOICE

MAC

DEPOT&
NoteBook
KeyPad

KENSINGTON
60533 NOTEBOOK TRAVELLER W/
TOUCH BASE .••..••.•.........•.....•......... 89.00
60478 NOTEBOOK TRAVELLER
POWERBOOK 100 .............••.......... 29.00
60811 MICRO SAVER ••.••...••.•.••••..••••.•....•. 45.00
51138 TILT/SWIVEL FOR
COMPACT MACS .••.••..•••.••.••••..•..•.• 25.00
51139 KEYBOARD SHELF ••.........•••...••.... 39.00
55150 POWER TREE 20 ••.•••...•....•••••.......• 25.00
55151 POWER TREE 50 ...•....•..•.......•..•.... 39.00
51137 ANTI-GLARE FILTERS .~ •.....••.•.•..•• CALL
50936 TURBO MOUSE 3.0 ••....................•. 79.00
51041 PASS PROOF SE/II •••..•...•.•..•.•..••.•• 45.00
60820 PASS PROOF llCX/llCI .•..•.............. 45.00
55157 PASS PROOF CLASSIC ..........•...... 45.00
55466 EXTRA LONG ADB CABLE .•.•••.•... 29.00
60479 MODEM FAX 20 ....••.••...................... 5.00

Makes number crunching
fast and easyon your
PowerBook with arrowand
function keys.

$99.00
TurboMouse 4.0
The world's best
Trackball with
intelligent software.

$105.00

Communications made easy

COMSTATION 2 ...••...... 279.00
9600BPS SEND/REC. FAX MODEM

COMSTATION 3 .....•.•... 399.00
V.32BIS, 14A BPS SEND/REC. FAX MODEM

COMSTATION 4 .••..•..... 329.00
V.32, 9600BPS SEND/REC. FAX MODEM

FREE cable and software
-

1-800-222-2808

50591
60483
50547
55297
50576

MacWrite II .........89.00
MacDraw Pro ....249.00
MacDraw II .......139.00
Resolve ............169.00
MacPaint ............85.00

•

..

~

~

Claris CAD

~

MocDovw M

~
\::::!/ '!I

HYfNrCa.d

Color Boards for the

60268

Apple 13° and
compatible monitors

55210
60281
60836

•

Mocl'omt

Call 1-800-222-2808

FiloMalce. Pro

/

"

Modlr"OWPto

McxtM;., f

Claris~

MAC

DEPOTW
55 197 INFORMEDMANAGERVl.O .... .. .......... 99.00

Abobe PhotoShop

BEAGLE
55849 BEAGLEWORKS VI 01 ..................... 199.00
CES/W
55181 Al.ARMING EVENTS .... ..................... 82.00
....... 35.00
509J 1 CALENDAR MAKER ......... .
CHECKFREE
55071 CHECKFREE .......................................... 25.00
CONTACT
606:i2 ACTfORTHE MAC Vl.0 .......
DELTA POINT
60576 DELIAGRAPH PRO •
DENEBA
51158 WEBSTER"S BIG IHESAURIJS

50198

545.00

Accesories
AMERI C AN
50948 UPS-1 lOSE BAITTRY BACKUP .......... 215.00
50947 UP5-J70CI BAlTERYBACKUP •.•.....•... 33500
APPLIED
60469 POWERBOOK CHARGER
a CONDlTIONER -···················· ....... 149.00
60470 POWERBOOK AUTO ADAPTER .. ...•... 89.00
AXION
60745 ELECTRONIC SWITCH BOX .............. 11 5.00
BTI
60640 POWERBOOK BATIERY
IA0/145/170 ...

............... 7J.00

CANNON
BAlTERY PACK .................•.................. 29.00
LONG PLAY POWER PACK .......••....... 219.00
MINI LCD & LONG PlAY KIT ..•....•.....• J89 00
RC·250 ACTION sa
............ 6<100
RC ·250 MULTI· ANGLE
LENS SET ... .. .............
..... 119.00
60557 VIDEO FLOPPY DISK 10 PACK ............. 79.00

60559
60561
• 60560
60562
60556

C O STAR
554J2 ADDRESS WRITER ..... .
55912 ORGANIZER JR. FOR
SMALL PRINTERS ....... .
55911 ORGANIZER FOR
All PRINTERS

. 2J9.00
19900

SYNERGY
50490 KALEIDAGRAPHV2. I ........................ 13900

.... 6500

...... 58900

INDIVIDUAL
6015d RESUMo MAKER .....

........... J900

INTUIT
55207 QUICKEN V3.0 .

....., 45.00

LOTUS
55420 1·2·3 ................

......... 349.00

60758
60711
60759
60712
60713
60714
60715
60716
60717

552 10

60718
60719
60720
60721
60722

TMAKER
60308 WRITENOW &
GRAMMATIK VJ.O.. .

56016
55302
553 10
553 11

149.00

WORD PERFECT
W0RDPERFECTV2,1 ...
....... 269.00
WOllDPERFECT OFFICE V3.0 ......
... 90.00
WORDPERFECTOFFICE
V3 .0 5 USER
. 305.00
WORDPERFECI OFFICE
V3 .0 20 USER ..............
.. 9 15.00

Communica1ion
CES/ W
60736 QUICKMAIL 10 USfRV2.5. I

TENBA
55474 POWERBOOK CARRY CASE
MODEL 415C ............................. ....... 99.00
55730 POWERBOOK CARRY CASE
MODEL 416 ...............
..... 109.00

. 915.00
. 135.00
. 1299.00

M ICROSOFT
55582 MAIL 5 PACK V3.0 ...
55769 MAIL SfRVER V3 0 .. .

.. 249.00
..... 2l9.00

50920
50919

NOLO PRESS
50965 Wlll MAKER V4 0 ...............

.. ............ 39.00

ON TECH
55743 MffilNG MAKER 5 USER .................... 305.00

ACIUS
PORTFOLIO
50381 DYNODEX V2.0 .
....... 53.00
60651 DYNOPAGEVl.7 ................................ 69.00
POWER UP
51149 ADDRESS BOOK PLUS V2.0 ................. 73.00
51148 CALENDAR CREATOR ......................... 39.00
QUE S/ W
60151 TYPING lUTORV .........

........... 29 .00

AMAZE
60290 CArHY DAilY PLANNER .................... 45.00

5177

BEACON
5099 1 HYPERBIBLE V2.0 KJNG JAMES .......... 125.00
50992 HYPERBIBLE NIV. V2.0 ......................... 125.00

SHANA
55198 I FORWEDAUTOFORM ................. 125.00
60280 INFORWED DESIGNER Vl.2 .... ....• 149 00

REALITY
WEALTH BUILDER .....

.......... 139.00

FWB
HAMMER 240IS ...... ........................... 939 00
HAMMER 3oot ..........
15d9.00
HAMMER 4251S ..... ::::::::::::::::::: ::. 1389.00
HAMMER 600! ......
... 1859.00
HAMMER 600FMFI
.. 2265.00
HAMMER 14001 ......
..... 315900
HAMMER 1400FMFI
QUADRA 900/950
.. 3929.00
HAMMER 200JI ..
.. 4399.00
HAMMER 2CXXlfMFl
QUAORA 900/950 ............
.. 4775.00
HAMMER 2BOOFMFI
QUADRA 900/ 950 ........
.. 6709.00
INFINITY 68MB
SINGLE REMOVABLE ....
...... 639.00
INFINITY BBMB
TWIN REMOVABLE .................
.. 1749.00
HAMMER DISK 130 OPTICAL
... 1599.00
HAMMER lAPE 525 ......................... .1179.00
HAMMER DAT2000 ....
... 1969.00
HAMMER DAT 5000
........• 2209.00
SCSI JACK HAMMER BUNDLE ....... ... 6<1500

..

MASS MICRO
55396 DATAPAJ< 45MB 0 FOOT P?INT ........ 499 00
55397 DATAPAK 68MB 0 FOOT P"l1NT......... 699 00
55801 DAIAPAK M0/128
R~ITABLE OPIJCAL .......
..... 1499.00
.... 529.00
60310 FLOPTIPAK 21 ..........
PLI
60569 CDROM EXlERNAL DRIVE . .
599.00
60282 INFINITY FLOPllCAL
21MB INTERNAL .
.... 549.00
60281 INFINITY FLOPTICAL
21MB EXTERNAL .............................. 465.00
60268 INFINITY 40MB
SINGLE REMOVABLE ......................... 539.00
60566 QUICKSCSI NUBUS CARD
WI CABLE ................................. ......... 345.00

Fonts

. 379.00

FARALLON
TiMOUKlU REMOIE V3.0
TIMBUKTU REMOTE
ACCESS PACK V3.0 .......
TI MOUKlU V4.02 ......
TIMOUKlU JO PACK V4.0 .

50921
55367

Business

. .......... 75.00

Drives
APPLIED
50216 l tiMBEXlERNAL
3 5' DJSl( DRIVE .....•.................• 219.00
55651 PLU3 DRIVE PLUS/SE/ MACll ............. 289.00
6047 1 AE FLOPTICAL DRIVE .. ..... ...........•. 469.00

552 11

......... 169.00

..... 579.00

TIME WORKS
50746 PUBLISH ITI EASY V2. l .......................... 95.00
50747 PUBLISH Ill .......................................... 208.00

MICROSOFT
EXCEL UPGRADE V4 .0 ........................ 99.00
FOXBASE • SINGLE V2.0I ................. 270.00
FOXBASE + RUNllME V2.0 I .............. 349.00
FOXBASE • 6 PACK V2.0 1 ............... 429 00
PROJECT Vl.l ................................... 439.00
SCHEDULE + 5 USER .......................... 129.00
WORD UPGRADE VS 0 ...................... 139.00
WORKS V3.0
............ 158 00
WORKS UPGRADE V3.0 ...... .............. 89.00

........ 69.00

4D CALC .
..... 225.00
4D COMP1LER V2.1 ............................ 880.00
4D DRAW .................
................ 215.00
4D GRAPH JD .
.... 215.00
4D WRITEACIUS .............................. .... 215.00
4TH DIMENSION V2.2
... ........... 5d9.00
FILE FORC E V l.0.1
......... 195.00

QUARK
55852 QUARK XPRESS VJ. I

60757

60727
60701
60724
60723
55583
55581
60728
6066<1
60725

POSTCRAFT
EFFECTS SPECIALISTS Vl.04 ................ 9J.OO
LAYOUTS PAGEMAXER ... ................. 69.00
LAYOUTS QUMK XPRESS ................. 69.00
LAYOUTS READY sa GO .................... 69.00

CD TECH.
50252 CDllOM DRIVE PORTA D~IVE ..... ... 619 00

.... 445.00

ABACUS
50876 STATVIEW
SE•GRAPHICS V 1.03 .......................... 199.00
50875 STAIVIEW II Vl .03 .............................. 305.00

...•...... 13900

TIME SLIPS
50923 TIMESIJPS Ill V2.0 .............•.•.............. 1!!9.00

55738
55735
55736
55737

MECA
50596 MANAGING YOUR MONEY V4.0 ...... 139.00

PASTEL
60222 TRAVEL CASE POWERBOOK ............... 59.00
60223 DAYMAKER TRAVEL CASE
POWERBOOK .. .................................. 109.00

AFTER HOU RS
55745 TOUCHBASE V2.0 .

TELEWARE
55115 MINDYOVROWN
BUSINESS V2 0 ..

.... 219.00
....• 155.00
..... 219.00

ORANGE MICRO
604J9 GRAPPLER II SP .................................. 119.00

50022
55109
55124
55125
55107
5002 1
55 108

SPINNAKER
55076 CERTIFICATE MAKER ...... .................... 22.00
55070 FAMILY MAITTRS .............
........... 32.00
SYMANTEC
56024 GREATWORKS 2.0 .............................. 249.00
50666 MORE .............................. ................... VJ. I
25000

FRAME TECH
504JB FRAMEMAKER V3.0

MAINSTAY
60299 MACFLOWVJ7
50585 MACSCHEDULE V2 5
60302 MA=HEDULE PLUS Vl 0 ..

SOFTSYNC
60279 ACCOUNTANT l'IC. VJ .O. ............... 329.00

13500

50038
50039
50 199
50200
50201

50202
50203

SITKA
50927 TOPS V3. I ............................................ 185.00
50928 TOPS REPEATER .................................. 125.00
SOFTWARE VENTURE
606 17 MICROPHONE PERSONAL
EDlllON V l .7 ... .. .
556<15 MICROPHONE 11 V4.0 ..
608 17 MICROPHONE PRO .

ADOBE
COLLECTORS EDITION t I
.. ....... 85.00
COLLECTORS EDITION #2 ..
...... 149.00
PUBLISHING PACK l ...
.. .. 225.00
PUBLISHING PACK 2 ..........
........ 275.00
PUBLISHING PACK 3 ...
.............. 275.00
TYPE MANAGER V2.0
........ ....... 63,00
TYPE MANAGER + ............. ..
....... 125.00

Aldus Freehand

........• 72.00
... 219.00
...........00

Desktop Publishing
ALDUS
60510 PAGEMAKER4.2A ...... .
50852 PERSONAL PRESS V2 0

.......... 47900
............. IJS.00

BRODERBUND
55824 TYP€SIVLE R W/ AIM V2.0 .................. 127 00
MULTIAD
554'10 MULTIADCREA10RV3.0 ................. 515.00

Call 1-800-222-2808

55858

389.00

MicroSoft Word

289.00

55814
60589
50204
50205
50206
55498

TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE

ON CALL V2 .0 .......................... 65.00
REUNION .......
.. .. 41.00
SEl 1 HEADLINERS 1 ........ .. ..... 58.00
SET 2 HEADLINERS 2 ........ . . ...... 58.00
SET 3 BEST SELLERS
.......... 137.00

ALTSYS
55112 FONT ASTIC PLUS ...
................ 59.00
60424 FONTOGRAPHER V3.5 .
....... 255.00
55866 METAMORPHOSIS PRO V2.03 . ........... 89.00

DUBL-CUCK
55854 MENUFONTS .....

.......... 45.00

55232 FASTMAIH LC WI
.. .......... 139.00
68882· 16MHZ FPU ............
55506 FASTMATH CLASSlC II
WI 68882· 16 FPU ..
.. .......... 149.00
60349 LC POWER SUPPLY.,
...... 99.00
60348 QUADRALINK W/ SHADOW .......... .... 269.00
55158 QUICKSILVER W/
68882·20MHZ FPU ............................. 219 .00
55231 TRANSWARP Cl 50MHZ
W/ FPU .......................................... 1699.00
60339 TRANSWARP CLASSIC
16MHZ ................................. .
... 445.00
603"0 TRANSWARP CLASSlC
l6MHZW/ FPU .................................. 509.00
..... 569.00
60341 TRANSWARP CLASSIC 25MHZ
60342 TRANSWARP CLASSIC
25MHZ WI FPU ...... ....
.. .... 695.00
60343 TRANSWARP CLASSIC 33MHZ .. ......... 695.00
60344 TRANSWARP CLASSIC
33MHZ W/ FPU ..
.. ......... 829.00
60345 TRANSWARP CLASSIC 40MHZ ........... 829.00
60346 TRANSWARP CLASSIC
40MHZ WI FPU .....
' 1075.00
.. .. ..... 475.00
55500 TRA.NSWARP LC 25MHZ .
55501 TRANSWARP LC 25MHZ
W/FPU
.......
. 609.00
... 609.00
55502 TRANSWARP LC 33MHZ ........
55503 TRANSWARP LC 33MHZ
WI FPU .....
. .......... 765.00
55504 TRANSWARP LC 40MHZ . . . ..... .. 809.00
' 55505 TRANSWARP LC 40MHZ
WI FPU ......
.. .................... .. 1035.00
55227 TRANSWARP SE 25MHZ
.. ..... 99.00
W/ l6MHZ FPU .........
55228 TRANSWARP SE 25MHZ
WI 25MHZ FPU ................................... 749 .00
55229 TRANSWARP SE dOMHZ
WI 16MHZ FPU ..........
' ''' .... 999.00
552JO TRANSWARP SE dQ,\/IHZ
WI 40MHZ FPU .......................... 1149.00
60347 TRANSWARP 040 NUBUS .... . .......... 1825.00

ABRACADATA

HOME/INTERIOR ...........

MONSTER
............................ 169.00

50995 MACSPEAKER

. ............... 59.00

DAYSTAR
60071 COMBOCACHE 1151 32K .....
... 229.00
60072 COMBOCACHEllSIW/68882 ........ 319.00

50355
55201
55858
55265
60574
60187
50739
55851
55413

DIGITAL DARKROOM V2.0 ............... 255.00
DESIGN TEAM
........... 839.00
FREEHAND V3 .1 ..
. ....... 389.00
GALLERY EFFECTS ..
.................... 125.00
INlELUDRAW ...................................... 195.00
PERSUASION V2.1
.................. 319.00
PREPRINT Vl.5.1 ..
.. ... 320.00
SUPEllCARD V 1.6
....... 215.00
SUPERPAINT V3.0
... 130.00

MICROSOFT
SYMANTEC
55361 THINK PASCAL V4 .0 ............
, 159.00
55398 THINK C V5.0 .........
.. .............. 185.00

Modems
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS
60131 HOOK-UP24005E
2400 BAUD MODEM ...............
.. .. 79.00
601JO VIVA 24M MODEM
2400 W/ MNP5 ....................
. ...... 139.0C
60079 VIVA 9642E V.32/V.42BIS .................. 379.00

GLOBAL
60465
60466
60467
60659
60660
60661

469.00

60394

60604 SCSl-2 BOOSTER ........ .......

UMAX

POWERPORT BRONZE .. .
POWERPORT SilVER ...... .
POWERPORT GOLD
TELEPORTBRONZE ....... ..
TELEPORT SILVER ....... .
TELEPORT GOLD .......

.. ' ...... 209.00
.. ........... 449.0Q
' ....... 579.00
.. .. 199.00
.. ......... 369.00
.. ......... 449.00

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS
60570 PM14400 I FX96SA EXTtRNAL .......... 425.00

60769
60326
60325
60767
60768

COMSTATION NETWORK
COMSTATION 5
POWR MODEM II POWRBK ...
POWR MODEM Ill POWRBK
POWR MODEM IV POWRBK

.... 759.00

55175 FX9624FAXMODEM......
60395 VFXV32 BIS
FAX/MODEM V.32BIS .

.......... 245.00

Monitors

........ 69.00
50668 MOUSE PEN PRO MAC
55868 THUMBELINA ......... .................... .... ........ 69.00

289.00

60298

EOA
........ 405.00

FRACTAL
................ 229.00

MACROMEDIA
51150 RLM MAKERV2.0
........ ............. 449.00
6Qd06 LIFE FORMS ...............
.. .. ... 349.00
60dOO MACROMIND DIRECTOR V3. I .......... 789.00
55281 MACROMINDTHREE·DVl.O ......... 989.00
55441 MAGIC ............. ................................ 255.00
50614 MEDIAMAKERVl.O
.................. 475.00
55122 MODELSHOP 11......................
.. ...... 579.00
50896 SWIVEL 3D PRO V2.0 .........
. MS.CO
60399 SWIVELMAN Vl.O ... .......... . ..... ....... 575.00

SOFTSYNC

55368
55369
60068
60069
50409
60070
60073
6007•
60630

60631
60067
55680
55160
55 136
55135

...... 28.00

Hardware
APPLIED
' ............. 289.00

DUALPORT llSI .......
.. ....... 99.00
DUALPORT 1151 WI 68882 .
.. 185.00
EQUALIZER LC.
. . 175.00
EQUALIZER LC W/ 68882 ...
. 239.00
FASTCACHE llCI 64KB
.... 199.00
FASTCACHE QUADRA 700/900 ........ 259.00
FASTCACHE 1151 64K .
.. .. 295.00
FASTCACHE llSI W/ 68882 .
.. ...... 299.00
FASICACHE QUADRA
700/900/950 .............. ......................... 389.00
FASTCACHE llCI 32KB ,
....... 165.00
POWERMATH LC
...... 115.00
RAM POWERCARD OMB ,
............ 429.00
SCSI POWERCARD OMB .... .. .......... 735.00
SCSI POWERCARD4MB .... ...... ..... 919.00
SCSI POWERCARD 16MB
.. ...... 1379.00

55674 FULL PAGE DISPLAY
MONO/GRAYSCALE

FUSION
60137
60138
60136
60141
60142
60139

!OKA.MAC Cl 251 ..
... 1199.00
TOKAMAC Cl 25 ........ ,
. 1799.00
...... 2759.00
! OKA.MAC llFX 33 W/ FPU
.. 899.00
!OKA.MAC ELC 25 LC
TOKAMAC LC 25 ...
. 1729.00
!OKA.MAC SX 25i SE/JO· llSI ..... ...... 1199.00

55587 MULTISYNC 3FGX 15'
55588 MULTISYNC tfG 15'

. .... 89.00

55303 STINGRAY TRACKBALL
BLACK................. ..
.. .................. 85.00
55304 STINGRAY TRACKBALL
PLATINUM
....................... 85.00

CURTIS
....... 22.00
.. ....... 79.00

EMAC
... 78.00

KEYTRONICS
51063 MACPRO PLUS KEYBOARD ............... 125.00

Call 1-800-222-2808
.- .

........ 849.00
........ 765.00

Aldus Pagemaker

COSTAR

55126 SILHOUETIE .........

............. 629.00
............ 759.00

SIGMA
60591 POWERPORIRAIT GRANITE
60592 POWERPORTRAIT PLATINUM

CH PRODUCT

51014 FOOTSWITCH MVP MOUSE
51013 MVP MOUSE ADB VERSION ..

'479.00

NEC

60552 llC·250 CAMERA .. ............................. 469.00
... 719.00
60554 llC·250 CIK B&W .......
.. .. 859.00
60555 llC-250 CIK COLOR .........
60553 RC-250 SHOOT & SHOW KIT , ............ 785.00
60563 RC-570 CA.MERA CANON .............. 3199.00
60565 RC-570 CIK CA.NON . ..................... 3709.00
60564 llC-570 ESP KIT CANON ... ............... 4079.00
60566 llC-570 SCSI COMPUTER
IMAGING SEl ,..................... ............. 4945.00
60558 SV SCAN SOFTWARE COLOR, .......... 42.00
60567 VIDEO VISUALIZER RE-552 .............. 2799.00
55J07 XAPSHOT CAMERA W/
............... ........ 845.00
VIDEO DIGITIZER

55429 ROLLER MOUSE ffiACKBAll .....

..... 119.00
................ 309.00

GENERATION

APPOINT

CANON

DENEBA

....... 299.00
... 509.00
'269.00
... 379.00
.... 479.00

ZOOM

.. ......... 499.00

In ut Devices

BRODERBUND

60770 AXCELL .....

'' .... ' .. 249.00

55729 UC630 COLOR SCANNER
SHEET FEEDER .
60095 TRANSPARENCY OPTION
UC630 & UC 1200 ...

55 145 BANNERMANIA
............................. 35.00
50740 lHE PR1NI SHOP ................................... 35.00

55765 EXPERT COLOR PAINT ..

... 69.00

60726 QUICK BASIC COMPILER Vl.O

RADIUS

ALDUS

60012 PAIN TER Vl.2

Lan uaqes

PSI

ILLUSTRATOR W/ ATM V3.2 ......... ...... 359.00
PHOTOSHOP 2.0
........... 545.00
PREMIERE ..
.. .... 299.00
STREAMLINE V2.2
....... 129.00
TYPE ALIGN .......
.. ....... 59.00

51123 STUDl032V 1.0 ..

.. 69.00
... 79.00

A3 MOUSE .....
.. ...... 89.00
LITTLE MOUSE A PLUS ...........
....... 70.00
LITTLE MOUS< ADB VERSION .............. 74.00
TRACKBALL · ADB
.......... 69.00

55439
50521
50522
56014

................ , 1729.00

ADOBE
55873
50198
558 16
60729
50937

55293 CANVAS V3.0 ..

MICROSPEED
50588 MACTRAC PLUS ....
50589 MACTRAC • AD8 ............

ORANGE MICRO
60649 ORANGE 386/25SX

BAY ELECTRONICS

.. ............. 59.00

60435 FOTOMAN MAC W/ DIGITAL
....... 599.00
DARKROOM LOGITECH ,
60434 KIDZ MOUSE FOR MAC ..
. 49.00
60433 MOUSEMAN FOR MAC
RIGHT-HANDED
............. 79.00
55823 TRACKMAN ................
......... .......... 85.00

MOUSE SYS

NEWER
55472 CLASSlC II FPU·882 ............................... 64.00
60dd4 IMAGE MAGIC
QUADRA I PDS SLOT .
.................. 6B9.00
60443 IMAGE MAGIC NUBUS
.............. 795.00

51162 SIMM ADAPIER BOARD PS-410 , ......... 69.00
............... 59.00

50349 DESIGN YOUR OWN

HOME/LANDSCAPE ..

MACROMEDIA
55264 MACRECORDER VOICE
DIGITIZER ........................... ................ 109.00
50581 MACRECORDER V2.01
.... 175.00

.. ...... 319.00

60168 EN/SC ADAPTOR 32K ..

50347 DESIGN YOUR OWN
50348

LOGITECH

MAC DEPOT
60226 MACINTOSH LC FPU 16MHZ ............... 67.00

ASANTE

Gra hies
~~S~~~~~T~~~RE

60140 !OKA.MAC SX 25 SE/JO - llSI ........... 1799.00

60510

MAC

DEPOTN
SONY
<!019
5826

11ASANIE

CPD-13045 MULTISYNC .. .. .. ..... ...........639.00
CPD-16045 MULTISCAN 17" ........ ....• 1069.00

Network

All the right
connections!

ASANTE
60030 FRIENDLYNET THIN NUBUS ... ........ ....... 209.00
6003 1 FRIENDLYN ET
l OBASET NUBUS................................. 209.00
60044 FRIENDLVNET lHIN
POS 30 W/ 16K ••. .. .........•......... .......•.... 249.00
60046 FRIENDLYNET lOBASET
PDS30W/ 16K ..•.. ........•...•.. .......••....... 249.00
60045 FRlENDLYNET lHIN
llSlW/ 16K&FPU ·························-····· 339.00
60047 FRlENDLYNET 106ASEI
llSl W/ 16K & FPU .. .. ......... ...........••.•.... 339.00
60025 MACCON 3 NUBUS W/ 64K ...•........... 209.00
60026 MACCON • ll E
NUBUS W/ 16K ... .. ..... .....
..... 159.00
60028 MACCON + llET
NUBUS W/ 16K .. .. ...
...... 159.00
60027 MACCON t llENU8US W/64K ... ..... 209.00
60029 MACCON • llET64
NUBUS W/ 64K ...... ................•.........•..• 209.00
60032 MACCON3 11Sl
PDS 30 WI 64K ................................... 245.00
60033 MACCON 3 llS1 PDS
30 WI 64K & FPU .....•..
....•...•... 339.00
60034 MACCON • 301E
PDS 30 W/ 16K ........
... 199.00
60035 MACCON + 30 1E64
PDS 30 WI 64K ...
............ 249.00
60036 MACCON + JOIE
PDS 30 WI 16K & FPU ..
............ 289.00
60037 MACCON + 301E64
PDS30W/64K&FPU
.............. 339.00
60038 MACCON + 301E
POSJO W/ 16K .•••...•..•....•.....•...•....•..... 249.00
60039 MACCON + 301E1
POSJO W/ 16K ........ .......................... 199.00
60040 MACCON + E01E164
POS 30 WI 64K .................................... 249.00
60041 MACCON • 30 1ET PDS
30 W/ 16K 6. FPU .......•.....•..•...•......••.... 209.00
60042 MACCON + 301E164
PDSJO W/ 64K & FPU .•....•....•..••...••.... 339.00

MACCON+ 64K (1 OT) .................................... 159.00
MACCON3 64K (1 OT) ....................................209.00
FRIENDLYNET ADAPTER ..............................79.00
HUB/8 (SPORTS} (1 OT) .................................245.00
HUB/12 (12PORTS} (101) ..............................489.00
ASANTE PRINT 1001 ....................................349.00
EN/SC (10T) ..................................................245.00
EN/SC POWERBOOK (10T) .......................... 275.00

60043 MACCON + 301EIR
POS 30 W/ 16K ···············-··············..... 249.00
60707 108ASE1 HUB/8 B PORTS ......•.....•••..•.•269.00

DAYNA
55316
553 17
55678
55679
60437
60096
~7
~8

~

60100
60101
60264
60265

EIHERPRlNT .......................................... 339,00
EIHERPRlNT PLUS ................................ 609.00
DAYNAPORT EfZ ................................. 275.00
DAYNAPORT EfZ·T
W/ IOOASE·T........................................ 275.00
DAYNAPORT E/LC·T LC/LCll ............. 149.00
DAYNAPORT E/30 SE/30 .................... 149.00
DAYNAPORT E/30-T SE/30 ................. 149.00
DAYNAPORT E/Sl llSl .......................... 149.00
DAYNAPORI E/Sl llSl W/ FPU ............. 249.00
DAYNAPORT E/Sl·T 1151 ........................ 149.00
DAYNAPORT E/Sl·T llSI
WI FPU ................................................. 249.00
DAYNAPORT SCSI LINK •..................... 299.00
DAYNAPORl SCSI LINK T .................... 279.00

60453 DAVNASTAR M IN1HUB

106ASE· r / 8 PORTS ·······-············....... 245.00
60454 DAYNASTAR HUB 12
l OOASE-T / 12 PORTS .......................... 689.00

SuperMatch
Dual Mode
Trinitron

"

SuperMatch
21 " Color
Display

55318 SPECTRUM 24 PDQ PLUS .................1499.00
55262 SPECTRUM/a.24 PDQ ..........................589.00

60447 SUPERMATCH 2Q.T ...........................2510.00
55647 VIDEOSPIGOT LC ................................269.00
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55209 RETROSPECT REMOTE Vl.3 .

BERNOULLI BOX

THE NEW MAC TRANSPORTABLE 90
60819
•
•
•
•

... 259.00

DATAVIZ
60472 MACLJNK + TRANSl.A10RV6.0
..... 10500
6047J MACLJNK PLUS PC V6.0 ... ..•..... ....•..•• 125.00

Bernoulli 90MB PRO Transportable .... .499.00
90 MB per disk.
Complete system; drive, cables & disk.
System 7 Compatible.
Get the Same reliability you'd expect from
Iomeg a for 40% less.

DAYNA
60452 DOS MOUNTER VJ.O.

.... 49.00

EXPERVISION
&J575 TYPEREADER V 1.0

.. ...... 479.00

5TH GENERATION
...•....... 53 .95
5&J29 SUITCASE V2. I •.. ....•............
&J771 FASlBACK PLUS VJ.O .............•...
129.00

i·MSGA
Makers of Bernoulli

FWB
55451 HMO DISK TOOL KIT V 1.0

... 124.00

GOT
&l262 POWERPlllNT -·······.. ····-··············

..• 105.00

INSIGHT
&J183 MAC PRINT Vl.3 ... .......•

Numeric
Keypad for
PowerBook
60730 Keypad ................ 79.00
60731 Keypad with
Qulckeys Light ... 89. 00

... 94.00
THOUGHT I COULD

60455 DAYNAPORT E/lC LC/lCll ··-········-·· 1d9.00
60456 DAYNAPORT E/LC LC/lCll

W/ FPU .................................. ·-············ 289.00
60457 DAYNAPORT E/LC· I LC/LCll
W/ FPU ···································-············ 259.00
60455 DAYNAPORT E/11 NUBUS ······-············ 179.00
60459 DAYNAPORT E/11-r NUBUS ••...•.••..••..•.. 149.00
60460 ETHERPRINH .......•...•.....••......••.•...••..... 339.00
60461 ETHERPRINT·TPLUS .............•....••.......•.. 595.00
6045 T NETMOUNTER SINGLE USER •.......•........ 59.00

Printers
COSTAR
55314 LABELWlll l ER II ....••............••...••...•....•.. 159.00
553 IJ LABELWllllER II PLUS .•..•••...•..•.•....•...... 299.00
GENERAL PARAMETRICS
&J765 SPECffiA STAR MODEL 450 ........... 11249.00

Applied
Engineering

CAERE
55414 TYPIST PLUS GRAPHICS ....................... dbJ.00

3664

HP
SCANJET llC SCANNER
W/ MAC INTERFACE ........••....•...••.. 1349.00

MICROTEK
51206 SCANMAKER le50S
SLIDE SCANNER ............................... 1529.00
MOUSE SYS
55425 PAGEBRUSH COLOR
SCANNER ..

60633 WAUPAPEll ........................................... 37.00

INSIGNIA

.... 559.00

Utilities

00485 ACCESS PC .••.•.••...•••.

............. .. &J.00

55407 SOFT AT V2.5 ...••.•..•..•.....•...•.•.•....••..... 295 00
55d36 SOFTPC ENTRY LEVEL ·····-·················· 125.00
55850 SOFTNODE Vl.O •................................. 109.00
55403 UNIVERSAL SOFTPC V2.5 .......•......•.... 159 00

ALSOFT
&J695 DISK EXPRESS II V2. 10 •..•......•.•••.....•...•.. 48.00
&J699 POWER UTIUTIES •.. _•......••........•............. 67.00
ALTSYS
55739 EPS EXCHANGE .•..•••...••••••..•.•.••..•••...•.. 59.00

...... 279.00

XEROX

&J053 ACCUTEXT V3.0 ........•..................•...... 599.00
MICROSPOT
55362 MACPALETIE II

............... 45.00

NOWS/W
60668 NOW UP-TO-DATE .............•.•.............. 65.00
&l705 NOW UP-TO-DATE 5 USER ... .............. 269.00
....... 79.00
50016 NOW UTILITIES VJ.O..

55585 DAV MAKER ......................................... 65 00
SALIENT
50607 DISKDOUBLER V3.7 ....... ...................... 45.00
SYMANTEC
&J309 NOlllON UTILITIES V2.0 ....... ···········-·· 95.00
55322 S.AM. VJ.O.......•••.••...•......... .....•........•. 65.00
TEKNOSYS

AMAZE
55364 FAASIDE COMPUTER
CALENDAR ........•...•.•...••••.....••.••...••...•..• 45.00

WORDSTAR
CORRECT GRAMMAR V3.0 ....•....... .... 65.00
COflflECl LETIERS ................................ 32.00
COllflECT QUOlES .......•••••.......••••........ 32.00
CORtlECT WRITING .............................. J2.00

LIGHTSOURCE

55864 OFOTO LIGHTSOURCE .........

PASTEL
AFTER HOURS
&J2&J DATE BOOK V 1.0 .................................• 75 00

&Jl 85
60665
&J667
60666

60034 HELP! Vl.03 .....•.........................•........... 09.00

Video cards
COMPUTER CARE
60679 BOOKVIEW IMPERIAL
I 40/ 145/170 ....................................... 965.00
NEC
&J006 MAC FGeX
VIDEO CARO ...................................... /r:Fl.00
llJXJ7 MAC FG24X
VIDEO CARO .............•....•................ 1499.00
RADIUS
60508 PRECISION COlOll 24XP ••.......•.....•... 529.00
l:J:SJ7 PRIECISION COi.OR 24XK •..•••..••....••... 799.00
tlJ506 PRECISION COi.OR 8XJ ..................... dQQ,00
55692 PRECISION COi.OR 24X ................... 1679.00
60509 VIDEO VISION .................................. 1959.00

APPLE
5785
3552

&J550
&J335
60336
&Je2 1

55651 Plus Drive ....... 289.00
HP
LASERJET 11151 / 5MB
APPLETALK & TONER .•.........•.......••... d599 00
&J259 LASERJET 11151 / 5MB
ETHERNET & TONER •.......................•• 4599.00
&Jl 16 PAINT.JET XL.300 ...••.••....•••...•••..•.....•..• 2359.00
&lll 7 PAINTJET XL.300
POSTSCRIPT .•..•••..•.•...•...•....•••....•.•••.. 3395.00
5776

6(XXl5

NEC
SILENTWR!TER MODEL 95 ·····-·········· 1539.00

2700

QMS
PS-410 LASERPlllNIER ••..•....••.••••.••.••• 1549.00

SEIKO
&Je i J SMARTLABEL
PRINTER PLUS ............•...•....•••.•...•....•..• ld9.00
&Je 15 SMART LABEL
PRINTERPLUS LABELS .••...•..................•.•. 9.00
&Je 14 SMART LABEL PRINTER
PLUS CLEAR LABELS ......•..•...•..•.•..........• 15.00

Scanners

APPL.ESHARE SERVER VJ.O .•.••...•.....••• 969.00
APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS ...........• 169.00
AT EASE ...•....•...•.•..•.....•....•...•...........••..•• 49.00
MAC PC EXCHANGE ........................... 65.00
QUICKTIME STARTER KIT ..................... 155.00
SYSTEM SOFTWARE V7. I ...................... 99.00

ASANTE
&J656 PERSON TO PERSON 2 PACK .............. 99.00
&J657 PERSON TO PERSON 10 PACK .......... 269.00
&J65e PERSON TO PERSON
ZONE PACK ..................................... 469.00
BERKELEY
5020ll AFTER DARK V2.0 ........
50898 MORE AFTER DARK V 1.0

............. 25.00
...........•. 23.00

CAERE
55349 OMNIPAGE VJ.O....•.....
&J536 OMNIPAGE PRO V2. 1 ..
&J535 OMNIPAGE DIRECT ..

.........• 449.00
............ 029.00
...••..••.. 239.00

CALERA
55741 WORO SCAN OCR ...•..............•...•...•.. 199.00
55742 WORD SCAN PLUS OCR .................... 369.00
CES/W
50363 DISK TOP Vd.0 •..........•........•.....•..•..•.•.... 63.00
~ QUICKEYS V2. 1 ....•..•..•...•.............•.....•.. 95 00
CUSTOM APPLICATION
50990 FREEDOM OF THE
PRESS LIGHT ...............................•......... 69.00
60611 FREEDOM OF THE
PRESS LIGHT VJ .03 .. ............................. 83.00
5044 1 FREEDOM OF THE
PRESS VJ .01 ...
............................ 2J9.00

Our English, French, Spanish, and German speaking
sales representatives are ready to take your orders.

OUR POLICIES
30 -do y M BG oppll•• to d ea lg no ted
m anu lo cturers onl y. C o ll cu stomer service
o l (310) 214 · 0000for o Rel u rn Authorl1otlon.
All returns must h o ve on a uthorization

num ber (RA f) . Returned pro ducts must be
In orlglnal conditio n and pa c kaging and
must be sent back within 30 d a ys of our
Invoi ce date . No refunds lor freight

charges.
Pric es and o va llob lllty of product are
subject to change without notice. You
cord Is not charged until we sh ip . We sh i p
Federal Express. All U.S. aiders ore Insured
ol no extra charge . Salurdoy dellvery
ovo ll oble ol nomlnol chorge . Some oreos
moy require an addit ional day for dellvery.
Pe11ona l checks requ ire up to 10 work ing
days to clear . Include: nome. o ddreu ond
lelep hone numbe11 <no P.O . Boxes pleose).
If ordering by credit cord. Include
expiration d o te and billing address .
Colllornlo residents (on ly) o d d 8.25 % for
sales tax . Government an d educollonol
P.O .' s approved Immediately.

DANTZ
50804 RETROSPECT Vl 3 ............
.... 145.00
55807 RETllOSPECTREMOTE
Vl.3 10 PACK ...................................... 149.00

Call 1-800-222-2808

ES TAlll. ISllEI>

1 9 115

MAC

DEPOT.
1-800-222-2808

4453 RE DON DO BEACH BLV D.
LAWN D ALE , CA 90260
FAX: 310-214-0932
Canada Toll-Free: 1-800-548-2512

MAC

DEPOT~

Sil

Seiko Instruments

CIRCLE

40 ON

READER SERVICE CARD.

Call 1-800-222-2808

MINI FINDERS

M

iniFinders is a comprehensive directory of cur
rent Macintosh hard ware and software products
that have been reviewed and rated in MacUser.
Our rating system awards one (worst) to five (best) mice,
based on each product 's overall value within its category.
A the state of the art changes, so does each product's
rating. More-detailed product information can be found
in the issue cited in parentheses .near the end of each
entry. MacUser Editor's Choice Award winners are indi
cated with a*, along with the year in which they received
that recognition. Hardware products are genera lly listed
alphabetically by manufac turer; software products are
generally li sted alphabetically by product.
A HyperCard stack of the entire MiniFinders database
is available on ZiffNet/Mac and offers regular updates
and key word-searching capabilities as well as access to
the complete text of MacUser back issues. You can find
this MiniFinders stack in Library 3 of the MacU ser
Forum (fi lename: MUMJN I.SEA). Check the table of
contents for information on how to sign up.
Because product prices, hardware specifications, soft
ware features, and vendor addresses change quickly, we
recommend contacting manu fac turers directly for the
latest product information.
Vendors can update their listing by sending written
notification to MiniFinders, c/o MacUser, 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404.
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DATA ACQUISITION
ANALYSIS

&

IPLab Spectrum !!!
IPLab Spectrum is a scientific
image- process ing package
that ex tracts and analyzes data
fr om photographic-quality
color images. Supports video
capture and includes scripting
language. Interface is neither
predictable nor intuitive. Al
lows mathematically ex
pressed image modification
down to the pixel level. Pro
vides a Movie command to
cycle through a series of im
ages. No morphology and
quantitative analysis. Version
1.0 rev iewed. Version 2.2
shipping. Requires Macintosh
ll series or higher, 4 MB of
RAM , and a color display sys
tem. $999. Signal Analytics
Corp., 374 Maple Ave. E., Ste.
204, Vienna, YA 22 180. 703
28 1-3277. (Jul y '9 1)

LabVIEW !!!!!
Lab VIEW is a graph ical pro
gramming e nvi ronme nt for
creating applications that man
age data-acq uisition, robotics,
and machine-control opera
tions. Data analysis incl udes
complex math and signal pro
cessing. LabVIEW is one of
the best-designed and most
efficient systems on the Mac
or PC for creating "virtual"
instruments: Engineers accus
tomed to sketching block dia
grams (before programming a
data-acquisition task) can fee l
comfortable wi th thi s pro
gram, where the user' s draw
ing becomes the actual func
tioning software interface.
Version 2. 1reviewed. Version
2.2 shipping. Requires 4 MB
of RAM and a hard drive.
$ 1,995 ; run -t im e ve rsion ,
$495. National Instruments
Corp. , 6504 Bridge Point
Pk wy ., Austin , TX 78730.
800-433-3488 or 51 2-794
' 90 Eddy
0100. (May '91)
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MacADIOS II !!!!

MacADIOS Il is a hardware
and softwa re interface for
laboratory instruments. Stan
dard confi guration samples up
to 142 kHz. Sketchy docu
mentation . Requires Macin
tosh II series or hi gher. Nu Bus
data-acquisition card, $ 1,490
direct; SuperScope software,

$990. GW Instrumen ts, 35
Medford St. , Somerville, MA
02143. 617-625-4096. (Jul y
' 88)

Ullimage/X !!!!
Ultimage/X is a scientific im
age-processing package that
ex trac ts and ana lyzes data
from photographic-quality
color images. Supports video
capture. Includes scripting lan
guage and provides morphol
ogy and sophisticated quanti
tative analysis. Allows math
emati call y ex pressed image
modification down to pixel
level. A 3-D View command
plot s color perspective graphs
with mountains and valleys
corresponding to pixel light
intensity. Includes AutoMac
Ill macro program a nd
Developer' s Toolkit for cus
tomi zing the Ultimage User
menu. Version 1.2 reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh II series or higher
with math coprocessor and 4
MB of RAM. $2,300 direct.
GTFS , lnc., '2455 Be nn ett
Valley Rd. , Ste. IOOC, Santa
Rosa, CA 95404. 707-579
1733. (Ju ly '9 1)

WorkBenchMac !!!!
WorkBenchMac (formerly
Analog Connection Work
bench) is an icon-based appli
cati on generator for general
purpose data acquisition, con
trol, and analysis. Users cre
ate flow diagrams that make
li ve color plots. Powerful and
easy to use. Version 3.0 re
viewed. Version 3. 1 shipping.
Req uires Macintosh SE or
later. $995. Strawberry Tree,
Inc. , I60S . Wol fe Rd., Sunny
va le, CA 94086. 408 -736
8800. (Jul y '89)
DATABASE
MANAGEMENT

40 Cale!!!
4D Cale is a spreadsheet mod
ul e that works with the 4th
Dimension database applica
tion. Although it can ' t re pl ace
a fu ll-fea tured spreadsheet
program,4DCalc 's "hot" links
to 4D databases immediately
upd ate shared in fo rm ation .
The ability to exchange data
as SYLK files between Excel
and 4D is adequate, but for
mulas may be replaced by
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values (ACIUS ' documenta
tion and sample databases are
helpfu l here). 4D Cale offers
co nsiderable design poten tial
for 4D programmers contem 
plat ing more-sophisticated
uses of this module. Version
1.0 reviewed. Requires 4th Di
mension 2. 1.1 or later. $295 .
A CIUS Inc. , I 0351 Bubb Rd. ,
Cupertino, CA 95014. 408
252-4444. (J une ' 9 1)

4D Compiler !!!!
This developer tool lets 4th
Dimension speed up many
user-defined procedures,
rather than interpreting code
into machine language. The
program is copy-protected,
asking for an original di. k at
launch and occasionally there
after. Despite this nuisa nce,
4D Compiler is indispensab le
for4Ddevelopers. Version 1.0
reviewed. $1 ,000; for regis
tered 4D developers, $700.
ACIUS,Inc., 10351 Bubb Rd .,
Cupertino, CA 95014. 408
252-4444. (Jan '91 )

4D Draw!!!!
4D Draw is an externa l mod
ule that adds object-oriented
drawing capabi lity to 4 th Di
mension databases. Provides
many features ofa stand-alone
graphics program plus a wide
range of custom procedures,
buttons, and commands . A
Smooth command transforms
jagged polygons to more
subt.leshapes and hand les scal
ing well. A coordinate panel
disp lays object dimensions
whi le objects are being ma
nipulated, or dimensions can
be altered directly by retyping
disp layed values. Can import
bit-mapped images via the
Clipboard. Allows graphic
images to be displayed along
wi th database fie lds, and con
tained data can be made inter
active with surroundinggrnph
ics and other databa e ·. Yer
. ion 1.0 reviewed. Requires
4th Dimension. $295 . ACIUS ,
Inc. , 1035 l Bubb Rd. , Cu
pertino, CA 950 14. 408-252
4444. (A ug ' 92)

4D Write!!!
40 Write is a word-process
ing modu le that works wit h
4th Di mension. Although you
couldn ' t replace a full-blown
word-proces ing program
with 4D Write, it ha ba ic
features such as forn1atting,
MICE RATINGS ••. ••.
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rulers, and the capability to
handle simple graphics. No
spe lling c hecker or s tyle
sheets. Sometimes has diffi
culty openi ng large text fi les,
and translation of imported
RTF (rich text format) docu
ments is not good, although
you can specify RTF when
saving documents. Yer ion 1.0
reviewed. Requ ires 4th Di
mension 2.1. 1 or later. $295 .
ACIUS, Inc., 1035 1 Bubb Rd.,
Cupertino, CA 950 14. 408
252-4444. (June '9 1)

4D XREF !!!!
4D XREFisaspecialized ana
lytical too l that every 40 de
veloper will cherish. It's s im
ply a module tha t lists and
cross-references al I the differ
e nt variab les, procedures,
commands, externals, struc
tureelements, and layouts used
in a 4D database. The entire
XREF file can be saved as a
text fi le for use in otJ1er appli
cations. Listings provided (in
cluding Layouts and Structure)
allow for clear, graphicall y
int uitive analyses of proce
dures, layout d imensions, and
structu re maps. Version 1.0
rev iewed. Requires 4th Di
mension 2.1.1 or later. $200.
ACIUS , Inc., I 0351 Bubb Rd. ,
Cupertino, CA 95014. 408
252-4444. (June '91)

4th Dimension !!!!'/2
4th Dimension is a fast, versa
tile relati onal database that can
create powerfu l, elegant stand
alone application . Has a Pas
ca.l-1 ike procedural language,
but also allows simplified data
base design using standard lay
outs. Design environment pro
vides easy linking of d ifferent
infomiation types. Good docu
mentation. ACIUS and many
third-party vendors offer a
wide variety ofspecia li zed 4D
add-o ns. Versio n 2 .23 re 
viewed . Version 3.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later,
System 6.03 or later, 2 MB of
RAM , and a hard drive. $895 .
ACIUS, Inc., I 0351 Bubb Rd.,
Cupertino, CA 95014. 408
252-4444.
' 87, ' 89 Eddy
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4thRight! Professional !

4th Righ t! Professional is a
da tabase-developmen t shell
for ACrUS ' 4th Dimension ap
plication. Requires laboriou
setup and has confusing inter
face. Structure file con umes

1.7 MB of torageeven before
user cus tomization. S luggish
for uncompiled databases, due
to poor programm ing. Inac
curate documentation . Ver
sion 2.01 reviewed. Requires
4th Dimension . $695. Digital
Concepts Inc ., P.O . Box
69159, Ponland, OR 9720 I.
503-244-4460. (Feb '92)

Atlas Pro !!!!
At las Pro i a sophisticated
digita l cartographer that d is
plays demographic and mar
ket ing information geographi
cally. Uses basicspreadsheet
like too ls to manipu late and
edit data. Can use System 7 .O 's
publish-and-subscribe feature
to update maps linked to data
files created by other applica
tions. Can al o link mu lt iple
PICT files and QuickTime
movies for poi nt-and-click
access from map disp lays. A
large library of maps and sup
porting data is avai lable (some
at addi tional cost) but there is
no internal database manager.
Provide remote-mainframe
SQL links. The program is
fas t at presentati on mappi ng;
provides internati onal maps;
and supports U.S. boundary
maps by tate, county, ADI,
OMA, and ZIP code. Ver ion
1.05 reviewed. Version 1.5
shipping. Requires Macinto h
Plus or later and a hard drive;
68030 CPU or higher and color
display system recommended.
$795; optional street maps,
$200 to $500 per county; en
tire U.S.A . on CD-ROM ,
$25,000. Strategic Mapping,
Inc., 3135 Kifer Rd., Santa
Clara, CA 95051. 408-970
9600. (May '92)

Azimuth !!!!
Azi muth is a cartographic
powerhouse that teams sophis
ticated projection mappi ng
with 2-D CA D tools. Lets you
build excellent perspective
maps of the earth ba ·ed on a
view from space. o built-in
data-analysis feature , but al
lows detailed map annotation.
Can export files in black-and
whi te EPS fonnat for use with
DTP and illu stra ti o n pro
grams. Inc ludes outl ines ofa ll
countries and states but not of
counties or city streets. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version 2. I
shipping. Requires Macin tosh
Plus or later and a hard drive.

$395.
Court
Ci ty,
9488.

Graphsoft, Inc., 8370
Ave., Ste. 202, Ell icott
MD 2 1043 . 4 10-46 1
(Apr '92)

DAtabase !!
DAtabase is an easy-to-use
flat-file manager in a DA.
Handles pictures, text, and
numbers. Imports QuickDEX
and other files. Include. epa
rate app licatio n, DA tabase
Bui lder, for designing data
bases fo r use wi th the DA.
Xtras feature lets yo u incor
porate sound, phone dia ling,
and graphics. Allows only a
single view of data. Has 50
field limit and minimal calcu
lation options. Doesn't gener
ate reports. Files are large.
Version 1.51 reviewed. Re
qui res Maci ntosh Plus or later.
$129.95. Basel ine Publ ish ing,
Inc. , 1770 Moriah Woods
Blvd ., Ste. 14, Memphis, TN
381 17. 800-926-9677 or 901
682-9676. (Feb '92)

Double Helix !!!!
Double Helix is a sophisti
cated re lationa l-database
manager that can work in a
m ulti user environmen t. It s
icon-based deve lopment sys
tem makes database creation
easy. Has no reusable code,
and cannot link externals. In
corporates file-server technol
ogy independent of Apple
Share. Majorupgrade plan ned
for early 1993. Version 3.5
reviewed. Req uires Macintosh
Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM, System 6.03 or later,
and a hard drive. $439. Helix
Technologies, 4 100 Commer
cial Ave. Northbrook , lL
60062. 800-364-4354 or 708
205-1669.

Easy4D !!!!''2
Easy4D is a database-deve l
opment she ll fo r ACIUS ' 4 th
Dimension app lication. Em
phasizes minimal coding and
simplicity for the de igner
while providing numerous fea
tures that benefit users ofcom
pleted databases. Clean , con
sistent, and elegant. Creating
new file layout is automatic
and fast. Print Merge fea tu re
works with 4 DWri te. Pri nt
Merge Glossary fea ture re
sembles Microsoft Word's.
Good documentation. Yer-ion
2. 1 Release 4 reviewed. Re
quires 4th Dimension . $399
direct. Natural Intelligence,
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Inc. , 2067 Mass ac hu se u s
Ave. , Cambridge, MA 02 140.
800-999-4649 or 617-876
4876. (Feb '92)

File!!!
Microsoft File is a bas ic flat
file database manager. Has 100
form templates that work with
standard preprinted business
forms. Version I. I rev iewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Mac intosh Plus or later. $ 195.
Microsoft Corp., One Micro
soft Way, Redmond , WA
98052. 800-426-9400 or 206
882-8080. ( ov '89)

File Force !!!'/,

File Force is a rel ational-data
base manager. Script editor
provides a graphic way to view
database file structures, estab
lish fil e re lations, and access
layouts. Excellent documen
tation. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 1.0 I shipping. $395.
ACI US, lnc., I 0351 Bubb Rd .,
Cupertino, CA 95014. 408
252-4444. (Sept '90)

FileMaker Pro !!!!'/,

The flat-file-database manager
FileMaker Pro is ideal for nov
ices but has the power to run
large, sophisticated databases.
Offers fl exible layouts, good
searching/sorting fun ctions,
many data-entry and calc ula
tion optio ns, and good report
ing capabilities. Has many of
the features of a relationaJ 
d atabase manager. Seve ra l
users on an AppleTalk net
work can access and modify
one FileMakerdatabase simul
taneously without requiring a
dedicated server. Search en
gine is adequate but lacks pre
cision . Has adaptable pass
word-security system. File
M aker tends to favor reliabil
ity over processing speed, so
Macs with 68000 CPUs or
slow , overloaded hard drives
will feel sluggish. Version
l.Ov2 reviewed. Version 2.0
shipping. Requires M ac Plus
or higher with System 6.03 or
later. 2 MB of RAM , and a
hard drive. $299. Claris Corp.,
5201 Patrick Henry Dr., Santa
Clara, CA 95052. 408-727
8227. (Feb '92)
'86 Eddy
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Filevision IV !!!

Filev ision IV is a picture-ori
ented fl at-file-database man
ager. Good choice for graph
ics/text-integration projects
but not for straight-text uses.
MICE RATINGS .. .. ..

Version 1.0 reviewed. Version
1.1 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and Syste m
6.03 or later. $295 . TSP Soft
ware, 4790 Irvine Blvd ., Ste.
105-294, Irvine, CA 92720.
71 4-731 - 1368. (Nov '89)

FoxBASE+/Mac !!!!'/,
FoxBASE+/ Mac is a power
ful relational -database man
ager that can read unmodifi ed
dBASE/DOS or FoxBASE/
DOS files. Amazing ly fas t,
regardless of database size.
Good emulation of dBASE on
the Mac. Require more de
tai led coding than other s imi
lar programs. Steep learning
curve, but worth it fo r profes
sional applications. Supports
multiwindow databases. Par
ent company Mic rosoft is
planning a major upgrade for
late 1992release. Version 2.0l
reviewed. Requi res Mac intosh
Plus or later, System 6.03 or
later, and a hard drive. $495.
Fo x S o ft wa re , Inc . ( M i
crosoft), 134 W. South Bound
ary, Perrysburg, OH 4355 1.
4 19-874-0162.
'88 Eddy
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GeoQuery !!!!

GeoQuery is a di g it al cartog
rapher that displays de mo
graphic and marketin g in
fo rm a tion geograph ica ll y.
Streamlined interface and low
memory requirements adapt
well to PowerBooks. Lacks
hi gh-end data-analys is func
tions. Provides no internal
database manager or interna
tional maps but supports U.S.
bound a ry m aps by s ta te,
county, ADI, DMA , and ZIP
code. Excel lent feature set for
the price. Interface for A pp le ' s
DAL is helpful for networked
corporate users. System 7 sup
port enables powerful links to
source data generated by
spreadsheet and database pro
grams or stored in remote
mainframe SQL dat abases.
Many optional co unt y and
hi ghway maps are avail able.
Vers ion 3.02 reviewed. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.07 or later. $395 di
rect. GeoQuery Corp., 387
Shuman Blvd. , Ste. 385E ,
Nape rvill e, IL 60563. 800
54 l-01 8 I or 708-357-05 35.
(Oct ' 92) ·

HyperHIT !!!'/,

HyperHlT is a set of Hyper
Card XFCNs and XCMDs th at

lets you build database appli
cations in HyperCard . Has
many powerful fun ctions and
tools. HyperTalk ex perience
is required. Res ults can be
slow. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 3. 12 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and HyperCard. $ 195.95 plus
license fees for commerci al
use. SoftStream International ,
Inc., 10 Twin Ponds Dr., S.
Dartmouth , MA 02748. 800
262-6610 or 508-991 -40 I I.
(Jan ' 90)

Maplnfo for Macintosh !!!

Maplnfo is a di g ital cartogra
pher th a t di s pl ays de mo
graphic and marke ting infor
mation geographi call y. Large
library of maps and support
ing data available (some at
additional cost). Has internal
SQL-database progra m but
doesn ' t support A pp le' s DAL.
Excellent import ca pabilities.
Stree t-lev e l m apping can
cover entire U.S-., and the pro
gram includes inte rnational
maps a nd s upport s U. S.
boundary m a ps by s tate,
county, ADI , DMA, and ZIP
code. Version I.OJ reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or higher, 2
MB of RAM , and a hard dri ve.
$995 ; additional maps, bound
ary files, and city point fil es,
starting at $95 each; quantity
discounts avail able; site li
censes avail able . Maplnfo
Corp., 200 Broadway, Troy,
NY 121 80. 800-327-8627 or
518-274-6000. (Mar ' 91 )

Omnis Seven !!!!1/z

Omnis Seven is a fas t, power
ful , easy-to-use relational-da
tabase manager. Offers stell ar
cross-platform compatibility
between PC and Mac environ
ments. Ideal for ex perienced
database deve lopers , yet also
provides Short Menus mode
and consistent , easy-on-1he
brain interface for beginners.
Supports multi window data
bases. Version 1.0 rev iewed.
Version 1.03 shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM, System 6.03 or
later, and a hard drive. $ 1,250.
Blyth Software, Inc. , I 065 E.
Hillsdale Blvd. , Ste. 300, Fos
ter Cicy, CA 94404. 800-346
6647 or 4 15-571 -0222.

Panorama II

!!!!

Panoram a is a powerful and

classy fl at-file-database man
ager. Stores databases in RAM
to max imize performance, but
fil e size is therefore limited by
memory-partition size. Vul 
nerable to electrical power in
terrupt ions. Spreadsheetlike
data entry. Supports tex t, num
bers, graphics, and dates as
data types, with a wide range
o f input fo rmatting. Offe rs
powerfu I charting function and
macros. Clairvoyance option
suggests data input based on
content of similar records.
Supports basic lookup func
tio n between separate data 
bases. Confus ing calculation
setup. Version 2.0 I reviewed.
Version 2.06 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
System 6.03 or later, and a
hard dri ve.$395. Pro VUE De
'v elopment , Inc., I 51 80 Tran
sistor Ln. , Huntington Beach,
CA 92649. 7 14-892-8 199.
(Feb '92)
'88 Eddy
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Pro-Cite !!!'''

Pro-Cit.e is a complete data
base-management syste m for
bibliographies. Almost unlim
ited fl exibility in bibliogra
phy formattin g. Full-featured
search and sort capabilities.
Ov er ly complica ted a nd
nonintu iti ve use of menu bar
and dia log boxes. Version 1.3
reviewed. Version 2.0 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 6.03 or
la te r; hard driv e recom 
mended. $395. Personal Bib
liographicSoftware, Inc., P.O.
Box 4250, Ann Arbor, Ml
48 106. 313-996- 1580. (Feb
'89)

RecordHolder Plus!
RecordHolderPlus is a vener
able fl at-fi le-database man
ager with functionalicy not sig
nificantly improved s ince first
release. Slow. Has compact
fil es. Counterintuitive, clumsy
interface . Allows onl y s ingle
view of data and can ' t select a
subset of records. Version 3. 1
r6 reviewed. Requires Maci n
tos h Plus or later wi th Sy tern
6.03 or later and a hard drive.
$ 149.95. Software Discover
ies, Inc. 137 Krawski Dr.,
South Windsor, CT 06074.
203-64 4 -922 5. ( Fe b '92)
'87 Eddy

*

Reports!!!!

Reports fi ll s the gap left by
HyperCard 's limited report-
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generation ability by deliver
ing powerful database-report
ing capabilities 10 HyperCard
users. You can create report
layou ts, choose any Hyper
Card-based record selec tion
and sorting criteria, and print
the results. Reports is actually
several applications in a single
package; a layout editor, a
card selector (within stacks),
and an overall view ing and
ed iting sys tem (thanks to the
MasterView application in
cluded). Version2.0reviewed.
Version 2.5 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later with 4 MB of
RAM , System 6.05 or later, a
hard drive, and HyperCard 2. 1
(included) or later. $ 129.95
d irect. Nine To FiveSof1ware,
P.O. Box 18899, Boulder, CO
80308. 800-292-5925 or 303
443-4 104. (June ' 91 )

Retriever II !!
Retriever i a spreadsheet-ori
ented flat-fil e-database man
ager that has good reporting
capabilities. Uses icons instead
of menus for many function .
Limited layout options and has
in terface problems. Has a fas t
sort ing function , a decent
searching capabi lity , and
clever automated phone-dia l
ing feature. Ve rsion 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later and System 6.03 or later.
$49.95 direct. Exodus Soft
ware, 800 Compton Rd., Ste.
9240, C incinnati , OH 4523 1.
5 13-522-001 1. (A ug '92)

Tactician 2.0 !!!!'12
Tactician 2.0 is a digital car
lOgrapher that di plays demo
graphic and marketing infor
mation geographically. Has
excellent performance and in
terface tha t inco rporate s
App le's DAL. A large library
of maps and supporting data is
avai lab le, but there is no inter
na l database manager. The
program has no international
maps but supports street-level
mapping and U.S. boundary
maps by tale, county. ADI
DMA, and ZIP code. Version
2 .0 reviewed . Version 2.2
shipping. Requires Mac intosh
lI series, a color monitor, 4
MB ofRAM , and a hard drive.
$2,495. Tactics Internat ional,
16 Haverhill St., Andover, MA
01810. 800-927-7666 or 508
475-4475. (Mar '9 1)
'90
Eddy
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Adobe Premiere

!!!!'12

Adobe Premiere is a fulJ
f1 edged QuickTime movie
editings tudio in software. Has
s lick , strea mlined interface
that 's accessible and intuitive
for novi ce-. Although not yet
as fea ture- rich as the Amiga
based NewTek Video Toaster,
Premiere offers powerfu l digi
ta l-video editi ng and a wide
variety of special effects and
tran s itions. Uses premade
QuickTime movies created by
video-di giti zer boards. Can
also inco'fporatc PICS , PICT,
and Photoshop images, along
with digitized sou nd in snd,
SoundEdi t, and AIFF formats.
On Macs with su itable video
cards , record Q uickTime
movies with sound directly to
VCRs. Uses SMPTE-format
time-based editing. Latest ver
sion generates edit-decision
lists for profes ional off-line
editing. Version 1.0reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh 11 series or higher
with 4MB of RAM . a high
capacity hard drive, System
6.07 or later, and 32-bitQuick
Draw. $495. Adobe Systems,
1585 Charleston Rd., P.O. Box
7900, Mountain View, CA
94039. 800-833-6687 or 4 15
96 1-4400. (June '92)

Amdek AMfi38+ !!!'12
This autosynchronous color
moni tor has a . hadow-mask
tube and is modera tely priced.
Suffe rs from pincushioning
and poor convergence. Active
scree n size is I 1.8 inches. Scan
rate ranges from 3 1.5 to 38
kH z horizontally and from 50
to 90 kHz vertical ly. Has siJjca
antiglare treatment. External
contro ls include image bright
ness/contrast, horizon tal po
si tion, and horizontal and ver
tical s ize. Video-signal com
patibility includes Macintosh
lI series and LC, plus 1,024 x
768 pi xe ls interlaced at 60 Hz.
Good documentation. $599 (or
$399 direct ). Amdek, 3471 N.
First St., San Jose, CA 95 134.
800-722-6335 or 408-922
5700. (Aug ' 92)

Apple Display 8•24 !!!!1/2
This 24- bit color display sys
tem combines th e 13-inch
AppleColor Hi-Res RGB Dis

play wi th the Macintosh Dis
play Card 8•24. The 13-inch
diagona l sc reen size may not
be large enough for some
professional applications, but
the AppleColor's sharpness,
focus , and color quality are
unbeatable. Requires Macin
tosh II se ries or higher and
System 6.05 or later. $ 1,498.
App le Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave., Cuperti no, CA
950 14. 800-776-2333 or 408
996-1010. (May '9 1)

Apple Display 8•24 GC

!!!!'12
This 24-bit color display sys
te m combines the 13-inch
AppleColorHi-Res RGB Di s
play with the extremely fast
Macintosh Display Card 8•24
GC. The sc ree n size may no!
be large enough for some pro
fessiona l app licatio ns, but no
one wi ll ever have reason to
complain about the Apple
Color's sharpness, focus , and
colorquality. Requires Macin
tosh 11 series or higher and
System 7.0 or later. $2,298.
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996-1010. (May '9 1)

Apple Macintosh 12"
Monochrome Display!!!
Thi s 12-inch monochrome
monitor has good geometry.
Due 10 the antig lare etching,
users can ex perience focu s
problems. The sc ree n is dim.
Resolution is 74 dp i. Req ui res
Macintosh II series with video
card (optional with Mac llci
and llsi). Monitor onl y, $299.
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996-IOLO. (Apr '90)

Apple Macintosh
Portrait Display!!!!'/,
Thi s high-q uality, full-page
moni tor is one of the best
available. Its screen resolu
ti on is sligh tl y below true
WYSIWYG, so things appear
a bit small. Can produce up to
256 levels of gray, using an
8•24 card . The monilOr cable
does n' t fita ll 1hird-party video
cards, so check before you buy.
Requires Macin tosh ll series
wi th video card (optional with
Mac llci and ll si). $ 1,099.
Apple Computer. Inc., 20525
Mari ani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or 408

996-1010. (Feb ' 91)
Eddy
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AppleColor High-Resolu
tion RGB Monitor !!!!'/2
The AppleColor High-Reso
lution RGB Monitor is stan
dard among 13-inch mon itors.
Sharp. Has adequate bright
ness, but with no built-in glare
protection. Can support 24
bit co lor when used wit h the
Macin tosh 8•24 and 8•24 GC
card . Its 69-dpi screen reso
lution gives a slightly larger
than-WYS IWYG image. Very
re liable workhorse. Requires
video card (optional with
Macintosh LC, llci , and llsi).
$799. Apple Computer, Inc.,
20525 Mariani Ave., Cuper
tino, CA 95014. 800-776-2333
or 408-996- 10 I 0. (May '90)

Computer Care
BookView Imperial !!!
T his internal display adapter
works wi th the PowerBook
140, 145,and 170at8-bitpixel
depth . Trouble-free. Includes
6 MB of expan ·ion RAM.
Doesn' t support virtual mem
ory or RAM di. ks. Supports
12-, 13-, 15-, and 16-inch
App le-compati ble monitors,
as well as SVGA , VESA 19
inch, and VGA standards.
Configured usin g Monitors
control panel. Includes inter
face cable. $ 1,399. Computer
Care, lnc., Ford Centre, 420
N. Fifth St., Ste. 1180, Minne
apolis, MN 5540 1. 800-950
2273 or 612-37 1-0061. (Dec
' 92)

Computer Friends
ColorSnap 32+ !!!'12
Computer Friends ColorSnap
32+ is a uBus card that digi
tizes single frames of video
input. Produces above-aver
age image qua lity. Software is
powerful, complete, and easy
to use. Provides image cata
login g p lu s p lug- ins for
Photoshop and QuarkXPress.
Video-in options include com
pos ite, RGB , and S-video.
Live-video display is slow and
uses a small window; 24-bit
images can be digitized, but
resolut ion is 640 x 480 pixe ls.
Version I.I reviewed. Version
1.2 1 shipping. Requires Mac
II se ries. $995. Computer
Friends, Inc., 14250 N.W.
Science Park Dr., Portland, OR
97229. 800-547-3303 or 503 
626-2291. (July '9 1)
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Computer Friends
MovieProducer !!!
T his NuBus video-digiti zing
ca rd supports NTSC video sig
na ls (a PAL version is also
availabl e). Input can be com
posite or S-video. Captures
well- aturated but somewhat
pixelatcd colors. Lacks sound
input and doesn't dri ve Mac
moni tors. lncludes ColorSnap
software for still-video cap
ture and DIVA VideoShop
so ftware for e dit ing and
Quic kTim e-v ideo cap ture.
Version 1. 13 ColorSnap 32+
software rev iewed. Requires
Macintosh II se ries or higher,
8 MB of RAM, a color display
system. and a large, fas t hard
driv e.
1. 195 . Compute r
Friends, Inc., 14250 .W.
Science Park Dr., Portland, OR
97229 . 800-547-3303 or 503
626-229 1. (Oct ' 92)

Darius TSM1431 !!!!

T his auto ynchronous color
monitor has a shadow-mask
tube and is moderately priced.
Ac tive sc ree n s ize is I 1.5
inches. Scan rate ranges from
15. 75 to 39 kHz horizontall y
and from 50 to 90 kH z verti 
call y. Ha etched a ntiglare
treat ment. External controls
inc lude image brightness/con
trast, hori zontal and vertical
positi on, hori zontal and verti 
cal size, and input se lect. Sig
nal compatibility includes Mac
II series and 1,024 x 768 pi x
els interl aced at 60 Hz. In
compl e te do c um e ntation .
$599 . Darius Techn o logy,
Inc., 22028 26th Ave. S.E ..
Bothell , WA 98021 . 206-483
8889. (A ug '92)

DiVA VideoShop !!!

Th is di gi ta l- vid eo-editing
package provides tools for in
tegrating QuickTime movies
with sti ll images and sound
fil es. Easy-to-use, highly in
tu iti ve interface. Works we ll
with QuickTime-video frame
g rabber boa rd s s uc h as
Supc rM ac ' s Vide oSpi got.
Poor sound handling. Excel
lent tools for organizing fil es
and creating special effec ts.
Weak do c ume nta tio n. In 
cludes HyperCard app lication
and th e Image Bank CD
ROM , a large collecti on of
busine. s-oriented QuickTime
movies. Version LOreviewed.
Requi res Sy ·tern 7 or late r,
MIC E RATINGS .. .. ..

HyperCard, and a color dis
play system . $599 . DiVA
Corp., 222 Third St., Ste. 3332,
Cambridge, MA 02142. 617
491 -4 147. (Nov '92)

Gemin i Dr.. Beaverton, OR
97005 . 800-344-7274 or 503
646-6699. (May '9 1)

E-Machines ColorPage E16

The Co lorPage T 16/ 8 is a
bright top-qu ality 8-bit-color
monitor. The monitor is a ra
zor-sharp Sony Trinitron, and
the video card is also excel
le nt. Require Mac intosh I'I
series. With 8-bitcard,$2,598.
E-Machines, Inc., 9305 S.W.
Gemini Dr.. Beaverton, OR
97005. 800-344-7274 or 503
'88
646-6699 . (May '90)
Edd y

!!!'/2
This affordable 8-bit-color dis
play system inc ludes a PDS
video card , a cable, and a 16
inch Toshiba shadow- mas k
monito r. Has poo r di splay
characteristi cs, and cable is
poorly shielded. Resolution is
WYSIWYG 72 dpi. Active
sc reen size is 14.5 inches di 
agonally. External mo nito r
contro ls include brightness/
contrast, vertical position/s ize,
hori zontal position/s ize and
degauss ing. Good so ft ware
fea tures. Requires Mac intosh
LC. $ 1,828 . E -M ac hines ,
Jnc .. 9305 S.W. Gemin i Dr..
Beaverton, OR 97005. 800
344-7274 or 503-646-6699.
(Feb '92)

E-Machines ColorPage T16

!!!!'/2
Thi s afford able 8-bit-color
display sys tem includes a PDS
video card, a cable, and a 16
inch Sony Trinitron monitor.
Has excellent di pl ay char
ac te ri s ti cs . Resolut io n is
WYSIWYG 72 dpi. Ac ti ve
screen size is 14.5 inches di 
agonall y. Only ex terna l moni 
tor control s are power switch
and vertical/hori zontal ·con
vergence. Brightness and con
trast are controlled by soft
ware. Automati c degaussing.
Good soft ware features. Cable
is poorly shielded. Requires
Maci nt os h LC. $2,228. E
Machines, lnc., 9305 S.W.
Gemini Dr., Beaverton, OR
97005. 800-344-7274 or 503
646-6699. (Feb '92)

E-Machines ColorPage
T16/24 !!!!!
This 24-bit color display sys
tem combi nes the ColorPace
T l 6 monit or wi th a 24-bit
video card. This high-qual ity.
affordable system scored high
est in overa ll pe rfom1ance in
our lab-report testing. The l 6
inc h-diago nal sc ree n s ize
shou ld be large enough for
mos t profess iona l appli ca
tions. Sharpness, focus, and
color qu alit y are nearl y per
fec t. Requires Maci nt osh II
series or hi gher. $3,598. E
Machine . Inc., 9305 S.W.

E-Machines ColorPage
T16/8 !!!!!

*

E-Machines Futura MX

!!'/2
Fu1ura MX is an acce lerated
24-bit-co lor video card thaL
s upport 38 virtua l-screen
sizes. Affordable, but not as
fast as similar products. Low
power consumption . Card ' s
timing settings are controlled
with mechani cal switch in
stead of with software. Docu
ment scrolling is performed
only in acce lerated mode. Sup
ports resolutions of640 x480,
800 x 600, ~ 32 x 624, and
1,024 x 768 pixels. Supports
hardware pan and zoom. Five
year warranty. Requires Mac
[( seri es or hi gher. $ 1,599. E
Machines, Inc. 9305 S.W.
Gemini Dr., Beaverton, OR
97005. 800-344-7274 or 503
646-6699. (May ' 92)

E-Machines QuickView
Studio QT !!'/2
This NuBus video-digiti zing
card supports NTSC or PAL
video signals. Input can be
composite, RGB or S-video.
Included daugh1ercard allows
sound input wi th 22-kHz ste
reo sampling. Doesn' t drive
Mac monitors. Captures 8- or
16-bit co lor o nl y. fnclud es
software fo r sti ll -video cap
ture but not for editing or
QuickTime-video ca pture.
Power consumpt ion is rela
tively hi gh at 2 1.25 watt "
Ve rs ion 1.5 softwa re re
viewed. Requires Mac 11 se
ri es or hi gher, 8 MB of RAM ,
a color display system and a
large, fast hard d rive. With
sound -input da ug hte rcard ,
$ 1,995. E- Mac hin es , Inc.,
93 05 S . W. G e mini Dr.,
Beaverton. OR 97005 . 800
344-7274 or 503-646-6699.
(Oct ' 92)

E-Machines T19/24 !!!!'/,
Thi s 24- biL-co lor display sys
tem combines the E-Machi nes
T 19 monitor with a 24-bit
video ca rd. This hi gh-quality,
affordable combination deliv
e red excellent overall.perfor
mance in our lab-report test
ing . The 19-inch-di agonal
creen size provides enough
de. k1op real estate for nearly
all professional applications.
Sharpness, focus, and color
quality are outstanding. Good
39-page manual. Our test unit
had slight, almost unnotice
able slreaking along bottom
edge of active screen area.
Requires Macintosh II seri es
or hi gher. $4, 198 (includes
mo nit o r a nd 24 -bit -video
card ). E-Machines, Inc., 9305
S.W. Gemini Dr., Beaverton,
OR 97005. 800-344-7274 or
503-646-6699. (May ' 91 )

...
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E-Machines TX/24 !!!!''2

This 24-bii-colordisplay sys
'tem combines the E-Machines
TX monit or with a 24-bit
videocard. Delivers very good
overall performance. The 16
inc h-cliagona l scree n s ize
shou ld be large enough for
mos t profess ional applica
t.i ons. This monitor provides a
non-WYSIWYG , 87-dpi im
age that displays plenty of in
fo rm ation at so'mewh at-re
ducecl scale  good for page
layout but a problem when
you need to read small type.
Excel lent sharp ness, focus,
brightnes. , and color quality.
Requires Macintosh SE/30 or
II . eries with NuBus adapter.
$3 298. E- Mac hin es Inc.,
9305 S .W . G e mini Dr .,
Beavert on, OR 97005 . 800
344-7274 or 503-646-6699.
(May ' 9 1)
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Envisio Notebook
Display Adaptor !!!
This moderate ly priced inter
nal display adapter works with
the PowerBook I00 at I-bit
pi xel depth . Includes 2 MB of
RA M but no pass-throug h
c onn ec tor for e xp a ns ion
me mory. Syste m mu st be
rebooted if monitor is un 
plugged. Suppo1t s RAM disks.
Does n ' t s upport virtu a l
memory or 32-bit addressing.
Supports 13-, 15-, and 2 1-inch
Apple-compatibl e monitors ,
as well as VG A tandard. In
cludes interface cable. $495.
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MINI FINDERS
Envisio, lnc. , 510 Fi rst Ave.
N., Ste. 303, Minneapolis, MN
55403. 612-339- 1008. (Dec
'91 Eddy
'92)

*

Envisio Notebook
Display Adaptor 030 !!
This internal display adapter
works with the PowerBook
140, 145,and 170at8-bitpixel
depth. Includes 4 MB of ex
pansion RAM. System must
be rebooted if monitor is un
plugged. Supports 32-bit ad
dressing and RAM disks .
Doesn't s upp ort vir tu al
memory. Supports 12-, 13-,
15-, 16-, and 21-inch Apple
compatible monitors, as well
as VGA standard. Includes
interface cable. $1 ,395; with
6 MB of RAM, $ 1,695 .
Envisio, Inc., 510 Fi rst Ave.
N., Ste. 303, Minneapolis, MN
55403. 612-339-1008. (Dec
'92)

FAST Electronics
Screen Machine !!
This NuBus video-digitizing'
card supports NTSC or PAL
video signals (a SECAM ver
sion is also available). Input
can be composite or S-video,
although S-video was non
functional during tes tin g.
Good image controls but pro
duces some screen artifacts in
captured images. Defaults to
PAL. Lacks sound input and
doesn't drive Mac monitors.
Includes SM-Camera software
for still-video capture, SM
Movie Machine software for
editing, and SM-Movie Maker
for QuickTime-v ideo capture.
Version 2.5 Camera and 1.0
Movie Maker reviewed. Re
quires Macin tosh II series or
higher, 8 MB ofRAM, a color
display system, and a large,
fas t hard drive. $ 1,999. FAST
Electronics, 5 Commonwealth
Rd., Natick, MA 01760. 508
655-3278. (Oct '92)

FAST Electronics Screen
Machine Junior!!
This NuBus video-digitizing
card supports NTSC or PAL
video signals (a SECAM ver
sion is also avai lable). Input
can be composite or S-video.
Good image controls but pro
duces some screen artifacts in
captured images. Defaults to
PAL. Lacks sound input and
doesn ' t drive Mac monitors.
Includes SM-Camera software
for still-video capture, SMMICE RATINGS .... ..
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Movie Machine software for
editing, and SM-Movie Maker
forQuickTime-videocapture.
Version 2.5 Camera and 1.0
Movie Maker reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh II series or
higher, 8 MB of RAM , a color
display sy tern, and a large,
fast hard drive. $1,299. FAST
Electronics, 5 Commonwealth
Rd. , Natic k, MA 01760. 508
655-3278. (Oct '92)

Fora Addonics Mon-7CBA

!!!!'/2

Thi s Trinitron-based a uto
synchronous color monitor has
good spatial uniformity and
color range. Diagonal active
screen size is 11.75 inches.
Scan rate ranges from 30 to 57
kHz horizontally and from 45
to 90 kHz vertically. Ex ternal
controls include image bright
ness/contrast, horizontal and
vertical position, and horizon
tal and vert.ical size. Video
signal compatibil ity includes
Mac n series, plus 1,024 x 768
pixels interlaced at 60 Hz or
noninterlaced at 75 or 60 Hz.
Incomplete documentation.
$694. Fora, In c., 30 W.
Montague Expy ., San Jose,
CA 95 134. 408-944-0393 .
(Aug ' 92)

General Parametrics
StarTimeNideoShow !!
The StarTimeNideoShow is
a software/hardware combi
nation forcolorp resentations.
Using the VideoShow box and
a monitor, you can play back
presentations without a Mac.
Software is clunky and doesn 't
really take advantage of Mac
graphics, because its main pur
pose is to convert Mac presen
tations into VideoShow for
mat. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 2.2 shipping. Soft
wa re req uires Macintosh SE
or later, System 6.03 or later,
presentation software, and a
hard drive; VideoShow re
quires a co lor monitor.
StarTime, $ 199; VideoShow
Model HQ, $4,995 . General
Parametrics Corp. , 1250Ninth
St., Berkeley, CA 94 710. 800
223-0999 or 510-524-3950.
(Nov '89)

Generation Systems
Color 24 !!!!
This 24-bit color display sys
tem combines an lkegami
Trinitron monitor with a 24
bitvideocard . This high-qua!

ity, affordable combination
delivers very good overal I per
formance. T he20-inch-diago
nal screen size is adequate for
most professional app lica
tions. Excellent brightness,
sharpness, focus, and color
quality, butcolorconvergence
is slightly off. Requires Macin
tosh Il serie . $5 ,595. Genera
tion Systems, lnc., 10049 N.
Reiger Rd. , Baton Rouge, LA
70809. 800-873-4384 or 504
29 1-7221. (May '91)

Generation Systems CT-20

!!!!

This 20-inch ·color monitor is
bright and fairly sharp. Excel
lentcolorquality andsoftware.
Hardware capabilities include
pan and zoom (wi th 24-bitcard
on ly). Requires SE/30 or Mac
lI series. 8-bit (Mac lI or SE/
30), $3 ,999; 24-bit (Mac 11
only),$5,595. Generation Sys
tems, Inc., 10049 N. Reiger
Rd., Baton Rouge, LA 70809.
800-873-4 384 or 504-291
7221. (May '90)

Generation Systems
TV Board!!!
The Generation Systems TV
Board is a video-out NuBus
card that outp uts on ly an
NTSC composite signal, but
its 8-bit color or gray-scale
image is clean. No video-in
options, digitizing, or file-save
fomiats. Easy to install and
use. Lacks software but in
cludes cables. Toll-free un
limited technical support. Re
quires Macintosh II series.
$395. Generation Systems,
Inc., 10049 N. Reiger Rd. ,
Baton Rouge, LA 70809. 800
873-4384 or 504-291-7221.
(Aug ' 91)

Generation Systems
TV Box!!!
The TV Box is an external
component that accepts the
Mac 's 15-pin RGB cable and
can output an NTSC compos
ite signal. Poor image qualily
but easy to use. No other video
in options, digitizing, or fil e
save fonna rs. TV Box soft
ware facilitates Mac-to-TV
lin k. Includes cables. Toll-free
unlim ited technical support.
Requires Macintosh II series.
$395. Generation Systems,
Inc. 10049 N. Reiger Rd. ,
Baton Rouge, LA 70809. 800
873-4384 or 504-291 -7221.
(Aug '9 1)

Lapis DisplayServer II

!!!'/2

The Di splayServe r II is a
monochrome NuBus video
card that lets a Mac Il run PC
compatible VGA monitors .
The card has occasional prob
lems with some Mac pro
gram s, and it isn ' t cost-effec
tive if used with a small moni
tor. Users on a tight budget,
however, can save by using
this card with a recycled big
VGA monitor-it produces a
crisp, jilter-free image. Ver
sion2.0reviewed. Version4.5
shipping. Requires Macintosh
II series or higher. $349. La
pis Teclmologies, 1100 Ma
rina Village Pkwy. , Ste. 100,
Alameda, CA 9450 1. 800
435-2747 or 510-748-1600.
(June '91)

MacGenius !!!!
Thi s 15-inch monochrome
monitor has a warm-color
phosphor and bright screen.
Good software with inverse
video capability. Card diffi 
cult to install. Screen resol u
tion is 80dpi. Requires Macin
losh Plus or SE. $ 1,495 . Ge
nius Technology, 755 E. 31st
St. , Hastings, MN 55033. 800
328-9524 or 612-437-2233.
(Apr ' 90)

Mag lnnovision MX14S

!!!!

This Trinitron-based aulo
synchronous colormonitorhas
good color range. Active
screen size is 12 inches. Scan
rate ranges fro m 30 to 64 kHz
horizonlally and from 50 to
120 kHz vertically. Has no
antiglare treatment. External
controls include image bright
ness/contrast, horizonlal and
vertical position and horizon
tal and vertical size. Degauss
ing and input select are auto
matic. Video-signal compat
ibility includes Mac Il series
and LC, plus 1,024 x 768 pix
els interlaced at 60 Hz and
noninterlaced at 75 or 60 Hz.
Incomplete documentation.
$799; optional Mac IT cable,
$25. Mag Innovision , 4392
Corporate Center Dr. , Los
Alam itos , CA 90720. 714
827-3998. (A ug ' 92)

Mass Microsystems
ColorSpace lli/FX !!!'/2
The ColorSpace Ili/FX are two
uBus cards that bring live
24-bit video to the Mac. They
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can drive the Mac monitor and
a TV display. The FX board
·converts regular NTSC com
posite-video signals to RGB .
Them board lets you mix live
video with computer graph
ics. Allows sophisticated spe
cial effects, but software and
manuals are inadequate. in
cludes NTSC Digi ti zer for
gra bbing 640-x-480-pixel
PICT frames for ex port. Also
includes Vide0Aut110rtool kit
for HyperCard scripting. Toll
free unlimited technical sup
port. Requires Macintosh U
series and appropriate cable.
Ili and ColorSpace FX bundle,
$2,495. Mass Microsystems,
Inc. , 810 W. Maude Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
522-7979 or 408-522-1200.
(Aug '91)
' 88 Eddy
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Mass Microsystems
Quicklmage 24 !!'iz
This moderately priced NuBus
video-digitizing card supports
NTSC or PAL video signals.
Input can be composite or S
video. Poor image quality and
low frame-capture rate. Lacks
sound input and doesn' t drive
Mac monitors. Includes easy
to-use QuickJmage software
for still-v ideo capcure. Lacks
image controls and software
for editing and QuickTime
video capture. Version 2.0
software reviewed. Requires
Macintosh II series or higher,
8 MB of RAM , a color display
system, and a large, fast hard
drive. $495 . Mass Micro
systems, Inc., 8 10 W. Maude
Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
800-522-7979 or 408-522
1200. (Oct ' 92)

Mirror PixelView I !!!'iz
This monochrome full-page
display system is unique, be
cause it can be used w ith a
Mac Plus. Comes with a screen
saver and large-cursor option
and useful software to man
age pop-up menus and the
menu bar. Image quality is
average. Video cards are also
available for the SE, SE/30,
and Mac II series. Comes with
till/swivel stand. Req uires
Macintosh Plus or later. $4 77.
Mirror Technologies, inc. ,
2644 Patton Rd. , Roseville,
MN 551 13. 800-654-5294 or
612-633-4450. (Feb '91)

Mirror ProView 20" !!!

This afford ab le 8-bit-color
MICE RATINGS .. •. ••

display system includes a PDS
video card, a cable, and a 20
inch Sony Trinitron monitor.
Has good display characteris
tics. Resolution is WYSIWYG
72 dpi. Active screen size is
17.8 inches diagonally. Exter
nal monitor controls include
brightness/contrast, vertical
position/size, horizontal posi
tion/size, vertical/horizontal
convergence, and degaussing.
Good software features. Re
quires Mac intosh IIsi and PDS
adapter. $2,799 direct; PDS
adapter, $50. Mirror Tech
nologies, Inc., 2644 Patton
Rd. , Roseville, MN 55113.
800-654-5294 or 612-633
4450. (Feb '92)

Mirror ProView 24-bit
Display System !!!!'iz
This 24-bit-color display sys
tem combines an fkegami
Tri.nitron with a 24-bit-video
card. A high-quality, afford
able combination, this system
de livers good overall perfor
mance. The I 9-inch-di agonal
screen size is large enough for
most professio nal applica
tions. Sharpness, focus, and
color quality are excellent, but
geometry is slightly off. Good
software. Requires Macintosh
II series. $2,999. Mirror Tech
nologies, Inc., 2644 Patton
Rd., Roseville, MN 55113.
800-654-5294 or 6 12-633
4450. (May '91 )

Mitsubishi Diamond
Pro 14 !!!!
This autosynchronous color
monitor has a shadow-mask
tube with a low display-n ui
sance rating. Active screen
size is 12.75 inches. Scan rate
ranges from 30 to 58 k Hz hori
zontally and from 50 to 90
kHz vertically. Has etched
antiglare treatment. External
controls include image bright
ness/contrast, horizontal and
vertical position, and horizon
tal and vertical size. Includes
useful pincushioning control
that' s not very intuitive. Au
tomatic degaussing. Video
signal compatibility includes
Mac II series and LC, plus
1,024 x 768 pixels interlaced
at 60 Hz and noninterlaced at
75 or 60 Hz. Good documen
tation. $839; optional Mac II
cable, $35. Mitsubishi Elec
tronics America, 5665 Plaza
Dr., Cypress, CA 90630. 800

843-2515 or 714-220-2500.
(Aug '92)

Mitsubishi Diamond
Pro 37 !!!'iz
This autosynchronous moni
tor contains a 37-inch CRT
that supports resolutions as
high as 1,024 x 768 pixels.
Bright colors. Excellent focus
and wide viewing angle. im
perfect creen geometry may
be annoying at c lose range.
Has easily accessible system
connections. Weighs a hefty
225 pounds. Poor documenta
tion . Require s Macintosh
video cable. $9,995; Mac
video cable, $54; optional cab
inet pedestal ,$995. Mitsubishi
Electronics America, 5665
Plaza Dr., Cypress, CA 90630.
800-843 -2515 or 714-220
2500. (Dec '92)

Mobius One Page Display

!!!!

The Mobiu One Page Dis
play is a 15-inch monochrome
full-page display that ' s a good
choice for SE owners. Soft
ware fo r the SE model pro
vides multiscreen capability,
a screen saver, acceleration
control , and other fea tures.
Video cards are ava ilable for
the SE, SE/30, and Mac II
series. The interface card that
comes with the SE model is
also a CPU accelerator that
speeds up all processing. Has
antiglare coating and comes
wi th a till/swivel stand. Re
quire MacintoshSEorhigher
with System 6.05 or later. $595
direct; with 68030 accelerator
on card, $ 1,095. Mobius Tech
nologies, 5835 Doyle St. , Ste.
L07, Emeryville, CA 94608.
800-523-7933 or 510-523
7900. (Feb '9 1)

NEC MultlSync 4FG !!!!!

This autosy nchronous color
monitor has a shadow-mask
tube with good color tracking.
Active screen size is 12.75
inches. Scan rate ranges from
27 to 57 kHz horizontally and
from 55 to 90 kHz vertically.
External controls incl ude im
age brightness/contrast, hori
zontal and vertical position,
horizonta l and vertical size,
pincushioning, degaussing,
and input select. Video-signal
compatibility includes Mac II
series and LC, plus 1,024 x
768 pixel s interlaced and
nonimerlaced at 60 Hz. Input-

connector cable i perma
nently attached. Good docu
mentation. $949; optional
OCLI anti glare treatment, $79.
NEC Technologies, Inc. , 1414
Massachusetts Ave., Boxbo
rough, MA 01719. 800-632
4636 or 508-264-8000. (Aug
' 92)

NEC MultiSync 6FG !!!!
Thi s autosynchronous color
monitor has a 21-inch shadow
mask tube with good color
tracking and excellent bright
ness. Active screen size is ap
proximately 18 inches. Sup
ports resolutions as high as
1,152 x 870 pixels. AccuColor
System lets you match display
colors to selected output de
vice. Software-only version
provides multiple resol utions
with Quadra' s built-in video.
Good tutorial software .
$3,798; with 24-bit MacFG
24Xvideo card, $4,798. NEC
Technologies, lnc., 1414Mas
sachusetts Ave., Boxborough,
MA 01719. 800-632-4636 or
508-264-8000. (Sept '92)

Neotech Image Grabber
and Colour Adapter
Module !!!! .
Nemech Image Grabber is a
NuBu s card th at digitizes
single frames of still -video
input. Excellent image qual
ity. Outputs gray-scale NTSC
video. The Colour Adapter
Module is an optional exter
nal box that adds color capa
bility. Software is powerful
but complex. Video-in options
include composite, RGB , and
S-video. Live-video display
uses resizable 640-x-480 pixel
window; 24-bit images can be
digitized, but resolution is 640
x 480 pixels. Version 1.5 re
viewed. Version 2.05 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh II
series or higher. Image Grab
ber, $1 ,499; Colour Adapter
Module, $499. Advent Com
puter Products, Inc., 449 Santa
Fe Dr., Ste. 2 I 3, Encinitas,
CA 92024. 619-942-8456.
(Ju ly ' 91)

Nissei Sangyo
Hitachi 15 MVX !!!!'iz
This autosynchronous color
monitor has a shadow-mask
tube with good objective ge
ometry. Active screen size is
12.5 inches. Scan rate ranges
from 30 to 58 kHz horizon
tally and from 50 to 100 kHz
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verticall y. Has anti tatic silica
antiglare treatment. External
controls include image bright
ness/contrast, hori zontal and
vertical position , and hori zon
tal and vertical size. Video
signal compatibility includes
Mac ll series and LC, plus
1,024 x 768 pixel. interlaced
at 60 Hz and noninterlaced at
75 or60 Hz. Incomplete docu
me ntation . $79 5 . N issei
Sangyo America - Hitachi, 800
South St. , Wa lth a m, MA
02154. 800-44 1-4832 or 6 I 7
893-5700. (A ug ' 92)

Nutmeg 19" Mono Display
!!!!

This I 9-inch monochrome
monitor is bright and has av
erage-qua lity foc us. Geometry
is fair. Phosphor is bluish wi th
a yellowish center. Includes
Stepping Out 11. Screen reso
lution is 72 dpi. Requ ires
Macintosh Plus. SE, SE/30,
Classic , LC , o r II seri es.
$1,280. utmeg Systems, 25
South Ave., New Canaan, CT
06840. 800-777-8439 or 203
966-3226. (A pr '90)

Nutmeg N19Csl !!!'12
This affordab le 8- bit -color
display system includes a PDS
video card, a cable, and a 20
inch Sony Trinitron monitor.
Has average display charac
teristics, and video card has
no FPU slot. Skimpy ortware.
Active creen ize is 17.8
inches diagonally. Resolution
WYSfWYG 72 dpi. External
monitor controls in c lude
brightness/contrast. vertical
position/size, hori zontal posi
tion/size, vertical/horizontal
convergence, and degaussing.
Req uires Mac int os h ll s i.
$3,949. Nutmeg Sy terns, 25
South Ave., New Canaan, CT
06840. 800-777-8439 or 203
966-3226. (Feb '92)

Outbound Outrigger
Intelligent Monitor !!!
This in tegrated SCSI display
adapter and full-page monitor
works with Outbound note
book computers at I-bit pixel
depth. Fast. Ea. y installation.
Also works with the Mac Plus,
SE, SE/30, all Classics, the
Mac TI family , and Power
Books. Monitor has anti glare
treatment and 82-dpi resolu
tion. Active screen area is 8 x
10.5 inches. Supports 32-bit
addressi ng and RAM di ks.
M I C E RATIN GS .... .•
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Does n' t s upport virtual
memory . Configured using
Monitors control panel. In
cludes interface cable and tilt/
swivel stand. $949. Outbound
Systems, Inc., 4840 Pearl E.
Cir., Boulder, CO 8030 I. 800
444-4607 or 303-786-9200.
(Dec ' 92)

Pa nason ic PanaSync
C1395 !!!1/2
This autosynchronous color
monitor has a hadow-mask
tube with good color tracking.
Active screen is 12.5 inches.
Scan rate ranges from 30 to 57
kHz hori zontally and from 50
to 90 kH z vertically. Has
etched anti glare treatment.
External controls include im
age brightness/contrast, hori
zontal and vertical position,
and hori zontal and vertical
size. Video-sig nal compatibil
ity includes Mac ll series and
LC, plus 1,024 x 768 pixels
interlaced and noninterlaced
at 60 Hz. Input-connector
cable is permanently anached.
Good documentation. $750;
optional Mac LI cable, $40.
Panasonic , Two Panasonic
Way, Secaucus, NJ 07094.
800-742-8086 or 20 1-348
7000. (A ug '92)

PCPC11 16" Color !!!!1/2
This 24-bit-colord isplay sys
tem combines a Sony Trinitron
monitor wi th a 24-bit-video
NuBus card. A high-quality,
affordabl e combination, th is
system delivers goQd overall
perform ance. The 16-inch-di 
agonal screen size is large
enough for most professional
applications, but the 82-dpi
pixel density produces an im- ·
age th at may appear too con
densed . Sharpness, focus , and
color quality are excellent.
Includes Stepping Out II soft
ware. Requires Mac II series
or hi gher. $2,495. PCPC (Per
sonal Computer Pe ripherals
Corp.), 4 Daniel Farm Rd .,
Ste. 326, Trumbull , CT066 I I.
800-622-2888. (May '9 l )

PCPC 1119" Color!!!!
This 24-bit-color display sys
tem combines an fkegami
Trinitron monitor with a 24
bit-video Nu Bus card. A high
quality, affordable combina
tion. this system delivers good
overall performance. The 19
inch-diagonal creen size is
large enough for nearly all

proress ion al applications.
Sharpness, focu s, and color
quality are excellent, but color
is slightly misconverged . In
cludes Ste pping Out II soft
ware. Requires Mac II seri e
or higher. $2,995. PCPC (Per
sonal Computer Peripherals
Corp.), 4 Daniels Farn1 Rd.,
Ste. 326, Trumbull, CT066 I I.
800-622-2888. (May '9 1)

PCPC Shadowgraph !!!!'12
The PCPC Shadowgraph sys
tem includes a 19-inch mono
chrome lkegami monitor and
an 8-bit-video card, deli ver
ing excellent gray Iinearity and
MTF sharpness, with good
focus and geometry. Only2or
256 gray levels, but gray-scale
image is superb. Stepping Out
II software included. Skimpy
documentation. Ti lt/swive l
stand. Requires Mac U series
or hi gher. $ 1,295. PCPC (Per
sonal Computer Peripheral.
Corp.), 4 Daniels Farm Rd.,
Ste. 326, Trumbull,CT0661 I.
800-622-2888. (Oct '89)

Princeton MulliView II !!'12
The overall performance of
this 15-inch-diagonal, mono
chrome fo ll -page monitor was
below average in our lab tests.
Screen geometry and foc us are
poor. Comes with a tilt/swivel
stand . With board for SE or
SE/30, $845; with board for
Mac II series, $995; antiglare
treatment, $75. Princeton Pub
li shing Labs, Inc., JOI Bui
ness Park Dr ., S te. I00 ,
Ski llman, NJ 08558. 609-924
1153. (Feb '91 )

Princeton Ultra 1400 !!!
This autosynchronous color
monitor has a shado w- mask
tube with poor color trac king.
Active screen size is 12.5
inches. Scan rate ranges from
15 to 36.5 kHz horizontally
and from 45 to 120 kH z verti 
cally. Has etched anti glare
treatment. External controls
include image brightness/con
trast, hori zontal and vertical
position , and horizontal and
vertical size. Video-signa l
compatibility includes Mac n
series and LC. plus 1,024 x
768 pixels interlaced at 60 Hz
and noninterlaced at 75 and
60 Hz. Good documentati on.
$479 direct; optional Mac II
cable, $ 19.95 ; optional Mac
LCcable,$29.95. UDSI (Ulti
mate Di play Solutions, Inc.),

11 25 Northmeadow Pkwy.,
Roswell , GA 30076. 800-221
1490 or 404-664- 10 I 0. (A ug
'92)

Proxima Ovation !!!!'12
Ovation is a color active-ma
trix LCD panel for use with
overhead projectors. Displays
bril Iiant, contrasty image th at,
unlike conventional LCD pan
el ' keeps up with the ras test
animations, mouse actions, or
even 30-fps Jive video. Reso
lution is 640 x 480 pixels. The
panel can address up to 3,375
true colors from the Mac, or
up to 24,000 colors in Video
mode. Supports Mac ROB ,
VGA (IBM PC), and either
NTSC or PAL broadcast stan
dards. Accepts VHS or S- VHS
input from camcorders, laser
disc players, and VCRs. Op
tion al Cyclops hardware in
cludes optical sensor that re
acts to point-and-click input
on-screen from a light-tipped
wand. Optional Laser Pointer
lets you control Cyclops while
standing 25 feet away from
scree n. Version 1.5 reviewed.
Version 3.0 shipping. Requires
Mac intosh II series or higher
(i nterface kits available for
other Macintosh mode ls).
8,495; Cyclops. $749; Laser
Pointer, S295. Proxima Corp.,
66 10 ancy Ridge Dr. , San
Diego, CA 92121. 800-447
7694 or 619-457-5500. (Jan
' 92)

Rad ius Color Pivot LC
!!!!''2
This affordable 8-bit-colordis
pl ay system includes a PDS
video card, a cable, and a 15
inch Toshiba shadow-mask
monitor. Active screen ize is
13.22 inches di agonall y.Mon
itor can rotate 90 degrees be
tween portrait and landscape
orientations. Offers excellent
focus , color quality, and max i
mum usable brightness. In
cluded software is excellent.
Allows resolutions of 82 dpi
or WYSfWYG 72 dpi. Only
ex ternal monitor controls are
power switch and brightness/
contrast. Automatic degauss
ing. Monitor also available
with Radius NuBus cards for
other Macs. Requires Macin
tosh LC. Monitoronly, 1,549;
LC interface card, $599. Ra
diu ·, Inc., I 710 Fortune Dr.,
San Jose, CA 95131. 800-227
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2795 or 408-434-10 I 0. (Feb
'92)

Radius Color Pivot si

!!!!'/2
This affordable 8-bit-color
display system includes a PDS
video card, a cable, and a 15
inch Toshiba shadow-mask
monitor. Active screen si.ze is
J 3.22 inches diagonally.
Monitor can rotate 90 degrees
between portrait and landscape
orientations. Offers excellent
focus,colorquality,andmaxi
mum usable brightness. In
cluded software is excellent
and allows resolutions of 82
dpi or WYSfWYG 72 dpi.
Only external monitorcontrols
are power switch and bright
ness/contrast. Degaussing is
automatic. Card use s no
adapter for installation. Moni
tor also available with Radius
NuBus cards for other Macs.
Requires Mac llsi. Monitor
only, $1 ,549; llsi interface
card, $599. Radius, Inc. , 1710
Fortune Dr. , San Jose, CA
95131. 800-227-2795 or 408
434-1010. (Feb '92)

Radius Full Page Display

!!!!

The Radius Full Page Display
is a bright monochrome por
trait display, with screen reso
lution slightly below that of
true WYSIWYG. It is capable
of 256 shades of gray with
available Radius cards. A
slight screen flicker is percep
tible. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later. $699. Radius, Inc.,
1710 Fortune Dr. , San Jose,
CA 95131. 800-227-2795 or
408-434-10 I 0. (Apr '90)
'86 Eddy

*

Radius Pivot for
Built-in Video !!!!'/2
The Radius Pivot for Built-in
Video is an impressive 15
inch-diagonal full-page dis
play. It offers excellen t focus
and maximum usable bright
nes . Includes the unique abil
ity to rotate 90 degrees be
tween portrait and landscape
orientations. Comes with a tilt/
swivel stand. Video card re
quires Macintosh n series,
SE/30, or LC. Monitor only,
$849 (for Macs with built-in
video); optional video card,
$599. Radius, Inc., 1710 For
tune Dr., San Jose, CA 95131 .
800-227-2795 or 408-434
1010. (June '91)
MICE RATINGS ... ...
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Radius PowerView !!!'/2
This trouble-freeSCSl display
adapter works at 8-bit pixel
depth with the Classic II and
PowerBook 140and 170. Easy
installation. Slow when set to
8-bitcolor. SupportS 13-, 15-,
16- and 21-inch Apple-com
patible monochrome moni
tors, as well as Radius Pivot
monitors and VGA standard.
Supports virtual memory, 32
bit addressing, and RAM
disks. Configured using Moni
tors control panel. Includes in
terface cable. $599. Radius,
Inc., 1710 Fortune Dr., San
Jose, CA 95131. 800-227
2795 or 408-434-1010. (Dec
' 92)

Radius PrecisionColor 24x

!!!''2

The PrecisionColor 24x is an
accelerated 24-bit-color video
card that lets you change
screen re olutions on the fly .
Good performance. Offers
seven resolution choices rang
ing from 560x 760upto I , 152
x 882. An adapter for the Ilsi
is available. Requires Macin
tosh II series or higher. $1,999.
Radius, lnc., 1710FortuneDr.,
San Jose, CA 95131. 800-227
2795 or408-434-IOIO. (May
' 92)

Radius PrecisionColor
Display/20 !!!!
This autosynchronous color
monitor has a bright 20-inch
Trinitron tube with excellent
color. Active screen size is 18
inches. Supports resolutions
as high as I, 152 x 870 pixels.
Screen has excellentglare-pro
tection coating. Allows pre
cise control of color conver
gence and saturation, espe
cially with optional Precision
Color Calibrator. Degaussing
is automatic at power-up only.
Monitor only, $3,299; with
PrecisionColor 24X 24-bit
video card, $ 1,999; Precision
Color Calibrator, $599. Ra
dius, Inc., 1710 Fortune Dr.,
SanJose, CA95131. 800-227
2795 or 408-434-1010. (Sept
'92)

Radius Two Page
Display/19 !!!!
The Radius Two . Page Dis
play/19 is a bright, well-fo
cused 19-inch monochrome
display system. Comes with
Radius ' famous software,
which includes tear-off menus

and screen capture. Requires
Macintosh SE, SE/30, or II
series. $1,099. Radius, Inc.,
1710 Fortune Dr., San Jose,
CA 95131. 800-227-2795 or
408-434- 1010. (Apr ' 90)
' 88 Eddy

*

Radius Two Page
Display/21 !!!!'12
This monochrome monitor' s
high pixel density may not
offer perfect WYSIWYG, but
it does display a lot of infor
mation. Its lack of glare pro
tection is a trade-off in favor
of maximum brightness. Ex
cellent geometry. Linearity,
focus, and lack-of-nuisance
ratings above average. Re
quires Mac SE, SE/30, or Il
series. $1,399. Radius, Inc.,
I 710 Fortune Dr., San Jose,
CA 95131. 800-227-2795 or
408-434-10 I 0. (Oct '90)

RadiusTV !!!
The Radius TV is aNuBus card
with a tuner that can pick up
broadcast and cable TV. Ac
cepts audio from TVs, VCRs,
and videodisc players. Clear,
accurate image quality . Lim
ited software. Video-in op
tions include composite, RF,
and RGB . Supports NTSC or
PAL. Live-video display in 8
or 16-bit mode only; 8- or 16
bit images can be digitized.
Can read and capture closed
captioned text and can display
full-motion video at 30 fps .
Audio can fall out ofsync with
videoduetoNuBusdata-trans
fer limitation s. Requires
Macintosh 11 series or higher.
$ 1,699. Radius, Inc., 1710
Fortune Dr., San Jose, CA
95131. 800-227-2795 or408
434-IOIO. (July '91)
'90
Eddy

*

RasterOps 24MxTV !!!

This NuBus video-digitizing
card supports NTSC, PAL, and
SECAM video signals. Sup
ports high frame-capture rates.
Input can be composite or S
video. Drives 13-inch and 16
inch Mac monitors and pro
vides 24-bit color at 640 x 480
pixels . Includes expansion
con nectors. Lacks sound in
put. Includes MediaGrabber
software for still-video and
QuickTime-video capture but
not editing. Basic image con
trols. Three-year warranty.
Version 2 .0 software re
viewed. Requires Macintosh

n series

or higher, 8 MB of
RAM , a color monitor, and a
large, fast hard drive. $2, 199.
RasterOps, 2500 Walsh Ave.,
Santa Clara, CA 95051. 800
729-2656 or 408-562-4200.
(Oct '92)

RasterOps 24STV !!!'/2
This NuBus video-digitizing
card supports NTSC, PAL, and
SECAM video signals. Input
can be composite or S-video.
Drives 13-inch Mac monitors
and provides 24-bit color at
640 x 480 pixels. Includes
expansion connectors. Basic
image controls. Lacks sound
input. Includes MediaGrabber
software for still-video and
QuickTime-video capture but
not editing. Three-year war
ranty. Version 2.0 software
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
11 series or higher with 8 MB
of RAM, a color monitor, and
a large, fast hard drive. $999.
RasterOps, 2500 Walsh Ave.,
Santa Clara, CA 95051. 800
729-2656 or 408-562-4200.
(Oc t '92)

RasterOps 24Xli !!1'2
RasterOps 24XLi is a 24-bit
color accelerated video card .
With additional 16 MB of
RAM, can support on-board
I 0-MB RAM disk, hardware
pan and zoom, extended desk
top, and GWorld Quick.Draw
routines. Three-year warranty.
Requires Macintosh II series
or higher. $2,499. RasterOps,
2500 Walsh Ave., Santa Clara,
CA 95051. 800-729-2656 or
408-562-4200. (May ' 92)

RasterOps 24XLTV !!!'/2
This 24-bit-color accelerated
video card supports hardware
pan and zoom plus many vir
tual-screen sizes . Good image
quality. lncludesNTSC, PAL,
and SECAM capture and dis
play. Input can be composite,
RGB, or S-video. Resolution
choices include 640 x 480,
800 x 600, 1,024 x 768, and
l, 152 x 870 pixels. Lacks
sound input. Includes Media
Grabber software for still
video and QuickTime-video
capture but not editing. Basic
image controls. Option a l
RISC-based daughterboard
boosts QuickTime playback
and video-capture frame rate.
Has relatively high powercon
sumption of 19.5 watts. Three
year warranty. Version 2.0
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Focus TurboStar16 Port Hub
Including Network Bundle

s499"

lVing )Vll 40 %to 70 %everyday.
TURBOSTAR EXPANDS YOUR LOCALTALK NOWORK
WITH THE PROVEN REUABIUTY OF ASTAR HUB
The smart buyers choice is TurboStar at S499.And
now every TufboStar fearures Teclilfbrks Net Utilities

an indi pensable collection of five networking tools:
OMultiChat @NetTimer @) 1odeWatch OLaserCheck
~ Name can. You also receive the ultimate resource:
M4lWORLDS Network Hmulbook: yourexpert guide to
Network Design,Installation and Management (540 pg).
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compare price with
Farallon Starf.ontroller
12PortHub IUl•Pm

s1195oo suwested retail
$ 899 OO warehouse pike!

ONLY TURBOSTAR GIVES YOU 16 PORTS ....~.
(ONLY 12 IN BRAND 'F'), LED STATUS UGHTS,
AFUU 3·YUR WARRANTY, PLUS $159 OF
VALUE-ADDED mw FOR ONLY$499 DIRECT

\Y/e money-back guardntee 100%network compatibility.
And no one offers betterProduct Support and alue.
Try TurboStar for 30clays. If for any reason, you're not
lOOl/o pleased, rerurn ic for a prompt courteous refund.
CALL NOW TO ORDER -and askforyo11rFreeB11yersG11ide

800.538.8866
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How to Order. Our Customer Advisors wil help )00 Monday thru Friday 9 to 8, Sat & Sun 11 to 5 Eastern Tme. We accept VISA, MasleMd, American Express, Discover, Fortune 500 PO's, Goverm1ent and University PC's
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software reviewed. Version
2. 1 shipping. Requi res Macin
tosh II series or hi gher, 8 MB
of RAM, a color monitor, and
a large, fast hard drive. $3,499.
RasterOps 2500 Walsh Ave.
Sant a Clara, CA 9505 l . 800
729-2656 or 408-562-4200.
(Oct '92)

RasterOps MediaTime

!!!! .

Th is NuBus video-digiti zing
card supports NTSC, PAL, and
SECAM video signals. Has
trouble finin g properly into
11cx, Ilci , or Quadra 700. In
put can be composite or S
video. Provides two sound in
puts and two outputs wi th 44
kH z stereo sampli ng. Dri ves
13-inch Mac monitors and has
basic image controls. Provides
24-bit color at 640 x 480 pi x
e ls. Includes Medi aGrabber
software for ·till-v ideo and
QuickTime-video capture but
not edit ing. T hree-year war
ranty. Version 2.0 soft ware
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
II series or hi gher, 8 MB of
RAM , a color di splay system,
and a large, fast hard drive.
$ l 9 99 . R as te rOp s, 2 500
Walsh Ave., Santa Clara, CA
95051 . 800-729-2656 or 408
562-4200. (Oct '92)

RasterOps Video Expander

!!!'lz
The Ras te rOp Video Ex
pander is an ex ternal compo
nent th at accepts the Mac's
15-pin RGB cable and outputs
an NTSC composite, RGB or
S-video signal. Easy to use.
No other video- in opti ons,
digiti zing, or ti le- ave forn1 ats.
No Mac ROB-output capabil
ity. No bundled software. In
cludes cables. Unlimited tech
nical support. Three-year war
ranty. Vers ion 1.0 reviewed.
Version ll shipping. Requires
Mac intosh 11 seri es. $699.
RasterOps. 2500 Walsh Ave.,
Sant a Clara, CA 9505 1. 800
729-2656 or 408-562-4200.
(Aug ' 9 1)

RasterOps VideoTime !!!
This NuBus video-di gitizing
card supports NTSC, PAL, and
SECAM video signa ls. Sup
ports hi gh frame-capture rates .
Input can be compos ite or S
video. Lacks so und input. In
cl udes Medi aGrabber soft
ware for still-v ideo and Quick
Time-video capture but not

editing. B as ic inr 1ge controls.
Three-year warramy. Version
2.0 reviewed. Requires Macin
tosh 11 series or hi gher, 8 MB
of RAM , a color monitor, and
a large, fast hard dri ve.$ l ,499.
RasterOps, 2500 Walsh Ave.,
Santa Clara, CA 9505 1. 800
729-2656 or 408-562-4200.
(Oct '92)

Re lax lkegami Trinitron

!!!'/z
Th is 20-inch co lor monitor is
very sharp bu t has annoying
fl icker and other e lec troni c
nui sances. Requires Macin
to h JI series or higher. $ 1,899
direct. Relax Technology, Inc.,
3 101 Whipple Rd ., Ste. 22,
Union City, CA 94587. 510
471-6 11 2. (May '90)

Relisys RE-1422 !!!!
This autosynchronous color
monitor has a shadow-mask
tube and is moderate ly priced.
Acti ve screen size is 12 inches.
Scan rate ranges from 28 to 50
kHz hori zontall y and from 47
to 89 kH z verticall y. External
controls include image bright
ness/contrast, hori zo nta l po
sition, and horizonta l and ver
tical size. Video-signal com
patibilit y inc ludes Mac 11 se
ries and LC, plu 1,024 x 768
pixels interl aced at 60 Hz and
non interl aced al 75 and 60 Hz.
Incompl e te doc umentat ion.
$745. Re lisys, 320 S. Milpitas
Blvd., Mi lpitas, CA 95035.
408-945-9000. (A ug '92)

Sampo AlphaScan Plus
KDM 1466A !!!!
This autosy nc hronous color
monit or has a shadow-mask
Lube wi th good geometry but
poor color qu alit y. Acti ve
screen size is 12.25 inches.
Scan rate ranges from 30 to 60
kH z hori zont all y and from 50
to90kHz verti c:~ll y . Has silica
anti glare treatment. External
conLrols include image bright
ness/cont rast. horizont al and
vertical po ·ition, and hori zon
tal and ve rti cal size. Video
signal compatibility includes
Mac U serie · and LC, plus
l ,024 x 768 pi xe ls int erlaced
at 60 Hz and noni nt erl aced at
75 and 60 Hz. Input-connec
t.or cab le is permanent ly at
tached. Incomplete documen
tation . $849. Sampo America,
55 5 0 Peac htree Indu stri a l
Bl vd ., Norcross, G A 30071 .
404-449-6220. (A ug '92)

Samtron SC428V !!!!
T his autosynchroaous co lor
monitor has a shadow-mask
tube and is moderately priced.
Acti ve screen size is 12 inche .
Scan rate ranges fro m 3 1.S to
35.5 kHz hori zontall y and
from 50 Lo 90 kHz vertically.
Has etched anti glare treat
ment. Ex tern al controls in
clude image brightness/con
tr ast, horizonta l and vertical
position, and hori zont al and
ve rtica l s ize. V ideo-signa l
compatibi lity includes Mac ll
series and LC, plus l ,024 x
768 pixels inte rlaced at60 Hz.
Input-connec tor cable is per
manently attached. Incom
plete documentati on. $549.
Samtron Displays, Inc., 1425 1
E. Firestone Blvd. , Ste. l 0 I,
La Mirada, CA 90638. 3 10
802-8425 . (Aug ' 92)

Seiko 14" Color (CM 1445)

!!!!'/,
This high-quali ty, 24-bit-color
di splay system combines a
Se iko Trinitron monitor with
a RasterOps 264 24-bit-video
NuBus card. A great val ue.
T he 14-inch-diagonal screen
size may be large enou gh fo r
some professiona l applica
tions. The WYSIWYG di 
play ha standard 72-dpi pixel
density. Complete controls are
prov ided fo r scree n- image
brightnes , contrast, vertical
position/s ize, hori zontal posi
tion/size, and vertical/hori zon
ta l co lor convergence. Re
quires Mac intosh H series or
hi gher. $749. Se iko Instru 
ments USA, Inc., I 130 Rin g
wood Ct. , San Jose, CA 95 13 l.
408-922-5900. (May '9 1)

Sigma Designs
ColorMAX 8/24 !!!!
This high-quality, afford able
colordi splay system combines
a Sony Trini tron moni tor with
a 24-bil video card. Sharp ,
well-foc used system de li ver
exceUent colorqual ity. and the
19-inch-d iagonal scree n ize
i large eno~gh fo r nearl y all
pro fessional applications. This
WYSIWYG d isplay has stan
dard 72-dpi pi xe l de ns it y.
Geometry slightl y off, how
ever. Requires Nu Bus-capable
Mac. Monitor onl y, $3 595;
24-bit card , $ 1,495; 8-bi t card ,
$995 . Sigma Designs, Inc.,
47900 Bayside Pkwy .. Fre
mont, CA 94538. 800-845

8086 or 510-770-0 I 00. (May
' 9 1)

Sigma Designs L-*View
Multi-Mode !!!!'/2
Thi s 19-inc h mo nochrome
monitor did very we ll am ong
med ium -s ized di s pl ays in
MacUser Lab tests. Supports
both 60-dpi mode and a high
resol ution 12 0 -dpi mo de.
Sharpe st in normal 60-dpi
mode. Has hori zontal center
ing co ntrol. Requires Mac in
tosh SE, SE/30, LC, LC ll, or
ll se ries. With video card ,
$ I 690. Sigma Designs, Inc.,
47900 Bays ide Pl-..'\vy., Fre
mont, CA 94538. 800-845
8086 or 510-770-01 00. (A pr
'90)
'90 Eddy

*

Sigma Designs PageView
MultiMode !!!'/,
Thi s fu ll-page monochrome
di splay screen offers mu ltiple
reso lutions of 72, 80, and 88
dpi . Perforn1ance is good. You
can also buy only the mon itor
and cable for the Mac llsi and
!lei. Comes with tilt/swi vel
stand and ~oft.ware . Requires
Mac SE, Classic, or 11 series .
With video card , $990; moni
to r only for Ilsi and llci , $695.
Sigma Designs, Inc., 47900
Bays ide Pkwy. , Fremont, CA
94538. 800-845-8086 or 5 10
770-0 I 00. (Feb ' 9 1)

Sigma Designs
Power Portrait !!!'12
This integrated SCSI di splay
adapt er and full -page monitor
wo rks with Outbound note
books, Pluses, SEs, SE/30s,
all C lass ics Portables, and
Powe rB ooks at I -bit pi xe l
depLh. Easy installation. Moni 
tor has resolut ions of 72, 80,
and 88 dpi. Acti ve screen area
is 8 x 10.7 inches. Supports
virtua l me mory, 32-bit ad
dressing, and RAM di sks .
Co nfi gured us ing Moni tors
contro l panel. Includes intcr
facecable and tilt/swive l stand.
Platinum color. $995: granite,
$ 1,095 ; anti g lare treatme nt
option, $50. Sigma Designs
Inc. , 47900 Bayside Pkwy ..
Fremont, CA 94538. 800-845
8086 or 5 I 0-770-0 I 00. (Dec
'92)

Sigma Designs SilverView

!!!!

This 2 1- inch mon oc hrome
monitor is bright, with good
foc us and fa ir geometry. Mini 
mal screen-nuisance fac tors.
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Make the right choicewith 3-in-l boards
1hick' Thini...' and 110BaseTds Tl1e Best Value
tOffiOrIDW~ topOl<}gy flee
rern1ire flexible soliiti.OilS.
l~

When you make t.he decision to invest in Ethernet.,
invest in the best technology for the job.Our new
3-way EtherU\N boards give you the advantage
of instant ly changing to the topology of choicewhether it's thick, thin,or LOBaseT.

·30·Day'LoveltorRetumH'Guarantu
• FPU sockets for expandability
• 3-way boards: Thick, Thin, and 10Basd

·Lifetime Product Warranty
• Pass·Thru Slot boards for SE/30and Hsi

Ethemet!loor<l
EthcrLAN i\slmf Sayings
SE/30, Usi *..
$149.99 $249 $99
Mac U(NuBus)*** $149.99 $2'19 s 99
Mac n J..way *
5169_99 $.329 Sl59
Hsi fussTiim**
5189_99 $.329 s 139

$209.99
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l CT/FPIJ IOBaseT
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14 Quality Ethernet
Solutions Choosefrm

EtherU\N is the sman bu)rers alternative to expensive
Ethernet cards. And this is state- of-the-an Ethernet,
to
with featu res found only on the best boards. Compare L - - - - - - -- - - - - - - '
with Asame and Famllon- we have the best value.

Focus Etherl.AN SC provides Ethernet through
your SCSI pon. Fully compatible with Thick, Thin ,
or lOBaseT, the EtherU\N SC is a cm;veniem plug
and play soluuon for all Macs. Only $249.99

Focus Etherl.AN B·Port HUB for lOBaseT
with Thin connect.or, now available. Only $249.99
Stop wasting your Lime and money with overpriced
Ethernet cards- order you r ELherU\N today.

800.538.8866

Call tollfree to order now
enhancements
Gd/fur

•

;<iur FREEGualog.

How to Order: O\lf Customer Advisoo wil help \00 Monday tlvu Friday 9 to 8, Sat & Sun 11 to 5 Eastern rme. We accept VISA, MasterCilrd, American Express, Oiscow, Fortune 500 PO's, Gcmmment and Univenity PO's
(approved), business and personal ched<s (with check approval), Cashiers ched<s, llfJref Orders, and COO. • Focus Enhalcements, Inc. 800 West CUITIT1ings Park, Woburn, MA. 01801 • 617·938-8088, fax 938·7741
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ON READER SERVICE CARD .

MINI FINDERS
Horizontal-centering control.
Good software. Versio n 1.2
reviewed. Version SilverView
Pro shipping. Requires SE, SE/
30, Mac U series, or Quadra.
Monitor, $ 1,295; 8-bit card,
$545; monochrome card ,
$365. Sigma Designs, Inc.,
47900 Bayside Pkwy., Fre
mont, CA 94538. 800-845
8086 or 510-770-0 I 00. (A pr
'90)

Sony CPD-1304 !!!!'/2
T his Trinitron-based au to
sy nchronous color monitor has
excellent color range. Active
screen size is 13 inches. Scan
rate ranges from 28 to 50 kHz
horizontally and from 50 to 87
kHz verticall y . Has silica
anti glare treatment. External
controls include image bright
ness/contrast, horizontal and
venical position , horizontal
and venical size, and input
select. Automatic degaussing.
Video-signal compatibility
includes Mac n series and LC,
plus 1,024 x 768 pixels inter
laced and noninterlaced al 60
Hz. lncomplete documenta
ti on. $ 1,000; optional Mac ll
cable, $20. Sony Computer
Peripherals Co. , 655 River
Oaks Pkwy. , San Jo e, CA
95134. 800-352-7669 or 408
432-0190. (Aug ' 92)

Sony RVP-6000Q !!!!

This enclosed rear-projection
display system uses three sepa
rate, high-intensity projectors
to create an extremely bright
RGB image on a flat 60-inch
sc reen. Usab le even und er
norn1al room lighting. Sup
ports resolutions as high as
1,280 x 1,024 pixels. Picture
quality is good. Has slightly
less stable image and narrower
viewing angle than that pro
vided by most large C RT
monitors. Effective viewing
range is I 0 to 45 feet. Entire
enclosure weighs 450 pounds.
Requires dealer installation
and Mac video cable. $22,000;
Mac video cable, $185. Sony
Business and Profes. iona l
Group, 3 Paragon Dr., Mont
vale, NJ 07645. 800-523-7669
or 20 1-930- 1000. (Dec '92)

SuperMac 19" Dual-Mode
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ si

!!!!'/2

This 8-bit-or24-bit-colordis
play system includes a PDS
video card , a cable, and a 19
MICE RATINGS ..... .
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inch Sony Trinitron monitor.
Has excellent display charac
teristics, and cable is well
shielded. Has resolution of82
dpi or WYSIWYG 72 dpi.
Active screen size is · 17.76
inches di agonally. External
monitor contro ls inc lud e
power switch , brightness/con
trast. vertical position, and
vertica l/horizontal conver
gence. Degaussing is auto
matic. Software features in
cl ude pan, zoom, and on/off
acceleration control. Warranty
is 3 years for monitor, 5 years
for card. Requires Macintosh
Ilsi. $3,998. SuperMac Tech
nology , 485 Potrero Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
334-3005 or 408-245-2202.
(Feb ' 92)

SuperMac 19" Platinum
Display!!!!!
This exceptional gray-scale
display system has excellent
focus, geometry, and lack-of
nuisance ratings. Above-av
erage brightness and sharp
ness. Color-c apable card.
Hardware pan and zoom. Vir
tual desktop. Glare protection.
Requires Macintosh 11 series
or higher. Monitor, $1,099; 8
bit card , $399. SuperMac
Technology, 485 Potrero Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
334-3005 or 408-245-2202.
(Oct '90)

SuperMac 19" SuperMatch
Spectrum/8 LC !!!!'/2
This 8-bit-color display sys
tem includes a PDS video card,
a cable, and a 19-inch Hitachi
shadow-mask monitor. Active
screen size is 17.76 inches di
agonally. Has excel lent dis
play characteristics, and cable
is well shielded. Resolution is
WYSIWYG72dpi,and ex ter
nal monitor controls include
venical position/size, horizon
tal position/size, and degauss
ing. Good software fea tures,
including on/off control of
Quick.Draw acce leration.
Warranty is 3 years for moni
tor, 5 years for card. Large
foo tprint. Requires Macintosh
LC. $2,598. SuperMac Tech
nology, 485 Potrero Ave .,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
334-3005 or 408-245-2202.
(Feb ' 92)

SuperMac 21" SuperMatch
Spectrum/8 si !!!!'12
This 8-bit-color display sys-

tern includesaPDS video card,
cable, and a 2 1-inch Hitachi
shadow-mask monitor. Active
screen size is 18.72 inches di 
agonall y. Has excellent dis
play characteristics, cable is
well shielded, and no PDS
adapter is needed. Resolution
is nearly WYSIWYG at 77
dpi. External monitor controls
include power switch, bright
ness/contrast, and degaussing.
Software features include pan ,
zoom, and on/off control of
acceleration. Large footprint .
Warranty is 3 years fo r moni
tor, 5 years for card. Requires
Macinto s h IIsi. $4,248.
SuperMac Technology, 485
Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 800-334-3005 or 408
245-2202. (Feb '92)

SuperMac (Hitachi) 19"

!!!!'12

This high-quality color dis
play system combines a
Hitachi monitor with a Spec
trum/24 PDQ 24-bit-video
card. It delivers excellent color
qu ality, and the 19-inch-di
agonal screen size is large
enough for nearly all profes
s i o na 1 app lica tion s. The
WYSIWYG display has stan
dard 72-dpi pixel density. Few
ex ternal controls are provided
to manage screen-image char
acteri tics. Requires Mac Il
series. $4,398. SuperMac
Technology ,485 Potrero Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
334-3005 or 408-245-2202.
(May '9 1)

SuperMac (Hitachi) 21"

!!!!'/2

This high-quality color dis
play system combines a Hi
tachi monitorwithaSpectrum/
24 PDQ 24-bit-video card. It
delivers excellent color qual
ity, and the 21-inch-diagonal
screen size is large enough for
professional applications. This
near-WYSIWYG display has
77-dpi pixel density, so screen
objects are slightly condensed.
Few external controls are pro
vided to manage screen-im
age characteristics. Req uires
Maci ntosh II series. $6,048.
SuperMac Technology, 485
Potrer'o Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 800-334-3005 or408
245-2202. (May '91)

SuperMac (Sony) 19"

!!!!!

This high-quality color dis

play system combines a Sony
Trinitron monitor wi th a fast
Spectrum/24 Series TI1 24-bit
video card. It delivers excel
lent color quality, and the 19
inch-diagonal screen size is
large enough for nearly all
professional applications. The
very sharp WYSIWYG dis
play has standard 72-dpi pixel
de nsity. Excellent software
and a great value. Req uire
Macintosh IJ series. $4,698.
SuperMac Technology, 485
Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 800-334-3005 or 408
245-2202 . (May ' 91)

SuperMac Spectrum/24
PDQ Plus !!!'12
Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus is an
accelerated 24-bit-color video
card with good performance
and features. Suppons hard
ware pan and zoom and lets
you change resolutions on the
fly. Nosupponfor 16-bitcolor.
High power consumption .
Offers six resolution choices
ranging from 512 x 384 up to
I, 152 x 870 pixels. Good util
ity software. Five-year war
ranty. Requires Macintosh LI
se ries or hi ghe r. $2,399.
SuperMac Technology , 485
Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 800-334-3005 or408
245-2202. (May '92)

SuperMac Thunder/24

!!!!

Thunder/24 is a fas t 24-bit
color accelerated video card
w ith good software. High
power consumption. Supports
hardware pan, zoom, and ex
tended desktop. Offers six
reso lution choices ranging
from 512 x 384 up to 1, 152 x
870 pixels. No support for 16
bit color. Has four SIMM slots
for a maximum 8 MB of
G World RAM. Five-year war
ranty. Requires Macintosh II
series or higher. $3,499.
SuperMac Technology, 485
Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 800-334-3005 or408
245-2202. (May ' 92)

Taxan Crystal View !!!!

This 19-inch monochrome
monitor is bright and sharp
but has poor subjective focus.
Screen color is uneven wi th a
yellowish center. Screen reso
lution is 72 dpi. Req uires Mac
SE,SE/30,oril serie .$1 ,695.
Taxan America, Inc. 2880 San
Tomas Expressway, Ste. IOI,
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Plug &Play Ethernet for PowerBooks &One Slot Macs
WELCOME TO A BETTER WAY TO
PURCHASE MAC ENHANCEMENTS

Save hundreds by buyingdirect.
Wf!ve eliminated tl1e middleman,
and passed the a\ ings on to you,

Saving)Uu40%to 70%everyday.
THE NEW OHERLAN SC IS THE WIEST METHOD
TO CONNECT YOUR MACINTOSH TO OHERNO
Plug & Play Etl1emet is here- just plug in tl1eSCSI cable,

set your SCSIID number, and install tl1e Focus Etl1erLAl
management oftware witl1a quick click of the mouse.

MRY ETHERLAN SC HAS A 30·DAY
:s
"LOVE IT OR RETURN n" SATISFAcnON
~
WARRANTY PLUS A FULL 1HREE·YW
~J~
PRODUcr WARRANTY Try EtherLAN SC
for30days. lf for any reason, you're not loo>/o

AbsolutelY
'nle Best Yarue
~EN/SC
~ ENISClOT

S499

s:er

Ethert.AN g: S21499
EtherlAN g:-T S214"'
'lllml l111111111ia1 11h1d n ir nll1

14 Quality Ethernet
Soludons toU-from

"THE FASTEST OF THE SCSI ADAPTORS"- MacUser
We support more Etl1emet-to-SCSIconnectors on more installed lac
tl1an anyone, Period. And no one offers bener Product Support & Value.

pleased, retum it for a prompt courteous refund.
o que tions asked. Yoursatisfaction is our goal.
CAU NOW TO ORDER don't forget to ask for our FREE
Product Catalog featuring hundreCls of Mac Enhancements.

800.538.8866
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e nh a n ce m e n ts

How to Order: OUr Customer Advisor.; will help )QIJ Monday ttvu Friday 9 to 8, Sat & Sun 11 to 5 Eastern Trne. We accept VISA, Mastert:Md, AmericanExpress, Discover, Fortune 500 PO's, GoverMlellt and Univmity PO's
(apprcmd),bllslness and peisonal ched<s (with ch«k approvaQ, cashiers ched<s, INJrw:'( Orders, and COD. • Focus Enhancements, Inc. 800 West Cunvnings Pall<. Woburn, MA. 01801 • 617-9J8.8088, fax 938-7741
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REAOER SERVICE CARD.

MINI FINDERS
Santa Clara, CA 9505 1. 408
748-0900. (A pr ' 90)

Taxan MultiVision 795
!!!!'/2
Thi s Tri nitron -based auto
synchronous color monitor is
brig ht and has good color
range. Active screen size i 12
inches. Scan rate ranges fro m
30 to 57 kHz horizontall y and
from50to IOOkH z verti call y.
Has silica anti glare treatment.
External con tro ls incl ude im
age brig htness/contrast, hori 
zontal and vertic al pos it io n,
horizontal and vertical size,
and input select. Video-signal
compatibility includes Mac II
series and LC, plu 1,024 x
768 pi xels interl aced at 60 Hz
and noninterlaced at 75 Hz
and 60 Hz. Incomplete doc
um entation. $ 1,095 . Taxa n
A m eric a, Inc., 2880 San
Tomas Express way, Ste. 10 1,
Santa C lara, CA 95051 . 408
748-0900. (Aug '92)

Truevision NuVisla+
!!!!'/2
TI1e Truev isio n uVi ta+ is a
NuB us card that offer both
input and output, using com
posite, RG B, or S-v ideo NTSC
sig nals. Can output or dig itize
32-bitRGB in a res izable win
dow. Saves images in PICT or
TGA formats. Allows impres
sive li ve-video effects. Good
manual and software. Includes
cables . Toll -fre e un limi ted
techn ical support. Req uires
Macintosh II series or hi gher.
$2,995; with 2 MB of RAM ,
$3,595; with 4 MB of RAM ,
$4,795 . Truev is io n , 7 340
Shadeland Station , Indianapo
li s, IN 46256. 800-344-8783
or 317-841 -0332. (A ug ' 9 1)
'88 Eddy

*Video FIX !!!!'iz

Video F{X is a professional
q ua li ty system fo r fram e
accurate analog- video editi ng.
Hardware includes a NuBus
card and an external box that
controls as many as three video
decks. The box contains an
audio mi xer, a video switcher
and encoder, and a time-code
generator. Software is easy to
use and hand les all standard
video-editing tas ks well. Can
combine high-resolution Post
Script tex t and graphics or
custom backgro unds w ith in
coming video . Generate edit
dccision lists for use with highMICE RATINGS ..... .
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end video equipment. Excel
lent document ation and sup
port. Versio n 2. 1 reviewed.
Requ ires Macin tosh II series
or hi gher wit h 8 MB of RAM ,
a high-capac ity hard drive , two
videotape decks with time
based correc tor, and a video
monitor. $9,995. Digi tal F/X,
Inc. , 75 5 Rave nd a le Dr.,
Mountain View, CA 94043.
800-955 -8273 or 4 15-961 
2800. (Aug ' 92)

Videologic DVA-4000
!!!!'/2
DV A-4000 is a NuBus card
th at prov ides a complete set of
audio/ video features fo r mu l
timedi a. Excellent image qual
ity. Software is po werful com
plete, and easy to use. Pro
vides stereo audio that's con
troll a b le th ro ug h software.
Video-in options includecom
pos ite, RGB , and S-video.
Live-video di splay is 24-bit in
a resizable window; 8-bi t or
24-bit images can be digitized .
Easily integrates w ith multi
media packages such as Hy
perCard, Mac romedi a Direc
tor, and Aut horware Profes
sional. Good documentation.
Req uires Macintosh ff series
or higher.$2 395. VideoLogic,
lnc., 245 First St. , Cambridge,
MA 021 42. 617-494-05 30 .
(Ju ly '9 1)

Mac Technology , 4 85 Potrero
Ave ., Sun nyvale, CA 94086.
800-334-3005 or 4 08-245 
2202. (Oct ' 92)

VideoSpigot Pro !!!!
VideoSpigot Pro is an afford
able hardware/software pack
age for di gitizing consumer
level TSC and PAL video.
Drives Mac monitors as large
as 2 1 inches and provides 24
bit color at 640 x 480 pixels.
N uBus card lets yo u create
colorful, home-video-q uality
QuickTime movies at resolu
tion s as high as 320 x 240
pixe ls (NTSC). Support s hi gh
frame-capture rates but has
poor image control s. Easy to
use a nd in sta l l. In c lud ed
ScreenPlay software lets you
preview incomin g video and
record it to RAM or to disk.
Lacks S-video input capabi l
ity. Sound recordi ng depend
on buil t-in microphone on an
LC or Tlsi, or o n a separate
sound di gitizer such as M acro
media 's Mac Recorder. Five
year warranty. Requ ires LC
or M ac rr seri es or hi gher, 8
MB of RAM , a color monitor,
and a high-ca pacity hard drive.
$ I 499 (includes Premiere).
SuperMac Technology, 485
Potrero A ve., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 800-334-3005 or 408
245-2202. (Oct '92)

VideoSpigol !!!!
VideoSpigot is an a fford able
hardware/software package
for digi tizing consumer-level
NTSC and PAL video. Nu Bus
card lets you create co lo rfu l,
ho me-video-qu a lity Quick
Time movi es at resolutions as
hi gh as 320 x 240 pi xe ls
(NTSC). Supports hi g h frarne
capture rates but has poor im
age controls. Easy to use and
install. Included ScreenPlay
software lets you preview in
coming video and then record
it to RAM o r to di sk. Lacks S
video input capability . Sound
recording depends o n built-in
microphone on an LC or Ilsi,
or on a separate sound digi 
tizer such as Macromedi a's
MacRecorder. Five-year war
ranty. Req uires LC or M ac II
series or hig her, 8 MB of
RAM , a colo r di splay system,
and a high-capaci ty hard dri ve.
VideoSpigot uBu (i ncludes
Premiere), $599; V ideoSpigot
NuBus for LC, $499. Super-

Ve rs io n I. I 0 shipping. Re
quires Maci ntosh Plu or later.
$59 .95. Bri ght Star Techno l
ogy , lnc., 325 11 8th Ave. S.E.,
Ste. 300,Bellevue, WA98005.
206-45 1-3697. (May '88)

Amazing Universe !!!
Anyone intere ted in astro
no my will e njoy thi s collec
tion ofimages of planets, stars,
comets, and gal ax ies culled
from photographs taken from
observatories and d ur ing space
missions. Editing software lets
you magnify the images and
apply filters and colors. The
nonintu iti ve interface and lack
o f explanation of what you ' re
vi ewi ng makes thi s prog ram
most suitabl e for adu lt and
older teenagers. $79.95. Hop
kins Techno logy, 42 1 Hazel
Lane, Hopkins, MN 55343.
6 12-931-9376. (Dec '92)

American Discovery!!!
American Discovery is an in
teractive Uni ted States geog
raphy game that teaches states,
capitals, and (in a roundabout
manner) posta l codes. Sup
ports color di splays. Version
2. 0 re viewed . Ve rs ion 3.0
shipp ing. Requires Mac intosh
Plus or later. $49.95. Great
W ave Software , 5353 Scotts
Valley Dr., Ste. E, Scotts Val
ley, CA 95066 . 408-438-1990 .
(May ' 88)

Berlitz Think & Talk!!!!
EDUCATION

Aesopolis !!!!''2
Th is we ll-executed collection
of Aesop 's fab les will appeal
to children and their parents .
Kid s w ill like th e wacky
Einste in-like host who intro
duces and ex plains the fables,
and adults wi ll appreciate the
stu nning illu strations (co l
lected from 19th-century edi 
tions of the fables). The fab les
are read aloud. and a dictio
nary is included to explain any
unfam iliar words in the text.
$99. Quantum Leap Techno
logies, Inc., 1399 S .E. Ninth
Ave. , Ste. 4 , Hialeah , FL
33010. 800-762-2877 o r 305
885-9985. (Dec '92)

Alphabet Blocks !!!!!
A lph a be t Bl ock s teac hes
pre reade rs th e le tte rs and
sounds o f the alphabet. The
on-screen el r s dig iti zed voice
is clear and pleasant. Very in
tuitive. Ver ion 1.0 reviewed.

If you 've ever considered us
ing yo ur Mac to help yo u learn
a fo re ign lang uage, the Think
& Talk C D-ROM series is a
good place to start. Based on
.the fa mou s Berlitz method ,
thi s course w ill g ive you an
excellent g rounding, and you
can move on to other Hyper
G lo t lang uage prog ram s. If
you have a mik e-eq uipped
Mac, you can record yo ur own
vo ice to compare wit h th e pro
nunciation of nat ive speakers
included in thi s program . Per
lang uage, $ 199. HyperG lot
Software, P.O . Box I0746,
Knox ville, T N 37939. 615
558-8270 . (Dec ' 92)

Business Simulator!!!!
Business S im ul ator is a simu
latio n-game business trai ni ng
tool. Make decis ions that man
age the company through sev
eral stages during 25 years.
Decisions become to ug he r
over time. Ve rsion 1.0 re
vi ewed. Version 2.0shipping .

! .......! 1'2 ...........!! .... .. ...... !!'/2 .............!!! ............!!!1/2 ........... !!!~ .......... !!!!'/2 ............ !!!!!

Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and a hard drive. $69.95.
Strategic Management Group,
Inc. (SMG), 3624 Market St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19104. 800
445-7089 or 215-387-4000.
(Dec '87)

Dietician !!!'i2
A good tool for creating or
monitoring special diets. Fig
ures out the nutritional value
of recipes. Can also show dia
betic exchanges. Limited
built-in food data, but up to
700 items can be added. Data
in manual is fairly old. Ver
sion 1.3 shipping. Requires
Macintosh 512Ke or later and
System 5.0 or later. $94.95 .
ALSoft, Inc., P.O. Box 927,
Spring, TX 77383. 713-353
4090. (Oct '90)

Earthquest !!!'i2
This HyperCard stack instructs
users about Planet Earth
through a series of games,
puzzles, and quizzes. Its de
cidedly environmentalist edge
provides Jots of practical in
formation on ways to save the
planet. Includes HyperCard.
Gaming aspects suitable for
nine-year-olds, but its infor
mation and phraseology are
more suitable for teenagers.
Recommended with class
room supervision. Needs
minor debugging. Version
2.01 reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or later, 2 MB of RAM,
System 6.05 or later, and Hy
perCard 2.0. $59.95. Earth
quest, Inc., 125 University
Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301.
415-321-5838. (Dec '9 1)

French Reading Lab 1:
3 by Maupassant !!!'/2
Sick of conjugating verbs and
wish you could move on to
something a little meatier in
your language studies? This
series of French short stories
is just the thing for intermedi
ate-level language students
looking for a challenge. You
can click on unfamiliar words
to check meanings, and an in
cluded audiotape lets you hear
the language. $29.95 . Hyper
Glot Software, P.O. Box
10746, Knoxville, TN 37939.
615-558-8270 . (Dec '92)

Fun Physics !!!!
Fun Physics (formerly Inter
active Physics I) is one of the
best teaching tools - short of
a physics laboratory - you

can buy. Students set up and scientists, engineers, and base
run experiments, using simple ment mechanics. Interface is
drawing tools that attach ob
inviting and intuitive. Provides
jects with various strings and toolbox of common mechani
cal devices. Uses spreadsheet
springs. Results of experi
ments are animated on-screen. like interface for equation pro
There are limits to the number cessing. Calculates motion
of masses and connectors, but based on user-defined param
thatdoesn 't detract much from eters and displays animated
the overall program. Includes sequences. Exports anima
15 ready-made experiment tions as QuickTime movies.
files that demonstrate possible Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh II series or
uses of the program. Excel
higher with a math copro
lent manual. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.2 shipping. cessor, 4 MB of available
Requires Macintosh Plus or RAM, System 6.05 or later,
later and System 6.03 or later; and ahard drive. $399. Knowl
hard drive recommended. $99. edge Revolution, 15 Brush
Knowledge Revolution, 15 . Place, San Francisco, CA
Brush Place, San Francisco, 94103. 800-766-6615 or415
CA 94103. 800-766-6615 or 553-8153. (Dec '92)
415-553-8153. (Apr '90)
KidsMath !!!1/z
KidsMath is a set ofeight edu
'89 Eddy
cational applications for ages
Gravitation Ltd. !!!
3 to 8. Quality ranges from
Gravitation Ltd. is an educa
tional application that lets you adequate to superb. Supports
make your own solar system color and large monitors. Ver
and watch planets coexist or sion l.Oreviewed. Version2.0
collide. Comes with 21 pre
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $49.95. Great
fabricated solar systems 
easy to design your own. Its Wave Software, 5353 Scotts
black-and-white graphics are Valley Dr., Ste. E, Scotts Val
crude. Fun to use. Version 1.0 ley, CA 95066. 408-438-1990.
(May '90)
reviewed. Version 4.0 ship
ping . Shareware fee (J.eff
KldsTime !!!1/2
Rommereide), user discretion; KidsTime is a package offive
available from on-line services quality educational programs
suchasZiffNet/Mac. (Oct '90) for children between the ages
Headline Harry and the
of 3 and 7. The programs all
have adjustable levels ofdiffi
Great Paper Race !!!1/z
Headline Harry is a little like culty, and some use speech.
the Carmen Sandiego series, The different programs teach
in that you have to solve a case the alphabet, basic music con
by using your knowledge of cepts, simple word-process
history and geography, but it ing skills, use of a computer,
requires a little more effort on and connect-the-dots doo
the part of the players, so it's dling. Supports color. Version
1.0 reviewed. Version 1.3
more educational. Help Harry
figure out what the real facts shippi.ng. Requires Macintosh
of a story are in his quest to Plus or later. $49.95. Great
scoop the rival newspaper on Wave Software, 5353 Scotts
such topics as the civil rights Valley Dr., Ste. E, Scotts Val
movement ofthe '60s. $59.95. ley, CA 95066. 408-438-1990.
Davidson & Associates, 19840 (Oct '86) '86 Eddy
Pioneer Ave., Torrance, CA
LXR•TEST !!!!
90503. 310-793-0600. (Dec LXR•TEST generates tests
'92)
from a database of questions.
Easy to modify and scramble
Interactive Physics II
test questions. Flexible out
!!!!1/z
This powerful 2-D simulation put. Version 2.0 reviewed.
program lets users model me
Version 4.111 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later;
chanical and electrostatic sys
hard drive recommended.
tems based on the laws ofphys
ics. Excellent supplement to $149 direct; professional edi
tion, $499; scoring edition,
high-school and college phys
$799. Logic eXtension Re
ics courses. Useful visual.iza
tion and presentation tool for sources, 9651-C Business

*

*

Center Dr., Rancho Cuca
monga, CA 91730. 714-980
0046. (May ' 88)

MacPhotography
Workshop !!!!'iz
MacPhotography Workshop is
a seven-disk program that
teaches basic camera and dark
room techniques. Animated
simulations and hypertext
make learning black-and
white photography easy. De
signed for both self-instruc
tion and classroom use. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and a
hard drive. $85; site license,
$399. Intellimation Library for
the Macintosh, 130 Cremona
Drive, P.O. Box 1922 (Dept.
GAPI), Santa Barbara, CA
93116. 800-346-8355 or 805
968-2291 . (Sept '90)

Mavis Beacon Teaches
Typing! !!!1/2
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typ
ing! has more features than a
Selectric. Lots of diagnostics
concerning typos. Incomplete
documentation. Version I. I
reviewed. Version 1.3 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later. $49.95. Software
Toolworks, 60 Leveroni Ct.,
Novato, CA 94949. 800-234
3088 or 415-883-3000. (Nov
'88)

Number Munchers !!!!1/2

Number Munchers is an edu
cational arcade game aimed at
grades 3 to 12. Teaches vari
ety of skills for multiplica
tion, factors , primes, equali
ties and inequalities. Easy lev
els are a snap, and the hardest
levels are thoroughly challeng~
ing. Adaptable to classroom.
Version LO reviewed. Version
1.2 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later with System
6.03 or later and a hard drive;
color display system recom
mended. $49.95. MECC, 6160
Summit Dr. North, Minneapo
lis, MN 55430. 800-685-6322
or 612-569-1500. (Oct '90)

NumberMaze !!!!

NumberMaze makes practic
ing basic math ski lls a game.
Children ages 5 through 12
can work their way through
various mazes by solving nu
merical and word problems in
counting, addition, subtrac
tion, multiplication, and divi
sion. Can select problem types
and difficulty. Games can be
customized with familiar
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New!
Quark P~rt 3.1 $1499
International publishing for QuarkXPress users

FWB's Bani Disk TooOOt
Personal Edition IDcludcd
wllh DGR 128REM
A DGR 128REM Turbo

DGR 128REM $1199- 

Sileqtwriter Mooel 95 $1-369
NEC 2MH $ 115
NJ:C ·iMH $225
F:1x Kit $529

128MB optical

300 DP) Postscript Level 2•Auto C-Mac Switching
6 pages per minute • 35 Resident Fonts

dri~e.A2ms

access. 512Kb transfer

DGR 128RRM Turbo $1299

128MB portable optical drive. 34ms access. 768 b Transfer
3.5" 1.28MB cartridges.only $59

-~t°!-ES

UMAX

PLili

Authorized Reseller

Authorized Reseller

Authorized Reseller

Authorized Reseller

All UMAX Scanners Include

ColorPage T-I611 Trinitron Display..........$1299
T-19ll Trinitron Display ...........................$2395
Futura SX 24-bit 16" video card.................. $499
Futu ra MX 24-bit 19" video card ................$879
Colorlink sxrr video & cthemet................. $649
DoubleColor LX S.bit video card .................$619
QuickView Video Quicklime card ................$399
View Quick Studio .....................................$1399

PL! lnfmity45 SyQuest ...... .........................$519
PL! Infinity 88 SyQuest ............................... $649
PL! 3.5" 128MB Optlcal .............................$)549
PL! 5.25" l.OGB Optical ............................ $3299
PLI Sony 3.5" 21 MO Floptical ..................... $339
PL! CD-ROM ................................................$559
PL! 4.0GB DAT Backup Drive....................$1399
PU Quick SCSIwilh Cable.......................... $319

High Performance 300 & 6ooDPI Printers

NEW! Powerlink Presentor $469
NEW! Powerlink DeskNet $659

PU 3.5" 128MB Optical $1549

NewGen PS/630 $2359

Removable media • 10 year dala Ille

600DPI . 8ppm, 4M8 RAM . RISC processor

Adobe Phol05hop 2.01 Software
UMAX 630- 6ooDPI 24-bit oolor ............. Sl079
UMAX 840- 800DPI 24-bit oolor.............$1599
UMAX 1200 - 1200DP1 24-bit color ....... .$2975
UMAX 1200 wffransparency Adapter........$3625
Transparency Adapter for any Umax all01i.~
scanning of transparencies & slides ........... $679

UMAX 630 Scanner $1079
6000PI 24·b1t Color Scanner

INPUT/OUTPUT•••

f l/lbj(tu RemcXe h:ress P;i(
~ ExtermJ Ke-,1md

732

170

GCCPlP IVPLP lls
GCCBl.PElileWri
GCC Bl.P llrol.P lls

Kenslf9ooTl.IOOMoose4.0
~k: MiD'ro Plus Ki¥xml
Ma: AfmOOr Digitimi' ()ii)'

101
115
11!1

He-wie!IPiJ::tadL.aser.)it4M
lllwlltt Pll:bld 3lllXI.
lllwlltt Pll:bld DlllkWrlter

EMACSiltrutteT~I

75

PS/300p - 300DP114ppml2MB ................$1225

PS/400p- 400DP1/4ppm/4MB................$1675
PS/440- 400x400DPI Bseries .................$3275
PS/660 - 6oox6ooDPI B 5'!rit:i ................. $3639
PS/840 - 800DPIJ8ppm/6MB ..................$3025
PS/880 - 800DPl/8ppm/12MB ................$3685
PSl6ooT I PS/1200T tabloid printers...........Call

79!VI099
1179

Generatioos~Prines

1~699

call
call

lllwlltt l'adasd DeskWrtllr c

MOOEMS &FAXES 1..ase1Master tfigh-Res Prirm

GllXe!Vllla}lTelepllt~~Gold
GloOOI VIiiage ~Gold

• II x 17 Tabloid/A3 Size
• 2SMHz ln!cl RISC Proc:=ir
• 12MB RAM upgradeable lo ~m
• 6XJOPI, 8ppm Prirur Engine
• Complador OOy -.............. $402S

499
LogiCodeQuikTelXebaV.42!Jis
374
Pr.Dical Periptmls PM14400 FXSA 4115
Pron"dheus ~ ~
599
Pron"dheus Uftima Harre Offire
459

PSI COMSlaioo Fiw

ean

OMSPS-41M!OO
1475'4025
SeiilD Colo!l'oir4 PS-A Size
3575

ZOOM24i'li~Fax

PRINIBIS--·
~Oll

~ l..as8Writer Ilg 25MHz Oll

2199
2775

AppleStyteWrite.Apple Pmonal l.aslllWriB NTR

339
1675

1651
Tlmi:rolaserPSXl. 17{35 11™319
Tl mi:roLaser Tutx¥furtx>Xl. 147413129

VllEO SWJTIONS-

Apple 12·n:r Hig'j'.es RGB
39!1i469
Awie1o/l1"CoiaRGB
119!W449
E-Mmres T·1611
1299
E-Mil:ltires Fwa SX
499
E-Mil:ltires, All MtX1e1s
Cell
Envisio l'uM!l1look Vldoo Gad 4MB 975
l1aJ;mi CT-20" Trinitron
1795
~Micro0uick~24
299

NEC MultiSyrc 3FGJ</4FG
NEC Mul!iSyrc ~G
Pali.is l'r.u Mtmtola

479
149
319
2&9
119

PSl~24i'li

Sl4ra v.32bis Ma: Pa:lc3ge
Sl4ra V:rl Ma: Pa:lc3ge
AwlelaserWrilerllf

Now Included IV1lh Macintosh Systems
- FIVB Hard Disk Too/Kil Personal Ed!

424

2325
375
615

Teldronix Cola Quick InkJet

62!1(155

134!W2375
67"1259
539

Seiko CM-1445
S1J1y 1ll4

n004
59W11129
ACCBSIATim &r.ACIE I
AE CUdcSil\9' llsi ~lsi w,fl'U
OOR Toch Max LC Exims1iJ1

PaliJs Rocka ().1() 25i
SO!lf 1604-1u Tnnrtro1
Sony 1 30-1-1 ~· Trrmlron

$1029
$599

.

l

11Er'2AS
349

1195

SIMMs: alllWes-Best~
Cell
Maorola PMMU 60852_-;1 i J _
39
,.,_Tedllologles Acc:e1eratD11 Cell

I

BOTTOM LINE 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX ( 512) 476-6399

' ' ..,.
-.....

Bollom Lin e Distribution is commilled to the needs o f the
international Macintosh user and reseller. We offer discounted
rates with DHl, UPS International, or Federal Express. Delivery
times to most counuies is 2 to 3 days. We stock 220v versions of
most hardware . Dealer inqui ries are welcome . Language
interpreters are avai lable . Se hace pe didos internacional.
E~ 1> 11 11p £10 1>µ £ 0 1 eev 11~ 11 apaYY£ :\.1 £~. Nou s acceptons des
commandes internatlonalcs. Internationale H~ ndlerkondltionen.
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1219 West Sixth , Aust in, Texas, USA 78703

~WJ!I•YA~ Pressure-Sensitive Tablets
6x9 Standard ............ ~449
12x12 Standard ......... 649
12xl2 Electrostatic... 699

IMICROTEK NEW SCANNERS!

12x18 Standard ............... $959
12x18 Electrostatic.... .... $1010
18x25 Standard ............. $2525

I

400/o~scanniogthan {,()()7S

ScanMaker II $8"h5

Painter $199

1200 DPr 24-bit C ·lo Scanner with hotoshop LE

ScaflMaker Ilxe $11(9

......,,oiif!ii~"""""""'===--------

~~

1200 DPI 24-bit ColoF Scanner with Full Photoshop 2.01-~
& ScanMatch Calibration Software

·~-· \We:I
r=is ilillilliil
;;1~a~

.

~·

ScanMaker 1850 ~2nn
'7~

111!1

•;

--'":!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!;r: 1850 DPI Color Slide Scanner with Photashop

TI Miaolaser Plus ES/-17 $11'.'75
TI Miaolaser Plus PS135 $1319

Turbo Miaol.as@F P-S/3§ $147 4
RISCJ>rocessor • Postscript LeveJ..2 • Appletalk Interface
16pp Tlhbo microl.aser PS/35 XL $3129
4MB Turbo microl.aser MM $399

9ppm printer ~ngine • True Adobe Posrscript Language
Appletalk interface &J l.SMB RAM included on all models
lMB TI Upgrade $39 • Replacement To.ne $42

Authorized Reseller

RaSferCPS··

radus.
Authorized Reseller

JJ!\mAR
' .'

ThunderStonn /ThunderStonnPro ....$809/$2789
Spectrum 8 • 24 PDQ ..................................$799
Spectrum /8 llsl & LC .................................$478
TI1under &r.!4 Video Cards ............................Call
SuperMatch 17" Multimodell'rinitron ..$11251$1049
SuperMatch 21" Platinum Display ...............$979
20"/20T Multimode Trinitron .......$149')/$2449
SuperMatch 21" Dual Page.._.....................$2n5

CorrectPrint 300DPI Dye-Sub Color .........$6899
&r.!4XLl Accelerated Video Canl.......$899/$1699
ColorBoanl 264 SE/30 .................................$685
Video Expander (NTSCIPAL) ......................$449
364 Boan! Frame Grabber 24-bit 13114" ...$675
20" Multi-Scan Trinitron ..........................$2149
20" Multimode Hitachi .............................$1325
21"Color Display.................... ...................$2569

Rocket 040 251125133 .........$l I951$1599t$1985
VideoVision 24-blt Vldeo............................$1899
Precision Color Interface 8xj/24x....$4751$1675
Precision Color 24xp 124xk ...............$4791$789
NEW! Rocket Share .....................................$415
Mono Two Page Display 19"121 ".....$8851$1125
Precision Color 19"120".................$20251$2649
Power View...................................................$499

Aa:elerator.; for LC, SE/30, II, llsl, llcx, llci
All Card~ Include Free f. Pll Slot Adapter!
33MllzPowerCache...................... ...............$549
33Mllz PowerCache with 68882 FPU ..........$679
40Mllz PowerCache......................................$745
40Mllz PowerCachewlth 68882 FPU ..........$905
SOMHz PowerCache................................... $1075
Fa9Cache llsi/llci.............................. $2651$195

Video Spigot starling at $379
Thunder Cards- Call!

Paintboard Li $789

Precision Color Pivot $925

24·bol Accelerated Video Card

NEW' Por1ra1t & landscape Display

Daystar 5DMHz PowerCache
with 68882 FPU $1249

_:S. SlffRMAC.

~

HP Sc3lJet lk:
Mi:rrAB< 1a50Sfidescrm
Slap JX32IJ wnmrtace
SlwpJX450w/ll"IEl:B:e
Tcmr.d< troX: w/POOtoSlop
Umax 630 w/POOtoshop
lhax 1200 w""1otoshop

Authorized Reseller

1299
1399
999

4159
1499
1079
2975

DRIVES & TAPES

ln12mal or Exlllmal Dlfv9 Kit 29r'99
AppllOO ErgineEling 1.44 IJIMl
209
AppliOO Erglrming Plus Dfiw
2B3
BeroouUi OOMB w/ lnterta:Jl
539
Fujrtsu 425Mfltj2()MB
99!111099
Pl.I ~ Flowi/Turtx> FICWJ 39W2S7
PU ~ck SCSI with Cable
319
Ouan1um 105MB LPS
325
Ouanium ProDrive 240MB
599
Ouarrun 425MB
949
Toshiba 830 12.5 ms
12AS
All Seagate Drives
Call

CO ROM

Ctirm CD-ROM
NECCDR-37

NECCDR-74
PU CD ROM
To&Q C(}R()M XM 3201A
Mirosat Olflc:e- CD ROM
T~GaleyPS

849
559
685
574
229

NECClipM3-D

221

SOFTWARE

Act! Contact Manager
Adorelllustrator32w/AlM
Adore l'tdoSlop 2.0 1
Adore T~ Align

232
335
499
62

&opaV.32F:lxMoc~?79
&.pa V.32bis FJX Mac
$319

&.pa v.32 Fax~ Alen: - ..S22S
&lp'J v.32bis Fax 9:uxl Alen: ..$28S
Moc µiclcige; indudc cible aOO

~==~'""=

525

a

Adore T~ AeuliolvStreanlire2 38(115

After();rk &Mole After Ort Blnlle

A!WsFnmnlll
A!Ws~4.2A
A!Ws~3.0

AkllsGalleryElfocts
AIWs mJilSion 2.1
AIOn:e! 12
Autollotiller
Canv.!s 3.0
Claris WOOis

Fax: 1_900420-8770
1219 West Sixth • Austin, Texas 78703

SI OPERFAX

177
52
239
184

Color Elmll
Croe:tlx P!1NCIBook Utilities
Disk Do.iJle' 3.7
EFI Ca:l8

2A9

Mdlrai.'Pro
Mocl'rojtx:l 11 2.5
Ma:roo100 DSeda 11
Ma:roo100 MelfuMer
MimgirY,J Ylll Maef 4.0
Masll!rTllDs Pro
Miaol'lxlre 114.0
Mla'oson Emil 4.0
Mlcramlt Word 5.0
Mla'osoft0ffice2.5

MS Pro~

24!1

MS~

159

329
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MINI FINDERS
names and addit ional levels.
Based on five major math-text
book seri es for grades 1
through 6. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.2 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later. $69 .95 . Great Wave
Software, 5353 Scotts Valley
Dr., Ste. E, Scotts Valley, CA
95066. 408-438-1990. (Dec
'89)
'88 Eddy

*

Nuts & HyperBolts !!! 1/2

Nuts & HyperBolts is a series
of HyperCard stacks for im
provingyourgrammar. Works
with the mouse only. No key
board shortcu ts. Version 2.0
reviewed. Version 4.0 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and HyperCard 2.1.
$ 189.95 for five-disk set; vol
ume prices ava ilable. Sterling
Swift Software, 1104 Kinney
Ave .. Austin, TX 78704. 512
44 1-8556. (Aug '90)

Physics !!!!
Physics is a capable, intelli
gent, well-designed study aid.
Covers topics from vectors to
thermodynamics to the nature
of light. Animated experi
ments let you try out concepts.
Version l.Oreviewed. Version
1.3 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later. $89.95.
Br9)derbund Software, Inc.,
500Redwood Blvd., P.O. Box
6125, Novato, CA 94948. 800
521 -6263 or 4 15-382-4400.
(Jan '88)
Playroom, The !!!!1/z
The Playroom is a highl y en
tertainingand educational pro
gram that teaches basic con
cepts, such as spelling, telling
time, and counting, with style.
It's centered around a child
sized room furni shed with a
multitude ofobjects that spring
to life with just a click. Six of
the room 's objects lead into
high-i nterest learning activi
ties for the three-to-six-year
old set. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 2.0 I shipping. Re
quires Mac intosh Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM. $49.95.
Br9)derbund Software, Inc.,
500 Redwood Blvd., P.O. Box
6125, Novato, CA 94948. 800
521-6263 or 4 15-382-4400.
(Sept '90)

Talking Reader Rabbit
!!!!

Talking Reader Rabbit teaches
four-to-eight-year-olds how to
read with four elegant games
M I C E RATIN GS . . . . •.
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that build on one another. Sup
ports color. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version3.0 shipping.
Requires Macintosh 512Ke or
later. $69.95. The Leaming
Co., 6493 Kaiser Dr., Fremont,
CA 94555 . 800-852-2255 or
510-713-0230. (June '88)

Transparent Language
!!!!1/2
This program should be cel
ebrated by polyglot wannabes
everywhere. Offers stories and
poems in foreign languages,
with text linked to detailed
comments, word and phrase
meanings, specific notes, and
sentence or clause meanings.
Lets you read and explore at
your own speed. Bookmark
feature saves your place for
later reference. Includes user
guide and tape cassette. Per
fect for Power Books. Requires
Mac Plus or later, System 6.03
or later, and a hard drive.
French, German, or Spanish,
$139 each; Latin, $129; other
languages available. Transpar
ent Language, Inc., 9 Ash St. ,
P.O. Box 575 , Hollis, NH
03049. 800-752-1767 or 603
465-2230. (Nov ' 92)

Type! !!!!
Type! is a typing tutorial that
is both practical and flashy.
Users can inte rrupt and move
easily among functions. Use
of the Return key and space
bar are assumed but never ex
plained. Version I.Oreviewed.
Requires Maci ntosh Plus or
late r. $29.95. Br9lde rbund
Software, Inc., 500 Redwood
Blvd., P.O. Box 6125,Novato,
CA 94948. 800-521-6263 or
415-382-4400. (Nov '88)

Typing Instructor Encore
!!!1/2
Encore is a Mac typing tuto
rial that-un like many others
on the market - makes good
use of your computer's abi li
ties instead of simply imitat
ing a typewriter. Although the
program is easy to control and
offers good perform ance, it
has some strange bugs. Ver
sion l.Oreviewed. Yersion 2.0
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $29.95. Individual
Software, Inc., 5870 Stone
ridge Dr., Ste. I , Pleasanton,
CA 94588. 800-331-3313 or
510-734-6767. (Nov '88)

Typing Tutor IV+!!!
Typing TutorIV+consistent ly

! ....... ! 1/2 ........... !~ ............ ~~ /z
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tests your skill in using all
keys, including seldom-used
ones. The user' s attention span
wanes, because the testing
material is unimaginative.
Version IV+ reviewed. Ver
sion 5+ shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later.
$49.95. QUESoftware, 11711
N . College Ave., Carmel, lN
46032. 800-992-0244 or 317
573-2500. (Nov ' 88)

Where in America's Past
Is Carmen Sandiego?
!!!1/2
Another in the popular Carmen
Sandiego series, this package
requires knowledge of Ameri
can history over the past 200
years. Your goal is to solve the
crimes committed by Carmen
and her vile henchmen. Your
kids will learn a little history
and geography from this se
ries and will quickly become
comfortable using a Mac.
$59.95. Br9)derbund Software,
Inc., 500 Redwood Blvd. , P.O.
Box 6 125, Novato, CA 94948.
800-521-6263 or 415-382
4400. (Dec ' 92)

Where in the World Is
Carmen Sandiego?
(Deluxe Edition) !!!! 112
Wi th this latest, largest, and
g li tziest of the Carmen series,
the user still has the same mis
s ion: to track down Carmen
and her gang, who are stealing
the world ' s treasures. But
Carmen has some clever new
recruits, and the search ex
pands to45 countries and more
than 2,500 clues. Requires 4
MB available RAM , a color
display system, and a hard
drive . $79.95. Br9)derbund
Software, Inc., 500 Redwood
Blvd., P.O. Box 6125, Novato,
CA 94948. 800-521-6263 or
415-382-4400. (Dec '92)

Where in Time Is Carmen
Sandiego? !!!!112
Where in Time Is Carmen
Sandi ego? is the fourth in the
popu lar Carmen Sandiego se
ries. The previous releases use
intriguing stories and charac
ters to teac h geography to
young Mac users, but thi s
~ackage adds the element of
time travel (sounds better than
"history" and is much more
fun). The s tory re volves
around a time machine that
Carn1en and her gang are us
ing to steal treasures from the

............. !!!

past. The Acme Detective
Agency has iss ued you a
Chronoskimmer time-travel
device, but only your ability
to learn geographic clues can
save the day! Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.2 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and a hard drive. $49.95.
Br9lderbund Software, Inc.,
500RedwoodBlvd., P.0 . Box
6125, Novato,CA94948 . 800
521-6263 or 415-382-4400.
(Apr '91)

Zoo Friends !!!!
Zoo Friends is a learning, ex
ploring ex perience for chil
dren in grades 2 through 4.
Contains five animal exhibits
and a Learning Center. Re
quires HyperCard 1.2.2 or
later. Shareware, $9. David J.
Combs, 1220 SagemontPlace,
Alta Dena, CA 91001. 818
791-4504 or 213-744-7547.
(Dec '89)
ENTERTAINMENT

3 in Three !!!!!
This popular game from the
fevered brain of CliffJohnson
is an endlessly fascinating,
frustrating , fun -filled collec
tion of 80 animated puzzles.
Appeals equally to smart kids
of all ages. Nutty plot requires
saving hapless number 3 after
she falls off a spreadsheet into
the hostil e Land of Letters.
Supports color or black-and
white Macs. Version 1.2 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $49.95. Inline
Design, 308 Main St., Lake
vi lie, CT 06039. 800-453
7671 or 203-435-4995. (Dec
'91 Eddy
'92)

*

4-D Boxing!!!!
Step into the ring, and make
your bid for the world boxing
title. Watch the action from
one of nine camera angles as
boxers jab, dodge, taunt each
other, and de liver the knock
out blow. With colorful 3-D
polygonal graphics and mod
ern animation techniques, the
boxers move in fluid, excit
ing, hum a nlike fashion .
$49.95 . Electronic Arts, 1450
Fas hion Island Blvd., San
Mateo, CA 94404. 800-245
4525 or 415-571-7171. (Dec
'92)
ASilly Noisy House !!!!1/z
If you've got the hardware to
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run this imaginative CD
ROM, your kids will love its
clever animations, delightful
sounds, and fami liar songs.
Interface responds quickly and
logically to mouse clicks, let
ting the compulsively curious
explore every fun-filled ob
ject in every room in a big
make-believe house. Perfect
for three-to-eight-year-olds.
Requires a color-capable Mac
with 2 MB of RAM, a hard
drive, a CD-ROM drive, and
external speakers or head
phones. $59.95. The Voyager
Company, 1351 Pacific Coast
Hwy. , Santa Monica, CA
90401. 800-446-200 l or 3 l 0
45 I- I383. (Sept '92)

Ali Baa Baa and the Forty
Winks!!!!
Ali Baa Baa and the Forty
Winks is an interactive bed
time adventure in which you
fly away on a magic pillow to
the dark, menacing QuiJti
com bs to encounter dust
bunny villains. Nice illustra
tions. Version l.O shipping.
Requires HyperCard 1.2 or
later. $22. Radical Sheep Pro
ductions, Inc., 62 MacDonell
Ave., Toronto, Ontario M6R
2A2 Canada. 416-531-7774.
(Dec ' 89)

Apache Strike !!
Apache Strike would have
been an excellenc arcade game
in the late '70s, but now it' s
passe. Navigate a helicopter
to destroy ever-i ncreasi ng
numbersofenemyaircraftand
tanks. Version 1.0 rev iewed.
Version 1.1 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later .
$49.95.AldusCorp., 41 l First
Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98104.
800-333-2538 or 206-628
2320. (Ju ly '88)

Aqua Blooper Piper !!!!
Aqua Blooper Piper tests your
plumbing skills when con
fronted with a customer's bro
ken shower pipe. A fast-mov
ing conveyor belt delivers an
assortment ofstraight, curved,
and even twisted pipe sections
that you must connect withou t
fumbling. True to the plumb
ing profession, you are re
warded not for the shortest
run of pipe, but for installing
as much pipe as possible 
without leaks. Hopelessly ad
dicting, with increasing levels
ofcomplexity. Luckily, there's
MICE RATINGS .... . .

a " boss key" that hides the
game temporarily under a fake
system-bomb dialog box. Ver
sion l. l reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later with
System 6.03 or later. $49 .95.
Casady & Greene, Inc., 22734
Portola D r., Salinas, CA
93908. 800-359-4920 or 408
484-9228. (Apr '92)

Armor Alley!!!!
More than an exercise in blow
ing up tanks, hel icopters, and
personnel, Armor Alley re
quires a solid understanding
of military strategy, planning,
and the value of human life.
You are rewarded for saving
lives rather than for ending
them needlessly. The game
offers ten levels of difficulty
and lets you play against the
compu ter or via modem
against a remote Mac or PC.
There's also a multiplayer
mode for AppleTalk networks
(each player must have a copy
of the game). Armor Alley
gives your brain a workout
instead of letting you rely
merely on hand/eye coordi na
tion. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version l.l shipping. Req uires
Mac Plus or later and System
6.03 or later. $49.95. Three
Sixty Pacific, 2105 S. Bascom
Ave., Ste. 380, Campbell, CA
95008. 409-776-2187 or 408
879-9144. (Feb '9 1)

Balance of the Planet !!!!
Balance of the Planet is simi
lar to the classic game Bal
ance of Power but with the
object of securing global en
vironmental survival. It 's dif
ficult to win, but eventually
you should be able to get posi
tive scores, and your aware
ness of environmental issues
will be greatly enhanced. Play
ers can set the basic bias of the
game , ranging from pro
nuclearindustrialist to extreme
"green." Version 1.0 re
viewed. $24.95. Chris Craw
ford (developer), 5251 Sierra
Rd., San Jose, CA 95132.408
926-5388. (Aug '90)

Baseball's Greatest Hits

!!!!112
More than j ust a collection of
statistics, this imaginative CD
ROM brings baseball 's his
tory alive with sound clips
(hear Carl Hubbell reminisce
about how the screwball got
its name), QuickTime mov

! .......! 1/2 ........... !! ............ !!1/z

ies, and commentaries by Mel
Allen and Red Smith. There's
even a game that tests your
knowledge of baseball trivia.
Requires a color-capable Mac
with 2 MB of RAM , a hard
drive, a CD-ROM drive, and
external speakers or head
phones. $79.95. The Voyager
Company, 1351 Pacific Coast
Hwy ., Santa Mon ica, CA
9040 I. 800-446-2001 or 310
451-1383. (Dec '92)

Battle Chess CD·ROM
Enhanced !!!1/z
The power of 3-D animation
and fantasy meet in this imagi
native version of an old clas
sic. Watch as pieces march on
the checkered battleground
and actually engage in hand
to-hand combat. Although the
use of sound is deficient, the
lively and comical ani mation
sequences inject personality
into the playing pieces. The
game has ten levels of play,
and i t lets you play long-dis
tance games via modem.
$79.95 . lnterplay Productions,
17922 Fitch Ave., Irvine, CA
9271 4. 714-553-6655. (Dec
'92)
'

Beyond Dark Castle ~~~'lz
Beyond Dark Castle brings
back Prince Duncan in an en
core performance to run,jump,
and fight his way to victory.
More challenging than the
popular original, but it's re
all y j ust more of the same.
Version 1.0 rev iewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$49.95.AJdusCorp., 41 l First
Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98104.
800-333-2538 or 206-628
2320. (Aug '88)

Bridge!!
Bridge wasn't origi lfally de
signed for the Mac. Nonstand
ard Mac interface. Computer
opponents in this card game
are poor. Latest version sup
ports color. Version 3.0 re
viewed. Version6.0shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later.
$39.95 . Artworx Software,
1844 Penfield Rd., Penfield,
NY 14526. 800-828-6573 or
716-385-6120. (Oct '90)

Chessmaster 2000 !!!!1/z

Chessmaster 2000 is a chal
lenging chess program that can
appeal to novices as well as
experts. You can view the
board from 2-D or 3-D per
spectives and also tum it for a

•.•••••• ...•• !!!

better look. Play is smooth
and easy, and the program re
sponds by voice. You may ge.t
tired of hearing "Gotcha,"
though. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 1.02 (2100) shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and a hard drive. $49.95 .
Software Toolworks, 60
Leveron i Ct., Novato, CA
94949. 800-234-3088 or415
883-3000. (J uly '87)

Chuck Yeager's Advanced
Flight Trainer!!
Chuck Yeager' s Advanc.ed
Flight Trainer doesn't quite
have the right stuff to hold
interest for long. Simplistic
controls. Lacks features found
in versions for other computer
platforms . Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $49.95. Elec
tronic Arts, 1450 Fashion Is
land Blvd., San Mateo, CA
94404. 800-245-4525 or 415
571-7 171. (Nov '88)

Creepy Castle

!!!!

Journey to Transylvania,
where your character's girl
friend is held captive by an
ev il doctor in his mysteriqus
castle. First you must travel to
the castle through woods and
graveyards where ghouls and
werewolves lurk. Then vam
pires stalk you once you ' re in
the castle, and you still have to
make it through the dungeons
and past the doctor! $49.95 .
Reactor, Inc., 445 W. Erie
Ave.,Chicago,IL606 10. 312- ·
· 573-0800. (Dec '92)

Crystal Quest !!!!112

Crystal Quest combines all the
good elements ofnearly every
video game ever made. Move
a piece around to gobble up
points and crystals. Shoot the
nasties, and get through the
goal before they get you. Ex
cellent sound effects.-S upports
color. Includes Critter Editor
to customize the opposition.
Version 2.2X shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
with System 6.03 or later.
$49.95. Casady & Greene,
Inc., 22734 Portola Dr., Sali
nas, CA 93908. 800-359-4920
or408-484-9228. (Apr '88} *
'88 Eddy

Dark Castle !!!!
Dark Castle is an outstanding
achievement in action games,
integrating sound with superb
animation and graphics. You
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40MB Hard Drive*......................................$1 75
52MB Quantum LP**.................................$219
105/120MB Quannim LP** ..............$329/$359
Go 120MB Quannim** .............................$549
240/425MB Quannim** ....................$599/$999
425/520MB Fujicsu*.......................$1049/$1149
830MB Toshibat .......................................$1299
Magic 1.2G BSeagatett .... ........................$1999
Magic I.5GB Micropolistt .......................$2099
Magic 2. lGB Seagatctt ............................$2799
MAGIC 256/128 OPTICAL

ALL MAGIC DRIVES INCLUDE A 1 1 2, 3,
CR 5 YEAR WARRANTY & THE MAGIC
30·DAY MCNEY·BACK GUARANTEE.

3.5' Opcic:il Disk lnd ud<d W11h All Mogle Op1ical l)ri,·cs

ALL MAGIC EXTERNAL DRIVES INCLUDE
CASE WITH 40 WATT POWER SUPPLY,
CABLES, DRIVER
SOFTWARE AND
FWB HARD DISK
TCCLKIT·PE.

I; FWB

MAGIC 45R SX!+!UEST REMOVABLE
1

Magic 256MB REM MOST Optical* ......$1699
Magic 128MBTurbo Epson Optical* ......$1299
Magic 128MB REM MOST Optical* ......$1199
Magic 256/l28MB 3.5" Cartridges ........$99/$59
MAGIC 4SR & BBR
Magic 45R/88R SyQuest Drive** .....$449/$499
SyQuesc 45 & 88 Ca midges ...............$69/$119

'n-f~ MAGI C 45R I S ON E C~ B !:.BT SYQUE!IT

DRJVE!I AVAILABLE, DF'F'ERINCJ H IDH SPEED AND

MAGIC TAPE

H IGH QUALITY'' -MACUBER MAC2AZINE JULY 1 90

Tnpc lnclud<d Wilh All Mog1c Tope !lockup Drive>

MAG[C 1 28REM 3,5

11

Magic 150/250MB.Tapc Backup* ..............$599
Magic 525/600MB Tape Backup*..............$999
Magic 2.0/ I OGB DAT Backup*........$1499/$1299
Magic 2.3/5.0GB 8mm Backup* ...$2895/$3 799

OPI[CAL

1 'THE

BEST DESIGN & CON S TRUCTION f"CR THE
MONEY" - MACUSER MAOAZINE 1 JULY 1992

WINNER CF THE

MAGIC CD-ROM
Magic Toshiba CD-ROM (XM3301) ........$549
Magic NEC CD-ROM (CDR74) ...............$699

1 992 MACW CRLD
MAGAZINE EDITOR'S
CHOICE AWARD!
-

N OVEMBER 1992
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t
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3 YEAR
5 YEAR

MAGIC FAXMODEMS
MAGIC AFX &

MAC PRODUCTS USA
HOLIDAY COUPONS
MENTION COUPON WHEN
ORDERING BY TELEPHONE

PKT F'AXMODEMS

2400bps modem. 9600/4800bps, cla I, Group 2 & 3 fax,
software .......................... ............ 89, pocket version $119
MAGIC AFX•24/96 POWER BOOK F'AXMODEM

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive, mounts
intema lly in any Macintosh PowcrBook,
Group 3 Class I fax .....................................................$ 149
MAGIC F'X F'AXMODEM

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive, class 2, Group J
fax, software ................................................................$139
MAGIC VF'X F'AXMODEM

2400bps modem. 9600bps, class 2, Group 3 fax, V.42bis &
MNP5, softwa rc ............................................. .............$189
14400bps modem. 14400bps, class 2, Group 3 fax,
V.42bis/V.32bis & MNPS. software...........................$289

M":Aai·r=..·;.;.:·M·x ··;;.;·c;c;·e:;;.;·........................................."\,'

.

2400bps modem. 100% Hayes compatible ...........$69 "
2400bps modem with compression to 9600bps.
Hardware V.42bis & MNPS .................................. $139
MAGIC VX V.32 MODEM

9600bps modem with compression to 38400bps.
Hardware V.32/V.42bis & MNPS ...................$199
VX V.32819 MODEM

14400bps modem with compression to 57600bps.
Hardware V.32bis/V.42bis & MNPS.
Includes software and cable ............ .......................$259
ALL MAGIC MODEMS INCLUDE
2 YEAR WARRANTY AND 30
DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I
I

MAGIC PURCHASE

OF' $1 ODO OR MORE.

N OT VALID WJTH AN Y CTtHt A PRoMOTION, ClDOD THRCUOH

r-: ------

2
r.I ------
I3
... ______ _
SUPERMAC THUNDER

MAGIC MODEMS

MAGIC:

1

MACINTOSH llCI

$2 1 OD WITH ANY

L 1/3093. CRCC>f'T CARO OR c .c .o . PURCHAB E.a DNL.Y.

MAGIC: VF'X V.32BIS F'AXMODEM

MAGIC VX MODEM

r------
I
I

24 $2 1 00 WITH ANY
MAGIC PURCHASE

OF' $1 ODO OR MORE.

L

N OT V .-.uo Wl'Tl-4 A.HY O THER PRDM OTION. aooo THRCUQH
113093. C RICDfT CARD D A

c.c.o.

PURCHA.9C9 CNL.Y.

NEC SILENTWRITER 2

MDL 95 $1400 WITH

ANY MAGIC PURCHASE
OF' $750 OR MORE.

I

NOT VALID WITH ANY CTH ICR PROMOTION, GOOD THROUGH

113G'93. CREOrT CARO OR

c.o.o.

PURCHASE• CNL.V.

1B SIMMs.................... ......... Starting at $29
1B SIMMs ............................. ............................$69
1B SIMMs for llsi, llci, Quadra ............. .. .......$129
MB SIMMs .....................................................$549
U6MB PowerBook ..........................$99/$179/$239
1B Classic Upgrade .. ......... ................................$99

030 Acczlerawrs wiih Built-in Video Owput, 68882 Math
CoProcruor, PMMU, & One or Two Page Display.
Sysrem Moniwr ........................................19" ............. 15"
I6MHz RailGun PRO ...................... .$899 ..............$699
25MHz RailGun PRO .......................$999 ..............$849
JJM Hz RailGun PRO ••.................$1199 ..............$999
•Add $99 for Classic or Plus Version
•• 33MHz version includes Virruril 3.0

: YRAM ·············································:··················$59
1adra VRAM ................ .....................................$29
' RINTER RAM

:C PLP 11/S !MB .............................................$49
'. R960/Realtcch/Quickor 8MB Kit.... ..............$499
:::c SilentWriter 2 M90 ZMB Upgrade...........$249
::'.C SilentWriter Model 95 ZMB ....................$139
"1.S PS-410/815 4MB Upgrade ..............$239/$349
lMB RAM Upgrade ........................................$49
Turbo 4MB RAM Upgrade ...........................$399

RA!LGUN 030 PRO SYSTEM WITH 19" DISPLAY

HOB!US 030 SYSTEM wm1 19'

SE. CLASSIC, PLU S

SE. CLASSIC
25MHZ MOTOROLA EC68030
HOT INCLUDED
HOT INCLUDED
16-BIT
SHHz
1024 x 768
ONLY HOBIUS DISPLAYS
HOT AVAILABLE
UP TO 4HB
$1099

25MHz MOTOROLA 68030
68882 Bu 1LT  1N
BUILT INTO 68030
32 -BIT
16 . 25 . 33 . g t10HH z
1152 x 876

1MB TI RAM $49
2MBNEC$139

a3a

Magic RailGun 16MHz............................................ .$399
Magic RailGun 25MHz...................................$449
.,.. Magic RailGun 33MHz ..........................$499
Math CoProccssor Upgrnde............... .......$49/$99
.,.. Virtual 3.0 Virrual RAM sofcwurc ........$99

ALL MAGIC MEMORY
UPGRADES INCLUDE
A FULL LIFETIME
WARRANTY

4
--5
·-----
6
7

RADIUS PRECISIONCOL.DR

2a" $26aa WITH ANY
MAGIC PURCHASE OF

$1 aaa OR MORE.

1/3D'93. C R£DfT CARD DA C . O.D. PuACHAaU O NLY.
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MAGIC ACCELERATORS
'M;;g·i ~· cc:oso ··;;:i·;i;· a;p;;;;;;:_;;·; ·::::::::::si·99

Magic Math LC CoProccssor................$59
Magic Math Classic II CoProcessor ........ ..$59
Magic llsi Dual Slot Card with FPU ........$99
Magic C1che llci / II i 64k .....................$ !59

MAGICNET LOCALTALK
MagicNec singles ..................................................... .......... $ I 5
MagicNct IO·pack, ca........................................................ SI0
ETHERNET
.MAGIC
.............................................................

~·· · ···· · ···· ·· ·· · ·

················

ETHERNET NuBus CARDS

ThickNet ............... ............................................. .............$ 169
ThinNec .. .........................................................................$169
IObasc-T ........ ..................................................................$169
T ransceivcrs ·······;·................................................. ............. $85

418a $24aa WITH

SCSI ACCELERATOR

ANY MAGIC PURCHASE

M;~i·~· scsi · i·1 &·M·i·;;~~"c:;.~<l:::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::$299
Magic SCSI II Cable ......................... ........ ........................$49

OF $7Sa OR MORE.

NOT VALID WITH ANY 0 TH£A PACMOTIQN. GOOD THROUGH

1/30l'93. CREDtT CARO CR C . 0 , 0 . PuRCHAaES ONLY.

.

CALL FDR A

MAGIC CATALOG.

DAYSTAR POWERCACHE
saMHZ W/882 $11 aa

W/ANY MAGIC PURCHASE

. OF $Saa OR MORE.

1130'93. C REDJT CARO OR C.D.C. PuRCHABE!!I O NLY.

BUIY l a

GET ONE F'REE 128 MB

OR 256 MB OPTICAL
CARTIDGES.

FREE

MACPRDDUCTS USA

'fi'

DIAL OUR
FIRST CL.ASS
BBS FOR THE
LATEST DRIVER
UPDATES
AND SOFTWARE
VERSIONS.
F'REE BBS
AcCESS
SOFTWARE WITH
ANY PURCHASE.
s 1 2-472-1 794
vn aa-B-1-NONE

*'AC
1800
FAX 512-499-0888

TEL 512 -472-8881
CANADA 800 -624-9307
5INGAPORE 65-287-5181
CUSTOMER SERVICE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

CIRCLE 137 ON READER SERVICE CARO.

LEASE
LEASE A COMPLETE

MINI FINDERS
need better-than-average
hand/eye coordination, but it's
well worth the effon. Version
1.0 reviewed. Version I. I
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $49.95. Aldus
Corp., 4 11 First Ave. S., Se
anle, WA 98 104. 800-333
2538 or 206-628-2320. (Apr
'87) '87 Eddy

*
Darwin's Dilemma !!!!1/2

Ferrari Grand Prix !!!
Ferrari Grand Prix is an excit
in g racing-car sim ul ation
game. Mastering it takes quite
a bit of time and effort. A
beginners ' course and four
other courses are built in to the
program. You can also design
custom courses and back
grounds . Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.65 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $59.95 . Bullseye Soft
ware, P.O. Box 7900, lncline
Village, NV 89450. 702-831
2523. (J uly '87)

Darwi n's Dilemma provides
intriguing, deceptively simple
entertainment. You manage a
game piece called Darwin ,
which moves other icons to
combine them within an in
Funny: The Movie in
visible grid. These icons in
Quicklime !!!!!
clude genuine low Ufe such as This QuickTime collection of
amoebas or paramecia, and movies includes IOOjokestold
your progress in managing by performers ranging from
recombinant life forms lets you Frank Zappa 10 Henny Young
grad uate to jellyfish, octopi, man. Movies can be played in
and crabs. A trick called tele
their entirety or searched for
swapping lets you accelerate jokes based on criteria such as
the evol utionary process, and the teller's hair color or level
(if yo u 're willing to lose of tastefulness. Jokes range
points) you can undo a series from true stories to riddles to
of regrettable moves. Version sight gags, with some gratu
1.0.1 reviewed. Version 2.0 itous nudity thrown in. An
shipping. Req uires Mac Plus After Dark module displays
or later. $49.95. Inline De
jokes as screen savers. Re
sign, 308 Main St., Lakeville, • quires Macintosh lI or hi gher,
CT 06039. 800-453-7671 or System 6.03 or later a hard
drive, a CD-ROM drive, and
203-435-4995. (Mar '91)
speakers or headphones .
Diamonds !!!!
$39.98. Warner New Media,
ln this variant of Breakout
type games, you must guide a 3500W.OliveAve.,Ste.1050,
ball through 30 mazes, clear
Burbank, CA 9 1505. 818-955
ing bricks to advance to the 9999. (Dec '92)
next maze. You have to match
Halls of Montezuma!!!!
the ball color with the brick Halls of Montezuma is a clas
while avoiding traps, opening sic move-the- units war game
locks, and constantly revers
adapted for the Mac. The sce
ing directions. You can also narios cover famous U.S. Ma
rine baules. Color and black
create new mazes or custom
ize the maze background with and-wh ite versions for all sce
any PICT file. Version 2.0 re
narios, with good performance
viewed. $49.95. Varcon Sys
and play. You can even create
tems, lnc., 10509 San Diego your own scenarios. Requires
Mac Plus orla1er. $44.95 . Stra
Mission Rd., Ste. K, San Di
ego, CA 92108 . 619-563
tegic Studies Group, Inc., 8348
6700. (Dec '92)
Monticello Dr. , Pensacola, FL
32514. 904-494-9373 . (Apr
Falcon !!!!112
'90)
Falcon simulates an F-16
fighte r jet dogfighting with
Handwriting Analyst !!!'/2
gut-tightening, sweat-making Handwriting Analyst pro
real ism. Take on MiGs and duces a personality profile
dodge SAMs. Can be played based on a series of questions
via modem against other op
about your handwriting. h 's
ponents . Version 1.0 re
simple, and the results will
amaze and astound. Version
viewed. Version 2.22 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or 1.2 reviewed. Version 4.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
later. $59.95. Spectrum Holo
Byte, 2490 Mariner Square Pl us or later. $79.95. Winter
Loop, Alameda, CA 9450 1. green Software, Inc., P.O. Box
15899, New Orleans , LA
510-522-3584. (May '88)
MICE RATINGS .. ....
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70175. 800-321-9479 or 504
899-0378. (Apr '88)

Insanity!!!!
insanity is an extension that
lets you take out your frustra
tions on your Mac without
actually doing it any harm.
Shoot your Mac Plus with an
Uzi ; bring you r Quadra to its
knees with a Magnum 44; or
splatter your screen with the
remains of Bill , who gets shot
out of a cannon. A great stress
reliever, with realistic sound
effects and gory visuals. A
shareware version called Mad
ness-Rage is avai lable from
on-line services such as
ZiffNet/Mac. Version 1.0 re
viewed. $28.95. UV Wave,
722 Cobblestone Dr., Shreve
port, LA 71106. 318-868
9944. (Dec '92)

lshido !!!!!
Ishido is a flaw less, sophisti
cated strategy game with a few
twists. Limited edition comes
in an expensive, fancy wood
box. Programming is elegant
and polished. Many options,
including solitaire and multi
user modes. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later; color requires 2
MB of RAM and a hard disk.
Limited edition, $175; stan
dard edition (from distributor
Accolade), $54.95. Publish
ing International, P.O. Box
70790, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
800-535-2983 or 408-738
43 1 I . (May '90)

Kid Pix !!!!! .
Kid Pix is a simple color paint
ing program that has enter
taining sounds and altention
grabbing, animated specia l
effects. Wacky Brushes in
cludes drippy paint and soda
pop bubbles. The Electric
Mixer thrashes drawings, the
Splash loot drops big blobs of
paint, and Rubber Stamps
gives you a choice of 80 im
ages (such as frogs, birds, and
ice-cream cones) and drops
your choice wherever you
click the cursor. Erasers in
clude the Black Hole , whic h
swallows up the artwork, and
Firecracker, which blows ev
ery thin g to smitheree ns.
Sounds include English and
Spanish pronunciation of al
phabet letters. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.2 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or

later and a hard drive; sound
recording requires System
6.07 or later and a microphone;
color display system recom
mended. $59.95. Br!ilclerbund
Software, Inc., 500 Redwood
Blvd., P.O.Box6125,Novato,
CA 94948. 800-521-6263 or
415-382-4400. (Aug '91)
'9 1 Eddy

*

Kid Pix Companion !!!!1/2

This add-on for the popular
Kid Pi x program offers extra
rubber-stamp tools and pic
tures to color as well as Quick
Time movie suppon. Kids can
animate their creations and
produce captivating slide
shows. Keeps even the most
grow n-up kid amused for
hours. Requires Kid Pix ap
plication. $39.95. Br¢derbund
Software, Inc., 500 Redwood
Blvd., P.O.Box6125,Novato,
CA 94948. 800-52 1-6263 or
415-382-4400. (Dec '92)

Kid Works 2 !!!!
With Kid Works 2, children
can write and illustrate their
own stories and then listen
while the Mac reads the story
back. Built-in drawing pro
gram is fun to use. A little like
Kid Pi.x, this program has sev
eral tools, including a rubber
stamp feature that lets you re
peat an icon to your heart's
content. Slow but worth the
wait. $59.95. Davidson & As
sociates, 19840 Pioneer Ave.,
Torrance, CA 90503 . 310
793-0600. (Dec '92)

Klondike !!!!!
Kl ondike is a version of soli
taire that uses video-game-like
scoring to create a superb, to
tally addictive game. Simple
to play - nearly impossible
to stop play ing. Version 3.3
reviewed. Version 5.01 ship
ping. Shareware,$ I 0. Unison
Tymlabs, 675 Almanor Ave.,
Ste. 202, Sunnyva le, CA
94086. 408-245-3000. (Dec
'87)

Living Books !!!!!
The first two packages in the
Living Books CD-ROM se
ries, Just Grandma and Me
and Arthur's TeacherTrouble,
are delightful. Children can
have the story read to them or
can listen to the story and play
along. Doubl e-clicki ng on
the pictures lets you find the
hidden games (find the croon
ing chocolate-chip cookies!).
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Fascinating animations. Mov
ing from page to page can take
a while, but that didn 't faze
our preschool test subjects. Re
quires color display system
and CD-ROM drive. $49.95
each. Br¢derbund Software,
Inc., 500 Redwood Blvd., P.O.
Box 6125, Novato, CA 94948.
800-521 -6263 or 415-382
4400. (Dec '92)

MacRacquetball !!!1/2
MacRacquetball uses digitized
videos and sounds of profes
sional players to create a real
istic simulation. Has lots of
control settings and can be
played with another person via
modem or between hard-wired
Macs. Tum off hard drives
before playing. Version 2.0
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or SE. $59.95. XOR Corp.,
10808 Normandale Blvd.,
Bloomington, MN 55437.
800-635-2425. (Oct '87)

McGee!!
McGee is nicely animated, if
limi ted, entertainment for
two-to-four-year-olds. Four
year-olds wiU quickly outgrow
McGee's few and predictable
options. Version 1.0reviewed.
Version 3.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later; II se
ries or LC required for color.
$29.95 direct. Lawrence Pro
ductions, lnc., 1800 S. 35th
St., Galesburg, MI 49053. 800
421-4157 or 616-665-7075.
(Aug '90)

Mission: Starlight !!!1/2

Mission: Starlight is a throw
back to Star Wars-type arcade
games. It lets you swoop in
low and fast , vaporizing for
eign objects and lobbing mis
si les into the enemy power
plant. This type of program
has been around before, but
this one is fast-paced, with
responsive spaceship and in
triguin g graphics. Version 1.1
reviewed. Version 1.1.6 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later with System 6.03 or
later. $49.95. Casady &
Greene, Inc., 22734 Portola
Dr., Salinas, CA 93908. 800
359-4920 or 408-484-9228.
(Oct '90)

Mission: Thunderbolt !!!!

Designed by Dave Scheifler,
this game takes place in a
postapocalyptic world invaded
by aliens. Your mission is to
recover an antimatter device
MICE RATINGS ......

that can make hash of your
enemies. But first, you must
fight or charm yo ur way
through a multitude ofbeasties
while maintaining your sup
ply of weaponry, armor,
strange devices, and pills of
various colors. Each new game
has radically different charac
ters and environments. There's
no single way to do things
correctly, and the keys·to sur
vival are forethought, cunning,
and creativity. Extended play
guaranteed to tum rational,
well -adj usted citizens into
bug-eyed social misfits devoid
of family values. Version 1.0
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with System 6.03
or later. $59.95. Casady &
Greene, Inc., 22734 Portola
Dr., Salinas, CA 93908. 800
359-4920 or 408-484-9228.
(Oct '92)

Mutant Beach !!!!
Mutant Beach leaves you hap
pily stranded on an island of
idols and mutated creatures
run amok. As Native Nick,
you must travel to the Idol
City and search for the jew
eled nose of the Great Idol
Mohawk, who has set loose
his servants to create chaos in
your village. It's all in gor
geous color with a pulsing
reggae soundtrack (in System
7 land). Feels like a cross be
tween an adventure game and
an arcade game. Animati on
and characters are first-rate,
although some sequences are
overly repetitive. Version 1.02
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM, System 6.07 or later,
and a hard drive; color display
system recommended. $59 .95 .
lnline Design, 308 Main St .,
Lakeville, CT 06039. 800
453-7671 or 203-435-4995.
(Dec '92)

Ogre!!!!
Ogre is a strategy tank game
with a two-player option that
is played on a hexagonal grid.
The ogre is an intelligent
cybertank that 's out to smash
your command post. The pro
gram lets you customize your
defense. Exceptionally good
Mac interface. $29.95 direct.
Origin, 110 Wild Basin Rd.,
Ste. 230, Austin, TX 78746.
800-999-4939 or 512-328
0282. (Nov '87)

Oids !!!!!
Oids is one of the finest Mac
arcade-style games ever pro~
duced. Futuristic action based
on your rescue of enslaved
tiny Oids from hostile planets
bristling wi th missiles and ar
tillery. Limited to black-and
white or 16 colors. Lasting
entertainment value. Version
1.0 reviewed. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and System
6.03 or later. $44.95 . Software
Heaven (FTL Games), 6160
Lusk Blvd., Ste. C206, San
Diego, CA 92121. 619-453
57 I I. (June '9 1)

Pipe Dream !!!!
Pipe Dream is an addictive
game that demands a nearly
perfect mixture ofstrategy and
speed. You must build a pipe
line fast enough to prevent the
stuff in the line from running
out-that's it. It has 36 levels
of play. Its copy-protection
scheme requires you to use an
includeddecodingwheel. Ver
sion l.Oreviewed. Version 1.2
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $24.95. Lucas
fi lm Ltd ., Games Division,
P.O. Box 10307, San Rafael,
CA 94912. 800-782-7927 or
415-721-3300. (May '90)

PlayMaker Football !!!!1/2

This combination of football
and computer game is more of
a coaching simulation than a
play simulation. Gives prior
ity to stategic skills rather than
10 animation although the
animation is reasonably good.
Version l.Oreviewed. Version
2.0 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later. $49.95 .
Br¢derbund Software, Inc.,
500 Redwood Blvd., P.O. Box
6125, Novato, CA 94948. 800
521-6263 or 415-382-4400.
(May '9 1)

Prince of Persia !!!!112

This swashbuckling arcade
game features realistic anima
tions of Hollywood-style
swordfighting. To rescue a
sultan 's imprisoned daughter
from a dangerous dungeon,
all you have to do is traverse
winding corridors, fight nu
merou s mu sc ular guards,
snatch magical objects, leap
across chasms, drink potions,
crawl under gates, and hang
on by your fmgertips. Then
things get complicated. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires

! ....... ! 1/2 ........... !! ............ !!1/2 ............. !!! ............ !!~ /z
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Macintosh Plus or later, 2 MB
of available RAM, and a hard
drive; color display system
recommended. $49.95. Br¢
derbund Software, Inc., 500
Redwood Blvd., P.O. Box
6 125, Novato, CA 94948. 800
521-6263 or 415-382-4400.
(Dec '92)

Railroad Tycoon !!!!
Rai lroad Tycoon provides an
excellent simulation environ
ment th at revolves aro und
building trai.ns, schedules, and
stations, and then laying miles
of track. Includes natural ob
jects such as trees and moun
tains, as well as cities and a
wide variety ofgeographic and
time options. Provides fun
animations and sound, which
can be turned off for faster
performance. Supports color.
Detailed, historically accurate
railroading information is built
in. Password-type copy pro
tection requires checking
manual. Version 1055.01 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with 2.5 MB of
RAM and System 6.03 or later.
$69.95. MicroProseSoftware,
180 Lakefront Dr., Hunt Val
ley , MD 2 1030. 4 10-77 1
1151. (Jan '92)

Red Baron !!!!
World War I airplanes engage
in dogfights in this flight-simu
lation game. Players choose
to play either German or Al
lied forces and run a variety of
missions against the game's
many aces, including the Red
Baron. Record your missions,
using the Mission Recorder
option, and then play them
back to help plan future strat
egy. The manual includes his
torical background, maps, and
flight tactics. $69.95. Dyna
mi x, Inc., 99 W. 10th, Ste.
337, Eugene, OR 9740 I. 503
343-0772. (Dec '92)
Rise of the Dragon !!!!1/z
Rise of the Dragon is a sci-fi
detective fantasy set in Los
Angeles. The city has fallen
into the Age of Decay, and
your job as private investiga
tor William "Blade" Hunter is
lo stop a string of drug mur
ders. Futuristic color graph
ics, soundtrack, an imations,
and interface design are su
perb. Offers multiple story
lines forrepeated play. Skimpy
documentation. Version 1.0

.......... !!!!1f2 ............ !!!!!
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MINI FINDERS
reviewed. Requires color dis
play system. $59.95. Sierra
On-Line, Inc., P.O. Box 485,
Coarsegold, CA 93614. 800
326-6654 or 209-683-4468.
(Aug '92)

RoboSport !!!
Billed as a thinking man's
shoot- 'em-up game, Robo
Sport is actually a battle-strat
egy simulation that pits teams
of robots against each other.
Choose from predesigned
baule scenarios, or program
your robots' actions. As many
as three players can use the
same Mac, serial or modem
connections, or communica
tion via AppleTalk network.
Fun if you enjoy tactics and
planning, but don't expect
lively action - especially via
modem. Version l.Oreviewed.
Version 1.1 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later; 2 MB of
RAMandaharddrive required
for color version . $59.95.
Maxis, 2 Theatre Square, Ste.
230, Orinda, CA 94563. 800
336-2947 or 510-254-9700.
(Aug '91)

Rodney's Wonder Window

!!!!

Better than Saturday-morning
cartoons, this CD-ROM is an
interactive art show that's fun
for kids but surprisingly so
phisticated. Take a tour of the
Poke and Prod Pet Shop, or
spend some time tending the
Digital House Plant (you plant
the seeds the first time you
open Rodney 's Wonder Win
dow, and the plant grows over
the next five weeks - as long
as you remember to water it
and apply bug spray). $39.95.
Voyager Company, 1351 Pa
cific Coast Hwy., Santa Mon
ica, CA 9040I.800-446-2001
or 310-451-1383. (Dec '92)

Sherlock Holmes,
Consulting Detective

!!!!'/2
This CD-ROM is great enter
tainment as well as an officia.l
product of Arthur Conan
Doyle's estate. Interactive de
sign uses more than 90 min
utes of Live-action video that
runs at 15 fps with synchro
nized sound. Actors sporting
impeccable Engli h accents
and period costumes recreate
three mysteries : The Mysti
fied Murderess, The Tin Sol

dier, and The Mummy's
Curse. Solving the mysteries
requires detailed examination
of scenes, interrogation of
witnesses and suspects, and
collecting clues from Scotland
Yard , newspapers, and secret
sources. Beware: Some people
Lie, and red herrings abound!
Version 1.00 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh LC or
higher, System 6.07 or later, a
color display system, and a
CD-ROM drive . $69.95.
ICOM Simulations, Inc., 648
S. Wheeling Rd., Wheeling,
IL 60090. 800-877-4266 or
708-520-4440. (Dec '92)

SimCity !!!!
SimCity is an animated game
that's also a city-planning
simulator. You can work on
any one of eight scenarios in
cluded in the package. Evalu
ation window gives you in
stant feedback on your efforts.
Included Terrain Editor pro
gram lets you build cities from
the ground up. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 1.4 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 6.03 or
later; 2 MB of RAM and hard
drive required for color ver
sion. $59.95. Maxis, 2 The
atre Square, Ste. 230, Orinda,
CA 94563. 800-336-2947 or
510-254-9700. (June '89)
'89 Eddy
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SimEarth !!!!'/2
In SimEarth , you are the Su
preme Being who guides an
Earth-like planet 's many spe
cies from evolution to civili
zation and finally to Exodus
toward the distant galaxies
before the Sun destroys the
planet. Inspiring, highly de
tailed, and timely. Difficult to
learn and has minor bugs.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and System 6.03 or later; 2
MB of RAM and a hard drive
required for color. $69.95.
Maxis, 2 Theatre Square, Ste.
230, Orinda, CA 94563. 800
336-2947 or 510-254-9700.
(July '91)

Sky Shadow !!!!!
Sky Shadow is a must for any
one who appreciates fast ac
tion and has a sense of humor.
It features a funky flying ma
chine, kerchunking its way
across a comic landscape. Not
a game to play quietly; sound

is everything in Sky Shadow.
Version 1.02 reviewed. Ver
sion l.12 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later with
System 6.03 or later. $49.95.
Casady & Greene, Inc., 22734
Portola Dr. , Salinas, CA
93908. 800-359-4920 or 408
484-9228. (Oct '90)

Solitaire Royale !!!!
Solitaire Royale is a collec
tion of eight solitaire card
games. The Tour mode cycles
you through each game. Tour
nament deals the same hand
for several players. Copy-pro
tected. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version I.I (black and white)
and version 1.0 (color) ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later; color version requires
Macintosh SE/30 or II series.
$39.95. Spectrum HoloByte,
2490 Mariner Square Loop,
Alameda, CA 94501. 510
522-3584. (May '88)

Space Quest I !U!
Space Quest I is a 3-D ani
mated adventure in which you
play a janitor in a dicey situa
tion. The goal is to get off your
ship before it explodes and
save the Eamon System. The
game is part of a four-part
series. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. $49.95 .
Sierra On-Line, Inc., P.O. Box
485, Coarsegold, CA 93614.
800-326-6654 or 209-683
4468 . (Sept ' 87)

Spaceship Warlock !!!!1/2
Not a conventional shoot-' em
up, this highly innovative CD
ROM rewards your explora
tion skills with a dazzling
graphic environment, eerie
sounds and speech, and an
addictive ride through outer
space animations. Created by
Mike Saenz and Joe Sparks,
the disc contains no less than
128 MB of data and futuristic
artwork. Characters and plot
are right up there with the best
of sci-fi comic books, with a
splash of NASA-style 3-D
modeling. Relies on clever
point-and-click navigation
rather than heavy text input.
Not as fast as the movie
Bladerunner, but here you're
definitely part of the action.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires color display, 4 MB of
RAM, and a CD-ROM drive.
$95.00. Reactor, Inc., 445 W.
Erie Ave., Chicago, IL 60610.

312-573-0800. (Feb '92)

Spectre !!!!'12
Spectre is a supremely well
designed arcade game that pits
tank against tank in a futuris
tic version of Capture-The
Flag. Game display reveals an
eerie, impressive, nocturnal
landscape. Using simple key
board commands, you navi
gate your tank through a fast
moving perspective view of
animated windmills, titanium
hard barrier polygons, and life
sustaining ammo dumps .
Great sound effects and color
support. Tanks are easily cus
tomized with different combi
nations of speed, armor, and
armament. Can be played by
one user versus the computer,
but the real thrill comes from
battling as many as five other
Spectre owners through an
AppleTalk network. Addic
tive, amazingly fast, and a se
rious threat to office produc
tivity. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later. $59.95. Velocity Devel
opment, P.O. Box 875, Pala
tine, IL 60078. 708-991-0594.
(May '92)

Spelunx and the Caves
of Mr. Seudo !!!!!
Direct from Robyn and Rand
Miller, this "noncompetitive
exploration environment" is
an interactive extravaganza.
Builds on the success of their
previous masterpieces, The
Manhole and Cosmic Osmo.
Perfect for kids of all ages.
Excellent way to have fun
while learning biology, as
tronomy, music, chemistry,
and so forth. Easy point-and
click interface to an endless
labyri nth of tunnels, secret
rooms, journeys in space, and
surpri se color animations.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
2 MB of available RAM, and
HyperCard; color display sys
tem recommended . $49.95.
Br~derb und Software, Inc.,
500 Redwood Blvd., P.O. Box
6125, Novato, CA 94948. 800
521-6263 or 415-382-4400.
(Nov '92)

Star Fleet I: The War
Begins! !!!1/2
Star Fleet I: The War Begins!·
is a space opera of the Star
Trek variety. Rise through the
ranks from ensign to admiral
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in this seriali zed adventure.
No color support in this old
game, and it may not work
reliably with newest Systems.
Version 2. 1 reviewed. Re
quires MacPlusorSE.$29.95.
Interstel Corp., P .O. Box
57825 , Webster, TX 77598.
713-946-7676. (May '88)

to navigate. Falling bombs,
buried prizes, Russian tunes,
and graphics of the Moscow
Circus make this seq uel as
addictive as the origina l.
$49.95. Spectrum HoloByte,
2490 Mariner Square Loop,
Alameda, CA 9450 I'. 510
522-3584. (Dec '92)

Strategic Conquest !!!!'iz

Surgeon 3: The Brain !!!'lz

Strategic Conquest challenges
you to discover an unexplored
world and conquer it by manu
facturing a nd deploying
annies, ships, and planes. This
two-disk game doesn ' t sup
port an external drive. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version
3.0 I shipping. Require s
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $59.
Delta Tao Software, Inc. , 760
Harvard Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94087. 800-827-9316 or 408
730-9336. (Feb '88)

If you ' ve ever wanted to be a
bra in surgeon, now 's your
chance. In Surgeon 3, you're
presented with li fe-or-death
decisions and the future ofyour
patients is in your hands. There
are three different ski ll level s,
so you can work your way
from intern to attending phy
sician. A great feature is the
library, where you can look up
information about brain dis
eases and neurology. A draw
back is that there's little infor
mation about how to play the
game, so you learn what to do
by making mistakes - and
losing your patients. Color,
$59.95; black-and -white,
$49.95. ISM, Inc., P.O. Box
247, Phoenix,MD2 11 31.4 10
560-0973. (Dec '92)

Stratego: The Computer
Game!!!!
The Mac version significantJy
improves on the c lassic
Milton-Bradley board game in
many ways. The object of the
ga me is to capture your
opponent 's headq uarte rs
(sy mboli zed by the enemy
flag) before the enemy cap
tures yours. Each side deploys.
an arn1y of32 officers (valued
according tel theirrank), 1spy,
6bombs,and I flag. The Mac's
pre sentation of Stratego
clo ely resembles the board
game version's basic grid. The
copy-protection scheme re
quires you to use a cardboard
code wheel prior to play. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later.
$49.95. Spectrum HoloByte,
2490 Mariner Square Loop,
Alameda, CA 9450 I. 510
522-3584. (May '91)

Super Tetrls !!!!
This seq uel to the popular
game Tetris has a similar ba
sic premise: As groups of ob
jects float down the screen,
you must rotate and s hi ft
groups so they fit with succes
sive pieces to form solid rows.
A you move up to ever-higher
levels of play, the music and
bac kground s change and
pieces drop faster. Now, how
ever, your goal is to work down
to the bottom of a pit, but once
you 're there, a new pit ap
pears that requires greater skill
MICE RATINGS ... ...

Synchronicity !!!'lz
Synchronicity, based on the 1
Ching, can be used as a stress
reduction or decision-making
tool. Beautiful artwork and
sounds. Even skeptics like it.
Version l.Oreviewed. Version
3.0 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and System
6.04 or later. $59.95 . Vision
ary Software, Inc., P.O. Box
69447, Portland, OR 9720 l.
800-877-1832 or 503-246
6200. (Mar '90)

Tesserae

!!!!'lz

Tesserae has a simple premise:
Clear the game board of col
ored tiles by jumping one over
another in as few moves as
possible. Deceptively hard to
master. Color is key to this
game and governs which tiles
you can jump and where you
can land. In black-and-white
mode, the tiles have differing
patterns. Absolutely gorgeous
color, with a satisfying pyro
technic display once you're
down to your last tile. Excel
lent sound effects. Has no pa
per documentation, although
cleveron-line manual provides
interactive instruction. Ver
sion 1.04 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $49.95.

lnline Design, 308 Main St. ,
Lakeville, CT 06039. 800
453-7671 or 203-435-4995.
(Mar '92)

Welllris !!!!
Welltris is an arcade game that
is a sequel to Tetris. You ma
neuver falling shapes in 3-D.
Has musical accompaniment,
options to preview shapes, and
color or black-and-white ver
sions. Not a DA. Copy-pro
tected. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version I. I shipping. Requires
Macinto sh Plu s or late r.
$39.95. Spectrum HoloByte,
2490 Mariner Square Loop,
Alameda, CA 9450 I. 510
522-3584. (Oct '90)

Wordtris !!!!
The fourth game in the popu
lar 'tris series puts a new twist
in the familiar Tetris scheme
of positioning multishaped
objects in horizontal lines. This
time, the blocks are au squares,
but each contains a letter. Play
ers must form words wiih these
letters to prevent the screen
from filling up. This game is
great fun for one player or
more (you can play agai nst
other players over a network
or via modem). $49.95. Spec
trum HoloByte, 2490 Mariner
Square Loop, Alameda, CA
9450 I. 510-522-3584. (Dec
'92)
FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

A4 !!!'12
A4 is based on 4th Dimen
sion, the relational-database
manager, and thus has 4D 's
power and drawbacks. It inte
grates general- ledger, ac
counts-payable, and accounts
receivable modules. Users fa
miliar with 4D can customize
it easily. Excellent multiuser
capabilities. There's no pay
roll or last-in, first-out sys
tem, and it can be very slow.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Version
3.1 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh LC or higher with 2 MB
of RAM. $ 1,595; with open
source, $3,595. Softek Design,
Inc., P.O. Box 2100, Tellu
ride, CO 81435. 303-728
5252. (May '90)

Mac interface, and olid ac
counting and bookkeeping
fundamentals. Uses double
entry accounting. Compatible
with AppleShare and Multi
Finder. Vers ion 1.01 re
viewed. Version 3.0 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and a hard drive. $595.
Softsync, Inc., 800 S.W. 37th
Ave. (North Tower), Ste. 355,
Coral Gables, FL 33 134. 800
933-2537 or 305-444-0080.
(A ug '90)
' 91 Eddy
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ACCPAC Simply
Accounting!!!!
ACCPACSimply Accounting
has six ledgers and eight jour
nals to handle the needs of
most small-to-medium-sized
businesses. Better Mac inter
face than most accounting
packages. Payroll tax labels
can't be modifi ed, which
forces you to subscribe to Bed
ford's yearly update service.
Version 1.03 reviewed. Ver
sion 1.3 shippi ng. Requires
Mac Plus or later with System
6.03 or later and hard drive.
$199; updates $100 per year
or free with SupportPlus pro
gram. Computer Associates
International, Inc., One Com
puter Associates Pla'za, Islan
dia, NY 11788. 800-531-5236
or 516-342-5224. (Sept '88)

Business Sense !!!'/2
Business Sense is a basic
double-entry accounting pack
age with a one-write approach.
Reports on two years' worth
of data. Has unusually strong
data-importing and-exporting
capabilities. Has payroll and
budgeting features. Works on
a single Mac only; tasks can't
be divided among multiple
mach ines. Version 1.3 re
viewed. Version 1.6 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later with System 6.07 or later
and a hard drive. $199 (or
$ 129.95 direct). Business
Sense, Inc., 3 18 Sapphire St.,
Kemmerer, WY 83101. 800
377-4954 or 307-877-2231.
(May '90)

Cashledger !!!!

CashLedger uses cash-basis
accounting rather than accrual
accoun ting. Double-entry
bookkeeping is supported
transparently. Has transaction
Accountant, Inc. !!!!
Accountant, Inc. offers a great journals. No customer credit
deal of functionality , a high . limits or finance-charge calcu
degree of conformance to the lations. Version 1.2 reviewed.
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Version 1.5 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later. $ 195;
upgrade to MultiLedger, $200.
CheckMark Software, Inc.,
1520 E. Mu lberry , Ste. 200,
Fort Collins, CO 80524. 800
444-9922 or 303-484-3541 .
(May '90)

Checkfree !!!'lz
CheckFree is electronic-bill
paying software that works
with a dedicated serv ice. Bills
are paid by printed draft or by
electronic-transfer me thod .
Users have no way of know
ing in advance which method
the service will use for a par
ticu lar payment, so four days'
notice is required for pay
ments. Your regu lar month ly
bank statements show all
CheckFree e lectronic-funds
transfers. Software works well
but has problems with Mu lt i
Finder. Supports only simple
budgeting. Good for users
whose financial setup includes
lots of installment payments
or frequent late charges. Ter
rible manual. Version 1.5 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, System 6.03 or
later, and Hayes-compatible
modem; hard drive recom 
mended. $33.95 including
shipping; service costs $9.95
per month for up to 20 pay
ments, $3.50 for each addi
tional IO payments. Check
Free Corp., 720 Greencrest
Dr., Westerville, O H 4308 1.
800-882-5280 or 6 14-898
6000. (Sept '9 1)

Checkwriter !!!!
Checkwriter is a personal-ac
counting package that uses
your checkbook like a ledger.
Limited financial planning,
but features inc lude an
overbudgetwarning for speci
fied categories, a trans fer com
mand that shifts fu nds bet ween
accounts, an address database,
drawing tools for designing
checks, a Quicken file con
verter, good reporting options,
and an updating function for
recurring transactions. l n
cludesaDA version,payment
reminder INIT, and two-level
password protection. Out puts
checks on laser printers or
lmageWriters. Vers ion 3. 1
reviewed. Version 4.0 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 6.05 or
later; hard drive recom
MICE RATINGS .. ....
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mended. $69. Aatrix Software,
Inc., 523 N. Washington Ave.,
Grand Forks, ND 58203. 800
426-0854 or 70 I - 746-680 I.
(Sept '91)

Components Accounts
P~yable

!!!!'iz

Components Accounts Pay
able is part of an integrated
accounting series. Prov ides
state-of-the-art flexibility, in
tegrity, and functionality. This
easy-to-use module sets up
detailed account information,
including bank data, payment
terms, and expense items for
disbursements. Fast. For
small-to-medium-sized busi
nesses that don't require a
multiuser accounting system.
Excellent documen tation.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires 68030 CPU or higher, 2
MB of RAM, Sy tern 6.03 or
later, and a hard drive. $795 .
Satori Software, 2815 Second
Ave., Ste. 295 , Seattle, WA
98121. 206-443-0765 . (Oct
' 91)

Components Accounts
Receivable !!!!'iz
Components Acco unts Re
ceivable is part ofan integrated
accounting series. Provides
state-of-the-art flexibility, in
tegrity, and functionality. This
module can handle as many as
252 special journals and does
an outstanding job of tracking
fi nancial data at different lev
els of a busi ness operation.
Fast andeasy tou e. For small
to-medium-sized businesses
that don't requ ire a multiuser
accounting system. Thorough,
well-designed documentation.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires 68030 CPU or higher, 2
MB of RAM, System 6.03 or
later, and a hard drive. $795 .
Satori Software, 2815 Second
Ave., Ste. 295 , Seattle, WA
98121. 206-443 -0765 . (Oct
'91 )

Components General
Ledger !!!!!
Components General Ledger
is part of an integrated ac
counting series. Provides state
of-the-art flexibility, integrity,
and functionality. Report gen
erator may be strong enough
to entice you to import data
and use it with other account
ing systems. Especially ap
pealing to users with database
or graphics backgrounds. Sev

era! optional mod ules are
available. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Req uires 68030 CPU
or higher, 2 MB ofRAM, Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and a hard
drive. $795; Job Cost!fime
Billing, $1 ,495 ; Accounts
Receivable, $795; Accounts
Payable , $795. Satori Soft
ware, 2815 Second Ave., Ste.
295, Seattle, WA 9812 1. 206
443-0765. (Oct '89)

Computerized Classic
Accounting !!!!'iz
Computerized Classic Ac
counting is an Excel-based
integrated accounting system.
The spreadsheet interface is
intui tive, working like tradi
tional paper journals and led
gers . Sup ports custom reports,
fully detailed audit trail, and
password protection. Analy
sis can be done in Excel at any
time. A good alternative for
those currently using paper
ledgers. Version 1.5 reviewed.
Version 3.0 hipping. Requires
Macintosh SE or later with 2
MB ofRAM , Microsoft Excel
3.0 or later, and a hard drive.
Basic configuration, $195;
Client Wri te-Up version for
accountants, $495; enhanced
version, $695. Absolute Solu
tions, Inc., P.O. Box 232400,
Leucadia, CA 92023. 800
633-7666 or 619-436-5495.
(Jan ' 90)

DacEasy Light Checkbook
Accounting !!!!
T his is a well-done, functiona l
system for small-business and
personal accounting that 's like
using a checkbook. After the
initial setup of personal data,
preferred forms, and pass
words, you have available a
full range of bookkeeping op
tions, reports, invoices, and
transac ti o n analyses . Can
han dl e mu lt ip le ba nk ac
counts, and even credit-card
purchases and balances. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. $69.95.
DacEasy, Inc. , 17950 Preston
Rd. , #800, Dallas, TX 75252.
800-877-8088 or 214-248
0205. (May '91)

Dollars & Sense !!!
This personal-finance man
agement program can share
data with tax planner Forecast
and an electronic-banking util
ity called Moneyline. Provides
a variety of basic accounting
tools. Does not fil l out tax

forms. Upcoming version will
allow automatic file transfer
to Macl nTax. Version I. I re
viewed. Version 5 .0 shippi ng.
Req uires Macin tosh Plus or
later with System 6.07 or later
and a hard drive. $99 (or
$49.95 direct). Business
Sense, Inc., 318 Sapphire St.,
Kemmerer, WY 83101. 800
377-4954 or 307-877-2231.
(Mar '87)

Evolve !!'iz
Evolve is a collection ofExcel
macros that .attempts to pro
vide streamlined financia l re
ports and graphs from account
ing data. Diffic ult to set up
and use, and calculation is
slow. Imports data in a wide
variety of exchange formats,
but only one tabul ar arrange
ment of data fie lds can be im
ported. Inflexible system for
naming and locating of files
and fo lders . Includes report
editor for designing custom
layouts. Version 1.01 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
SEor laterwith2MBofRAM,
Excel 3.0 or later, and a hard
drive. $195. Absolute Solu
tions, Inc., P.O. Box 232400,
Leucadia, CA 92023. 800
633-7666 or 619-436-5495 .
(Sept '92)

Flexware !!!!
Flex ware is based on a propri
etary lang uage . This true
multiuser accounti ng system
mus t be professionally in
stalled - it can't be used just
off the shelf. Highly modular
and extremely customizable.
Basic modules cover all as
pects of accounting. Can au
tomaticall y pass data into Ex
cel for further analysis. Ver
sion 6.02C reviewed. Version
6.91 shipping. Req ui res Mac
Plus or later with hard drive
and 4 MB RAM . $895 per
module, except Order Process
ing, Purchasing, Sales/Lead
Tracking, and Request for
Service, $795 each; Point-of
Sale, $695; Job Cost, $995.
Flexware, Inc., P.O. Box 68,
2255 West lake Blvd. , Tahoe
City, CA 96 145 . 800-527
6587 or 9 16-58 1-6999. (May
' 90)

Great Plains Accounting
Series!!!!
Great Plains Accounting Se
ries consists of several mod
ules covering a.ll aspects of
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accounling. Excellent and ex
tensive documentation. Looks
and feels like a mainframe
accounting system. Outstand
ing functionality for serious
users. Version 5.2 reviewed.
Version 6.0 shipping. Requires
t:Jac SE or later and a hard
drive. Per module, $795, ex
cept: Import Manager, $495;
Executive Advisor, $595; Job
Cost, $995; Reconciliation :
$695; Import Manager, $495;
Developer Toolbox , $175;
Network Manager, $995 for 4
users. Great Plains Software,
1701 S.W. 38th St., Fargo,
ND 58103. 800-456-0025 or
701-281-0550. (May '90)

M.Y.O.B. !!!!
M.Y.O.B. (Mind Your Own
Business) is functional enough
for small-business accountants
but accessible to novices.
Lacks multiuser capabilities.
Has integrated general-ledger,
checkbook, accounts-receiv
able, accounts-payable, and
inventory modules. No inte
grated payroll. Imports a wide
variety of financial and text
data in comma- or tab-delim
ited formats. Powerful search
capabilities. Handles complex
reports and forms creation,
including invoices, packing
slips, and labels. Card File fea
ture maintains a simple con
tacts database and can auto
dial telephone numbers with a
modem. Version 3.0reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard drive. $249. Teleware,
Inc., 300 Round Hill Dr.,
Rockaway, NJ 07866. 201
586-2200. (Nov '92)

MaclnTax !!!!
MaclnTax is an excellent tool
for preparing federal and state
tax forms. Intuitive and easy
to use, with all separate forms
automaticaUy interlinked for
accurate recalculation. Ac
cepts data from the leading
personal-finance programs.
Displays in WYSIWYG for
mat and then prints IRS-ac
cepted forms on PostScript
laser printers or dot-matrix
printers. Many state-tax-form
sets are also available. New
version incorporates some fea
tures (such as user Interview
and consulting) of discontin
ued program TurboTax. Logi
cal Next Step feature, along
MICE RATINGS .. ....

with well-implemented Bal
loon Help (for System 7 us
ers)1 helps you render unto
Uncle Sam that which belongs
to him. Version 1991 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
SE or later, System 4.2 or later,
and a hard drive. Federal,
$79 .95 (annua l update ,
$39 .95); state, $49.95 (update,
$24.95). ChipSoft, Inc., 6330
Nancy Ridge Rd. , Ste. 103,
San Diego, CA 92121. 619
453-8722. (Apr '92)
'86,
'89 Eddy
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Maclnvoice !!!'/2
Maclnvoice is an invoicing
system for small businesses.
Limited formatting ability;
excellentprintingability. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later.
$69.95. Synex, 692 Tenth St.,
Brooklyn, NY 11215 . 800
447-9639 or 718-499-6293.
(Nov '89)

MacMoney !!!!
MacMoney is a full-featured
financial manager that pro
duces a wide and useful vari
ety of reports and graphs. Ex
cellent for home-based busi
nesses. Works with Survivor's
Invoicit program to generate
invoices. No password pro
tection. Version 3.5 reviewed.
Version 3.53 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$119.95 . Survivor Software
Ltd., 11222LaCienegaBlvd.,
Ste. 450, Inglewood , CA
90304. 310-410-9527. (Sept
'91)
'86 Eddy

*

Managing Your Money
!!!!'/2

Managing Your Money is
Andrew Tobias' full-featured,
well-supported, personal fi
nancial-manager program.
Can print checks, keep detailed
accounts or budgets, and help
with planning for taxes, insur
ance, and retirement. Tracks
complex portfolio manage
ment and net worth, but re
quires manual updating of
stock and bond values. Al
lows password protection. Can
import Quicken 3 data, and
can export data for use in
MECA 's tax-preparation
package, TaxCut. Excellent
for users with moderately
complex finances or invest
ments. Overkill for simple
money-management tasks .
Version 5.0 reviewed. Re

quires Macintosh Plus or later,
System 6.03 or later, 2 MB of
RAM, and a hard drive.
$79. 95. M ECA Software, Inc. ,
55 Walls Dr., P.O. Box 912,
Fairfield, CT 06430. 203-256
5000. (Dec '92)

Multi-user Desktop
Accounting (MDA) !!!!

Multi-user Desktop Account
ing uses the Omnis database
manager. Sets the standard for
multiuser performance and
accounting functionality in the
off-the-shelf market. Thereare
nine fully integrated modules
and eight user-security classi
fications. Version 2.05 re
viewed. Version 2.07 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or
later with 2 MB RAM recom
mended (4 MB for AppleShare
server), and hard drive. Single
user version, $ 1,795 ; up to 5
users, $2,795; up to 10 users,
$3,795. Logisoft, Inc., 128
Villa Ct. , Lafayette, CA
94549. 510-939-3556. (May
'90)

Multi ledger !!!!'i2
MultiLedger is an integrated
general-ledger, accounts-re
ceivable, acco unts-payable,
and inventory system. It does
batch printing, handles mul
tiple companies, tracks bud
gets, and has high-resolution
graphics statement printing.
Double-entry bookkeeping
supported transparently. Has
transaction journals, but no
customer credit limits. Multi
user version also available.
Version 1.3 reviewed. Version
2.0 shipping . Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later. MultiLedger,
$395; multiuserversion,$695.
CheckMark Software, Inc. ,
1520 E. Mulberry, Ste. 200,
Fort Collins, CO 80524. 800
444-9922 or 303-484-3541.
(May '90)

Payroll!!!!
Payroll is a stand-alone, spe
cialized application that can
operate as a module within the
comprehensive accounting
programs MultiLedger or
CashLedger (also from Check
Mark). Version 3.5 reviewed.
Version 4.6 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later. $295 .
CheckMark Software, Inc.,
1520 E. Mulberry, Ste. 200,
Fort Collins, CO 80524. 800
444-9922 or 303-484-3541.
(May '90)

Peachtree Accounting for
Macintosh !!!!'i2
Peachtree Accounting for
Macintosh (formerly atOnce!)
is an integrated accounting
package with general-ledger,
accounts-payable, accounts
receivable, and payroll mod
ules. Primarily for small busi
nesses. Features very good
security, customizable reports,
nexible fiscal calendar with
12 or 13 periods per fiscal
year. and up to 26 open peri
ods stored on-line. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 2.0 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and a hard drive. $99.
Peachtree Software, 1505 Pa
vilion Place, Norcross, GA
30093. 800-247-3224 or404
564-5800. (Nov '89)
'89
Eddy
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Peachtree Insight
Accounting for Macintosh
!!!!'/2

Insight is a high-powered ac
counting program for smaU
to medium-sized businesses.
Modules include Accounts
Receivable & Billing , Ac
counts Payable, General Led
ger, Inventory, and Payroll.
Expert Reports feature allows
powerful, customizable analy
sis of financial status. Version
1.0 reviewed. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later, System 4.2
or later, and a hard drive. $395.
Peachtree Software, 1505 Pa
vilion Place, Norcross, GA
30093. 800-247-3224or404
564-5800. (Dec '86)
' 86
Eddy

*

ProfitAbility Professional
!!!!

This HyperCard-based single
entry bookkeeping system,
with its emphasis on ease of
use and reporting, is an ideal
choice for small businesses
looking for a do-it-yourself
time-and-bit I ing package.
Handles general-ledger ac
counts, check printing, invoic
ing, price estimates, basic in
ventory control , time-and
materials tracking, and pay
roll (including federal taxes,
FICA, and Medicare costs).
Has built-in phone list, mail
ing list, and a daily planner.
Unsuitable if your business
involves very complex ac
cruals or tax reporting, but
perfect for a mom-and-pop
accrual or cash-account.ing
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system. Includes HyperCard
2.1. Version 1.4 reviewed.
Version l.8shipping. Requires
Mac TI series or higher with
2.5 MB of RAM and System
6.05 or later; 4 MB of RAM
recommended. $149 direct;
optional payroll and time/ma
terials modules, $29.95 each.
Wetzel & Co., Inc., 147 E.
Rocks Rd., Norwalk, CT
06851. 800-635-7849 or 203
846-2504. (Jan '92)

Project Billing !!1ii

Project Bill.ing handles all as
pects of client accounting and
produces professional-looking
bills. It's good at batch entry
and at assigning differen t tax
rates to various items. The in
terface is clumsy, and "action"
descriptions are too limited. It
lacks a DA for data entry.
Version 1.57 reviewed. Ver
sion 1.6 shipping. Req uires
68030 CPU or higher, 2 MB
of RAM, System 6.03 or later,
and a hard drive. $595. Satori
Software, 28 15 Second Ave.,
Ste. 295, Seattle, WA 98121.
206-443-0765. (Apr '90)

Quicken !!!!!
Quicken is an excellent tool
for home budgets, cash-flow
management, and tax-record
keeping. Mimics your check
book, so tracki ng finances is
easy and intuitive. Provides
detailed, customizable reports
supporting tax deductions,
expenses, and sources of in
come for U.S. Federal and
Canadian tax forms. Offers
CheckFreeelectronic bill-pay
ing support. Superlative docu
mentation and on-line help.
Exports data in SYLK (Excel)
orSTD (MaclnTax and Turbo
Tax) formats . Lacks standard
accounting safeguards and
advanced features required for
serious business use. Version
3.0 reviewed. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later with System
6.03 or later and a bard drive.
$69.95 . Intuit, Inc., P.O. Box
30 14 , 155 Linfield Ave.,
Menlo Park, CA 94026. 800
624-8742 or 415-322-0573.
(Dec '92)
'88, '9 1 Eddy
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Sales and Marketing
Forecasting Toolkit !!!! 'ii
The Sales and Marketing Fore
casting Toolkit is an Excel
based productivity package.
The 18 worksheets, 8 charts,
and I macro sheet let you ereMICE RATINGS ......
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ate graphs visually, and then
the program shows you the
numbers needed to substanti
ate it. This real-world ap
proach works well. Version
2.0 rev iewed. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later, System 4.2
or later, and Microsoft Excel
or Lotus 1-2-3. $149.95. Palo
Alto Software, 2641 Colum
bia St., Eugene, OR 97403 .
800-229-7526 or 503-683
6162. (May '90)

SBT Database Accounting
Library: Series Six Plus

!!!!

The multiuser SBT Database
Accounting Library is based
on theFoxBase+engine. Very
fast. Has 16 integrated mod
ules. Can support up lo 99
companies with as many as
999 departments each. Three
different types of budgets can
be generated and tracked.
Holds 24-month customer and
36-month item histories. Ver
sion 3.0 reviewed. Version
6.35 shipping. Require Mac
Plus or later, 2 MB of RAM,
and a hard drive. $695 per
module. SBT Corp., One Har
bor Dr., Sausalito, CA 94965 .
4 15-331-9900. (May '90)

Service Industry
Accounting !!!
Service Industry Accounting
is aimed at small serv ice and
manufac turing businesses.
Has excellent security and
good reporting abilities. Good
use of Mac interface. Includes
an inventory system and job
costing for ma nufacturers .
Version 5.38 reviewed. Ver
sion 5.73 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later; hard
drive recommended. $395 .
Brown-Wagh Publishing ,
J30D Know !es Dr., Los Gatos,
CA 95030. 800-451-0900 or
408-378-3838. (May '90)

TimeMinder !!!!
TimeMinder is an application
for analysis and a DA for re
cording data. Each client ' s
time slips are stored in sepa
rate files, which is a draw~
back. Batch entry is easy, how
ever. The package's interface
needs polishing, and layout
isn't WYS'IWYG, making re
porting unnecessarily difficult.
Version 2.1.6 reviewed. Ver
sion 2.5 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 6.05 or later; hard drive

recommended. $299. Aatrix
Software, Inc., 523 N. Wash
ington Ave., Grand Forks, ND
58203. 800-426-0854 or701 
746-6801. (Apr '90)

Timesllps Ill !!!!

Timeslips ill is for profession
als who bill by the hour. Pow
erful and flexib ledespiteawk
ward interface and setup.
Works as an application for
analysis and reporting and as
a DA for recording or entering
data. Batch entry is easy, and
most desc riptions can be cus
tomized. Excellent documen
tation and on-line help. Wide
variety of billable items. Stop
watch featu re for time-based
activities. Version 2.1 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with System 6.03
or later; hard drive recom
mended. $299.95; 5-user ver
sion, $699.95. Times lips
Corp., 239 Western Ave.,
Essex, MA 01929. 800-285
0999 or 508-768-6100. (Oct
'88 Eddy
'92)

*

WealthBuilder !!! !

WealthBuilder is an easy-to
use financial planner that's a
useful tool for knowledgeable
long-term investors. Devel
oped by Money Magazine.
Includes a comprehensive se
curities database. Lacks pass
word protection and day-to
day money-management fu nc
tions. Database can be updated
with additional entries. Inap
propriate for stock-market
neophytes. An on-line link to
financial data is avai lable .
Version l.Oreviewed. Version
2.0shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later, System 6.05
or later, and a hard drive.
$169.95 . Rea lity Technolo
gies, 3624 Market St., Phila
delphia, PA 19104. 800-346
2024 or 2 15-387-6055. (Sept
'91)
'90 Eddy

*

WOS Fund Accounting

!!!

WOS Fund Accounting is a
true multi user system designed
to meet the unique needs of
government and nonprofit
agencies. Contains general
ledger, payroll , purchase-or
der/voucher, and accounts-re
ceivable modules. Can handle
multiple-fund accounting and
multiple-year adj ustments.
Meets most federal reporting
requirements. Version 1.5 re
viewed. Version 3.3 shipping.

Requires Mac Plus or later and
a hard drive. $4,995. WOS
Fund Accounting, Inc. (Fara
llon), 1321 Wakarusa Dr., Ste.
206 1, Lawrence, KS 66049.
9 13-843-8 150. (May '90)
GENERAL
HARDWARE &
ACCESSORIES

Casiollnk for the
Macintosh !!!!1ii
The CasioLink is a hardware/
software package that links the
popular Casio BOSS series of
electronic organizers to a Mac.
The software is a bi t limited
and clunky, but it works. Can
import and export to text files
and HyperCard stacks but has
some trouble importing from
stacks. Version I.OJ reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
Casio BOSS. $129.95. Casio,
lnc.,570 MountPleasantAve.,
Dover, NJ 07801. 201-361
5400. (May '90)

CleanPath Computer
Controlled Maintenance
Kit!!~

The CleanPath Computer
Controlled Maintenance Kit
is a collection of tools and
software for cleaning your
screen, keyboard, floppy-disk
drive, and dot-matrix printer
(print head and platen). In
cludes special cleaning fluids ,
wipes, swabs, and two drive
cleaning disks. The high-qual
ity cleaning materials are easy
to use and effective. Software
tells you when to use the clean
ing tools. On-screen instruc
tion sheets for each of the kit's
elements . Not computer-con
trolled. $59.95. Discwasher,
Inc., 2950 Lake Enna Rd.,
Lake Mary, FL 32746. 800
325-0573 or 407-333-8900.
(July '90)

Colby SE/30 !!!1i2

This powerful portable com
puter has hardware contrast
and brightness controls for
better viewing. Battery li(e up
to three hours. Can be up
graded with optional hard disk
drives and 8 MB of RAM. Not
meant to be used in transit.
System suffers a tiny bit from
a nnoying screen flicker.
Floppy-only version, $6,699.
Colby Systems, 2991 Alexis
Dr., Palo Alto, CA 94304.

! ....... ! 1iz ........... !! ............ !!'ii ............. !!! ............ ! !°! 'ii ........... !!!! .......... !!~~ 1ii ............ !!!!!

415-941-9090. (Sept '90)

Ergotron Workstation !!!!
The Ergotron Workstation is
one of the best, most versatile
computer workstations avail
able. This freestanding or wall
mountable heavy steel unit
includes a high shelf for your
Mac II and a movable support
arm for your monitor. Comes
in a variety of configurations.
$1,000 and up, direct.
Ergotron, Inc., 3450 Yankee
Dr., Ste. 100, Eagan, MN
55121. 800-888-8458 or 612
452-8135. (Mar '89)

Hewlett-Packard 48SX
Calculator t!!'/2
The 48SX is a powerful and
versatile calculator. It supports
file transfers with Macs, using
the Mac Kermit program. The
calculator includes a power
ful graphical equation editor
and a matrix editor that re
sembles a spreadsheet pro
gram. Programs and variables
are stored by name in a direc
tory. The calculator uses sound
output, a real-time clock with
alarms, and infrared and RS
232 seriaJ. ports as well as
RAM and ROM expansion
ports. The Serial Interface Kit
adds considerable power but
could use improvements.
$350; Serial Interface Kit,
$59.95. Hewlett-Packard (Di
rect Marketing), P.O. Box
58059, MSlt51 lL-SJ, Santa
Clara, CA 95051. 800-752
0900 (USA) or 800-387-3867
(Canada). (Mar '91)

Keylock !!!'12
The KeyLock is a security
package that has a piece of
hardware that's inserted into
the. floppy-disk slot (and can
be physically locked) and an
INIT that requires the correct
password during startup. In
cludes a DA that darkens the
screen and requires the same
password. INIT and DA por
tion are easily bypassed.
$129.95. VikingTech, 533
~ Via De La Valle, Ste. E,
SolanaBeach,CA 92075. 619
792-1385. (July '90)

MacTable !!!!!
The MacTable is an elegant
Danish-style worktable that
holds a Mac and a printer with
room to spare. The table, 30
inches deep by 58 inches wide,
is made of particleboard and
must be assembled. Cabinet is
MICE RATINGS . .....

optional. 46-inch table, $329;
58-inch table, $359; cabinet,
$159 (all direct prices).
ScanCo, P.O. Box 3217 ,
Redmond, WA 98073. 800
722-6263 or 206-481-5434.
(June '90)

Mobile Computer 400 !!!!
The Mobile Computer 400 is
a portable computer small
enough to carry, and it's rela
tively inexpensive. It has a
proprietary operating system
but uses a pull-down menu
and a pointer that's controlled
by a built-in touch pad-rea
sonably intuitive for Mac own
ers. $695. Psion, Inc., 555
Virginia Rd., Ste. 5CONC,
Concord, MA 01742. 800
628-7949 or 508-371-0310.
(July '90)

Outbound Notebook 2030

!!!!'12
Fast, light, and upgradable, the
Notebook 2030 gives Apple's
PowerBook 140 a serious run
for its money. Unlike earlier
Outbound laptops, the Note
book has up-to-date, standard
Mac ROM chips prei.nstalled.
Upgrade path for the Note
book 2000 series includes
faster CPUs, math copro
cessor, and greater hard-drive
capacities. LCD display is
larger than Apple's but not as
sharp and fast. Doesn't sup
port color video. Has built-in
microphone, all the usual Mac
ports (including ADB and
standard 25-pin SCSI), and
Outbound 's improved Track
Bar input device. Doesn't ac
commodate internal modem.
With 4 MB of RAM and 40
MB hard drive, $1,999 direct;
optional 68881 coprocessor,
$ 129. Outbound Systems, Inc.,
4840 Pearl E. Cir., Boulder,
CO 8030 l. 800-444-4607 or
303-786-9200. (Feb '92)

Portable Attache !!!!
The Portable Attache is an at
tractive alternative to the Mac
Portable case. Manufactured
by Zero Halliburton, it's made
ofaluminum 1:is approx imatel.Y
the s&ine size as the Mac Po(
table case, and comes with a
handy accessory case (the per
fect size for a Diconix printer)
that fits inside. The file pocket
in the Portable Attache de
taches and becomes a port
folio. It' s not suitable for
checking on an airline, but the

Portable Attache(fransport
case (also available exclu
sivelyfrom EDC) is. Requires
Macintosh Portable. $329.95;
Portable Attache(fransport
case, $369.95. EDC, 13101
Washington Blvd., Ste. 110,
Los Angeles, CA 90066. 310
578-9712. (Sept '90)
GRAPHICS

&

DESIGN

1001 Fun Posters
and More !!'/2
This collection of templates
for posters, fax cover sheets,
memos, signs, and notes is
useful for special occasions at
work, home, or school. Many
templates are corny, even
sophomoric. Contains some
good material, and au tem
plates are easily customized.
$79. Newslettermen , 11500
Hart St., North Hollywood,
CA 91605. 818-503-8016.
(Dec '92)

BannerMania !!!'/2
BannerMania is a specialty
graphics program that lets you
print banners, bumper stick
ers, signs, posters, and T-shirt
designs. Includes 19 custom
outline fonts that scale and
print at any size. Also imports
Type l fonts. Works with la
ser printers and makes good
use of Image Writer's limited
color capabilities. Offers va
riety of special effects for text
manipulation, including the
awesome Transmogrify com
mand. Limited graphics im
port/export capabilities. Ex
cellent manual. Version 1.0
reviewed. Requi res Macintosh
Plus or later and System 5.0 or
later. $59.95. Br!ilderbund
Software, Inc., 500 Redwood
Blvd.,P.O. Box6125,Novato,
CA 94948. 800-521-6263 or
415-382-4400. (Oct '91)

CameraMan !!!
CameraMan·captures screens
and on-screen . actions and
saves the resulting graphics as
a QuickTiJTle sequence, a PICS
animation, or a series of PICT
files. Captures 8-bit and 4-bit
color as well as black-and
wh1te images. Maximum 8
bitcolorcapture speed is gen
erally less than 4.5 frames per
second even on the fastest
Mac-II-series machines. Can
capture an entire screen or a

designated selection. Doesn ' t
record sound, so QuickTime
movies require a separate pro
gram to mix in digital audio.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires QuickTime. $149. Vi
sion Software, 3160 De La
Cruz Blvd. , Ste. 104, Santa
Clara, CA 95054. 408-748
8411. (Sept '92)

Capture !!!!
Capture is a reliable screen
capture utility. It can capture
full or partial screens either to
the Clipboard or to a PICT
file. Supports 8-bit and 32-bit
color. Capture may have to be
renamed on your Mac to avoid
!NIT conflicts. Version 2.0
reviewed. Version 4.0 ship
ping.Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 6.03 or
later. $129.95. Mainstay,
5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura
Hills, CA 91301. 818-991
6540. (Jan '90)

Cheshire !!!'12
Cheshire is an INlT that lets
you copy and paste tab-delim
ited data into simple charts,
which can be placed in a docu
ment. Many chart types are
possible, typeface styles can
be varied, and the charts can
be modified if placed into
drawing programs such as
MacDraw II or DeskDraw.
The only programs from which
this handy utility can extract
data are MacWrite Il, Word,
MacDraw II, and PageMaker.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$125 . Abbott Systems, 62
Mountain Rd., Pleasantville,
NY 10570. 800-552-9157 or
914-747-4171. (Feb '91)

DeskPaint and DeskDraw

!!'lz
DeskPaint and DeskDraw are
full-featured , 24-bit color
painting and drawing pro
grams in DA fonn . They in
clude flexible calibration op
tions for vertical and horizon
tal rulers. Printer resolution
can reach 4,000 dpi. DeskPaint
has basic color controls and
image-manipulating func
tions. Inadequate for profes
sional artists. Version 3.08
reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
or later 2 MB of RAM, and a
hard drive. $199. Zedcor, 4500
E. Speedway, Ste. 22, Tuc
son , AZ 85712. 800-482-4567
or 602-881-8101. (Dec '92)
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Keep this supplement hand,
It includes a complete selection ofproducts t•
make your life easier andyour work more fun.
PRINT
One of the biggest
advances in desktop
publishing has been in the
field of scanning, once
something on ly a color
separator cou ld do. Now,
affordable color sca nners
are for everyone!
We offer 600, 800, and
1850 dpi scanners that
handle flat art, transpar
encies, or sl ides. Desktop
scans are ideally suitable
for fi nished output (in
newsletters or low-end
brochures) or for position
on ly (in high-end fo ur
color projects) .

Whether you need a
high-resolution color
monitor or a mono
chrome display, you ' ll
find the right
monitor ... right
here. Incl uded
in this sup
plement are
dozens of
monitors in
all sizes (13"
to 21"), and all
levels of
reso lution (from
640x480 to
1152 x 870).

JOO dpi color scan of a11 8 x I 0
tra11sparency; scanned with the
Rea /Tech Sca n 800 color sca1111er.

Macintosh
solutions
you can
really
celebrate!

ACCELERATE
The Mac you thought was
so fast yesterday is the one
you're wa iting, wa iting,
waiting for today. If you
do a lot of nu mber
crunching or use lots of
scanned images, you need
a break!
A high-quality perform
ance upgrade from
Hardware That Fits wil l
make projects fly, giving
you more work time and
less wasted time.

What in the Mac world is
worse than lost, corrupted,
or unreadable data? And
what in the world is more
important than backup?
Hardware That Fits offers
plenty of storage options
to use for a primary drive
or for backup . Our high
quality drives, removable
storage media, and
backup systems will keep
your data safe and sound,
so you can work, not
worry.

Are you tired of waiting
forever for less-than
perfect printouts? A grea'
printer from Hardware
That Fits is your answer!
Need speed? We

offer several
models, includ
ing our own
RealTech Laser!
that zip through
even your most
complicated
documents w ith
ease. Need 11 x J
capability? It isn'
expensive or hare
to get anymore,
now that the
RealTech Laser
400 is at your serviCE

And for the ultimate in
output, the color printers
we offer wil l make beaut
ful mockups, knockout
presentations and comps
almost as good as the
fi nished product.

We want to help you
solve your C0111JUtil1!
problems. We're not
intetes/Bd in makill!J

a quick buck.

CONNECT
The correct network makes all the difference between
a productive team and a slow-moving traffic jam.
Hardware That Fits has networking equipment for
everyone, whether you're part of a smal l workgroup or
a huge enterprise. We' ll keep you connected with the
best in routers, hubs, bri dges, and modems ... ancl the
best advice on how to use them.

Sometimes we even have to
talk a customer out ofbuying
more equipmenl than he or
shfj needs. Because we belie~
in building relationships, not
increasing our sales quotas.

Meet a few Ot the friendly folks who'd
like to be your Mac solutions partner...
You don 't have to worry about talking to
someone who doesn't rea lly care about you
and your order. Our sales teams (a few of
our associates are shown here) are
anxious to make sure you're happy!
Group at left, clockwise from fro111
row: Barbara, Gina, Oona, Jim, Don,
Mike, Cecil.
Group at right, clockwise from front
row: O,iria, Jon, Michael, Clwck,
James, Ed.

WE WANT TO BE
YOUR MACINTOSH
SOLUTIONS PARTNER
(WE'RE REALLY NOT
INTERESTED IN A
ONE-SHOT SALE)
In these difficult economic
times, value is the most
important criteria for mak
ing a purchasing decision;
that's whv our business is
still growing while others
are foundering . We're in

Welcome to your
one-stop sourc~f\~
for IV!ac1~~1f~
solutions. 2 i:a,>i'~
a complete selectiolf'B: . ~ _.
-· .

products to make your Ii~ _, :~,,
easier &your work more fun.
During the past seven years, we've become knoivn as
America's one-slop source for custom so lutions. Wiry ?
Beca use our friendly sa les and customer service tea ms
have alw.iys been more interested in solving your
computing cha llenges than in m;iking a quick buck.
From time to tim e. they ha 1•e to talk a customer out oi
buying more equipment tlw1 they real/)' need. Tha t's
because \Ve believe in buildin3 relationsh ips and pro
viding total solutions... and that's wl1y we're America's
largest mail order .<eller of Mac hard\Vare.

our eighth year of provid

SOLUTION: Customer service

ing the best value in the

When you order from us, you get
computer experts, not derlcs!

Mac market. Sure, there
are some companies that
can give you a better price
on a particular product...
but will they stand behind

SOLUTION: Tech support
Best tech support anywhere. And

they even still be in busi

it's toll-free: 1-800-364-MACS.

subsidiary of a financially
sound public company,
and have been m embers
oi the Better Business
Bureau since 1987. We
offer you the best ovei:a ll
value, customer service,
technical support, and
financing options because
we're interested in being
your total solutions part
ner...and because we'll be
around to help you.

Our tech tea m is wel l trai ned, we ll
informed, and well known for their
abil ity to so lve custom ers' prob lems
with a mi ni mum of inconven ience to
the customer.

We've made it eas ier than ever to
enjoy our productivity-enh ancing
products by offer ing iive different leas
ing programs. Choose the one best
tailored to yo ur compa ny's needs! Ca ll
us toll free for more infor mation.

SOLUTION: 100% satisfaction
OUR FAMOUS GUARANTEE: If you
don't like it, we 'll buy it back.
If you're not 100% satisfied, ca ll for
your RMA number and retu rn th e
product w ith in 30 days of the ship
date. We' ll refund your pu rchase price
(mi nus consumables ior prin ters).

1-800-364-FITS

a specific product,
and don't have time
to read this entire
supplement? Flip
through the pages
and watch for the
corresponding icon.

= - >tm
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. ...perlormancc
Accelrrolo" and
•
producu

SOLUTION: Financing options
Business leasing available: call
toll-free 1-800-364-LESS.

Are you looking for

Of course, we'd much
prefer it if you would
read this supp lement
cover to cover; there
are dozens of produ cts
that would help you
increase your produc
tiv ity. But if you ' re
short of time, just keep
your eye on th e icons
on the ri ght-h and
pages . If you' re lookin g
fo r a moni tor, and th e
monitor ico n is
black ...that's you r
page !

A ll of our salespeople have a m inimum
of three years of computer experi ence.
They' re tra ined in App le's intensive
program, as we ll as our own. They' re
ready to help you (w ith a smil e!) both
before and after the sa le.

i! (a nd b y you ...and will

ness)? We will. We 're a

0 .
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Hord drim / storoge

RNITcch and the Rc.:ill tx h IOl,'O arc

lrJtlcnlJrks of MBSI. All frlhi.•t t1J1km..11~
u~:d in !hi~ ~uppl<•mt'fll ,ut• lhr pmp(•1lil.., Qi
1ht•11 r~X'(1iwo•... ners. l-l;ird\\ ,1n· lh.11 I 11> 1~

loc.11ed JI blO S. FrJz1er, Cont()(•. T\ iiJOl.
All pticcs arc subjoc1 to ch.inJ:(" \\1thou1 nocicc.
0 1992.

Toll·free in the U.S. & canada, too
HOURS: 8 am to 7pm CST

HIGH-END
GRAPHICS
SOLUTIONS
The latest innova
tions in pre-press
,desktop technology
,(scanning through
·P.mofing)

. POWERBOOK
SOLUTIONS
Macintosh PowerBooks
& accessories for office
or travel

PAa54248

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
SOLUTIONS
Intermediate
graphic and multi
media solutions
PAGES14-21

STORAGE
SOLUTIONS

NETWORKING/COMMUNICATIONS
SOLUTIONS

PACiES22-23, 34-35

PAGE530-33

Jon i alw,1ys emliusiasric abour
our product;, our qu,1lity, and our
ervice. /-fe's thrilled robe p.1rr
of a company rhar's becom
ing /he mail order
/Vlacintosh equivalent of
rhe popular consumer
ca1,1log "Lands' End."

ACCELERATORS/PERFORMANCE
SOLUTIONS
PAGES 4041
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Ra sterOps CorrectPrint 300
~ (dye sublimat ion printer) $
,r
Lease: $203/per mo. 739J

[ill

RasterOps 20" Mu lti-Sync Co lor
Trinitron Monitor
Lease: $78/per mo.

2859

IT DOESN'T TAKE
AGENIUS TO SEE
the quantum leaps made

C' Key Tronic MacPro Plus
~ extended keyboard ............ .. ... 139

1

ID

Rea lTec h Scan 800
·-- w(fra nsparency Option
Lease: $49/per mo.

er

in electronic publishing
in the lasl five years.
When we firs/ started pro

[F

'4
179

Quadra 950
1 GB Fuj itsu Drive
Lease: $54/per mo.

1959

Rea lTech _Laser 400
(11 x l 7 printer)
Lease: $88/per mo.

3195

Ra sterOps 24 Xli video card .... .. 7999

ducing our ads, we type

RasterOp s
CorrectColor Calibrator. .. .. ........ .2079

set on the Mac...but were

Image Magic DS P (Digita l Signal
Processor) accelerates Adobe
Photoshop filters by 200 to 964%)
Image Magic NuBu s... ......... .. ... .... .769
Image Magic FX/PDS.. .. ................ 699
Image Magic Quadra/PDS ........ ... ..699

still encumbered by art
boards, keylines, acetate
overlays and that messy,
messy wax. Not anymore!
The office shown at right
is where this supplement
was actually produced.
(By the way, if you're
interested in purchasing a
graphics workstation and
would like to see the evo
lution of some of these
pages, just let us know.
We'll send you a descrip
tion outlining each stage
of production.)

Ask about our

.LEASING
PROGRAM
Toll-free information:

1·800-364-LESS

If you produce high quality, four
color brochures and publications,
here's a system that really solves a
lot of pre-press problems. Tired of

making rough mockups to show
pos iti oning fo r transparencies ?
W ea ry of wa iting for your DCS files
fro m th e color separator? The Real
Tech Sca n 800 (with Transparency
Option) lets you scan transparen
cies and slides so you ca n design
th e page with all your pictures in
place from the beg in ning! Save
time by printing first-draft copy in
spreads on th e Rea lTech Laser 400
. ..and improve quali ty by checking
traps and outlin es on the RasterOps
CorrectPrint 300.
Hi gh-end graphics system. (In cludes Quadra
950, 1 GB Fujitsu hard drive, RasterOps 20"
Trinitron co lor monitor, RasterOps 24 XU
video ca rd, and Key Tronic MacPro Plus
extended keyboard. See indi vidual pricing for
srnnner, color p rinter, etc.)
Lease: $348/per mo.

$12,715

Intelligent solutions
for desktop publishers,
corporate art
departments
&g~phic

l.

Anne 80es for the
Rea ITecl1 Scan 800 in
a BIG w.1yl She thinks
it's one of the best
desi8n tools on the
graphics scene. (She
loves t/1e Color 350,
too. See pa8es 12
13 and 20-21 for
more information.)

~
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We're an authorized
RasterOps dealer...
for the past four yea rs,

The latest in 24-bit technology
to complete your system.

we 've supported these
excellent products with
top-of-the-line service
and wa rranties.

~1,,~;9
. l,lll

RasterOps
Sweet
16"
L '-t
Color Monitor ·· · · · · ·

RasterOps
21" Color
Monitor

H igh-reso lution display delivers color
graphics and images wi th superior defini
tion . Fli cker-free screen reduces eyestrain;
tilt-and-swivel base allows you to adjust the
monitor Lo a comfortable ang le. Displays up
to 16.7 m illion colors; 624 x 832 resolu
tion, 75 Hz refresh rate. The complete sys
tem combi nes th RaslerOps Sweet 16
monitor and Rea lTech 8-bit vid eo ca rd (a
single slot, graphi cs display adapter for the
M ac intosh II fami ly of computers). An alter
nati ve bundle includes a Ras terOps
PaintBoard Li video card, w hich supports
the Quadra series . Softwa re support for the
PainLBoa rd Li includes a system extension
for con trolling the on-boa rd accelerator,
hardware pan and zoom, extended desktop,
and ga mma selection.

High-resolution, anti-gla re screen makes
extended viewi ng more comfortable for
your eyes. Display contro ls all ow you to
custom ize d isplay seltings (depending on
the graphi cs display ada pter bei ng used).
This large-screen co lor di spl ay supports
scanning frequenc ies fro m 30-64 kHz
horizontal and 50- 120 Hz verti ca l, and a
reso lution of up lo 11 52 x 870 pixels.
Dual input connectors enab le it to be
used with a va ri ety of graphics display
adapters, in a vari ety of environments.
Tilt-and-swivel base for adjustable view
ing angles. Bundled wi th the RasterOps
24Xli card, it displays up 10 16.7 million
colors wi th superior definition . Com pat
ible w ith the Macintosh II and Quadra
fam il ies of computers.

Sweet 16 Monito r w/RcalTe h 8-bit Card

21 " Co lor Monitor w/24X li Card
l.e.1 c: S 131/per mo .

LeJse: $43/per mo.

Sweet 16 Monitor w/PaintBoard Li Card
Lea e: $56/ per mo.

More monitors!
SEE PAGES 16·17, 24·25,
26·27, 36·37, AND 44·45
FOR MONITORS IN ALL SIZES
AND PRICE RANGES.

$1578

$4998

2048

' ' My experience in running large retail organizations for more
than 76 years was the person at the top normally heard from
customers only when things 'had not gone according to Hoyle'
somewhere down the line. I would like to be the exception and
bring to your attention my experiences of OUTSTANDING SERVICE
from two of your employees during my recent purchase of a Rea/Tech
79" monitor and RasterOps 24Xli card... (their) responsive service was
a refreshing change. ' '
- Stephen E. Snider

Name-brand color
solutions at incredibly
appetizingprices!
RasterOps 20" Trinitron
Color Monitor

ct7R'i9
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Mu lti-scan capab ility provides opti mum reso lu tion for
nine factory preset modes; allows you to upgrade your
di sp lay to a max imum resolution of 1280 x 1024 w ith
out changing your monitor. User-selectab le disp lay
allows you to store up to 15 differen t disp lay se tti ngs in
memory. Non-refl ecti ve, fl at screen and tilt-and-swivel
base fo r optimu m long-term worki ng comfort. Up to
16.7 mi ll ion colors; 75 Hz refresh rate.
20" Color Monitor w/RasterOps PaintBoard Li Ca rd
Lease: $100/per mo.
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Our Laser 400 printe1
No more tiling! Ni

"...be forewarned:

PostScript-clone printers
still ha ve a long way to
go before they can rival
true Adobe PostScript

. ters.
pnn

"

QJoh.• i1um \l" Ll'li! S••Pll•rrho.'r 111'12 IHlM'
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So fast it will bring
a smile to your face!
The RealTech Laser 400's
high-performance W eitek RISC
processor and ATM font ren
dering technol ogy enable it to
print complex documents 4 to
5 times faster than other non
RISC laser printers in its price
range.

More printers!
SEE PAGES 8·11 , 20·21 ,
24·29, 46·47: NEC, SEIKO ,
Tl, KODAK, RASTEROPS,
KODAK, REALTECH.

The RealTech Laser 400 uses a
Fuji -Xerox pri nter engine that
prints 15 pages per minute at
top speed.

Based on Adobe
PostScrip~ Level 2 ...
com patibl e with all current
appli ca tion software that
supports the Postscript
language. It contains a
number of perform
ance, function and
quali ty enhancements
that save printin g tim e and
improve quality. In addition,
PostScrip Level 2 offers new
capabiliti es, incl udi ng forms
handling, graphic patterns
support, and new half-tone
algorithms.

:an make YOU happy.
nore tapedpages!
****

-
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The only 11x17 printer with
Adobe PostScripr Level 2
for less than $3500.
• High-speed
printing (15 ppm,
letter size)
•Bppm
(tabloid size)

• 2 paper trays
included!
•SCSI port
•Full page 11x17
printing*

The ideal networlcing printer. The Rea lTech Laser
400's three interface ports (App l e ta l k~ RS-422, IBM PC
pa rallel, and RS-232-C) ca n be used simu ltaneously. It
can be ass igned either PostScrip or LaserJ et II emu
lati on, mak ing it the idea l network printer. A
Hew lett Packard LaserJ et Series II emul ati on
allows use with non-Postscript application s
softwa re. The perfect solut ion fo r multi-user
print ing environments.
Prints full-page 11x17
documents. No more tilin g to get
the full image area. or tap ing letter
size pages together! The Rea lTech
Laser 400 is th e optimum tabloid
printer.

·Nore: Print( to within 5 mm of tl1e edge.

, . SCSI port. The sta nd ard confi g
uration includes a SCSI
port and 4 Mb of
~. RAM, upgrad
able to 16.

WHY ADYE SUBLI
MATION PRINTER
IS AN EXCELLENT
INVESTMENT FOR
ANYONE IN THE
GRAPHICS FIELD
Does your compa ny have
to buy more than one set
of traditional color proofs
for -a print project (at

This is ,1 photo o f
dye sublimation
output from the
RasterOps CorrectPrint 300
printer. The original image
w as an 8 x 10 g lossy color photo
scanned on the Rea /Tech Scan 800.
(See pages 12-1 3 for more information
about th e Rea/Tech scanner.)

Photographic
quality dye sublimation
proofs for under $2 apage!

$35-100 each)? A dye

Rosterops

sublimation printer ca n

---.---=

eliminate a lot of the
hassle and cost of color

The Carree/Print
300 includes tllfee
standard interfa ces
(Apple Talk,
Ethernet, RS-232C)
and a SCSI port,

proofing; you ca n see
what the fina l result will
look likP withnut running

which allow
users to share it on

four sets of film each time

a network.

to crea te the proof. The
RasterOps CorrectPrint

300 offers the highestquality output available
in desktop co lor proofing
technology. At a cost of
Jess than $2 per proof,
it's a wise purchase.

$7395
Lease: S203/tro.

Ask about our

LEASING

j

./~~P-ROGRAM
1

Toll-free information:

. 1-800-364-LESS
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RasterOps CorrectPrint 300
Dye Sublimation Printer
Uses a four color (CMYK) dye-sublimation thermal printi ng process
at 300 dots per inch. The result is a continuous-tone print that
resembles photographic-quality output. The CorrectPrint 300 prints
on special sheet-fed paper or transparencies, not on rol ls. It uses a
RISC controller with JPEG decompression capabi lity, and comes
with 0 Mb RAM. (12 Mb RAM is required ; it's upgradable to 36 Mb.)
The CorrectPrint 300 is Adobe PostScrip language compatibl e,
and includes three standard interfaces : App leTa lk, Ethernet (two
Ethernet ports-th ick and twisted pair), RS-232C, plus a SCSI port,
allowing users to share th e CorrectPrint 300 among Macs, PCs,
workstations, or a network .
Includes 35 res ident fo nts.

Affordable color
printing solutions.
Unparalleled quality for high-end
comps and presentations, or for
low-cost, pre-press color proofs.

Sii
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Seiko Instruments

$4495
Lease: !123/mo.

• Prints on plain
laser paper
• Adobe Postscript®
compatible
• Perfect for
single users
or small
work
groups
Don and 5/Jarla.
like everyone' JI

Hardware That flts#
enjO)' re ting new
product . T/1ey're
/Japµ y to be able ro
offer such l1ig/1
qualiry color ourpur
ro customers!

Letter-size color output
at the price of high-end
black and white.
Seiko Instruments Personal ColorPoint PS
Prints full-b leed comps on plai n laser paper or trans
parency film. B4 page size allows the printed image to
be larger th an sta ndard letter size (up to 8.53" x 11 .93").
300 dpi co lor th erm al printer uses 16 MHz RISC
processor. 6 Mb RAM standard, upgradable to
10 or 22 Mb.
Adobe PostScrip language compatib le. Down
load, process and print images simul taneously;
th e Person al ColorPoint PS has multip le frame
buffers. Inclu des three standard interfaces:
Apple Talk, Centronics, and RS- 232, plus a SCSI
port, allowing users to share the ColorPoint
among Macs, PCs, worksta tions, or a network.
The Personal Co lorPoint PS continuously poll s all
interfa ces and re-confi gures automati ca lly to
receive incoming data.
Includes 39 resid ent fo nts .

The RealTech Scan 800.
The ideal color solution for scanning
flat art AND transparencies.

D Real
lechT
At last•••quality you can celebrate!
(You can actually use the separations for printing. We did.)
Color scan 

8 x 10 matte finish phoro

Grayscale scan -

5 x 7 maue finish photo

• 24-bit color
• 8-bit grayscale
•BOOdpi
• 200 brightness/ contrast levels
• fast scanning speed
(9.1 seconds at 300 dpi for
black & white or grayscale;
75 seconds for color)
•gamma-correction and color
calibration software included

Transparency Oplion
Examples above and at bottom of page were scanned by an inde
(shown open, below)
pendent service bureau at the default settings. The color scan
is sold
above was adjusled with ScanMatch color ca libration software,
sep.1rately.
and co/or-corrected with Adobe Pholoshop. The grayscale scan is
8-bit 1256 shades of gray).

Scans in 24-bit color, 8-bit
grayscale or black & white.
Scanning speed is 9.1 seconds
at 300 dpi (black and white or
gray sca le), and 75 seconds for
color scann ing.

Transparency Option avail
able for scanning trans
parendes and negatives!
Our Transparency Option lets
you scan slides, transparencies,
fi lm, or negatives . Exposure
time is adj ustable for scan ning
dark fi lm.

FREE! SCANMATCH

Gamma-conution and
Savitar's ScanMatch
color-calibration
software are
induded.
The
RealTech
Sca n 800
features

ScanMatch

gamma:~~~~§:§~~§:§~~~ tion
color ca libracorrection,
software
w hich Jets you ad just
(incl uded) adjusts
scan fi les so colors
contrast and brightn ess without
losi ng deta il s in high light and
are true w hen displayed on
your monitor.
shadow areas.

Rea/Tech Scan 800
Street price: $1299

Mlcrotek 600ZS
Street price: S1299

Howtek Scanmaster 3+
Street price: $7499

800 dpi B;W sca n
(enlarged to show detail)

600 dpi B;W sca n
(enlarged to show de/ail)

1200 dpi /3JW scan
(en larged 10 show delail)

COLOR CALIBRATION SOFT·
WARE ($199 RETAIL VALUE!)
IS INCLUDED WITH EVERY
REALTECH SCAN 800.

Do you need "position only" scans for comps, or
mid-range separations for printing newsletters and
flyers? The Rea/Tech Scan 800 is vour solution!*
•You don 't have to buy two separate scan
ners to meet your need to scan both reflec
tive and transparent artwork and photos.
The Rea lTech Scan 800 is one of onl y a very
few scan ners th at offer an optiona l attach
ment for sca nning transparencies, slides,
and film .

•You can actually improve
image quality with
gamma-correction.

• Color calibration software included FREE!
The RealTech Scan 800 comes with
ScanMatch color ca libration software
(FREE) .. .and it's avai lable with Adobe
Photoshop or ColorAccess from Barneyscan
at an additional cost.

•It's fast!

It scans black and whi te docu
ments in 9.1 seconds; color, in 75 seconds.

When your original
document isn't
vivid, you can use
gammacorrection (i n
real time) to improve th e
image qua lity. Very few scanners fea ture
ga mma-correction  yet it's standard on the
RealTech Scan 800!

The balloon picture shown above origin,1ted
as an 8 x I 0 color transparency. (Shown directly
at left is a color Polaroid of the same photo.) Th e trans
parency was scanned with the Tr,1nsparency Option 011 the
Rea/Tech Scan 800, adjusted with Sca nMatch color ca libra
tion software, and color-corrected with Adobe Photosl10p.
Color separations were prod11ced with ColorAccess software
from Bameyscan. Judge for yourself- is t/1 e q11a/ity of this
separation good enougl1 for your company newsletter or
flyer?

• 25 black and white halftone patterns!

RealTech Scan 800 .. .. ............................... ... ........ $1299

*

Lease: $36/µer mo.

Some sca nners on ly offer fou r.

• More brightness, contrast & resolution
levels than other leading scanners.

RealTech Scan 800

w/ Transparency Option .......... 1794

Rea lTech Scan 800

w/ Adobe Photoshop ............... 1499

Lease: $49/per mo.
Lease: 541/per mo.

Our graphic & multi
help you stage ato1
Now it's easy to capture fu/1
motion video on your Mac!
VideoSpigot'• from SuperMacN
is an affordable new digi tal
video system . It captures full
motion video in 24-bit color
and converts it to Apple's
Q ui ckTime fi le format (w hich
can be stored on hard disk,
opti cal disk, or removable
cartridge). Plays back al rates
of up to 30 frames per sec
ond, depending on which
Mac you' re using.

Everything you need to
set up or expand a complete
graphic or multi-media
workstation.

Once your video is convert
ed, you can cut, ed it, copy
and paste it into your own
multi-media produ ction s, or
into word-processing or
graphics documents. IJesignecl
for Mac llsi and LC systems,
Quadras, and all NuBus
Macintosh II systems.
VideoSpigot LC ... .. ... ................. $249
VideoSpigot ll si or Nu Bu ... 329/369
VideoSpigot Pro .................. ...... 1079
Spigot Sou nd .. ............... ... ....... 479
Spigot & Sound Pro ................... 1759

-

r\ Rca lTech Color 350 printer
w/ l O Mb RA I
Lease: 5 165/per mo ...

$5995

_EL Q uadra 700
' ( RealTech 19" Trinit ron
l ease: 552/per mo .... ... . 1895
I0

Key T ronic M acPro Pl LI S
extended keyboard ........... ..... 139

425 M b Fuji tsu hard drive

l ease: 5 27/per mo .......... 999

F Wacorn Tabl et - 12 x 18
l ease: 5 28/per mo ........

G

1029

Micro tek Sca nrnakcr II
co lo r scanner
Lease: $26/per mo .. ....... 949

Video cards available fo r tli is S)'Stem :

RasterOps Med iaTi me ............ . $7599
RasterO ps PaintBoard Li ... .. ...... .. .799
Thunderstorm ........... ..... .. .. ....... ... 829

Ask about our

11

i1
1

LEASING
PROGRAM
Toll-tree information:

.1-800-364-LESS

' ' In the graphic design business, the desktop pub lish ing hard
wa re is cha nging so rapidly that it ca n be confusing w hat to buy 
Jon 's knowledgeable and friendlv help guided me towa rd the ri~ hl
decision fo r m y companv. ' '
-

Elain e Kropvelrl
EKlectic lmaMes

~edia solutions

Ba(b, ra and J.1mc•
two of our tale/lied,
well-rehearsed
Si!le crew.

1erformance.

Do you create company training films ... video
presentations ... newslellers and brochures? We
understand the equipment requirements of the
creative Mac user who needs to combine sound,
motion, graphics, and words. We can suggest com
binations of Mac products that will help you design
projects to keep you in the spotlight!
Graphic/multi-media system. (Includes Q uadra 700, 425 Mb
hard drive, Rea /Tech 19" Trinitron color monitor, RasterOps
PaintBoard Li video card, and Key Tronic M acPro Plus extended
keyboard. See individual pricing for scanner, co lor printer, ere.)
Lease: 5226/per mo .

$8255

~//I~
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EXPANDING YOUR
GRAPHICS STATION
DOESN'T HAVE TO BE
ABIG PRODUCTION!

Every person on our friend
ly sa les crew can provide

you with all the informa
lion you need to make a
sensible buying decision.
And no high-pressure sa les
tactics ... we want to build a
relationship with you (and
repeat performances !).

' ' When you work in a fast-paced design firm with yesterday deadlines, it is extremely
important for me to receive the information quickly. Never once have I been put on hold
while inquiring about products and technical issues. Not any of this call you back later non
sense. And it is always nice to have a friendly person on the other encl of the line... even
after I receive my order, you are still there to assist me. Who could ask for more?' '
-

Donna Whitlow, Desktop Publishing Specialist, Larnish & Associates Inc.

16.8 million tasty colon
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RealTech 1911 Trinitron*
Color Monitor

$1895
Lease price: $52/ month

• Auto-syncing
• 24- or 8-bit color
• Multi-mode display
View 16.8 million co lors at
72 dpi! 1024 x 768 standard
resolut ion; w ill auto-sync to
640 x 480, 832 x 624, 1024
x 768, and 11 52 x 870 (two
fu ll pages of bri lliant co lor!).
Uses a Trinitron®tube from
Sony. Mu lti- level bit depth
support prov ides accurate
screen disp lay for al l applica
tions. Will interface with
Quadras, and with popu lar
video cards from RasterOps,
Radius, and SuperMac.
The RealTech Trinitron 24-bit
color system rapidly produces
photorealistic quality images
at maxi mum speeds through
NuBus block transfer, which
enables large blocks of infor
mation to be moved across the
Nu Bus at peak transfer rates.
It comb ines display and graph
ics acceleration capabi lit ies in
one slot, and is designed
spec ifically for the Macintosh
II family of computers .
Our 24-bit system includes
hardware pan-zoom and
extended desktop functions for
all monitor sizes. The video
card features custom ASIC
chips designed to accelerate
your disp lay.

COMES STANDARD WITH 7
FACTORY PRESET RESOLU·
TIONS, PLUS 7 PROGRAM·
MABLE SETTINGS FOR
ADDITIONAL VIDEO CARDS.

As a result, graphics-intensive
app lications work faster and
more smoothly when processi ng
large color images. Our 24-bit
accelerated system works with
Mac II, ll x, ll cx, llci, ll fx, and
Q uadra 700, 900 and 950.
Avai lable w ith on-boa rd video
for the Quadra fami ly.

Our 8-bit system includes the
Rea lTech RT-8 video card .
Compatible with Mac II, llcx, llsi,
llfx, SE/30, and LC.
Rea lTcch Trinitron w/8-bit Card $ll9.'t:
I. ease: $60/per mo.
J
RealTec h Trinitron w/24-bit Card
Lease: $74/per mo.
269~

-at an affordable price!

' ' ... returned a ca lf late at night (a t a time convenient lo me) from his own home. I think
this sort of dedication goe beyond the calf of dut y... w ith this sort of technica l support, I
have no hesitation recommending your organiza tion to iriends and colleagues, and you
certa inly have my business in the fu ture. ' '
-

Jules Allen
/-larlequin Graphics

HOW TO CHOOSE A
DESKTOP SCANNER
If yo u need high-qua lit y
print output, a highreso lution scanner is a
necessit v. )1ou need to be
able to sca n, edit, crop
and sca le your images
w ithout distortion or blur
ring. If )'Ou'// be using

OCR soft1Vare or 35mm
slides, look for a scanner
that includes (or will
accept) a document feed
er and a transparency
option . Finally, check the
scanner's software: Is it
easy to use.. .flexible...
and powerful enough for
your needs?

Our technical team te t the e c.1nners
(and all Harc/1Vare Tha t Fits products}
before shipping them to rou. They're
conscientious, dedicatec , and a/1Va)
willing lo go the extra mile. Front rOIV,
left to right: Doug and John. Back row:
Ma rcus. Ma rk and Jeremy.

MICROTEK
Microtek
Scanmaker II

Microtek Scanmaker
Slide Scanner

$949*

$1569

Lease: $26/month

Lease: S43/month

High-resolution 600 dpi color
sca nner. Outstanding image
quality in a compact, fl atbed
design. Includes Sca nMatch
color ca libration softwa re.

• 24-bit color, 8-bit grayscale
• 600 dpi scanning
• 3 scanning passes (red,
green, and blue filters)
• 14 brightness settings for
each color plane
• Scanning speed:
approx. 150 seconds
• M icrotek Sca nMaker II incl udes a
li mited edit ion o f Adobe Photoshop.

SEE THE REALTECH SCANNER

O th er scanners on th ese two pages

ON PAGES 12·13...IT OFFERS

M i rotek ScanMaker ll XE

ATRANSPARENCY OPTION.

include a fu ll version o f the program.

Lease: 533/per mo.

$1195

Sca ns 35 mm slides in land
sca pe or portra it orientation.
High-resolution sca nning at up
to 1850 dots per inc h.

• 24-bit color, 8-bit grayscale
• 1850 dpi scanning
• 3 scanning passes (red,
green, and blue filters)
• Scanning speed:
approx. 100
seconds

Adobe PhotoShop (the full version) is
included with these scanners.
Seiko SpectraPoint
Color Scanner

$2049
lease: SS6/100nth

• 24-bit color, 8-bit grayscale
• 800 dpi scanning
• 1scanning pass (red, green,
and blue filters)
• 14 brightness settings for each
color plane
• Scanning speed: approx.
28 seconds at 400 dpi

If )'Ou w,1nt to scan tr,msp.irencies like
this o ne, you need the Rea/Tech Scan
800 with Tran parenc)' Option
(see pages 12-1 JJ.

SII
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Seiko Instruments

Si ngle-pass flatbed scan ner allows color match
ing between scanner and mon itor. Custom gate
arra ys perform image process ing functions like
shadi ng, sca ling, edge emphasis, and color cor
rection at high speeds. JPEG-compa tible image
compress ion and decompres
sion softwa re. Color gamma
tables and hardware
based color masking
ca pabilities all ow
color matching
between sca nner
and monitor.

The Rea /Tech
Color 350 is becoming
1/Je number one choice
of designers and ad
agencies for first-draft
color proofs.

' ' I am writing this
lefter to express our complete
satisfaction w ith the recpnf
purchase of a Rea /Tech Color
350 laser printer. We com
pared your color printer to
those from Q M S, Tektronix
and Seiko. The Color 350
was the clear winn er in price,
performance, 'fi ve' image
area, ease of use and inst alla
tion .
... we sa ved a considerable
amount of money on service
bureau charges and were
able to meet a very stringent
deadline. Our client was par
ticularly pleased by the
vibrant colors and the sha rp
ness of the output we pro
duced on the Color 350.
I am sure we w ill purchase
more hardwa re from you in
the near future. Keep up the
good work! '
-

'

Achin/a K. Mitra
TJECAS Type and
Graphics, Inc.

The Reallech Color 350: the
affordable color solution for
anyone who needs quality color.
Surprisingly affordable
price. A lot of people we work
w ith (espec iall y our ad agency!)
have been asking us to develop
a co lor printer. W e all agreed it
should be high quality, but
priced at a level tha t wou ld be
afford able for sma ll com panies,
and cost-efficient for large
orga niza ti ons that plan to use it
as a workgroup printer. Finally,
it's here, ready to create world
class co lor printouts .

Surprisingly affordable
output. One Rea lTech
Color 350 letter-size
4-color printout costs
only 69it per copy. A
fu ll -b leed 11 xl 7
co lor printout (OB
size) costs about
$1.13, and an
overhead
transparen
cy costs
around
$1.79.

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN A
COLOR 350, WE'LL BE
HAPPY TO SEND YOU A
SAMPLE COLOR OUTPUT TO
SHOW YOU ITS QUALITY .

Unlike some other
printers, you can print on
both sides! Some co lor print
ers are limited to single-sided
printing. Not ours! The
Rea lTech Color 350 can print
on both sides of th e paper.

It's fast! 16 Mhz RISC proces
sor ...which means you get your
pages much faster than other
co lor printers currently on th e
market.
It can handle graphics
intensive pages. It comes
w ith·10 Mb standard . If you
real ly need heavy-duty power,
it's upgradable to 18 or 34 Mb.

Brilliant, saturated color.
You' ll see bright, sharp colors
and smooth gradient tin ts from
your Color 350 .

True black text.
Some co lor printers use a com
bination of cya n, magenta, and
yellow to print bl ac k. Because
the RealTech Color 350 uses 4
colored ink sheets, black type is
rich and so lid, as it shou ld be.

No-muss, minimum fuss
consumables. The ink
ribbon is housed in an easy
to-remove cartridge. No
messy in k containers!

Add color to business
charts and graphs
on/y 69; perpage!

$5995
Lease price: $165/rronth

• thermally-sensitive ink sheets are
housed in an easy-to-load cartridge;
quick, simple installation of
consumables
• changing paper or transparency
film is easy (unlike other color
printers that use roll media)
• 4 colors - cyan, magenta, yellow
and black - are printed in 4 passes
on the paper or film

• Ideal color printing solution
• Perfect for workgroups
• PANTONE® color simulations
The Rea/Tech Color 350 produces
laser-quality graphics using state
of-the-art thermal technology.
W heth er you need a lette r-size handout or
tabloid-size chart fo r a presentati on, the
Co lor 350 is the ri ght solu tion. For less
than $1 per page, you ca n impress clients,
customers, or co lleagues!
Comes wi th one year on-site wa rranty in
th e continental United States . Firs t 60 days
on-site; remainder of wa rra nty depot.
One year on-site warran ty .... ...... .... .......... .. ............ $649
Two yea r on-si te warranty.......... ....... ........ .... .........
PA,.,.O., t -' is PJnlone. lnc.'s check.standa rd

Freq uent bu iness 1raveler proc laim the
Apple PowerBook (A - see pJges 36 & 37)
the most important bu incss tool to emerge
during the la t two year . W e believe
they'l l soon being say ing the same thi ng
about our ReafTech Col or 350 18 ) and (Ci
our Rea/Tech l.;Jser 400 (see pages 8-9).
They all help you save ti me and make a
good impre sion!

A

tradem~1rk

1495

ior color.

High-capacity solution!

Storage Dimensions

Peripheral Land

1 GB Erasable Optical Drive

Infinity 1 GB MaxOptical 5.25 "
Erasable Optical Drive

The capacity of a rigid disk
drive with the convenience
of removable storage.
1 Gl3 Erasable Optical Drive
Lease: 5125/per mo.

$4579

500 Mb Bullet Drive
Disk mirroring, disk spa nning
capabilities. Portable drive has
"auto-park" head. Comes with
two SCSI ports, its own power
supply, and software.
500 Mb Bullet Drive
Lease: 555/per mo.

$1999

Mac 2 Expandable Cabinet
Lets you join two fu ll -height
drives in one case and use
them as a single, larger drive.
Dual power supply and fa ns
ensure long life.
Mac 2 Expandable Cabinet
Lease: 5 I 34/per mo.

$4898

Ask about our

LEASING
PROGRAM
1

Toll-free information:

1·800·364-LESS

Safe, portable 1 GB of capacity.
Optica l ca rtrid ges are highly
resistant to environmental dam
age, shock and magnetic fields,
even head crashes and break
ages. Well-suited for long-term
storage of 10 to 25 yea rs.
Provides fast random access to
files, unlike magnetic tape, for
quick retrieval of arch ived pro
jects or infrequent ly used pro
grams. Keep unlimited storage
on-line with Infinity magneto
opt ica l removab le ca rtridges.
More storage for your money!
1 GB 5.25" Magneto-Optical Driv~
Lease: 597/per mo. J

3539

Infinity 128 Mb
3.5" Magneto-Optical Drive
A plug-and-pla y, lo w cost-per
megabyte solution! Would yo u
like to store 128 Mb of data on
a 3.5'' disk the size of a floppy?
Now you can, with PLl's
rewritabl e optical drive.
Durab le magneto-optica l media
is resistant to magnet ic fields
and shock .
With a 15-year storage life, it' s
ideal for archiving images and
documents, as well as providi ng

you with practical, affordable
clay-to-day stora ge. Average
access time of 40 milliseconds.
Disk rotational speed of 3000
rpm; 64K data buffer.
128 Mb Jniinit y Floptical Drive
Lease: 5 -15/µcr mo.

$l

649

Infinity MiniArray
Incorporates data str iping to
prov ide data transfer rates of
5 Mb per second sustain ed, and
7.5 per second burst. Based on
two half-height drives, a propri
etary con troller card and PLl 's
QuickSCSI NuBus Host Adapter
(which supports data transfer
rates 20°/i, greater than the stan
dard Quadra SCS I ports).
Connects to th e interna l SO-pin
SCSI port on QuickSCSI.
Infinit y MiniArray
Lease: S 126/pcr mo.

$
4599

Fujitsu Internal Drives
SCS I 2 drives backed by a 5
year warranty. For externa l use,
acid $105 for Rea lTech enclo
sure (shown above in photo).
425 Mb Interna l Drive
Lease: 528/per mo.

520 Mb Internal Driv
I.ease: 535/per mo.

1.1 GB lnrerna l Drive
Lease: 554/pcr mo.

1.7 GO Interna l Drive
I.ease: 588/per mo.

$lQ
29
1285
1959
3199

obig storage problems.

Mass
Microsystems
DataPak 128 Mb
3.5" Magneto-Optical Drive

Newer Technologies

SCSI II Dart Solid State
SCSI Dart Solid State
Amazin g! 1 28 Mb of dJta
on a d isk the size of a fl op
Storage System
Storage System
py ! Data Pak' s new 3.5"
Accelerat es both sortin g and
Ei.lsy software setup; no
rewritable optica l technolo
report generation in data
switches to set! Idea l solu
gy gives you high-capacity
base and accountin g appli
tion for file-serv r duties.
storage with th e reliability of Compatible wi th Macintosh,
ca tion s. Access times of .1
an opti ca l disk and the per
millisecond; transfer rates of
PS/ 2 and PCs with SCSI
for mance of a removabl e
up to 12 Mb per second.
dri ve interfaces . Access
cartridge dri ve. Average
Uses 1, 4, or 16 Mb SIMMs
times are .5 mi lliseconds.
access time of 38 millisec
for th e storage media. Built
U es 1, 4, or 16 Mb SIMMs.
onds, disk rotationJ I speed
in un in terruptibl e power
Bu ilt-in uni nterruptible
of 3000 rpm and 64K data
supply. Includes SCS I ca bl e
power su pp ly. Includes SCSI
bu ffe r. The fastest perfor
and two- year warran ty on
cable and two-yea r warra nty
mance available in an opti
pa rts and labor.
on parts and labor.
ca l drive toda y.
SCSI 11 Dari Sol id Sl<llc Slora)\e
CSI Dan Solid Slate Slorage $l B
MassMicro 128 Mb Data Pak ~
Lease: 545/per mo. .P

1649

Upgrading to a mass
storage hard
drive doesn't have 
to mean a mass
outlay of your hard- .
earned money.

Lea e: 54 9/per mo.

7

''

9

Le.1se: 58 l/f1c•r mo.

$2949

Ask our fric11cll)•. !.nowled[!C·
,1/1/c sales Imm (a few of

~

them ,1rc• shown here.')
,1buu1 your le,1sint:

options . They can
,1 / o help )'OU decide
w/1.11 size of drive
you rea lly need;
sometimes c1 smc1ll
er, IC's< expensive drivC'
is re.11/)• a more appropri
ate olwion for the wa)'
)'Ou work. Se.ired. lc1i to
right: Jon and Dari,1.
Standing: lich.iel, Chuck.
James and fd.

•
•
•
•

1pt11up:.:.e
CPU

Type

Price

Mac II
mono
$579
family, SE, video
card
SE/30,
LCll
GS25-6  879
Mac II
fa mi ly,
video
card
SE/30,
LCll
Mac llsi,
GS16
449
llci
Q uadras
GS256
449
(on-board video)

870 x 640 resolution
80 dpi
tilt-and-swivel base
anti-glare screen

Crisp black text and supe
rior graysca le at a price
that lets you experi ence
th e conveni ence of large
screen viewing. Flicker
free screen helps reduce
eyestrain ; ti lt-a nd-sw ive l
base allows you to adjust
the monitor to a comfort
ab le angle. 15" portra it dis
play has 870 x 640 reso lu
tion, 80 dpi. Vertical
refresh rate of 75 Hz, full
graysca le capabi lity. Flat
CRT, (P4 phosphorus) with
an ti -glare screen. One-yea r
wa rranty.

RealTech 21
Grayscale Monitor
11

$795

l!@ff{ihrr•M

•
•
•
•

7752 x 870 resolution
77 dpi, 75 Hz refresh rate
tilt-and-swivel base
anti-glare screen

At last.. .now you can view
crisp black text and superior
grayscale on two-page
spreads! Fli cker-free screen;
tilt-and-swivel base. Fl at
CRT, (P4 phosphorus) with
anti-glare screen . O ne-year
warranty.
CPU

Type

Price

Mac II fam ily mono
SE, SE/3 0,
video
LCll
card

$995

Mac II fami ly GS256
SE/30,
video
LCll
card

7295

Quadras
GS256
795
(on-board video)

More monitors!
SEE PAGES 6·7, 16·17,
26·27, 36·37, AND 44·45
FDR MONITORS IN AU SIZES
AND PRICE RANGES.

Macintosh Hsi Workstation
with RealTech 15 Full·
Page Grayscale Monitor
11

$3199
Lease price: $88/month

Budget color systems!
With these prices and our leasing plan, now
there's no excuse for not moving to color. ..
Macintosh Hsi
Workstation
with Seiko 14"
Color Monitor

-- ·

$3139

-

Macintosh LC II
Workstation with
Sony 13" Color
Monitor

Lease: 186/mo.

~!!I

""lillliiliillEEl:ill
a!ii
...

$1949
Lease:$54/mo.

·NEC Silentwriter
Model 95
Uses micro
fine toner
and NEC's patented
" Sharp Edge" tech
nology to produce
superior-quality out
put. Prints 6 ppm at
300 dpi. 2 Mb RAM,
expa ndable to 5 Mb.
Built-in envelope
feeder and 250-sheet
paper tray.

~""""':::.s~~;-;,~~==::~
Adobe
PostScript Level 2.
Automatic emulation
Workstation
switching. Optional
Maciniosh LC II with 4 Mb of RAM, 80 Mb hard
second paper tray
drive, I Y Sony color monitor, and Key Tronic
avai lable.
MacPro Plus extended keyboa rd.
NEC Silentwriter
Lease: $40/per mo.

$1469

LC II Workstation

Lease: $54/pe r mo.

$1949

Colormonito1S at price

Sony 13 Monitor

Sony 17" Trinitron Monitor

~1Q

Ci;11R9 Exceptionally crisp
idiiiil text and graphics!

11

ilDim

Sharp, clear,
affordable.

• 640 x 480 resolution
• 24- or 8-bit color
• adjustable tilt-and-swivel base
• can be used with a variety of cards
Great qua lity ior a ba rgain price! Tilt-a nd
swivel base allows you to adjust the monitor
to a comfortable angle. 16.7 million co lors;
640 x 480 resolution .

Ask about our

.LEASING
PROGRAM
Toll-free information:

1·800·364·LESS

Multi-scan, high resolution monitor produces
exception ally sharp text and graphics ... makes it
easy to work for extended period s of tim e. Super
Fine Pitch'" aperture grill e allows more electron s to
reach the co lor phosphors on th e sc reen-so the
images are brighter and the co lors more vibrant
than in conventional monitors. Displays up to 16.7
million colors; 1024 x 768 resoluti on in 11011
interl aced mode. 50-87 Hz refresh rate. Flicker-free
screen, tilt-a nd-swivel base.

I

that will delightyou!

The ideal solution for
color on abudget.
5

Seiko Instruments Seiko Instruments
1411 Trinitron Monitor
1711 Trinitron
Monitor

Virtually flat, anti-glare
screen with high-contrast
tube for exceptional color.
Virtually flat screen redu ces glare and maintai ns
focus out to edges. High-contrast Trinitron tube
provides superior color and crisp, clear type.
Maximum resolution of 1280 x 1024 (in non
interlaced mode), for extreme detail in your
most demanding jobs. Displays up lo 16.7
mi llion colors. 50-87 Hz refresh rate. Flicker
free screen, tilt-and-swivel base.
Specially designed electronics and stale-of-the
art light metal silica anti-glare treatment meet
MPR II compliance standard s.

Now you can afford to
play around with
the idea of owning
a color system.

43% brighter than the
leading competitor!
• 640 x 480 resolution
• 24- or 8-bit color
• can be used with a variety of cards
Hi gh-resolution Trinitron tube. Flicker
free screen, ti lt-a nd-swive l base. View
16.7 million co lors at 72 dpi . 640 x
480 resolution, 75 Hz refresh rate .

The color monitors on thi
page are perfect for graphs,
pie charts and spreadsheets
- just the type of thing our
dependable accounting
1e,1m likes to view in
color! Clockwise,
from bottom:
Robin, Sunn i,

Bonnie, c1nd
Sharla.

HOW TO DECIDE
WHICH PRINTER IS
THE BEST SOLUTION
FOR YOUR NEEDS
1. How many pages do
you need to print each
month ?
2 . What page-per-minute
speed do you require?
3. What is the printer's
residen t language? (Adobe
PostScript Le1,el 2 is the
language of speed and
compatibility.)

Texas Instruments
Microlaser Turbo XL

• 25,000 page-per-month
duty cycle

Texas Instruments
Microlaser Plus

• prints 16 pages
per minute

E~~2

•2.5MbRAM

• 35 resident fonts
300 dp i, Adobe Postscript"
Level 2; RISC-based proces
sor. 2.5 Mb RAM. Prints 16
pages per minute. 25,000
page-per-month dul y cycl e.
Optional accessories:
second paper tray and SCSI
interface.

• 3,000 page-per-month
duty cycle

300 dpi, H ew lettPacka rd LaserJ et Series II emula
tion stand ard. 1.5 Mb RAM. Prints
9 pages per minute.
3,000 page-per-mont h dut y cycle.
O pti onal acce ories: second
paper drawer, enve lope lray.
Inc ludes 17 res ident font s.
Second Paper Drawcr ... $207
[nvclnpc Tray .. ..... .. .... ... 269

• prints 9 pages per minute
• 1.5 MbRAM

• 17 resident fonts

Tc''" ln,trurnent ; Miuol ascr Plus 35
w/ 1.5 •'-'lb llt\tvl (3 5 rcsidcnl ionts)
L£''15C':

S 17/per mo.......

1349

Includes 35 res ident fon ts.
SCSI lnteriace ..... ............ .......... $239

More printers!
SEE PAGES 8-11 , 20-21 ,
38-39, & 46-47 FOR NAME
BRAND PRINTERS: SEIKO,
RASTEROPS, REALTECH...

' ' I'd like to take a few minute to thank you for your assistance
in purchasing equipment for my Apple llsi. Not on ly were you
helpful, you were also informative .. ..
I know this may sound trite, but shopping over the phone, and buy
ing things 's ight unseen ' can be a rea l tragedy. Dealing with you, I
can be sure of what I'm getting ... that, to me, is rare.
I ha ve referred a couple of people to Hardware That Fits, and I'm
sure that they will be satisfied also. Thanks again for your help, and
keep up the good work! ' '

-

Li a Wilkins, Syva Company

NEC SILENTWRITER MODEL 95
Micro-fine toner and NEC's patented "Sharp Edge"
technology give you sharp, black print quality.
300 dpi laser printer prints 6 ppm . 2 Mb RAM, Motorola 68000
processor, expandable to 5 Mb. Bui lt-in envelope feeder and
250-sheet tray; feed or print consecutively or altern ately.
Resident language : Adobe PostScri p Level 2. Automatic
emul ation switching. Optional second paper tray available in
letter and lega l sizes.
Includes 35 resident fo nts.

Our marketing communications
team knows the importance of a
good, speedy printer! Seated: Holly,
Baron. Back row: Real, Lisa,
Phil, Jeanne, Beth.

$1469
Leme price: $40/month

page-per
month duty cycle
• prints 6 pages per
minute

II 6,000

•2.5 MbRAM

Networking solutions:
;

..

Asante EN/SC (SCSI·
to-Ethernet adapter)
The Ethernet solution for
Macs without available slots.
f-ur computers that don ' t
have an internal lot for a
netwurk card l uch a th e
PowerBook or Mac lass ie),
or ior computers whose slots
J1e already iul l. Can be
install ed in mi nutes!
LJesigned with ports for all
th1 ee types oi Ethernet
111edia : th ic k, thin, and
1013ase-T . Includes two SCSI
Lunnectors. An excellent
long-term inve tment,
b eca u~e you can easily
change from one type oi
network media to anoth er
wi thuut additiona l hardwar
purcha es.

cards andhubs.
Asante 1OT Hub/8 (Ethernet concentrator)
Connects you to a high-speed 1OBase-T network. ../ets you use
inexpensive unshielded twisted-pair (UTP) telephone wire instead
of expensive coaxial cable for local area networks.
Connects in a star confi guration to Macs, PCs or any other work
stati on that has a 1OBase-T Ethernet card or externa l lOBase-T
transceiver (and others which meet IEEE specifications for
1OBase-T Ethernet) . Has a tota l of ni ne ports (8 UTP, 1 BNC); all
ports ca n be connected simu ltaneously, providing your netwo~
manager the max imum fl ex ibi lity possible. Supports al l ~
popular network
~
operating sys
terns and net
work ma nage
ment software.
Compact; easy
to install.

W9

tN/~C. ..... ........ .. ... ................... .

Asante MacCon
Ethernet Card
Auto-sensing ports aut
cally configure the car
the type of media used..
w hich mean you an e
change from one typ of
work media to another wit
out buying additiona l hard 
' <11e . Avai lable for th e M ac
SI:, SE/30, llsi ,incl Nubu 
(Mac II fami ly).

TechWor
GraceLAN Up
Manager
The most advanced tool
available for updating
and installing software
on your network.

TIONS...SO IF YOU'D LIKE A

ow you can update
fi les and applicat ions
ri ght from your desktop!
GraceLAN Update
Manager checks system
requirements and com 
pres cs fil es to minimize
network traffi c.

PRICE ON APRODUCT NOT

GraccLAN fur 50 U >~rs .. $285

THERE'S NOT ENOUGH ROOM
TO SHOW All OF OUR SOLU·

LISTED HERE, PLEASE CALL.

Low price per node! A non-intelligent
hub for connecting devices on
1OBase-T networks.
Eight RJ4 5 jacks for 1OBase-T connec
tion s allow communi ca tion between
va riou type of computers, printers,
and servers. Supports any network
operatin g system . Can operate as a
stand-a lone hub ior up to eight
devices, or ca n be daisy-c hai ned wit h
oth er hubs over 1OBase-T w iring to
create larger networks. lnclud s BNC
connector to connect th e MiniH ub to
a thin Eth ern et backbon e.

DaynaPORT E/11·TNuBus Card
Connects Mac II computers to thick, thin, fiber optic
or 1OBase-T Ethernet cable systems.
Includes an RJ-45 jack for lOBase-T wiring.
DaynaPORT E/l l-T NuBus Card ............ ........... ....... .............. .. .$269

DaynaPORT Ell
Ideal for Macintosh computers that don't have a slot for a network interface card.
Connects the Mac Plus, Classi c, and PowerBook to Ethern et. Also an idea l so lut ion for
SE , LC. and llsi computers that have used up th eir only slot and need an Eth ern et con nec
tion. Connect to your Mac' s printer port instead of using a SCS I Ethern et conn ctor.
Supports all Ethernet cab le systems. Includes RJ45 connector for 1OBase-T twisted-pa ir
w iring, a BNC port, and an AU i port.

Daynal'ORT E/Z ....... .......... ........ ................. $269

Dayna EtherPrint
Connecting Loco/Talk printers to
an Ethernet system used to require
an expensive bridge or router.
Not anymore!
EtherPri nt is afford able, easy lo
install and easy to use. It connects
dire tl y to a Loca lTalk printer or
other dev ice and an Ethernet cab le
system. EtherPri nt supports Apple
Ta lk Ph ase 1 and Phase 2 protocols,
o you ca n div ide your network into
mu ltiple zones.
.__-..._ _ _ _..,..oayn.1 EiherPrinl ...... ....... .... ........ ........... $335
na E1herl'rint Plus............ ... .. ..... ........ .439

Farallon

PhoneNet Star Controller

PhoneNet Liaison
Software Router
A llows Eth ernet,
LocalTalk, TokenTa lk
and others to share net
work services without a
dedicated Mac. Dial-in
access ro local area net
works, password protect
ion & more.

Chuck
!Sales)

WHEN SHOULD YOU
GRADUATE FROM

I 11·[ LOCALTALK TO
ETHERNET?

PhoneNet Liaison

If your L0ca/Ta lk network

Ether 10-T Starlet
(9-port)

Lease: $7/per mo.

is bogging down and ca n't
keep up with those 2..J-bit
color graphics files you 're
transferring (or all the file
sharing you need to do),
you should make the
move to Ethernet. In rea lworld file transfer tests,
Ethernet is three to five
times faster than Local-

Lease: $8/per mo.

$279

know which bridge, hub,

Cayman

card, or router will work

GatorBox CS is the most
advanced AppleTolk
Ethernet gateway avail
ab/e...connects an entire
Loca/Talk network to
Ethernet.

w ith your partirnlar setup,
give us a ca ll (toll-free).
We can help you make

the right connections!

GatorBox CS Rack
Rack-mounted version of the
GatorBox CS. Dual fans and
status lights on front and back.
GatorBoit CS Rael<

Lease: $59/per mo.

$2139

LET'S TALK! CALL US
TOLL-FREE FOR ANSWERS
TO YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT
HOW TO SET UP NETWORK·
ING IN YOUR OFFICE.

Lets Macintosh users on
LocalTa lk communicate
with U IX, DEC, and PC
users on Ethern et. Allows
everyone on the network
to share files, mail and
printers. The only gate
way that can be upgrad
ed to a fi le-sharing and
UNIX-AppleTalk printer
sharing gateway (using
GatorShare CS and
GatorPrint CS software).
Plug-and-play Phase 1
and Phase 2 AppleTalk
routing capabi lities are
bui lt in, so Mac users
on LocalTalk can im
mediately share files,
mail and other net
work devices. Con
ta ins more memory
than any other gate
way (1 Mb of DRAM).
Reliably manages
heavy network traffic
and large routing tables
on AppleTalk networks.
lwo-year warra nty.
GatorBox CS

lease: $56/per mo.

Star Controller (stand-alone hub)

l ease: $30/per mo.

$1099

Star Controller (24-port

Lease: $38/per mo.

1389

PhoneNet Star EN (12-port)

Connects up to eight
Ethernet devices (for a
total of nine ports) in a
reliab le star topology.
Can be used to expand
intell igent 1OBase-T
hubs, such as the Star
Controller EN, by allow
ing you to add multiple
nodes to a single port.
Includes eight easy-to
use RJ45 1OBase-T ports,
and o ne BNC 1OBase-2
port for connecting mul
tiple Starlet hubs. Link
integrity LEDs indicate
function status.
Star Controller (9-port)

Talk. But if you don't

$259

An intelligent hub tha t lets you create
larger, more manageable Loca lTalk
networks . U ses unshielded twisted
pai r cab li ng; star topology increases
netwo~k re liability. StarCommand
software (included) provides ad
vanced network management, includ
ing automatic error notification, traffic
statistics, line test, and the abi lity to
sw itch ind ivid ual ports on and off.

$2029

Keeps your network running even in
the event of network errors. If a
device sends disruptive jamming sig
nals, the port it's attached to is auto
matically disconnected before the rest
of the network is affected . Uses twist
ed-pair w iri ng to connect up to 1 2
network devices. Additional devices
can be added to each port using the
Starlet mini-hub. Includes
StarCommand software, which auto
matica lly monitors StarController
hubs, reports errors, provides per-port
traffic information, and allows ports to
be switched on or off.
Star Controller (12-port)

Lease: $38/per mo.

$1369

Networking bridges
and routers.
Shiva NetModefl\/E

Shiva
FastPath SR Router/ Gateway

NetBridge
Doubl es your network's node count and wiring
length limit. Can connect two independent local
networks into one large internetwork without any
performance degradation. Directs network traffic
to the shortest route. Comes with Shiva Net
Manager software, which lets network managers
group networks into zones, restrict access
between zones, and more.
NetB ridge .... .. .............. .... ................. Lease: $1 2/per mo.

$449

Routes multi ple protocol.s: TCP/ IP,
DECnet, AppleTalk Phase 1 and
Phase 2, IPTalk and NFS. Includes
EtherModule, a removabl e Ethernet
connector that allows you to sw itch to
a different Ethernet media if needed.
Comes w ith Shiva Net Manager soft
ware . Rack-mounted.
FaslPath 5 R.. ....... ... Lease: $56/per mo.

$2049

EtherGate Router
Routing gateway that combines EtherTalk and
LocalTalk networks into a single internetwork;
connects remote LocalTalk and EtherTalk net
works over phone lines. Consists of an Ethernet
port (thick and thi n, used one at a time) and two
LocalTalk/serial ports.
EtherGate Router ..... Lease: $38/per mo.

$1399

NetSerial
Allows users to share serial devices,
such as printers, over a LocalTa lk
network. Can be used as a gateway to
minicomputers and mainframes. Connects
directly to the network w ithout a dedicated
computer.

$299

NelSerial. ........................................... Lease: $8/per mo.

NetModem/E (for Ethernet networks)
Consists of a dedicated commun ications proces
sor, a high-speed 14,400 baud modem with
v.32bis and v.42bis support and a bui lt-in
Ethernet interface.
• Remote dial-in access allows a user with any
standard modem to di al into a network .
Requires no communications app lications or
new user interface.
•Shared modem dial-out works with leading
communications programs.
•Remote routing routes AppleTalk or IPX
packets over ordinary phone lines.
NetModem/E .................................Lease: $43/per mo.

$1579

NetModem V2400 (for Loca/Talk networks)
Remote users can dial into a network or out over
a shared phone line. Consists of a Hayes-compat
ibl e 2400 baud modem with v.22 and v.22bis
support, and a built-in Loca lTalk interface.
elModem V2400 ....................... Lease: $10/per mo.

NetModem/v.32 (for Loco/Talk networks)
Same features as etModem/E, but des
igned for LocalTalk networks. Consists
of a Hayes-compatible high-speed
9600 baud modem with v.32 support,
and a built-in LocalTalk interface.
NetModem/v.32 ........ Le.1 e: 535/per mo.

$1269

$369

Hub/et
No configu ration software required!
A stand-a lone local concentrator for
1OBase-T networks, the Hubl et allows
multiple nodes to connect to a si ngle
1OBase-T drop. Can be daisy-chained
to create small 1OBase-T netwo rks.
Four ports offer co nnections 10 M acs,
PCs, workstations, or any 1OBase-T
device.
1-lublel. ....... Leas.e: $6/per mo.

High-perfonnanc1
CHOOSING THE RIGHT
STORAGE MEDIA
If you have simply run out

a; room,

a fixed hard

drive might be just
right. But for more
specialized needs,
here are more
options. Flopti al
dri~e

let yo u use

both {/oppy disks
and 21 Mb disk-

storage. A portable drive
Peripheral l.1nd

is •real for users on the go
just slip it into vour

88 Mb Syquesl Dri ve

Peripheral Land

briefcase! A cartridge

Infinity Floptical Drive

drive is the choice of pros

Reads and writes 720K and
1.44 Mb floppy disks. Ca n also
use 3.5" fl oppy disks with a
ca pa city of 20 .8 Mb.

for archiving documents.

Floptical technology incorpo
ra tes optica l servo tracks, an
infrared light-em itting diode,
and photo detector to position
read/write heads.

Conner
Internal Drives
120Mb .... .. ........ ... ................. ... . $389
21 2Mb ........................ .••.. .. .. ... ... 629

External Drives
120Mb ...... ....... ....... ... ............... $479
2 12 Mb .... ........ .. .... .•... ... .... .... ..... 719

Inexpensive 2 7 Mb floppy
diskettes provide unlimited
low-cost per Mb expandability.
21 Mb lniinity Floptical Drive
~ ,u
Lease: $ 13/per mo. .rru9
21 Mb Floptica l for Q uaclra tinte rnal)Al\O
Lease:$ I I/per mo.
"fV7

Infinity 44 &
88Mb
Turbo Drives
Effective for storin g and arch iv
ing seldom-used data. Average
access time: 20 milliseconds.
Fast data throu ghput, and SCS l2 support. Unlimited storage
capacity; all you have to do is
add more cartridges. The
Infinity Turbo 44. and 88 use a
Syquest mechani sm, reducing
chances of a head crash. Free
yo urself from the capacity limit
of a fixed hard drive.
lnfinily 44 Mb Turbo Drive
Lease: S 16/per mo.

$579

Infinity 88 Mb Turbo Drive
Lease: $ 19/per mo.

699

Quantum
Internal Drives
1OSLP Mb .................................. $389
2405 Mb .. ... ........ ........ ..... ........ .. . 729
4255 Mb ... .................................. 999

External Drives
IOSL P Mb ............................ ...... $479
240 Mb .......... .. ..... ... ........ ....... .. 815
4255Mb ......... ... .... ....... .. ..........

1085

' ' I bought my Rea/Tech Laser just before Christmas. At the
time, I remember bein8 a little irritated because I paid$ 700 more
than the price M acFriends was asking for what I considered lo be
the same machine. (Their ad came out after I placed my order.)

Your alesman at the time pointed out that you provide tech sup
port, which didn't seem to be worth the$ 700 difference at the
time.
I was wrong, wrong, WRONG .

WE COULD EXTOL THE VIR·
TUES OF OUR TECH SUPPORT
TEAM. BUT WE WON 'T. WE'LL
LET SOMEONE ELSE TELL YOU
HOW TERRIFIC THEY ARE...

Your tech support people just pulled me out ofan awful situation
with a 2 minute phone cal/_ This is a growing business. I plan to
buy more Macs, hard drives, monitors, software upgrades... and I
plan to buy them from you. ' '
-

David Hayes
David H ayes Advertising

affordable storage.

Mass Microsystems
21 Mb Floptipak Drive
A brea kthrou gh in hi gh-capacity
floppy storage! 21 Mb floppy
sized cartridge ho lds 25 tim es
the data of a floppy di sk at a low
cost per Mb. Also read ·1.44 Mb
high-density or stand ard 720K
clisks ...which means you ca n
continue to use o lder floppi e
wh ile you make th e tran it ion to
Floplical disks.
21 M b Flopt ipak Drive
Lease: S I J/pcr mo.

$469

45 or 88 Mb DataPak
Removable Cartridge Drives

Lea e: 5 I £./p t'r 1110.

88 Mb Remova ble Drive
Le,1se:

I 13/p er 1110.

HitchHiker 80
A compact, li ght
weight des ign pro
vides th e reliabi lity,
perform ance and
superior des ign fou nd
in conventional hard
drives. Uses standa rd
SO-pin SCS I connec
tors, has an external
SCSI ID se lector
sw itch, and is inter
nall y termin ated.
Requires no AC
power ince the drive
is powered directly
from your Macintosh.
Power adapter, ADB
cabl e, and SCSI
extender are includ
ed.

Depend ing on the disk capa c
ity you need, you ca n choose
ei th er the one-inch unit with
a si ngle SCSI port, or the two
inch unit wi th dual SCSI
ports. Both models are so
qu iet you'll hardly kno w
they're there - and compact
enough to ca rry in a briefca e.
l 20 Mb Diamond Drive Po rt able ( I ")

One of the most cost-effecti ve
ways avai lab le to add capacity
and back up your data. This is a
sys tem th at grows w ith you 
when you need more storage,
just acid another ca rtrid ge. The
20 mi ll iseconds a ·cess ti m of
DataPak d ri ves is actuall y fas ter
than some fi xed driv s; up lo
32K buffer. HD I SCS I ca ble
avai lab le for Power Books .
45 Mb Remova bl e Drive

DiamondDrive Portables
This compact, quiet drive
offers all of the ca pabilities of
standard external hard drives.
W eighing under 3 lbs., each
dr ive is shock-moun ted in a
rugged, scratch -res istant case.

$569
659

Lease: S 14/ p er mo.

For a variety of storage in ten
sive data and image app lica
tions, fro m small business to
larg network needs . An
affordable way to increase
your Ma cintosh system 's stor
age capabilities.
120 Mb Diamo ndDrive
Lease: S 16/ p er mo.

2 I 0 Mb DiamondDrivc

f l'ery week, we receive duzen; ot
Tellers like 1he one al 1/1e le(/. A to 1 of
them are wrillc11 specificall )' to 1h,111k
someone on our 1cc/J team for pullirix
/h em o ut of a jam. It 's true that 011 ,1 fe w
p r<Xlucts we sell, our price arc higher
lhan the cumpclitio11. Uut 1hur don't ut7er
toll-free tech support ... a11d
rt-800-3 64 -MA CS.J

11·c do !

HitchHiker 80 Drive
Lease: S 18/per mo.

DiamondDrive

Lease: 5 23/per mo.

Like the drives on
this page, you can
always count on
our tech team.

$499

2 I O Mb Diamond Drive Portable (2")
Lea e: S 19/ p er mo.
679

$589
829

$669

Storage
Dimensions
200 Mb Bullet Drive
Very light, trans
portabl drive wi th
"auto-park" heads.
Comes with two sta n
dard SCSI ports, its
own fa n and power
supply, and software.
All Storage Dimen
sions drives come with
MacinStor utilities,
disk mirroring and disk
scanning capabilities.
120 IVtb Bullet Drive
Lea e:

S 19/pe r mo.

100 Mb Bu lle! Drive
Lease:SJ O/ p c rmo.

325 Mb llullc1 Drive
l.e.1se: $ 40/per mo.

$679
1079
1449

m tcd, left to ril!ht : PJu/ anrl
Craig. Standing : Chris, Tom,
Dan, Mike, Dave.

WHY NOT USE A
POWERBOOK AS
YOUR PORTABLE
AND YOUR DESKTOP
COMPUTER?

Our portable traveling solution - the
Po1Ver8ook, Kodak Diconix I 80si print
er, and leather attache - is a time
saving trio for the frequent business
traveler. No more 1Vaicing for che hotel
business oftlce to print documents for
you. If )'OU need to publish a memo or
agenda for your next meeting, just pull
out tl1e lightweight Diconix printer from
your attache, l1ook it up (in one easy
step) ...and print!

I do. I travel a lot {negoti
ating the great Mac deals
you see in our ads),
and I just can 't afford to
waste lime copying data
from my PowerBook to a
standard hard drive. So I
don't. When I come back
to my office, I simply
attach the Rea/Tech 15"
monitor's SCSI station
and cable to the back
of the PowerBook
and start working. {The
PowerBook 's screen is
great -

but nothing

beats a fu ll-page display!)

-

A Kodak Diconix 180si Printer
Lease:510/permo... $379
B Apple Macintosh PowerBook 170
w/8 Mb of RAM, 80 Mb hard drive
Lease: 5256/per mo. 4079

J;_, Leather Attache ...................... 139

o

=-

RealTech 15" Monitor
and SCSI Station
Lease: 524/per mo..... 879

Not p ictured
Internal PBt Fax Modem
Battery Pack
Charger/Reconditioner

199
169
169

PowerBook 170 Portable Workstation .
(Includes PowerBook 170 with 8 Mb
of RAM and 80 Mb hard drive, Kodak
Diconix 1BOsi printer, Rea/Tech 15"
monitor and SCSI station, internal
PBI send/receive fa x modem, and
executive leather al/ache.)
Lease: $1 S5/per mo. $5675

Macintosh PowerBook.
The powerful, practical, portable
solutionlorpeople on the move.
Apple Macintosh
PowerBook 170

$4079
lease: S112/montlr

Apple Macintosh
PowerBook 145

$2439
Leaie: $6l/1rontlr

App le's top-of-the- line, highest perfor
mance PowerBook. Its speed and respon
siveness all ow you to ru n almost any type
of program with ease.

Wi th power and speed equiva len t to the
170, App le's new PowerBook 145 wi ll
become a standard feature in boardrooms,
hotels, and airp lanes.

•Active matrix display (640 x 400)
for optimum viewing comfort
•8 Mb of RAM
• 80 Mb hard drive
• 25 MHz 68030 microprocessor
• 7.44 floppy drive

• Supertwist liquid crystal display
(640 x 400)
• 4 or 8 Mb of RAM
• 80 Mb hard drive
• 25 MHz 68030 microprocessor
• 7.44 floppy drive

Apple M acintosh PowerBook 170 8/80
Lease:$ 11 2/per mo.
PowerBook 170 8/80 wi th
15" Tri nilron Mon itor and SCS I Station
Lease: $147/per mo.

$4079

Apple Macintosh PowerBook 145 4/ 80
Lease: $67/per mo.
Apple Macintosh PowerBook 145 8/ 80
Lease: $75/per mo.

5369

G"?AX>
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PSI Integration

Global Village Modems

PB 1 Modem

Global Village TelePort

Can send and receive from
the PowerBook to any fax
mac hine or modem . Intern al
9600 bps send ; 4800 bps
receive fax/2400 bps .

An A DS-compatibl e modem
designed specifically fo r th e
Macintosh . Plugs in to th e Appl e
desktop bus port with th e mouse
and keyboard. No plug-in power
supply or power swi tch!

PowerBook I rax M od m... .... $799

Glob.ii Vil lage TelePort .................... $179

WANT TO BUY APPLE'S
NEWEST POWERBOOK?
GIVE US ABUZZ (TOLL-FREE).
WE'LL BE HAPPY TO QUOTE
YOU APRICE.

PowerBook Memory
Upgrades
Newer Technologies
Add-in memory boards
for PowcrBooks. Ultra
low power DRAM
design ensu re long
battery li fe.
4 Mb Upgrad ......... ....

$269

Global Village PowerPort-Silver

6 Mb Upgr.ide ... ........... .359

Send and receive fax and modem
da ta at 9600 bps. If you often
communicate on-line and use dia l
in softwa re such as Appl eTalk
Remote Access, this is the modem
you need.

Solectek Modem

Global Village PowerPort - Silver .. ... $469

Easy-to-use fax modem fea
ture a 9600/ 4800 bps send
and r ce ive fax.
Solcctck f'o<:kct F.i x........ ........ $279

PowerBook accessories.
The portable solutions you ·need
for computing on the go.
Zoom Modems
Combines a 9600 bps send/receive fa x
with a Hayes-compatible 2400 bps
modem. V.4 2bis/MNP5 data compression
provides high-speed fa x and data capabil
ity fo r your persona l computer. Group Ill
compatible.
Zoom 2400 .. ....... ...... .... ................ .... $75
Zoom FX %/24v ........ .. ..................... 749
Zoom 9600 v.32/42 b is ..... ........ ....... 259

Portable Printer
Kodak Diconix 1BOsi Printer
Quality, portabl e printing has
never been so easy! Thermal ink
jet printer prints on continuou s
form paper. Ca pable of printing
consecutive copi s for up to 50
minutes. Un li ke some portables,
the self-contained ink supp ly on
the Diconi x is easy to replace.
Standby li fetime is 12 hours. Approx. 2"
x 6.5" x 11 "; weighs und r 3 lbs. Printer
driver and SCSI ca ble are included.

The qua/it)'
imaseoi
finely-derai led
leurher is .1
firri11g way ro
rra11 port rour
PowerBook.

PowerBook Cases
The case above is made of genuine lea ther;
cases shown at bottom of page are constru t
ed of 1000 denier cordura nylon fabric and
high-density foa m, for max imum computer
protection.
Executive Leather Attachc ..... ...... .. ............................ $739
Companion Ca e ....... ......... ............. ... ................. .......... 59
Superllrief Curry.ill (double-sided case) ........................ .79

Kodak Diconi x 1BOsi Printer .............................. $379

Mass Microsystems
MassMicro fm 24/ 96 Modem
Some fax modems require bul ky extern al
transformers or batteries; th is one simpl y
plugs into the serial and ADB ports of any
Maci ntosh. Automatic " leep" fea ture
drops power consumption w hen the unit
is idle. A command or ri ng-detect w akes
the unit, making it idea l for use w ith the
PowerBook. Provides fax tran smi ss ion at
9600 bps, and data transmiss ion at 2400
bps . Supports Group Ill compa ti bility.
M assM icro fm 24/96 PB .. ..... .. .... ..... ..... ....... ..... .

$209

Prometheus I
ProModem 249J/ R Minifax
Perform s fax transmi ssion at 9600 bps,
and data transmiss ion at 2400 bps. Group
Ill compatib le.
Incl udes 8 LED statu s
lights and storage fo r
four phone numbers.
ProMod em 2496/R ....

SCSI Station &Full-Page Displ~y
A comp lete system ... requires no video ca rd !
Fl icker-free 15" RealTech portrait di sp lay has
870 x 640 resolution, 80 clpi . Verti ca l refres h
rate of 75 Hz. Fl at CRT; anti -glare screen.
SCSI Station & 15" Displ ay .......... Lease: SZ·l/per mo. $879
15" Fu ll-page Display ........................ ........ ................. 449

$275

SCSI Station &
Color Monitor
Affordable 14" Se iko
color moni tor for your
PowerB ook .
Seiko 14" Color Monitor ... .... $579
Seiko Mon itor & SCS I StJtion
w/ Computer (Me (4 Mb Ca rd) .................. ... .... 1249

Our Companion
Case and double
sided SuperBrief
Carr)1a l/ look
wea l while they
protect )'Our
f'owerBook.

Sluggish perfonnance·

Applied Engineering
Put the power of a Quadra
into your Mac!
Based on the same (68040)
processor as the Quadra.
Your programs w ill fly at
incredibl e speed, savin g you
time and fru stra tion .
Tra nsWarp SE
140 MHz w/ 16-FPU) ........... .... $959
TransW arp LC (25 MHz) ........... 459
TransWarp LC (50 MHz) ...... .. . 1059
Tra nsWarp LC
150 MHz w/ 16-FPU )... .... ... .. .. .. 1319
Tra nsWarp 040 (25 MHz) ....... 1749
Quic kSil ver ... ... ............. ... ....... .. 189
1.44 Supe rPlus Drive .... ... ......... 279
Q uad raL ink .... ....... ........ ... ........ . 199

TELL US HOW MUCH SPEED
YOU NEED. WE'LL MATCH
YOU WITH THE RIGHT
ACCELERATOR FOR YOUR
MODEL OF MAC.

Daystar Digital

Fusion Data Systems

PowerCache Accelerators

TokaMac Accelerators

The Daystar PowerCache card
will make your Mac II , llcx, llx,
llci, LC or SE/3 0 run like a
Q uadra - but w ithout Quad ra's
fast-mod e compatibil ity problem.

TokaMac's 68040 accelerators
provid e high-speed perform
ance for the M ac llci, ll si, and
LC. The same processor used
in the Quadras can increase
perform ance up to 300% for
graphi cs and multi-media pro
gram s.. .or up to 600% when
you' re number-crunching!

In fact, the PowerCache card is
guaranteed 100% compatible
with all your uti lities and app li 
ca tion s - and it doesn't take up
any NuBus slots.
33 MHz Acce le ra to r ...... ..... .... ..... .. . $529
40 MHz Acce lerato r ... ........ .......... .... 739
50 MHz Acce lerato r .. ..................... 1065
ComboCache Ca rd for llsi ........ .. ...... 209
PowerMath Card fo r LC. ................... 109
Eq ua lizer Card fo r LC ........... ..... ....... 159
50 MHz Accele rato r Ca rd for fl ex .. 1065

PowerCache Adapter
Lets your M ac Classic or SE in on
the fun! Provides space lo install
up to 16 Mb of RAM - and use
the amaz ingly fas t and com pati
ble Univers al PowerCache card .
PowcrCache Aclapter ..... ................ .. $40

TokaMac llci ................ ... .... .....$1409
TokaMac ll si ....... ........ ......... ...... 1409
TokaMac LC .... .......... ........ .. ...... 1075

ldd an accelerator!

Newer Technology

Radius

fx Overdrive Accelerator

Rocket Accelerators

Variable speed acce lerator run s up to
25% faster th an a stock llfx . Switches
between 40, 45 and 50 M Hz without
restarti ng.

Nu Bus-based accelerators fo r th e Mac II
fami ly. The 25 MH z Rocket 25 i is powered
by a 68LC040 processor.

M ac ll fx Overdrivc .... ..... ........ ......... ........ .. ..... $459

Quadra 900 Overdrive Accelerator
Increases performan ce by up to 32% by
accelerating th e CPU from 25 MH z to
33 MHz. Requires onl y 80ns or faster
SIMMs. Easy to install ; just snap into
place!
Quadra 900 Overdri ve.................. ................. $249

Peripheral Land (PLI)
Quick SCSI Accelerator
A SCSl-2 Nu Bus host adapter w ith disk
mi rrori ng - improves your SCSI perfor
mance by up to 300%. Achieve up to
4.4 Mb per second sustained transfer
rate (depending on th e hard drive) .
Partit ioning allows a small er capac ity
dri ve to be mi rrored into a partitio n of a
larger capacity drive. SCSI- I compatible

to work with your existing SCSI devices.
Quick SCSI Accelerator ....... ....... ................ .. .. $339

The 25 MHz Rocket and 33 MHz Rocket
33 are powered by a 68040 processor,
w hich includes an integrated math
coprocessor. All three incl ude 8 SIMM slots
for up to 128 Mb of DRAM, an 040 PDS
slot, and Qu ickDraw and displ ay-l ist
acceleration softwa re.
Rad ius Rocke! 25i ... .......... ......... .. ....... ... .. ......... $1239
Radius Rocke1.................................. ...... ... ...... ..... 1649
Radius Rocket 33 ............................. .................. .. 2069

If you wa nt
optimum speed,
c,11/ our turbo
charged
sales team
(a few of
them are

shown
l1ere).
Seated:
Don.1, Gina,

Barba ra.
Standing: Jim,
Don, M ike,
Cecil.

If you need an all-purpose
business workstation,
we can help you get back
to the basics.

WHAT'S IN ANAME?
Ben Hardeman owns a
nam eplate-manu fac turing
company. To express his
thanks for Jim 's years of
support and fol/ow
through, Ben sent him a
top-of-the-line bronze
nam eplate for his desk.
"You 've been extremelv
helpful through the years ... .
I always depend on you to
give candid ad vice on
which options are rea lly
best for our needs. "

7\

240 Mb hard dri ve
Lease: $ 2 1/per mo.

$769

B Mac intosh llci w/5 Mb RAM
C 21" Rea lTec h graysca le monitor
Lease: $20/per mo.
795

~
'-"-l

0

Key Tronic MacPro Plus
extended keyboard

El

Si lhouette Trac kba ll

739
79

[[] Sei ko Smart Label
Printer Plus

[gJ

RealTech Laser printer
w/ 2 Mb RAM
Lease: $47/per mo.
Cassett e feeder & tray

175
1695

799

R('f>tmtl'd irom MM"Usu, Se1uPmber 1992. CC>p)•1ighl
C'.1 1992. Ziff Cnmmunic.11ion~ Comp..111 y .

****1/2

"The Rea/Tech fea tures not jusl a ~en 
uine Adobe interpreter, IJw also a
PostScripl l evel 2 r.ister imai;e proces~
sor (RIP), which cams it more than a
few points ior fonvard compatibility."
-

P uOL/51·1 M AGAZINE, Fe lJ .

1992

See pages 46 -47 for complete info rm
ation abo ut the Re.1 /Teclr l aser.

_ Ask about our

~ LEASING
,1

:
11
1

PROGRAM
Toll-free information:

". 1-800-364-LESS

' ' My art department is in love with our Rea/Tech Laser. It cut
our printing times dramatically and increased our productivity.
Your sales group is top-notch. They are friendly, helpful and
know what they are talking about. It's a pleasure to have a salesper
son who can. actually answer technical questions and not just quote
prices.... Based on the sales support alone I know I don't need to call
anyone else. Please keep up the good work and pass along my com
pliments to your team. ' '
- Richard Wilson, Wilson & Wilson

We help you solve
the equation of
price, function,
and affordability.

Do you crea te spreadsheets, charts and graphs ... or write a com
pan y newsletter ...or print lots of sa les letters ? Give us a call (to ll
free) and explain wha t kind of work you do, and the speed and
level of quality you need in a monitor and printer. We' ll work
with you, eva luatin g your needs, exploring different combina
tions of eq uipment, exam ining th e alternatives. Maybe th e
answer to ultimate produ ctivity for you is th e workstation shown
above. And maybe not! W e' ll on ly recommend what makes
sense for your needs and your budget.

l'aul 1\ wrll knmvn
fnr Iii< ,1/Jilitv rn
'Z(}/VP ctl"(01'1C 1r< '

prnilll'm<

B,,,ir hu,im~,, wnrkc;1,11ion .
(111r/11d1'< f\ 1,1ri111n /1 llri wit/I
f\ Iii ni RAf\ I. 2.JO M/J h.irrl
rlrivC'. Rm/Tec/J 2 1" Trinitmn
µr.iys.calCt monitor. ilnrl KC'y
Tro111 f\ 1.1rPm P/11< P\IPnrled
ke)•/Jo.ird. ti/ o . <'C' i11d1viclual
pridn~.J

/. e,1.<l': S180/per mo.

$6552

Functional, affardabli

1~~e~!E l~42
• ergonomic, full pivoting design
• 832 x 624 resolution
• 78 dpi, 72 Hz refresh rate
•portrait and landscape orientation
A low-cost 15" display solution for users who
require a productive color desktop fo r busi
ness applications. You can view you r docu
Rotates lwrizo11
ments in portrait or landscape orientation 
tal/y or vertica lly o
whichever you need. Includes a Radius Co lor
~nu can view your
document at the most
Pivot video interface for 256 co lors. Full piv
comfortable, conve
oting, ergonomic design and excell ent image
nient ans le. Ideal for
focus and clarity are standa rd features . This
people who work on
spreadsheets ,1nd
display is compatible w ith Maci ntos h
charts.
Quadra, II series, LC and SE/30 computers.

SEE 6-7, 16·17,
24·25, 26·27 '
36·37 AND
42·43 FOR MORE
MONITORS!

Color Display/2 1 ...... .. ........... ...... ....... .... ... ............ $1999
recisionColor Di splay/20 ...... .. .. ... ... ........ ... .......... .. 2199
PrecisionCo lor 8 Interfa ce ...... ...... .................. ....... .... . 519
Prec isionColor 24X Interface ........... .......... .... ........... 1669
Radius TV System .... .. ....... ................ .. ...... .... .... ....... 1509
Color Pivot/Pivot .. ...... ....... .... ... .... .. ................. 1299/739
Color Pi vot lnterface .... .... ............ ........... .......... ... .... ... 579
Pivot Interface ...... .......... .... ... ...... ............. ....... ... ... .... . 259
Two-page D isplay/ 21 .. .... ... ............ ........ ...... .... ... .. ... 1199
Two-page Display Interface .. ............. .... ...................... . 89
PowerView....... .... ... ... ......... .. ............ ........... .. .......... .. 509
PrecisionColor Calibrator ............ ....... .. ... ................... 449

arge-screen color!
~//I~
: iii

s

SUPERMACru

20 SuperMatch
Color Display
11

im

• 1024 x 768 resolution
• 24- or 8-bit color

• 72 dpi, 75 Hz refresh rate
High resolution, impeccable
color-real ism and compa ti bili
ty. Complete color matching
system makes this monitor a
good choice ior color publish
ers and graphic de igners w ho
wa nt an affordabl e fu ll -page
displ ay. Hitachi tube.
Pl enty of room for opening a
ful l page document or multi
ple wi ndows, plus extra view
ing area . With its 72 clpi pixe l
dens ity and high reso lution , it
ensures lhal your lexl and
grap hi cs wil l appear 1he sa me
in print as on th e screen.

20" SuperMatch
Dual-Mode
Trinitro
• 1024 x 768
(20" WYSIWYG)

or...
• 1152 x 870 resolution
(21 " 2-page viewing)

• 24- or 8-bit color

• true-to-life white point
for exceptionally accu
rate color viewing

Idea l fo r graph ics profes ional w ho n eel lo sw itch from
editing lo illustrati on 10 layou t. Choo e from 1024 x 768
WYSIWYG reso lution lo 11 52 x 870 twu-pdge moue fur
work ing on two-page projects. Wi th selected SuperMac
graphics card , you ca n even switch "on the fl y" without
hav ing to leave your appli ca ti on or reslarl. Tr initron"
displa y technology brings you exceptional color rea li sm,
beca use it's set to a whil e poi nt of 6500° Kelvin, w hich
eliminates the blue tinl of other monitor . M eets th e
most stringent recommendations civa il able for magnetic
emi sion .

~~~~:~~l~': . 1_7_·: ..................................................................................................................................................-. 1.~~~

949

Plal inu m 20" ..... .............. ...... ....... ............ .. ... ................ .. ..................
Spcclrum/ 24 111or Spcctrurn/ll-2~ PDQ .......... .............. ......... ........... 829
Spcc1rum/ 8 uBus/LC/l lsi ................................................ 419/499/499
Monochrome Carel ... ......... ......................... ......... .......... ............... ....
SuperMa1 h Disp lay Ca libra ior .. .................. ............... ....... .. ........ ..... 499
Thundersto rm ........ .... ....... .. ... ..... ........ ... .. .................... ...... ............... 829
Vi deo Spigol Nul3us/ll si/LC .... .......................................... 369/329/249
Vid eo Spigot l'ro ......... .. ....... .... .............. .. ..... .............. ... ....... .... ... ...
Spigol & Sound/Spigol & Sound Pro .......... .. ....................... ....

329

1079
479/7759

Michael
(Sales)

iilE

I

The Rea/Tech Laser: the
origina/PostScriptLeve/2
printer. First of its kind, and
the best value in its class.

·

THE BEST VALUE FOR
HIGH-QUALITY PRINT
ON A SMALL BUDGET
Feature for feature, th e
Rea/Tech Laser outperforms
every other printer of its
type. If you need to print
complex graphics on a

daily basis or large quanti
ties of high-quality, timesensitive documents, the
Rea /Tech Laser is the ideal
choice. And for people on
a network who need a fast,
accessible printer -

it's the

perfect solution!
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You can specify up to 4 paper c/1anges
from the menu - without ever leaving
your chair!

• RISC processor
• Adobe PostScript Level 2
•SCSI port
• 9 pages per minute
• 300dpi
• expandable to 10 Mb
• easy-to-install consumables

Ask about our

LEASING
PROGRAM
Toll-free information:
1
•

~ 1-800-364-LESS

MAC\\'ORlO M ACAZINC

September I 992

Isn't it about time to let the
Rea/Tech Laser give a star
performance in your office!
Based on Adobe
Postscript®Level 2 ...
the next generation of Adobe's
page description language,
w hich has become the industry
standard for defining pages of
integrated text and graphics .
It contains a number of perfor
mance, function and print
quality enhancements th at save
printing tim e and improve out
put quality.
PostScript® Level 2 is compati 
ble wi th all current applicat ion
softwa re th at supports the
Postscript® language . In addi 
tion , Postscript" Level 2 offers
new capabi lities, including
forms handling, graphic patterns
support , and new half-tone
algorithm s.

Genius-level memory.
O ne pool of memo ry is avai l
able for all resource needs.
Memory is dynamica ll y
all ocated and

au to~1at i ca lly

~

rec laimed ; no &~~
arbitrary mem~ -
ory restric~- 
tions exist.
~
~)
Di sk space
~
)
management is
im proved to elim
inate fra gmenta
ti on and im
prove transfer
of in fo rm ation
from th e hard
disk to RAM .

-2';

(Elimin,1tio11 of fragmenta 
tion =memory !1_1/ocaced

dynamically 11nd il_ Ulomati·

cally reclaimed)

Why settle
for second
best when
you can buy
the winner?
~ ~ ~

****112

urlie Rea /Tech feaf11res not

Rc.i!Tech
QMS
NcwG<->n
j11st a ge1111i11e Adobe inter
Turhn PS/ 1001'
lasc:-r
PS 410

()
err

I IP l.i;crjel lllP

HI I' II

preler, but also a PostScript
17:54
16:39
17:42
Unable lo fini sh
31:06
Level 2 raster image proces
sor (RIP), w hic h earns if more
**
1/2
**** 1/2
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***
than a few points fo r forward
J?rin
t
time.
bt1$f~/ on a 5-page { ~' phics--i11te11siv1.1 Pt1rSlf.1siu11 docmnl!nl th;1t includcxl grayscale
compa tibilit y. "
~IFF file , EPS Iii&, text in several fon.·s -and size ,Jofid black c1re.1s1 .111(/ reverse type.
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See M acUser, September 1992, for complete information about these printers' performance.
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The Rea/Tech Laser is the number one choice
of Fortune 100 and Fortune 500 companies for
networking and workgroup publishing tasks.
The ideal solution for networking and
mixed-platform environments.
The RealTech Laser's three interface ports
(Appleta lk® RS-4 22, IBM PC para llel, and
RS-2 32-C) can be used si multaneously. It can be
used in mi xed-platform environments, as we ll
as M ac intosh or PC.
The Rea lTech Laser can be assigned either
PosLScript4} or LaserJet II emul ation , making it
the idea l network pr inter. A Hewlett
Packard LaserJ et Series II emu la
tion al lows it to be
used wi th non
·· ,-:-:-PostScript app li
cations software.
•
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Designed for
multi-user use.

The RealTech Laser's
speed and qua lity
make it a particularly
-~ _ '._" '
appropriate cho ice fo r
multi-user printing envi
ronm ents. Its recommended duty
cyc le is 5,000 pages per month . A second 250
sheet cassette feeder is avai lable ($ 199), as well
as an optional envelope feeder .

,.

The Rea lTech Laser uses a new version
of the Sharp pri nter engine th at prints 9
pages per minute.

•

'..:M··:,,. ,-, :· .

:-;···)- -

Faster than non-RISC printers.
The Rea lTech Laser's hi gh-perfomance
Weitek RISC processor and ATM font
rendering techno logy enab le it to print
complex documents fasler than oth er
non-RISC laser printers in its pri ce
range. ATM font rendering technology
bui lds raw type characters 4 to 5
times faster.

I ' I

Expandable! Can be upgraded
to 10 Mb of RAM.
The standard configura ti on in cl udes a
SCSI port and 2 Mb of RAM , upgrad
able to 10. The Rea/Tech Laser is

the only printer of its kind with this
much RAM and hard disk expansion
capability!

Now available with a second
paper tray & cassette.

O ptiona l 2nd pape r tray & casscne fccder. $299

D

Real
lech™

ReaITech...quality, value-priced solutions designed specifi
cally for electronic pub/is/Jing. From scanning through first
draft color proofing, Rea/Tech is the afforda51e alternative
to expensive pre-press systems. The Rea/Tech line includes
a color scanner with transparency option, color printers,
color and grayscale monitors, and more!

1?si,¥9.~:

RealTech
17"
Multi-Mode
~
Color Monitor ·· · · ·
·
• Multi-mode
•Auto-syncs to 1024 x 768
• 832 x 624 resolution
• Quadra-ready

Have you ever heard of great color .. . multimode resolution .. .and a great price ...all in the
same monitor? Anti-glare, flicker-free screen
reduces eyestrain caused from extended
viewing. Tilt-and-swivel base allows you to
adjust the monitor to a comfortable angle.
832 x 624 standard resolution ; will auto-sync
to 640 x 480 and 1024 x 768. Will interface
with Q uadras, and w ith popu lar video cards
from RasterOps, Radiu s, and SuperMac.
Rea lTech 17" Multi -Mode Mon itor
w/ 24-bit Rad ius PC24XP Video Ca rel
Le,1se: 54 1/per mo.

$

,t'
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HIGH-END GRAPHICS SOLUTIONS
The latest innovations in pre-press desktop technology ..................................... PAGE5 4-13

POWERBOOK SOLUTIONS
Macintosh PowerBooks & accessories for office or travel .................................. PAGE5 36-39

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Monitors and printers for productive, cost-effective workstations.....................PAGE5 4248

DESKTOP PUBLISHING SOLUTIONS
Intermediate graphic and multi-media solutions ..............................................PAGE514-21

STORAGE SOLUTIONS .......................•............. PAGE5 22-23, 34-35
NETWORKING/COMMUNICATIONS SOLUTIONS .............. PAGES 30-33
ACCELERATORS/PERFORMANCE SOLUTIONS ............... PAGES 40-41

We Guarantee
Your

BUSINESS ~ING OPTIONS
1 True Lease.. .w ith 10% bu y-out option
2 Installment Lease .. .with $1.00 buy-out option
3 Speed Lease...90- or 180-day terms, with
buy-out or conversion to other leases
4 20/20 Lease...10% security deposit,
20 equal payments, 10% buy-out
5 90-day Deferred lease...no payment for
90 days; first and last payment in advance

Satisfaction
Hyou don't like it,
we'll buy it back.

If you aren' t 100%
satisfied with what you
buy from us, call.
Return it within 30
ur operations team tests most
days of the shipping
1rdware That Fits products
date and we' ll refund
fore shipping them to you.
1ey're conscientious, dediyour purchase price
ted, and always willing to go
(minus consumables
!' extra mile. Seated, left to
All business leases are subject to credit approval. All le,1se
for pri n ~rs.)
:hr: Doug and John. Standing:
payments in this supplement are based on the "True Lease•

Toll-free business leasing info:

1·800-364-1 FSS

arcus, Mark, Jeremy.

SHIPPING
or a few extra dollars,
e'll rush your mder
-raight to your door
vernight via Airborne
xpress . If you need
Jmething right away
r just don't want to
•ait, ask about this
reat service!
.dditional insurance
nd handling charges
re required for safe
iipment of certain
roducts; ask your
~!es/service partner.
orry, we cannot ship
.O.D. or to P.O .
oxes.

I

JO·OAY /'IONEY-BACKGUi'RANTEE.
program at 48 months. Prices, lease prices, and rates are
8J!(Off ll!turnfnfi rMtdt.indik , ~ musl
subject to change without notice.
~t1~~r.;':~to~c<f~l~~lce
NOTE: Minimum total lease payment is $50 per month.
~~~~n~~i:I~~~~~~lldcd
Business leases only (minimum length of lime in business
With ~ny produru )'OU n:turn lwlihfn JO
two years). Sorry, no personal leases.
<1.111ol11-i< W'J!Pin& d.11e.) No c;.(l O.
cturr&. 1?1r~.I Th.ink you for

<

1

jail for informati.on on
~tt ing up a corporate
.0 . account. For
roper billing, please
rovide a street
ddress; we cannot
1ip to post office
oxes . If your company
; tax exempt in Texas,
lease fax or ma il us a
opy of your
ertificate . If you ' re
rdering by credit card
ver the phone, please
ave your credit card
andy. Thanks!

I

You can always co
when you're in a . Lint on our tech team
Craig. Standing: /:/,m. 5f,i1ted, left to righ;?; e1 You
ns, om, Dan, Mike,
and

Da::7

We've got
personality!

At Hardware That Fits,
your order isn't taken
by same lackluster,
lackadaisical, lethargic
clerk who merely
wants ta fulfill
today's sales
quota. Areal
persanwha
actually cares
about helping
salve your
problems
~~~:ihe
f~nyou unders~'oll Y· Standin g.
will answer
o
)eann •
your call.

iniunica tions
our marketing
to
. ortant it is
red: Baron.
1niP , buying. Sea
e Beth.
you re . phil,

Real, usa.

knows hoW
products

.i1oll

r

TECH SUPPORT
When you call wi th a
problem, our highly
trained, dedicated tech
earn makes it their
problem. They don t
rest until they've
helped you solve it,
beca use they know
how importan it is for
you to keep your
equipment up and
running!

Toll·free tech support

1-800-364-MACS
' ' You r tech
support people just
pulled me out of an
awful situation with a
two minute phone call.
This is a gro wing
busi~ess. I plan to buy
more Macs, hard
drives, monitors,
so ftwa re upgrades...
and I plan to buy them
from you. , '
- David Hayes
David Hayes
Adverl isins

Use this
supplement
to help you
choose
equipment
fory_ggr
production.
If you're interested in rhc Rca/Tecl1
Color 350, we'll
/Je happy to send you a sa mple color
output
to show )' OU its quality.

The RealTech
Color 350 is fas/
becoming thc
number one
choice of
designers and ad
agencies for first
dr.1 ft color
proofs.

CIRC LE

199 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD .

MINI FINDERS
Image Analyst !!!!
Image Analyst is an image
processing program that lets
you identify and analyze any
element of an image. Mea
surements and statistics can
be automatically or interac
tively generated from TIFF or
PICT files or from captured
video images. Manual is well
illustrated but poorly written.
Easy to learn. No program
ming is necessary. Version 7 .1
reviewed. Version 8.0 ship
ping. Requires 68030 CPU or
higher, System 6.03 or later,
and 8 MB of RAM. $2,000.
Au tomatix, 755 Middlesex
Turnpike , Bille rica, MA
01821. 508-667-7900. (J uly
'90)

Image Grabber!!!!
Image Grabber is an excellent
DA screen-capture program.
Can captu re pull-down menus
and convert 8- and 24-bit-color
screens to 2-bit black-and
white files, saving huge
amounts of memory. It has
both real-time a nd de lay
modes. Captures in MacPaint
and PICT formats . Version2.0
reviewed. Version 3.0 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 6.03 or
later. $49; si te licenses avail
able. Sabastian Software, P.O.
Box 70278, Bellevue, WA
98007. 206-865-9343. (May
'90)

Mariah!!!!
Formerly called PictureBase,
Mariah is a powerful graphics
librarian. Can store paint- and
PICT-formatted items and at
tach keywords for later search
and retrieval. Users ofdiscon
tinued Curator program from
Solutions, Inc., can also up
grade to Mariah. Version 1.2
PictureBase reviewed. Ver
sion l.l l Mariah shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and System 6.05 or later.
$ 149; upgrade from Picture
Base, $49; upgrade from Cu
rator, $69. Symmetry Soft
ware Corp., 8603 E. Royal
PalmRd.,Ste.110,Scottsdale,
AZ 85258. 800-624-2485 or
602-998-9106. (Sept '87)
'86 Eddy

*

MultiClip !!!!
MultiClip is a much improved
version of an already good
product. It lets you have as
many Clipboards as your hardMICE RATINGS ..... .

disk space allows , whic h
makes many graphics and
page-layout applications
easier to use. New features
simplify findi ng an image
quickly. Version2.0reviewed.
Version 2. I .7c shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$149. Olduvai Corp., 7520
Red Rd., Ste. A, South Miami,
FL 33143. 800-822-0772 or
305-665-4665. (Oct ' 90)

Ofoto !!!!!

Ofoto is 011e-step gray-scale
scanning software that's an
absol ute joy to use. Powerful,
intuitive interface automates
the scanning process. Provides
excellent image quality and
works with scanners fi:om
many manufacturers. Pro
duces individual calibrations
for a wide variety of printers
and imagesetters, saving in
formation about the devices'
dpi , sc reen frequency , and
other characteristics. Installa
tion is tricky. Has minimal
image-editing tools. Version
1.1 I reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or higher with
System 6.07 or later and a
hard drive. $395. Light Source,
17 E. Sir Francis Drake Blvd.,
Ste. 100, Larkspur, CA 94939.
800-231-7226 or 415-46 1
8000. (Aug '92)
'91 Eddy

*

PictureBook !!!!

PictureBook is an excellent
Scrapbook replacement. It
catalogs your Scrapbook and
lets you resize and/or crop
anything that can be copied to
the Clipboard. Has a lot of
power, and the interface is easy
to use. Version 3.1 reviewed.
Vers ion 1.0 Pic tureBook+
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and System4.l or
late r ; hard drive recom
mended. $129.95. Loop Soft
ware, P.O. Box 1249, Menlo
Park, CA 94026. 800-288
7631 or 415-326-4803. (Sept
'89)

PrePrint !!!!

Intended as a sophisticated
color-separation printing util
ity for PageMakerdocuments,
PrePrint is simi lar in general
function to Adobe Separator.
PrePrint handl es color TlFF
and E PS fi les with few prob
lems. Results can be unpre
dictable with PICT images.
Version l.Oreviewed. Version
1.5 shipping. Requires Macin

tosh SE or higher, System 6.05
or later, 2 MB of RAM, and a
hard drive. $495; upgrade,
$30. Aldus Corp., 4 11 First
Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98 104.
800-333-2538 or 206-628
2320. (Jan '9 1)

Screenshot !!!!'12
Screenshot is a simple, pow
erful screen-capture utility .
Can precise) y capture and save
selected screen items, without
extraneous pixels surround ing
captured image. Can convert
color images to black-and
whi teon the fly and can change
image size at time of capture.
Can leave the Screenshot win
dow open to capture multiple
images without repeatedly
pressing " hot key." Images can
be printed or saved immedi
a te ly in bit-mapped paint,
PICT, 24-bit color, Clipboard
or Scrapbook, or Startup
Scree n formats. Version 1.1
reviewed . $59.95. Baseline
Publishing, Inc., 1770 Moriah
Woods Blvd., Ste. 14, Mem
phis, TN 38117. 800-926
9677 or 90 1-682-9676. (Mar
'91)

SmartScrap and
The Clipper II !!!'/2
SmartScrap and The Clipper

11 are two useful DA utilities
for graphics work. SmartScrap
is a major enhancement to the
standard Scrapbook DA. The
Clipper provides a transpar
ent Clipboard wi ndow that lets
you resize or crop a graphic to
the area in which it will be
pasted. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version2. I shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $89.95.
Portfolio Systems, Inc., 10062
Miller Ave ., Ste . 201,
Cupertino, CA 95014. 800
729-396'6 or 408-252-0420.
(Ju ly '87) '87 Eddy

*

SnapJot !!!!

SnapJot is a DA/INIT utility
that lets you capture full or
partial screens. Differs from
similar products in that cap
tured window remains on
screen within a real window,
which you can use as you
work. All or part of a screen,
window, dialog box, or menu
can be captured as a color or a
black-and-white image. Sup
ports PICT or paint formats.
No way to scale or crop cap
tured images or to save them

as startup screens, but these
featu res are available in other
painting applications . Version
3.0 reviewed. Version 3.01
shipping. $59.95. Wildflower
Software, 2 1Wl71 Coronet
Rd., Lombard, CL60148 . 708
916-9360. (June '9 1)

VideoOuill !!'12

VideoQuill 's purpose is to pro
duce high-quality PICT- or
TffF-format type for video or
multimedia presentations. Not
wholly successful, despite nice
effects such as blends and
transparencies. Uses fonts
only in its own format and
can't convert Type 3 or Adobe
Type 1 fonts . The Font Pack
has 47 fon ts to supplement the
2 that are provided, but this
op tion raises the purcl~ase
. price. Some text characters .
have been omitted, and align
ing type is slow and difficult.
Version 1.01 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh II series with
32-bit-colorQuickDraw, color
display, and 2 MB of RAM.
$695 with Font Pack. Data
Translation, LOO Locke Dr.,
Marlboro, MA 01752. (508)
481-3700. (Feb '91)

&
DESIGN/CAD

GRAPHICS

Aperture !!!'/2
Aperture combines a CAD
program with a database man
ager. Some of its numerous
features are difficult to access,
but generally the package is
very useful. The database ap
plication is a decent fiat-file
manager, and the drawing por
tion of the package has color
support, infinite zoom, and li
braries, as well as other pow
erful tools. Version 3.0 up
grade adds relati onal-database
capabil ities. Version 1.02 re
viewed. Version 3.0 Pro ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later; SE/30 or Mac LI series
wi th 2 MB of RAM recom
mended. $2,495; multiuse r
Networker version, $2,995.
Graphic Management Group,
Inc., 100-3 Summit Lake Dr. ,
Valhalla, NY 10595. 800-346
6828 or 9 14-769-7800. (Apr
' 90)

Ashlar Vellum

!!!!

Ashlar Vellum 2.0 is a power
ful 2-D CAD package for ar
chi tectural and mec hanical
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drafting. Smart-cursor feature
inforn1s you of cursor's mea
sured position relative to des
ignated point on an object.
Allows comprehensive con
trol ofline tools, resizable geo
metric shapes, and text. Sup
ports ANSI Yl4.5 drawing
standard and calculates 2-D
properties such as area, pe
rimeter, and moment of iner
tia. futelligent tools and sym
bols automatically adjust sur
rounding wall surfaces. Sup
ports PICT, ASCIJ, IGES, and
DXF file formats . Exports
EPS, DXF, and DXB files.
Over networks, files are com
patible.with Windows 3.0 ver
sion of program. Version 2.0
reviewed. Version 2.10 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Il
series, 4 MB of RAM, and a
hard drive. $ l ,995. Ashlar,
Inc., 1290 Oakmead Pkwy.,
Ste . 218, Sunnyval e , CA
94086. 800-877 -2745 or408
' 89
746-1800. (Dec '9 1)
Eddy

*

Ashlar Vellum 30 !!!!

Vellum 3D is a highly-accu
rate 3-D-wireframe-CAD pro
gram with 2-D drafting capa
bilities. Doesn ' t offer hidden
line removal, and can' t create
shaded images as do surface
and solid modelers. Particu
larly well suited to mechani
cal design, drafting, engineer
i.ng, and architectural tasks.
Utilizes intelligent-cursor fea
ture called Z-Drafling Assis
tant to provide continuous
feedback about precise cursor
location . Offers easy-to-use
on-screen "trackball" to ro
tate views ofwork in progress.
Can create 2-D PlCS m1ima
tionsof designedobjects. Ver
sion 2.1 reviewed. Requires
FPU-equipped Mac with Sys
tem 6.03 or later, 4 MB of
RAM , and a hard drive .
$2 ,495 . Ashlar, Inc., 1290
Oakmead Pkwy., Ste. 2 18,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
877-2745 or 408-746- 1800.
(June '92)

AutoCAO

!!!'/,

Already a popular CAD pro
gram on PCs and UNIX ma
chines, AutoCAD 's latestMac
version sports an interface sig
nificantly improved over ear
lier attempts. Further refine
ment is needed, bur the long
list of powerful features makes
MICE RATINGS ......

this an ideal tool for 3-D engi
neering ap~lications. Stee p
learning curve . Advanced
Modeling Extension (AME)
option adds sophi sticated
solid-modeling features and
precise, automatic calculation
of volume, weight, surface
area, and other mass proper
ties. Makes ex tensive and
clever use of macro scripts
that activate complex com
mand seq11ences. Allows high
level customization usin g
AutoLISP programming lan
guage, and many third-party
applications are already avai l
able. Version Release 11 re
viewed. Requires 68020 GPU
or higher with matl1 copro
cessor, 8 Ml3 of available
RAM (16 MB using AME),
System 7 .0 or later, and a high
capacity hard drive; Quadra
or display-list processor ac
ce le ration recommended .
$3,500; AME, $495. Auto
desk Inc ., 2320 Marinship
Way, Sausalito, CA 94965 .
415-332-2344. (Oct '92)

Blueprint!!!
Blueprint is an affordable,
easy-to-use 2-D-CAD pro
gram that 's a simplified ver
sion of MiniCad+. It is par
ticularly useful for architec
tural drafting. Has complete
draw ing tools and excellent
control over colors and pat
terns. Lacks a programming
environment and integrated
spreadsheet and database fea
tures. includes superb symbol
l.ibraries and good control over
layering and Boolean opera
tions . Dimensioning com
mands md DXF import/ex
portcapabilities are weak, but
reliably exports EPS graph
ics. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 2.1 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and a
hard driv e. $295; plotter
driver, $300. Graphsoft, Inc.,
8370 Court Ave., Ste. 202,
Ellicotl City, MD 21043. 410
461-9488. (Sept ' I)

Claris CAD !!!!

Claris CAD is an excellent
choice for entry- or midlevel
2-D mechanical drafting. It' s
easy to master if you are pro
ficient with MacDraw n. The
most important new addition
is a guide to location !Uld con-·
struction of geometric fea
tures. Lac ks an integrated

spelling checker and offers
only ljmited color support.
There are special tools for ar
chitects, and mechanical en
gineers should like the well
implemented, ANSI-stmdard
Geometric
Dimensioning and
1
To lermcing system. Included
Claris Graphics Translator
converts between standard
Mac and PC graphics formats.
Version2.0reviewed. Version
2.0v3 shipping. Requires 2
MB of RAM. $899; Claris
Graphics Translator, $299.
Claris Corp., 520 I Patrick
Henry Dr., Smta Clara, CA
95052. 408-727-8227. (Mar
' 91)

OesignCAO 20/30 !!!
DesignCAD 2D/3D is a ca
pable 2-D-drafting program
that supports 3-D solid mod
eling and surface. rendering.
Has a few rough edges. Point
orientation method of draw
ing takes some getting used
to. Overwhelming screens
with long menus and huge
palettes. Version LO reviewed.
Version 3.01 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
md System 6.05 or later. $299.
DesignCAD, Inc., One Ameri
cm Way, Pryor, OK 74361.
9I8-825-4848. (Mar ' 90)

Dreams !!'/2

Dreams is an easy-to-use
drawing program with a
straightforward interface. Of
fers color fills, automatic line
measurement, !Uld multicolor
panem editing. Doesn ' t sup
port Pantone colors. Can ' t
convert text to outlines. Ad
equate for technical illustra
tors who need QuickDraw
speed and PostScript preci
sion but not high-end features.
Version 1.1 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh 11 series or
high.e r with color display sys
tem. $599. Innovative Data
Design, fuc. (idd), 135D Ma
son Circle Concord , CA
94520. 510-680-6818. (Nov

192)
OynaPerspective !!!!
Presentation was the strength
in earlier versions of this 3-D
CAD program. Necessary
drafting capabilities have now
been added , its rendering
tweaked, and its animations
made faster and smaller. You
cm use up to 16 drafting lay
ers. DynaPerspective's liini

talion is its method for mea
suring relative distmces. A
powerful, versatile tool and a
great value. Supports Quick
Time and RenderMan. Ver
sion 2.01 reviewed. Version
2.33 shipping. Requires
Macintosh II series or higher,
2 MB of RAM, and 8- or 24
bit video card; hard drive rec
ommended. $995. Dynaware
USA, Inc., 950 Tower Ln .,
Ste. 1150, Foster City, CA
94404. 415-349-5700. (Dec
'90) '90 Eddy

*

Generic CAOO !!!!

This 2-D CAD package is
affordable and easy to use.
focludes high-precision float
ing-point database that pro
v ides a virtually unlimited
drawing environment and
powerful zoom capabilities.
Can read AutoCAD files· ex
cept for contained 3-D data.
Can 'tsave files in AutoCAD 's
.DWG format. Supports Type
l and TrueType fonts. Can
open vector-draw or bit-map
PICT files. Can export docu
ments in PICT or EPS format.
AutoSnap feature speeds
alignment of multiple draw
ing objects. Includes Micro
spot 's MacPlot plotter driver
and an extensive symbol li
brary . Version 2.0 reviewed.
Requires Mac II series or
higher with math coprocessor
and 4 MB of RAM . $495.
Autodesk Retail Product ,
11911 N. Creek Parkway S.,
Bothell, WA 980 1 I . 800-228
3601 or 206-487-2233. (Dec
'92)

LANOesign

!!!!

LANDesign is versatile land
surveying software that simu
la tes the way surveyors
worked before they had Mac
software to help them. All stan
dard COGO (coordinate ge
ometry) features are sup
ported, and all objects can be
named with both character
identifiers and labels. This in
telligent program is easy to
use. Version 1.1 l reviewed.
Version 1.15 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later;
hard drive recommended .
$595; Export Module, $300;
Data Collector Module, $325.
Compunee ring, Inc., I 13
McCabe Crescent, Thornhill ,
Ontario L4J 2S6 Canada. 416
738-4601. (Sept '89)
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MINI FINDERS
MiniCad+ !!!!

VersaCad

With a fast and lol!ical inter
face, MiniCad+ has a PascaJ
like macro language, an inter
nal database, 2-D as well as 3
D graphics, a linked spread
sheet, and a low price. Has a
MacDraw-like feel, but it may
have the best 3-D capabilities
among low-cost CAD pro
grams. Good documentation.
Graphsoft 's tech support is
helpful. lncludes tutorial vid
eotape. Version 3.0 reviewed.
Version 4 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM, System 6.03 or
later, and a hard drive. $795.
Graphsoft, Inc., 8370 Court
Ave., Ste. 202, Ellicott City,
MD 21043 . 410-46 1-9488.
(Apr '9 l)
'90 Eddy

*

PowerDraw !!!''2

PowerDraw is an easy-to-use
2-D CAD program with a host
offeatures, including an inter
active snap function that aids
in geometry creation. Offers
complete drawing tools and
excellent control over colors,
true vector-oriented patterns,
and Boolean operations such
as joins and intersections. Has
full complement of dimen
sioning commands. Built-in
import/export capabi lities are
limited to PICT files , but op
tional PowerDraw Translator
handles a variety of graphics
conversions. Includes built-in
plotter driver that spools print
files to disk. Version 3.0 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and a hard drive.
$795; PowerDraw Translator,
$275. Engineered Software,
6'15 Gui Iford-Jamestown Rd.,
Greensboro, NC 27409. 919
299-4843. (Sept '91)

Precision !!!

Precision is a 2.5-D CAD pro
gram with some quirks. The
Cut and Paste functions oper
ate oddly, and many things
don't work as expected. Pow
erful but slow. It freezes and
crashes at times. When these
problems are cleaned up, it
should be superb. Version 1.2
reviewed. Requires SE/30 or
Mac II series with 2 MB of
RAM. $295. Innovative Sys
tems, Inc., P.O. Box 461, 143
Sh ake r Rd ., East Long
meadow, MA 01028. 800
222-1 648 or 413-525-6500.
(Apr '90)
MICE RATINGS . . . .. .
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!!!!

VersaCad is a powerful CAD
program that doesn't show any
of its DOS roots. Excellent
element manipulation and full
plotter support. Library user
interface is crude. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 3.0 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later. $ 1,995 Computer
vision (Personal CAD/CAM
Business Unit), I00 Crosby
Dr., Bedford, MA 01730. 800
488-7228 or 617-275"1800.
(July '88)
' 88 Eddy
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GRAPHICS &
DESIGN/CLIP ART

650 Megabyte
Clip-Art Disk !!!
The 650 Megabyte Cl.ip-Art
Disk is a CD-ROM contain
ing 182 scanned TIFF images
and 886 mostly color EPS files
in Adobe Illustrator 88 for
mat. EPS graphics are of ama
teur quality; TIFF files are
more useful. The quality of
the scans is adequate, but many
of the images are marred by
washed-out colors or are too
dark to be useful. $499.95 .
Media Clip-Art, Inc ., 4 l l
Narragansett Dr., Cherry Hill,
NJ 0 8002. 609- 795-5993 .
(Sept '90)

Artbeats !!!!!
Artbeats is a series of superb,
high-tech EPS backgrounds.
Packages include Dimensions
I through 3, Potpourri, Natu
ral Images 1 and 2, and Marble
& Granite, which offer ab
stract, geometric, and natural
images. Each package has
about 20 full-page back 
grounds, saved as both Free
Hand and EPS files. These are
complex backgrounds, often
with sophisticated blends that
demand RAM and take time
to print (the results are worth
it). $99.95 each. Artbeats,P.O.
Box 1287, Myrtle Creek, OR
97457 . 800-444-9392 or 503
863-4429. (Nov '90)

ArtClips !!!
ArtClips is a pair of EPS art
work collections that are gen
erally well done but poorly
orga nized. Includes sports,
home, technology, and busi
ness themes. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 2.0 shipping.
$ 149. Olduvai Corp., 7520
Red Rd. , Ste. A, South Miami,

FL 33143. 800-822-0772 or
305-665-4665. (Aug ' 89)

ArtWare: Equestrian !!

This collection of horse art
work is fun - and there's a
fair amount of it - but the
quality isn ' t suitable for pro
fessiona l publishing. $69.95 .
ArtWareSystems, Inc.,401 l
l21 Capital Blvd ., Raleigh,
NC 27604. 919-790-7722 .
(Aug '88)

Canned Art: Clip Art
for the Mac !!!!'lz
Canned Art: Clip Art for the
Mac is a printed catalog of
more than 15,000 images cur
rently avai Iable on-disk. Most
images are reduced, so sev
eral fit on a page. Excellent
detailed index saves hunting
through disks. Version 1.0 re~
viewed. Version 2.0 shipping.
$29.95 ; sample di sk, $ I0.
PeachPitPress, 2414 Sixth St.,
Berkeley, CA 94710. 800
283-9444 or 510-527-8555.
(Sept '90)

Click &Clip Illustrations

!!!

The Click & Clip packages
are EPS graphics with a wide
variety of business aiJd sea
sonal themes. Version 1.0 re
viewed. $395; special selec
tions also available. Studio
Advertising Art, P.O. Box
43912, Las Vegas, NV 891 16.
702-641 -7041. (A ug '88)

ClickArt !!!!
The ClickArt series consists
ofnumerous MacPaint-fonnat
and EPS packages. Themes
include business, sports, ani
mals and nature, holidays, re
ligion, and cartoons. Artwork
is generally well drawn; some
collections are a bit unfocused,
but overall this is a good buy.
MacPaint-format packages
include a useful ClipOut DA
and a HyperCard stack. Mac
Paint packages, $59.95 each·
EPS packages, $129.95 each;
Color Graphics for Presenta
tions (PICT2 and EPS),
$149.95. T/Maker Co., 1390
Villa St., Mountain View, CA
94041. 415-962-0195. (Nov
' 90)

Clipables: the EPS
Graphics Library !!!!
Clipables is an enorn10us col
lection of EPS artwork. The
l , I00 images are well drawn
and cover a wide range of top
ics. Favors variety over depth.

Requires System 6.03 or later.
$299.95 direct. C.A .R., Inc. ,
7009 Kingsbury, St. Louis,
MO 63130. 800-288-7585 or
314-721-6305. (Nov '90)

Cliptures !!!!

Cliptures is a series of EPS
clip-art packages comprising
two business packages , a
sports collection, and a color
ful and complete nags set.
$129.95 per volume. Dream
Maker Software, 925 West
Kenyon Ave. , Ste. 16, Engle
wood, CO 80110. 800-876
5665 or 303-762-1001. (Aug
'89)

Collector's Editions I and II

!!!!!

The Adobe Collector's Edi
tions offer excellent selections
of basic graphic elements for
Illustrator users. Symbols,
Borders & Letterforms con
tains a wide range ofdingbats,
borders, and two editable al
phabets. Patterns and Textures
provides more than 400 pat
terned fills, including standard
patterns used in architecture,
mapmaking, meteorology, and
geology. Files are Illustrator
documents and must be
resaved in EPS format before
bei.ng imported into other pro
grams. Requires Adobe Illus
trator. Symbols, Borders &
Letterforms, $125; Patterns
and Textures, $225 . Adobe
Systems, 1585 Charleston Rd.,
P.O. Box 7900, Mountain
View, CA 94039. 800-833
6687 cir 415-961-4400. (Nov
'90)

Digit-Art!!!
Digit-Art is an overwhelming
collection ofEPS clip artavail
able on floppy disk and on
CD-ROM. Comes with a well
designed catalog of images.
Over 20 volumes are avail
able. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Ver~ ion 5.0 shipping. CD
ROM, $799; single volume
(disk ), $99; two volumes
(disk), $168; three volumes
(disk) , $199. Image Club
Graphics, Inc., l 902 Eleventh
St. S.E .,. Ste. 5, Calgary ,
Alberta T2G 302 Canada.
800-661-9410 or 403-262
8008. (Aug '88)

Graphics Pak !!!!

ArtWare's Graphics Pak is a
large collection ofclip art with
uneven quality. The borders
are the most elegant. Other
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packages are available. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. $129.95 .
ArtWare Systems, Inc., 4011
121 Capital Blvd., Raleigh,
NC 27604 . 9 19-790-7722 .
(Aug ' 88)

Images with Impact! !!!!!
Images with Impact! has sev
eral collections of superb,
imaginativeEPSclipart.Pack
age topics include business,
general-purpose graphics and
symbols, and people. Accents
& Borders 1 (wi nner of a
MacUser Editors' Choice
Award) contains 270 design
elements, including borders,
frames, ornaments, symbols,
and mortises; registered users
receive a bonus disk of color
artwork. Images are opaque,
and most are strategically
subgrouped for easy editing.
Excellent manual. Business 1,
$129.95; Graphics& Symbols
I , $99.95; Accents & Borders
1, $129.95; other elections
available. 3G Graphics, Inc.,
114 Second Ave. South, Ste.
104, Edmonds, WA 98020.
800-456-0234 or 206-774
'90 Eddy
35 18. (Nov ' 90)
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MacGallery !!!!

MacGallery is a whimsical
collection of MacPaint im
ages, ideal for children's pub
lications, newsletters, and in
vitations. The 400 original il
lustrations include holidays,
food , sports, borders, animals,
plants, babies, teddy bears,
dinosaurs, and cartoon arms
and legs. Four pieces of
presized stationery in greet
ing-card, three-fold mailer,
business-card, and certificate
sizes. Excellent manual.
$49.95. Dream Maker Soft
ware, 925 West Kenyon Ave.,
Ste . 16, Englewood, CO
80110. 800-876-5665 or303
762-I 001 . (Nov '90)

MacGraphics !!!
MacGraphics is a collection
of bit-mapped clip art on 13
thematic disks. Most pictures
are full-page, and unfortu
nately, reproduction quality
suffers when they are reduced.
Version 3.0 reviewed. $225 .
GoldMind Publishing, 4994
T ulsa Ave., Riverside, CA
92505. 714-687-3815. (Feb
'89)

Metro lmageBase
Electronic Art !!!'/2
Metro lmageBase Electronic
MICE RATINGS .. . . . .

Art is a series ofTIFF and EPS
clip art from a pioneer of the
clip-art industry. The tradi
tional-looking images occupy
lots of disk space. There are
18 vo lumes available. $ 145
per volume. Metro Image
Base, Inc., 18623 Ventura
Blvd. , Ste. 210, Tarzana, CA
91356. 800-525- 1552 or 818
881-1997. (Aug '89)

Professional Photography
Collection, Volume 1

!!!!!

This CD-ROM contains 100
color TIFF images. Each im
age comes in th ree formats:
24-bit high-resolution color,
24-bit low-resolution color,
and 8-bit black-and-white.
Strikingly clear, high-quality
images. Includes printed cata
log and a liberal rights policy.
$149 direct. discimagery, 18
E. 16th St., New York, NY
10003. 2 12-675-8500. (Sept
' 90)

SwivelArt !!!!'12
SwivelArt was the first ofsev
eral collections of3-D images
and fonts for use with Swivel
3D Professional or other pro
grams. Includes read-only ver
sion of Swivel 3D Profes
siona l, serif and sans-serif
3-D fonts, a HyperCard stack
for creating 3-D text, and more
th an I 00 3-D maps, images of
office equipment, and words
and symbols commonly used
in bu siness presentations.
Swivel 3D Professional can
edit the images, or images can
be exported in PICT or EPS
formats to other graphics ap
plications. Version 1.24 re
viewed. $129.95; Maps I and
II, $250 each; Viewpoint Col
lections (Cars, Air & Sea,
Anatomy), $250each. Macro
media, lnc., 600TownsendSt.,
San Francisco, CA 94103 .
415-442-0200. (Aug '91)

Totem Color Clip Art

!!!!'12

Totem Graphics has 13 vol
umes of PostScript images in
24-bit color. Color blends and
fine details look superb even
when printed in black-and
white. The 13 categories em
phasize animals and plants but
also include holidays, food,
sports, business, and people.
Images are avai lable in four
formats and are fully editable.
$125 per category; $995 for

CD-ROM with 15 categories.
Totem Graphics, lnc., 6200-F
Capitol Blvd. , Tumwater, WA
9850 1. 206-352- 1851 . (Oct
'89)

Vivid Impressions !!'12
Vivid Impressions is car
toonish EPS clip art, some of
it in color. Special Events con
tains 130 images, but many of
them are slightly altered du
plicates. Version I .Oreviewed.
$39.95 . Casady & Greene,
Inc., 22734 Portola Dr., Sali
nas, CA 93908. 800-359-4920
or 408-484-9228 . (Aug '89)

WetPaint !!!!!
WetPaint is a series that con
tains massive quantities of
well-drawn MacPaint graph
ics. The best-seller is Classic
Clip Art. Other titles include
Publishing, Animal Kingdom,
Special Occasions, Industrial
Revol ution, Island Life, and
All the People. Art styles range
from line drawings to digi
tized images, and several pack
ages contain images reminis
cent of woodcuts and other
"antique" graphics. Mac Tut is
a unique collection of ancient
Egyptian artwork along with
hieroglyphic fonts. Each vol
ume includes ArtRoundup and
Pattern Mover DAs. Each vol
ume, $89.95. Dubl-ClickSoft
ware, Inc., 22521 Styles St.,
Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
800-775-2068 or 818-888
2068 . (Sept '87)
GRAPHICS &
DESIGN/DRAWi NG

CA-Cricket Draw Ill

!!!

CA-Gricket Draw is an entry
level , object-oriented Post
Script drawing program that
produces high-quality output.
Easy to use. Has good object
manipulation controls, full
selection ofdrawing tools, and
a responsive Bezier pen tool
that rivals high-end programs.
Excelle nt color blends and
fountains. Doesn't support
multiple drawing laye rs.
Doesn't do color separations.
Can ' t convert text to outlines
and Jacks some controls for
text formatti ng and display.
Imports and exports PICT and
EPS files, but "EPS files can
not be edited. No auto-align
ment feature . Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh

Plus or later, 2 MB of RAM,
System 6.07 or later, and a
hard drive; Mac II series or
higher recommended. $249.
Computer Associates Interna
tional, lnc., One Computer
Associates Plaza, Islandia, NY
11788. 800-531-5236 or 516
342-5224. (Nov '92)

Canvas!!!!
Canvas is a rich QuickDraw
drawing/painting program that
features full Beziercurves; the
cutting and joining of poly
gons; skewing, perspective,
and distortion capabilities;
auto-dimensioning; area and
perimeter calcul ation; auto
tracing of bit maps; and full
color s upport. Excellent
complement to high -end
PostScript programs. Offers
good handling oftype and text
Supports gradient fills, plug
in tools, and multiple graph
ics-file formats. Creates and
edits high-resolution bit maps
to 2,540 dpi. Has slide-show
capability. Modular program
design lets you install just the
features and tools you ' 11 need.
SupportsQuickTime. Version
3.04 re viewed . Requ ire s
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.05 or later, and a hard
drive. $399. Deneba Software,
7400 S.W. 87th Ave., Miami,
FL 33173. 305-596-5644.
(Nov '92)
'89, '91 Eddy
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Design Your Own Home:
Architecture !!!
Design Your Own Home: Ar
chitecture is a specialized, but
easy-to-use, drawing program
that produces simple housing
floor plans and elevations. Has
built-in parts libraries and
many sample plans. Version
1.0 reviewed . Version l. 7
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $99.95. Abracadata
Ltd., P.O. Box 2440, Eugene,
OR 97402. 800-451-4871 or
503-342-3030. (May '90)

Expert Home Design !!!'/2

Expert Home Design lets you
try out your interior-decorat
ing skills without a lot ofheavy
lifting. Essentially a drawing
program, this package con
tains libraries of predrawn
objects (sofas, lamps, tables,
and so on) that you can alter to
fit your specifications. Also
includes some predrawn room
plans. $49.95 Softsync, Inc.,
800 S.W. 37th Ave. (North
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WYSIWYG Outline view lets you create and work with
the content ofyour entire presentation as an outline.
Plus, full text fomwtting capabilities let you see and edit
fonts, sizes and styles right in 011!/ine view.
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Presenti11g the Slwpe tool. Now making diagrams is quick a11d
easy. There's a palette of24 adjustable slwpes to clwose from.

Now you have everything you
need to make all your presentations
as powerful as your ideas.
And that includes cross-platform
support.Which means you can share

Get graphical. 84 different graph styles to pick from, including
3·D graphs with rotation and perspective control.

files with PowerPoint 3.0 forWmdows'"
directly. No translation necessary.
But don't wait too long. Users of
the PowerPoint program can only
take advantage ofthis special $99

Because powe I
ful presentations.
PropoHd Expedition to th• lndlH

With Anytime 'Jemplates, yo11 ca11 apply 011e of160professionally designed templates or
use a11y other prese11latio11 as a tem/1/afe. Anytime.

For polished, professional electro11ic prese11tatio11s 11se
a11tomatic build slides with flying b11llets, transition
effects, on·scwe11 twtation, sound and video.

This special $99 version 11pgrade ofter is onlygood 1111ti/
ja1111ary 31, 1993.for 11sers oftlze PowerPoint program'. Users
ofcompetitive products can upgradefor$129. '

~.

Foryo11r copy ofthe Microsoft"PowerPoint• presentatio11 graphics
program versio113.011pgrade, visit yo11r nearest reseller or pick up the
pho11e a11d push these buttons: (800) 426·9400

The PowerPoint Pn!Se11tatio11 graphics program fu lly
supports QuicliI'inze~aiul System 7, ~ 01ul is part ofa complete
line ofpowerful Microsoft applicationsfor tlze Macintosh~

version upgrade offer until January on PowerPoint 3.0 for the Mac:And
31, 1993: Users ofcompetitive prod put yourself in a position of power.
ucts, including Aldus&
Persuasion:can
upgrade right now for only $129~
So hurry up and get your hands
BA2

MINIFINDERS
Tower), Ste . 355 , Cora l
Gables, FL 33 134. 800-933
2537 or 305-444-0080. (Dec
' 92)

FreeHand !!!1/2
FreeHand is a professional
level color PostScript illustra
tion package. Steep learni ng
curve, bu t has stream lined,
easy-to- navigate inte rface.
Includes auto-trace, I 00 lev
els of undo, freehand draw
ing, and powerful Blend com
mand. Has improved text ma
nipulation but relies on dialog
box for input. Can convert text
to outlines. New tool palettes
(Layers, Colors, and Styles).
Can edit in Preview mode.
Allows Pantone, spot, or
CMYK process color controls.
Display , separates, and prims
32-bit color TIFF images .
Generates EPS files compat
ible with OPI (Open Prepress
Interface) system but not with
Illustrator. Version 3.1 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later, 2 MB of RAM, and a
hard drive. $595. Ald us Corp.,
411 First Ave. S., Sea11Je, WA
98104. 800-333-2538 or 206
628-2320. (Nov '92)
Illustrator !!!112
Illustrator is a professional
level color PostScript graph
ics program from the com
pany that defined the Post
Script language. Powerfu l,
compact toolbox offers many
drawing tools with clever key
board-activated options that
may confuse novices. Highly
responsive pen tool creates
smoo th, editable Bezier
curves. Excellent typographi
cal controls. Can convert tex t
to out lines. Artwork in pre
view mode is not editable. New
charting functions let you im
port detai led spreadsheet data
as text, which Illustrator auto
matically converts into com
plex, easily customized charts
(changes to imported numeri
cal data also update the chart).
Uses a freehand drawing mode
or bit-mapped templates for
detai led artwork. Version 3.2
reviewed. Requi res Mac II se
ries 9r higher, System 6.03 or
later, and 4 MB ofRAM. $595.
Adobe Systems, 1585 Charles
ton Rd., P.O. Box 7900, Moun
tain View, CA 94039. 800
833-6687 or 415-961-4400.
(Nov '92)
'88 Eddy
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lntelliDraw !!!!
This powerfu l new drawing
program ha~ many basic tools
and some remarkably sophis
ticated extra features. Power
often comes at the expense of
slow performance or over
whelming complexity. Poor
conversion of text to outlines.
Lacks a real pen tool and can't
export editable EPS fi les. Ex
tensive object-linking capa
bi li ties, line and color style
controls, support for mu lti
color gradient blends, multiple
drawing layers, and interrupt
ible screen redraw. Allows
multipage documents. Pow
erful Symmetrigon tool allows
complex symmetrical objects
to be modified quickly. Tables
of numerical object dimen
sions can be automatically
updated as li nked objects are
manipulated. Supports slide
shows and animations. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or lacer, 2 MB of
RAM, System 6.05 or later,
and a hard drive. $299. Aldus
Corp., 411 First Ave. S. , Se
a11 le, WA 98 104. 800-333
2538 or 206-628-2320. (Dec
'92)

MacDraft !!!!
MacDraft is an object-oriented
drawing program that offers a
rich set of feature for a mod
erate price. Object rotation is
precise, and it accesses the
full spectrum of 16.7 mi llion
colors. Particu larly appropri
ate for high-school or col legc
leve l introd uctory CAD
classes or for small architec
tural/construction contracting
businesses. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2. l shippi ng.
Requires Mac Plus or later,
System 6.03 or later, and a
hard drive. $399. Innovative
Data Design, Inc. (idd), l35D
Mason Circle, Concord, CA
94520. 5 10-680-6818. (Oct
'90)

MacDraw II !!!

MacDraw II updates the ven
erable, popular, object-ori
ented drawing program. Easy
to use. Supports 8-bit color
import and export, including
PICT II format. Users can up
grade to new version, Mac
Draw Pro. Ver ion 1.0 re
viewed. Version I.I v2 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and a hard drive. $ 199.
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Claris Corp., 520 I Patrick
Henry Dr., Santa Clara, CA
95052. 408-727-8227. (Nov
'85 Eddy
'88)
MacDraw Pro !!!112
This updated version ofClaris'
popular ill ustration program
offers an elegant, intuitive in
terface and a variety of basic
tools. Provides precise text
manipulation, a range of file
translation and -import capa
biIit ies, support for 32-bit
color images (including gra
dient shading), and complex
charting. Can ' tconvert tex t to
ou tl ines and lacks automatic
features. Bezigon tool allows
sophisticated design and edit
ing of Bezier curves and poly
gons. Supports mul tiple lay
ers, ·lide shows, and playback
of QuickTime movies. Ver
sion 1.5 reviewed. Req uires
Macintosh Pl us or later, 4 MB
ofRAM, System 6.03 or later,
and a hard drive. $399; up
grade from MacDraw II, $99.
C laris Corp. , 520 I Patrick
Henry Dr., Santa Clara, CA
95052. 408-727-8227. (Nov
'85 Eddy
'92)

*

*

Michael's Draw!!

This feature-rich , qui.rky, color
drawing program offers a diz
zying array of tools. Has sur
prising abi lity to do sophisti
cated script-based image pro
cessing of pixel-based art
work. Good control of text,
patterns, and drawi ng layers.
Confusing, nonstandard inter
face. Can 'tconvert text to out
li nes . Poor doc umentation.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and System 6.05 or later. $99.
Event One, 222 Del Norte
Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
408-734-4358. (Nov '92)

Relational Objex !!!
Relational Objex (formerly
called Paradigm) is a drawing
program wiU1 a difference. It
performs relational drawing,
in which each point's position
depends on the location of
other points - if you move a
point, the rest of the drawing
reacts correspondingly. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version 2.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $240. SoftStream
International, Inc., I 0 Twin
Ponds Dr., S. Dartmouth, MA
02748. 800-262-6610 or 508
99 1-40 11. (Mar '90)
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Sproull !!!!
Sprout! is a specialized draw
ing package that lets you de
sign a vegetable garden ap
propriate fo r your cl imate re
gion. Incl udes a report func
tion that lets you print out gar
den layouts, calendars, and
shopping lists. Doesn't help
with the weeding. $79.95.
Abracadata Ltd. , P.O. Box
2440, Eugene, OR 97402. 800
45 I -487 I or 503-342-3030.
(Dec ' 92)

Streamline !!!
Streamline is a dedicated Post
Script auto-trace package. Can
quickly produce nearly print
ready traces with little tweak
ing. Retains original scanned
images' black-and-white val
ues. Final touch-ups must be
completed in Illustrator or a
similar program. Conli nuous
rone photos aren ' t usua.lly
worth the trouble. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 2.0 ship
ping. Req ui.res Mac Plus or
later and System 4.2 or later; 2
MB of RAM recommended.
$ 195. Adobe Systems, 1585
Charleston Rd., P.O . Box
7900, Mountain View, CA
94039. 800-833-6687 or415
961-4400. (Nov '89)
GRAPHICS &
0ESIGN/FoNTS
TYPOGRAPHY

&

ASCII Chart !!!112
ASCII Cha.rt is a DA that
shows all 256 characters for a
fo nt. Fonts can be eas il y
changed with the Font menu.
Can display characters at 72
points. Quickly finds hidden
characters, keystrokes, and
hex equivalents. Doesn ' tprint.
Version2.0reviewed. Version
4.2 shippi ng. Shareware (Jon
Wind),$ I 0; avai lable from on
line services such as ZiffNet/
Mac. (Oct '90)
ATM (Adobe Type
Manager) !!!!!

Adobe Type Manager is a
must-have utility that creates
smooth PostScript type fonts
at any size on-screen and when
printed on QuickDraw print
ers such as Apple 's Image
Wri ter Il. Not quite perfect
(has some problems with Mi
crosoft Word and smaller point
sizes) and has slow perfor
mance on 68000-based Macs.
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Version 1.01 reviewed. Ver
sion 2.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $99.
Adobe Systems, 1585 Charles
ton Rd., P.O. Box 7900, Moun
tain View, CA 94039. 800
833-6687 or 4 I 5-961 -4400.
(Feb ' 90)
' 89 Eddy
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Classic Textures !!!

Classic Textures is an ad 
vanced implement atio n of
T eX, a popular s tandard
among code-based typesetting
programs. Used extensively
for complex long-document
publishing, especially in the
legal profession and with large
databases . Handles math
ematical typesetting well.
Good for people trained on
mainframes in the early days.
Steep learning curve. Version
l.O reviewed. Ve rsion I .5
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM. $695; education-di s
count price, $495 . Blue Sky
Research, 534 S.W. Third
Ave., Portland, OR 97204.
800-622-8398 or 503-222
9571. (Apr '88)

Evolution !!!
Evolution is an easy-10-use
conversion utility for translat
ing fonts among Type 1, Type
3, and EPS formats. Doesn't
produce AFM (Adobe Font
Metrics) files, and fonts are
unhinted. Sensitivity controls
help with difficult conve r
sions, and Evolution can out
put character sets as printer
fonts. Version 1.02 reviewed.
Version2.0shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.04 or later, and a hard
drive. $79. hnage Club Graph
ics, Inc., 1902 Eleventh St.
S.E., Ste. 5, Calgary, Alberta
T2G 3G2 Canada. 800-661
9410 or 403-262-8008. (May
'91)

Fontina !!!!
Fontina greatly enhances a font
menu by showing all your
fonts simul taneously, in mul
tiple columns if needed. No
scrolling is required. Correctly
organizes font families. Can
show fonts in any face and
size. Trouble-free, and perfor
mance is excellent. Knapsack
feature lets you put favorite
fonts at top of menu. Version
I .Oreviewed. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later. $69.95 di
MICE RATINGS . . . .. . ~
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reel. Eastgate Systems, P.O.
Box 1307, Cambridge, MA
02238. 800-562-1638 or 617
924-9044. (Sept '90)
FontMonger !!!1/z
FontMonger is a robust font
alteration tool that can con
vert fonts among PostScript
Type 1, Type3 , andTrueType
formats. Alterations include
small caps; inferior, superior,
and slanted characters; and
fractions and other composite
characters. Characters from
different fonts can be com
bined into a single font, and
EPS images can be imported
as characters. Alteration in
terface is excellent, but con
version dialog boxes are often
confusing. Can export char
acter shapes as EPS or PICT
oullines; PJCT images are fre
quently unusable. Incomplete
manual. Version 1.03 re
viewed. Version 1.5 shipping.
Requires System 6.03 or later
and 2 MB of RAM; hard drive
recommended. $149.95. Ares
Software, P.O. Box 4667 , 561
Pilgrim Dr., Ste. D, Foster
City, CA 94404. 800-783
2737 or 415-578-9090. (Nov
' 91)

Fontographer !!!!
Fontographer is an excellent
PostScript-fonteditor/genera
tor. Features include an inte
grated screen-font editor, auto
tracing, a pen tool, and auto
matic or editable hinting. Can
create PostScript and True
Type fonts, and supports
Adobe 's Multiple Master for
mat. Features two pressure
sensi ti ve free hand drawing
modes that work well with
digitizing tablets such as those
from Wacom and CalComp.
Can scale fo nts mathemati
cally or aLJtOmatically inter
polate between two different
font weights, although results
normally require some touch
ing up. Easy to learn but pow
erfu l enough for demanding
pros. Version 3.5 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and System 6.03 or later.
$495 . Altsys Corp., 269 W .
Renner Rd. , Richardson, TX
75080. 2 14-680-2060. (Oct
'92)

FontSizer II !!!

FontSizer Il creates high-qual
ity screen fonts of any down
loadable PostScript typeface

!1/z
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in sizes up to 96 points. Excel
lent utility for producing large
font sizes
with true
WYSIWYG. Version l.7 re
viewed. Version2.0shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 5. l or later, and
a PostScript printer. $99.95.
American Microelectronics,
1611 Headway Cir., Bldg. 3,
Austin, TX 78754. 512-339
0001. (Apr ' 89)

FontStudio !!!!
FontStudio provides a fully
integrated environment for
typography on the Mac. Ifyou
want a font-production sys
tem, FontStudio might be ir
resistible, because of its abil
ity to store character parts in a
library, its excellent bit-map
editor, and its strong keming
pairs inte rface . Supports
Adobe Type 1, Bitstream,
Fontographer, LetraFont, and
TrueType fonts. Provides au 
tomatic and manual hinting
plus automatic interpolation
between two existing fon t
weights. Lets yo u select either
Adobe Type Manager, True
Type, ora built-in rasterizerto
display outl inecharacters dur
ing design process. Can im
port Illustrator 1.1 artwork or
use PICT and TIFF files as
templates. Interface is dense,
precise, and sometimes con
fusing. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and a hard drive. $595 .
Letraset USA , ln c ., 40
Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ
07653 . 800-343-8973 or 201
845-6100. (May '92)
'91
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Hermes & Tribune Fonts

!!!!

Hermes & Tribune Fonts are
specially designed fonts that
come in sizes up to 120 points.
Optimi zed for the Im age
Writer LQ, the LaserWriter
IISC, and fax modems, these
fonts look better than Apple's
fonts and can replace Helvetica
and Times. Req uires a non
PostScri pt high-res o lution
printer. $44.95. Miles & Miles
(Doug Miles), 704 N. Water,
Ste. I, Ellensburg, WA 98926.
509-925-5280. (Sept '89)

KernEdil ~!!!
KernEdit is an excellent kern
pair editor that leis you alter
the kerning data for both
PostScript and TrueType

.•........... !~!

fo nts. Word View feature
greatly simplifies keming
tablecreation. Maximum reso
lution is Yi .oooem. Version 1.06
reviewed. Version 2.0 ship
ping. $149; additional kern
ing-table packages, $95 each.
Agfa Divi sio n, Miles Inc.
(Type Products), 200 BaHard
vale St., Wilmington, MA
01887. 800-227-2780or 508
658-5600. (Apr '90)
LetraStudio !!!1/z
LetraS tudio is a type-custom
ization program for creating
headlines, logos, signs, and
other display type. Can create
uniqu e distortion effects .
Works with LetraFont type
faces and TrueType or Adobe
Type I fon ts. Leis you edit
imported Adobe Illustrator
drawings. Interface may seem
awkward lo some users. Ex
ports files in IIJustrator, EPS,
and other formats . Can open
mullipledocuments. Adequate
color support. Version 2.01
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and a hard drive.
$249. Letraset USA, Inc., 40
Eisen hower Dr., Paramus, NJ
07653. 800-343-8973 or 201
845-6100. (Oct ' 92)
'88
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LetrTuck !!!1/z
LetrTuck is a kerning utility
that lets you add, delete, or
modify the kern pairs for any
installed screen font in the
System file, Font/DA Mover
suitcases , or QuarkXPress
documents. Version 1.04 re
viewed. Version 3.0 LetrTuck
Plus shipping. $99. EDCO
Services , 12410 N. Dale
Mabry Hwy. , Tampa, FL
33618. 800-523-8973 or 813
962-7800. (June ' 89)

*

Letterforms and Illusion

!!!!

Letterforms and Illusion is a
set of fon ts and figures that
leads you into exciting typo
graphicexplorations. l.ncludes
a limited version of MacPaint.
Requires Mac Plus or late r.
$39.95. W. H. Freeman&Co.,
41 Madison Ave., New York ,
NY 10010. 800-877-5351 or
212-576-9400. (Mar '90)

MacTography Type
Sampler and Type Listing

!!!!

The MacTography Type Sam
pler and Type Listing combi
nation is a classic art director's

............!!!1/2 ...........!!!~ ..........~~!!'/2 ............!!!!!
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type book that has samples of
all PostScript laser fonts . The
material is searchable on-di. k,
but screen resolution is poor.
The printed version of Type
Sampler is the more valuable
pan of this package. Requires
Mac Plu or later; Type List
ing requires Microsoft Works.
$75; one year of printed up
dates, $80. MacTography ,
326-D N. Stonestreet Ave.,
Rockville, MD 20850. 30 1
424-3942. (Apr ' 90)

Metamorphosis
Professional !!!!
Metamorphosis Professional
is a utility that converts fonts
among PostScript Type I,
Type 3, and TrueType for
mats on lhe Mac. Can also
produce PostScript fonts for
lhe PC and NeXT platforms,
TrueType fonts for the PC,
and Fontographer databases.
Can access PostScript fonts
located in printer ROM and
save them on your hard disk.
Also can export EPS and PICT
outlines of font characters.
Elegant interface is powerful
yet flexible. Can ' t create bit
maps for TrueType-to-Type
1 conversions and can ' t con
vert Adobe Expert series. Ver
sion 2.0 I reviewed. Version
2.04 s hippin g . Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later; hard drive
recommended. $ 149. Altsys
Corp., 269 W. Renner Rd.,
Richardson, TX 75080. 214
680-2060. (Nov '91)

Publishing Packs !!!'ii

Publi shi ng Packs bundles
three Adobe typefaces that
work well together for spe
cific publishing projects. The
packages offer substantial sav
ings over purchasing lhe type
face individually, and the
documentation has useful in
formation on typeface charac
teristics. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. Publishing Pack
1 ~News l etters) , $395 ; Pub
lishing Pack 2 (Forms and
Schedules), $475; Publishing
Pack 3 (Presentations), $475.
Adobe Systems, 1585 Charles
ton Rd., P.O. Box 7900, Moun
tain View, CA · 94039. 800
833-6687 or 4 15-96 1-4400.
(Feb '89)

SPECtacular !!!!
SPEClacular is a flexible typc
sarnpler program that prints a
MICE RATINGS ......
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variety ofhandsome specimen
sheets. Shows typefaces in
one- and two-page layouts.
Incomplete documentation.
Version 1.1.6 reviewed. Ver
sion 1.2 shipping. $79.95.
Omega Systems, P.O. Box
7633, Chico, CA 95927 . (916)
894-635 I. (Dec ' 91)

theTypeBook !!!'/2

This simple type-sampler pro
gram includes four layouts: a
specimen page; a key -caps
table; a complete character set;
and sample lines, which prints
a two-line sample of each se
lected font. Provides a fast ,
easy way to compare installed
font . No frill s but offers lots
of information abou t fonts and
typography. Good support.
Version2.2 reviewed. Version
3.04 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later wi th System 6.04
or later. Free from on-line ser
vices such as ZiffNet/Mac;
customized version, $45; or
send postage-prepaid disk
mailer and an 800K disk .
Golden Stale Graphics (Jim
Lewi s), 2137 Candis Ave.,
Santa Ana, CA 92706. 714
542-55 18. (Dec '9 1)

TypeAlign !!!!

TypeAlign is an INlT/DA util
ity that is helpful for DTP work
if you use Adobe Type Man
ager. TypeA lign le ts yo u
quickly place text along circu
lar, angled, or arbitrary paths.
The program could use the
Clipboard belier, but the
simple effects are easy to con
trol, and the results are strik
ing. Version 1.0.2 reviewed.
Version 1.04 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
System 6.03 or later, ATM ,
and a hard drive. $99. Adobe
Systems, 1585 Charleston Rd.,
P.O. Box 7900, Mountain
View, CA 94039. 800-833
6687 or 4 15-96 1-4400. (May
'90) '89 Eddy

*

sizes from 5 10 14 points. Al
lows alteration or replacement
of sample text. Provides flex
ible printing options and ex
cellent technical data about
installed fonts. Version 1.5
reviewed. $99.95. Agfa Divi
sion, Miles Inc. (Type Prod
ucts), 200 Ballardvale St.,
Wilmington, MA 01887. 800
227-2780 or 508-658-5600.
(Dec '9!)

TypeStyler !!!!
This easy-to-use type-custom
ization program lets you trans
form TrueType or Adobe Type
I fonts into complex display
type. Uses Bezier-curve edit
ing controls to distort either
individual letter characters or
entire blocks of text. Supports
8-bit or 24-bit color and can
output files as spot- or pro
cess-color separations. Sup
ports ROB , CMY, or CMYK
colors but not Pantone colors.
Overprint feature handles
color-registration problems
when printing simple graph
ics . Letter Fusion feat ure
quickly creates striking spe
cial effects such as grad uated
color fills. Includes Adobe
Type Manager. Version 2.01
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Pltis or later and System 6.03
or later. $2 19.95. Brl'lderbund
Software, Inc., 500 Redwood
Blvd., P.O. Box 6125, Novato,
CA 94948. 800-521-6263 or
4 15-382-4400. (Oct '92)
' 90 Eddy

*

World Class Fonts!

!!!!

World Class Fonts! are bit
mapped screen fen ts that come
wi th three useful utilities, all
the Mac lhe Knife fonts, and a
lot more. Eight separate vol
umes are available. $89.95 per
volume. Dubl-CLick Software,
Inc., 22521 Styles.SL , Wood
land Hills, CA 9 1367. 800
775-2068 or 8 18-888-2068.
(Oct ' 86)

TypeChart !!!!

Thi s type-sampler program
includes five well-designed
pages containing useful typo
graphic infonnalion. Over
view page shows sample head
1ine, standard and composite
characters, sample paragraphs,
and examples of type-style
va ri at ions. Headline page
shows a font in sizes from 16
to 127 points. Text page hows
sample paragraphs in point

GRAPHICS &
DEstGN/MooELING
& ANIMATION

Alias Sketch!

!!!

This high-end 3-D-modeling
and rendering program in
cludes several unusual fea
tures. It provides powerful
NURBS modeling, many op
tions for complex objects and
vertex editing, and model-

perspective control aga inst
scanned backgrounds. Slow
and has a few performance
bugs. Rendering quality is
adequate, but texture-map po
sitioning is difficult. Lacks
animation capabilities. Ver
sion 1.02 reviewed. Requires
68020 CPU or higher with
math coprocessor, System
6.05 or later, 32-bit Quick
Draw, 8 MB of RAM, and a
hard drive. $995 . Alias Re
search, Inc., 1IO Richmond
St. E., Toronto, Ontario MSC
I Pl Canada. 800-447-2542or
4 16-362-9 181 . (Sept '92)

Animation Works !!!'12

This suite of powerful, afford
able software tools simplifies
the creation ofMac-based ani
mations. Can save animations
as stand-alone sequences play
able with included Movie
Player appl ication. Sequences
are likewise playable by Hy
perCard stacks, using XC'M D
also included in this package.
Macs eq uipped with ROB/
NTSC conversion hardware
and print-to-video software
can output Animation Works
movies to videotape. Version
1.0 reviewed. Re4uires 8-bit
color display system. $199.95. ·
Gold Disk, Inc., P.O. Box 789,
Streetsville , Mississauga,
Ontario LSM 2C2 Canada.
4 16-602-4000. (Nov '91)
'9 1 Eddy

*

Electriclmage
Animation System !!!!'ii
This high-end 3-D-modeling
program offers excellen t ren
dering quality and speed, con
trol of type fonts and texture
mapping, and alpha-channel
support. Animation fea tures
are weak. Includes Mr. Font, a
powerful text-extruding pro
gram. Has wide varietyoffile
importoptions. Uses hardware
copy-protection. Inadequate
documentation. Version 1.05
reviewed. Version 1.5 ship
ping. Requires 68020 CPU or
higher with math coprocessor,
System 6.05 or later, 32-bit
QuickDraw, 8 MB of RAM ,
and a hard drive. $7 ,495. Elec
tric image, lnc., 117 E. Colo
rado Blvd., Ste. 300, Pasa
dena, CA 91105 . 8 18-577
1627. (Sept '92)

FilmMaker !!!!
FilmMaker is a powerful ani
mation too l that includes five
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separate applications: Mark,
Animate, Color, Sound, and
Present. IL i limited to the
animation process, so the
original graphic images that
become sequential frames in
Film Maker must be created in
a painting or 3-D program and
then imported as PICT, PICS,
orEPS files. The program isn't
optimized for precisely regis
tered frame animation. Also,
the interface seems incomplete
and awkward. Version 2.01
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
11 series or higher with 5 MB
of RAM , a hard drive, and 32
bit QuickDraw. $695. Macro
media, Inc., 600Townsend St.,
San Francisco, CA 94103.
415-442-0200. (Apr '9 1)
'90 Eddy

*

lnfini-0 !!!!1'2

lnfini-D packs modeling, ren
dering, and animation features
into a n easy-to- use 3-D
design package. Offers true
object metamorphosis, free
form objects, ray traci ng,
SMPTE time-code animation,
and multilayer surfaces. Well
integrated interface allows
multiple vi e ws and light
sources plus easy object edit
ing. Rendering qu ality and
s peed are below average.
Doesn't provide spline-based
modeling tools. Sophisticated
use of fractals creates realis
tic, randomly generated ter
rain. Surface maps can com
bine color, transparency, re
flection, and glow effects. Ani
mations can be exported to
other programs. BackBumer
option distributes rendering
among networked Macs. Good
documentation. Version 1.12
reviewed. Version 2.0 ship
ping. Requires 68020 CPU or
hi gher, a math coprocessor, 4
MB of RAM , 32-bit Quick
Draw, and a hard drive. $995;
BackBumer, $395; group dis
counts available. Specular In
ternational , P.O. Box 888,
Amherst, MA 0 I004. 413
549-7600. (Sept '92)

Life Forms

!!!!1/2

Origin a lly developed for
dance choreography, Life
Forms is a 3-D human-figure
animation program. Doesn ' t
show fine details such as fin
gers and faces. Can save wire
frame animation scripts as
PICS or QuickTime se
MICE RATINGS .. ....

quences. To create lifelike
shaded human figures, scripts
must be exported to Swivel
3D Pro for manipulation. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed . Requires
Macintosh Plus or later with 2
MB ofRAM and System 6.05
or later. $495. Macromedia,
Inc., 600 Townsend St. , San
Francisco, CA 94103. 415
442-0200. (Sept '92)

MacRenderMan !!!!
MacRenderMan generates
photo-realistic color images
from files created in 3-D pro
gra ms and saves in RIB
(RenderMan Interface Byte
stream) form at. Programs sup
porting RIB fonnat include
Macromedia Three-D, Strata
Vision 3d, and Swivel 3D Pro
fessional. Spools RTB files into
a fold er and processes in the
bac kground under Multi 
Finder. Supports 32-bit color
and renders attributes such as
trdllsparency, surface textures,
multiple light ources, natural
or artificial Iight, reflected
light, shadows, and motion
blur. Complex and time-con
suming to master, but provides
superb high-resolution results.
Version I. l reviewed . Re
quires Macinlosh U series with
24-bit-color display, 5 MB of
RAM, 32-bit QuickDraw, and
a hard drive. Bundled with
Showplace, $695; CD-ROM
version , $495. Pixar, Inc. ,
IOOl W. Cutting Blvd., Rich
mond, CA 94804. 510-236
4000. (Aug '9 1)

MacroMind Three-0 !!!

This easy-to-use 3-D model
ing program has an excellent
animation interface and sup
ports alpha chan.nels. Render
ing quality and speed are good.
Type extrusion and beve ling
capabilities are weak. Has a
few bugs and sporadic perfor
mance problems. Version 1.01
reviewed. Requires 68020
CPU or highe r with math
coprocessor, System 6.03 or
later, 32-bil QuickDraw, 8 MB
of RAM, and a hard drive.
$ 1,495. Macromedia, Inc. , 600
Townsend SI. , San Francisco,
CA 94103. 415-442-0200.
(Sept '92)

MacTOPAS !!!
This 3-D-modeling program
offers a variety of bas ic and
advanced modeling tools, al
pha-channel support, and very

good rendering qu ality. Pow
erfu l controls for com plex
objects and vertex editing.
Animation features and docu
mentation are weak. Uses
hardware copy protection .
Version 1.01 reviewed. Re
quires 68020 CPU or higher
with math coprocessor, Sys
tem 6.05 or late r, 32-bit
QuickDraw, 8 MB of RAM,
and a hard drive . $7,495.
AT&T Graphics Software
Labs, 8888 Keystone Cross
ing, Ste. 1490, Indianapolis,
IN 46240. 3 17-844-4364.
(Sept '92)
ModelShop II !!!!112
ModelShop U is a powerful
3-D-modeling package. Ex
tensive feature list includes
support for unlimited drawing
layers, Bezier-curve wal Is,
text, precise measurements,
shaded rendering, multiple
light sources, and animation.
Straightforward interface of
fers good selection ofdrawing
tools plus easy control ofview
point and mouse-operated
walk through. Supports DXF
and ClarisCAD file formats.
Animation options include
creation of stand-alone, self
running demos with sound.
Version 1.2 reviewed. Re
quires Mac II series or higher
with 4 MB of RAM, 32-bit
QuickDraw, and a hard drive.
$895 . Macromedia, Inc., 600
Townsend St., San Francisco,
CA 94103 . 415-442-0200.
(Dec '91 ) '9 1 Eddy
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Pixar Typestry !!!!

This 3-D-type-design package
creates photo-realistic shaded
objects based on TrueType or
(fype I fonts. Uses RenderMan
shaders to generate excellent
bit-map printed output or ani
mations with striking motion
blur effects. Lacks copy/paste
function and controls for
kerning, le tters paci ng, and
object alignment. Lets you
select typeface, style, and char
acter size, and then apply edge
beveling, complex surface tex
tures, and transparency. Type
can be rotated, scaled, and
extruded. Individual charac
ters in a text block can have
different characteristics. Pro
vides wide range of controls
for colored and special-effects
lighting. Simple wall and floor
backgrounds can show lex-

lures and shadows. Version
1.0 reviewed. Requires 68020
CPU or higher with math co
processor, 4 MB of available
RAM, and a hard drive. $299.
Pixar, Inc. , 1001 W. Cutting
Blvd. , Richmond, CA 94804.
510-236-4000. (Dec '92)

Presenter Professional

!!!!112

This powerful, high-end 3-D
modeling progmm offers a fu II
range of object tools and very
good rendering quality. Ad
equate animation capabi Iities.
Supports RenderMan RIB
standard and alpha channels.
Includes spline-based mod
eler. Can automatically calcu
late object volume and sur
face area. Digital Clay feature
uses vertex editing to easily
modify nonunifonn geometry
of complex objects. VIDI Ex
press hardware-acceleration
option significantly reduces
rendering times . Uses hard
ware copy protection. Version
1.1 reviewed. Requires68020
CPU or higher with math
coprocessor, System 6.05 or
later, 32-bit QuickDraw, 8 MB
of RAM, and a hard drive.
$3,600; VIDl Express, $4,495.
VIDI (Vi sual Information
Development, Inc.), 16309
Doublegrove St., La Puente,
CA 91744. 818-918-8834.
(Sept '92)

PROmotion !!!1/2

Unlike its predecessor Add
Motion, the PROmotion ani
mation package is not based
on HyperCard. Good choice
for novices. Provides solid
feature set and unusual tricks
for graphics pros. Uses path
'based animation. Adequate
painting and good sound
recording tools plus excellent
options for scripting stand
alone interactive animations.
Can export but not import
QuickTirne movies. Supports
PICT and PICS fonnats. Good
!weening and onionskin fea
tures to create and compare
adjacent frames. Can send
messages to HyperCard, Con
trol Tower, and Frontier. Ex
cellent controls for video out
put and VCR protocols .
Bundled CD-ROM includes
sample animations and com
ponents. Weak documenta
tion. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Mac intosh II series
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or hi gher and a color display
system. $395 . Motion Works,
Inc., 1020 Mainland St. , Ste.
130, Vancouver, British Co
lumbia V6B 2T4 Canada. 604
685-9975. (Nov '92)

Ray Dream Designer!!!!
This midrange 3-D-design
program offers fast ray trac
ing of3-D models and support
for alpha channels but no ani
mation capabilities. Awk ward
interface and creation of mul
tiple fil e hinders productiv
ity, but speedy ray-traced ren
derings show det ailed reflec
tive surfaces, shadows, and
transparency effects. Has good
PICT and tex ture mapping.
Useful Preview mode. Result
ing 24-bit PICT files are close
to photo-reali stic. Image-ren
dering process can run in the
background. May be inad
equate for modeling convo
luted surfaces or complex ob
jects with exact surface defi
nitions. DreamNet option dis
tributes rendering among net
worked Macs. Version 2.02
reviewed. Ver ion 2.03 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh II
series with 4 MB of RAM , 32
bit QuickDraw, and a hard
drive; coprocessor chip rec
ommended for 68020 Macs.
$895; DreamNet ,$200(group
di sco unts available). Ray
Dream, Inc. , 1804 N. Shore
line Blvd., Mountain View,
CA 94043. 415-960-0765.
(Sept '92)

Sculpt 3D !!!1/2
Sculpt 3D offer ~ excellent
rendering qualit) ,md spline
based modeling tools. Pro
vides absolute vertex and
polygonal-face control of ob
jects. Can model objects with
extremely complex geometry.
Lacks animation features. In
terface is difficult to learn and
navigate . Hardware-accelera
tion options are available. In
cludes three tutorial video
tapes. Has hardware copy pro
tection . Weak documentation.
Version 2.1 reviewed . Re 
quires 68020 CPU or higher
with math coprocessor, Sys
tem 6.05 or later, 32-bit
QuickDraw, 8 MB of RAM ,
and a hard drive. $2,500. Byte
by Byte Corp. , 9442-A Capi
tal ofTexas Hwy. N.,Ste. 650,
Austin , TX 78759. 512-795
0150. (Sept '92)
MICE RATINGS . ... ..
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Sculpt 4D !!!'/2
Sculpt 4D offers excellent ren
dering quality and spline
based modeling tools. Pro
vides absolute-vertex and po
lygonal-face control of ob
jects. Can model objects with
extremely complex geometry.
Good animation features .
Works best with a dedicated
3-D animation program such
as Electriclmage. Interface is
difficult to learn and navigate.
Hardware-acceleration op
tions are available. Includes
three tutorial videotapes. Has
hardware copy protection.
Weak documentation. Version
2.1 reviewed. Requires 68020
CPU or higher with math
coprocessor, System 6.05 or
later, 32-bit QuickDraw, 8 MB
of RAM, and a hard drive.
$3,500. Byte by Byte Corp.,
9442-A Capital ofTexas Hwy.
N., Ste. 650, Austin, TX
78759. 512-795-0150. (Sept
' 92)

Showplace!!!
ShowPlace is an easy-to-use
composition program that ar
ranges, manipulates, and illu
minates existing 3-D objects
imported as RenderMan RIB
files. Lacks modeling and ani
mation tools. Includes good
basic selection of surface-at
tribute and shape files. When
used with MacRenderMan,
provides slow but superb
photo-realistic rendering. Ex
cellent tutorial videotape.
Works well with 3-D model
ing programs, such as Swivel
Man, that have limited ren
dering capabilities. Version
1.11 reviewed. Requires Mac
II series or higher with 8 MB
of RAM, a hard drive, and a
color display system. Bundled
with MacRenderMan, $695;
CD-ROM version , $495.
Pixar, Inc., 1001 W. Cutting
Blvd. , Richmond, CA 94804.
510-236-4000. (Sept ' 92)

StrataType 3d !!!
This easy-to-use 3-D-type
design package creates shaded
objects based on TrueType or
Type I fonts . Generates bit
map renderings of adequate
quality for most printed out
put. Can align text along a
curve. Type can be rotated,
scaled, and ex truded. Lacks
controls for kerning, letter
spacing, and manipulation of

individual characters in a text
block. Provides only single
source lighting. Lets you se
lect typeface, style, and char
acter size, and then app ly
customizable edge beveling,
complex surface textures and
scanned PICT images, and
transparency. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires 68020 CPU
or high e r with math co
processor, 4 MB of available
RAM, and a hard drive. $295 .
Strata, Inc., 2 W. St. George
Blvd.,AncestorSq., Ste.2 100,
St. George, UT 84770. 800
678-7282 or 801-628-5218.
(Dec '92)

StrataVlsion 3d !!!!'lz
This modeling and visualiza
tion tool creates comp lex,
photo-realistic 3-D images and
animations. Rendering and
screen-redraw times have been
significantly reduced. Render
ing can take hours, but it can
be done in the background.
Proprietary Raydiosity option
offers extreme realism but may
be prohibitively slow. Net
worked Macs using optional
RenderPro application can
dramatically reduce rendering
times. Supports limited use of
Bezier splines for editable,
smoo thly curved objects .
Many texture and shape li
braries are available. Use of
plug-in Extensions adds many
image-control features and
creates an almost unlimited
upgrnde path. Supports PICS
format and QuickTime. Ver
sion 2.5 reviewed. Requires
68020 CPU or higher with
math coprocessor, 4 MB of
available RAM, and a high
capacity hard drive. $995;
RenderPro, $299 (group dis
counts available). Strata, Inc.,
2 W. St. George Blvd., Ances
tor Sq., Ste. 2100, St. George,
UT 84770. 800-678-7282 or
801-628-5218. (Sept '9i)
'91 Eddy
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Super 3D !!
Super 3D is a capable object
oriented drawing program
with basic 3-D-modeling fea
tures. Easy to use, but lacks
professional-level tools. Has
three solid-rendering modes
and can export a scene as an
object-oriented 2-D snapshot
in PICT or EPS formats. Ver
tex-level editing gives precise
control over every facet of an

object. Easy to make global
changes. Limited support for
shaded rendering or anima
tion. Version 2.5 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard drive; Requires Macin
tosh II series or higher for color
work. $495. Aldus Corp., 4 11
First Ave. S., Seattle, WA
98104. 800-333-2538 or206
628-2320. (Sept ' 92)

Swivel 3D Professional
!!!'/2
Swivel 3D Professional is a
color-modeling program that
speedily forms shaded solids.
Casts shadows onto other ob
jects and can project color
graphics onto solids. Objects
can be manipulated as jointed
and sliding mechanisms with
out accidental dismantling.
Can tween-animate objects or
fly through scenes and save
frames for playback. Easy-to
use interface. Missing some
professional tools, such as true
spline-based editing and ad
equate links to RenderMan
RIB format. Version 2.04 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
II series or higher with 5 MB
of RAM, System 6.05 or later,
a hard drive, and a color dis
play system. $695. Macro
media, Inc., 600Townsend St.,
San Francisco , CA 94103.
415-442-0200. (Sept '92)
'89 Eddy
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SwlvelMan !!!'/2
SwivelMan is a 3-D-model
ing package that combines fea
tures of Swivel 3D Pro with
enhanced s upport for the
RenderMan RI.B standard.
Excellent control of hierarchi
cal object links and motion
axes. Phong rendering mode
is fast. Built-in animation and
rendering capabilities are ad
equate, but controls for tex
ture-map attributes are weak.
Works best with Pixar's
MacRenderMan and with a
more powerful 3-D animation
package. Lacks true spline
based modeling too ls. Can
output files in RenderMan
RIB, PICT, EPS, DXF, and
PICS formats. Version 1.01
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Il series or higher with 5 MB
ofRAM, System 6.05 or later,
a hard drive, and a color dis
play system. $895. Macro
media, Inc., 600Townsend St.,
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San Francisco, CA 94103.
415-442-0200. (Sept '92)

Upfront !!1ii
This 3-D architectural-sketch
ing tool is intended for con
ceptu al design. Draws and
manipulates 3-D objects in
colored, shaded perspective
view, not merely as wire-frame
outlines. Complex interface is
poorly designed, and common
tasks such as zooming and
printing require numero us
steps. Lacks several essential
tools and features. Can't im
port DXF files. Supports use
of PICT and scanned-image
files as backdrops while draw
ing. Good control of solar
lighting, but lacks other light
sources. Exports files in PICT
Illustrator, DXF, or EPS for
mats. Version 1.01 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Il series
and a hard drive. $895. Alias
Research, Inc., 110 Richmond
St. E., Toronto, Ontario MSC
I PI Canada. 800-447-2542 or
416-362-9181. (Dec '9 1)

Virtus WalkThrough !!!!'ii
Virtus WalkThrough isa pow
erful modeling and visualiza
tion package that makes vir
tual-reality concepts available
to ordinary desktop Macs. Pro
vides two views of an imagi
nary building or other object:
2-D Design, which lets you
create and precisely custom
ize a model , and 3-D Walk
View, which offers areal-time,
rendered co lor perspect ive
through which you navigate
in any direction. Lacks the
import/export capabi lities
needed for serious CAD. Com
pact data files. Version 1.03
reviewed. Version 1.11 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later wi th 2 MB of RAM
and a hard drive; Color re
quires Maci.ntosh II series or
higher and minimum 4 MB of
RAM.$495. VirtusCorp., 117
Edinburgh S., Ste. 204, Cary,
NC 2751 1. 919-467-9700.
(July '9 1)
'90 Eddy
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GRAPHICS &
DESIGN/PAGE
LAYOUT

CopyFlow !!!!
CopyFlow is a QuarkXPress
XTen ion that allows batch
importing or exporting of text
and graphic elements. Adds
MICE RATINGS ...•..

its own menu to QuarkXPress.
CopyFJow automates place
ment after you've completed
your revisions. Works well and
can be a real time-saver. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version
2.31 s hipp in g. Requires
QuarkXPress 3. 1. $395 . North
Atlantic Publishing Systems,
9 Acton Rd., Ste. 13, Chelms
ford , MA 01824. 508-250
8080. (Sept '90)

DataShaper !!!!
DataShaper is a PageMaker
text-import filterth atconverts
tab- orcomma-del.imited data
files in to precisely formatted
text as they are placed into a
page layou t. Requires careful
planning and time-consuming
programming of special code,
but saves considerable time
compared with preparing im
ported text manually. Works
well for publishing large, fre
quently updated databases in
custom layouts. Allows cre
ation of multiple fi lters, each
with its own name and provid
ing different typogr.iphy, spac
ing, punctuation, and inserted
text. Automates arrangement
of category heads, subheads,
invisible placeholders, and
graphics. Vers ion 1.2 re
viewed. Requires PageMaker
4.0orlater. $ 179.95. Else Ware
Corp., 320 1 Fremont Ave. N.,
Seattle, WA 98103. 206-632
3300. (Oct ' 91)

Fast Forms !!!!'ii
Fast Forms is a modest, inex
pensive forms-design program
intended primarily for low-end
u ers. Its manual is a joy to
read. Imporl s and expo rts
comma- and tab-de limited
fi le . . Can create fields to match
scanned images of preexist
ing forms. The FastForms
Fi ller feature lets you fill out
forms without having to use
the original program. Can ' t
import EPS graphics. Version
2.0 reviewed . Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and System
6.03 or later. $ 179.95; up
grade,$49.95. Power Up Soft
ware Corp., 2929 Campus Dr. ,
San Mateo, CA 94403. 800
851-29 17 or 415-345-5900.
(Sept '90)

FlexForm Business
Templates !!!!
Flex.Form Bu iness Templates
are two volumes of prepack
aged business forms. Includes

SmartForm Assistant. Volume
I contains stockkeeping, pro
duction , sales, billing, and
collection forms . Volume 11
has purchasing, receiving, ac
cou nting, disbursing, and per
sonnel business forms. Ver
sion 1.0reviewed. Version I. I
shipping. Requi res Macintosh
Plus or later and a hard drive.
$89.95 per volume, direct.
Formula, Inc., 1160 Industrial
Ave., Ste. J, Petaluma, CA
94952. 707-763-9944. (Jan
' 90)

FrameMaker !!!!'ii
FrameMaker is a powerhouse
program for long-document
and tech nical publishing. Pro
vides soph isticated con trol
over paragraph formats and
cross-referencing. Its spelling
c hecke r works we ll and
quickly. Table formau ing is
substantially improved over
previous version . Imports
standard Mac graphics as well
as EPSI (UNIX), DOS , EPS,
and Sun raster files. Supports
multiple conditional-text
variations of a source docu
men t, which adapts the base
document according to spe
cial user-defined forma uing
tags. Supports Desktop Color
Separation (DCS) graphics,
although somewhat clumsily.
Version 3.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh II serie or
higher with 4 MB of RAM,
System 6.03 or later, and a
hard drive. $795. Frame Tech
nology Corp. , 1010 Rincon
Cir., San Jose, CA 95131 . 800
843-7263 or 408-433-3311.
(Feb '92)
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Informed Designer !!!!1ii

Jnformed Designer is a com
plex and comprehens iv e
forms-de ign program in
tended primarily fo r high-end
corporate users. Capable of
accuracy to Yi .m of a degree.
Draws lines from .25-point to
999-points thick. Can import
or export almost anything. Can
take any object and rotate, rep
licate, duplicate, or resize it ad
infinitum. Includes more than
150 mathematical , financial,
and statistical funct ions. Re
lated progran1, Informed Man
ager, is a complete flat-file
database manager. Version
I.OJ reviewed. Ver ion 1.3
shipping. Requires Macintosh
SE or later, System 6.05 or

later, and a hard drive. $295;
Informed Manager, $195;
other linked software compo
nents avai lable. Shana Corp.,
Advanced Technology Ctr.,
9650 20th Ave., Ste. I 05,
Edmonton , Alberta T6N 10 I
Canada. 403-463-3330. (Sept
'90)

lnterleaf Publisher !!!1ii
lnterleaf Publisher i a speedy
multiuser layout system for
producing large, com plicated
documents. Improved user in
terface suffers from poor font
management. Planned revi
s ion , Interleaf 5, wi ll consist
of six products tailored for
specific job categories: Inter
lea f Professiona l Writer,
lnterleaf Engineer, lnterleaf
Illustrator, lnterleaf Produc
tion, lnterleaf Academic, and
Interleaf Passport. Version 3.5
reviewed. Version 3.6.2 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh lJ
series wi th 5 MB ofRAM and
a hard drive. $995. lnterl eaf,
Inc., Prospect Place, 9 Hill
s ide Ave. Waltham , MA
02154. 800-456-5323 or 617
290-0710. (Apr '89)

Layouts-!!!!'i2
Layouts is a five-disk set of
PageMaker templates. The
business-document templates
are excelle nt. The s uperb
manual has money-saving
printing tips. Versions for
QuarkXPress, DesignStudio,
and Ready,Set,Go! are al o
avai lab le. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.1 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plu or
later and PageMaker. $129.95
fo r each version. Postcraft In
ternational, Inc. , 278 11 Ave.
.Hopkins, Ste. 6, Valencia, CA
91355. 805-257-1797. (May
'90)

Multi-Ad Creator !!!!1i2
Mu lti-Ad Creator is a power
ful tool that lets you create
high-quality single-page ads
for PostScript output. It is easy
Lo use and nearly foolproof (it
lacks a good-taste fea ture).
Every kind of graphic file and
most word-processor files can
be imported. If you create ads
and don't need an all-purpose
page-layout program, ge t
Multi-Ad Creator. Version 2.1
reviewed. Version 3.0 shi p
ping. Requires Macintosh Plu
or later with 4 MB of RAM
and a hard drive. $895. Multi-
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Ad Services, Inc ., 1720 W.
Detweiller Dr., Peoria, IL
61615 . 800-447- 1950 or 309
692-1530. (June '90)

PageMaker !!!!
PageMaker i a powerful and
popular page- layout applica
tion. Easy to learn but packed
with features. Versatile and
well adapted to efficient long
document proces ing. Now
includes Aldus PrePrint ap
plication for generating pre
cise, high-reso lut ion color
separations. Has many built
in controls for word process
ing complex typography ,
graphics, System 7 publish
and-subscribe links, indexing,
and table editing. Has IAC hot
links to gra phics created with
FreeHand and ColorStudio.
Features in terruptible screen
redraw.areal time- aver. New
Control Palette offers exact
positioning and dimensioning
of selected objects. Supports
Aldus Additions, which ex
tend feature set and allow cus
tom cripting. Version 4.2 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, 2 MB of RAM,
and a hard drive. $795 . Aldus
Corp., 411 First Ave. S .. Se
attle; WA 98104. 800-333
2538 or 206-628-2320. (July
'92)
'85, '87 , '88 Eddy
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PDQ! (Page Designs
Quick!) !!!!1/2
PDQ! (Page Designs Quick! )
and PDQ! 5 (Page Designs
Quick! 5) arc PageMakcrtcm
platesdesigned exclusively for
newsletter and ne wspaper
publishing. The PDQ! set con
tains 60 three-column and 60
four-co lumn layouts. PDQ! 5
contains 225 tabloid- ·ized,
five-column layouts. The tem
plates' quality is excellent, but
they lack art. You can modify
all layouts from within Page
Maker. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires PageMaker 4.0 or
later. PDQ! , $89.95 direct;
PDQ! 5, $159.95. PAR Pub
lishing, 6355 Topanga Can
yon Blvd ., Ste. 307, Wood
land Hills, CA 91367 . 818
340-8165 . (Aug '90)

Personal Press !!!1/2

A budget page-layout pro
gram. Personal Press is easy
to use yet powerful enough
for basic DTP project . Lots
of good fea tu re . including
basic word processing, style-

sheet support. good Tl FF-half
tone controls. and spot-color
cutouts. AutoCreate feature
simplifies design and produc
tion of templates and prompt
for possibly overlooked page
elements. Automatic copy fit
ting adj usts character and para
graph spac ing to match allot
ted page space. Needs ample
memory and di s k s pace .
Screen refresh occasionally
slow or buggy. Can have only
one document open at a time.
Can ' t do process-co lor sepa
ration . Version2.0reviewed .
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, 2 MB ofava ilable RAM ,
System 6.05 or late r, and a
hard drive. $199. Aldus Corp.,
4 11 FirstAve.S., Seattle, WA
98104. 800-333-2538 or 206
628-2320. (Nov '92)

Publish It! Easy !!!!
Publish It! Easy is a budge t
DTP application with many
innovative feat ures, incl uding
a slide-show option and built
i.n File-IL! database module.
Menus and dialog boxes arc
uncrowded and simple to use.
Easy importing of text and
graphics. Can 't do process
color separation ·. I-las small
disk and memory require
ments, vertical text justifica
tion, and five levels of Undo.
Lacks rea l style sheets. Has
user-editable dictionary and a
t.hesaurus. Great for novices
or folks with limited DTP re 
quirements. Documentation is
adequate but does n' t cover
database fea tures well. et
work-ready version available.
Version 3.0 re viewed . Re
quires Macin tosh Plus or later
and System 6.03 or later.
$199.95. Timeworks, lnc., 625
Academy Dr., Northbrook, lL
60062. 800-535-9497 or 708
'90
559- 1300. (Dec '92)
Eddy
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QuarkXPress !!!!''2
Q uarkXPress is a high-end,
professional page-layout pro
gram that now has a greatly
simplified interface. You can
also rotate any object or group
in increments as fin e as .00 I
degree. Several documents can
be open simultaneously. Lets
you have multiple retroactive
ma ·ter pages per document.
Features excellent, precise ty
pographic and color controls
well s uited to high-e nd

prepress work. Now includes
all custom formatting data
within a document, instead of
requiring a separate data file.
Can co lor-separate CMYK
TIFF and Scitex CT files, but
not RGB , TIFF, or PICT files.
Workspace surro unding the
page can serve as pasteboard
storage. Version 3.1 reviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM and a hard
drive. $895 . Quark, Inc., 1800
Grant St., Denver, CO 80203.
800-788-7835 or 303-894
8888. (July '92) ' 89 Eddy

RagTime !!!

*

RagTime combines word-pro
cessing, page-layout, graph
ics, and spreadsheet capabili
ties. It has a wide array of
chans, hyphenation diction
aries in 14 languages, and an
integral word proce sor that
can check spelling in 8 lan
guage " Linked spreadsheets
within the same orotherdocu
ment update automatically.
Offer 80 funct.ions , and you
can add external functions for
importing data from SQL da
tabases. It also has page-lay
out func tions such as the abil
ity to llow tex t around frames
and to adjust color and tint. Its
number-crunching capabi li
ties are minimal. Version3 .04
reviewed. Version 3.1 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later with 2 MB RAM , Sys
tem 6.02 or later, and a hard
drive. $599. Mac VONK, Inc..
940 Sixth Ave. S.W., Ste.
1100, Calgary, Alberta TIP
3TI Canada. 403-232-6545.
(June '90)

Ready,Set,Go!

!!!112

Ready .Set.Go! inherits the
name of the venerable and
popular page-layout applica
tion but is based on the high
end DesignStudio package.
More than just a beefed-up
version of DesignStudio, the
rev ised application has im
proved layout-management
features, and its hand ling of
text, graphics, and color se pa
rations is good. Perfonnance
needs to be faster, and a totally
new man ual would be helpful.
Version 1.0 (DesignStudio)
reviewed. Version 5.14 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or higher, 2 MB of RAM. and
a hard drive. $395. Manhattan
Graphics Corp., 250 E. Harts-

dal e Ave., Ste. 23. Hartsdale,
NY 10530. 800-572-6533 or
914-725-2048. (June '90)

Springboard Publisher II

!!

Springboard Publisher n is a
low-end, very basic, template
based DTP package. Typing
window allows simplified text
entry. Text and graphics edit
ing only in Actual Size view.
B lack -a nd-white paint ing
too ls only. Can' tco lortext but
includes SmartArt DA. No
support for TIFF halftones.
Clumsy text-frame linking. No
spot color, master pages, or
style sheets. Imports standard
word-processing documents.
Version 2.0 rev iewed. Re
quires Mac. P lus or la ter.
$199.95. Spinnaker Software
Corp., 20 1 Broadway, Cam
bridge, MA 02139. 800-826
0706 or 617-494- 1200. (July
' 91)

Ventura Publisher
Macintosh Edition !!'/2
The Mac version of Ventura
Publisher, the venerable PC
page- layout program . s till
feel. li ke a PC product, de
spite its considerable strength
in technical- and long-docu
ment publishing . Even if
you ' re willing to forgive its
cl umsy adaptat ion to the Mac
in terface, Ventura still has two
major problems; First , it leaves
all imported text and graphic
ft !es separate from the Ventura
document, which lets the docu
ment remain compact but re
quire · constant tracking of the
other linked files; second.
typeface management is unre
liable if you need professional
results. Version 3.0 reviewed.
Version 3.01 shipping. Re
quires 3 MB ofavailable RAM
and a hard drive. $795.
Ventura Software, 15175 In
novation Dr. , San Diego, CA
92128. 800-822-8221 or 619
673-0172. (May ' 9 L)
GRAPHICS &
DESIGN/PAINTING
& I MAGE EDITING

Aldus Gallery Effects

!!!!1/2

Aldus Gallery Effecis consists
of a wide variety of graphics
filters that can be used with
Digital Darkroom, SuperPaint,
and most other programs that
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accept Photoshop plug-ins. In
cludes a stand-alone applica
tion that simply controls
brightness, contrast, and lim
ited color correction. Filters
transform scanned images by
s imulating brush strokes, wa
tercolors, charcoal , spatter
paint fresco , poster edges,
rough-surface craquelure, re
tlecti ve chrome, and high-con
trast graphic pen. Version 1.0
Classic Art reviewed. Version
1.5 shipping. Requires 24-bit
display system; image size is
limited by available RAM (ex
cept in Photoshop or in Macs
using virtual memory). $199.
Aldus Corp. , 411 First Ave.
S., Seattle, WA 98104. 800
333-2538 or 206-628-2320.
' 91 Eddy
(Apr ' 92)
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Amazing Paint !!!!
A sense of fun pervades this
black-and-white painting pro
gram, which also bas a friendly
price tag. Extensive special
effects feature list and many
clever tools make the program
useful for graphics pros and
dood lers a.like. Has glitzy text
func tions and flexible print
options. Allows mu ltip le lev
e ls of Undo. Supports ATM
and True Type. Poor documen
tation. Version l.01 reviewed.
Version 1.03 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and System 6.04 or later; hard
drive recommended. $49.95 .
CE Software, Inc., 180 l In
dustrial Cir., P.O. Box 65580,
West Des Mo ines, IA 50265.
800-523-7638 or 515-224
1995. (Oct '91)

Color II!

!!t'/2

This affordable 24-bit paint
ing program offers surprising
strength in image processing.
Delivers basic color-image
enhancement features for us
ers who don't need the high
end power of package.s such
as ColorStudio or Photoshop.
Flexible, easy-to-use interface
allows for customizable graph
ics tools and plug-ins from
other programs. Excels at con
structing complex selections,
and can remember a TIFF
fi le 's selection area for use
when that image is reopened.
Supports P ICT, TIFF/Mac or
TrFF/PC, PostScripc, Paint,
Photoshop, and CompuServe
GIF formats. Weak manual.
Version l.Oreviewed. Version
MICE RATINGS ......

2.0shipping. Requires Mac in
tosh II series or higher with 2
MB of RAM, System 6.05 or
later, and 32-bit QuickDraw;
24-bit color display system
recommended. $299 .95 .
Timeworks, Inc., 625 Acad
emy Dr. , Northbrook, IL
60062. 800-535-9497 or 708
559-1300. (Apr ' 92)

Color MacCheese !!!'12
Color MacCheese is an inex
pensive, full-color painti ng
program that is designed for
artistic fun, not as a profes
sional tool. Two noncustom
izable palettes are provided,
resolution is limited to 72 dpi ,
and there are no rulers. Only
one document can be opened
at a time. But for casual paint
ers who want to get to work
immediately, Color Mac
Cheese is perfect. Version 1.05
reviewed. Version 2.09 ship
ping. Requires 68020 CPU or
higher with System 6.05 or
later. $99. Delta Tao Software,
Inc. , 760 Harvard Ave. ,
Sunnyvale, CA 94087. 800
827-93 16 or 408-730-9336.
(Mar '91)

ColorStudio !!!!'/2
Although more complex and
difficult to learn than Adobe's
Pbotoshop, ColorStud io offers
an unbeatable set of tools for
professional-quality color
manipulation and high-end
output. For electronic pre press
work where scanned photos,
compu ter-generated graphic.,
or other artwork must look
their best, ColorStudio lets you
control color calibration, film
separations, amazing special
e ffects , and a wide range of
image-editing tools. The
Shapes Annex package
(bundJed with ColorStuclio)
adds an editable PostScript
drawing layer. Version I . I I
reviewed. Version 1.5 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh LI
series or higher with System
6.05 or later, 32-bit Quick
Draw, 4 MB of RAM , and a
24-bit color display system.
$795. Fractal Design Corp.,
335 Spreckels Dr., Ste. F,
Aptos, CA 95003 . 408-688
8800 or 408-688-5300. (May
·~ 1 )
'90 Eddy
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Comic People, Volume 2:
Kid Stuff !!!'12
Comic People, Volume2: Kid
Stuff is a set of Comic Strip

Fact9ry add-ons, drawn by
Trici Venola and Kurt Wahl
ner. Extraordinary qua lity and
range. Kid Stuff presents five
chi ldren and two grown-ups
of both sexes and various eth
nic backgrounds . Also in
cluded are backgrounds, sound
effects, a very spry cat , and
some Little Extras. Has com
panion product Comic People,
Volume I, Office Days .. Best
used from within Comic Strip
Factory. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $39.95 each.
Foundation Publishing, Inc.,
14228 Shore Ln., Prior Lake,
MN 55372. 612-445 -8860.
(Aug '90)

Comic Strip Factory, The

!!!!

The Comic Strip Factory is an
assembly program for creat
ing comic strips. Includes a
database of parts for various
characters as well as back
grounds for panels. Good text
editing in balloons. Can im
port and export in MacPaint
format. Version LO reviewed.
Version I .6shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later.
$69.95. Foundation Publish
ing, lnc. , 14228 Shore Ln.,
Prior Lake, MN 55372. 612
445-8860. (Dec '87)

RAM and a hard drive, or SE/
30 or Mac II series or higher;
requ ires gray-scale or color
disp lay system . $395. Aldus
Corp., 411 First Ave. S. , Se
attle, WA 98104. 800-333
2538 or 206-628-2320. (June
' 88 Eddy
'91 )
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Easy Color Paint !!!!

Easy Color Paint is a low-cost
8-bit (256-color) painting pro
gram. Supports color Quick
Draw printers and Wacom
pressu re-sensitive digitizing
Lablets. Allows user-editable
colors, patterns, and color
blending. Offers gradient fills.
Handy Preference files save
customized interface configu
rations. Good performance.
Poor manual. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 3.0 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and System 6.03 orJater.
$59.95. MECC, 6160Summit
Dr. North, Minneapolis, MN
55430. 800-685-6322 or 612
569-1500. (Nov '91)

Enhance !!!!'lz

Enhance is an affordable,
8-bit, gray-sea.le image pro
cessor. Has many of the so
phisticated graphics too ls of a
first-class photo-retouching
program. Blends image pro
ces sing with high-level
graphic-arts tools. Includes
Crystal Paint ! !!
Crystal Paint creates an elec
painting, text, and shape-draw
ing tools . Can open TIFF,
tronic kaleidoscope . ll '
MacPaint 's Brush Mirrors
PICT, MacPaint, or EPS fi les.
function gone wild in a small,
Has its own virtual-memory
simple - yet wonderful - . system for dealing with very
application. Doesn ' t support
large images. Tool palette is
color. Version 1.0 reviewed. customizable. Provides filters,
masks, and anti-aliasing. Fil
Version 1.02 shipping. Re
ters can be created and saved
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$49.95. Great Wave Software, to di sk. Dia.log-box and menu
terminology is fuzzy , but
5353 Scotts Valley Dr., Ste.
manual is helpful and infor
E, Scotts Vailey, CA 95066.
408-438- 1.990. (Feb ' 88)
mative. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Requires 68020CPU or higher
Digital Darkroom !!!!
lf you don't need the color with 2 MB of RAM, System
capabilities ofmore-expensive 6.03 or later, 32-bit Quick
photo -manipulation pro
Draw, and a hard drive. $375.
grams, then Digital Darkroom
MicroFrontier, Inc. , 340 I
JO lst St., Ste. E, Des Moines,
is for you. Strictly for black
and-white or high -resolution
IA 50322. 800-388-8109 or
gray-scale images, although 515-270-8109. (May '92)
images can be colorized for
lmageStudio !!!! 1/z ·
lmageStudio puts a complete
use in other programs. This
program does everything re
black-and-while or gray-scale
quired for professional photo photo-retouching lab on the
Mac desktop. Editable brushes
layouts. Unclu ttered interface
and a wide variery of painting let you modify digitized im
and selection tools. Version
ages in 256 gray levels. ff you
2.0reviewed. Requires Macin
never work on color images,
tosh Plus or later with 2 MB of ImageStudio may be all you
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need for professional photo
manipulation. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.7 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
a hard drive; gray-scale work
requires 8-bit video card and a
compatible monitor. $250.
Fractal Design Corp., 335
Spreckels Dr., Ste. F, Aptos,
CA 95003 . 408-688-8800 or
408-688-5300. (June '88)

JAG !!!'/2
JAG (Jaggies Are Gone) is a
fast, bare-bones utility that
smooths the edges of objects
in bit-mapped images and ani
mations. Supports PICT and
PICS formats, 8- or 24-bit
color, and dithering. Can ad
just color images to match
NTSC-legal video spectrum.
Can also smooth vector and
PostScript images converted
to PICT format, but quality
isn' t quite as good. Handles
batch processing well and can
operate in the background.
Version 1.04 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh II series or
higher wit11 a color display
system. $99.95. Ray Dream,
Inc., 1804 N. Shoreline Blvd.,
Mountain View, CA 94043.
415-960-0765. (Nov '92)

Provides adjustable color dis
persion and blending, mask
ing, and anti-aliasing. Sup
ports Wacom pressure-sensi
tive digitizing stylus and tab
let. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version l.2shipping.Requires
68020 CPU or higher, System
6.05 or later, a color display
system, a hard drive, and 2.5
MB ofRAM; digitizing tablet
recommended. $349. Fractal
Design Corp., 335 Spreckels
Dr., Ste. F, Aptos, CA 95003 .
408-688-8800 or 408-688
5300. (Feb '92)
'91 Eddy

*

Photon Paint !!!1/2

Photon Paint doesn ' t rival its
high-end competition, but it
does offer a workable paint
ing environment, multi
window capability, some in
teresting special effects, and a
lower price. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.1 shipping.
Requires Macintosh II with
color card and System 6.03 or
later. $79.95. Microlllusions,
Inc., 13464 Washington Blvd.,
Marina del Rey, CA 90291.
310-822-9200. (May '89)

Photoshop !!!!!

Photoshop is a professional,
32-bit photo-retouching pro
gram that combines powerful
MacPaint !!!
MacPaint, the original black
image-editing capabilities
and-white pixel pusher, hasn ' t with an unintimidating inter
completely lost its shine after face. Fast, reliable, and easy
all these years. Now supports to use. Flexible file-conver
sion options - can import
multiple windows, design tem
plates, and a magic eraser for and export images to and from
corrections. Lacks free-rota . popular graphics file formats
tion and advanced image-dis
for Mac and DOS machines.
tortion capabilities. A good Comes with many useful spe
starter package for kids, and a cial-effects filters for custom
decent paint program if you izing images. Allows on
only need basic doodling ca
screen CMYK editing, pre
pability. Version2.0reviewed. cise control of .c olor separa
Requires Mac Plus or later;
tions, UCR (undercolor re
ha rd drive recommended . moval), and OCR (gray-com
$ 125. Claris Corp., 5201
ponent replacement). Can
Patrick Henry Dr., Santa Clara, open and rasterize EPS files
CA 95052. 408-727-8227.
for incorporation into continu
(July '88)
'85, '87 Eddy
ous-tone images. Supports
PostScript Level 2. Version
Painter!!!!!
This powerful color-painting 2.0 reviewed. Version 2.0.1
program imitates Ille behavior shipping. Requires Macintosh
of natural media such as chalk, II series or higher with 4 MB
crayons, felt-tipped pens, of RAM, a hard drive (mini
airbrushes, and watercolors.
mum of 150 MB recom
Easy-to-use interface needs mended), and a color monitor.
plenty of screen area. Com
$895. Adobe Systems, 1585
prehensive features allow ex
Charles ton Rd., P.O. Box
tremely sophisticated control 7900, Mountain View, CA
over brush marks, transpar
94039. 800-833-6687 or415
ency, and simulated textures 961-4400. (Sept ' 91 )
'90,
of canvas or paper surfaces.
'9 1 Eddy

*

*
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and-white painting program
PixelPaint !!!'/2
PixelPaint is a straightforward that also has impressive flip
frame animation capabilities.
256-color(8-bit) painting pro
gram witll a good interface, It has an uncluttered anima
practical tools, and special ef
tion surface, painting tools
fects. Works with many file with 300-dpi capabilities, and
formats. Four-color-separa
a HyperCard playback utility
(XCMD). Version 1.0 re
tion capability is built in. In
cludes PixelScan utility with viewed. Requires Macintosh
excellent 8-bit imaging for Plus or later; hard drive rec
Sharp and Howtek color scan
ommended. $79. Electronic
ners. Version 2.0 reviewed. Arts, 1450 Fashion Island
Version 2. I shipping. Requires Blvd., San Mateo, CA 94404.
Macintosh II series with color · 800-245-4525 or 415-571 
video card and 2 MB ofRAM, 7171. (Sept '89)
System 6.03 or later, color
Studio/8 !!!!!
monitor,andharddrive.$249. Studio/8 is a professional
Super Mac Technology, 485 8-bit (256-color) painting ap
Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA plication. Has a superior tool
94086. 800-334-3005 or408" set, an elegant interface, and
excellent performance and
245-2202. (Oct '89)
speed. Version 1.1 reviewed.
PixelPaint Professional
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
!!!!
PixelPaint Professional ' s sig
Macintosh II series or LC and
nificantly improved interface higher with 2 MB of RAM, a
allows multiple open docu
color display system, and a
ments and floating palettes. hard drive. $295. Electronic
Offers extensive support for Arts, 1450 Fashion Island
CMYK color separations and Blvd., San Mateo, CA 94404.
provides an independent 800-245-4525 or 415 -571
PostScript text layer. Includes 7171. (Jan '89)
'88 Eddy
several color-blending and
Studio/32 !!!!'/2
-manipulating tools as well as This excellent color-painting
anti-aliasing capabilities. A program provid~s many spe
serious, powerful tool for elec
cial tools and effects, includ
tronic artists. Excellent docu
ing airbrush, gradients and
mentation. Version 2.0 re
blends, smudge, and anti
viewed . Version 2.01 ship
aliasing. A PostScript text
ping. Requires Macintosh with layer keeps letters fully
4 MB of RAM, System 6.05 editable and as sharp as the
or later, and a hard drive; 24
available printer will allow .
bit-color display system rec
Its unusual effects include
ommended. $799. SuperMac spherization; perspective; free
Technology,485PotreroAve., rotation; resizing/stretching;
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
transparency; and the "magic
334-3005 or 408-245-2202.
wand," which selects only cer
(Oct '. 91)
tain pixels within an adjust
able color range. Despite its
Smoothie !!!!
This application smooths the power, Studio/32 is exception
edges of objects in vector and ally easy to use. Version 1.0
PostScript images converted reviewed. Version 1.2 ship
to PICT format. Excellent ping. Requires 24-bit-color
image quality. Doesn't work display system, 5 MB ofRAM,
with bit-mapped images. Sup
and a hard drive. $695. Elec
tronic Arts, 1450 Fashion Is
ports 8- or 24-bit color, Quick
Time movie format, and file land Blvd., San Mateo, CA
compression. Handles batch 94404. 800-245-4525 or415
processing well. Version 1.04 571-7171. (Mar ' 91)
'90
reviewed. Requires Macintosh Eddy
II series or higher, System 7 or
SuperPaint !t!
later, and a color display sys
SuperPaint is a combination
tem. $149. Michael Peirce painting/drawing program that
Software, 719 Hibiscus Place,
includes plug-in tools, auto
Ste. 301, San Jose, CA 95117.
trace, Bezier curves, support
408-244-6554. (Nov '92)
for resolutions exceeding 300
dpi, and 24-bit color support.
Studio/1 !!!!'12
Studio/I is an excellent black
Sophisticated color controls,

*

*
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texture fi lls, gradients, and
import capabilities. Lack true
pen tool in drawing mode.
Can' t convert text to outlines
and doesn ' t su pport object
blending. Ga n save cu. tom
palettes for future use and lets
you defi ne colors usin g ROB ,
HSB, orCMYK models. Good
collection of special-effects
tools. Supports Paint, EPS,
TIFF, PICT, startup-screen,
and SuperPaint 1.0 formats.
Version 3.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM, System
6.05 or later, and a hard drive;
24-bit colordisplay system and
minimum 4 MB of RAM rec
ommended. $ 199: upgrade,
$65. Ald u. Corp .. 41 1 First
Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98104.
800-333-2538 or 206-6282320. ( ov '92) '87 Eddy

UltraPaint !!!

*

UhrnPaint i an 8-bi t-color
graphics program that 's best
for novices, but experienced
artists may also find it useful.
Somewhat quirky interface.
Full comp lement of basic
painting and drawing tools
plus several speciali zed tools
and modes. Can't convert tex t
to outlines. Well-designed pen
tool is easy to use. Supports
multiple painting and draw
ing· layers. Version 1.05 re
viewed. Version 2. 1shipping.
Requires Maci ntosh Plus or
later with System 6.05 or later.
$79. Deneba Software, 7400
S.W. 87th Ave., Miami, FL
33173. 305-596-5644. (Nov
'92)

VideoPaint !!'/z
VideoPaint isn't fas t or easy
to learn, and it comes wi th a
manual that 's difficult to com
prehend. This program offers
a few spec ial effect · th at other
8-bi t-co lor paint programs
can' t match, however. Video
Paint includes dri vers for
Microtek and Sharp scanners,
and it can import MacPaint,
PICT/PICT2, PixcJPaint, color
TIFF, LZW, and Studio/8 fi Jes.
The list of avai lable ex port
forma ts includes EPS, gray
scale, and PostScript CMYK.
Version l.Oreviewed . Version
1. 1a shipping. Req uires Mac
intosh I1 serie with 2 MB of
RAM and a color display sys
tem; LC ver ion avai lab le.
$495 . Olduvai Corp., 7520
MICE RATINGS . . ....

Red Rd., Ste. A, South Miami,
FL 33143. 800-822-0772 or
305-665-4665. (Feb ' 91)
GRAPHICS &
DESIGN/
PRESENTATIONS

Authorware Professional

!!!!!

A supremely engineered tool
th at lets you build stand-alone
interactive training applica
tions without programming,
Authorware Profess ional lets
you blend sound, video, and
an imation. By stringing to
gether icons that represent
various program component ,
you create logical, editable se
qu e nces. Has good color
graphics and sound controls,
limited but useful database
functions, and basic calcula
tion ·and graphing fea tures.
Can use many existing
XCMDs and XFCNs written
.for HyperCard and Macro
mind Director. Generates de
tailed pri1.1ted reports. Supports
many videodisc controllers.
Version l.6reviewed. Version
1.7 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later; Mac II with
4 MB of RAM recommended
for color work. $8,000; for
e ducational users, $995.
Macromedia , In c., 600
Townsend SL, San Fmncisco,
CA 94103. 415-442-0200.
(Aug '91) '90 Eddy

*

CA-Cricket Presents !!!

CA-Cricket Presents is a pre
sentation tool with a strong
graphics emphasis. Include
good master template. Lacks
tex t-import capability. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version 2. 1
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, System 6.03 or
later, 2 MB of RAM, and a
hard drive. $ 199. Computer
Associates Internati onal, Inc.,
One Computer Associates
Plaza, Islandia, NY 11788.
800-531-5236 or 5 16-3425224. (Dec '88)

Cinemation !!!!
Cinemati on is an easy-to-use,
frame-based animation tool.
Perfect if you need to build
on-screen presentations foruse
in business and education. Not
as powerful and feature-ric h
as programs such as Macro
mind Director. Imports and
plays ex isting Aldus Persua-

sion and Microsoft Power
Point files. Includes a variety
of design templates, includ
ing backgrounds and borders.
AutoMotion feature combines
templates with your custom
ized anima ti ons. Has good
painting tools and useful con
trols for sound and music.
Imports PI CT, PICS , and
QuickTime file s. Includes
CinePl aye r playback utility
plus many sample animations
and XCMDs for use in Hyper
Card . Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and a hard drive; Mac II
series recommended (with 4
MB of RAM and a color dis
play system). $495. Vividus
Corp., 65 I Kendall Ave., Palo
Alto, CA 94306. 415-4942 11 I. (July '92)

Macromind Director !!!!'/2
Macromind Director is un
equ aled for its combination of
interactivity witl1 an imated
playback ofcolor graphics and
so und . By writing routines in
Director's scripting language,
you can develop interactive
animations and also control
peripheral devices such as CD
ROM drives, VCRs, an?, vid
eodi sc players. One problem
is th at its excellent paint-l ayer
tools create bit-mapped im
ages only (except for text), so
a separate drawing layer wou ld
help. Anyone famiJjar with
HyperTalk scripting or simi
lar programming should have
no problem wi th Directo r.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Version
3. 1shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM. Syste m 6.05 o r later,
and a hard drive. $ 1, 195.
Macromedi a, lnc., 600 Town
send St ., San Francisco, CA
94103. 415-442-0200. (Mar
'9 1) '89 Eddy

*

Magic!!!!
Magic is a precise animated
presentation tool that produces
near-professional-looking re
sults wi thout requiring pro
fessiona l-leve l ski ll s. Uses
MacDraw-li ke tools to draw
paths for animated objects.
In tegrates g rap hics, te xt,
sound, and QuickTime mov
ies. Creation of interactive
presentations does not req uire
scripting. Lacks high-end fea
tures found in the MacroMind
Directorpackage. Version I. I

reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with 4 MB of
RAM , System 6.07 or later, a
hard drive, and color display
system. $395. Macromedia,
Inc., 600 Townsend St San
Francisco, CA 94103. 4 15
442-0200. (Aug '92)

MediaMaker !!!'lz
MediaMaker lets you com pi le
multimedia presentations by
controlling and editing output
fro m VCRs, videodisc play
ers, camcorders, and CD
ROM drives. Clean , powerful
interface. Also provides simul
taneous control of Mac-based
anim at ions, gra phics, and
sound. Can assemble presen
tation elements and sound on
to videotape. Witl1 additional
Mac hardware, you can over
lay titles or other special ef
fects on to live or prerecorded
video sequences. Compatible
with Sony's LANC commu
nication protocol for control
ling video peripherals. Ad
equate for consumer-level pre
senta tions that don ' t need pro
fessional frame-accurate syn
chronization. Version I . I re
viewed. Version 1.2 shipping.
Requires color-capahle Mac,
2 MB of RAM , System 6.05
or later, and a hard drive. $695.
Macromedia, Inc., 600 Town
send St. , San Francisco, CA
94103. 4 15-442-0200. (Dec
'9 1)

MORE !!!'/2
MORE' s outlines can be in
stantly transformed into pre
sentations. Dozens of tem
plates are provided, and u ers
can also design theirown. The
program gives you a wide
choice of customizable label
ing sche mes. Slide-making
tools are excellent. Version
3.0 reviewed . Version 3. 1
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, System 6.03 or
later, and a hard drive. $395.
SymantecCorp., !0201 Torre
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.
800-44 1-7234 or 408-253
9600. (Oct '90)
'86, '90
Eddy

*

Persuasion

!!!!'12

Persuasion is a powerful, com
prehensive desktop presenta
tion program . Temp la te
design and outlining capabili
ties are excellent. Many prede
signed templates are included.
Lacks a cropping tool, tex t
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kerning, and ability to rotate
text or graphics. On-sc reen
slide shows are handled well.
Can import and display Quick
Timemovies and EPS or PICT
graphics. Publis h-and- sub
scribe ca pa bi Ii ty automatically
updates Per ua ion image - in
other applications. With some
limitations, you can transfer
prese nt ations be tween the
Macintosh and Windows ver
sions of Persuasion . Includes
display-only Pers ua s ion
Player application for di stri
bution with fini shed presenta
tions. Version 2.1 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plu. or
laterwith2 MB ofRAM,Sys
tem 6.05 or later, and a hard
drive. $495. Aldus Corp., 4 11
First Ave . S ., Scaltle, WA
98104. 800-333-2538 or 206
628-2320. (Aug '92)
' 88
Eddy

*

PowerPoint !!!
PowerPoint is an easy-to-use
desktop-presentation tool. Has
good color scheme . Can send
present at ions to Geni graphics
to produce color 35mm slides.
Version2.0reviewed. Version
2.0 IF s hippin g. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later; hard drive
recommended . $395. Mi
cro ·oft Corp., One Microsoft
Way, Redmond. WA 98052.
800-426-9400 or 206-882
8080. (Aug '87)
'87 Eddy

*

INPUT DEVICES

Appoint Thumbelina Mac
!!!

Thumbe lina Mac is a tin y
trackball that works well but
is best used by the nimble
fingered. Requires some dex 
terity and practice . Occupies
no more desk space th an one
Oreo cookie. You may need
several swipes of the marble
sized ball to move the cursor
across any sc reen larger than a
Classic 's (ortry the shareware
mouse-accelerator so fl ware,
Mouse2). Unlike larger desk
top trackball s, Thumbe lina
Mac can be operated while
supported entirely in your
hand. Requires Macintosh SE
or later. $99. Appoint, 7026
Koll Ctr. Pkwy. Ste. 230,
Pleasanton , CA 94566. 800
448-1184 or 510-417-0611.
(May '92)
MICE RATINGS . .....
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Asher Engin!lering
quadlYNX Trackball !!!''2
Theq uadLYNXTrackball bas
an encased trackbal I.Its small
size makes it easy to control;
however, operation req uires
some wrist movement to ac
ces the buttons. Comes in both
ADB and non -ADB versions.
Requi res Macintosh 5 I 2K or
later. $99.95. Asher Engineer
ing, 151 15 Ramona Blvd.,
Baldwin Park, CA 91706. 800
32 I-5969 or 8 18-962-4063.
(Oct '89)

Auto Mouse !!!
Why use a mouse when you
could be double-clicking on a
Corvette? This plastic mouse
cover transforms a standard
Apple mouse into a little red
Corvette. Looks sharp but is a
lillle c lunky in use. Other
mode ls of thi s accessory may
become available: cats, dogs,
even mouse mouse covers.
$ 19.95. Suntime, 7817 N.
Cameron Ave., Tampa, FL
33614. 813-886-1 145. (Dec
'92)

CalComp DrawingBoard
23DOA !!!!'/2
The CalComp 2300A is a full
feat ured drnwing tablet that
lets you resize and reposition
the drawing area. Six differ
ent input devices (pens and
pucks) and several software
templates are avai lable. AE
Template Manager lets you
perfom1 all the System and
HyperCard menu functions on
the tablet. Requires Macintosh
SE or nseries. $495 to $2,995,
depending on ize. CalComp
Digiti zer Products Group,
14555 N. 82nd St., Scottsdale,
AZ 85260. 800-458-5888 or
602-948-6540. (Oct '89)

CalComp DrawingBoard II
!!!!!

Part of CalComp's 3300 se
ries , thi s li ghtweight digitiz
ing tablet has excellent con
trol -panel software to custom
ize response to user input.
Software automatically recon
figures depending upon type
of pen or puck in use. Provides
on-screen di spl ay of input op
tions. Tablet has comfortable
design and connects to ADB
port. Cordless pen and puck
are ba!lery-powered, easy to·
use. and acc urate. Planned
pre sure-sensitive vers ion of
this tablet will use serial port.

Requires Macintosh SE or
later. With corded puck, $495;
with cordless puck, $645.
CalComp Digi tizer Products
Group, 14555 N. 82nd St.,
Scoltsdale, AZ 85260. 800
458-5888 or 602-948-6540.
(Apr '92)

Colorado Spectrum
Mouse Yoke !!!
Lf your mouse fee ls melan
choly about its nose-to-the
ground existence, strap the
cri tte r into a Mouse Yoke and
fasten the assembly to your
desktop. The n fire up any
flight-s imulation game, and
your mouse wi ll fly with you
through the wild blue yonder.
The aircraft-style yoke can ' t
click the mouse button, and
the documentation stalIs com
pletely in the DOSosphere, but
in a Mouse Yoke, your mouse
scrambles just as quickly as
any joystick. $34.95. Colorado
Spectrum, 748 Whalers Way,
Ste. E20 I, Fort Collins, CO
80525 . 800-238-5983 or 303
225-6929. (Dec ' 92)

Costar Stingray !!!'12
The Stingray trackball does
indeed resemble a marine crea
tu re. Low profile and simple
operation may be just right for
ham - fi s te d right- or le ft 
handed users. Switch under
neath the base lets you set the
two w ide, symmetrical but
ton s either to click and click
lock or so that both si mply
cl.ick. Included software pre
cisely controls cursor accel
e ration and double-click
speed. Altached ADB cord is
too short to reach around the
Mac, so connection to key
board port is required. Re
quires Macintosh SE or later.
$ 129. CoStarCorp., 22 Bridge
St., Greenwich , CT 06830.
800-426-7827 or 203-661 
9700. (May '92)

Version l.Oreviewed. Version
1.0 I hipping. Requires Mac
intosh SE or later. $ 149.95;
optional MVP Foot Switch ,
$29.95. Curtis Manufacturing
Co., Inc., 30 Fitzgerald Dr.,
Jaffrey, NH 03452. 800-548
4900 or 603-532-4123. (May
' 92)

EMAC Silhouette !!!'lz
The Silhouette trac kball i
strikingly, ergonomically de
s igned - if you ' re rig ht
handed. Curved base is shaped
to support your hand comfort
ably while you hold the ball
between thumb and a finger.
Comes with four differently
colored balls, each wi th dif
ferent weights and therefore
varying spin inertia after user
input. Base is vulnerable to
dirt and dust, because circuit
bmud is relati ve ly exposed
under the ball opening. Loca
tion of three buttons may fee l
slightly awkward for some
users. Included software as
s igns Command-key combi
nations to third button and
varies speed of tracking and
double-clicking. Req uires
Maci ntosh SE or later. $99.95 .
E MAC ( Everex Systems),
48431 Milmont Dr., Fremont,
CA 94538. 800-628-3837 or
5 10-498-11 11 . (May ' 92)

Felix!!!''•

Curtis MVP Mouse ~!!''2

Fe li x is a 5 .75-inch-square
fixed-base mou e replace
ment. Space saver but awk
ward for lefties. Has a button
on top of the pointer handle
for mou e clicks. Has draw
ing selling for precise abso
lute movement. Usefu l soft
ware. Only ADB version is
available. Versio n 1.0 re
viewed. Vers ion 1.22 ship
ping. Requires M ac intosh SE
or higher. $129. ALTRA, 520
W . Cedar, Rawlin s, WY
8230 1. 800-726-6153 or 307
328-1342. (Oct '89)

Curtis MVP Mouse is actua ll y
a trackba ll , and it accepts an
unusuaJ option: a foot switch
that can be used for clicking or
to activate a chosen key com
bination. The trackball has
three buttons configured to suit
both le ft- and right -handed
user . Included software let
you vary the operation of the
buttons to handle standard
Mac operation s and cu tom
Command-keycombination .

The Free Wheel Pointer uses a
pointertodetermine the user' s
head posi tion by bouncing in
frared light off a small, light
weigh t mirror on the user's
forehead. Compact receiver
unit and puff swi tch (can be
mounted where ve r co nve
ni ent). Good software. S tan
dard keyboard arrangement
is located on-screen. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $ 1,395;

Freewheel Pointer !!!''•
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ADB adapter for Mac SE, SE/
30, and IIGS series, $150.
Poi nter Systems, lnc., One
Mil l St. , Bur lington , VT
0540 I. 800-537-1562 or 802
658-3260. (Oct '89)

HeadMaster !!!1/z

The HeadMaster is designed
for u ers who have little or no
use of the ir hands. It uses ul 
trasound signals emitted from
a headse t to determine the
position of the user's head.
Has a puff tube for the mouse
button. Emu lates all mou e
functions. Offers a variety of
on-screen keyboards. Avail
able for Mac 5 l 2K, Plus, SE,
and II . Requires on-screen
keyboard software such as
App le ' s Screen Keys; Mac SE
or later requires ADB adapter.
$945; ADB adapter, $150;
Screen Keys, $100. Prentke
Romich Co., I 022 Heyl Rd.,
Wooster, OH 44691 . 800-262
1984 or 216-262-1984. (Oct
'89)

Kensington Microware
Tu rbo Mouse ADB !!!!!
The Turbo Mouse ADB
trackball lets you reverse
mousing and locking functions
for left-handed people. Has a
chording feature for user
s peci fied keyboard-com
mand-eq ui va lent fun ctions.
Excellent design and software.
Version2.0 reviewed. Version
4.0 shipping. Require Mac
intosh SE or later. $169.95.
Kensington Microware Ltd.,
2855 Campus Dr. , San Mateo,
CA 94403. 800-535-4242 or
415-572-2700. (Oct '89)

(which uses the Mac ' s serial
port). Both configurations
work consistently with corded
or cordless pens and pucks,
but accuracy may suffer if in
put pen is tilted. Cordless pen
is heavy. Tablet ha 13 color
coded buttons that can tri gger
custom macros. Also built in
are several dedicated buttons
that exercise frequent software
options. Complex documen
tation. Upgraded XGT digi
tizer series will add press ure
sensitive operation. Require
Macintosh SE or later for IS/
ADB; Requires Maci ntos h
Plus or later for IS/ONE. IS/
ADB , $495 to $965 ; IS/0 E,
$525 to $945. Kurta Corp.
3007 E. Chambers St.. Phoe
nix, AZ 85040. 800-445-8782
or 602-276-5533 . (Apr '92)

Logitech MouseMan !!!!!

TheMouseMan is a three-but
ton, programmabl e ADB
mouse with a comfortable
rounded desi g n. Included
MouseKey software comrols
speed, tracking, and sensi tiv
ity. Extra buttons can be pro
grammed to activate different
commands depending upon
the Mac's active application.
MouseMan is A/UX-compat
ible, although MouseKey soft
ware is not. Requires Macin
tosh SE or later. $ 129. Logi
tech, Inc. , 6505 Kai ser Dr. ,
Fremont, CA 94555. 800-231
7717 or 510-795-8500. (Mar
'92)

Logitech TrackMan !!!! 1/2

TrackMan is an elegant, prac
tical ADB trackball wi th ver
satile software. Ergonomic
Kidz Mouse !!!!
It 's cute, it ' s colorful, and it design has golf-ball-sized ball
works just like your Mac's and three buttons in a rec tan
regular rodent. The Kid z gular base. Unusual setup uses
Mou e is a compact, sturdy
thumb to move ball and fin 
input device that fit s nicely gers to activate buttons. In
under busy little digits but cluded software controls !rack
mi ght seem awkward to adult
ing speed and button settings
for double-click speed, click
mousers with large hands. Two
buttons resembling flattened
lock or Flcey activation, as well
mouse ears let you click or as Command-key combina
double-click . Requires Mac
tions. Provide unique ability
SE or later. $79.Logitech, Inc.,
to change all assigned button
6505 Kai ser Dr., Fremont, CA
ettings depending upon the
active application. Requires
94555 . 800-231-7717 or 510
795-8500. (Dec '92)
Macintosh SE or later. $149.
Logitech, Inc., 6505 Kai ser
Kurta IS !!!1/2
Dr., Fremont, CA 94555. 800
K'urta JS is a digitizing tablet
that's avai lable either in the . 23 1-7717 or 510-795-8500.
IS/ADB co nfi g uration (fo r (May '92)
' 91 Eddy
connection to an ADB port) or
Mac 'N Touch !!!!
Mac 'N Touch is a touch screen
in the IS/ONE configuration

*
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that 's useful for applications
that require a lot of pointing
and clicking. Doesn' t work as
well for programs that require
fine control, such as graphics
packages. Available as an add
in screen for Mac SE and Il
models and as a snap-on screen
for lhe SE only. Preassembled
touch screens are ava ilable for
many sizes of Mac-compat
ible monitors. SE add-in, $745;
Mac Il add-in, $895. Micro
Touch Sys tem s, Inc ., 55
JonspinRd., Wilmington, MA
01887 . 508-694-9900. (Oct
89)

Mac-101 !!!!
The Mac-JOI is an expanded
keyboard. Has a keypad , 15
funct ion keys, and more. The
JO I-Keys DA lets you define
macros. Good feel and re
sponse. ADB versions avail
able. $194.95. DataDesk In
ternational (Prometheus Prod
ucts), 9524 S.W . Tualatin
Sherwood Rd ., Tualatin , OR
97062. 800-477-3473 or 503
692-9600. (Apr ' 88)

MacPro Plus Keyboard

!!!!'/1

MicroSpeed MacTRAC

!!!!

The MacTRAC has three but
ton s  a lock and two clicks
- located above the trackball.
Light indicator signals th at the
lock bu tton has been pushed.
Powerful software offers wide
range of custom options, in
c luding equal ease of use for
right- or le ft-handed people.
Key Events fea ture adapts
buttons to tandard Mac op
erations such as Cut and Paste.
Adding a macro program such
as QuicKey ·or Tempo 11 pro
vides almost end less button/
command combinations. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. ADB ver
sion . Req uires Mac SEorlater.
$99; ADB version, $119.
MicroSpeed , Inc. , 44000 Old
Wann Springs Blvd., Fremont,
CA 94538. 800-232-7888 or
510-490-1403. (May '92)

I

d

Mouse Systems A3 Mouse

TheMacPro Plus Keyboard is
an easily customizable alter
native to Apple's Extended
Keyboard. Bolh the " touch"
(resistance to pressure) and
assigned characters of indi
vidual keys can be changed to
suit different typing styles and
special projects. Works with
all Macs and allows use of
paper templates designed for
Apple's keyboard. ADB con
nections on back of the key
board prevent it from sitting
flush against the Mac. Includes
Tempo II macro utility. $179.
Key Tronic Corp. , P.O . Box
14687, Spokane, WA 99214.
800-262-6006 or 509-928 8000. (Sept '9 1)

Mcintyre !!!'lz

sens111ve. WordWriter soft
ware, $ 100; LipStick joystick,
$250. Mcintyre Computer
Systems, 22809 Shagbark,
Binningham, M148010. 313
645-5090. (Oct ' 89)

.

Mcintyre combines two prod
ucts: WordWriter software
and a LipStick joystick for
people who can't use thei r
hands. The joystick is he ld in
the mouth, and clicking re
quires pres ing a button on the
top of the stick with the tongue.
Joystick can a lso be mou nted
on a gooseneck stand. An im
age of the keyboard appears
on-screen so use rs can select
letters and carry out most key
board functions . Extremely

!!!!1/2

A3 Mouse is an accurate,
three-button, A/UX-compat
ible input device. Has 300-dpi
tracking resolution (versus the
Apple rodent 200 dpi). Uses
optical ensor and special pad
to provide smooth, responsive
action. Control panel software
programs extra buttons to ac
tivate use r-d efi ned com
mands. $ 149.95. Mouse Sys
tems, 47505 Seabridge Dr.,
Fremont, CA 94538. 510-656
1117. (Mar '92)

Mouse Systems
Little Mouse !!!! 111
The one-button Little Mouse
uses infrared light reflected
from a special pad to track
mouse movement. Compact,
wi th no movi ng parts. Rela
tive movement and clicking
action feel similar to the stan
dard Mac mouse. Improved
precisio n for small on-screen
objects. Must use included
mouse pad. Tracking resolu
tion is 300 dpi. $ 134.95 .
Mouse Systems, 47505 Sea
bridge Dr. , Fre mont, CA
94538. 510-656-1117. (Mar
'92)

MouseStick !!!!111
The Mou eS tick is a joystick

! .......!'lz ........... !! ............ !! 111 ............. !!! ............!!!'lz ...........!!!! .......... !!!!1/z ............ !!!!!
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with programmable settings.
Buttons can perfonn mouse
type func tions or execute key
board commands with ingle,
double-, o r triple-clicking.
Available in ADB and non
ADB vers ions. ADB version
has built-in splitter cable and
can retain . ix settings for most
popular games. Requires Sys
tem 6.05 or later. $99.95. Ad
vanced Gravis Computer
Technology Ltd. , 7400 Mac
Pherson, Ste. 111 , Burnaby,
Briti h Columbia V5J 5B6
Canada. 604-43 1-5020. (Oct
' 89)

MouseTouch !!!!
The MouseTouch is a touch
screen th at permits pu ll ing
down menus and entering nu
meric information via an on
screen keypad. Can be user
installed. Co nnects to A DB
port. Requires Macintosh Il
series or hi gher. For 12- to 14
inch monitor, $895 ; for 19
inch moni tor, $ 1.010. Infor
mation Strategies, Inc., 888 S.
Green vi lie Ave .. Ste. 121 ,
Richardson, TX 75081. 2 14
234-0 176. (Oct ' 89)

Numonics GraphicMaster

!!!!

GraphicMaster is a light, por
table digitizing tablet that of
fers easy plug-and-play setup.
lncludes well-designed, accu
rate pen and puck. No-frills
software ·ets active area of
tablet. Tablet has no macro
activati on options or buttons.
No cordle pointing devices
are avai lable. Requires Mac
SE or later. $595 . Numon ics
Corp., 10 1 Commerce Dr.,
P.O. Box I 005, Montgomery
vi lie , PA 18936. 800-247
45 17 or 2 15-362-2766. (A pr
'92)

Numonics GridMaster

!!!1/2
T he GridMas ter is an ex
tremely lightweight, thin, flex
ible digitizing tablet that can
be positioned unobtrusively
and then taped agains t a hard,
flat work surface. U e · Mac ' s
serial port. Has small rectan
gul ar box on upper-right cor
ner to hold electrical connec
tions. Operation with puck is
smooth and accurate. but pen
operation definitely needs se
cure upport from desktop to
maintain accuracy. Main dis
advantage of lightweight de
MICE RATINGS ......
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sign is vulnerability to dam
age from puncture or kinks.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later. With pen, $449· with
puck , $469. Numonics Corp ..
I 0 I Commerce Dr., P.O. Box
1005 Montgomeryville, PA
18936. 800-247-45 17 or 215
362-2766. (Apr ' 92)

Personal Writer PW 10SL

!!!!'/2

The PW IOSL is a drawing
tablet that offers friendly soft
ware setup and easy macro
programmi ng. Basic me nu
commands, a mous ing area,
software controls, a macro pad,
and a small keyboard appear
along one side. Provides click
and-drag seal ing and movable
drawing cuea. $799 to $2,499.
Personal Writer, Inc., 1900
Avenue of the Stars, Ste. 2870,
Los Angeles, CA 90067. 800
322-4744 or 3 10-556-1001.
(Oct ' 89)

Sophisticated Circuits
PowerKey !!!!'/2
The PowerKey is a well-made
add-on device that starts C las
s ics, SEs, and SE/30s wi th a
power key. Included software
lets you program fut ure timed
events such as turning on the
Mac or sending a specified
keystroke combination. The
actual power-key hardware
has four su rge-protected sock
ets . Version 1.0 reviewed .
Version 2.0 shipping. Req uires
Macintosh SE or later. $ 11 9.
Sophisticated Circ uits, 19017
120th Ave. N.E. , Ste. 106,
Bothell, WA 980 I I . 800-827
4669 or 206-485-7979. (Sept
'90)

Sophisticated Circuits
PowerPad !!!!'/2
Power Books don ' t come with
num eri c keypads, fun ct io n
keys, or ea ·y-to-use arrow
keys. Adding a PowerPad el
eganll y co rrects all three omis
sions. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requ ires PowerBook. $ 11 9.
Sophisticated Circuits, 19017
!20th Ave. N.E. , Ste. 106,
Bothell. WA 9801 1. 800-827
4669 or 206-485-7979. (Dec
'92)

(powered by two AAA batter
ies) and a receiving unit that
works well even when it and
the Mac are 20 feet away. The
mouse· built-in LED tran 
miner can be turned up to 90
degrees away from the re
ceiver. Mouse opera ti on is
unreliable due to a poorly se
cured rotating ball that tracks
movement. No software is in
c luded . Version 1.0 reviewed.
Req uires Macintosh SE or
later. $ 165 . Spark Interna
tion al, 1939 Waukegan Rd.,
Ste. 107,Glenview, JL 60025 .
708-998-6640. (Mar '92)

Summagraphics
SummaSketch II

!~!

SummaSketch II is a digi ti z
ing tablet that 's well built and
e lectronicall y reliable but is
cumbersome lo set up and use.
External power supply, ADB
adapter box, and corded pen
and puck all add to wiring
complexity. No cordl ess pen
and puck are ava ilable. Tablet
surface has unusually coarse
texture and demands exce 
sive ti p pressure from input
pen to maintain continuous
stroke. Us ing the included
software is time-consuming
when setti ng tablet opti ons.
Good documentation . Re
quires Macintosh SE or later.
$699. Summagraphics Corp. ,
60 Silver Mine Rd., Seymour,
CT 06483 . 800-729-7860 or
203-881 -5400. (Apr ' 92)

Switchboard !!!!!
The Switchboard was the first
customizable keyboard . It
comes with three standard
modules: a QWERTY alpha.
numeric keyboard, a cursor
keypad, and a num eric key
pad . Ke y move men t fee ls
comfortable, and ac ti on is
smooth. Can be configured via
DIP swi tches to run with Macs
or PCs. Many customi zable
settings. $239.95. DataDesk
International ( Prome th eus
Products), 9524S.W. Tualatin
Sherwood Rd. , Tualatin, OR
97062. 800-477-3473 or 503
692-9600. (Nov ' 90)

Voice Navigator II !!!!112
Spark Cordless Mouse !!1/2 This package includes sophis

Although it offers the appeal
of wire less. infrared-bea m
control ofyour 1ac, the Spark
Cordless Mouse suffers from
shoddy construction. Has two
components, the mouse itself

ticated speech-recognition
software and the elegant avi
gator, a microphone and at
tached SCSI-interface box that
digi ti zes sound into patterns
that the Mac can recognize.

Provides surprisingly accurate
voice recognition after t11e
software has adapted to an
individual 's voice. Replicates
many frequent keyboard com
mm1ds and learns new ones
easily. Some problems exist
with the interface, overall soft
ware integration, and macro
editing, but not enough to
handicap this revolutionary
product. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Requ ires Macintosh Plus or
later. $699. Arti cu late Sys
tems, 600 W. Cummings Pcuk,
Ste. 4500 , Woburn, MA
01801. 800-443-7077 or617
935-5656. (Sept '9 1)
'89,
' 90 Eddy

*

Wacom SD·510C Cordless
Digitizer !!!!!
The SD-5 IOC Cordless Digi
ti zer is ligh t and thjn. Uses a
pressure-sensitive stylus re
quiring neither a cord nor a
battery. Tablet connects to the
modem port. Sensing area is 6
x 9 inches (roughly I 0 x 13
inches overall). Resolution is
770 lines per inch with high
acc uracy. Much more respon
sive than a mouse. When not
in use, makes an excellent
mouse pnd. Includes Pressure
Paint program and choice of
stylus or c ursor. Requires
Maci ntosh Plus or later. $695.
Wacom Technology Corp.,
50 I S.E. Columbia Shores
Blvd ., Ste. 300, Vancouver,
WA 98661. 800-922-6613 or
206-750-8882. (June ' 90)

Wacom SD420E !!!!!
The Wacom SD420E is a digi
ti zing tablet that' s simply con
structed and maintenance
free. Pressure-sensi tiv e in
combi nati on wi th included
cordless pen but not with in
cluded co rdl ess puck. Excel
lent software controls puck
opt ions and pen ' s press ure
sensitivity. Mouse click is al
ways a fea ther-touch effort,
independent ofc lick-and-drag
sensiti vity. Pen and puck don't
require batteries. Maximum
traceab le thi ckness ofartwork
is slightly less than with other
table ts. Includes ba ·ic stand
alone application called
Press urePaint , a long wi th
plug-ins for SuperPaint and
UltraPaint . Several programs,
including FreeHand, Color
Studio. Oasis, Painter, Photo
shop, and Studio/32, include

!'/2 ........... !! ............ !!'/2 .............!!! ............!!!'lz ........... !!!! .......... !!!!'/2 ............ ~!!!!

pressure-se nsitive tools for
this tablet Req uires Macin
tos h Plu s or la te r. $995.
Wacom Technology Corp..
50 I S.E. Columbia Shore.
Blvd .. Ste. 300, Vancouver,
WA 98661. 800-922-6613 or
206-750-8882. (Apr '92)

Z-N ix Cordless
Super Mouse !!!1/;
This cord less input device uses
in frared comm unica tion be
tween a ri xcd receiver base
and the mouse. Automaticall y
recharges baueries when the
mouse is stored in the base,
but Mac must be on for re
charging to take place. Base
has 6-foot cord to connect to
ADB port. Convenient , reli
ab le, and e legantly designed.
Good ergonomics, but only if
you're right-handed. Has a
standard button plus a second
button for a igned key se
quences. Inc luded Mou s
Enhancer software provides
ba5ic tracking, doubl e-click
ing, and key-sequence co n
trols. With clear line-of-sight
visibi lity between mouse and
its base, the two work we ll
even when more than I 0 feet
apart . Require Macintosh SE
or later. $99 . Z-N ix Company,
Inc., 21 I Erie St , Pomona,
CA 91768 . 714-629-8050.
(Nov '92)

Music & SouNo

996- 1010. (June '88)

Offers high degree of automa
tion along with state-of-the
AudioTRAX is a modes tJ y art tools for manipul ating
priced software package that
subtle details. Provides seam
mi xes MIDI music sequences
less integ ration with MIDI
with two channels of 8-bit, seq uencing progra ms. Click
22-kHzsampledsoundeffects.
and-drag WYSIWYG inter
face makes it easy to enter
Adequate for noncommercial
sound mixing. Too limited for musical e lements from mov
MID I pros. Provides controls ab le palettes direct ly onto
for the MacRecorder and for staves. Un li mi ted Undo capa
audio input on newer sound
bi lities. Support s mu lti ple
capable Macs. Has easy-lo files , vario us Mac/mon itor
use basic too ls for editing combinations, and System 7.
sound samp les . Exce ll ent · Bund led with Adobe Sonata
font. Shipping ve rsion com
documentation . Version 1.01
patible with ril es created wi th
reviewed. $299. Passport De
signs, Inc., JOOStone Pine Rd ., earlier Profess ional Composer
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019.
program . Vers ion 1.05 re
viewed. Version l. I shipping.
415-726-0280. (Sept '92)
Beethoven's String Quartet Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
!!!!!
a hard drive. $595 . Mark of
Warner ew Media ' s second
the Unicorn , Inc., 1280 Mas
Audio otes C D-ROM pro
vides an ideal introduction to sachusetts Ave., Cambridge.
Beethoven 's String Quartet MA 02139. 617-576-2760.
(Oct '92)
No. 14, Op. 131 . Compared to
the earlier disc (Mozart's The
ConcertWare+ !!
ConcertWare+ has eight dif
Magic Fl ute), the String Quar
tet is much easier to install and
ferent instruments and can use
to navigate. The graphic de
any four at any poin t in a mu 
sign is we ll suited to Hyper sical composition . Supports
Adobe Sonata mus ic fon t.
Card's intuitive style. Requires
Maci ntosh Plus or later, Hy Version4.0re viewed. Version
perCard 1.2.5 or later, a hard
4.06 shipping. Requires Mac
drive, CD-ROM drive, and
intosh Plu:; or later. $69.95.
speakers or headphones. $66. Great Wave Software, 5353
Warner New Media, 3500 W. Scotts Val Icy Dr. Ste. E,
Olive Ave., Ste. 1050, Bur Scotts Valley, CA 95066. 408
bank , CA 91505 . 818-955 438- 1990. (Dec ' 87)
' 85
9999. (Mar '9 1)
Eddy

AudioTRAX !!!

*

Alchemy !!!!1'2

Beyond is a competent music
sequencer for midlevel users.
Does a good job of imple
menting the Mac interface, and
both the manual and the tu to
rial are excellent. Incorporates
a uniq ue feature that, at least
on Macs based on a 68000
CPU, accelerates the program
by adj usting its perforn1ance
relative to the compu ter's in
ternal clock. Version 1.5 re
viewed. Version 2.1 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
la ter, MlDI interface, and
MID I synthesizer. $ I49direct.
Dr. T ' s Music Software, Inc..
124 Crescent Rd. , Needh am,
MA 02194. 617-455-1454.
(Feb '9 1)

*

App le MIDI Interface !!!
The AppleMIDI Interface is a
s imple mu s ica l-instrument
digital interface with a I -MHz
clock rate. Has only one MIDI
input and one output Requi res
Macintosh Plus or later. $99.
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408
MIC E RA T INGS ......

ConcertWare+ MIDI !!!!

Beyond!!!!

Alchemy load · and edits di gi
tall y samp led sounds from any
commercial sound-sample r.
Good interface and feature set.
Re liable performance. Excel
lent manual. Version I. I re
viewed. Version 2.5 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Pl us or
laterwith2 MB of RAM, MIDI
or RS -422 in terface. a hard
drive, and a sa mpler. $695 .
Passport Des igns, Inc., 100
Stone Pinc Rd ., Half Moon
Bay, CA 94019. 415-726
0280. (Oct '88)
'88 Eddy

Composer's Mosaic !!!!'12
This music-notation and-pub
lishing program is perfect for
both novice songwriters and
professional music copyists.

! ....... ! 1/i
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Concert Ware+ MLDI is a com
position and transcription pro
gram that can record multiple
notes from a MIDI keyboard.
Easy to use if you can read
music. Handles e ight tracks of
e ight voices each. Ve rsion 4.0
reviewed. Version 5.22 ship
ping. Requires Macin tos h Plus
or later. $189.95. Great Wave
Software 5353 Scotts Va lley
Dr., Ste. E, Scotts Va lley, CA
95066. 408-438-1990. (Dec
'87)

Cubase !!!!
Cubase is a Mac MIDI se
qu encer that started life in
Germany on the Atari ST.
Good interface lets you edit
whi le a seq uence is playing.
Provides four windows for
editing of differe nt instru
ments all he MIDI -event level.
Has both intuitive toolbox
style control over sounds as

.............

well as a Logical Editor that
fin e-tunes composition ac
cording to various Boolean
selection and editing criteria.
Ha s excell e nt Match and
Groove quantizin g tool s,
which are real time-savers.
Holds its own against more
established music-editing pro
grams. Timing resolution is
only 192 ticks per quarternote.
Incl udes driver for Digi 
des ign's SampleCell NuBus
card. Compati ble with Apple's
MIDI Manager. Copy-pro
tected. Version 1.8 reviewed.
Vers ion l.83/R2 shipping .
Requires Macintosh II series
or higher, 4 MB of RAM, and
a hard drive. $495. Steinberg/
Jones, 17700 Raymer St., Ste.
I00 I, Northridge, CA 91325.
818-993-409 1. (Feb '92)

'111
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Cue: The Film Music System
is a powerful and versatile as
sistant for scoring film s. Au
tomates spotting and logging
cue points and searching for
matching tempos. Also per
forms many minor jobs, such
as generati ng a performing
rights cue sheel. Version 2.0
reviewed. Version 3.0 sh ip
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and a hard drive. $595 .
Opcode Systems, Inc., 3950
Fabian Way, Ste. 100, Palo
Alto, CA 94303. 415-856
3333. (Feb '89)

Deck!!!!

*

Deluxe Music
Construction Set !!!!

Deluxe Mus ic Construction
Set lets you enter up to 48
voices on e ight stavesand play
the music through the Mac's
internal speaker and/or via

!!! ............ !!!1/2 ...........!!!! .......... !!!!'/2 ............ !!!!!
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Cue: The Film
Music System !!!!112

Deck isacompletely software
generated recording system,
with an interface resemblin g
the famous Tascam Porta
Studio four-track cassette re
corder. MJDl and acoustic in
put can be mixed and sy n
c h ronized , producing CD
quality stereo that's easy to
access and manipu late. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version
1.0 3 s hipping. Requires
Digidesign's Audiomedia or
Sound Tool s card. $349.
Digidesign, 1360WiUowRd.,
Ste. I 0 I, Menlo Park, CA
94025. 415-688-0600. (Feb
'9 1) '90 Eddy

I
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MIDI. Copy-protected. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version 2 .5
shipping. Requires Mac intosh
Plus or later; hard d rive rec
ommended. 129 .95 . Elec
troni c Arts, 1450 Fashion Is
land Blvd., San Mateo, CA
94404. 800-245-4525 or4 15
57 l -7 17 l. (June '88)

Digidesign Audiomedia
!!!!1/2
T he Digides ig n Aud iomedia
card and soft ware tum the Mac
into a self-contained dig ital
reco rding stud io . Can pl ay
back.edi t, and mi x sound fil es,
and subject them to a variety
of special e ffec ts . Has C D
q uality ·ound that occup ies
hu ge amounts of hard-drive
space ( I0 MB of di sk s pace
per minute of sound ). Exce l
lent manuaJ includes a chapter
devoted to scientific sound
theory. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Yer ion 2.02 shippi ng .. Re
quire Mac II series o r higher,
2 MB of RAM , and a hard
drive. $995. Digidesign, 1360
Wi llow Rd., Ste. IOI, Men lo
Park , CA 94025 . 4 15-688
0600. (Oct '90)
'89 Eddy

*

Digidesign MacProteus
!!!!11,

MacProte us is a NuBus ca rd
that fi ts any member of the
Mac n series. T he card oper
ates as a MID I-controlled play
back device for desktop mu sic
production and can be con
trolled from most programs
that use App le's MIDI Man
ager and PatchBay software.
A wid e vari ety of custom
izable sounds are avai lable,
and the card i. easy to install.
Can play 16-bit linear, 39-k.Hz
mono o r stereo samples, but
cannot create them. Version
I .Of2 re vi e wed . Req u ires
Mac intosh II series or hig her.
$895 . Digides ign, 1360 W il
low Rd., Ste. I 0 I, Menlo Park,
CA 94025. 4 15-688 -0600.
'90 Eddy
(Feb '9 1)

*
Digidesign Pro Tools

!!!!!

Pro Tools combines profes
sional d ig ita l-audio recordi ng
and MIDI techno logy in a
s in g le hardware / softw a re
package. S uperb sou nd qua.l
ily. Has fo ur s im ultaneous
chan ne l for recordi ng and
playback. Includes a NuBus
card , a rack-mountable Aud io
Interface modu le, and ProMICE RATINGS • • .• ••
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Deck and Pro Ed it software for
mixing and editing . Eq uipped
wi th four balanced XLR ana
log inputs and ou tpu ts plu
two dig ital inputs and outputs
(AES/EBU and S/ PDIF). Al 
lows you to directly inpu t re
corded sound from a DAT
deck, then edi t it in the Mac,
and outp ut it straigh t back to
DAT fo rmat. Can capture au
dio at CD -qu ality 44. 1 kHz or
at 4 8 kHz. Ve rsion 1.0 re
viewed . Requires 68020 C PU
or hi gher, 8 MB of RAM , and
a large-capacity hard d rive.
$5 ,995; 8-channe l, 12-chan
nel, and 16-channel versions
al so ava il ab le. Dig ides ig n,
1360 W illo w Rd., Ste. I OI ,
Men.lo Park, CA 94025. 415
688-0600. (Sept ' 92)

Digidesign SampleCell
!!!!!

SampleCell is a sample-play
ing Mac U NuBus card. Ex
cellent software tools. More
than 600 MB of prerecorded
sounds on CD -ROM . Hard 
ware comprises a SIMM -less
NuBuscard socketed for8 MB
of RAM: Card can sto re up to
LOO seconds of 16-bit so und
sam pledat44. J kHz. C utscost
of hi gh-quality sound process
ing by using the Mac's C PU.
Doesn ' t supply recording ca
pabili ty. Can use as m any
SampleCells as Mac wi ll hold.
Each card run s 16 MIDI chan
ne ls . Supports M ID I ke y
boards, sequencers, and pro
grams compatible with Apple
MIDI Manager. Version I . I
reviewed . Version 1.3 ship
ping . Requ ir es Mac intosh II
series and a hard drive; CD
ROM d rive requi red for in
cluded d isc. $ 1,995 wi th no
installed RAM. Dig idesig n,
1360 W illow Rd. , S te. IO I,
Menlo Park, CA 94025 . 4 15
688-0600. (July ' 9 1)

Dr. T's Intro+!!!!
For beg inning M IDI mu si
cians on a budget, Dr. T's
Intro+ may be just what the
doctor ordered. Incl udes Dr.
T's Beyond 1.6 seq uencing
software, Great Wave Soft
ware' s M usic Wr iter 5 .2. I
notation program, two MIDI
cables, and an A ltec h l -in-3
o ut M ID I interface. Upg rad
ing to Beyond 2.0 is hi ghl y
recommended, maki ng th is
starter kit a good deal. Re

quires Macintosh Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM and a hard
drive. 399; upgrade to Be
yond 2.0, $40. Dr. T's Music
Software, Inc., 124 Crescent
Rd., eed ham, MA 021 94.
6 17-455-1 454. (Dec ' 9 I)

Encore !!!!1/2

Encore is a q uasi-rule-based
music-notat ion program with
a ni ce interface. It supports
mul tiple fi les and can dea l wi th
large scores. Good prin ling
o ptio ns. Vers io n I . I6a re
viewed. Versio n 2.5 shi pp ing.
Req uires Macintosh Plus or
later, a PostScript or Quick
Draw printer, and a hard d rive;
MIDI interface optional. $595 .
Passport Designs, Inc., 100
S tone Pine Rd. , Half Moon
Bay, CA 94019. 415-726
0280. (May ' 90)

EZ Vision !!!!'i2
Powerful enough for begin
ners, EZ Vision is a general
purpose seq uencer that uses a
standard tape-recorder anal
ogy, offeri ng m any of the best
featu res in OpCode ' s profes
s iona l seque ncer, V is io n .
Wo rks w ith Apple 's MIDI
Manager but doesn ' t recog
nize SMPTE time code . EZ
Vi sion makes good use of
colo r and allows audible o ut
put wh ile fas t-forwarding o r
rew ind in g. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Maci ntosh
Plus or later and a hard drive.
$ 149.95. Opcode Systems,
Inc., 3950 Fabian Way, Ste.
I 00, Palo Al to, CA 94303.
4 I 5 -856-3333 . (Feb ' 9 1)

Finale!!!!
Finale 2.0 is a complex , revo
lutionary music-no tation pro
gram. Packs power and a
m uc h -i m proved in terface.
Prov ides absolu te control over
all the music elements in large
sca le co mpos itio na l and/or
publishing projects. New ver
s ion fixes many flaw s. Four
new manuals areexceUent, and
performance is fa st. Offers
page and score views. Ver
sion 2 .0 revie wed . Version
2.63 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later, MIDI instrument
and in terface, a hard d rive,
and a printer; 68030 C P U and
4 MB ofRAM recommended.
$749. Coda Music Software,
1401E. 79thSt. , Bloomington,
MN 55425 . 800-843-2066 or
6 12-854- 1288. (May ' 90)

Galaxy !!!!1/2
G alaxy is a universal patch
librarian program for II DI
synthes izers. Wh en instru 
me nt s are orga nized in a
bundle, an entire G alaxy setup
can be loaded wi th one com
mand . Auditions and orga
nizes indi vid ual patches fro m
a bund le or by separate patch
banks. I-l as many e xtra fe a
tures, is easy to use, and al
lows con nectio n to V isio n
(Opcode' s professio nal se
quencing program). Versio n
1.0 re viewed. Vers io n 1.2
sh ipp ing. $249.95 . Opcode
Systems, Inc ., 3950 Fabian
W ay, S te. 100, Palo Alto, CA
94303. 4 15-856-3333. (Nov
' 90)

Harmony Grid !!!!'/2
Harmony Grid offers an expe
rienti al approach to harmony
theory. Uses a g rid to show
scales and chords as repeating
patterns. Users play tones by
moving the mouse over the
grid, resulting in improvisa
tion withou t req uiring· any
trai ning or tec hn iq ue. T he pro
gram auto maticall y provides
coun terpo in t. Supports Ml DI.
Ve rs io n 1.05 shipp ing. Re
q ui res Mac Plus or later (M IDI
syn thes ize r recommended).
$99. YP L Researc h, Inc., 656
Bair Island Rd., T hi rd Floor,
Redwood City, CA 94063 .
415-36 1- 1710. (Aug 190)

Jam Factory!!!
Jam Factory is a program for
performing complex manipu 
lations on MJDI data in real
time . Uniqu e , entertain ing,
and powerfu l. Requires lots of
patience and practice. Version
1.0 revi ewed . Vers ion 2.0
shipping. Req uires Maci ntosh
Plus or later, MID I interface,
and M IDI synthesizer. $ 11 9
direct. Dr. T's Music Software,
Inc., 124 Crescent Rd ., Need
ham , MA 02194. 6 17-455
1454. (Oct ' 87)

Kaboom! !!!1/2

The Kaboom! control pane l is
based on SoundMaster, the
popular shareware sound uti l
ity th at lets you att ach dozens
of we ird sounds to common
Mac action s (empt y ing the
trash, shutting down , and so
on). You get dozens of dig i
tized sounds, includi ng lines
from " I Love Lucy" and "Tw i
li g ht Zone" as we ll as the
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voices of Richard ixon, Ro
nald Reagan , and other celeb
rities. $49.95. Nova Develop
·ment, 23801 Calabasas Rd.,
Ste. 2005 , Calabasas, CA
91302. 8 18-591 -9600. (Dec
92)

Listen!!!!
Listen is an educational tool
for ear training. It offers a pi
ano keyboard and a gui tar fret
board to input notes. Wide
range of exercises. Suppqrts
MIDI. Version 2. 1 reviewed.
Version 2.13 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and System 6.03 or later. $99;
five-user Listen Lab Pack,
$249. Jmaja, P.O. Box 6386,
Albany, CA94706. 510-526
4621. (Jan ' 87)

M!!!
Mis amu ic-composilionpro
·grarn that works with MIDI
data in real lime. Unique, en
tertaining, and powerful but
requires lots of practice and
patience. Ver ion 1.0 re 
viewed. Version 2.2 shipping.
Require Macintosh Plus or
later, MIDI interface, and
MIDisynthesizer.$119direct.
Dr. T's Music Software, ~nc . ,
124 Crescent Rd., Needham,
MA 02194. 617-455-1454.
(Oct ' 87)

MacRecorder
Sound System !!!!1/2
Mac Recorder is an audio digi
tizer that can add sounds to
your Mac system , animations,
or HyperCard stacks. Supports
an extensive array of audio
manipulalion effects. Hyper
Sound Toolkit makes adding
sounds to HyperCard tacks
easy. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 1.0 Pro shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
with 2MB ofRAM and a hard
drive. $349. Macromedia, Inc.,
600 Townsend SL , San Fran
cisco, CA 94 103. 415-442
0200. (Jan '90)

Magic Flute Audio Notes
!!!!

The Magic Flute Audio Notes
gives a thorough introduction
to Mozart's opera. Nonintu
itive interface but manageable.
Attractive graphics. Difficult
to install. Requires Mac Plus
or later, System 6.03 or later, a
hard drive, a CD-ROM drive,
and speakers or headphone .
$66. Warner New Media, 3500
W. Olive Ave ., Ste. 1050,
MICE RATINGS . .. . •.

Burbank, CA 91505. 818-955
9999. (Nov ' 90)

Master Tracks Pro !!!!112
Master Tracks PRO is a full
fe atured second-generation
MIDI sequencer. Adheres well
to the Mac interface . Has
graphic-controller editing.
Version4.0reviewed. Version
5.0 shiJ?ping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later, a hard drive,
and MlDI interface. $495 ;
Trax 2.2 Uuniorversion), $99.
Passport Designs, lnc., 100
Stone Pine Rd., Half ~oon
Bay 1 CA 94019. 4 15-726
0280. (Dec '87)

Master Tuner !!!!
MasterTuner lets you use your
Mac to check your musical
instrument' s tuning. Program
displays an oscilloscope to
trace whether a digitized sound
is sharp or flat in relation to a
set scale. Also generates a ref
erence note as a basis for tun
ing. Can set custom tempera
ments. Requires Macintosh
with a built-in microphone or
an audio digitizer such as Mac
Recorder. $69.95. Andromeda
Computer Systems, 8043 33rd
AvenueN.W.,Calgary,Alber
ta T3B IL5Canada. 403-247
5300. (Dec '92)

MIDI Companion !!!!1/2
MIDI Companion is a MIDI
tool that lets you patch MIDI
s ignals, sounds, and channels
through the DA and separate
sounds for single-channel
playback. Has extensive elec
tronic documentation. Version
1.0 reviewed . Shareware
(Robert Patterson), $15; avail
able from on-line services such
as ZiffNet/Mac. (Oct ' 90)

Mr. SoundFX !!!'/2
Mr. SoundFX is a commercial
version of the shareware
uti Ii ty ,SoundMaster, which
l eL~ you assign sounds to a
wide range of actions, includ
ing startup, shutdown, disk
insertion or ejection , and as
sorted key presses. The twist
here is that half the sounds are
created by Michael Winslow,
who rose to fame making silly
noises in the movie Police
Academy. Check out this prod
uct if you want your Mac to
eject disks to the sound, for
example, of Barry White say
ing , " I need you , baby ."
$29 .95 . Prosonus , 11126
Weddington St., North Holly-
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wood, CA 9160 I. 800-999
6191or818-766-5221. (Dec
'92)

Music Mouse !!!!!
Music Mou e give you intant musical feedback as you
move the mouse and type on
the keyboard, thus controlling
tempo, vibrato, and volume.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version
2.04 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later. $49 direct. Dr.
T's Mu ~ ic Software, Jnc., 124
Crescent Rd., Needham, MA
02194. 617-455- 1454. (May
' 87)

Music Writer !!1/2
Music Writer is a promising
but fru strating program for
generatin ~ mu icaJ notation
automatically from MIDI or
mouse input. Tiuee packages
offer 3, 6, or40 musical staves,
re pective ly. Import and in
terprets s1andard Fonnat l
MIDI files. Allows nonstand
ard note heads, chord ym
bol , percussion notation, part
extraction , and PostScript
printing using Adobe 's Sonata
typeface (only tl1e screen font
is included; the printer font
must be purchased separately).
Unreliable recognition ofspe
cial notes. In terface offers
many useful functions, but
overall operation is prone to
system crashes. Version I. I
reviewed. Version 1.4 ship
ping. Requires 2 MB ofRAM,
System 6.03 or later, and a
hard drive. $I I 9; Level 2,
$295 ; Level 3,$595 . Pygraph
ics, P.O. Box 639, Grapevine,
TX 76051. 800-222-7536 or
817-481-7536. (Sept '91)

MusicProse !!!!
Mus icProse was designed for
preparing lead shee ts, piano
vocal parts, and small en
semble scores. It ' s easy to
learn and use. Can import and
play back almost anything.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Ver
sion 2.1 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, MIDI
instrument and interface, and
a hard drive; 68030 CPU and
4 MB of RAM recommended.
$249. Coda Music Software,
1401E.79t11St., Bloomington,
MN 55425 . 800-843-2066 or
612-854- 1288. (May ' 90)

Orchestra: The
Instruments Revealed, The
!!!!

The classic children 's intro-

............. !!!

duction to the orchestra Benjamin Britten 's " The
Young Person s Guide to the
Orchestra' - has been turned
into an interactive CD-ROM
tool for learning about in tru
ments and musical form . Ex
cellent commentary and an
notations. An analysis ofBri
tten 'smusic is included, along
with an audible time line that
traces music history from
Gregorian chant to modern
jazz. Or you can just lean back
and listen to the music. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
System 6.03 or later, a hard
drive, a CD-ROM drive, and
speakers or headphon es .
$79.98. Warner New Media,
3500W. OliveAve.,Ste. 1050,
Burbank, CA 91505. 818-955
9999. (Dec '92)

Performer !!!!
Performer is a full-fe a1ured
MIDI sequencer tha1 includes
looping, SMPTE syncing, 32
simultaneous ln and Outs,
unlimited overdubbing, and
compatibility with Profes
sional Composer for transcri p
tion. Version 2.2 reviewed.
Version4.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later wi th 4
MB of RAM, System 6.03 or
later, MIDI interface, and two
floppy drives (hard drive rec
ommended). $495 ; MIDl
Time Piece interface, $595 .
Mark of the Unicom , lnc. ,
1280 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge, MA 02139. 617
576-2760. (Jan ' 88)

Practica Musica !!!!!
Practica Musica u e an inter
active game and practice ap
proach to teach music theory
and ear training. Excellent
training tool for serious music
study as well as for develop
ing a trained ear for intervals,
chords, and melodies. Includes
simple pitch reading and writ
ing, scales, modes, interval
recognition, and chord spell
ing. Supports MIDI. Version
1.5 reviewed . Version 2.3
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $125 . Ars Nova
Software, P .O . Box 637,
Kirkland, WA 98083. 800
445-4866 or 206-889-0927.
(Aug ' 90)
' 87 Eddy

*

Rite of Spring, The!!!!!

Featuring a wonderful perfor
mance ofStravinsky 's famous
work by Charles Dutoit and
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the Montreal Symphony, thi s
CD-ROM also includes lucid
historical and analytical infor
mation. The di sc is superbly
programmed in HyperCard. lts
components explain aspects of
the ballet, Stravinsky ' s tyle,
the music, and individual in
strumellls. Version 1.01 re
viewed. Version 1.02 ship
ping. Req uires Macintosh Plus
or later, 1-lyperCard 2.0v2 or
later, a hard drive , and a C D
ROM dri ve. $99.95. T he Voy
ager Company, 135 1 Pacific
Coast Hwy. , Sama Monica,
CA 9040 I. 800-446-200 I or
3 10-451-1383. (A ug '9 1)

Sound Manager Package

!!!!'/2
Sound Manager Package is a
group of we ll -implemented
ound-fi le m<mipulators and
players. It 's one of the best,
most versatile utility sets avail
ab le for sound (as opposed to
music)aficionados. Many use
l'ul and amusing sounds are
also included on-disk. In 
cludes manual. Version 1.4
rev iewed. Version l.76Sou nd
Mover, 2. 11 SndControl ship
ping. Req uires Mac intosh Plus
or later w ith 2 MB of RAM ;
hard drive reco mmended.
Shareware, $25; ava ilabl e
from on-line services such as
ZiflNet/Mac. Riccardo E ttore,
67 RuedelaLim ite , 1970W
Oppem, Belgium (01 1) 322
767-9217 . (Nov '89)

SoundEdit Pro !!!!
SoundEdit Pro provides good
tool s for recording, editing,
and mixing digitized so und.
T his enhanced version of the
origina.l SoundEdit maintains
support for the Mac Recorder.
Needs minor interface im
provement s. Also works with
newer Macs ' built-in sound
recording capabi lities. Sup
port s 16- b it (CD-qua lit y)
sound file s. A virt ual-memory
scheme can s pool ound flies
o ut of limited RAM on to your
hard drive. Good range ofspe
cial effects and superior sound
mi x quality. Ver. ion 1.0 re
viewed . 295 ; wi th Mac
Recorder, $349; upgrade from
SoundEdit,$75. Macromedia,
Inc .. 600 Townsend St. , San
Francisco, CA 94 103 . 415
442-0200. (Sept '92)

SoundMaster !!!!'/2
SoundMaster is an e legant

INIT/cdev that lets you a sign
sou nds to a wide range of ac
tions, including startup, shut
down, disk insertion or ejec
tion , and assorted key presses.
Keeps track of the amount of
memory consumed by sound .
Version I. I reviewed. Version
1.6.5 shipping. Req uires Sys
tem 4. I or later. $20. Bruce
Tomlin , 1580 I C hase Hill
Blvd. , Ste. 109, San Anto ni o,
TX 78256. (Nov ' 89)

Studio Session

!!!!'12

on a menu. Allows transfer of
patches from one type ofcom
puter to another as long as
same profile is loaded into each
machine. Un-Mac-like inter
face. Ver ion 1.4 reviewed.
Version 3.34 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
except Quadras. $99 direct.
Pixel Publishing, 64 1 ·Cale
donia Rd ., Toronto, Ontario
M6E 4V8 Canada. 416-785
3036. (Nov '90)

Trax !!!'/2

Studio Sess ion consists of two
programs - Editor and Player
- that produce music wi th
six voices of digitized sound .
Excel lent program and
m;mual. Version I. I reviewed.
Version 2 .2 Super Studio Ses
sion shipping. $ 129. Bogas
Productions, 75 1 Laurel St. ,
Ste. 2 13 , San Carlos, CA
94070. 415-592-5 129. (Aug
' 87)
' 86 Eddy
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Studio Vision !!!!'12

Studio Vision is the first soft 
ware package that seamless ly
integrates MIDI data with digi
tal audio recording. It lets you
reco rd vocals or non-M IDI
instruments in the same docu
ment as MJDI data and th en
play it back along wi th the
music. Actua lly an ex tension
of Vision (Opcode's top-of
the-line MID I seq uencer), St11
dio Vision adds 16 tracks of
audio da ta (assignable to 2
channels) to Vision 's 99 tracks
(assignable to 32 MID I chan
nel s). Time can be notated in
mus ical te rms (bars/beats/
units) or in videotenns (hours/
minute /frames), with SMPTE
locking. Version 1.2 1 re
viewed . Version 1.4 shipping.
Req uires Mac SE/30 or Mac
II series , so und -di gi ti zing
card, a MIDI inte rface , and a
hard drive. $995 . Opcode Sys
tems, Inc., 3950 Fabian Way.
Ste. I 00, Palo Alto, CA 94303.
415-856-3333. (June '9 1)
'9 1 Eddy

*

Super Librarian !!!''2
Super Librarian i a multi 
platform universal patch li
brarian for MIDI synthesiz
ers. Organizes different.groups
of ins trument s or different
banks of a s ing le instrument
into a perfomrnnce. Button
for send in g and receiving
patch information are inside
each Device Folder rather than

Simple enough for beginners,
Trax is a solid, general-use
seq uencer that uses a standard
tape-recorder analogy. Jt could
use some of the higher-end
fu nctions available in more
powerful equencer progran1s.
Uses same graphic interface
as Passport s professional se
quencer, Master Tracks Pro.
Works with Apple ' s MIDI
Manager, but doesn ' t recog
ni ze SMPTE time code. Ver
sio n 1.2 reviewed. Version 2.2
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later and MIDI interface;
hard drive recommended. $99.
Passport Des igns, Inc. , JOO
Stone Pine Rd ., Half Moon
Bay, CA 94019. 415-726
0280. (Feb ' 91)

Turbosynth

!!!!!

Turbosynth creates so unds for
a digital sampler using mod u
lar-syn th esis technique s.
Good harmonic spectral in
verter. Lacks an easy method
ofmu ltisampling. Version2.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, sampler, and
MIDI in terface. $349. Digi
design, I 360Wil low Rd. , Ste.
I OI , Men lo Park, CA 94025.
415-688-0600. (Oct ' 88)

UpBeat !!!!
UpBeat turns the Mac into a
fro nt panel for a hig hly com
plex and versati le drum ma
c hin e . In put patterns w ith
mouse, MIDI keyboard , or
drum mac hine . Version l. 2
reviewed . Version 2.05 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or
later, MID I interface , and
MIDI synthesizer. $129 direct.
Dr. T's Music Software, Inc.,
124 Crescent Rd., eedham,
MA 02194. 6 17-455 - 1454.
(May '88)

Vision !!!!'/2
Vision is a Mac sequencer that
supports fu ll SMPTE control ,
event-li st and graphics edit

ing; real-time and step record
ing; looping; tempo, meter,
and dynamic changes; and
standard MIDI file s. MIDI
Keys maps certain Mac key
board commands to your MIDI
controller. Faders window
support 32 faders, offering
real-time control of vo lume,
tempo, and synthes izer- pe
cific function s. Copy- pro
tected. Version 1.0 I reviewed.
Version l.4shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, MIDI
interface, and MIDI sy nthe
sizer. $495. Opcode Systems,
Inc., 3950 Fabian Way, Ste.
JOO, Palo Alto, CA 94303 .
415-856-3333. (Dec ' 89)

Voyager CD AudioStack

!!!!!

The Voyager CD AudioStack
is a HyperCard tool kit that
preci ely controls a compact ·
disc (in a CD-ROM player) to
create mu s ical stacks. The
sc ripts are thoroughl y and
clearl y commented, imd any
one w ith HyperTalk profi
ciency should find them easy
to modify . Versio n 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.2 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later,
1-1 yperCard 2. I, a hard drive, a
CD-ROM drive, and speakers
or headphones. $195. The
Voyager Company, 135 1 Pa
cific Coast Hwy. , Santa Mon
ica, CA 9040 1. 800-446-2001
or 310-451-1383 . (Nov '90)
NETWORKING &
CONNECTIVITY'

3Com Etherlink/NB !!!'/2
This NuBus Ethernet card has
average perfonnance. Version
I. I rev iewed. Requires Nu
B u s-ca pable Mac. $595;
bundled with EtherLi nk TP
transceiver, $670. 3Com, 5400
Bayfront Plaza, Santa Clara,
CA 95052. 800-638-3266 or
408-764-5000. (June ' 90)

3Com Etherlink/SE !!!!
Thi Ethernet interface has
very fastSEc lien t,server, and
raw performance. Version 1.0
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
SE. $595. 3Com, 5400 Bay
front Plaza Santa C lara, CA
95052. 800-638-3266 or 408
764-5000. (June '90)

AccessPC !!!!'/2
AccessPC is an INIT that lets
the Mac desktop mount MS
DOS and floppy di sks, as well
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as PC-compatible removable
cartridges with higher capac
ity. Assigns Macintosh Type
and Creator codes 10 MS-DOS
files, which lets specified Mac
applicalions open lhem auto
matical 1y wit hou t go ing
through the Apple File Ex
change utility. Works with
DOS floppy drives from
Apple, PU, and Kennecl. In
cludes universal Multi-Driver
(an !NIT and contro l pane l) to
help wilh PC drives that have
trouble mounting on the Mac
desktop. Works well in com
bination with Insignia Solu
tions' SoftPC running PC ap
plications on a Mac hard drive.
Version I.I reviewed. Re
quires any Mac wilh FDHD
SuperDrive, or external DOS
floppy drive, or removable
cartridge drive. $99. Insignia
Solution., 526 Clyde Ave.,
Mountain View, CA 94043.
415-694-7600. (Aug '9 1)

AlisaTalk !!!
AlisaTalk, a file server fo r
networked Macs, provides
numero us fea LUres for VAX,
DOS , a nd Mac interoper
ability. Slow for AFP file shar
ing, and requires know ledge
of VMS . A llows unlimited
number of si multaneous us
ers, Version 3.3 rev iewed .
Requires VAX . I0-user li
cense, $ 1,500; license for un
limited u ers, $4.700. Alisa
Systems, 22 1 E. Walnut St.,
Ste. 175, Pasadena, CA 91 I0 I.
8 18-792-9474. (June ' 9 1)

Apple Ethernet NB Card
!!!!

An excellent perfonner in file
transfertest . Has 3Com hard
ware. Good raw performance.
R eq uires N uBus-ca pable
Mac; adapter required for use
in Ilsi. $424. Apple Computer,
Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave.,
Cuper1foo, CA 950 14. ·800776-2333 or 408-996- 1010.
(June '90)

AppleShare Server !!!!'iz
App leShare is powerful , in
expensive file-server software
from App le. Fast, and easy to
configure and administer. Lets
network users protect files
from other users a l lhe fo lder
level. Permi ts setup and ad
ministration from Mac, choice
ofLocalTalk or Ethernet con
nection, and AppleS hare-PC
support. Allows a maximum
MICE RATINGS .. .. ..

of 120 simultaneous users, and
multiple applications can run
on lhe server. Good print
spooling capabilities for up to
five printers. Version 3.0 re
viewed. Version 3.01 ship
ping. Requires a dedicated
Mac SE/30 or higher with 4
MB of RAM , System 7.0 or
later, and a large , fast hard
drive. $ 1, 199. Apple Com
pute r, Inc. , 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.
800-776-2333 or 408-99610) 0. (Apr ' 92)

AppleTalk Internet Router
!!!'iz
This software router can cre
ate a large internet wilh Elher
Talk and TokenTalk. Doesn 't
support dial-in access, but of
fers support for AppleTalk
Phase 2, mixed Phase I and
Phase 2, and token-ring net
works. Cabling can be lhick
coaxial, thin coaxia l, or
twisted-pair. Quality of tech
nical support depends heavily
on locatin g a knowledgeable,
cooperative, aulhorized Apple
dealer. Version 2.0 reviewed.
$399. Apple Compuler, Inc.,
20525 Mariani Ave., Cuper
tino, CA 9501 4. 800-776-2333
or408-996-I010. (Apr '91)

Applied Engineering
Quadralink !!!!!
The QuadraLink occupies a
NuBus slot and cleanly adds
four 8-pin mini-DIN RS-422
serial connectors to the Mac 's
back panel. Uses Mac ' s Com
munication Toolbox or con
trol panel software to manage
and even rename lhe exlra
ports. Networking option lets
you share connected devices
such as printers with other
users on your AppleTalk net
work. Doesn 'tadd ADB ports.
Perfect for c Ieari ng cable cl ut
ter or sharing expens ive de
vices anached to (and norn1ally
usable only by) one Macin
tosh. Version 1.01 reviewed.
RequiresNuBus-capableMac.
$2 19; 5-user networking op
tion, $109 ($36 for each five
additional users); hi gh-speed
OMA version, $365. Applied
Engineering, 3210 Beltline
Rd., Dallas, TX 75234. 800554-6227 or 214-241 -6060.
(July ' 92)

APT Communications
ComTalk !!!
This EtherTalk/Loca lTalk

routeris a speed demon, avail
able in the widest variety of
configura tions and prices.
APT Internet Manager 5.0
software i powerful bu t diff
icul! to understand. Router
code is in upgradable ROM ,
and the CPU is a Motorola
68000. Can handle as many as
six LocalTalk networks but
only o ne EtherTalk network.
Offers sup port fo r AppleTalk
Phase 2 or mixed Phase I and
Phase2. VersionComTalkHX
s hippin g. $7,000 with one
E thernet and six LocalTalk
ports; other config uratio ns,
$2,500 10 $8,500. APT Com
munications, Inc., 9607 Dr.
Perry Rd . ljamsvi lle, MD
21754. 301-83 1-1 182. (Apr
' 91 )

Asante 10T Hub/8 !!!'iz
This compact, nonmanaged
1OBASE-Thub includes eight
IOBASE-Tport -,a BNCport,
and a hierarchical port. Lacks
an AUi pon. Power supply is
ex ternal. Documentation is
inforniative. Five-year war
ranty. $399. Asante Technolo
gie , Inc., 404 Tasman Dr.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089 . 800662-9686 or 408-752-8388.
(Oct '92)

Asante 1DT Hub/12 !!!!
This compact, nonmanaged
IOBASE-T hub includes
twelve IOBASE-Tports, BNC
and AUi ports, and a hierar
chical port. Offers 12 RJ -45
port or I RJ-25 port. Has
LEDs to monitor collision and
link status. Power supply is
ex ternal. Informative docu
menta tion. Five-year war
ranty . Pre- IOBASE-T-com
patible. $799. Asante Techno
logies, Inc., 404 Tasman Dr.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089. 800662-9686 or 408-752-8388.
(Oct '92)

Asante MacCon+ 3DiE
!!!!'iz
This Et herne t devi ce in a
Macintosh SE/30 is a very fast
AppleTalk Phase I server. Fa~t
raw performance. Requires
Macintosh SE/30 or Ilsi. $249.
Asante Technologies, Inc. ,
404 Tasman Dr., Sunnyvale,
CA 94089. 800-662-9686 or
408-752-8388. (June ' 90)

Asante MacCon+ 3Di ET
!!!!'iz
This PDS card provides I 0BASE-T Ethernet net working

! ....... ! 1/z ...........!! ..... ....... !!'iz ............. !!! ............ !!!1/2

.. .. ..... ..

capability. Includes 1hickne1
AUl port, d iagnostic software,
and link-integ rit y LED.
Doesn 't auto-configure. Com
patible with the llsi. Five-year
warranty. Requires Macintosh
SE/30 or Ilsi. $249. Asante
Technologies, inc., 404 Tas
man Dr., Sunnyvale , CA
94089. 800-662-9686 or 408
752-8388. (Sept '9 1)

II
I'
I

Asante MacCon+ 11/E !!!'iz
This Ethernet board offers
good performance and a com
petitive price. Skimpy manual ,
not for novices. Requires
Macintosh II series or higher
with NuBus. $249. Asante
Technologies, Inc., 404 Tas
man Dr. , Sunnyv a le, CA
94089. 800-662-9686 or 408
752-8388. (June '90)

Asante MacCon+ llET
!!!!'iz
This NuBus card provides IQ.
BASE-T Elhernet networking
capability. Includes lhick:net
AUi port, diagnostic software,
a nd link-integ rity LED.
Doesn't auto-configure. Five
year warranty. Requires Mac
II series or higher with Nu Bus.
$249. Asante Technologies,
lnc., 404 Tasman Dr. , Sunny
vale, CA 94089. 800-662
9686 or 408-752-8388. (Sept
'91)

Asante MacCon+ LC !!!!!
MacCon+ LC is a PDS card
tha t provides l OBASE-T
Ethernet networking capabil
ity. Includes BNC port, diag
nostic software, and link-in
tegrity LED. Auto-configur
ing. FPU socket on board.
Five-year warranty. Require
Macintosh LC. $249. Asante
Technologies, lnc., 404 Tas
man Dr. , Sunnyval e, CA
94089. 800-662-9686 or 408
752-8388. (Sept '9 1)

Asante MacCon+ SE/E
!!!!

This inex pensive Ethernet de
vice prov ides very good per
formance as an SE client. Re
quires Maci ntosh SE. $249.
Asante Technologies, Inc.,
404 Tasman Dr., Sunnyvale,
CA 94089. 800-662-9686 or
408-752-8388. (June '90)

Avatar LanWay E·10T
Direct Slot!!!!
Lan Way E- 1OT Direct Slot is
a PDS card that provides 10
BASE-T Ethernet networking
capability. Includes thicknet

!!!! ..........!!!!1/2

.......... ..
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microl'aser

TEXAS

Plus
PS 17 · PS35

microlaser Plus PS17
microlaser Plus PS35
microlaser Turbo
l Megabyte Upgrade

t\'EC

sll 99
s1329
s1499
s49

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INSTRUMENTS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Postscript Level 1 & Level 2, 300 dots per inch
9pages per minute
up to 4.5 (microLoser) or 10.5 megs of memory (Turbo)
Mac & PC Compatible with 3Interface Ports
Optionol 500 sheet second paper drawers & envelope feeders
17 or 35 typefaces

Postscript Level 2& HP PCL5
6pages per minute
up to 5megabytes of memory
patented Sharp Edge technology delivers 600 DPI equivalent quality
automatic interface switching supports both Moes & PCs simultaneously
built-in envelope troy
.300 dots per inch

(P]~§I: .
PS 860 Hammerhead (11x17)
PS 815MR

$4099
$3895

Hewlett Pa1kard
Deskwriter
Deskwriter C

NEC Silentwriter Model 95fx Printer/Fax
Second Paper Drawer
2 Megabyte Upgrade

$395
$679

Calli
1

299
159

5

''. ../hisis one Mac purchase you 'II never regret."
Mac WEEK 9/17/ 91

radi1s

Equalizer LC
RAM Power(ard
·DualPorl llsi
Fas!Cache Quadra (700/900)

5

199
449
5
179
5
275
5

Fas!Cache Quadra (700/900/950)
Combo Cache llsi w/ FPU
Classic & SE PowerCahce 16 MHz w/ FPU

5

399
319
5
499
5

NEWER™
fx/Overdrive II
Quadra 700/0verdrive
Quadra 900/0verdrive
Image Magic-Quadra/PDS

FAX 512-444-3726

International Orders 512-445-5114

$329
$259
$119
$699

•

21''

• Quodra Compatible
• 72 or 78 dpi with the Radius
Precision Color Interface
• l152 x870or1072 x810
• .28mm dot pitch
• View two full pages
of text and graphics

radt1s· Ar

_.:$ SUPERMAC.
ThunderStorm
21" Platinum Monitor
Monochrome Cord
VideoSplgot starting of

809
999
1
349
s399
1

1

I

• Compliant with Swedish
emissions standards
• Connects to virtually any video
cord system

.

I

• 1152 x 882

• Proven Trinilron quality

MultiUserFox Software
for the Macintosh!Compatible with Supra
FoxModems of either 14,400 or 9600 BPS!
Supports multiple zones, customized cover
sheets, multiple document enclosures and
unlimited users per zone!
Coll now for on oulstonding price!

FAX 512-444-3726

• Built-in anti-glare sys1em
• Quodro owners, toke advantage
of special JPEG compression with
on-board video!
• 7l KHz

NEC

SONY
1604 l]"
1304 14"
1320 For LC

• 30%larger viewing
area than a 19" monitor
• 75 Hz

1

1099
$649
s399

International Orders 512-445-5114

MuhiSync 3FGx
MuhiSync 4FG
MocFG BX Color Cord
MocFG 24X Color Cord

1

639
759
s799
1
1599
1

falcon Micropolis Drives

five· Year Warranty!
'J'ltirty-Day Money Bade
Guarantee!
hes iii.de <n! 111! fammed ~Ii& 1~'1 IW'dir'".

Int
4.4 ms
4.6ms
4.1 ms
1.2G~ 3.5° IOms
1.5 Gig
4.1 ms

385MB
760MB
1.2 G"

=frocit..s':.:

llr..s 111! SCSl-2 <n!

1ls!SCSl-2. Sl'l'rn7~=·1JJ'f• llm ~
btrlelsorn.id-.
.rf.o!MC....~lf
<n! I MBolroewc.~!'aUritef it.oam.
1'!w.
nl'lxiall. <nl lliaofds. IM <qxxiiel me mcrJoruei's .0
~ fonmnej <qxxiiel •t be less. Acnss lim 111! effea!Ye "'"'' lim based ..,..,

1.6 Gig
2.0Gig
2.4Gig

""'*'1olfudv.oeax!m.

'4=.

eg 3.S" Optical

Puma128 MB 3.5" Drive
Puma 256 MB 3.5" Drive

128/256 Meg 3.5" Cartridge
600 Meg 5.25" Cartridge

11199
1499
$2099

~299
999

$2399
po99
3499

11Coll!

<11.5 ms
3.9ms
<11.5 ms

Ext

099
1399
1999

399

cam

.eam
Colll

1

1399
1699

1
1

49/199
1
105

UC630 600 DPI
UC840 800 DPI
UCl 200 1200 DPI

All Puma Oplicol drives include one cartridge, a univelliJI power supply, 12
megs al share~nre, SCSI & power cob/es, and aone year warranty.
Five Year Warranty ovoilabltl
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· MACCEHTER™
4930 Soulh Congrm; Suite 303 • Austin, Texas 78745
CIRCLE 1 ON READ ER SERVICE CARO .

Apple Duo Dock
Apple Duo Mini Dock
E-Mochines Powerlink Presenlor
E-Mochines Powerlink DeskNel

Calli
Calli
Calli
Calli

We also stock PowerBook Batteries, Battery Chargers, Carrying
Cases, Modems and Display Adopters.

MINI FINDERS
AU L port and link-integrity
LED, but no diagnostic soft
ware. Auto-configuring. Re
quires Macintosh SE/30. $345.
Avatar Corp., 65 South St.,,
Hopkinton, MA 0 1748. 800
282-3270 or 508-435-3000.
(Sept '9 1)

Avatar LanWay E-1 OT
NuBus !!!
The LanWay E-IOT NuBus is
a NuBus card that provides
IOBASE-T Ethernet network
ing capability . Inc ludes thick
net AUl port and link-integ
rity LED. Lacks di agnostic
software. Auto-configuring.
Skimpy manual. Requires
Macintosh 11 seri es. $345.
Avatar Corp., 65 South St.,
Hopkinton, MA 01748. 800
282-3270 or 508-435-3000.
(Sept '9 1)

Broadcast !!!
BroadCast is a mail system
for small network . You can
send short messages over an
AppleTalk network to one or
more users. Lets you include
icons with messages. Conver
sation must be carried on in
real time; you can' t leave a
message in someone's mail
box. Ve rsion 1.0 reviewed.
Version 1.2 shipping. Share
ware (Joachim Lindenberg),
$25 per AppleTalk zone; avail
able from on-line services such
as ZiftNet/Mac. (Oct 90)

Cabletron E4000 !!!'12
This Ethernet device is a slow
AppleTalk Phase I SE client
but a fast Phase 2 SE server.
Fibe r-optic options are avail
able. Version 2.0 rev iewed.
Version 2.32 shipping. Re
quire Macintosh SE. $440 to
$659, depending on confi gu
ra tion. Cabletron Systems,
Inc., 35 Industrial Way P.O.
Box 6257 , Roc hester, NH
03867 . 603-332-9400. (June
'90)

Cabletron E5000 !!!!'/2
Thi s Ethernet device in a
Macintosh SE/30 is a very
fast AppleTalk Phase 2 server.
Optional fiber-optics trans
ceiver. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 2.32 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh SE/30. $449
to $659, depending on con
figuration. Cabletrnn Systems,
Inc., 35 Industrial Way, P.O.
Box 6257 , Rochester, NH
03867. 603-332-9400. (June
' 90)
MICE RATINGS .. .. . .

;,
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Cabletron E5010 DNI !!!'12
Thi s PDS card provide s
1OBAS E-T Ethernet network
ing capabi lity. Includes thick
net AUl port, powerful di ag
nostic software. and link-in
tegrity LED. Doesn' t auto
confi gure. Excellent manual.
Version2.0reviewed. Version
2.32 s hipping. Requires
Mac intosh SE/30. $449 to
$489. Cabletron Systems, Inc.,
35 Industrial Way, P.O. Box
6257 , Rochester, NH 03867.
603-332-9400. (Sept '9 1)

Cabletron E6000 !!!!
This Ethernet interface offers
excellent performance. Diffi
cult to switch cable types. Has
fiber-optics option. Version
E6000-2.00 reviewed. Ver
sion E6 l 00-2.32 shipping .
Requires NuBus-capable Mac.
$2 19 Lo $659, depending on
configuration. Cabletron Sy 
terns, Inc., 35 Industrial Way,
P.O. Box6257, Rochester, H
03867. 603-332-9400. (J une
'90)

Cabletron E6010 DNI !!!'12
The E6010 DNl is a NuBus
card that provides I OBASE-T
Ethernet networking capabi l
ity. Includes thicknet AUi port,
exce lle nt diagnostic soft
ware, and link-integrity LED.
Doesn' t auto-configure. Good
manual. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 2.32 shippi ng. Re
quires Macintosh II series.
$2 15 to $269. Cabletron Sys
tems, Inc. , 35 Industri al Way,
P:O. Box6257, Rocheste r, NH
03867. 603-332-9400. (Sept
'9 1)

Cabletron MR9T !!!
This compact, nonmanaged
JOBASE-T hub includes nine
IOBASE-T ports and a hierar
chical port. Lacks BNC and
AUi ports. Has auto-polarity
adj ustment and LEDs to moni
tor collision and link status.
Power suppl y is ex tern al.
$695. Cabletron Systems. lnc.,
35 Industri al Way, P.O. Box
6257, Rochester, NH 03867.
603-332-9400. (Oct '92)

Cabletron MRX !!!'/2
This non managed I OBAS.E-T
hub includes twe lve I OBAS E
T ports and user-configurable
AUI, BNC, and fiber-optic
ports. Has auto-polarity ad
justment and LEDs to mon itor
collision and link . tatus. Rack
mountable. Power uppl y i

intern al. Noisy fan. $ 1,395.
Cabletron Systems, lnc., 35
Indus tri al Way , P .O. Box
6257, Rochester, NH 03867.
603-332-9400. (Oct '92)

Carbon Copy/Mac !!!1/2
Carbon Copy Mac is a screen
sharing program that let you
acces anothernetworked Mac
for technical support , train
ing, or fil e management. A
"guest" Mac can control only
one host Mac, but multiple
gues ts can simpl y observe a
host. Supports both network
and modem connections in the
ame package. Capable of file
transfer between Macs. Pro
vides the security feature of
assigning different " classes"
of users. Not color-capable.
Version 2.0reviewed. Version
2. 04 s hipping . Requires
Macintosh Plu or later and
System 6.04 or later. Single
user,$99; per AppleTalk zone,
$299 . Microcom Utilities
Product Group, P.O . Box
51489, Durham, C 27717.
9 19-490-1277. (Dec ' 91)

Cayman GatorBox CS !!!'/2
T hi s Eth e rTalk/LocalTalk
hardware rou ter offers many
gateway features, including
TCP/IP connecti vity. o bat
tery backup. Supports Apple
Talk Phase 2, mixed Phase I
and 2 networks, SNMP and
other protocols, but onl y one
LocalTalk port is provided.
Ne twork -sec urity fe atures
provide configuration protec
tion and resource hiding, in
cluding zone, printer, and de
vice filteri ng. Good setup in
form a t ion. With optional
GatorShare software, a UN IX
host looks like an AppleShare
server. Unlimited free techni
cal support. $2,795 ; Gator
Share software, $ 1,995 . Cay
man Systems, 26 Landsdowne
St. , Cambridge, MA 02139.
617-494-1999. (Apr '9 1)

Cayman GatorCard E/11
!!!!'/2
Thi Ethernet interface i very
fast. Uses !Op-notch Raca l
lnterLan hardware. Version
I . I rev iewed . Requires Nu
Bus-capable Mac. $449 . Cay
man Systems, 26 Landsdowne
St., Cambridge, MA 02139.
6 17-494-1999. (June ' 90)

cc:Mail Mac Platform Pack
!!!'12
cc:Mai l is an E-mail applica

tion featuring keyboard load
ing of recipient names, mes
sage prioritizing, multiple en
closures, return receipts, re
ply and forwarding, storage
folders, and archiving. Good
interface. PC-to-Mac VGA
graphics-display translation.
Requi res PC for setup, adm in
istrati on, and server-to-server
traffic. No DA for mes aging.
S low sendin g message. to
multiple recipient . Allows up
to 20 fil e enclosures and up to
65,000 users per server. Ver
·sion 1.22 reviewed . Version
2.0shipping. Requi re Macin
tosh Plu. or later, Sy ·tern 6.03
or later, an d network fi le
server. $495; 8 users, $ 195
ex tra; 25 users, $595 extra.
cc: Mail , 2141 Landing' s Dr. ,
Mountain View, CA 94043.
800-448-2500 or 415-961
8800. (Mar '92)

Compatible Systems
Ether+!!!
Ether+ is a SCSI adapter that
provides IOBASE-T Ethernet
networking ca pabilit y. In
cludes thicknet AUI port, di 
agnostic software, and link
integrity LED. Doesn' t auto
configure. Mu t be at the end
of a SCSI chain . Requ ires
Macintosh Plus or later. 495.
Compatible System Corp ..
P.O. Box 17220, Boulder, CO
80308. 800-356-0283 or 303
444-9532. (Sept ' 91)

Compatible Systems
Ether•Route !!!!
This hardware Eth e rTalk/
LocaJTalk router is easy to set
up and use. Offers fas t, solid
performance. Current oft
ware is Ether•Ro ute Manager
1.7.0. Router code is in up
gradab le ROM , and CPU is an
80C 188. Can handle no more
than two LocalTalk networks
and only one EtherTalk net
work. Offe rs s upport for
AppleTalk Phase 2 or mi xed
Phase I and Phase 2. Difficult
tochangecabling-typeswi tch.
Lacks TCP/IP upport bu t an
Ether•Route/TCP version is
al oavailable. Unlimited, free
tec hni ca l s upport. $1 ,495.
Compatible Systems Corp.,
P.O. Box 17220, Boulder, CO
80308. 800-356-0283 or 303
444-9532. (Apr ' 91)

Compatible Systems
Ether2 TP !!!!
The Ether2 TP is a NuBus

! ....... !'/2 .......,... !! ............ !!'/2 ............. !!! ............!!!'/2 ...........!!!! .......... !!!!'/2 ............ !!!!!
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card Lhat provides lOBASE-T
Ethernet nelworking capabil
ity. Incl udes LhicknetAUlport,
diagnostic software, and link
integrity LED. Doesn' t auto
configure. Version l .O soft
ware reviewed. Version 1. 1I
shipping. Requires Macintosh
II series. $295. Compatible
Sys te ms Corp. , P.O . Box
17220, Boulder, CO 80308.
800-356-0283 or 303-444
9532. (Sept '91)

CompuLAN 8000 TPC !!
This nonmanaged IOBASE-T
hub includes twelve I OBAS E
T ports plus AUi and BNC
ports. Has cascade port and
LEDs to monitor link status.
Rack-mountable. Power sup
ply is external. No warranty.
$699. CompuLAN, l 80Char
cot Ave., San Jose, CA 95 13 l .
800-486-8810 or 408-922
6888. (Oct '92)

DAL (Data Access
Language)!!!!
DAL is an API (application
programming interface) for
sophisticated client/server da
tabase access. Server operat
ing systems include IBM MYS
and VM as well as VAX/VMS.
Database-management sys
tems include DB2 , Ing res,
Oracle, Rdb/VMS , SQL/DS,
Sybase, lnformix, and IBM
MYS and VM. Offers server
independence but is slower
Lhan Orac le's SQL*Net or
TechGnosis' SequeLink. Ver
sion I.I reviewed. Version
1.35 shipping. Free with Sys
tem 7 .0; Client Toolkit , $695 ;
servers, $995 - $3 0 ,000.
APDA (Apple Program mers
& Developers As ociation),
P.O. Box 3 19, Buffa lo, NY
14207. 800-282-2732 or 716
871-6555. (Jan '91)

DataClub Classic !!!'/2
DataClub Classic is distrib
uted-fi le-server soflware wilh
lhe look and feel of a dedi
cated AppleShare server. Re
quires an AppleTalk Phase I
network or Phase 2 wilh only
a router present. Lets users
combine folders from differ
enl Macs into one logical vol
ume and move fo lders of data
between Macs wilhout chang
ing the appearance ofthe com
bined vo lume. Can support 76
users. each using a control
panel to manage access. Sys
tem-7 .0-savvy. Incomplete
M I C E RA T INGS ......

manual. Version 1.1.1 re
viewed. Version2.0 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Pl us or
later with 2 MB of RAM and
System 6.03 or later. $ 175; 3
user package, $395; I 0-user
package, $795. Novell, Inc.,
122 E. 1700 S., Provo, UT
84606. 800-453- I 267 or 801
429-7000. (Sept '9 1)

David Systems
Ether-T Mac !!!
This NuBus card provides
1OBASE-T Ethernet network
ing capability. Lacks thicknel
AUI port, diagnostic software,
or link-integrity LED. Two
year warranty. Requires
Macintosh Il series or higher.
$275 . David Systems, Inc.,
701 E. Evelyn Ave., Sunny
vale, CA 94086. 800-762
7848 or 408-720-8000. (Sept
'91)

David Systems
VolksNet LAN !!!'/2
This nonmanaged 1OBASE-T
hub includes twelve 1OBASE
T ports and a hierarchical port.
A 13th UTP, BNC, AUi , or
fiber-optic port is optional. Has
LEDs to monitor coll ision and
link status. Power supply is
inte rnal. Tech support un
familiar with Mac. Informa
tive documentation. Two-year
warranty. $795. David Sys
tems, Inc., 70 I E. Evelyn Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
762-7848 or 408-720-8000.
(Oct '92)

Dayna DaynaPORT E/11-T
!!!'/2
The DaynaPORT E/li-T is a
NuBus card that provides
I OBASE-TEthernet network
ing capability. It includes
thicknet AUi port, limited di
agnostic software, and link
integrity LED. Doesn't auto
configure. Lifetime warranty.
Version 4.0 software re
viewed. Version 4.11 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh II
series or higher and System
6.03 or later. $239. Day na
Communications, Inc., 50 S.
Main St. , Salt Lake City, UT
84 144. 801 -531-0600. (Sept
'9 1)

Dayna DaynaPORT E/LC-T
!!!!'/2
T h is PDS card provides
IOBASE-T Ethernetnetwork
ing capability. Lacks addi
tional ports. Comes with diag
nostic software and link -

integrity LED. FPU socket on
board. Lifet ime warranty .
Version 1.0 software re
viewed. Version 1.15 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh LC.
$239; with math coprocessor,
$389. Dayna Communica
tions, Inc. , 50 S. Main St. , Sall
Lake City, UT 84144. 801
531-0600. (Sept '91 )

Dayna DaynaSTAR Hub12
!!!'/2
This nonmanaged WBASE-T
hub includes twelve I OBAS E
T ports. included BNC and
AU i ports cannot be used si
multaneously. Offers 12 RJ45 ports or I RJ -2 1 port. Has
auto-polarity adju s tm ent.
LEDs for monitoring collision
and link status are awkward ly
located. Power supply is in
ternal. Noisy fan. Rack
moun table but mo unt ing
equipment not included. $995.
Dayna Communications, lnc.,
50 S. Main St. , Salt Lake City,
UT 84144. 801-531-0600.
(Oct '92)

Dayna DaynaSTAR
MiniHub !!!
T his compact, nonmanaged
I OBASE-T hub is moderately
priced. It includes eight I 0
BASE-TportsandaBNCport.
Has LEDs to monitor link sta
tus. Powe r supply is ex ternal.
$3 89. Dayn a Communica
tions, Inc., 50 S. Main St. , Salt
Lake City, UT 84144. 801 531-0600. (Oct '92)

Digital DECrepeater 90T
!!!

T his nonmanaged 1OBASE-T
hub includes eight lOBASE
T ports and a BNC port but
lacks an AUi port. Can be
used as a stand-alone hub or as
a module in a Digital concen
trator. Has LEDs to monitor
collision and li nk status. Power
supply is ex ternal. Toll -free
tech support. $ 1,590. Digital
Equipment Corp., 146 Main
St., Maynard, MA 01754. 800
344-4825 or 508-486-5198.
(Oct '92)

Dove FastNet Ill !! 1/2
This slow Ethernet device is a
NuBus card. Good diagnos
tics. A configuration for
twisted-pair wiring connection
is avai lable. Version 2.2 ship
ping. Requires Nu Bus-capable
Mac. $239. Dove Computer
Corp., 1200 N. 23rd St. ,
Wilmington, NC 28405. 800

849-3297 br 919-763-7918.
(June ' 90)

Dove FastNet SE !!!
This Ethernet interface has
average performance. Good
diagnostics. A configuration
for twisted-pair wiring con
nection is available. Version
2.2 shipping. Req uires Macin
tosh SE. $299. Dove Com
puterCorp. , 1200N.23rd St.,
Wilmi ngton , NC 28405. 800
849-3297 or 9 19-763-79 18.
(June '90)

Dove FastNet SE/30 !!'12
This Ethernet device is a very
slow AppleTalk Phase I SE/
30 card. Good diagnostics. A
configuration for twisted-pair
wiring connection is available.
Version 2.2 shipping. Requires
Macintosh SE/30. $249. Dove
ComputerCorp., 1200N.23rd
St., Wilmington, NC 28405.
800-849-3297 or 919-763
79 18. (June '90)

Dove FastNetSCSI !!
This Elhernet interface has
very slow raw performance.
On-board CPU. A configura
tion for twisted-pair wiring
connection is available. Re
quires Macintosh SE or later,
except. Portahle or Power
Book. $1,249. Dove Computer
Corp ., 1200 N. 23rd St. ,
Wilmington, NC 28405. 800
849-3297 or 919-763-7918.
(June '90)

EMAC Speedlink II !!!
This NuB us Ethernet card has
average performance. Good
software. Version " E" hard
ware, 2.6 sof1ware shipping.
Requires NuBus-capable Mac
and System 6.03 or later. $449.
EMAC (Everex Systems ),
48431 Milmont Dr., Fremont,
CA 94538. 800-628-3837 or
5 I 0-498-1 11I. (Ju ne '90)

EMAC Speedlink/11 TP
!!!'/,
The EMAC SpeedLink/fl TP
is a NuBus card that provides
I OBASE-T Etl1ernet network
ing capability. Includes thick
net AUi port, NCSA Telnet,
diagnostic software, link-in
tegrity LED, and au to-con
figuration . Two-year war
ranty. Version " E" hardware,
2.6 software shipping. Re
quires NuBus-capable Mac
and System 6.03 or later. $449.
EMAC (Everex Systems),
4843 l Milmont Dr., Fremont
CA 94538. 800-628-3837 or
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510-498- 1111. (Sept '9 1)

EMAC Speedlink SE/30

!!!

This Ethernet device has very
s low performa nce as an
AppleTalk Phase 2 SE/30
server. Good perfonnance as
client. Good diagnostics. Ver
sion "E" hardware, 2.6 soft
ware s h ipping. Require s
Macintosh SE/30 . $449.
EMAC (Everex Systems),
4843 1 Mi lmont Dr., Fremont,
CA 94538. 800-628-3837 or
510-498- 1 I I I. (June ' 90)

EMAC Speedlink/SE30 TP

.!!!'/2
The SpeedLink/SE30 TP is a
PDS card that provides I 0
BASE-T Ethernet networking
capability. Includes thicknet
AUT port, diagnostic software,
and link-integrity LED. Auto
configuring. Confusing man
ual.Two-year warranty. Ver
sion "E" hardware, 2.6 soft
ware s hippin g. Requires
Macintosh SE/30 and System
6.03 or later. $449. EMAC
(Everex Sys tems ), 48431
Milmont Dr., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-628-3837 or 510
498-1 I I 1. (Sept ' 91)

Engage SyncRouter LTi

!!!!'iz
This router is a hardware/soft
ware combination that 's fast
and simple to use. Prov ides
limitedstatisticsonroutertraf
fic an d ha no automatic
backup link. Besides Local
Talk and dial-up asynchronous
links, supports synchronous
DDS (Digital Data Service),
ISON , and Tl links. Maxi
mum speed is 500 Kbps. ln
terfaces include RS-232, RS
449, and V .3 5 , but not
EtherTalk. Requires Maci n
tosh Plus or later and System
6.03 or later. $2, 195. Engage
Communication, Inc. , 9053
Soquel Dr. , Aptos, CA 95003.
408-688- 1021. (Jan ' 92)

ElherPeek !!!!

Th is net work-protocol-ana
lyzer software can simulate
network traffic for analysis and
has many use ful features.
Modular design adapts well to
new Ethernet cards and proto
cols, but performance suffers,
because of complex applica
tion design. Features include
sophisticated use of filters,
tri ggers, and alanns. Supports
AppleTalk,ARP, SNMP, IPX,

.

DECnet, XNS, and IPTalk
protocols. Built-in pager sup
port. Version 1.5 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh SE/30 or
higher with Ethernet interrace
and System 6.05 or later. $795.
AG Group , 2540 Camino
Diablo, Walnu t Creek, CA
94596. 5 I 0-937-7900. (Sept
'92)

Farallon Ether Mac 3Di
Card for Ethernet !!!''2
The Ether Mac 30i Card is a
PDS 1.:ar<l that provid~s 10
BASE-TEthernetnetworking
capability. Includes thicknet
AUT port and link-integrity
LED. Lacks diagnostic soft
ware. Auto-configuring. Re
quires Mac SE/30or llsi. $249
to $529. Farallon Computing,
Inc., 2000 Powell St., Ste. 600,
Emeryville, CA 94608. 510
596-9000. (Sept '9 1)

Farallon Ether Mac II
Card for Ethernet !!!!
Farallon 's Ether Mac lI Card
is a NuBus card that provides
I OBASE-T Ethernet network
ing capability. Includes thick
net AUl port and li nk-integ
rity LED. Lacks diagnostic
software. Auto-config uring.
Requires Macintosh II series
or higher. $249 to $329 .
Farallon Computing , Inc.,
2000 Powell St. , Ste. 600,
Emeryville, CA 94608. 510
596-9000. (Sept '9 1)

Farallon PhoneNET
StarController/12 EN

!!!'iz

Th.is managed JOBASE-Thub
includes twelve IOBASE-T
ports and an AUl port but no
BNCport. Has good documen
tation and can be u ·ed in a
concentrator. ln-band man
agement via software requires
LocalTalk StarController and
bus connection. Pre- IOBAS E
T-compatible. Has LEDs lo
monitor link statu s. Power
supply is external. lncluded
StarCommand software offers
GU I, password protection,
out-of-ba nd manageme nt ,
auto-partitioning, and per-port
stats. Max imum manage ment
bus length is 3,000 fee t. Ver
sion 3.0 software rev iewed.
$ 1,295; StarControll e r/24,
$ 1,895. Farallon Computing,
Inc., 2000 PowelI St., Ste. 600,
Emeryvi lie, CA 94608. 510
596-9000. (Oct ' 92)

Flash

!!!''2

Flash is a DA/!NlT combina

lion that transfers files in the
background, with or without
MultiFinder. Uses Finder fold
ers to send and receive files.
Has chat capabil.ity. Also lets
you create a group folder,
which sends copies of a fil e to
everyone in a group. Selling
the many options is unneces
sarily complex. Good perfor
mance. Yer ion 1.0 reviewed.
Version I. I shipping. $ 199.95
per zone. Beagle Bros., 62 15
Ferris Sq ., Ste. I 00, San Di
ego, CA 92 121. 6 19-452
5500. (Sept '90)

Focus Enhancements
EtherLAN SC !!!'/2
Good SCSI-adapter client per
formance for an Ethernet in
terface. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $249.99. Focus
Enhancements, lnc., 800 W.
Cummings Park, Ste. 4500,
Woburn, MAO 180 I. 800-538
8866 or 617-938-8088. (June
' 90)

Focus Enhancements
EtherLAN SC-T !!!112
The Et herLAN SC-T (for
merly NuvoLink SC-T) is a
SCSI adapter that provides
I OBASE-T Ethernet network
ing capability. Includes thick
net AUi port, diagnostic soft
ware, and link-in tegrity LED.
Doesn' t auto-configure. Must
be at the end of SCSI chain.
Five-year warranty. Requires
Mac intosh SE or later.
$259.99 . Focu s Enhance
ments, Inc.,800 W.Cummings
Park, Ste. 4500, Woburn, MA
0180 I . 800-538-8866 or 617
938-8088. (Sept '91)

Focus Enhancements
TurboStar !!!'(z
The TurboStar di s tributes
AppleTalk signals to dev ices
on a network and provides
network-management and
troubleshooting capabi li ties.
Performance can be poor in
complex wiring configura
tions. TurboStar management
sortware is bund led. Version
1.0 revi ewed. Version I . I
shipping. Requ ires LocalTalk
network. $499.99. Focus En
hance me nts, Inc ., 800 W.
Cummings Park, Ste. 4500,
Woburn, MA 0180 I . 800-538
8866 or 617-938-8088. (May
' 90)

GraceLAN !!!!
GraceLAN is network-man
agement sort ware that collects

de tai led information about
connected Macs. Good inter
face. Can also scan hardware
and software configuration of
DOS-compatible PCs on the
network. Draws network dia
gram . I-las no internal data
base manager unless optional
Asset Manager program is
purcha. ed. Supports work
group passwo rds. Option al
program Updale Manager can
create and di stribute update
packages and can delete or
rename users' files. Version
2.0 reviewed. Requires Macin
tosh IJ series or hi gher with 4
MB of RAM. System 6.03 or
later, and a hard drive. 50 us
ers $495· bundled GraceLA ,
Asse1 Manager. and Update
Manage r, $ 1,495 to $ 1,995 .
Technology Wo rk s, Inc.
(Tec hWorks), 4030 Braker
La ne W., Ste. 350, Austin, TX
78759. 800-926-3 148 or 512
794-8533. (Dec '92)

lnter•Poll !!!'12
lnter•Poll is a simple, reliable
network-administration tool
that 's sui table for small Local
Talk networks (5 to 20 nodes).
Doesn' t support EtherTalk,
but can create simulated net
work traffic for analysis. Has
excellent manual. No support
for filters, charts, or error man
agemen l. Ve rsion 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.0 1 ship
ping. $ 129. Apple Computer,
Inc. , 20525 Mariani Ave. ,
Cupertino, CA 950 14. 800
776-2333 or 408-996- 10 I 0.
(Feb '92)

Laplink Mac Ill !!!!'/2
LapLink Mac Ill is a Mac-to
DOS and Mac-to-Mac fi le
transfe r program that lets you
have control from either com
puter. Ve rsion 3.0 has a re
vised interface. Uses a special
cable to provide 750-Kbps
transfer. It has an rNIT that
gives you background access
to your remote Mac 's fil es
even when LapLink isn't run
ning. You can protect the Mac
globall y for read/write or read
onl y access. Directory sort
and-search capability is pro
vided , along with display fil
ters to show and hide fi les.
Yersion 3.0rev iewed. Version
3.2 shipping. Requires Maci n
tosh Plus or later and System
5.0 or later. $ 149.95. Trave l
ing Software, Inc., 18702
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North Creek Pkwy., Bothell,
WA 98011 . 800-343-8080 or
206-483-8088. (Sept '90)

LocalPeek !!!!
This network-protocol-ana
lyzer software can simulate
network traffic for analysis,
and it has many useful fea
tures. Supports AppleTalk and
SNMP. Features include use
offilters, triggers, and alarms.
Suitable fornovices willing to
learn basic protocol analysis.
Built-in pager support. Ver
sion 1.11 reviewed. Requires
Macintosh SE/30 or higher and
System 6.05 or later. $495.
AG Group, 2540 Camino
Diablo, Walnut Creek, CA
94596. 5 I0-937-7900. (Sept
'92)

LocalSwitch !!!!'/2
This 16-port, packet-switch
ing Local Talk hub can't match
Ethernet speed, but it provides
a significan t performance
boost for small, busy Apple
Talk networks. Unlike a
Local Talk router, doesn ' t cre
ate a new zone to isolate some
network traffic. Can offercost
effecti ve alternative to an
Ethernet network and its re
quired hardware. Best suited
to networks with nodes shar
ing resources or with traffic
easily localized. May not help
with heavy file transfer or fiJe
server performance. Version
SwitchMonitor l.05 reviewed.
$3,495; optional patch panel,
$395. Tribe Computer Works,
1195 Park Ave., Ste. 211,
Emeryville, CA 94608 . 510
547-7800. (Dec '91)
'91
Eddy

*

LRU Systems Nodem !!!
The Nodem is a SCSI adapter
that provides IOBASE-T
Ethernet networking capabil
ity. Lacks additional ports or
diagnostic software. Has link
integrity LED. Can be con
nected anywhere in a SCSI
chain. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 3. 1shipping. Requires
Macintosh SE or later. $495.
LRU Systems, Inc.,4 Shranon
Ave., San Carlos, CA 94070.
415-594-9697. (Sept '9 1)

MacProducts Magic
EtherNet ll/10T !!!'12
This NuBus card provides
1OBASE-T Ethernet network
ing capability. lncludes thick
net AUl port. Lacks diagnos
tic software and link-integrity
MICE RATINGS . . .. ..

LED. Doesn ' tauto-configure.
Lifetime warranty. Requires
Macintosh II series or higher.
$199. MacProducts USA, Inc.,
608 W. 22nd St. , Austin, TX
78705. 800-622-3475 or 512
472-8881. (Sept '9 1)

MacTOPS !!'i2

Third-party products can also
add links to QuickMail , VAX
minicomputers, W ANs, and
MCI Mail. Features include
image-display and voice-mail
support, plus interapplication
communication with Excel
and Word. Clean, easily cus
tomized, no-frills interface.
Simple to install, maintainand
use. Can't retrieve previously
sent messages. Version 3.0
reviewed. Server and each user
require Mac Plus or later with
a hard drive and System 6.03
or later. 5 users, $395; 20 us
ers, $ 1,349; Mail Server soft
ware, $395. Microsoft Corp.,
One Microsoft Way, Red
mond, WA 98052. 800-426
9400 or 206-882-8080. (Mar
'92)
'87 Eddy

MacTOPS is file-server soft
wa re designed to network
Macs to other computer plat
forms. Slow for large networks
but supports communication
with DOS-compatibles and
UNIX machines . Files and
subdirectories are accessed
transparently as if they are Mac
folders. MacTOPS handles file
translation between platforms.
Print spooling and lnBox E
mail software are bundled.
Serialized. Supports Apple
Talk, FlashTalk, EtherTalk,
MultiPort !!!!'12
and TokenTalk . Unlimited MultiPort is an external de
vice that gives you six new
number of simultaneous us
ers. Version reviewed not serial ports and four ADB
AFP-compliant. Version 3.0 ports. Plugs in to the Mac 's
reviewed. Version 3.1 ship
two serial ports and an ADB
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus port. Uses Mac's Communi
or later and System 6.03 or cation Toolbox or DA soft
later. $299 per node; 3-user ware to manage the extra ports,
pack, $399; 10-user pack, and LED lights indicate which
are active. Although ADB bus
$995; no site license avai l
able. Sitka Corp., 950 Marina · standard can address up to 16
Village Pkwy. , Alameda, CA devices, Apple discourages
use of more than three, so
94501. 800-445-8677 or 510
769-9669. (June '91)
'87 MultiPort' s optional power
supply is strongly recom
Eddy
mended to prevent a blown
Magna link 3000 CB!!!!
This hardware bridge is fast, fuse or toasted ADB circuitry
in your Mac. Can create a rat's
offers excellent data compres
sion, and provides comprehen
nest of cabling on your desk
sive diagnostics. Provides au
top, but offers easy access for
tomatic secondary dial-up. No switching anached devices.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
Loca.!Talk interface, but al
lo ws dial-up asynchronous quires Macintosh SE or later.
link and supports synchronous $ 169; optional power supply,
DDS (digital data service), $39.95. Silicon Valley Bus
Co., 475 Brown Rd., San Juan
ISON, and Tl links. Maxi
mum speed is 2.048 Mbps. Bautista, CA 95045 . 408-623
Interfaces include RS-232, 2330. (July '92)
National Semiconductor
RS-449, V .35, and EtherTalk.
$6,950. Magnalink Commu
EtherNODE•16 NB-T !!!1/2
nications , 63 Nahatan St. , The EtherNODE•1 6 NB-Tis
a NuBus card that provides
Norwood, MA 02062. 617
IOBASE-T Ethernet network
255-9400. (Jan '92)
ing capability. Includes thick
Microsoft Mail !!!!'iz
net AUi port and good diag
This E-mail system offers ex
cellent server arch itecture and nostic software. Lacks link
integrity LED. Doesn ' t auto
performance. Efficient single
instance storage scheme is configure. Excellent manual.
used for messages (each with Five-year warranty. Requires
unlimited number of enclosed Macintosh ll series. $399. Na
images, text files, or sounds) tional Semiconductor, 2900
Semiconductor Dr. , P.O. Box
to multiple addresses. Pro
vides gateways to remote sites 58090,Santa Clara, CA 95052.
and dial-in remote access. 800-538-8510 or 408-721

*

*

5020. (Sept '91)

National Semiconductor
EtherNODE•32 SE/30-T
!!!'/2
This PDS card provides
1OB ASE-T Ethernet network
ing capability. Includes thick
net AUI port and diagnostic
software. Lacks link-integrity
LED.Doesn't auto-configure,
and installer is outdated. Ex
cellent networking tutorial and
manual. Five-year warranty.
Requires Macintosh SE/30.
$449. National Semiconduc
tor, 2900 Semiconductor Dr.,
P.O. Box 58090, Santa Clara,
CA 95052. 800-538-8510 or
408-721-5020. (Sept '91)

NetDistributor Pro !!!!
This software-updating pro
gram can create and distribute
update packages over a net
work. Can delete users' files .
Good interface uses icon
based scripting. Doesn ' t sup
port Apple Installer scripts.
Doesn't perform network
management or collect infor
mation about connected Macs.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard drive. For I 00 users,
$695. Trik, Inc., 400 W.
Cummings Park, Ste. 2350,
Woburn,MA01801. 800-466
8745 or 617-933-8810. (Dec
'92)

NetMinder Ethernet!!!!
This network-protocol-ana
lyze r software has a clean in
tuitive interface and good on
line help. Can' t simulate net
work traffic fo r analysis and
lacks cut-and-paste function.
Features include use of OSI
like filters, triggers, and thresh
old alarms. Supports Apple
Talk, TCP/IP, NetWare, XNS,
DECnet, and Bridge/3Com
protocols. Has remote-capture
utility. Lacks built-in pager
support. Version 2.1 reviewed.
Requires 2 MB of RAM, Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and Ethernet
interface. $595 . Neon Soft
ware, Inc., I009 Oak Hill Rd.,
Ste. 203, Lafayette, CA 94549.
510-283-9771. (Sept '92)

NetMinder LocalTalk !!!!
Thi s network-protocol-ana
lyzer software has a clean, in
tuitive interface and excellent
on-line help. Can ' t simulate
network traffic for analysis and
doesn ' t support SNMP. Fea
tures include use of OSI-li.ke
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filters, triggers, and threshold
alanns. Supports only Apple
Talk protocols. Has remote
capture utility. Lacks built-in
pager support and cut-and
paste function. Version I. I
reviewed. Requires System
6.03 or later and 2 MB of
RAM. $395. Neon Software,
lnc., 1009 Oak Hill Rd., Ste.
203 , Lafayene, CA 94549.
510-283-9771. (Sept '92)

NetOctopus !!!'iz

This network-management
software quickly collects de
tailed information about con
nected Macs. Sacrifices user
control in favorof administra
tor control. Doesn 't scan con
figuration ofDOS-compatible
PCs on the network. Can't
draw network diagram . In
cludes internal database man
ager. Provides several levels
of multiple-administrator se
curity. Can distribute update
files or folders and can delete
or rename users ' files. Ver
sion I . I reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Il series or higher
with 4 MB of RAM, System
6.03 or later, and a hard drive.
$645 to $4,770. MacVONK,
Inc., 940Sixth Ave.S.W., Ste.
1100, Calgary, Alberta T2P
3T1 Canada. 403-232-6545.
(Dec '92)

NetWare for Macintosh

!!!!'i2

NetWare for Macintosh lets
Macs on LocalTalk or Ethernet
networks connect to a Net
Ware fil e server, usi ng Apple
Share client software. Diffi
cult PC-based setup and ad
ministration, but offers ex
tremely fast performance and
provides connectivity to DOS,
OS(l, Windows, and UNIX
system platforms. Expensive
and not recommended fo r
small Mac-only nelworks, but
excellent for Mac users need
ing access to non-AppleTalk
PC networks already attached
to NetWare servers . Can
handle a maximum of I00 si
multaneous Mac clients (out
of250clients). Powerful data
security features. Version 3.0
reviewed. Version 3.1 1 ship
ping. Requires 80386- or
80486-based PC for server,
plus another PC for adminis
tration, and NetWare3. I I file
se rver software. 20 users ,
$895; lOOusers, $ 1,995; NetMICE RATINGS . .. . .•
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Ware 3.11 , $3,495 for 20 us
ers, $6,995 for I00 users.
Novell, Inc., 122 E. 1700 S.,
Provo, UT 84606. 800-453
1267 or 801-429-7000. (Nov
'9 1) '88, '91 Eddy

*

Network Resources
Mac1000TP !!!
The Mac IOOOTP is a NuBus
card that provides IOBASE-T
Ethernet networking capabil
ity. Lacks add itional ports or
diagnostic software. Includes
link-integrity LED. Three
year warranty. Version 2.3
Installer software shipping.
Requires Macintosh II series
or higher. $295. Network Re
sources Corp. (NRC), 736 S.
Hill View Dr., Milpitas, CA
95035. 408-263-8100. (Sept
'91)

Network Supervisor !!!!

This network-management
software col lects detailed in
formation about connected
Macs. Well-integrated fea
tures. Creates editable network
maps and statistical graphs.
Can alert administrator to spe
cial network conditions. Has
beefy, extensi ble internal da
tabase manager with sophisti
cated ana lytica l capabilities.
Supports several password
types. Software-updating ca
pability limited to sending
files . Can 'tscanconfiguration
of DOS-compatible PCs on
the ne1work bul can see CD
ROM drives. Version 2. 1 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
II series or higher with 4 MB
of RAM, System 6.03 or later,
and a hard drive. $495 to
$ 1,295. CSG Technologies,
530 William Penn Pl., Ste. 329,
Pinsburgh , PA 15219. 800
366-4622 or 412-47 1-7170.
(Dec '92)

NRC MultiGate Hub !!!!

This managed IOBASE-T hub
includes twenty-fo ur I0
BASE-T ports plus an AUl
port and BNC ports. Offers
bridging capability and is rack
mountable. Fiber-optic ports
arc optional. No RJ-45 option.
Pre- I OBASE-T-compatib le
and upgradable. Has auto-po
larity adjustment and LEDs to
monitor link status. Power
suppl y is imernal. Included
MultiGate Manager software
offers GUI , password protec
tion, in- and out-of-band man
agement, auto-partitioning,

and per-port statistics. Unlim
ited management-bus length
with dial-up. Three-year war
ranty. Version 3.1 (software)
reviewed. $3,495. Network
Resources Corp. (NRC), 736
S. Hill View Dr. , Mil pita5,
CA 95035 . 408-263-8100.
(Oct '92)

Oracle for Macintosh !!!!
Oracle for Macintosh is more
a development tool kit than an
end-user product. It allows the
creation of powerful fro nt-end
Mac applications that can ac
cess Oracle databases on main
frames and minicomputers. In
cludes HyperCard XCMDs.
Version I . I reviewed. Version
2.0 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM , System 6.03 or later,
and a hard disk with 5 MB of
avai lable space. NetWork
Station ve rsion requires
SequelNet for Macintosh
($299). Single-user version,
$299; NetWorkStation ver
sion, $299; database version,
$699. Oracle Corp. , 500
Oracle Pkwy., Redwood
Shores, CA 94065. 800-345
3267 or 415-506-7000. (June
'89)

PacerForum !!!'/2
PacerForum is a graphical
bu lletin-board groupware sys
tem for your Mac local-area
network (LAN). For large,
spread-out, networked orga
ni zations, provides a conve
nienl way to exchange ideas,
files , graphics, and voice mes
sages. Easy for novices to use.
Text-formatti.ng options arc
limited. Flexible bullctin
board interface supports pop
up menus and flashing icons
to alert you to new messages.
Server software is easy to in
st a II but lacks autom atic
server-to-server communica
tion. Server administration,
although painless, involves
lots of manual configuration.
Networks with several forum
servers can select among them,
using the Chooser. Version 1.0
reviewed. Requires Maci.ntosh
Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM , Syslem 6.04 or later,
and a hard drive. 5-user pack,
$549; 25-user pack, $ 1,995.
Pacer Software, Inc. , 7911
Herschel Ave., Ste. 402, La
Jo lla, CA 92037. 619-454
0565. (June '92)

PacerShare !!!'/2
A VAX file server for net
worked Macs, PacerShare is
very fas t and reliable. Extra
functionality comes at a high
price. Maximum number of
simultaneous users is 500.
Supports Ethernet but not
LocalTalk. Requires VAX. I0
users, $2,250 direct; 20 users,
$3,750. Pacer Software, Inc.,
79 LI Herschel Ave. , Ste. 402,
La Jolla, CA 92037. 619-454
0565. (June '91)

Pathworks for Macintosh

!!!

Pathworks, a fi le server for
networked Macs, provides
self-installing, extensive VAX
connectivity. Slow for AFP
file sharing, and it crashed
when 20 clients were con
nected (in our tests), although
the number of simultaneous
users is theoretically unlim
ited. Bundled with Mail for
Macintosh, MacTerminal 3.0,
and MacX. Supports Ethernet
but not LocalTalk. Can't be
administered from a Macin
tosh. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires VAX. Client license,
$308; media and documen
tation, $493. Digit.al Eq uip
ment Corp., 146 Main St.,
Maynard, MA 01754. 800
344-4825 or 508-486-5198.
(June '91)

pcMACTERM II !!!!
pcMACTERM II lets your
Mac take contrpl of a DOS
machine from the Mac key
board. Allows DOS files 10 be
printed through the Mac. Ver
sion I. I reviewed. Version
3 . 11 c shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later (with
System 6.03 or later and
printer), and IBM PC or later
with DOS 2.0orlaterand mini
mum of 256K RAM. $179
for pcMACTERM II; $395
for pcMACTERM/Network.
Dynan1ic Microprocessor As
sociates (DMA), 1776 E. Jeri
cho Turnpike, Huntington, NY
11743. 516-462-0440. (Jan
' 89)

PhoneNET Connector
Series 300 !!!!!
PhoneNET is an AppleTal.k
compatible network that can
extend up to 3,000 feet. Un
used preinstalled phone ca
bling can be used for the net
work. $59.95 per node; IO
userpack,$395; 50-userpack,

! .......!'iz ........... !! ............!!'/2 ............. !!! ............!!!'/2 ........... !!!! ..........!!!!'/2 ............ !!!!!

$1 ,595. Farallon Computing,
Inc., 2000 Ppwell St., Ste. 600,
Emeryville, CA 94608. 510
'87
596-9000. (Dec '86)
Eddy

*

PhoneNET Liaison

!!!

This software-only WAN
(wide area network) router has
a consistent response and can
double asa local router. Slower
than a hardware router (speed
is limited by modem). Easy
installation plus dial-up and
leased-voice-line capabi Iities.
Can create a large internet with
EtherTalk and TokenTalk,
using third-party cards. Of
fers support for AppleTalk
Phase 2, mixed Phase I and
Phase 2, and token-ring net
works. Cabling can be thick
coaxial, thin coaxial, or
twisted-pair. Excellent tech
nical support. Worth consid
ering if you already have a
dedicated AppleShare server
or local as well as remote rout
ers. Version 3.01 reviewed.
Version 3.03 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$395. Farallon Computing,
Inc., 2000 Powell St., Ste. 600,
Emeryville, CA 94608. 510
596-9000. (Jan '92)
'88
Eddy

*

Pivotal ModularHub !!
This nonmanaged I OBASE-T
hub is upgradable and includes
twelve IOBASE-Tports,BNC
and AUl ports, and a hierar
chical port. A 13th UTP port is
optional. Has auto-polarity ad
justment. LEDs for monitor
ing collision and link status
are unreljable. Power supply
is external. Uninformative
documentation. Two-year
wammty. Toll-free tech sup
port. $900. Pivotal Technolo
gies, lnc., I00 W. Rincon Ave.,
Campbell , CA 95008 . 800
445-4628 or 408-374-7887.
(Oct '92)

Print Central !!!
This print-server software of
fers a good feature set but a
poor interface. Can handle up
to six printers and eight print
queues . Allows print jobs to
be redirected and can send
printer setup files. Version 2.0
reviewed. Requires a dedi
cated 68030 CPU or higher, 2
MB of RAM, System 6.03 or
later, and a large, fast hard
drive. $795. Compumation,
lnc., Busines and Technol
MICE RATINGS .. .. ..

ogy Ctr., 820 N. University
Dr., State College, PA 16803.
800-776-6537 or 814-238
2 120. (Oct '92)

PServe !!!112
This print-server software of
fers a good feature set but is
slow, especially with heavy
print traffic. Can handle as
many as 8 printers and 16 print
queues. Allows print jobs to
be redirected and can send
printer setup files. Doesn 't
support non-PostScript print
ing languages common an10ng
PCs, wruch diminishes utility
as a cross-platform product.
Version 3.0 reviewed. Re
quires a dedicated 286 PC or
laterwith512KofRAM,DOS
3. 1 or later, and a large, fast
hard drive. $1,095 . COPS
(CoOperative Printing Solu
tions), Inc., 5950 Live Oak
Pkwy., Ste.175 , Norcross, GA
30093. 404-840-0810. (Oct
'92)

QuickMail

!!!!'lz

QuickMail is an E-mail pack
age with lots of superior fea
tures. Macintoshes and PCs
can be used as clients. New
simplified addressing scheme
boosts performance in a busy
environment and saves disk
space on server. Supports
voice-mail and real-time
conferencing. Has powerful
user tools and customizable
message forms. Highly
configurable by network man
ager, but slightly temperamen
tal on large, heavily used net
works. The maximum num
ber of file enclosures is 16,
and the maximum number of
users per server is 3,200. Ver
sion 2.5 reviewed. Version
2.51 shipping . Requires
Macintosh Plus or later with
System 6.05 or later; server
requires Mac intosh SE or
higher, 2 MB of avai lab le
RAM , and a hard drive. 5 us
ers, $399; I 0 users, $599; 50
users, $2,499; 100 users,
$4,699. CE Software, Inc.,
ISOI Industrial Cir., P.O. Box
65580, West Des Moines, lA
50265. 800-523-7638 or 515
224-1995 . (Mar '92)

QuickShare !!!'lz
QuickShare connects your
Mac to a PC via SCSI, en
abling the Mac to access files
on a PC or a PC network. File
transfer software provides ge

neric text and graprucs trans
lations. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Requires DOS 3.0 or later.
$995. SeeColor Corp., 34004
16th Ave. S., Federal Way,
WA 98003. 206-874-9080.
(Oct '89)

Racal lnterlan
MacConnect EN

!!!!'lz

This Ethernet interface card is
fast. Lacks diagnostic soft
ware. Requires NuBus-ca
pable Mac. $495. Racal lnter
Lan, 155 Swanson Rd., Box
borough, MA 01719. 800-526
8255 or 508-263-9929. (June
'90)

Racal lnterlan
MacConnect NIA310-1 OBT

!!!'lz

This NuBus card provides 10
BASE-T Ethernet networking
capability. Lacks addi tional
ports. Includes diagnostic soft
ware and Link-integrity LED.
Lifetime warranty. Requires
Macintosh II series. $495.
Racal InterL1n, 155 Swanson
Rd., Boxborough, MA 01719.
800-526-8255 or 508-263
9929. (Sept '9 1)

Radar !!!'lz
This moderately priced net
·work-managcment software
collects detailed information
about connected Macs. Scans
at boot-up. Offers rapid per
formance and good interface.
Has built-in printer utility but
no internal database manager.
Scans for DOS-compatible
PCs on the network and can
see CD-ROM drives . Soft
ware-updater feature supports
Apple Installer scripts. Can
draw network maps and alert
administrator 10 special net
work conditions. Version 2.0
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
11 series or hi gher with 4 MB
ofRAM, System 6.03 or later,
and a hard drive. $399. Sonic
Systems, Inc., 333 W. El
Camino, Ste. 280, Sunnyvale,
CA 94087. 408-736-1900.
(Dec '92)

Send Express !!!!
Send Express is a DA/lNIT
combination that sends files
or Clipboard contents in the
background, with or without
MultiFi.nder. The background
operation is extremely smooth,
which compensates for slug
gish perforn1ance. User inter
face is too complex for those
who need to transfer files fre

quenlly. Version LO reviewed.
Version 2. lc shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
:md System 6.03 or later. 3
users, $79; unlimi led users per
zone, $179. Gizmo Technolo
gies, P.O. Box 14177, Fre
mont, CA 94539. 510-623
7899. (Sept ' 90)

Sequelink !!!!
An API (application-program
ming interface), SequeLink
provides a faster alternative to
Apple's DAL but is difficult
to use. Server operating sys
tems supported include VAX/
VMS and SCO UNIX/
XENIX. Supported database
management systems include
Ingres, Oracle, RdbNMS,
Sybase, and lnterbase. Client
operating systems supported
include the Mac OS, Windows
3.0, and OS/2. Per user, $295 .
TechGnosis, Inc., 301 Yamato
Rd., Ste. 2200, Boca Raton,
FL33431 .407-997-6687. (Jan
' 91)

Shiva/Eagle Hublet !!!
This compact, nonmanaged
I OBASE-T hub is moderately
priced. Includes four I 0
BASE-T ports and a hierar
chical port. Lacks BNC and
AUi ports. Has only two
LEDs, neither of which indi
cate link status. Power supply
is external. Uninformative
documentation . Five-year
warranty. $299. Eagle Tech
nology Corp., 1160 Ridder
Park Dr., San Jose, CA 9513 l.
800-733-2453 or 408-441
7453. (Oct '92)

Shiva EtherGate !!!'lz
This router is a hardware/soft
ware combination that in
cludes an Ethernet interface.
Has incomplete RS-232 inter
face in synchronous mode, and
has no automatic backup link.
Can double as a local router.
Besides LocaJTalk and dial
up asynchronous links, sup
ports synchronous DDS (digi
tal data service), LSDN, and
Tl links. Maxjmum speed is
64 Kbps. Inadequate docu
mentation. Has no auto-con
nect or auto-reconnect. Oper
ates using included lnterNet
Manager application or con
trol panel. $1,899. Shiva
Corp., One Cambridge Cen
ter, "Cambridge, MA 02142.
800-458-3550 or 617-252
6300. (Jan ' 92)
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Shiva EtherPort II !!'/2
This Ethernet NuBus card is
very slow. Lacks diagnost ic
software. Requires NuB us
capable Mac. $299. Shiva
Corp., One Cambridge Cen
ter, Cambridge, MA 02142.
800-458-3550 or 617-252
6300. (June '90)

Shiva EtherPort llT !!!'12
Shiva ' s Ethe rPort UT is a
NuBus card tha t provides
1OBASE-T Ethernet network
ing capabil ity. lncl udes thick
net AUI port, diagnostic soft
ware, and link-integrity LE D.
Doesn't au to-configure. Re
quires Macintosh n series.
$299. Shiva Corp. , One Cam
bridge Center, Cambridge,
MA 02142. 800-458-3550 or
6 17-252-6300. (Sept '9 1)

Shiva EtherPort SE !!'12
This Ethernet interface has
average performance but is
erratic us ing AppleTalk Phase
2 driver as a client. Requires
Macinto h SE. $299. Shiva
Corp., One Cambridge Cen
ter, Cambridge, MA 02142.
800-458-3 550 or 6 17-252
6300. (June '90)

Shiva EtherPort SE/30 !!!
This Ethernet networking de
vice deli vers average perfor
mance. Lacks diagnostic soft
ware. Requires Macinto h SE/
30. $299. Shiva Corp., One
Cambridge Cen ter , Cam
bridge, MA 02142. 800-458
3550 or 6 17-252-6300. (June
' 90)

Shiva FastPath !!!
T his hardware EtherTa lk/
LocaJTalk router s upports
DECnet. Current software is
K-Star8 .0. l. Routercode is in
nonvolatile RAM , and CPU is
a Motorola 68000. Can handle
no more than one LocalTalk
and one EtherTalk network.
Offers support for TCP/lP,
AppleTalk Phase 2, or mixed
Phase 1 and Phase 2, but only
one LocaJTalk port is pro
vided. Unlimited free techni
cal support. Vers ion 4 re
viewed. Version 5 shipping.
$2,799. Shiva Corp .. One
Cambridge Cen ter, Cam
bridge, MA 02 142. 800-458
3550 or 6 17-252-6300. (Apr
' 9 1)

Shiva TeleBridge !!!!
This WAN router is a stand
alone hardware device that 's
faster than a software-on ly

solution although speed is still
limi ted by the modem linked
(via TeleBridge) to a LocaJ
Talk network. Easy installa
tion plus dial-up and leased
voice-line capabilities. Does
not offer auto-connect capa
bility. Opcrntes using included
lnterNet Manager application
program or control panel. No
Et herT alk in terface . $599.
Shiva Corp., One Cambridge
Cente r, Cambridge , MA
02142. 800-458-3550 or 6 17
252-6300. (Jan '92)

SoftPC - Entry Level !!!'/2
SoftPC puts an IBM PC XT
inside your Mac withou t mak
ing you crack the case to add
any specia l coprocessor
boards. The emulation of the
DOS machine is done entirely
in the software. Vers ion 1.3
reviewed. Ve rsion 2.5 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh SE
(with 68020acceleratorcard),
SE/30 or II series with 2 MB
of RAM and a hard drive.
$199.95. Insig nia Solutions,
526 Clyde Ave. , Mountain
View, CA 94043. 415-694
7600. (Nov ' 88)

Sonic Systems
Ether TWP/II !!!!
The Ether TwP/II is a NuBus
card that provides I OBASE-T
Ethernet networking capabil
ity. Includes thicknet AUI port
and diagnosti c oftware. Lacks
link-integrity LED. Doesn ' t
au to-configure. Req uires
Mac in tosh II series. $199.
Sonic Systems, Inc., 333 W.
El Camino, Ste. 280, Sunny
va le, CA 94087. 408-736
1900. (Sept '9 1)

Sonic Systems
Ether TwP/LC !!!!''2
The Ether TwP/LC is a PDS
card that provides lOBASE-T
Ethernet networking capabi l
ity. Lacks additional ports or
li nk-in tegri ty LED. Provides
diagnostic software. FPU
socket on board. Requ ire s
Macintosh LC. $199. Sonic
Systems, Inc., 333 W. El
Camino, Ste. 280, Sunnyvale,
CA 94087 . 408-736-1900.
(Sept ' 91)

Sonic Systems
Ether TwP/SE !!!!
Ether TwP/SE is a PDS card
that provides I OBASE -T
Etherne t networking capabil
ity. Lacks additional ports or
link-integrity LED. Provides

diagnostic software. Compat
ible wi th the Mac llsi. Re
quires MacintoshSE/30or Ilsi.
$199. Sonic Systems, Inc. ,
333 W. El Camino, Ste. 280,
Sunnyvale, CA 94087. 408
736- 1900. (Sept '91)

SQL*Net for Macintosh

!!!!'12
Easy to use and fast, SQL*Net
is an API (application-pro
gramming interface) for cli
ent/server database access.
Server operating systems in
cl ude IBM MYS and YM as
we ll as VAX/VMS , UNIX,
and OS/2. Intended for use
with Oracle databases, but of
fers support for DB2, SQL/
DS, and RMA by means of
an SQL*Con nect ga teway.
SQL*Net hand les most net
work ing protocols and cl ient
operating systems. Version 1.2
shipping. $299 pe r user;
Oracle database for Mac ,
$699 ; se rvers $920 to
$ 13,000. Oracle Corp., 500
Orac le Pkwy ., Redwood
Shores, CA 94065. 800-345
3267 or 4 15-506-7000. (Jan
'9 1)

StarGROUP Server
for Macintosh !!!'12
S tarGROUP Server, a file
server for networked Macs,
provides file haring fo r Mac,
DOS , and UNIX clients. Slow
for AFP llle sharing and can
not administer from a Mac.
Maximum number of simul
taneous user. is 120. Requ ires
80386-based PC and Star
G ROUP LAN Manager
Server software. 8 users, $795;
unlimited use rs , $ 1,295.
AT&T Network Systems, 4 75
Sou th St., Morristown, NJ
07962. 800-344-0223or20 1
606-2000. (June ' 9 1)

Status *Mac !!!!
Status*Mac is network-man
agement software that collects
deta iled information about
networked Macs. Generates
statistical graphs. Offers thor
ough, rapid performance and
good interface, plus fl exible
scan sched uling. Has internal
database manager. Supports
pa sword protection. Can't
scan configuration of DOS
compatible PCs on the net
work. Can create and distrib
ute update packages and can
replace users' files. Version
3.0reviewed. etworkadmin

istrator requires Macintosh
Plus or later, 2.5 MB of RAM,
System 6.04 or later, and a
hard drive. $749 to $2,699.
ON Technology , Inc., 155
Second St. , Cambridge, MA
02141. 6 17-87 6-0900. (Dec
'92)

SunTOPS !!!
SunTOPS is file-server soft
ware designed to network Sun
SPARCstations wi th Macs
us ing MacTOPS, and with
DOS machines using Dos
TOPS. Slow for large net
works . Supports Ethernet/
EtherTalk but not Loca!Talk.
Can handle an unlimited num
ber of simultaneous users.
Version 2.5 reviewed. Version
3.0 shi pping. Requires Sun
O.l.S. 4.0or4. l and SPARC
station 1 or Sun 4. On flo ppy,
$1,295; on tape, $1,395. Sitka
Corp., 950 Marina Village
Pkwy., Alameda, CA 94501.
800-445-8677 or 510-769
9669. (June '91 )

TalkManage !!!
TalkManage incl udes Talk
Stat and TalkSpy, which to
gether provide a basic net
work-adm inistration too l for
LocaJTalk networks. Doesn ' t
support EtherTalk and can ' t
create imulated network traf
fic for analysis. Poor manual
doesn' t help you deal with
confusing interface. No sup
port fo r fi lters, but allows five
chart types and some error
management. Has awkward
copy-protection scheme. Ver
sion 1.6 reviewed. Vers ion
1.63 shipping. Requires 68020
CPU or higher and System
6.05 or later. 100-user license,
$695 direct; site Iicense, $89 5.
Di stributed Technologi es
Corp., 275 Wyman St., Wal
th am, MA 02154. 617-684
0060. (Feb '92)

TalkSpy !!!
TalkSpy is a basic network
adm inistration tool for Local
Talk networks. Bundled with
T a lkStat network-perfor
mance analyzer. Doesn't sup
port EtherTalkandcan ' t simu
late network traffic for analy
sis. A llows five chart types
and some error management.
Poor manual doesn't help you
deal with confusing interface.
Lacks built-in support for pag
ers, fi lters, or remote cap
ture. Version 1.61 reviewed.
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· Requires68000CPU or higher
and System 6.05 or later. $395
direct. Distributed Technolo
gies Corp., 275 Wyman St.,
Waltham, MA 02154. 617
684-0060. (Sept '92)

TechWorks HubWorks-8
!!!!

This nonmanaged lOBASE-T
hub is moderately priced. It
includes eig ht 1OBASE-T
ports and a hierarchical port.
Included BNC and AUI ports
cannot be used simu lt a
neously. Substandard case.
Pre-I OBASE-T-compatible.
Has auto-polarity adjustment
and LEDs to monitor collision
and link status. Power supply
is external. Informative docu
mentation. Lifetime warranty.
$399. Technology Works, Inc.
(TechWorks), 4030 Braker
Lane W ., Ste. 350, Austin, TX
78759. 800-926-3148 or 512
794-8533 . (Oct '92)

TechWorks NuBus 10T/
Thin/AAUI Ethernet card
!!!!

This NuBus card provides
I OBASE-T Ethernet net work
ing capabi lity. Includes BNC
and AAUI ports. Lacks diag
nostic software and link-in
tegrity LED. Doesn't auto
configure. Lifetime warranty.
Requires Macintosh 11 series.
$429. Technology Works, lnc.
(TechWorks), 4030 Braker
Lane W., Ste. 350, Austin, TX
78759. 800-926-3 148 or 5 12
794-8533. (Sept '91)

Timbuktu !!!!
Timbuktu is a color-capable
screen-sharing program that
lets you access networked
Macs for technical support,
training, or file management.
Allows your computer to be
both host and guest, orto hook
up to multiple hosts simulta
neously. Provides the security
feature of assigning di fferent
"classes" of users. Allows file
transfer between Macs. A clut
tered dialog box is used to
establish guest privileges. Sup
ports only network connec
tions, not modem connections.
Version 4.01 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
System 6.05 or later, Hayes
compatible modem, and 2 MB
of RAM for 24-bit-color sup
port. Per node, $195 ; quantity
discounts available. Farallon
Computing, Inc., 2000 Powell
MICE RATINGS .. ... .
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St ., Ste. 600, Emeryville, CA
94608. 510-596-9000. (Dec
'90 Eddy
' 91)

*

TrafficWatch II !!!!
TrafficWatch II is a network
administration tool that sup
ports either LocalTa lk or
EtherTalk.. Can create simu
lated network traffic for analy
sis and has intuitive interface.
Supports filters , seven types
ofcharts, and some error man
agement. Supports AppleTalk
Phase2. Version LO reviewed.
Version l .OA shipping. $695.
Farallon Computing , Inc.,
2000 Powell St. , Ste. 600,
Emeryville, CA 94608 . 510
596-9000. (Feb '92)

WordPerfect Office !!!!
This powerful office-automa
tion package includes a net
worked group Calendar,
Forms Maker, File Manager,
and Mail system. Compatible
with PC version. This multi
user program has ambitious
scope, but its interface needs
minor tweaking. The group
scheduling and wo rkgroup
computing features are real
benefits. User-customizable
features are extensive. Forms
Maker tool creates color mes
sage templates with useful
options. Includes spelling
checker. Allows 99 file enclo
sures per message, and can
support a maximum of 100
users per server. Messages
sorted by date only. No re
mote dial-up utility. Server
performance is good, but un
deliverable messages waste
disk space and remain unde
tected. Version 3.0 reviewed.
Version 3.03 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or
higher, System 6.05 or later, a
hard drive, and an AppleTalk
network. $ 149; 5 users, $495;
20users,$1,495. WordPerfect
Corp., 1555 N. Technology
Way, Orem, UT 84057 . 800
451-5151 or 801-225-5000.
(July '92)
ORGANIZATIONAL
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Acta 7!!!1/2
Acta 7 is an outliner applica
tion. Also comes with the Acta
DA. Smart Paste lets you paste
material from other applica
tions into Acta outline fonnat.
includes drivers for translat
•. .•. .. ....

!! ............!!1/2

ing Acta outlines into MORE
and ThinkTank and into
MacWrite, WriteNow, Works,
and RTF files. Version 1.0
reviewed . Version 1.03 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later. $149. Symmetry Soft
ware Corp., 8603 E. Royal
PalmRd.,Ste. 110, Scottsdale,
AZ 85258. 800-624-2485 or
602-998-9106. (Aug '89)
' 89 Eddy

*

Aspects !!!!
As pects was the firs t real
groupware product for the
Mac. As with multiuser data
bases, Aspects provides sev
eral users with simultaneous
access to multiple documents
(limited by available RAM).
Word-processing, drawing,
and painting modes are pro
vided, but there' s no database
or s preads heet modes,
outliner, or color support.
Operates on LocalTalk, Ether
net, or token-ring networks via
AppleTalk or can use 2,400
bps modems. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.02 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later; hard drive recom
mended. $299; 5 users, $895;
10 users, $1,295; 100 users,
$7,995. Group Technologies,
Inc., 1408N.FillmoreSt.,Ste.
10, Arlington, VA 2220 I. 800
476-8781 or 703-528-1555.
(June ' 91) '90 Eddy

*

BeagleWorks !!!1/2

This integrated-software pack
age combines word process
ing, spreadsheet, database,
telecommunications, dr~wing,
and painting features. Top
notch word-processing and
spreadsheet modules. Lack
luster and inflexible database
module. Weak drawing and
painting tools. Modules inter
act primari ly by using System
7's publish-and-subscribe fea
tures. Can access data from
separate documents. Still has
a few bugs and problems with
low-memory situations. Ver
sion 1.01 reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM, System 6.03 or
later, a nd a hard drive.
$299.95. Beagle Bros., 6215
Ferris Sq., Ste. 100, San Di
ego, CA 92121. 619-452
5500. (Oct '92)

ClarisWorks !!!!1/2
Claris Works is a superbly de
signed integrated-softwa re

•.... .. .. ... .

package with a clean, acces
sible interface. Includes ap
plication modules that handle
word processing, graphics,
database management, spread
sheets (with charting), and
basic telecommunications.
Has rudimentary macro capa
bility to automate repetitive
actions. Uses MacDraw-like
graphic-frame metaphor to
link data From different mod
ules. Each module offers ad
equate functionality , but their
level of integration makes
Claris Works a winner. No di
rect file compatibility with
Resolve or FileMaker Pro. A
perfect addition to a Power
Book. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, 2 MB of RAM, and a
hard drive. $299. Claris Corp.,
5201 Patrick Henry Dr., Santa
Clara, CA 95052. 408-727
8227. (June '92 and Dec '92)
'91 Eddy

*Client!!!

Client is an affordable, highly
customizable contact manager
in the form of a HyperCard
stack. Great for salespeople
on a budget, especially if they
or colleagues are willing to
learn a little HyperCard pro
gramming. Handles a wealth
of detail about each contact.
Nice interface. Doesn ' t have
automatic in-box function to
display a day's scheduled ac
ti vi ti es . No built-in mail 
merge. Importing and export
ing data is easy but requires
extra editing with word-pro
cessing program. Has small
but functional set of preset
reports and mailing-label for
mats. Manual is poorly orga
nized and depends on access
to H yperCard documentation .
Version 2.0 reviewed. Re
q uires HyperCard 2.0 or later.
$ 195 . Trendware Corp., P.O.
Box 2285 , Huntington, CT
06484. 203-926-1116. (Feb
'92)

Colleague 2!!!!'iz
Colleague 2 is a slick, attrac
tive, multiuser contact man
ager that's perfectly suited for
creative professionals in
graph ic design, commercial
photography, and advertisi ng.
Includes a run-time version of
4th Dimension. Maintains Job
Tickets to track time billing,
expen ses, and invoicing.

!!! ............!!!1/z ...........!!!! .......... !!!!1/z ............ !!!!!
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hard drive. $395; 5-user pack,
$1 ,495. We tWare, Inc .,
I 0148 Diamond Head Ct. ,
Spring Valley, CA 91977 .
800-869-087 1 or 619-660
0356. (Feb '92)

Take comprehensive ap
proach to prospec tin g and
maintaining clients. Handles
checking accounts. Excellent
mail-merge functions. Ideal
for small organizations need
ing well-rounded busi ness
mana ge me nt sys te m with
strong bas ic-accounting fea
tures. Lacks strategic-planning
capability and automated fo l
lo w-up. Version 2.92 re
viewed. Version 3.0 sh ipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
higher with 2.5 MB of RAM
and a hard drive. $495; each
additional user, $ 175. Col
leag ue Bu sines Softw are,
Inc., 10000 Re earch Blvd.,
Ste. 210, Austin, TX 78759.
800-926-9965 or 512-345
9964. (Feb '92)

Control Classic !!!!'/,
This contact manager, based
on 4th Dimension, is a simpli
fied version of Control II , a
heavy-duty system for sales
lead tracking, order entry, and
invoicing. Control Classic in
stead concentrates on lead
tracking and provides a clean
interface, good a utomated
planning, and a nice balance
of word proces ing and mail
merge features. Some program
functions require unnecessary
steps. Good ana lysis of pro
motional expenses and their
degree of success. Can dis
play records in list format.
Fom1ul as feature lets you al
ter groups of records accord
ing to user-defined criteria.
Supports custom labels, graph
ing, and reports. Has complex,
poorly organized documenta
tion. Version I . I reviewed.
Version 1.5 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or hi gher with
4 MB of RAM , System 6.05
or later, and a hard drive. $425;
$ 99 per additional user.
Diamante Software, 14330
Midway Rd ., Ste. 119, Dallas,
TX 75244. 800-223-2165 or
214-661-3857. (Feb '92)

ConstructionMac !!!112
He re 's a program for those
do-it-yourselfers (or small
contractors) who are about to
embark on home-improve
ment projects. Construction
Mac helps you set up a budget
and schedule, keep track of
costs (bo th es timates and
actuals), figure out what ma
terials you require, calculate
surface areas (and how much
pa int or wallpaper you'll
need), and so on. Just make
sure you have plenty of room
on your hard disk - the data
ba e takes up a lot of hard
disk real estate. $99. Revelar,
772 E. 3300 South, Ste. 210,
Salt Lake Ci ty, UT 84106.
80 1-485-3291. (Dec '92)

Desk!!!''•
Desk is a collection of seven
powerful DAs: DeskPaint ,
DeskDraw, DeskWrite, Desk
Secretary (appointment calen
dar) , DeskCom (modem con
trol), DeskCalc, and DeskFile
(minidatabase). Although not
on a par with Microsoft Works,
Desk lets you acce s its DAs
from within any application.
Version l.Oreviewed. Version
3.07 shipping. Requires Mac
intosh Plus or later; DeskPaint
requires a color display sys
tem, 2 MB of RAM , and a
hard drive. $399.95. Zedcor,
4500 E. Speedway, Ste. 22,
Tucson, AZ 857 12. 800-482
4567 or 602-88 1-810 I. (Jan
' 91 )

Contact Ease !!!!'11
This contact manager has a
decepti ve ly simple interface
and handles automated con
tac t-m anage ment wel l. So
phisticated and fast. Design
concentrates on Activity, Ad
dress, Custom, and Plan tab
cards that store permanent
data , a nd th e n track the
progress of sales projects.
Built-in word proccs or works
well with mai l-merge feature.
Can generate customized tele
marketing Scripts and reports.
Can't display selected records
in Ii. I format. Built on the
Omnis 5 database- manage
ment program. No color s up
port, and can' t change enve
lope font. Yer ·ion 1.22 re
viewed. Yer ·ion 2.0 ·hipping.
Require Macinto h Plus or
higher, 2 MB of RAM , and a
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DiagramMaker !!!''2
DiagramMaker is a multipur
pose object-linking program.
Forms a network of cu tom
designed objects with connect
ing points at the centers, cor

! ....... ~ /2
1

......... ..

ners, or centers of sides. Cus
tomizes organization charts
from text outlines. Lines join
on contact and can be pulled
into arcs. Objects can be linked
to objects in other documents.
o automatic right-angle line
maintenance. Useful text-find
feature. Version 1.1 reviewed.
Version 2.1 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $295.
Action Software, 1507 E.
Franklin St., Ste. 122, Chapel
Hill , NC 27514. 800-826
0550. (Jan '90)

Fair Witness !!!!
Fair WiUless offers a combi
nation of outliner, database
manager, and spreadsheet fea
tures. Provides tools for cap
turing, organizing, and com
pleting project ideas. No net
work/CPM support. Clever
HyperCard-like features for
navigating project plan docu
ments. Supports wide range
of data types. Allows thor
ough customization of graph
ics and typography .. Includes
comp lex but well-writlen
documentation and a helpful
videotape. Version 1.2 re
viewed. Requires System 6.03
or later and a hard drive. $295.
Chena Software, Inc., 905
Harrison St., Allentown, PA
18103. 215-770-1210. (Oct
'91 Eddy
' 92)

*

GreatWorks !!!~

This affordable package in
cludes several applications: a
good word processor, an
outliner, two graphics mod
ules, telecommunications soft
ware, a database program, and
a spreadsheet program with
charting. Although the sepa
rate modules work well and
are eas ily navigated, Uie level
of au tom a tic integration
among them is almost nonex
istent unless you employ Sys
tem 7's publish-and-subscribe
feature . Does well with mini
mal RAM. Easy to use and
adequate for simple office
needs. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Require Macintosh Plus or
later and System 6.03 or later;
hard drive recommended.
$299. Symantec Corp., 10201
Torre Ave. Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-441-7234 or 408
253-9600. (June '92)

HandiWorks !!
HandiWorks is a simple but

fru strating integ rated-soft
ware package. Awkward in
terface. Feature set i limited,
concentrating on basic page
layout functions. Has no sepa
rate modules fordifferentdata
types, in tead u ing a single
document type and movable
frames to arrange blocks of
text, graphics, and spreadsheet
numbers. Has no database
module but is bundled with
Address Manager DA , which
is partially integrated with
spreadsheet frames. Painfully
obtuse mail-merge function.
Version 1.0 reviewed . Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and System 6.03 orlater.$175.
MacVONK, Inc. , 940 Sixth
Ave.S.W., Ste. 1100,Calgary,
Alberta T2P 3T I Canada. 403
232-6545. (June '92)

ldeaFisher !!!'/2
ldeaFisher is a thought pro
cessor that's based on an eight
disk, 7-MB database ofwords,
phrases, cliches, and titles.
Cross-referenced and indexed
in several ways for basic brain
storming. Useful search tech
niques. Conclusions arc held
in separate file . Has a fairly
quick, unattractive, text-based
interface. Unsophisticated fil
ters. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 2.0shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and a
hard drive. $595. Fisher Idea
Systems, Inc., 2222 Martin St.,
Ste 110, Irvine, CA 927 15.
800-289-4332 or 714-474
8 111 . (May '90)

Inspiration !!!'/,
Inspiration is a useful and flex
ible idea processor. Allows
creati ve, unstructured brain
storming with many options
for project planning, organi
zation charts, flow charts,
simple word processing, and
even storyboarding for video
and film . Includes basic draw
ing tools and spelling checker.
Printed output is adequate but
not elegant. Latest version is
compatible with System 7.0
and supports color and large
screen monitors. Version 2.02
reviewed. Version 3.01 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 4.2 or later.
$295. Ceres Software, Inc.,
2920 S.W. Dolph Ct., Ste #3,
Port land, OR 97219. 800-877
4292 or 503-245-9011. (June
'90)
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Market Master !!!'iz
Market Master is a cont act
manage r, based on Double
Helix , th at takes a hi ghl y au
tomated approach to deve lop
ing sales. Handles cont act
wi th a highly customi zab le if/
then multiple-choice ystem
th a t ' s tim e-co n umin g to
implement but totally stream 
lines interacti on with contac ts.
Manages fonn letters, enve
lopes, and labels, but has wea k
mail-merge capability. Form
letters cannot include contents
of fie lds. Includes wide vari
ety of prese t reports fo r da ta
and summ ari es. Has no cus
iom-report generator. Auto
dial feature can ' t bypas local
area code or set outside-line
access. Except for single- user
version, includes Market Ma 
ter Manager, which lets su
pervisors anal yze sales con
tacts and fo llow- ups in detai l.
Version 3.0reviewed. Version
3.5 shipping. Require Mac in
tosh Plus or hi gher with 2 MB
o fRAM , Sys tem 6.03 or later,
and a hard drive. $395 ; 4 us
ers, $595; mu ltiuser add -on,
$495. Breakthrough Produc
tions, 2 10 Park Ave., Nevada
City , CA 95 959. 9 16-26 5
09 11. (Feb '92)

Microsoft Office CD-ROM

!!!!

The Microsoft Office is Word ,
Excel, Mail , and PowerPo inc
on a CD-ROM (a floppy ver
sion is also avai lable). Includes
a full secof Adobe sc reen fonts,
a copy of DocuComp, Excel
te mpl ate s, lo ts of clip-art
samples, and other Micro oft
applicati ons. A HyperCard
stack cont ro ls every th ing.
Compre hensive on-line Hy
perCard documentati on. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version 1.5 ,
floppy version 2.0 shippin g.
Requ ires Macintosh Plus or
later with 2 MB of RAM , a
hard dri ve, and HyperCa rd
2.0v2 or later. $849; flo ppy
ve rs ion , $7 50 . Mi c ro soft
Corp. , One Microsoft Way,
Redmond, WA 98052. 800
426-9400 or 206-882-8080.
(Apr '90)

Mindlink !!!
MindLink is a HyperCard
based idea processor. It leads
you through a structured pro
cedure that he lps you find an
swers by prompting yo u with
M I CE RA T INGS .. ... .

ques tions. Useful , but perfor
mance can be fru strating. In
c ludes HyperCard. Ver. ion
1.0 re viewed . Vers ion 2.2
shi pping. Requires Mac into ·h
Pl us or later and a hard dri ve.
299: educational itc licen e
available . Mind Li nk, Inc ..
P.O. Box 247 , orth Pomfret.
VT 05053. 800-253- 1844 or
802-457-2025 . (May '90)

Org Plus for Macintosh

!!!!

Org Plus creates hie rarchi ca l
organi zati on cha11s qui ckly,
inru itive ly, and wi th a surpri s
ing variety of styles and for
mats. Nearly all the graphic
drudgery requ ired in chart
making is autom ated by th i ·
easy- to-use program. Banner
Blue publishes the best- ell 
ing DOS org-chart program.
Don ' t assume that this Mac
ver ion is simply a PC port .
Org Plu i a top-qualit y Mac
program that can exchange
fi le with its DOS counter
part. Vers ion 1.0 rev iewed.
Req uires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 4. 1 or later, and
a hard drive. $ 195 . Banner
Blue Software, P.O. Box 7865 .
Fremont, CA 94537 . 5 10-794
6850. (May "9 1)

QPID !!!!
QPlD is a cont act manage r,
based on 4th Dimension. that's
ideal fo r organizations that
need a sing_le program to track
prospec ts, clients, emp loyees,
and jobs. Automaticall y pre
se nts daily scheduled events
when launched. T rack jobs
in c ompreh e ns iv e d e ta il.
Doesn 'tcreateautomated ales
plans and has no built-in word
proces or. Clearl y written.
well-organized manu al ex
plain d~tabase concept · we ll.
Ve rs ion 1.4 rev iewed. Re
q uires Mac intosh Plu s o r
higher with 2 MB of RAM ,
System 6.03 or late r, and a
hard drive. $695; 5-use r pack.
$2 ,459 . GT Omnicom, Inc.,
48 1 Queen St. E. , Toron to.
Ontario M5A IT9 Ca nada.
4 16-365-1436. (Feb "92)

Set Clock !!!!
Set Clock makes a ten-second
phone call to a· master-c lock
driver (near the Eas t Coast)
and then sets yo ur Mac 's in
ternal clock to acc uracy within
one ·econd. Version 1.2 re
viewed. Version 3.3 ·hipping.

Requires 300-bps or faster
modem . Free on various on
li ne se rvices. Jim Le itch. 6 1
Shaughnes y Blvd .. Wi llow
da le . Ont a ri o M2 J I H9
Canada. 4 16-4 6-0828. (Nov
' 89)

SuperClock!

!!!!'iz

SuperClock! is a superb on
sc reen time indicatoror clock .
Can work properly in every
env iro nment and a lso has ex
ce llent timer and a l:1rm fun c
ti ons. Perfec t fo r PowerB ooks,
on which it d isplays ba ttery
status. Version I. I reviewed.
Version 3.9 1 shipp ing. Re
quires System 4. I or later. Free
(Steve Christense n); available
from on-line services such as
Z iffNet/Mac. (Nov '89)

TeleMagic !!!!'iz
Te leMagic is a speedy. fl ex
ible contact manage r based on
the powerful FoxBASE data
ba e manage r. Excellent, cus
tomi zable search-and- ort fea
tures. Use a imple notepad
interface that autoh1a1icall y
tracks date and time of con
tacts, incl uding th o e te le
phoned using the auto-d ial fea
ture. Req uires learni ng simple
shorthand code for identi fy
ing con tact status, but thi s
allows . oph isticated searches
and a wide range of reports.
Program has no support for
au tomated . ales plans or strat
eg ies. Good documentati on.
P lain in terface and weak DTP
featu res hint al Te lcMagic 's
DOS roots. bu t thi · program is
for sales pros who li ke to drive
fas t. Ver ion IO+ revie wed.
Requires Mac into. h Plu or
h igher with 2 MB of RAM ,
System 6.03 or later, and a
hard dri ve. $695; mu lt iu er
network version, $9,995. Re
mo te Control Internationa l,
5928 Pascal t. , Ca rl bad. CA
92008 . 800-992-9952 or 6 19
43 1-4000. (Fe b ' 92)

Works

!!~'/z

Microsoft Works is an easy
to-use combinati on of word
processor. mai I-merge system,
. preads heet progra m. and tele
co mmuni ca ti o ns softwa re .
Works' spreadshee t compo
nent is a basic sys tem th at ca n
pcrfo1m n1ost business analy
ses. Chart ·tyles ca n be line,
bar, stacked bar, pie, or com
bination; charts can update
automaticall y when new data

is entered into spreadsheets.
The sorting function is merely
adeq uate. T he .,vord -process
ing module rates only three
mice but is adequate for simple
office needs . Spread s heet
func tionality i well integrated
and has powe rfu l gra phics
tools but can ·t handle tex t fo r
mul as or compl ex tex t fonn at
ting. Ver ion 2.0a rev iewed.
Version 3.0 shipping. Requires
Mac intosh Pl us or later. $249 .
Microso ft Corp., One Micro
soft Way , Re dm o nd , WA
98052. 800-426-9400 or 206
882-8080. (Jan '9 1)
'86
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ORGANIZATIONAL
TooLS/PERSONAL·
INFO MANAGERS

Address Book Plus !!!!
Addres Book Plus is a handy
manager.
name-and -addre
Works eas il y as applicati on,
or included DA al lows fi le
acce s from other programs.
Good ort ing and import/ex 
port abi lities. Flexible phone
di aling and pri nting options.
Can merge database fi les, but
keeping eparate fil es open
simultaneously is easier. Wide
range of fo nt and type-size
options. Fast. Multi.field for
mat can be customized by user.
No nerwork capabi lity. Ver
sion 2 .0 rev iewed. Requires
System 6.03 or later. $99.95 ;
upgrade, $29.95. Power Up
Soft ware Corp., 2929 Cam
pu Dr., San Mateo. CA 94403.
800-85 1-29 17 or 4 15-345
5900. (Feb '92)

AgenlDA !!!'lz
Age mDA i an appointment
and - re m i nd er uti lity th a t
hand les most scheduling tasks
q uite well. The desk acces
sory provides a handy Find
fun cti on for locating spec fic
appoi ntments. Has both a cal
endar view (to chec k overall
schedules) and a time view
that arranges appointments in
a column fo rm at that mimics
appo intment diaries . A lann
scheduling for impo11ant ap
po intments is weak. Can' t set
up rec urrin g appo in tme nts
automaticall y. Version 2.0 re
viewed . Version 2. 11 hip
ping. Req uire Macintosh Plus
or laterand Sy tem6.05. $ 129.
Team Bu ilding Technologies,
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MINI FINDERS
836 Bloomfield Ave. , Mon
treal, Quebec H2V 3S6
Canada. 514-278-3010. (Mar
'92)
Alarming Events !!!112
Alarming Events is a DA that
provides an integrated elec
tronic appointment book. Its
interface resembles a monthly
calendar, where the dates act
as buttons and open up to your
daily schedule; a five-day view
is also available. You can set
alarms to go off at specified
times, and you can keep track
of events that are automati
cally kept in an ongoing to-do
list. It can provide advance
warning of upcoming events,
and you can designate recur
ring events. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version l. l shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.04 or later, and
a hard drive. $99.95. CE Soft
ware, Inc., 1801 Industrial Cir.,
P.O. Box 65580, West Des
Moines, IA 50265. 800-523
7638 or 515-224-1995. (Feb
'9 1)

C•A•T Ill !!1'2
C•A•T is a personal-informa
tion manager that tracks con
tacts, activities, and time. Has
documentation and user-inter
face problems. Features in
clude capacity for an unlim
ited number of contacts for
each account, 16 pages ofnotes
for each, letter writing, draw
ing, simple math calculation,
and even dialing the phone.
Difficult to use. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 1.2 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and a hard drive. $495.
Chang Laboratories, Inc.,
10228 N. Stelling Rd., Cuper
tino, CA 95014. 408-727
8096. (Oct '90)

CalenDAr !!!
CalenDAr is a reliable, inno
vative DA that manages your
appoin tments and important
reminders. Isn't as fu ll-fea
tured as competing packages
but offers a unified interface
and excellent control of re
corded or system sounds.
These sound enhancements
include the ability to create
repeating reminders or single
alarms with your voice,
which is digitized and saved
with Farallon's MacRecorder
driver. Inconvenient for ex
porting or archiving a record
MICE RATINGS ......
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of past activities. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 1.13 ship
ping. Requires System 6.07 or
later. $60. Psybron Systems,
Inc., 1116 Smith St., Ste. 206,
P.O. Box 431 , Charleston, WV
25322. 800-866-4260 or 304
340-4260. (June '91)

CalendarMaker !!!

CalendarMaker is a utility that
creates a variety of calendars.
Excellent printing routines.
Calendars can be customized
with graphics and icons. Ver
sion 3.0 reviewed . Version
3.01 shipping. Requires Mac
intosh Plus or later and Sys
tem 4.2 or later; hard drive
recommended. $49.95. CE
Software, Inc., i 801 Indus
trial Cir., P.O. Box 65580,
West Des Moines, IA 50265.
800-523-7638 or 515 -224
1995. (Sept ' 89)

Cathy Daily Planner!!!
If you follow the daily comic
strip "Cathy," you know that
the title character is constantly
trying to get her life in order.
You can start getting orga
nized too by installing the lat
est ofAmaze 'sdaily planners,
which features Cathy Guise
white 's cartoon strips, some
fun animations, and a straight
forward icon-based interface.
For alarm feature to operate,
application must be running.
Requ ires Mac Plus or later,
System 6.03 or later, and 4
MB of RAM. $59.95. Amaze,
Inc., 11810 l 15th Ave. N.E.,
Kirkland, WA 98034. 206
820-7007. (Dec '92)

DateBook !!!!
DateBook is an easily cus
tomized calendar manager that
handles appointment sched
uling, reminder alarms, and
to-do lists. Includes a file-shar
ing option for network use,
but is primarily a single- user
product. Excellent attention to
detail. Interface switches
quickly between daily ,
weekly, monthly, and yearly
views. Provides a list view of
scheduled events and to-do
items. Doesn't handle over
lapping events. Supports IAC
links to TouchBase address
book manager. Printing op
tions cover wide range of for
mats such as DayTimer,
Filofax, and DayRunner. Ver
sion 1.5 reviewed. Requires
System 7 or later. $125. After
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Hours Software, Tri Center
Plaza, 5990 Sepulveda Blvd. ,
Van Nuys, CA 91411. 818
780-2220. (Nov '92)

DayMaker !!!1/2
DayMaker is a powerful per
sonal-sc heduling program
with a clumsy interface you 'II
love to hate. Reliable, and of
fers nearly all the features
needed for flexible time-man
agement. Has many options
for alarms, reminders, and to
do lists. Includes simple ad
dress book and phone direc
tory with auto-dial support.
Lets you create custom menu
commands for any layout,
view, or sort order you use
repeatedly. Printing options
include calendar form and pre
defined label templates. Can't
automatically schedule repeat
ing events, and uses unneces
sarily complex routines to
change or delete information.
Version 1.01 reviewed. Ver
sion 2.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later.
$129.95 . Pastel Development
Corp., 113 Spring St., New
York, NY 10012. 212-941
7500. (May '92)

Diet Ba lancer !!!1/2

Diet Balancer makes it easy to
keep a food diary, a useful tool
if you 're trying to lose weight,
watch your cholesterol or so
dium intake, orjust keep track
of the kind of food you're eat
ing. A nice feature is that it
takes into account your activ
ity level ; it also includes
sample meal plans for low
fat, low-sodium, low-choles
terol, diabetic, and low-calo
rie meals. $69.95. Nutridata
Software,P.O.Box769, 1215
Route 9, Wappingers Falls,
NY 12590. 914-298-1308.
(Dec '92)

Dynodex !!!!1/,
Dynodex is a fast, powerful
name-and-address manager.
Complex, multifield data
entry screen is extensively
customizable. Good phone
dialing features. Includes
FiloFax-binder-sized paper for
printouts. Easily manages
printing on both sides of the
paper. Other binder-paper for
mats are available. Imports
data from tab- or comma-de
limited text files , and includes
DA to access data while you 're
in other appl ications. Has
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HyperCard stack for prepar
ing HyperCard address stacks.
No network capability. Ver
sion 2.07 reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
PostScript or QuickDraw
printer. $89.95. Portfolio Sys
tems, Inc., 10062 Miller Ave.,
Ste. 20 1, Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-729-3966 or 408
252-0420. (Dec '92)

Easy Alarms !!!!
This personal-scheduling pro
gram can both remember and
perform many of the routine
tasks you perform with your
Mac. Traditional reminder fea
tures include advance notifi
cations, a snooze button, sound
attachments to reminders,
flexible repeating-alarms set
tings, and pop-up menus for
viewing reminders. Provides
a to-do list and network ac
cess to remote calendar files.
Scripting feature , although
poorly documented, lets you
launch applications, send
Apple events, type text, auto
save, restart or shut down, and
control user-defined proce
dures. Sample scripts are in
cluded. Supports Notify! pro
gram (from Ex Machina),
which lets you automate send
ing ofmessages to remote pag
ers. Version 1.51 reviewed.
Version 2.03 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
System 6.03 or later, and a
hard drive. $99; 5-user pack,
$299; 10-user pack, $499. Es
sential Software, 28 Mulford
Ave., P.O. Box 402, Staats
burg, NY 12580. 914-889
8365. (Aug '92)

First Things First !!!!

This excellent time manager
helps users track tasks, ap
pointments, projects and
events with visual and audible
reminders. Unusual interface
has icon that always floats in
view on the desktop, no mat
ter what else you're doing.
Free demo version available
from on-line services can be
upgraded by calling Vision
ary Software and purchasing
unique serial number. Version
2.0 reviewed . Version 3.0
shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and System
6.04 or later. $79.95; demo
upgrade, $39.95. Visionary
Software, Inc ., P.O . Box
69447, Portland, OR 97201.
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800-877-1832 or 503-246
6200. (Dec '92)

Front Desk MulUUser !!!'/2
Front Desk Mult iUser is a
schedul ing and resource man
ager best suited for small pro
fes ional offices. Can be used
in u networked multiuser en
vironment. Basic functional
ity but simple and capable.
Version3.0 reviewed. Version
6.10 shipping. Requires Mac
intosh Plus or later, System
4.2 or later, and hard drive.
$99; $225 for three users; $500
for 10 users. Peachtree Soft
ware, 1505 Pavilion Place,
Norcross, GA 30093. (800)
247-3224 or (404) 564-5800.
(Jan '90)

In Control !!!!'12
In Control combines essential
featu res ofoutlining and data
base-management software.
Supports multi ple rows and
columns, type styling, com
plex match and sort function ,
and custom layouts. Allows
user-defined categories for
different types ofinformation.
Manages to-do lists reliab ly
and efficiently. Printing op
ti ons are limited and inflex
ible. Version 1.0 rev iewed.
Version I.I shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.05 or later, and a hard
drive. $129.95. Attain Corp.,
48 Grove St., Somerville, MA
02 144. 6 17-776-111 0. (Aug
'92)

In Touch!!!
In Touch is a simple DA that
keeps track of names, ad
dresses, telephone numbers,
and personal notes. Provides
basic search capabilities pl us
the ability to easily print cus
tomized labels and envelopes.
Printi ng options include any
typeface (i n any size) that fits
into your layout, including bar
codes and facing identifica
tion marks; embedded graph
ics for any of ten return-ad
dress selections; and special
messages in the lower-left cor
ner of envelopes. Can auto
dial telephone numbers via the
Mac speaker or a modem. Se
lects and displays only one
record at a ti me. Optional
Intouch Network program is
a fast, password-protec ted
server application that runs on
any networked Mac. Version
I. l reviewed. Version 2.0
MICE RATINGS ......

shipping. Requ ires Macintosh
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later; hard drive recom
mended. $99.95; 3-user In
Touc h Network, $249 .95.
Advanced Software, Inc.,
1095 E. Duane Ave., Ste. 103,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
346-5392 or 408-733-0745.
(Apr '92)

macClaimChek !!!!
This HyperCard-based pack
age can help organi ze your
health records and simpli fy
filing claims with health in
surers. Lets you keep alJ your
insurance, payer, and claim
information in one place. Ex
cellent tech support. Version
2.0 reviewed. Require Hyper
Card 2.1 or later. $44.99; add
on c laim-for m mod ul es,
$29.95. Te Corp., P.O. Box
140, Campton, NH 03223.
603-726-7177. (Dec '92)

MacPhonebook !!!'/2
MacPhonebook hand les
name-and-address lists with up
to 1,600 entries. Best at print
ing lists in large, medium, and
small (Little Black Book) for
mats. Good fo r constant data
updat ing . Ve rs ion 1.0 re
viewed. Version 3.0shipping.
Requ ires Macintosh Plus or
later. $49.95. Synex , 692
Tenth St., Brooklyn, NY
11215. 800-447-9639 or 718
499-6293. (Oct '89)

Meeting Maker !!!'/2
This multiuser group-sched
uling package is fully featured.
Includes basic messaging sys
tem, flexible control of recur
ring meetings, and usefu l
printing formats for group
schedules. Performance is re
liable but sometimes sluggish.
Complex interface has steep
learning curve. Allows desig
nation of other network users
as proxies for schedu li ng
meetings . Versio n 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.5 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later. 5 users, $495; JO users,
$895. ON Technology, Inc.,
155 Second St., Cambridge,
MA 02141. 6 17-876-0900.
(Nov '91)

My Time Manager !!!''2
My Time Manager is a com
plete time-management sys
tem with a fu ll range of nicely
implemented tools. Includes
an appointment and reminder
book, to-do list, and daily or
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month ly reports. New version
planned for System 7.0 com
pati b ility. Performance is
good, and the publisher sup
port is excellent. Version 2.0
rev iewed. Version 3.5 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 6.03 or
later. $79.95; free upgrades
($ 15 for new •manual). Mac
Shack Enterprises, 19 Harri ng
ton Rd., Cam bridge, MA
02 140. 6 17-876-6343. (Apr
'90)

The program is comprehen
sive and easy to learn. Data
base fie lds can be modified,
and summary reports can be
generated and printed. Good
documentation. Version 2.0
reviewed. Version 3.0 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 6.03 or
later. $49.95 . Nolo Press, 950
Parker St. , Berke ley, CA
94 7 10. 800-992-6656 or 5 10
549- 1976. (June '91)

MyAdvancedMaillist !!'i2

Now Up-To-Date scores high
as a personal and workgroup
appointment scheduler. Full
featured but elegantly simple,
with good network perfor
mance and a superb interface.
Doesn' t require you to con
nect to a server fo r personal
schedu li ng, but lets you save
group appointments into your
calendar. Perfect for portable
Macs users who frequent ly
leave the office and yet need
to update shared schedule in
formation. Server setup is a
no-brai ner, but access controls
provide inadequate security.
Lacks warn ing dev ice for
schedule conflicts. Version 1. 1
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with System 6.05
or later. $99· 5-user pack,
$399 ; I 0-user pack, $599.
Now Software, lnc., 319 S.W.
Washington St. , 11th floor,
Portland, OR 97204. 800-237
36 11 or 503-274-2800. (Dec
'92)

MyAdvancedMai lLis t is a
simple mailing-list manager
that allows 16 fie lds and 4
categories. Performs three
fie ld sorting. Layout and text
format options are limited.
Provides 25 predefi ned out
put fo rms for labels, enve
lopes, cards, and personal or
ganizers, plus some basic op
tio ns fo r custom layo uts.
Doesn't support Postnet bar
codes on envelopes. Version
2.02 reviewed. Version 3.02
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $59.95. MySoftware
Company, 1259 El Camino
Real, Ste. 167, Me nlo Park,
CA 94025. 4 15-325-9372.
(Sept '91)

Nolo's Living Trust!!!!
This program guides you
through creating a living trust,
which, unlike a will, lets your
heirs avoid probate - a costly,
sometimes unnecessary pro
cess. You answer a series of
questions and then review a
document automatically gen
erated by the software. On
line help offers clearexamples
and detailed explanations of
every step. Flags some logical
or legal inconsistencies. In
cludes excellent manual and
reference book. Ve rsion 1.02
rev iewed. Requires Macintosh
Pl us or later and System 6.03
or later. $55.95. Nolo Press,
950 Parker St., Berkeley, CA
94710. 800-992-6656 or 5 10
549-1 976. (Dec '92)

Nolo's Personal
Record Keeper !!!!1/,

Nolo' s Personal Record Keep
er (formerly For the Record)
is a database program designed
for legal, fina ncial, and per
sonal records. Allows pass
word-locking for screens con
taining sensitive personal data.

.... . .... .. ..

Now Up-To-Date !!!!'12

Nutrition Stack, The !!!'/2
The utri tion Stack is a Hy
perCard nu tritional record
keeper. Helpful, although nu
tritional database covers just
the basics. Adding new infor
mation is difficulL lncludes
conversion calculator. Version
2.0 reviewed. Version 2. 1
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with hard drive
and HyperCard. $79. Big Byte
Software, 20907 E. High
Country Dr., Diamond Bar,
CA 91789. 714-595-5549.
(Apr '90)

QuickDEX II !!!'/,
QuickDex II is an easy-to-use,
int uitive name-and-address
manager. Interface resembles
cards in a deck, wi th text entry
permitted into fields in any
order. A single card (record)
can hold any amount of text,
limited only by available
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RAM. Very fast. Up to eight
database decks can be open
simu ltaneous ly. Flexible
phone-dialing options, but no
record-sorting capability or
priming support in version re
viewed. Can export text files
foruse in other program . Has
no network capability. Ver
ion 2.3 reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later (hard
drive recommended) . $60.
Casady & Greene, Inc., 22734
Portola Dr., Sa linas , CA
93908. 800-359-4920 or 408
484-9228. (Feb '92)

Remember?

!!!!

Remember? is a shareware
INlT that lets your Mac re
mind you of important items.
At startup it presems a win
dow with any daily notes.
Easy-to-maintuin free-form
occasion list. Lets you check
your calendar in advance.
Implementation is clean. Ver
sion 1.3 reviewed. Version
2.32 shipping. Requires Sys
tem 6.03 or later. Shareware
fee, $20; $5 on di sk. David
Warker, 1330 W. North St.,
Egg Harbor, NJ 08215. 609
965-4357. (July '90)

Rendezvous !!!

Rendezvous is a classy per
sonal organizer with good
printing abilities. Useful and
well-designed calendar, plan
ner, diary, and to-do-l ist forms .
Lacks a name-and-address
section and needs automatic
transfer of data between sec
tions. Version 2.5 reviewed.
Version 3.5/Plus shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and System 6.03 or later.
$200. PMCTelesys tems, Inc.
P.O. Box 51 27. Vancouver,
British Columbia V6B 4A9
Canada. 800-667-0456 or604
255-9949. (Feb '90)

Reun ion !!!!
This HyperCard stack is a good
genealogy program. Supports
GEDCOM . Includes space for
adding digitized photo , an
index, and a birthday fil e. A
complex program with an ex
cellent manual. Easy to use.
Incl udes HyperCard. Version
1.5 reviewed . Version 3.0
shipping. Requires Maci ntos h
Plus or later and System 6.05
or later. $ 169. Lei ·ter Produc
tions, P.O. Box 289. Mechan
icsburg, PA 17055. 717-697
1378. (Oct '90)
MICE RATIN GS ......
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Schedule+ !!! 112
This multiuser group-sc hed
uling package can be inte
grated into the Microsoft Mai l
E-mail system. Simple, easy
to-use, but bare-bones inter
face. Works for both personal
and group scheduling. User is
dependent upon reliable net
work access to Mail server.
Vers ion I .OOa reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and Microsoft Mail server on
network. 5 users, $ 195; 20
users, $775 (doesn't include
Microsoft Mail). Microsoft
Corp. One Microsoft Way,
Redmond , WA 98052. 800
426-9400 or 206-882-8080.
(Nov '9 1)

Smart Alarms and
Appointment Diary !!!
Smart Alarms and Appoint
ment Diary are two bundled
DAs that provide separate
electronic appointment books.
Smart Alarms lets you set
simple, reliable reminders for
events (including recurrent
projects), and these rem inder
pop up no maller what appli
cation you ' re using. Appoint
ment Diary is equivalent to a
calendar, with dates that act as
buuons and open up to a daily
schedule. Information can be
copied from Appointment Di
ary to Smart Alarms, but the
two DAs are not linked. A
networked, multiu er version
ofAppoinunen.t Diary is ava il
ab le. Version 3.0/3. 1 re 
viewed. Version3. l Plus Pack
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $90; discounted
multiuser licenses available.
JAM Software, P.O. Box
4036, Me ride n, CT 06450.
203-630-0055. (Feb '9 1)

Take Control
of Cholesterol

!!!1/i

Take Contro l ofCholesterol is
one of a series of hea lt h- and
food-re lated programs . It's
clearly a simple port from
something less friendly than a
Mac, but it's a good tool. De
signed for use with Earer' s
Choice. a cholesterol-reduc
tion book . Provides work
sheets and mea l plans but has
no complete food database.
Version l.Oreviewed. Version
2.1 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and System
4.2 or later. $ 19.95. Lifestyle
Software Group, 63 Orange

St., St. Augustine, FL 32084.
800-289-1 157 or 904-825
0220. (Aug '90)

Tho11ghtPattern

!!!

ThoughtPattem is an innova
tive, free-form database for
managing personal infom1a
tion. Has powerful search-and
retrieval capabilities that work
much like an electronic index
card file . Can link infom1a
tion to doc uments created in
o ther app lic ations. Poorly
wriuen manual, but app lica
tion has good on-line help.
Marred by a few bugs, but still
a useful tool for use rs who
find conventional databases
too rigid. Version 1.1 re 
viewed. Version 1.3 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard drive. $149.95. Bana
nafi sh Software, 730 Central
Ave., San Francisco , CA
94117. 415-929-8135. (Oct
'9 1)

0220. (Dec '92)

WillMaker !!!!
Will Maker is a simple, va lu
able program for creating
wills. Not elegant but does the
job reliably and we ll. It can
present a series of straightfor
ward questions for you to an
swe r or full information
creens th at explain legal is
sues. Printed output is fai rly
plain, but text can be exported
for use in a word-processing
or page-layout program. The
program cannot handle condi
tional bequests. Includes an
excellent manual that deals
with the software, wills, estate
planning, and professional
advice. Version 4.0 reviewed.
Version 4 .01 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Pl us or later
and System 6.03 or later.
$69.95. olo Press, 950 Parker
St., Berkeley, CA 94710. 800
992-6656 or 510-549-1976.
(Apr '9 1)

TouchBASE !!!!112
TouchBASE is a fast DA that
provides sophisticated, multi
criteria search capabilities in
personal-address-book data
bases. Supports phone dial
ing. Has wide range of print
ing options and templates for
labels, envelopes, and double
sided address books. Works
well in networked multiuser
mode. Version 2.0 rev iewed .
Version 2.0 1 shipping. Re
quire Macintosh Plus or later,
System 6.05 or later, and a
hard drive; network use re
quires dedicated AppleShare
server. $ 125 per user. After
Hours Software, Tri Center
Plaza, 5990 Sepulveda Blvd.,
Yan Nuys, CA 91411. 818
780-2220. (Dec '92)
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AEC Information Manager

!!!

AEC lnformation Manager is
a dedicated database program
for managing large volumes
of project information. De
igned for use with MacProject
II or Micro Planner. Not inte
grated wi th FastTrack Re 
source. Helps manage data
needed to make decisions and
monitor status. Allows cus
tomized fields. Alarm feature
keeps track of critical dates
but is poorly integrated. Ver
sion 1.22 reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and a
Visions!!!
This astrological program is
hard drive. $695. AEC Soft
easy to use and comes with . ware, Inc., 22611 Markey Ct ..
data for celebri ties s uch as Bldg . 113 , Sterl in g , VA
Hugh Hefner, Princess Diana, 20166. 800-346-94 13 or 703
and Zsa Zsa Gabor. You also 450- 1980. (Oct '92)
can enter your own date, time,
BizPlanBuilder !!!!
and place of birth to get a Creating a good business plan
personal daily horo cope. The
isn ' t difficult if you use Biz
information you get is not
PlanBuilder. Hand les both fi
nearly as interesting as your nancial predictions and text
horoscope in the newspaper, describi ng company plans and
but serious students of astrol
structure. Uses your word pro
ogy wi ll probably appreciate cessor and spreadsheet pro
this program. $39.95. Lifestyle gram to create original data.
Software Group, 63 Orange $ 129. JIAN, 127 Second St.,
St., St. Augustine, FL 32084. Los Altos, CA 94022. 415
941-9191. (Dec '92)
800-289-1157 or 904-825
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Business Plan Toolkit !!!!
Tim Berry's Business Plan
Toolkit is an integrated set of
Excel macros and templates
with HyperCard-based text
that makes creati.ng business
plans and forecasts relatively
easy. Excellent manual. Ver
sion2.0reviewed. Version4.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, System 4.2 or
later, and Microsoft Excel or
Lotus 1-2-3 . $ 149.95. Palo
Alto Software, 264 1 Colu m
bia St., Eugene, OR 97403.
800-229-7526 or 503-683
6162. (Sept '89)

FastTrack Resource !!!!
This project-management
software combines Gantt
chart.~ with good ad hoc tools
for resource management. No
CPM support or integration
with AEC Information Man
ager. Customizable reports are
excellent and easy lo use. Ideal
for managers whose projects
include more than just people.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Pl us or later
and a hard drive. $249. AEC
Software, Inc., 226 11 Markey
Ct., Bldg. 113, Sterling, VA
20 166. 800-346-94 13 or 703
450-1980. (Oct '92)

FastTrack Schedule !!!!
FastTrack Schedule is a flex
ible Gantt-based project
schedu ler that uses a hierar
chical outline format. Provides
a high degree of functionality
and excellent on-screen and
printed-graphics abili ties. A
good project-management
system for the Macintosh.
Lacks spreadsheet and graph
ing tools as well as capabili
ties for reporting slipped start
or completion dates. Version
1.5 reviewed. Version 2 .0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and a hard drive.
$279. AEC Software, Inc.,
226 11 Markey Ct., Bldg. 113,
Sterling, VA 20166. 800-346
9413 or 703-450-1980. (June
'91)

able for documenting complex
hierarchical processes (such
as charts within charts) . Lacks
a few text-formatting fea tu res
and a magnifying-glass too l.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and System 6.04 or later; hard
drive recommended. $149.
Kaetron Software Corp .,
12777 Jones Rd., Ste. 445,
Houston, TX 77070. 7 13-890
3434. (Dec '92)

FlowMaster !!!!'i2
Flow Master is a flowcharting
package that charts your ad
dollars in print, TV, billboard.
and other media. Analyzes
costs/benefits of a campaign
in innovative terms. Includes
bar-chart and tabular output
as well as a color-drawing
environment for touc hi ng up
charts. Version2.0 1 reviewed.
Version 2.5i shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and a hard drive. $1 ,200/year
license fee. Telmar Informa
tion Services Corp ., 902
Broadway, New York, NY
10010. 212-460-9000. (June
'90)

KeyPlan !!'lz
Key Plan is an outliner/project
planner that creates good re
ports and graphs. Lacks some
high-end tools. Easy 10 use.
Doesn't support actual data.
Flexible and suited for man
agers who need quick plan
ning help but don 't need to
track a project once it's started.
Version 1.07 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
System 6.03 or late r, 2 MB of
RAM, and a hard drive. $249.
Micro Planning International ,
380 I E. Florida Ave., Ste. 60 I,
Denver, CO 802 10. 303-757
2216. (Oct '92)
'89 Eddy

Flowchart Express !!!
This fas t, easy-to-understand
flowcharting program has ba
sic draw ing tools and auto
matic labeling of chart com
ponents. Creates flowcharts,
structure charts, and family
trees. Supports charts as big as
76 x 81 inches, which can be
printed in sections. Not suit
MICE RATINGS ......
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Macflow !!!!''2

MacFlow is a specia lized
flowchart tool. Creates a vari
ety of general business dia
grams , including decision
trees and project-schedule
charts. Top-level chart objects
work like buttons in Hyper
Card , revealing underlying
details or even launching sepa
rate applications. Good hier
archical nesting capabi lities
plus flexi ble control of con
nection or intersection ofl ines
and symbols. Imports art for
conversion to custom symbols.
Version 3.5 reviewed. Version
.... . . .....

3.7 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and System
6.03 or later. $345. Mainstay,
53 11-B Derry Ave., Agoura
Hills, CA 9 130 1. 8 18-991 
6540. (July '91)

MacProject II !!!'12
MacProject II is a well
executed PERT and CPM pro
ject-management system with
time and expense reporting.
Intuitive interface. Can man
age small- or medi um-s ized
projects and produce good
management reports. Can't
retain custom table formats .
Exce llent documentation .
Version2.5 reviewed. Version
Pro 1.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, 2 MB
of RAM, and a hard drive.
$499. C la ris Corp., 520 1
Patrick Henry Dr., Santa Clara,
CA 95052. 408-727-8227.
(Oct '92)

MacSchedule !!!'iz
MacSchedule is a simple
Gantt-based project-manage
ment and outliner system. Of
fers advanced project-time
scaling but isn't fo r advanced
Gantt users . Limi ted color,
graphics, and printing capa
bilities. Usefu l spreadsheet
and graphing tools. Interface
complicated by too many
hierarchical menus, which
could be combined into dialog
boxes. Tracks slipped start or
completion dates. Version 2.5
reviewed. Version 3.0 shi p
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 6.03 or
later. $295 . Mainstay, 5311-B
Derry Ave., Agoura Hi lls, CA
91301. 818-991-6540. (June
'91)

MetaDesign !!!!'12
MetaDesign is a powerful or
ganizational tool. Graphically
depicts relationships among
systems. Complex, detai led
program. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 3.0 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later. $250 direct. Meta Soft
ware Corp., 125 Cambridge
Park Dr., Cambridge, MA
02 140. 800-227-4106 or 6 17
576-6920. (Apr '88)

Micro Planner Manager
!!!!

Micro Planner Manager pro
vides full PERT and CPM im
plementation with advanced
resource leveling and manage
ment reporting. Printed out

put can be easily customized
for management presenta
tions. Stringent logic require
me nts take time to grasp and
implement. Ideal for projecl
management pros. Version 1.0
reviewed . Version 1.03 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later, System 6.03 or later, 2
MBofRAM, andaharddrive.
$695. Micro Planning Inter
national, 380 I E. Florida Ave.,
Ste. 60 1, Denver, CO 80210.
303-757-2216. (Oct '92)

PERT & Critical Path
Techniques !!!'12
PERT & Critical Path Tech
nique is a technically sophis
ticated project-management
system. Has fu ll Gantt and
CPM implementation, includ
ing all second-order slack and
timing calculations. Doesn ' t
make good use . of the Mac
interface . Version 4.0 re
viewed. Version 6.0 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later. $145 direct Lionheart
Press, Inc., P.O. Box 4056,
Allentown, PA 18105. 514
933-4918. (Oct '89)

Project!!!!
This project-management tool
is powerful and flexible .. Pro
vides excellent control of cus
tom report , scheduling algo
rithms, and PERT or Gann
charts. Extensive customizing
options can be intimidating.
Good for presenting and track
ing projects. Version 3.0 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and a hard drive.
$695. fyticrosoft Corp., One
Microsoft Way, Redmond,
WA 98052. 800-426-9400 or
206-882-8080. (Oct '92)

Project Scheduler !!!'12
This project-management
software is frustratingly non
intuitive, but it has several
advantages for full-time pro
ject planners (especially ifthey
need WBS or OBS codes). A
variety of lime lines and re
ports are possible. Someone
fami liar with the DOS version
might forgive the Macintosh
version' unfriendly interface.
Version 4 reviewed. Version
5 shipping. Requi res Macin
tosh Plus or later and System
6.03 or later. $695 . Scitor
Corp., 393 Vintage Park Dr.,
Ste. 140, Fo ter City, CA
94404. 4 15-570-7700. (Jan
' 91)
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ScheduleMaker !!!!
Schedule Maker is a dedicated
employee- or equipmen t
scheduling system that uses a
simple Gantt-type chart for
mat. Not strictly a project
management tool. Automates
the proce s offiguring out who
should work when and how
much it will cost. Version 2.0
reviewed. Version 3.01 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later. $395. Craig Systems,
16717 Monitor Ave., Baton
Rouge, LA 708 17. 504-756
2322. (Oct '89)

ShiftWorker !!!'/2
ShiftWorker is a quick, accu
rate program for organizing
complicated work-shift sched
ules. Uses expert-system logic
well but ha relatively crude
interface. Data entry is simple.
Handles a maximum of ten
work shifts, defined by start
time, meal breaks, and end
time. Tracks details of work
absences, leave time, and an
employee's shift requirements
and requests such as overtime.
Adequate for small businesses.
Version 1.04 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and a hard drive. $229. Expert
Systems, Inc. , 2616 Quebec
Ave., Melbourne , FL 32935.
407-242-0140. (June '92)

STELLA II !!!!'/2
STELLA II is a simulation
tool for modeling and analyz
ing complex busine s systems.
Handles a wide variety of vari
ables and conditions. Requires
that you master a discipline
called system dynamics. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version
2.21 shipping. Requires Mac
intosh Plus or later, 2 MB of
RAM, System 6.04 or later,
and a hard drive. $695; vol
ume and academic discounts
available. High Performance
Systems, Inc., 45 Lyme Rd.,
Ste. 300, Hanover, NH 03755.
800-332-1202 or 603-643
9636. (J une '88)

Swing Shift !!!

Swing Shift is a powerful
HyperCard-based system for
organizing complicated work
shi ft sched ules. Has busy,
complicated interface th at ob
scures its many useful features.
Data entry involve creating
work shifts, defining work
patterns, entering employee
information , and overal l

scheduling. Support of work
patterns means that complex
requirements for individual
employees are automatically
incorporated into schedules.
Handles up to 250 employees
and a maximum of 150 work
shifts. Allows either auto
mated or manual scheduling,
and alerts user to schedule
conflicts. Adequate for small
businesses. Includes Hyper
Card 2. 1. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2.5 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later with 2 MB of RAM, Hy
perCard 2.0 or later, and a
hard drive. $595. Computed
Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 802,
Temple City, CA 91780. 8 18
287-5496. (June '92)

TopDown !!!!'12
TopDown is a strong flow
cha.rt and organization-chart
tool with a choice of connec
tion modes for each individual
line. Can generate text-based
reports with support for color
output. Excellent right-angle
reconnection capability, even
wi th major object sh ifts. Ex
cellent navigation throughout
hierarchy, view to view, and
page to page. Comes with
complete set of ANSI flow
chart symbols, Yourdon-style
data-flow diagram symbols,
and a custom set of symbols
that combines business icons
wi th text boxes. Also supports
up to 48 user-defined sym
bols, including EPS-format
graphics. Good choice for sys
tems analysts, information
consultants, and general busi
ness planners. Version 3.0 re
viewed. Version 3. 1 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and System 6.04 or later;
hard drive recommended .
$345. Kaetron Software Corp.,
12777 Jones Rd. , Ste. 445,
Houston, TX 77070. 713-890
3434. (Jan '92)
OUTPUT DEVICES

Abaton LaserScript LX !!!
This 300-dpi PostScript-clone
personal laser printer has mi
nor PostScript-compatibility
problems. Uses Microsoft
Bauer PDL in terpreter and a
TEC laser engine. Standard
2.5 MB of RAM is upgradable
to 4.5 MB. Comes with 35
built-in fonts and a 150-sheet

paper tray. $ l ,995. Abaton
(Everex Systems) , 48431
Milmont Dr., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-628-3837 or 510
498-1 I I l. (Sept '92)

AddressWriter !!!'12

Thi s compact 8-pin dot-ma
trix envelope printer has 144
dpi resolution. Unusual shape
requires printer to extend over
edgeofde k.Connectingcable
for standard version uses
Mac's serial port. Optional
Loca!Talk interface lets you
network the printer. After se
lecting a networked Address
Wri ter via the Chooser, you
can use standard Mac applica
tions' custom layouts and
mailing-list databases. Enve
lope feeder holds 100 stan
dard # I0 envelopes or about
200 postcards. includes easy
to-use mailing-list manager
that handles printing. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and a hard
drive. $595; LocalTalk inter
face kit, $199; label feeder,
$75. CoStar Corp. , 22 Bridge
St., Greenwich, CT 06830.
800-426-7827 or 203-661
9700. (Sept '92)
Apple LaserWriter llf !!!!
The LaserW ri ter IIfis a black
and-white, 300-dpi, PostScript
laser printer that's faster and
cheaper than its predecessor,
the IINTX. Includes suppon
for PostScript Level 2. Based
on Canon SX laser engine.
Adding at least 4 MB ofRAM
enables PhotoGrade, Apple's
excellent technology for im
proved printing of halftone
photos. Built-in FinePrint
type-enhancement feature
works but doesn ' t measure
up to the quality of Hewlett
Packard's new RET system.
Includes Loca!Talk, serial, and
parallel ports. SCSI hard drive
can be connected fortype-font
storage. Equipped with one
200-sheet paper tray. $3,299
with 4 MB of RAM. Apple
Computer, Inc., 20525 Mari
ani Ave. , Cupertino , CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996-10l0. (Feb '92)

Apple LaserWriter Ilg !!!!

The Laser Writer Ilg is a black
and-white, 300-dpi, PostScript
laser printer that's fast and
includes PhotoGrade, Apple's
excellent technology for im
proved printing of halftone

photos. Supports PostScript
Level 2. Based on Canon SX
laser engine. Built-in FinePrint
type-enhancement feature
works but doesn ' t measure
up to the quality of Hewlett
Packard's new RET system .
Includes Ethernet, Local Talk,
serial, and parallel ports. SCSI
hard drive can be connected
for type-font storage. Comes
with one200-sheet paper tray.
$4,299 with 8 MB of RAM.
Apple Computer, lnc. , 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996-1010. (Feb '92)
'91
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Apple LaserWriter llNTX

!!!!

Until the arrival of Apple's
PostScript Level 2 printers,
this machine was one of the
best choices for price and per
formance. Memory is expand
able to 12 MB, and it can ac
commodate a SCSI hard drive
for font storage. Comes with
toner cartridge and envelope
cassette but lacks paper-feed
options. $4,999. Apple Com
puter, Inc., 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.
800-776-2333 or 408-996
1010. (Sept '9 1)

Apple Personal
LaserWriter LS !!!!
The Personal LaserWriter LS
is a 300-dpi laser printer that
does not support PostScript.
Slow, and no PostScript up
grade is possible. Easy-to-in
staH consumables. Comes with
13 TrueType fonts. Output
quality is excel.lent with Adobe
Type Manager or TrueType
fonts. $1, 199. Apple Com
puter, Inc. , 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.
800-776-2333 or 408-996
10 JO. (Sept '91)

Apple Personal
LaserWriter NT !!'12
This 300-dpi PostScript per
sonal laser printer is slow with
complex graphics ftles but is
easy to set up. Produces good
text quality. Standard 2 MB of
RAM is upgradable to 6 MB .
The toner and drum come in a
sealed cartridge. Uses a Canon
LX laser engine. Comes with
35 Adobe fonts . Has a 250
sheet paper tray. A PIC chip
helps this printer's perfor
mance with AppleTalk-inten
sive applications. $2, 199.
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Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996-1010. (Sept '92)

App le Personal
LaserWriter NTR !!!'iz
This 300-dpi PostScript Level
2 laser printer is based on the
same 4-ppm Canon LX en
gine as its predeces or, the
Personal LaserWriter NT, but
is almost 50 percent faster
when printing complex graph
ics. Has 36 bui lt-in PostScript
type fonts and 3 MB of RAM.
Standard paper tray holds only
50 heets. Includes imulta
neously active and auto-sens
ing LocalTalk, serial, and par
allel ports, which allow Macs
and PCs to print at the same
time. $2,199; optional 250
sheet paper tray, $200. Apple
Computer, Inc. 20525 Mari
ani Ave ., Cupertino, CA
950 14. 800-776-2333 or408
996-1010. (Oct '92)

Apple StyleWriter !!!

This compact personal inkjet
printer has excellent 360-dpi
output. Requires cumbersome
setup. Upgraded software
driver significantly boosts
speed and allows background
operation with PrinlMonitor.
Includes 13 TrueType fonts.
Version 7 .22 driver reviewed.
Requires System 6.07 or later.
$399. Apple Computer, Inc.,
20525 Mariani Ave., Cuper
tino, CA 95014. 800-776-2333
or 408-996-10 I 0. (Sept '92)

Avery Personal
Label Printer !!'iz
The Personal Label Printer
includes hardware identical to
the CoStar LabelWriter IT but
uffers from poor software.
Stationary thermal print head
produces text or graphics at
138-dpi resoluti on on 1. 125
x-3 .5-inch standard 4 150 la
bels. Included DA software is
cumbersome and time-con
uming. DA lacks database
capability for sorting and re
rrieving names and addresses
but can include simple graph
ics on labels. Bundled Mac
LabelPro application is unnec
essarily powerful and doesn ' t
include a template for t.he4150
label format. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later. $279.95.
Avery Dennison Corp. , 818
Oak Park Rd. , Covina, CA
91724. 800-541-5507 or 818
M IC E RATING S

... . . .

915-3851. (Feb '92)

Bezier BP4040 !!'iz

This 300-dpi PostScript-clone
persona l laser printer has
driver-compatibility problems
but is easy to set up. Uses
Trueimage I. I interpreterand
a Canon LX laser engine.
Good text quality. Standard 2
MB ofRAM is not upgradable.
The toner and drum come in a
sealed cartridge. Comes with
35 fonts. Standard 50-sheet
paper tray is flimsy. An op
tional 250-sheet tray i avail
able. $1 ,895 . Bezier Systems,
Inc., I 190Saratoga Ave., San
Jose, CA 95 129 . 408-345
0345. (Sept '92)

Brother HL-4PS !!'iz

This 300-dpi PostScript-clone
personal laser printer has
driver-compatibility problems
but is easy to set up. Uses
BrScript interpreter and a
Canon LX engine. Standard 2
MB of RAM is upgradable to
6 MB. The toner and drum
come in a sealed cartridge.
Comes with 35 fonts. Stan
dard 50-sheet paper tray is
flimsy. An optional 250-sheet
tray is available. $2 ,595.
Brother international Corp.,
200 Cottontail Lane, Somer
set , NJ 08875. 908-356-8880.
(Sept '92)

CalComp ColorMaster
Plus PS!!!!
These two thermal-wax-trans
fer color printers (6603PS and
66 l 3PS) are well built and
easy to use. Excellent doc
umentation. Good image qual
ity and performance. Both use
PhoenixPage PostScript-clone
interpreter instead of true
Adobe PostScript. Each in
cludes a LocalTalk port, an
RS-232 serial port, a Cen
tronics parallel port, and a
SCSI port for attaching a hard
drive for font storage. 6603PS
letter-sized model , $5 ,495 ;
6613PS tabloid-sized model,
$9,995. CalComp, Inc., 2411
W. La Palma Ave., Anaheim,
CA 92801. 800-225-2667 or
714-82 1-2000. (Oct '92)

CoStar LabelWriter II !!!!

The LabelWriter 11 has a sta
tionary thermal print head that
produces text or graphics at
138-dpi resolution on 1.125
x-3 .5-inch standard 4 150 la
bels. Incl uded DA software is
fast, easy to use, and supplies

! .......! 1/i
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a powerful databaseengine for
names and addresses. Bundled
application can create custom
ized label templates that use
your existing mailing lists and
works with other output de
vices, including laser printers.
Optional AppleTa lk Network
Box lets you share the printer
with other networked Macs.
Version I.QI reviewed. Ver
sion 1.0281 shipping . Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$249.95; AppleTalk Network
Box, $199. CoStar Corp., 22
Bridge St., Greenwich, CT
06830. 800-426-7827 or 203
66 1-9700. (Feb '92)

Dataproducts LZR 960

!!!!'iz
This 300-dpi Post Script Level
2 personal laser printer pro
duces good text quality. Uses
a Sharp engine. Comes with
35 Adobe fonts and a 250
sheet paper tray. Standard 2
MB of RAM is insufficient
forcomplex graphic . Upgrad
able to 10 MB of RAM. in
cludes SCSI port to attach hard
drive for font storage. Two
year warranty. $2, 195. Data
products Corp., 62 19 DeSoto
Ave., Woodland Hills, CA
91365. 800-334-3174or818
887-8000. (Sept '92)

Dayna EtherPrint ! ! !!!
Ether Print is not an EtherTalk/
LocalTalk router, but it lets
LaserWriters connected on
AppleTalk act like Ethernet
devices. When you look at the
Chooseron your Ethernet-net
worked Mac, the printer with
EtherPrint attached appears as
an available device. EtherPrint
has Ethernet and LocalTalk
ports. Version 1.5 ROM re
viewed. Version 1.6 shipping.
Requires LocalTalk-compat
ib le printer. $499. Dayna
Communications, Inc., 50 S.
Main St. , Salt Lake City. UT
84144. 801-53 1-0600. (Apr
'91)
'90 Eddy

*

Du Pont PPI 600

!!!!'iz

This 600-dpi 12-ppm black
and-white laser printer is ex
tremely fas t and creates su
perb sharp images. Uses Hy
phen PostScript-clone RlP in
a separate unit. Features auto
sensing serial , parallel , and
LocaITalk ports - a real plus
for mult iplatform environ
ments. Prints on paper as large
as tabloid sized. $18,990. Du

Pont Printing and Publishing,
Barley Mill Plaza #15, Wil
mington, DE 19880. 800-538
7668 or 302-733-9480. (Sept
'92)

Epson EPL-7500 !!!'iz
This 300-dpi PostScript per
sonal laser printer is easy to
set up. Produces good text
quality. Standard 2 MB of
RAM is upgradable to 6 MB .
The toner and drum come in a
ea led cartridge . Uses a
Minolta SP101 engine. Comes
with 35 Adobe font . Has a
250-sheet paper tray. Two
year warranty. $2,999. Epson
America, Inc., 20770 Madrona
Ave.. Torrance, CA 90503.
800-922-89 11 or 3 10-782
0770. (Sept '92)

Fujitsu RX-71 OOPS

!!!

This PostScript personal laser
printer comes with a dual-bin
papertray. Bundled with soft
ware that lets you choose dif
ferent bins for different pages
in a document. Competitive
speed but nonstandard inter
face . The RX-7100PS uses a
Fujitsu LED engine, comes
with a DB-9 LocalTalk con
nector, and has 35 built- in
Adobe fonts. Two paper trays
hold 150 pages each. $3,190.
Fujitsu America, lnc., 2904
Orchard Pkwy., San Jose, CA
95 134. 800-626-4686 or 408
432- 1300. (Mar '91)

Fujitsu RX-7100PS+ !!!
This PostScript laser printer
has above-average perfor
mance. Has two paper bins.
Nice software. $3,790. Fujitsu
America, Inc., 2904 Orchard
Pkwy., San Jose, CA 95134.
800-626-4686 or 408-432
1300. (Oct '90)

GCC BLP Elite

!!!

This 300-dpi PostScript per
sonal laser printer produces
adequate print quality. Stan
dard 2 MB of RAM is upgrad
able to4 MB. Bund led Quick
Envelope software is reliable
and useful. Toner cartridge and
drum are separate from each
other. Uses an OkiLaser 400
engine. Comes with 17 Adobe
fonts . Has a 200-sheet paper
tray.$1 ,399direct.GCCTech
nologies, lnc. , 580 Winter St.,
Waltham, MA 02154. 800
422-7777 or 617-890-0880.
(Sept '92)

GCC BLP Elite 8 !!!'iz

This 300-dpi PostScript
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First place. HP DeskWriter printer.

First place. HP DeskWriter Ccolor printer.

wows
I I . II

I I

I

I I'

I

t place. HP LaserJet printer.

First place. HP ScanJet Ile color scanner.

First place. HP ScanJet grayscale scanner.

HP's Mac-compatible products win five first~place awards.
Hewlett-Packard? Yes, indeed.
Not only does HP make a wide
range of printers and scanners
for the Macintosh. We make
products that are real wirmers
with Mac enthusiasts.
The recent Macworld World-Class
Awards competition proved
this conclusively. The result of
the vote by subscribers:
"Hewlett-Packard products

took unprecedented top honors
in every printer and scanner
category-five in all'.'*
Frankly, we're not surprised.
Our line of HP LaserJets,
HP DeskWriters and HP ScanJets
were designed specifically for
the Mac. Assuring you excep
tional performance. And true
compatibility with your Mac
hardware and software.

For a closer look at the winners,
call 1-800-35HPMAC, Ext. 7036
for your nearest authorized HP
dealer. Then get ready to wow
people with your output.

F//fl'I
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personal laser printer has good
performance. Produces ad
equate print quality. Standard
2 MB of RAM is upgradable
to 4 MB . Bundled Quick
Envelope software is reliable
and useful. Tonercartridge and
drum are separate from each
other. Uses an Okilaser 800
engine. Comes with 17 built
in Adobe fonts. Has a 200
sheet paper tray. $1 ,699 di
rect. GCC Technologies, Inc.,
580 Winter St. , Waltham, MA
02154. 800-422-7777 or617
890-0880. (Sept '92)

GCC BLP II !!!
This 300-dpi PostScript per
sonal laser printer produces
adequate print quality. Stan
dard 2 MB of RAM is up
gradableto4 MB. Offersedge
to-edge printing with standard
RAM but may not handle com
plex graphics without RAM
upgrade. Bundled Quick
Envelope software is reliable
and useful. Tonercartridgeand
drum arc e parate from each
other. Uses an OkiLaser 400
engine. Comes with35 Adobe
fonts. Has a 200-sheet paper
tray. Includes SCSI port to
attach hard drive for font stor
age. Noisy. Goes into a quiet
sleep mode when left idle.
$1 ,799 direct. GCCTechnolo
gies, Inc., 580 Winter St. ,
Waltham, MA 02154. 800
422-7777 or 6 17-890-0880.
. (Sept '92)

GCC BLP llS !!!!
This 300-dpi PostScript per
sonal laser printer produces
adequate print quality. Stan
dard 4 MB of RAM; no RAM
upgrade available. Offers
edge-to-edge printing. Bun
dled QuickEnvelope software
is reliable and useful. Toner
cartridge and drum are sepa
rate from each other. Uses an
OkiLaser 800 engine. Comes
with 35 Adobe fonts. Has two
200-sheet paper trays. ln
cludesSCSI port to attach hard
drive for font storage. Noisy.
Goes into a quiet sleep mode
when left idle. $2,599 direct.
GCC Technologies. Inc., 580
Winter St., Waltham, MA
02154. 800-422-7777 or 6 17
890-0880. (Sept '92)

GCC Personal
LaserPri nter II !!~!'12
The PLP fl is a bargain-priced
300-dpi laser printer. Slow
MICE RA TI N GS ••.•••
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performance but excellent on batteries or AC. Comes with
image quality. rs.upgradable five Bitstream fonts . Print
to PostScript. Can 't spool print quality varies widely.depend
ing on paper and ink used .
jobs, but software allows back
ground printing. Comes with Limited pr intable area .
QuickEnvelope software , Bundled with QuickEnvelope
Adobe Type I fonts , and and QuickSpool n. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and a
Adobe Type Manager. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version4.0 hard drive. $499 direct. GCC
shipping. Requires Macintosh · Technologies, lnc., 580 Win
Plus or later and a hard drive. ter St. , Waltham, MA 02154.
800-422-7777 or 617-890
$949 direct; PostScript up
0880. (Sept '91)
grade, $799. GCC Technolo
General Parametrics
gies, Inc., 580 Winter St. ,
Waltham, MA 02 154. 800
Spectra*Slar 430 !!!!
422-7777 or 617-890-0880. Spectra*Star430 is a 300-dpi,
thermal-wax-transfer color
(Sept ' 9 1) '89 Eddy
printer with excellent output.
GCC Personal
Uses Pipeline' s PowerPage
LaserPrinter llS !!!!'/2
The GCC Personal Laser
PostScript clone, which is
Printer ns is a fast 300-dpi slower than true Adobe Po t
Script Level 2. Accepts Post
printer with high image qual
Script, HPGL, TARGA, and
ity. Its clever Sleep mode min
imizcs noise . Set up and NAPLPS files. Options in
cons.umables replacement are clude slide printer and inter
challenging. Can be upgraded nal hard drive. $6,995. Gen
to support PostScript. Can ' t eral Parametrics Corp., 1250
spool print jobs but allows Ninth St. , Berkeley , CA
background printing. Comes 94710. 800-223-0999 or 510
with QuickEnvelopesoftware, 524-3950. (May '92)
Adobe Type I fonts, and
Hewlett-Packard ColorPro
Adobe Type Manager. Ver
Graphics Plotter!!!
sion2.0reviewed. Version 4.0 The ColorPro Graphics Plot
sh ipping. Requires Macintosh teris aneight-pendesktopplot
Plus or later and a hard drive. ter that requires third-party
$1 ,299 direct; PostScript up
software. Fonts are limited to
grade, $799. GCC Technolo
an optional Graphics Enhance
gies, Inc., 580 Winter St. , ment Cartridge that requires
Wal tham, MA 02154. 800
some BASIC programming.
422-7777 or 617-890-0880. $1 ,295. Hewlett-Packard (Di
rect Marketing), P.O. Box
' 89 Eddy
(Sept ' 91)
GCC Technologies
58059, MS#5 1 IL-SJ, Santa
Clara, C.A 95051. 800-752
Writelmpact !!!!
The Writelmpact is a near
0900 (USA) or800-387-3867
letter-qual i ty dot-matrix (Canada). (Feb '88)
printer. Driver features include
Hewlett-Packard
25-to-400-percent enlarge
DeskWriter !!!!
ment and reduction, smooth
The Desk Writer is a compact,
ing , print preview , and portable, relatively fast black
and-white inkjet printer. Its
kerning . Uses special Bit
stream fonts that tend to be 300-dpi black-and-white out
large but also work we ll with put can' t match laser printers'
ATM. Performance is very output at the same resol ution.
good. Version 1.0 I (driver) Software driver upgrade sig
reviewed. Version 2. I I ship
nificantly boosts speed and al
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus lows background operation
or later and a hard drive. $599 with PrintMonitor. lncludes 13
direct. GCC Technologies, TrueType and 13 Agfa Com
Inc.,580WinterSt. , Waltham, pugraphic fonts. Networkable
MA 02154. 800-422-7777 or via LocalTalk. Good manual.
617-890-0880. (June '90)
Version 3. 1 driver reviewed.
$599. Hew lett-Packard (Di
GCC WriteMove !!!'12
The WriteMovc is one of the rect Marke ting), P.O. Box
smallest, lightest, Mac-com
58059, MS#51 IL-SJ , Santa
patible inkjet printers. Slow. Clara, CA 95051. 800-752
Produces resolutions up to 192 0900 (USA ) or 800-387-3867
dpi . Weighs 3 pounds and runs (Canada). (Sept '92)

*

*
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Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter C!!!!
This affordable 300-dpi color
inkjet printer provides good
image quality. Can be slow
for complex color layouts ,
because Mac does all imaging
and spooling. No built-in
PostScript support. Provides
direct serial link or LocalTalk
network connection. Easy
setup, but switching cartridges
(for either black-and-white or
color modes) complicates use
when alternating bet ween text
onl y and color print jobs. Full
page color images leave plain
paper damp and wrinkled; spe
cial coated papers for inkjet
printers provide better color
and more-stable images. Can
print on 3M transparencies.
Requires Mac intosh with 4
MB of RAM and a hard drive.
$1 ,095. Hewlett-Packard (Di
rect Marketing) , P.O . Box
58059, MS#51 IL-SJ, Santa
Clara, CA 95051 . 800-752
0900 (USA) or 800-387-3867
(Canada). (May '92)

Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet llP !~ /2
1

The HP LaserJet llP, when
configured as an Adobe Post
Script printer, is slow. Has a
50-sheet standard paper tray
(an optional 250-sheet tray is
available). Configuration is
somewhat difficult because the
manual lacks clear instructions
about installing the PostScript
cartridge, the LocalTalk card,
and extra 2 MB of RAM . Ver
sion lIP reviewed. Version lIP
Plus shipping. $2, 195 ; 250
sheet paper tray , $195.
Hewlett-Packard (Direct Mar
keting) , P.O. Box 58059 ,
MS#51 IL-SJ, SantaClara,CA
95051. 800-752-0900 (USA)
or 800-387-3867 (Canada).
(Mar '91)

Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet Ill !!
This black-and-white, 300-dpi
PostScript laser printer is slow.
Based on Canon SX laser en
gine. Hewlett-Packard 's new
RET system provides excel
lent text rendition. Includes
AppleTalk , serial, and paral
lel ports. Eq uipped with one
200-sheet paper tray. $3,395
with AppleTalk interface and
2 MB of RAM. He wlett
Packard (Direct Marketing),
P.O. Box 58059, MS#51 IL
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SJ, Santa Clara, CA 95051.
800-752-0900 (USA) or 800
387-3867 (Canada). (Feb '92)

Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet lllP !!'lz
This 300-dpi PostScript Level
2 personal laser printer is slow
but easy to set up. Produces
excellent text quality. Stan
dard 2 MB of RAM is insuffi
cient for some complex graph
ics. Upgradable to 4 MB. The
toner and drum come in a
sealed cartridge. Uses a Canon
LX laser engine. Comes with
35 Adobe fonts. Includes a
flimsy 50-sheet paper tray. An
optional 250-sheet tray is
available. $2,495 with Post
Scri pt Level 2 cartridge.
Hewlett-Packard (Direct Mar
. keting), P.O . Box 58059,
MS#5 I l L-SJ, Santa Clara, CA
95051. 800-752-0900 (USA)
or 800-387-3867 (Canada).
(Sept '92)

Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet lllSi !!!!
The LaserJet illSi is a black
and-white, 300-dpi, PostScript
laser printer that delivers fast
performance and excellent text
rendition. Hewlett-Packard's
new RET (Resolution En
hancement Technology) sys
tem is built in. Based on Canon
NX laser engine. Includes
AppleTalk port. Equipped
with two 500-sheet paper
trays. Bulky. $6,995 with
AppleTalk interface and 5 MB
of RAM. Hewlett-Packard
(Direct Marketing), P.O. Box
58059, MS#511L-SJ, Santa
Clam, CA 95051. 800-752
0900 (USA) or 800-387-3867
(Canada). (Feb '92)

Hewlett-Packard PaintJet

!!!

This inexpensive inkjet printer
is slow, with entry-level pri.nt
quality. Limited color range
with all colored inks in one
cartridge. Separate powersup
p Iy. Requires Macintosh
Print.Kit. $1,395; Macintosh
Print Kit, $125. Hewlett
Packard (Direct Marketjng),
P.O. Box 58059, MS#5 l IL
SJ, Santa Clara, CA 95051.
800-752-0900 (USA) or 800
387-3867 (Canada). (May '90)

Hewlett-Packard
PaintJet XL !!!'lz
TheHPPaintJetXLisaninkjet
painter with low-resolution
Quick Draw (180-dpi) quality,
MICE RATINGS ••••• •

but it produces good-look ing
output. Can't reproduce all
colors. Fast. Paper handling is
good, and it can print B-size
sheets. Requires Macintosh
PrintJ(jt. $2,495; Macintosh
PrintKit, $125. Hewlett
Packard (Direct Marketing),
P.O. Box 58059, MS#51 IL
SJ, Santa Clara, CA 95051.
800-752-0900 (USA) or 800
387-3867 (Canada). (May '90)

Hewlett-Packard
PaintWriter !!!!
This color inkjet printer is quiet
and compact. Produces bright,
saturated transparencies .
Comes bundled with color
matching software. Slow per
formance. Printing on clay
coated paper produces dull
colors. Three colors come in
one ink cartridge, which is
convenient but wasteful (car
tridge must be replaced when
one color runs out). Resolu
tion is 180 dpi. Maximum
printable area is 8 x I 0.7
inches. Does n ' t include
PostScript, so Mac processes
images for printer. Requires
32-bit QuickDraw. $995 .
Hewlett-Packard (Direct Mar
keting), P.O. Box 58059 ,
MS#5 I 1L-SJ, Santa Clara, CA
95051. 800-752-0900 (USA)
or 800-387-3867 (Canada) .
(Oct '91)

Hewlett-Packard
PaintWriter XL !!!!

support for inkjet or laser print
ers. No network support. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and dot-matrix printer. $99.95.
ICD, Inc., 1220 Rock St.,
Rockford, IL 61 I0 I . 8 15-968
2228. (July '92)

Kodak Diconix Color 4 !!'lz

Diconix Color 4 is a quiet,
compact, affordable 192-dpi
color inkjet printer with poor
print quality and limited print
area. Accepts plain paper. Pro
vides seria l port but no
Loca!Talk port. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM and a hard drive.
$895. Eastman Kodak (Printer
Products Division), 901 Elm
grove Rd. Rochester, NY
14653. 800-255-3434 or 716
253-0740. (May '92)

Kodak Diconix M150 Plus

!!!

The Diconix M 150 Plus is a
tiny inkjet printer that runs on
batteries or AC and fits easily
in a briefcase. Slow and
doesn't have PostScript's
page-description language but
comes with ATM and 13
Adobe fonts. Its 192-dpi im
age quality could be better.
Limited printable area. $549.
Eastman Kodak (Printer Prod
ucts Division), 90 I Elmgrove
Rd., Rochester, NY 14653.
800-255-3434 or 716-253
0740. (Sept '91)

Kodak Ektaplus 7016 !!!'iz

This color inkjet printer is
quiet. Produces bright, satu
rated transparencies. Large
footprint. Bundled with color
matching software. Fast and
net workable. Printing on clay
coated paper produces dull
colors. Colors come in sepa
rate ink cartridges. Resolution
is 180dpi, and maximum print
able area is I0.7x 16.6inches.
Doesn •t include PostScri pt, so
Mac processes images for
printer. Requires 32-bit Quick
Draw . $2 ,595 . Hewlett
Packard (Direct Marketing),
P.O. Box 58059, MS#5 I IL
SJ , Santa Clara, CA 95051.
800-752-0900 (USA) or 800
387-3867 (Canada). (Oct '91)

ICD Graflex !!'lz
Graflex is a dot-matrix-printer
interface cartridge that emu
lates the Image Writer LQ for
maximum capability. Lacks
special features of custom
printer-driver software. No
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This networkable printer
doubles as a plain-paper
copier. Offers excellent im
age quality. Installation and
setup are simple, and plug-in
printer-emulation boards pro
vide flexibility. Can handle
simultaneous printing from
networked Macs and PCs,
even while being used as a
copier. Can't attach SCSI hard
disk to store additional fonL5.
Good performance with text
files and simple graphics but
bogs down severely with com
p lex PostScript images .
Comes with two letter-sized,
250-sheet paper trays. In
cludes 35 Adobe outline fonts.
Version 1.4.3 reviewed. Con
figured for PostScript and
AppleTalk, $7, 190. Eastman
Kodak (Printer Products Di
vision), 90 1 Elmgrove Rd.,
Rochester, NY 14653 . 800
255-3434 or 7 16-253 -0740.
(Nov '91)

....•. •......

Kodak XL7700 !!!!'lz
The XL7700 continuous-tone
color printer creates hard copy
that looks as good as the origi
nal scanned photo. Although
it's a bit pricey, the XL7700
establishes a new standard for
color printing. By using a tech
nique called dye sublimation,
the printer blends colors be
tween adjacent pixels to gen
erate realistic images. The
printer requires expensive
color media. $24,895 . East
man Kodak Co., 343 State St.,
Rochester, NY 14650. 800
242-2424 or 716-724-4000.
(Jan '91)
'90 Eddy
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Kyocera 0-8010 !!!

This PostScript-clone laser
printer is fast with text but
slow with graphics. Intelligent
port and emulation switching
among simultaneously active
serial, parallel, and Loca!Talk
ports. The optional 1,000
sheet paper tray is useful for
large, busy offices or big print
ing jobs. Printer includes 47
built-in Bitstrearn Type B
fonts. $4,995; 1,000-sheet pa
per tray, $895. Kyocera Elec
tronics, [nc., 100 Randolph
Rd., Somerset, NJ 08875. 800
621-6777 or 908-560-3400.
(Sept '91)

LaserMaster 1000 !!!
The LaserMaster 1000 is a
black-and-whi te, 1,000-x
400-dpi laser printer that ties
up host Macintosh and, as a
consequence, isa bit slow. Pro
vides good image quality, es
pecially for halftones. Uses its
own NuBus· card and Laser
Master ETI interpreter (Post
Scriptclone). Based on Canon
SX laser engine. Equipped
with one 250-sheet paper tray.
Version 3.0 (software) re
viewed. Version 3. 11 ship
ping. Requi res NuBus-capable
Mac. $5,995 direct. Laser
MasterCorp., 6900 Shady Oak
Rd. , Eden Prairie, MN 55344.
800-950-6868 or 612-944
0522. (Feb '92)

Lexmark IBM
LaserPrinter 6A !!!''2
This 300-dpi PostScript laser
printer is based on a "6-ppm
engine but uses a slow 10
MHz 68000 processor. Pro
cessor upgrade boosts engine
speed to I0 ppm. Use propri
etary PQET smoothing to pro
duce excellent image quality.
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lf upgraded from standard 2
MB of RAM to 6 MB, allows
printing at 600 dpi. Standard
paper tray accommodates 250
sheets. $2,695; RAM upgrade,
$799; processor upgrade,
$1,000. Lexmark Interna
tional, Inc., 740 New Circle
Rd., Lexington, KY 40511.
800-358-5835 or 506-232
2000. (Oct '92)

Macfriends QuicKor TS

!!!!'/2
This 300-dpi PostScript Level
2 personal laser printer pro
duces good text quality. Stan
dard 2 MB of RAM is insuffi
cient for complex graphics.
Upgradable to 10MB ofRAM.
Uses a Sharp engine. Comes
with 35 Adobe fonts and a
250-sheetpapertray. lncludes
SCSI port to attach hard drive
for font storage. $1,588.
MacFriends, 8235 N. Van
couver Ave., Portland, OR
97217. 800-331-1322 or 503
286-9350. (Sept '92)

Mitsubishi 6370-10 !!'/2
This compact thermal-wax
transfer printer has excellent
image quality, but version re
viewed did not include Mac
interface. $5,495. Mitsubishi
Electronics America, 5665
Plaza Dr., Cypress, CA 90630.
800-843-2515 or 714-220
2500. (May '90)

Mitsubishi International
CHC-S445 !!!'/2

The CHC-S445 is a 300-dpi,
continuous-tone color printer.
Produces near-photo-quality
images with realistic colors.
Slow. Useful as proofing de
vice in prepress work. Includes
external RIP (raster-image
processor) to support true
Adobe PostScript Internal
dye-sublimation technology
heats and transfers colors from
continuous CMYK ribbons to
a special medium resembling
photographic paper. Small
footprint. Planned upgrade
will have faster built-in RIP,
slots for PostScript or clone
function cards, and automatic
emulation switching among
several ports. Requires Macin
tosh II series or higher, 4 MB
of RAM, 32-bit QuickDraw,
and a hard drive. $ 18,750.
Mitsubishi International
Corp., 701 Westchester Ave.,
White Plains, NY 10604. 914
997-4999. (May ' 92)

to set up. Produces very good
Mitsubishi S340-10 !!!!
This sublimal-dye-transfer text quality. Standard 2MB of
printer creates excellent RAM is insufficient for com
proofs. Superb print quality. plex graphics. Upgradable to
Color range is limited, al 4 MB of RAM. Uses an NEC
though the gradients are ex Model 90 laser engine. Comes
cellent Would have received with 35 Adobe fonts. Has a
4.5 mice if Mac interface were , 250-sheet paper tray. $1,749.
included. $13,995. Mitsubishi NEC Technologies, Inc., 1414
Electronics America, 5665 Massachusetts Ave., Box
Plaza Dr., Cypress, CA 90630. borough, MA 0l7l9. 800-632
800-843-25 15 or 714-220 4636 or 508-264-8000. (Sept
' 92)
2500. (May '90)

NEC Colormate PS
Model 80 !!!!'12
Offering true PostScript, the
Colormate PS Model 80 was
the fastest thermal-wax-trans
fer color printer that we tested
for our May '91 lab report.
Standard RAM configuration
is 8 MB. Halftoning is poor,
but overall image quality and
color registration are good.
The optional hard drive stores
printer fonts and helps boost
performance. $8,995; optional
20-MB hard drive, $995. NEC
Technologies, Inc., 1414Mas
sachusetts Ave., Boxborough,
MA 01719. 800-632-4636 or
508-264-8000. (May '9 1)

NEC Silentwrlter 2
Model 90 !!!!
The fast Silentwriter 2 Model
90 is a true Adobe PostScript
printer with a low price. Speed
is six pages per minute. The
printer uses a Minolta laser
engine, has 35 built-in Adobe
fonts, and has a 250-sheet pa
per tray. The toner and drum
come in a sealed cartridge. Its
only drawback is its large size,
exacerbated by the paper tray
projecting 10 inches from the
front of the printer. $2,495.
NEC Technologies, Inc., 1414
Massachusetts Ave. , Box
borough, MA 01719. 800-632
4636 or 508-264-8000. (Mar
'9 1)

NEC Silentwriter LC 890XL

!!'/2
This PostScript laser printer is
fast and flexible but has poor
image quality. Offers two pa
per bins that hold 250 sheets.
$5,995. NEC Technologies,
Inc., 1414 Massachu setts
Ave., Boxboro ug h, MA
01719. 800-632-4636 or 508
264-8000. (Oct '90)

NEC Silentwriter Model 95

!!!!

This 300-dpi PostScript Level
2 personal laser printer is easy

NewGen Personal Series
Turbo PS/300P !!
This 300-dpi PostScript-clone
personal laser printer is easy
to set up. Produces mediocre
image quality. Standard 2 MB
of RAM is insufficient for
some complex graphics. Up
gradable to 16 MB. The toner
and drum come in a sealed
cartridge. Uses a Weitek in
terpreter and a Canon LX la
ser engine. Comes with 35
fonts and a flimsy 50-sheet
paper tray. An optional 250
sheet tray is available. $1,495.
NewGen Syste ms Corp.,
17580 New hope St., Fountain
Valley, CA 92708. 800-888
1689 or 714-641-8600. (Sept
'92)

NewGen Personal Series
Turbo PS/400P !!!
This 400-dpi PostScript-clone
personal laser printer is easy
to set up. Produces excellent
image quality. Standard4 MB
of RAM is upgradable to 16
MB. The toner and drum come
in a sealed cartridge. Uses a
Weitek interpreter and a
Canon LX laser engine.
Comes with 35 fonts and a
flimsy 50-shcet paper tray. An
optional 250-sheet tray is
available. $ 1,995. NewGen
Systems Corp., 17580 New
hope St., Fountain Valley, CA
92708. 800-888-1689 or714
641-8600. (Sept '92)

Oce 65241-PS !!!!
Offering true PostScript, the
G5241-PS is a fast, compact
thermal-wax-transfer color
printer. Standard RAM con
figuration is 5 MB, upgradable
to 8 MB. Halftoning is poor,
but overall image quality is
good. A SCSI port is included
for use with third-party hard
drives. Best quality when
printing black type. $6,990.
Oce Graphics USA, lnc., P.O.
Box 7169, Mountain View,

CA 94039. 800-545-5445 or
4 15-964-7900. (May '91)

Okidata OL-830 !!!!
This 300-dpi PostScript per
sonal laser printer produces
good text quality. Standard 2
MB of RAM is upgradable to
4 MB . Toner cartridge and
drum are separate from each
other. Bundled with Laser
Tools software. Uses an Oki
Laser800 laser engine. Comes
with 17 built-in fonts and a
200-sheet paper tray. $1,999;
required LocalTalk/serial in
terface, $199. Okidata, 532
Fellowship Rd., Mount Lau
rel, NJ 08054. 800-654-3282
or 609-235-2600. (Sept '92)

Okidata OL-840 !!!1'2
This 300-dpi PostScript per
sonal laser printer produces
good graphic quality but poor
text quality. Standard2 MB of
RAM is upgradable to 4 MB.
Bundled with LaserTools soft
ware. Lacks ATM font raster
izer. Toner cartridge and drum
are separate from each other.
Uses an OkiLaser 800 laser
engine. Comes with 35 Adobe
fonts. Has a 200-sheet paper
tray. $2,599. Okidata, 532
Fellowship Rd., Mount Lau
rel, NJ 08054. 800-654-3282
or 609-235-2600. (Sept '92)

Orange Micro
Grappler 9 Pin !!'/2
The Grappler 9 Pin is a dot
matrix-printer interface car
tridge that emulates the Image
Writer LQ formaximum com
patibi.lity. Lacks special fea
tures of custom printer-driver
software. Doesn 't support
inkjet and laser printers. Uses
control panel as well as some
what quirky LQ driver. Up
graded version includes net
working and spooling soft
ware that allows multiple us
ers. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version Cl shipping. Req1,1ires
Macintosh Plus or later. $139.
Orange Micro, lnc., 1400 N.
Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA
92807. 714-779-2772. (July
'92)

Orange Micro
Grappler llsp !!!'12
The Grappler Ilsp is a dot
matrix-printer interface car
tridge that emulates the Image
W riter LQ formaximumcorn
patibility. Includes network
ing and spooling software that
allows multiple users. Lacks
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special features of custom
printer-driver software. Sup
ports inkjet and laser printers.
Uses control panel as well as
somewhat quirky LQ driver.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version
1.1 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later. $159. Or
ange Micro, Inc., 1400 N.
Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA
92807. 714-779-2772. (July
'92)

Orange Micro Grappler LS

!!!!

The Grappler LS connects
Macs to laser and 24-pin let
ter-quality printers through a
serial interface. A cable, driver
software, and special fonts
combine to make non-Post
Script printers compatible with
the Mac. Performance with
HP-compatible printers is ad
equate. Has a built-in spooler.
Grappler LX (parallel inter
face) discontinued. Version
1.0 reviewed. Version 1.4
shjpping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, System 6.03 or
later, a hard drive, and 1 MB
of printer RAM. $99. Orange
M.icro,Inc., 1400N.Lakeview
Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807.
714-779-2772. (Nov '88)
'87 Eddy

*

Panasonic KX-P4455 !!!'/2

This 300-dpi PostScript per
sonal laser printer is fast on
straight-text files but slow
producing graphics. Adequate
image quality. Standard 2 MB
of RAM is upgradable to 4
MB. Lacks ATM font raster
izer. Uses Panasonic laser en
gine. Comes with 39 Adobe
fonts and two 250-page paper
trays. Toner replenishment
system is inconvenient.
$2,995. Panasonic, Two Pana
sonic Way, Secaucus, NJ
07094. 800-742-8086or201
348-7000. (Sept '92)

Prlntware 720 IQ
Laser lmager !!'/2
The 720 IQ Laser lmager is a
black-and-white, 1,200-x
600-dpi laser printer that's
slow and suffers from occa
sional PostScript incompat
ibilities. Provides excellent
image quality and can print
halftones at 85-Ipi screen fre
quency. Uses Printstyle 2.2
interpreter (PostScript clone).
Based on Printware 720 IQ
laser engine. Includes Apple
Talk, serial, and parallel ports.

Equipped with one 250-sheet
paper tray. With 4 MB of
RAM, $7,990 direct. Print
ware, 1385 Mendota Heights
Rd., St. Paul, MN 55120. 800
456-1616 or 612-456-1400.
(Feb '92)

OMS ColorScript 100
Model 10 !!!'/2
The ColorScript 100 Model
I 0 was the first four-colorther
mal-wax-transfer PostScript
printer. Fast and simple to in
stall and use. Excellent typo
graphic capability. Standard
RAM configuration is 5 MB,
upgradable to 8 MB. A SCSI
port is included for use with
third-party hard drives. Over
all image quality was worst
among printers we tested for
our May '91 labreport.$6,995.
QMS, Inc., One Magnum Pass,
Mobile, AL 36618. 800-523
2696 or 205-633-4300. (May
'91) '89 Eddy

*

QMS PS-410 !!!

This 300-dpi PostScript per
sonal laser printer is easy to
set up. Standard 2 MB ofRAM
is insufficient for some com
plex graphics. Upgradable to
6 MB. The toner and drum
come in a sealed cartridge.
Uses a Canon LX laser en
gine. Comes with 45 Adobe
fonts. Standard 50-sheet pa
per tray is flimsy. An optional
250-sheet tray is available.
Keeps all three data ports ac
tive at all times. Can change
emulations on the fly, without
user intervention. Bundled
with PS Executive Utilities. A
good choice for small offices
with Macs and PCs. $1,995.
QMS,Inc.,OneMagnumPass,
Mobile, AL 36618. 800-523
2696 or 205-633-4300. (Sept
'92) '90 Eddy

*

QMS PS-810 !!!'/2

The QMS PS-810 is an 8-page
per-minute 300-dpi PostScript
laser printer that competes
with the LaserWriter IINT.
Comes with 2 MB of RAM,
upgradable to 3 MB. $3,995.
QMS, Inc., One Magnum Pass,
Mobile, AL 36618. 800-523
2696 or 205-633-4300. (July
'88)

QMS PS-810 turbo !!!'/2

The fast QMS PS-810 turbo is
a good alternative to the
LaserWriter IINTX PostScript
printerandhasequivalentout
put quality. Comes with one

200-sheet paper tray. A SCSI
hard drive can be attached for
font storage. $5,495; 40-MB
harddrive,$1,495.QMS,Inc.,
One Magnum Pass, Mobile,
AL 36618. 800-523-2696 or
205-633-4300. (Sept '91)

QMS PS-815 MR !!!'12

The QMS PS-815 MR is a
black-and-white PostScript
laserprinterthatdelivers good
image quality. Resolution can
beset to 300or600dpi. Based
on Canon SX laser engine.
Includes AppleTalk, serial,
and parallel ports. Equipped
with one 200-sheet paper tray.
With 6 MB of RAM, $5,495.
QMS, Inc., One Magnum Pass,
Mobile, AL 36618. 800-523
2696 or 205-633-4300. (Feb
' 92)

QMS PS-820 turbo !!!!

The fast QMS PS-820 turbo is
a good alternative to the
LaserWriter IlNTX PostScript
printer and has equivalent out
put quality. Comes with two
200-sheet paper trays. A SCSI
hard drive can be attached for
font storage. $6,495; 40-MB
harddrive,$1,495.QMS,Inc.,
One Magnum Pass, Mobile,
AL 36618. 800-523-2696 or
205-633-4300. (Sept '91)

QMS PS-2210 !!!!'/2

The fast QMS PS-2210 is a
good alternative to the Laser
W riter IINTX Postscript
printerandhasequivalentout
put quality. Can print on B
sized paper. A SCSI hard drive
can be attached for font stor
age. $9,995. QMS, Inc., One
Magnum Pass, Mobile, AL
36618. 800-523-2696 or205
633-4300. (Sept '91)

Qume CrystalPrint Express

!!!!

The CrystalPrint Express is a
fast PostScript-clone printer.
This compact machine offers
high-capacity, networkable
printing. Its 300-dpi output
quality is good. Can't read
Adobe Type I fonts' built-in
hinting; this problem lessens
if horizontal resolution is in
creased to 600 dpi (requiring
the 6-MB configuration). No
SCSI port is provided for at
taching a hard drive. Comes
with Cwo 250-sheet paper
trays. Replacing consumables
is messy. $3,495. QumeCorp.,
260 S. Milpitas Blvd., Mil
pitas, CA 95035. 408-942

4000. (Sept '91)

Qume CrystalPrint
Publisher !!!!'/2
The CrystalPrint Publisher
was the first 300-dpi Post
Script-clone printer. Based on
a RISC microprocessor, it's
faster than the LaserWriter
IINT. Output quality is excel
lent, but it can't handle Adobe
fonts. Lacks manual feed or
enveldpe capabilities. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$3,995. Qume Corp., 260 S.
Milpitas Blvd., Milpitas, CA
95035. 408-942-4000. (Sept
'89) '88 Eddy

*

RealTech Laser !!!!'12

This 300-dpi PostScript Level
2 personal laser printer pro
duces good text quality. Stan
dard 2 MB ofRAM is insuffi
cient for complex graphics.
Upgradable to 10 MB ofRAM.
Uses a Sharp engine. Comes
with 35 built-in Adobe fonts
andhasa250-sheetpapertray.
Includes SCSI pon to attach
hard drive for font storage.
Two-year warranty. $1,695.
Hardware That Fits, 610 S.
Frazier, Conroe, TX 77301.
800-972-3018 or 409-539
3959. (Sept '92)

Seiko CH-5504 !!!

This thermal-wax-transfer
printer has good color range
but poor line resolution on
transparencies. Compact but
slow. Has large usable print
area. Includes Adobe Type
Manager, Plus Pack, and
TypeAlign. $6,995. Seiko In
struments USA, Inc., 1130
Ringwood Ct., San Jose, CA
95131. 408-922-5900. (May
'90)

Seiko ColorPoint PS
Model 4 !!!!
Using _PostScript emulation,
the compact, low-priced Seiko
ColorPoint PS Model 4 was
the slowest thennal-wax
transfer color printer we tested
for our May '91 lab report.
Standard RAM configuration
is 6 MB, upgradable to 34
MB. Overall image quality is
good, and it has the largest
scalable-usable print area on
letter-sized paper. Has a SCSI
pon for use with th.ird-party
hard drives. Built-in fonts are
from Bitstream. 90-day war
ranty. $5,999. Seiko Instru
ments USA, Inc., 1130 Ring
woodCt,SanJose,CA95131.
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408-922-5900. (May '9 1)

Seiko ColorPoint PSX
Model 14 !!!'lz
The ColorPoint PSX Model
14 is a 300-dpi, thennal-wax
transfer color pri nter. Uses
PhoenixPage (Pos tScrip t
Level I clone), which is slower
than true Adobe PostScript
Level 2. Cando full-b leed tab
loid page and letter-s ized
outp ut. Uses a wide range of
media, but uses it on rolls,
which causes waste when in
stalled and when images are
trimmed. Small foo tprint,
given its large output. Can use
optional iron-on transfer me
dia. $ 11 ,799. Seiko Ins tru
men ts USA, Inc., 1130 Ring
wood Ct., San Jose, CA 9513 1.
408-922-5900. (May '92)

Seiko Personal
ColorPoint PS !!!'lz
Personal ColorPoi nt PS is an
affordable, 300-dpi, thennal
wax-transfer color printer.
Uses PhoenixPage (PostScript
Level I clone), which is slower
than true Adobe PostScript
Level 2. Easy to set up and
use. Sma ll footpri nt. Poo r
printing quality on plai n pa
per. Version PS reviewed.
Version PS Eshipping. $3,999.
Seiko Instruments USA, Inc.,
1130 Ri ngwood Ct., San Jose,
CA 95 13 I. 408-922-5900.
(May '92)

Seiko Smart Label
Printer Plus !!!'lz
The Smart Label Printer Plus
uses a dynamic thermal print
head that can produce tex t at
78-x- I 00-dpi or 150-x-200
dpi reso lution on 1. 125-x-3.5
inch standard 4150 labels. in
cluded DA software offers no
fri lls but is easy to use. Pro
vides simple database capa
bility for sorting and retriev
ing names and addresses.
Can ' t include graphics on la
bels without resorting to sepn
rate application. No advanced
labeling application is
bund led. Recommended if
your labe ling req ui rements
won' t grow. Requires Maci n
tosh Plus or later. $259. Seiko
Instrument USA, lnc .. 1130
Ringwood Ct., San Jose, CA
9513 1. 408-922-5900. (Feb
'92)

has mediocre print quality.
Color range is good, but ink
on paper and tran pareneies
smears and bleeds. Resolution
is 180 dpi. Maximum print
ab le area is 13.6 x 2 1 inches.
Doesn't include PostScri pt, so
Mac proce ses images for
printer. Requires 32-bit Quick
Draw and Mac a or later with
Paralink cable (Jonathan Free
man Technologies) or Hurdler
Il-CPI NuB us card (Creat ive
Solutions). $1,995; cut-sheet
feeder, $480; paper-roll
feeder, $40; tractor feeder,
$290. Sharp Electronics Corp.,
Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, NJ
07430. 800-237-4277 or20 1
529-8200. (Oct '91)

Shinko CHC Series !!!

This 300-dpi, thermal-wax
transfer printer has excellent
image quality bu t is slow, with
poor line resolution on trans
parencies. Limi ted co lor
range. Requires Macintosh LI
series or higher with 2 MB of
RAM , System 6.03 or later,
and a hard drive. Shinko CHC
445, $4,500; Shinko CHC
745, $8,000; ShinkoCHC-445
PS, $5,800; Shinko CHC-745
PS , $9,700. Mitsubishi Inter
na tional Corp. , 701 West
chester Ave., White Plains,
NY 10604. 9 14-997-4999.
(May '90)

Tektronix ColorQuick !!!!

This color inkjet printeroffers
relatively high resolution (216
dpi) and comes bundled wi th
powerfu l color-matching soft
ware. Fast. Printing on clay
coated paper produces bri ll iant
colors. Maximum printable
area is 11 x 17 inches. Docsn ' t
include PostScript, so Mac
proces es images for printer.
Allows manual, roll , or cut
s heet pape r feeds ; tractor
feeder is optional. Version 2.0
driver reviewed. Version 3.0
shipping. Requires 32-bit
Quick.Draw and Mac Acces
sory Kit(. oftware and manu
als) plus thi rd-party SCSI
cable. $2,345; Mac Accessory
Ki t, $ 150; tractor feeder, $300.
Tektronix , Inc. (0.P.l.D.),
P.O. Box 1000, MS#63-583,
Wi lsonville. OR 97070. 800
835-6100 or 503-627-71 I I.
(Oct '9 1)

Sharp JX-730 Color Ink Jet

Tektronix Phaser II PXi

!!'iz

!!!!'iz

This inkjet printer is slow and
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The Phaser II PXi is a fast,

300-dpi, thennal-wax-transfer
color printer. Offers excellent
output, including exceptional
trans parencies . Uses true
Adobe PostScript Level 2.
Vers ion 2 .0 firmwa re re
viewed. Version 2.08 ship
ping. $7,995. Tektronix, Inc.
(G.P.l.D.), P.O. Box 1000,
MS#63-583 , Wil onville, OR
97070. 800-835-6100 or 503
627-7 1 11. (May ' 92)

Tektronix Phaser Ill PXi

!!!!

The Phaser III PXi is a 300
d pi , phase-change co lor
pri nter. Very good image qual
ity, with bright colors. Trans
parency output, however, is
mediocre. Uses true Adobe
PostScript Level 2. Internal
technology is similar to ther
mal-wax-transfer printers but
instead uses dye-impregnated
wax that is melted and sprayed
on the page. After imagi ng,
the paper is cold-pressed at
3,000 psi to bond the wax se
curely and smooth its surface.
Using plain paper, can print
tabloid pages or letter-sized
output. Performance was be
low average when tested with
out Adobe ' s final Level 2
driver software. Large foot
print. Version 2.0 firmware
reviewed. Version 2.08 ship
ping. $9,995. Tektronix, Inc.
(G.P. 1. 0.), P.O. Box 1000,
MS#63-583, Wilsonville, OR
97070. 800-835-6100 or 503
627-7 I I I. (May '92)
'91
Eddy

*

Texas Instruments
microlaser Plus PS35

!!!!

This compact 300-dpi PostScript personal laser printer is
fast for text and simple graph
ics. Uses a Sharp engine and
has 35 bui lt-in Adobe fon ts.
Has a 250-sheet trny. Stan
dard 1.5 MB of RAM is insuf
ficient for complex graphics.
Upgradable to4.5 MB. Modu
lar design simplifies upgrad
ing. Excellent on-board help
and diagnostics. $ 1,549. Texas
Instruments, Inc. , 570 I Air
port Rd., Temple, TX 76503.
800-527-3500 or 214-995
20 I I. (Sept ' 92)

Texas Instruments
microlaser Turbo ! !!!
This 300-dpi PostScript Level
2 personal laser printer is very
fast. Compact. Uses a Sharp

engine. Comes with 35 Adobe
fonts and a 250-sheet tray.
Standard 2.5 MB of RAM i
insufficient for some complex
graphics. Upgradable to I 0.5
MB. Modular des ign simpli
fies upgrading. Excellent on
board he lp and diagnos ti cs .
$1 ,799. Texas Instrumen ts,
Inc. , 5701 Airport Rd.,
Temple, TX 76503. 800-527
3500 or 214-995-20 11. (Sept
'92)

Varityper VT600P !!!!

The VT600P is a 600-dpi
PostScript laser printer that
provides camera-ready ou tput
when less-than-L inotronic
quali ty is acceptable. Excel
lent image qual ity. $ 16,995.
Varityper, 11 Mt. Pleasant
Ave., East Hanover, NJ 07936.
800-63 1-8134 or 201-887
8000. (Oct '90)

Varityper VT600W !!! !
The VT600W is a black-and
white, 600-dpi, PostScript la
ser printer that's surprisingly
fast, considering its near-type
setting resolution. Superb im
age quality. Based on Pana
sonic LD laser engi ne. In
cludes LocalTalk, RS-422,
and RS-232 ports. Equipped
with one 200-sheet paper tray.
Big and bulky. Needs service
contract. Optional AutoToner
Reple nisher lasts for abou t
12,000prints. $ 14,995; on-site
service contract, $ 1,995; Auto
Toner Replenisher, $995.
Varityper, 11 Mt. Pleasant
Ave., East Hanover, NJ07936.
800-63 1-8 134 · or 201-887
8000. (Feb '92)

Xante Accel-a-Writer !!!

The Accel-a-Writer accelera
tor board upgrades Apple's
LaserWriter Il series. Offers
about I 0-percent speed boost
over the LaserWriter IINTX' s
performance. More tha n
doubles the LaserWritcr
IlNT's performance. U. es
PhocnixPage 2.3 (PostScript
clone) interpreter. Standard
reso lution is 600 ~p i but also
suppo rts 300 dpi or 1,200 x
300dpi. Bui lt-in fonts are from
Bitstream. Two-year war
ranty. Requires Apple Laser
Writer II or HP LaserJet.
$1,695 direct with 6 MB of
RAM. Xa nte Corp., 2559
Emoge ne St. , Mobi le, AL
36606. 800-926-8839 or 205
476-8189. (Feb '92)
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PERFORMANCE
ENHANCERS

Apple Macintosh llci Logic
Board Upgrade !!!!'iz
This acceleration option pro
vides a significant perfor
mance boost over the Ucx but
requires SO-nanosecond or
faster RAM SIMMs. Requires
Macintosh Ikx. $1 ,499. Apple
Computer, Inc., 20525 Mari
ani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996-IO IO. (Aug '90)

Apple Macintosh llfx
Upgrade !!!!!
Apple's motherboard replace
ment boasts a 40-MHz CPU
and outperforms many other
add-ons at reasonable cost.
SRAM cache and fast DMA
SCSI. Special llfx DRAM
must be purchased (minimum
4 MB). This acceleration op
tion provides excellent per
fom1ance for Mac Il and Ilx
owners. Requires Macintosh
Il or Ilx and 4 MB of DRAM.
$2,599. Apple Computer, Inc.,
20525 Mariani Ave., Cuper
tino, CA 95014. 800-776-2333
or 408-996-10 IO. (Aug '90)

Apple Macintosh SE/30
Logic Board Upgrade

!!!!1/z
This acceleration option of
fers color Quick.Draw and ste
reo sound features. Capability
for 8 MB of RAM distin
guishes it from other SE
accelerator options. Requires
Macintosh SE (FDHD up
grade and System 6.05 soft
ware recommended). $999;
FDHD upgrade, $449. Apple
Computer, Inc., 20525 Mari
ani Ave ., Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996-I 010. (Aug '90)

Apple Quadra 700 Upgrade

!!!!'iz

Apple's Quadra 700 Upgrade
is one ofthe best ways to boost
the speed of a stock Ilcx or
Ilci. Offers advan tages of a
fast SCSI controller, 24-bit
color support, a sound-in port,
and the often-reassuring Apple
seal of approval. Factory-in
stalled. Uses 25-MHz 68040
CPU and a cache-disabled
mode for applications not yet
compatible with the 68040
processor. $3,499. App le
Computer, Inc., 20525 Mari
ani Ave., Cupertino, CA

95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996-I 010. (June '92)

Apple Quadra 950 Upgrade

!!!!'iz
Based on the 33-MHz 68040
chip, this upgrade transforms
a Quadra 900 into a 950.
Boosts overall performance
approximately 30 percent.
Provides faster Ethernet trans
fers and video redraw plus 16
bit-color support on two-page
displays. FCC Class B-ceni
fied . Lacks automatic cache
switching software for appli
cations not yet compatible with
the 68040 processor (Cache
Out control-panel freeware is
available from ZiftNet/Mac).
Requires Quadra 900. $ 1,499.
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996-10 10. (Nov '92)

Applied Engineering
TransWarp 040 !!!1/2
Based on the 33-MHz 68040
chip, this accelerator works
with any member of the Mac
Il family. Occupies one NuBus
slot. Boosts a lid's overall
performance approximately
180 percent. Incompatible
with parity RAM. Accelera
tion is always enabled until
restart and can then be dis
abled . Includes automatic
cache-switching software for
app lications that are not yet
compatible with the 68040
processor. Requires Macin
tosh II series; standard Mac II
requires 68851 PMMU chip.
$3,599. Applied Engineering,
3210 Beltline Rd., Dallas, TX
75234. 800-554-6227 or 214
241-6060. (Nov '92)

ATTO SiliconExpress II

!!!'lz
SiliconExpress II is a fast
SCSI-2 NuBuscard that's built
for the future (when the Mac
will take bener advantage of
multitasking). Can serve as
bu s- master card and has
coprocessor to speed input/
output for the Mac 's CPU.
Bus-master feature works with
AppleShare 3.0. Sustained
data-transfer rate is I 0 MB/
sec. Uses25-pin external SCSI
connector. Supports any hard
drive and SyQuest drives. In
cludes SExpress control panel,
SCSI Director, and Express
Mirror. Requires Macin.tosh
II series or higher. $995 di

rect. ATIO Technology, Inc. ,
1576 Sweet Home Rd. ,
Amherst, NY 14228. 7 16-688
4259. (July '92)

DayStar FastCache !!!!!

The Fast Cache is a full-height
cache card that fits into the
processor-direct slot of a llci
or Ilsi. The cache card has 25
nanosecond static RAM that
increases the Ilci 's overall
performance by a pproxi
mately 30 percent. This speed
booster is an economical, easy
upgrade requiring no software.
SANE patch provided for ex
tra speed with some kinds of
math computation; INIT and
control panel provided allow
cache disabling. Benchmark
software is bundled. Requires
Macintoshllci , llsi,orQuadra.
$189 to $449. DayStar Digi
tal, Inc., 5556 Atlanta Hwy.,
Flowery Branch, GA 30542.
800-962-2077 or 404-967
2077. (June '9 1)
·

DayStar FastCache
Quadra 700/900 !!!!
This moderately priced 128K
cache card boosts overall per
formance in a Quadra 700 or
900 approximately 10 percent.
Performance increase is usu
ally higher with programs that
do heavy math calculation,
such as spreadsheets. Easy to
install. 'Incomplete documen
tation. Requires Quadra 700
or900. $299. Day Star Digital ,
Inc. , 5556 Atlanta Hwy.,
Flowery Branch, GA 30542.
800-962-2077 or 404-967
2077. (Nov '92)

DayStar FastCache
Quadra 700/900/950 !!!!
This moderately priced 128K
cache card boosts overall per
formance in a Quadra 900 or
950 approximately 10 percent.
Performance increase is usu
ally higher with programs that
do heavy math calculation,
such as spreadsheets. Easy to
install. Incomplete documen
tation. Requires Quadra 700,
900, or 950. $499. DayStar
Digital, Inc. , 5556 Atlanta
Hwy., Flowery Branch, GA
30542. 800-962-2077 or 404
967-2077. (Nov '92)

DayStar PowerCache

~!!!

The PowerCache accelerated
cache card almost doubles the
speed of a Ilci under some
conditions. Avai lable fora 40
or 50-MHz 68030 CPU. A

68882 FPU is available for
this card. The FPU is helpful
for math-intensive applica
tions such as CAD, 3-D ren
dering, and financial model
i.ng. Installation is easy, and
the card's setup is managed
via control-panel software.
Includes second PDS for other
cards. Acceleration can't be
disabled without removing
card, but cache can be dis
abled with software. Requires
Macintosh !lei or (with
adapter) Classic, SE, SE/30,
LC, or lJ series. $479 to
$ 1,599; adapter, $49. DayStar
Digital , Inc., 5556 Atlanta
Hwy., Flowery Branch, GA
30542. 800-962-2077 or404
967-2077. (June '92)
'9 1
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Fusion Data TokaMac cl

!!!!

Installed in a Mac !Ici, the
TokaMac ci deli vers raw per
formance right up there with
the Quadra 700. Some soft
ware is not compatible with
the 25-MHz 68040 CPU, but
included software can disable
acceleration and the CPU's
cache. Requires Macintosh
Ilci. $2,595 (or$1,945 direct).
Fusion Data Systems, 8920
Business Park Dr., Ste. 350,
Austin, TX 78759. 800-285
83 13 or 51 2-338-5326. (J une
'92)

Fusion Data TokaMac
II FX 33 !!!!1/2
Based on the 33-MHz 68040
chip, this upgrade more than
doubles a Ilfx 's performance
to approximately 110 percent
of a Quadra 950's. Uses both
the PDS and a NuBus slot
Includes l 28K CPU cache and
high-speed NuBus controller.
Lacks write-through mode, but
acceleration can be disabled
withou t restarting. Includes
automatic cac he-switching
software for applications not
yet compatible with the 68040
processor. Incomplete docu
mentation. Requires Macin
tosh llfx and installation by
vendor. $3,995. Fusion Data
Systems, 8920 Business Park
Dr., Ste. 350, Austin, TX
78759. 800-285-83.13or512
338-5326. (Nov '92)

Fusion Data TokaMac LC

!!!!

Installed in a Mac LC, the
TokaMac LC is a PDS card
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that delivers raw performance
equivalent to that of a llfx.
Some software is not compat
ible with the 2S-MHz 68040
CPU , but included software
can disable acceleration and
the CPU ' s cache. Requires
Macintosh LC or LC U. $2,49S
(or$1 ,89S direct). Fusion Data
Systems, 8920 Business Park
Dr., Ste. 3SO, Aust in, TX
787S9. 800-28S-83 13 or SI2
338-S326. (June '92)

Fusion Data TokaMac SX

!!!!

Installed in a Mac SE/30 or
Ilsi, the TokaMac SX is a PDS
card that delivers more than
triple the Mac ' s nonnal per
fonnance. Some software is
not compatible with the 2S
MHz 68040 CPU, but included
software can disable accelera
tion and the CPU's cache.
Requires Macintosh II i or SE/
30. $2,S9S (or$ l ,94S direct).
Fusion Data Systems, 8920
Business Park Dr., Ste. 3SO,
Austin, TX 787S9. 800-285
8313 or Sl2-338-S326. (J une
'92)

iir Cache Card 32 !!!!'/2
The iir Cache Card 32 is a
half-height cache card that fits
into the Ilci 's processor-direct
slot. The cache card has 32K
of2S-nanosecond static RAM
that increases the Ilci 's over
all performance by approxi
mately 30 percent. TI1is peed
booster is an economical, easy
upgrade requiring no software.
Because no con trol panel soft
ware is prov ided to allow
cache disabling, if any soft
ware proves incompatible, the
only option is to remove the
cache card temporarily. Re
quires Macintosh Ilci. $325.
Imp ul se Tech no logy. 2 10
D ah lonega St., Ste . 204,
C umming, GA 30 130. 404
889-8294. (Ju ne '9 l)

Impulse Performartce/040

!!!'/2
Based on the 33-MHz 68040
chip, this accelerator works
with any member of the Mac
Il family. Occupies one NuBus
slot. Boosts a llci 's overall
performance approxi m ate ly
180 percent. Incompatible
with parity RAM . Accelera
tion is always enabled until
restan and can then be dis
abled. Includes au tomatic
cache-switching software for
MICE RATINGS ......
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applications not yet compat
ible with the 68040 processor.
Requi res Maci ntosh II series;
standard Mac II req uires
688Sl PMMU chip as well.
$2,399. Impulse Technology,
210 Dahlonega St., Ste. 204,
Cumming, GA 30130. 404
889-8294. (Nov ' 92)

MacProducts '030
RailGun-25 MHz !!!'12
This re liable accelerator has
the same bas ic design as the
Novy Quik30/Plus-33MHz.
Limited SCS I thro ug hput.
Supports the Mac 128K,512K,
512Ke, Plus, SE, and Classic.
Without FPU, $599 direct;
with FPU, $699; for Plus and
Classic, add $99. Mac Products
USA, lnc., 608 W. 22nd St.,
Austi n, TX 78705. 800-622
347S or S 12-472-8881. (Aug
'90)

Micron Xceed llci !!!!!
The Xceed Hci is a full-height
cache card that fits into the
Ilci's processor-direct slot.
The cache card has 128K of
2S-nanosecond static RAM
that increases the Ilci 's over
all performance by approxi
mately 30 percent. This speed
booster is an economical, easy
upgrade requiring no software.
SANE patch provided for ex
tra speed with some kinds of
math computation; rNIT and
control panel provided allow
cache disabling. Benchmark
and Fkeys software are bun
dled. Req uires Mac Ilci. $329.
Micron Tech nology, Inc.,
280S E. Columbia Rd., Boise,
ID 83706. 800-642-7661 or
208-368-3800. (June '91)

MicroNet NuPORT-11 !!!'/2
TheNuPORT-Il isafastSCSI
2 N uBus card that supports
disk arrays. Sustained data
transfer rate is 4.4 MB/sec.
Uses SO-pin external SCSI
connector. Supports MicroNet
hard drives. Includes Micro
Net SCSI Utility and MicroNet
QuikMount. Good software
features. Requires NuBus
capable Mac. $S9S . MicroNet
Technology, Inc., 20 Mason,
Irvine, CA 927 18. 7 14-837
6033. (J ul y '92)

Newer Ix/Overdrive !!!
The fx/Overdrive is a CPU
socket board that boosts per
formance on a Ilfx about 20
percent. Includes a SO-MHz
68030 CPU (clock speed can

be rese lected in software) and
68882 FPU . Uses 60-ns RAM
SIMMS. May not be compat
ible with all llfx motherboards.
Money-back guarantee. Ver
sion I reviewed. Version U
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Ilfx. $8SO. Newer Technol
ogy, 7803 E. Osie St., Ste.
IOS, W ichita, KS 67207. 800
678-3726 or 316-68S-4904.
(June '92)

Newlife Accelerator!

!!!!112
The 68030-based NewLife
Accelerator! card can boost a
Mac Classic ' s performance to
nearly four times normal pro
cessing speed. Performance
with optional 68882 FPU chip
installed is nearly double that
of a C lassic 11, or equi valent to
that ofan S E/30. lncludes card
that c li ps to the Classic's
68000 CPU plus power sup
ply that attaches inside the
Mac s metal chassis. Can bold
16 MB ofRAM. Sound output
is somewhat distorted, which
planned control-panel upgrade
sho ul d fix along with mi nor
software incompati bili ties.
Allows interrupt-key disabling
of card at startup. Incl udes
SANE patch to help math cal
culation speed. Affordable al
ternative to Apple's Classic Il
upgrade, if you can do without
color support and 32-bit-clean
ROMs. Version l.Oreviewed.
Req uires Macintosh Classic.
$S29; with optional FPU chi p,
$S99; optional video port (for
monochrome monitors), $266.
NewLifeComputerCorp.,603
March Rd., Kanata, Ontario
K2K 2MS Canada. 800-663
639S or 613-S92-5080. (May
'92)

Novy Systems Quik30/
Plus-33MHz !!!'12
This accelerator gives Mac
5 I 2Ke, Plus, or SE owners
Ilci computing power. Lim
ited SCSI throughput. Re
quires Macintosh S 12Ke, Plus,
or SE. With 16-MHz FPU,
$78S; other configurations
avai lable. Novy Sys tems,
1862 Fern Palm Dr., Edge
water, FL 3214 l. 800-SS3
2038 or 904-427-23S8. (A ug
' 90)

Orchid MacSprint II !!!!
This accelerator is a good buy.
Simple upgrade offers moder
ate performance increase for

li tt le money. There's a control
panel that disables cache for
incompatible software. Ver
sion 2.1 shipping. Requires
Macintosh II. $99. Orchid
Technology, 4S36S Northport
Loop W., Fremont, CA 94S38.
800-767-2443 or SI 0-683
0300. (Aug ' 90)

Perspect Nexus fx !!!''2
The factory-i nstalled Perspect
Nex us fx is an upgrade to the
origi nal Ilfx motherboard .
Boosts perfonnance about 40
percent. Voids Apple warranty
if it still applies, but Perspect
covers entire upgraded
motherboard with its own one
year warranty. Uses 60- ns
RAM SIMMs. Req u ires
Macintosh Ilfx. $ I ,295 direct.
Perspect Systems, Inc., 630
Ve ni ce Blvd., Venice, CA
9029 1. 800-736- l S46 or 3 10
821-7884. (June '92)

PU QuickSCSI

!!!!

The QuickSCSI is a fa t, af
fordable SCSI-2 NuBus card.
Sustained data-transfer rate is
4.4 MB/sec. Uses SO-pin ex
ternal SCSI connec tor. Sup
ports any hard dri ve and SCSI
removable-cartridge dri ves.
Cannot use the Mac's Startup
control panel. Includes
QuickSCSI Formatter, propri
etary extension software, and
QuickSCSI Manager. Five
year warranty. Req uires
f'l uB us-capable Mac. $399.
PU (Peripheral Land, Inc.),
4742 1 Bays ide Pkwy., Fre
mont, CA 94538. 800-288
87S4 or Sl0-6S7-22 1 l. (July
' 92)

Radius Rocket !!!!
The original Radius Rocket is
a single NuBus acce lerator
card with a 2S-MHz MC68040
CPU and advanced memory
management features. Signi fi
cant ly boosts the host Mac's
CPU and video performance.
Triples the overall speed of a
Mac Ilx. Can hold up to 128
MB of RAM, which can be
configured as a RAM disk
using Maxima software (from
Connectix). Has 32-bit pro
cessor-d irect slot for special
fu nction daughterboards such
as disk controllers, high-speed
video interfaces, or JPEG com
pression cards. Rated al 4.5
amps at 5 volts with 8 MB of
RAM, the Rocket may over
load Macs already running
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multiple NuBus cards. Accel
eration and cache can be dis
abled by incl uded software.
Version 1.0 software re
viewed. Version l.2shipping.
Requires N uBus-capable Mac.
$1,999; Rocket 25i (without
math coprocessor), $1,499.
Radius, Inc., 17 IOFortune Dr.,
San Jose, CA 95131. 800-227
2795 or 408-434-10 I 0. (June
'92)

Radius Rocket 33 !!!!
Based on the 33-MHz 68040
chip, this accelerator works
with any member of the Mac
11 family except the llfx and
Ilsi . Occupies one N uB us slot.
Boosts a Ilci ' s overall perfor
mance approximately 180per
cent. Supports parity RAM.
Acceleration is always enabled
until restart and can then be
disabled. FCC Class B-certi
fied. incl udes automatic
cache-switching software for
applications not yet compat
ible with the 68040 processor.
Good documentation. Re
quires Macintosh II series (ex
cept Ufx and Ilsi). $2,499. Ra
dius, Inc., 17 10 Fortune Dr. ,
San Jose, CA 9513 1. 800-227
2795 or 408-434-1010. (Nov
'92)

Sixty Eight Thousand dash
30fx !!!1/2
More than just a CPU accel
erator, Sixty Eight Thousand's
dash 30fx is a complete, fac
tory-installed rebuild of your
Ilfx. Fi.nished package is in a
lockable, upright metal tower
case. lncludes40-MHz68030
CPU and 68882 FPU, both
running at 50 MHz clock
speed. Has fast SCSI-2 card
and 8 MB of RAM. Perfor
mance boost is about 20 per
cent. Requires Macintosh llfx.
$3,995 direct; more advanced
configurations available. Sixty
Eigh t Thousand, Inc., 160
Technology Cir. , Scotts Val
ley, CA 95066.408-438-1777.
(June ' 92)

Storage Dimensions Data
Cannon PDS/FX !!!1/2
The Data Cannon PDS/FX is
a fas t SCSI-2 PDS card that's
bu ilt for the future (when the
Mac will take better advan
tage of multitasking). Can
serve as bus-master card and
has coprocessor to speed in
pu t/output for the Mac ' s CPU .
Bus-master feature works with

AppleShare 3.0. Sustained
data-transfer rate is 10 MB/
sec. Uses 25-pi n external SCSI
connector. Includes Macin
Stor Installer and contro l
panel. Works with Storage
Dimensions ' hard drives and
erasable-opt ical drives. Re
quires PDS-capable Mac.
$859. Storage Dimensions,
Inc., 1656 McCarthy Blvd.,
M ilpitas, CA 95035. 408-954
0710. (July ' 92)

TechWorks Cache Card 64

!!!!!

The Cache Card 64 is a full
height cache card that fits into
the Ilci 's processor-direct slot.
The cache card has 64K of25
nanosecond static RAM that
increases the Ilci 's overall
performance by approxi 
mately 30 percent. This speed
booster is an economical, easy
upgrade requiring no software.
SANE patch provided for ex
tra speed with some kjnds of
math computation; INlT and
control panel provided allow
cache disab ling. Requires
Macintosh Ilci. $269. Tech
nology Wo rks, Inc . (Tech
Works ), 4030 Braker Lane W.,
Ste . 350, Austin, TX 78759.
800-926-3148 or 5 12-794
8533 . (June '91)

Total Systems Gemini 020

!!!!

This accelerator has complex
installation. Recommended
GemKit option speeds SCSI
throughput on Plus. Can be
upgraded to 68030. Cost-ef
fective and speedy for Mac
Plus. Requires Macintos h
128K, 5 l 2K, Plus, or SE. Plus
version, $895; Plus version
with FPU, $ 1,045; SE ver
sion, $745; SE version with
FPU, $935 . Total Systems,
1720 W illow C reek Cir., Eu
gene, OR 97402. 800-874
2288 or 503-345-7395. (Aug
'90)

Total Systems Gemini 030

!!!!,/2

This accelerator has fa st
68030/68882 chips and high
clock speed. Complex instal
lation. GemKit option speeds
SCS I throughput on Pl us. Can
boost Plus performance past
that of a Ilci. Requires Macin
tosh I 28K, 5 l2K, Plus or SE.
Plus version, $1,895; Plu ver
sion with FPU, $2 ,395; SE
version, $1,695; SE version
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with FPU, $2, 195. Total Sys
tems, 1720 Willow Creek Cir.,
Eugene, OR 97402. 800-874
2288 or 503-345-7395 . (Aug
'90)

Total Systems
Magellan 040 !!!!
The Magellan 040 is a CPU
accelerator that installs as a
PDS card. More than triples
the performance ofa Ilsi. Uses
25-MHz 68040 CPU but no
FPU. Has poor documenta
tion. Included software can
disable acce leration and
CPU's RAM cache. Requires
Macintosh SE/30, Ilci , Ilsi, or
LC. $2,249 direct. Total Sys
tems, 1720 Willow Creek Cir.,
Eugene, OR 97402. 800-874
2288 or 503-345-7395 . (June
'92)

· Total Systems
QuickCache llci !!!!!
The QuickCache llci is a full 
height cache card that fits into
theilci 's processor-direct slot.
The cache card has l 28K of
25-nanosecond static RAM
that increases the Ilci · s over
all performance by approxi
mately 30 percent. T his speed
booster is an economical, easy
upgrade requiring no software.
SANE patch provided for ex
tra speed with some kinds of
math computation; lNIT and
control panel provided allow
cache di sabling. Be nchmark
and Fkeys software are bun
dled. Req uire Macintosh Ilci.
$269. Total Systems, 1720
Willow Creek Cir., Eugene,
OR 97402. 800-874-2288 or
503-345-7395. (June '9 1)

UR Micro MacCache 64

!!!!1/,

The MacCache 64 is a fuU
height cache card that fits into
the Ilci ' s processor-direct slot.
T he cache card has 64K of25
nanosecond stati c RAM that
increases the llci 's overall
performance by approxi
mately 30 percent. This speed
booster is an economical , easy
upgrade requiring no software.
INlT and control panel pro
vided allow cache disabling.
Requires Macintosh llci. $ 199.
UR Mic ro, 1659 N. Forest Rd.,
W ill iamsville, NY 1422 1.
800-876-4276 or 716-689
1600. (June '91 )

UR Micro MacCache LP32

!!!!1/,

The MacCache LP32 is a half-

............. !!!

height cache card that fits into
the I lci ' s processor-direct slot.
The cache card has 32K of25
nanosecond static RAM that
increases the Uci ' s overall
performance by approxi
mately 30 percent. This speed
booster is an economical, easy
upgrade requiring no software.
IN IT and control panel pro
vided allow cache disabling.
Requires Macintosh Ilci. $189.
UR Micro, 1659N.ForestRd.,
Wi ll iamsvi lle, NY 14221.
800-876-4276 or 716-689
1600. (June ' 91)
PROGRAMMING
SYSTEMS

&

101 Scripts and Buttons
for HyperCard !!!112
I 0 I Scripts and Buttons for
HyperCard is a collection of
scripts, buttons, fields, graph
ics, utilities, XCMDs, XFCNs,
icons, cursors, and more for
creating HyperCard stacks.
Ve rsion I . I reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
HyperCard, and a hard drive.
$49 .95 . Components Soft
ware, P.O. Box 201, Rocky
Hill , J 08553. 800-633-4252
or 609-497-4501. (June ' 89)

AAIS Prolog !!!!
AAIS Prolog is a fast standard
Prolog with excellent debug
ging and error handling. Good
for serious program develop
ment. Poor documentation.
Ver ·ion l.Orev iewed. Version
3.0 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plusor laterwith2 MB of
available RAM , a hard drive,
and System 6.03 or later. $598
direct; educational and vol
ume discounts available. Ad
vanced Al Systems, P.O. Box
39-0360, Mountain View, CA
94039. 4 15-948-8658. (Mar
' 87)

Acknowledge !!!
Acknowledge is a combina
tion communications program
and interpreted-language sys
tem. Lets advanced program
mers create customized appli
cations that accomplish many
telecommunications tasks 
from automaticall y picking up
E-mail to commu nicating wi th
VAXe . Version l.Oreviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later (hard drive recom 
mended). $199. Prometheus
Products, lnc. , 9524 S.W .
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Tualatin Sherwood Rd .,
Tualatin, OR 97062. 800-477
3473 or 503-692-9600. (Jan
'89) '88 Eddy

*

Apple A/UX !!!!'12

Apple's implementation of
UNIX for the Mac offers the
best features of the Mac inter
face and operating system
along with full UNIX func
tionality. Wefoundonlyafew
minor bugs, which are being
fixed by aggressive mainte
nance upgrades. A/UX is now
getting full tech support from
Apple. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 3.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh with 68030 CPU
(or 68020 and PMMU), 4 MB
of RAM, and 80-MB hard disk
(Ilfx with 20 MB of RAM and
largest hard drive you can af
ford recommended). CD
ROM and basic documenta
tion, $709. Apple Computer,
Inc. , 20525 Mariani Ave. ,
Cupertino, CA 95014. 800
776-2333 or 408-996-1010.
(Jan '91)

AppMaker !!!!'/2
Using a fami liar, object-ori
ented drawi ng env ironment,
App Maker lets you design and
edit user-interface elements
for powerful Mac applicat.ions.
Generates code automatically
and supports M PW C and Pas
cal, THINK C and Pascal,
TCL, A/UX, C++, and Mac
App. Optional add-ons include
support for ModuJa-2, XVT,
and Language Systems FOR
TRAN. Version I. I reviewed.
Version 1.5 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later with
System 6.03 or later; hard dnve
recommended. $295; site li
censes available. Bowers De
velopment, 97 Lowell Rd.,
Concord, MA 0 1742. 508
369-8 175. (Oc t '90)

Authenticate and Mutate
!!!!

Authenticate and Mutate are
HyperCard extensions. Au
thenticate is an XFCN that lets
you control the contents en
tered into all fie lds. It also lets
you set the error response 
great for database creators.
Mutate contains XFCNs for
formatting text fields. Ver
sions reviewed: Authenticate,
2.4; Mutate, 1.0. Requires Hy
perCard 1.2 or later or 4th
Dimension. $ 125. SoftStream
International , lnc .. 10 Twin
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Ponds Dr .. S. Dartmouth , MA
02748. 800-262-6610 or 508
99 1-40 I I. (June '90)

Cause!!
Cause is a database-program
ming environment designed
for nonprogrammers. Non
standard formats. Unable to
create a true Mac interface.
Projects are portable between
Mac and PC versions. Ver
sion 2.1 reviewed . Version
2 .1 3 s hippin g. Req uires
Macintosh Plus or later with
System 6.03 or later. $295.
Pluma Software , 116 E.
Greenway,Ste. 101,Mesa,AZ
85203. 602-969-9441. (June
'92)

CMaster !!!!!
This inexpensive, indispens
able add-on substantially en
hances the minimal editing
environment in Symantec 's
Think C: It adds several menus
and an icon bar that provides a
large, varied set of functions.
Highly recommended for se
rious C programmers. Version
1.05 reviewed. Version 1.09
shipping. Req uires Think C
and System 6.05 or later.
$69.95 direct. Jersey Scien
tific, Inc., 545 Eighth Ave.,
19th floor, New York, NY
10018. 2 12-736-0406. (Aug
'92)

Compilelt! !!!!!
Compilelt! is an excellent
HyperTalk compi ler that cre
ates and then either exports or
installs XCMDs and XFCNs.
Programming la ng uage is
HyperTalk . Fast. Creates
XCMDs that work with Hy
perCard , SuperCard, Author
ware, Macromedia Director,
and other programs. Has easy
to-use debugging tool ,
Debuglt! Manual is good but
requi res some rea l program
ming experience beyond
HyperTalk. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2. Lshipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later with 2 MB of avai lable
RAM , HyperCard, and a hard
drive. $ 149. Heizer Software,
P.O. Box 2320 19, Pleasant
Hill, CA 94523. 800-888-7667
or 5 I0-943-7667. (Feb '92)

Convertlt! !!!!
Convertlt! does an excellen t
job ofconverting older, simple
HyperCard stac ks to a format
usable by ToolBook, a Win
dows (PC) hypermedia prod
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uct. Has some conversion
problems with scripts, icons,
bit-mapped gra phi cs, type
fonts , sou nd s, XCMDs ,
XFCNs, and fie ld numbers.
The resulting files will be
much larger in TooLBook for
mat than when compacted in
HyperCard. Version 1.2 re
viewed. Version 1.5 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, a 386-based PC with 4
MB of RAM, and a way to
perform Mac-to-PC text trans
fer (if Mac has no SuperDrive
to write to 3.5-inch PC disks).
$ 199. Heizer Software, P.O.
Box 2320 L9,Pleasant Hill, CA
94523. 800-888-7667 or 510
943-7667 . (June '9 1)

Course Builder !!!!
Course Builder creates stand
alo ne educational applica
tions. This easy-to-learn dedi
cated programming language
uses blocks and a rro ws.
Graphics , animation, and
sound can be integrated. Ver
sion2.0rev iewed. Version4.0
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later with 2 MB of RAM
and a hard drive. $ 1,495. TRI
(TeleRoboti cs International,
Lnc.), 7325 Oak Ridge Hwy.,
Ste . 104, Knoxville , TN
3793 I. 615-690-5600. (Oct
' 87)

Debugger V2 and MacNosy
!!!!'/2
The Debugger V2 is a run
time debugger; MacNosy is a
well-established global inter
activedecompi ler. These pow
erful tools are not aimed at
casual users. The Debugger is
great if you have two screens
avai lable. A new feature is its
!BS (Interactive Build Sys
tem), which can save a great
deal of testing time. Both parts
of the package work well wi th
all common e nvironments,
including THINK Pascal and
C and all flavors of MPW
(Macintosh Programmer' s
Workshop). The manual can
be confusing. Version 1.5 re
viewed. Ver ion 2.45 ship
ping. Require 2 MB of RAM
and System 6.03 or later; hard
drive recommended . $350.
Jasik Designs, 343 Trenton
Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025 .
415-322-1386. (July '90)

Dialoger Professional
!!!!

Dialoger Professional isagreat

HyperCard utility for pro
grammers . Easy-to-master
palette-based interface lets you
build complex dialog boxes.
Virtually all the power of the
Mac's Dialog Manager is
available. Greatly improves
appearance and functionality
of s tacks . An upgrade ,
WindowScript, is now avai l
able. Version I .02 Dialoger
Pro reviewed. Version 1.0
WindowScript shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus orlater,
System 6.05 or later, and Hy
perCard 2.0v2; hard drive rec
ommended. $149. Heizer Soft
ware, P.O. Box232019, Pleas
ant Hill, CA 94523. 800-888
7667 or 510-943-7667. (Feb
'90)

ExperCommon LISP !!!'/2
ExperCommon LISP is a LISP
development system. Not fully
Common LISP-compatible.
Creates good compiled code
and stand-alone applications.
Version I .Oreviewed. Version
2.2 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later. $995; for
Mac II series, $ 1,195. Exper
Telligence, Inc. , 5638 Hol
lister Ave., Goleta, CA 93117.
805-967- 1797. (A ug '87)

ExperProlog II !!!
ExperProlog Il is a Prolog
based on the Prolog Il stan
dard. Handles infin.itetreesand
allows user-defined functions
thatoperateconditionalJy. Has
nonstandard Mac interface.
Poor documentation. Version
2.4 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later. $495. Exper
Tell igence, lnc., 5638 Hol
lister Ave. , Goleta, CA 931 17.
805-967-1797 . (Mar '87)

Frontier !!!!'12
Frontier is an innovative
scripting tool that lets you
create or control utilities for
managing the Mac desktop.
Similar to batch files on DOS
machines, Frontier scripts act
like handy miniprograms to
work with the Finderorto link
functions of [AC-aware ap
plications. Several sam ple
scripts are included, and oth
ers can be downloaded from
on-line services. Frontier's
programming language, User
Talk, derives from C and is
somewhat more difficult to
master than HyperTalk. Not
for careless novices or for true
applicati ons programming,
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but perfect for power users
who need to automate com
plex systems. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires 1 MB of
available RAM and System 7.
$249. UserLandSoftware,400
Seaport Ct., Redwood City,
CA 94063. 415-369-6600.
(Sept '92)

HookUp! !!!!
HookUp! is an iconic sof1
ware-programming utility. It
teaches the basic concepts of
programming, simple anima
tion, sound manipulation, and
even a few more-sophisticated
functions. Version I.OJ re
viewed. $149. Hip Software
Corp., c/o VPL Research, Inc.,
656 Bair Island Rd., Redwood
City, CA 94063 . 415-306
11 50 or 415-361- 1710. (Jan
'91)

HyperAnimator !!!!
HyperAnimator lets you cre
ate talking heads for Hyper
Card stacks, using MacinTaJk
or digitized sound resources.
Easy to implement for those
who know HyperCard well.
Version l.Oreviewed. Version
1.5 .2 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
HyperCard. $199.95. Bright
Star Technology, Inc. , 325
l 18th Ave. S.E., Ste. 300,
Bellevue, WA 98005 . 206
451-3697. (Feb '89)

HyperBASIC !!!'lz

HyperBASIC (formerly from
Teknosys) is a stand-alone
XCMD-compilerapplication.
You must be able Lo program
in BASIC lo use it. Its BASIC
is pretty standard and gives
access to 352 Toolbox traps.
There's no debugging abili ty
worth using, and the manual is
poor. This is not a good sys
tem fo r HyperCard XCMD
creation. Version 1.05 re 
viewed. Version 1.20 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Pl us
or later, HyperCard 1.2.1 or
later, and a hard drive. $99.
System Technology Corp. ,
1860 Fem Palm Dr., Edge
water, FL 32141. 800-638
4784 or 904-428-041 1. (May
'90)

HyperBundle !!!'lz

HyperBundle is a set of five
HyperCard utilities. The mosl
promising is the handy Super
Palettc, which manages float
ing windows and customized
check boxes, radio buttons,
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menus, and other interface
goodies. The other stacks pro
vide sophisticated control of
icons, scripts, and access to
non-HyperCard files and ap
plications. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and HyperCard
2.0. $249. Components Soft
ware, P.O. Box 201, Rocky
Hill , NJ 08553. 800-633-4252
or 609-497-4501. (Nov '9 J)

HyperCard !!!!112
Although it lacks real support
for color and object graphics,
HyperCard 2.0 is a hug·e im
provement over earlier ver
sions. There are some nice
additions to graphics and
scripting capabilities. Text
formatting, text handling, and
printing are significantly im
proved. More than one stack
can now be open at a ti me, and
windows can be resized . Ver
sion2 .0reviewed. Version2.l
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with System 6.05
or later, 2 MB of RAM, and a
hard drive. Development Kit,
$199. Claris Corp. , 520 1
Patrick Henry Dr., Santa Clara,
CA 95052. 408-727-8227.
(Dec '90)
'87 Eddy
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HyperDA !!!!

HyperDA Jets you browse
through HyperCard slacks via
a DA. Lets 5 l 2K Macs access
stackware. Doesn't s upport
global variables. Version 1.22
reviewed. Version 2.1 ship
ping. Req uires Maci ntosh
5 I 2K or later. $129; upgrade,
$29. Symmetry Software
Corp., 8603 E. Royal Palm
Rd. , Ste. 110, Scottsdale, AZ
85258. 800-624-2485 or 602
998-9106. (May '88)

INIThound !!!!
INIThound is a developers'
tool thatcarefullymonilors the
startup process and reports
exactl y what transpires. A
handy tool for eliminating
INIT (extension) conflicts.
Simplifiesdebugging. Version
1.0 reviewed. Version 1. 1
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $129. Cambridge
Information Ware,. P.O. Box
1296, Cambridge, MA 02238.
6 17-484-8364. (Mar '90)

Instant-Expert !!!'lz

Instant-Expert i an excellent
way to learn the mechanics of
creating an expert system. The
inference engine (which ulti

mately finds the answer) is
visible. Interface is weak. Ver
sion 2.0 shippin g. $69.95.
Human Intellect Systems ,
326 1 Ash SL, Palo Alto, CA
94306. 415-571-5939 . (Jan
'88)

interFACE !!!!
interFACE is a good tool for
building interactive educa
tional software. Al first the
program seems dedicated to
creating animated "talking
heads" with facial gestures
sy nchronized to speec h o r
other sounds. However, inter
FACE lets you build interac
tive programs, using recorded
sounds and bit-mapped graph
ics. The program can create
speech by usi ng text input and
MacinTalk or by synchroniz
ing sounds from FaraIIon' s
MacRecorder. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM. $499.95. Bright Star
Technology, lnc., 325 I 18th
Ave. S.E., Ste. 300, Bellevue,
WA 98005. 206-451-3697.
(Feb '9 I)

Just Enough Pascal !!!!
Just Enough Pascal is a Pascal
tutorial. It has an excellent
manual and 20 well-planned
lessons. Good for learning how
to program Macs. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and TIDNK
Pascal 2.0 or later; hard drive
recommended. $75. Symantec
Corp., 10201 Torre Ave.,
Cupertino, CA 95014. 800
441-7234 or 408-253-9600.
(Sept '89)

Macintosh Common LISP

!!!!!

Maci.ntosh Common LISP is
an excellent development en
vironment with an EMACS
style editor th at implements
most Common LISP ed iting
and debugging functions . Ver
sion 1.21 reviewed. Version
2.0 shipping. Req uires Macin
tosh Plus or later, System 6.04
or later (or A/UX), 4 MB of
RAM, and a hard drive; CD
ROM drive recommended .
$495. APDA (Apple Program
mers & Developers Associa
tion), P.O. Box 3 19, Buffa lo,
NY 14207. 800-282-2732 or
716-871-6555. (Nov '88)
'88 Eddy
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Masquerade !!!

Masquerade is a full-featured

spreadsheet program that also
compiles spreadsheet docu
ments (even from other pro
grams) and from them creates
s tand-alone appl ications.
These applications can run
without the parent program
and can't be modified acci
dently by users. Provides in
cell text editing, integrated
charting, linking, and other
features. Works well with most
but not all Excel 3.0 files,
which often contain problem
atic macros, dialog boxes,
commands , and functions.
Version l. l reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM and a hard
drive. $695. Night Diamonds
Software, P.O . Box 1608,
Huntington Beach, CA 9264 7.
714-842-2492. (Mar '92)

Nexpert Object !!!!!
Nexpert Object is a powerful
C-based expert-system shell
for the Mac. The system is
ru le- and object-based, with
an excellent editing interface.
The inference engine chains
backward and forward, and
inheritance is bidirectional
between classes and objects.
Knowl edge bases can be
ported to other platforms with
out rewriting. Not copy-pro
tected but installation is lim
ited to one per package. No
Cut and Copy commands.
Version I.I reviewed. Version
3.0 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and System
6.03 or later; hard drive and
color monitor recommended.
$5,000. Neuron Data, Inc., 156
University Ave., Palo Alto,
CA 9430 I . 800-876-4900 or
415-321-4488. (Sept '89)

Peacock !!!!
Peacock is a single HyperCard
utility for importing and ex
porting text. Has clever inter
face to assist users in transfer
ring text between HyperCard
fields and text files . Can pre
cisely filter and reformat
comma- or tab-delimited text
files from databases. Handles
conditional operations re liably
ba sed on compariso ns or
a nalysis of imported text.
Clearly written manual. Per
fect for heavy-duty HyperCard
users managi ng large data
bases. Version 2.0 reviewed .
Version 2.11 shipping. Re
quires HyperCard 2.0. $69.
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MINI FINDERS
Cyan, Inc., P.O. Box 28096,
Spokane, WA 99228. 509
468-0807. (Nov '9 1)

PostShow !!!''2
PostShow is an interactive set
of modules that lets program
mers see the effects of Post
script code. Operation is
straightforward. Adequate
speed. Supports the most-com
mon PostScript commands.
Version LO reviewed. Version
1.1 shi pping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM for use under Multi
Finder (hard drive recom
mended). $224.95 ; PostShow
Professional (22 extra fonts),
$294.90. Lincoln & Co., 29
Domino Dr. , Concord, MA
01742. 800-223-7469 or 508
369-1441. (Apr '90)

Preditor !!!
Preditor is a programming
editor that performs rectangu
lar editing - it manipulates
blocks of text that aren ' ta full
page width. Marred by indif
ferent performance, an odd
interface, and a weak manual.
Version 1.0.1 reviewed. Ver
sion 2.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $120.
Evatec, P.O . Box 3792,
Reston, VA 22091 . 703-255
6999. (Mar '90)

Prograph !!!!
Prograph is a completely vi
sual, object-oriented program
ming language that au tomates
the generation of 32-bi t-clean
C code. Programs constructed
by connecting special icons;
the connecting links represent
the way data tlows logically
in the program. Includes an
interpreter (for use during pro
gram design) and its own com
piler for creating stand-alone
appl ications. Supports System
7, outline fonts, and IAC. Ex
cellent management of Bal
loon Help coding. Not power
fu l enough for creating com
mercial application but heart
ily recommended for budding
C programmers and in-house
corporate developers. Good
documentation and support.
Version 2.5 reviewed. Re
quires Maci ntosh Plus or later,
System 6.04 or later, 2 MB of
RAM, and a hard drive. $495.
TGS Systems Ltd ., 2745
Dutch VilJage Rd., Ste. 200,
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3L4G7

Canada. 800-565-1978 or902
455-4446. (Oct '92)
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Quintus MacProlog !!!!
Quintus MacProlog is a usefu l
program that includes incre
mental and optimizing com
pilers, a graphics-environment
package, and C and Pascal
submodules. Supports color.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Version
4.0 and Quintus Prolog++
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $595. Quintus
Corp., 2100 Geng Rd., Palo
Alto, CA 94303. 415-813
3800. (Feb '88)
Resorcerer !!!!112
This resource-editing tool re
sembles Apple's (free) Res
Edit program but adds many
useful, time-saving features.
Provides a consistent environ
ment for many editors that are
specific to particular resource
types. Dialog editor handles
design and numbering of dia
log-box items efficiently.
Streamlined management of
Balloon Help helps develop
ment of System 7-savvy soft
ware. Includes powerful hex/
code editor and a wide range
of templates. Provides value
converter function that auto
matically transfers code and
other data between different
formats. Not worth the money
ifyou ' re just dabbling in code,
but invaluable for serious de
velopers . Version 1.11 re
viewed. Requires Maci ntosh
II series or higher and System
6.03 or later. $256. Mathe
mresthetics, P.O. Box 156,
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 .
617, 738-8803. (Dec '92)

ScriptExpert !!!!
ScriptExpert is a HyperTalk
helper for constructing Hyper
Card scripts. Version l .0 re
viewed. Version 2.0 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and HyperCard 1.2.5 or
2.0 (package includes software
for both versions). $99.95.
Components Software, P.O.
Box 20 I , Rocky Hill, NJ
08553. 800-633-4252 or 609
497-4501. (Oct '88)

Spinnaker PLUS !!!
Spinnaker PLUS is a Hyper
Card-Iike development envi
ronment. Uses concept of
hypertext but with limitations.
Good use of object graphics
and color. Has unique special

ized fields for word-process
ing and database text. Sup
ports multiple platforms. Ver
sion 2.5 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and 2 MB of
RAM. $495. Spinnaker Soft
ware Corp., 201 Broadway
Cambridge, MA 02139. 800
826-0706 or 617-494- 1200.
(Dec '90)

SuperCard !!!!
SuperCard offers capabil ities
that HyperCard lacks. An ex
cellent tool for developing
animated presentations and
other graphically rich appli
cations. Its control over user
interface and its ability to pro
duce stand-alone applications
distinguish it from most dedi
cated animation or presenta
tion products. Development
environment has improved
significantly. Latest version is
System 7.0-savvy. Version I. I
reviewed. Version 1.6 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later, System 6.04 or later,
and 2 MB of RAM. $299.
Aldus Corp., 4 11 First Ave.
S., Seattle, WA 98104. 800
333-2538 or 206-628-2320.
(Dec '90)

Think C !!!!1/2

Think C (formerly Light
speedC) is an object-oriented
programming environment
based on the C language. Fea
tures rapid turnaround time for
deve lopment and test ing of
programs through use of an
integrated compiler, linker,
and editor. Source-level
debugger steps through code
to examine variables ' values
and can save expressions in a
data window that can be re
used later. Has new optimizer
and expanded object exten
sions with some C++ features.
Includes significantly im
proved, easy-to-learn Think
Class Library. Version 5.0 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later; hard drive recom
mended. $299. Symantec
Corp., 10201 Torre Ave.,
Cupert ino, CA 95014. 800
441-7234 or 408-253-9600.
(Aug '92) '88, '91 Eddy
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THINK Pascal !!!!!
THINK Pascal is at the cut
ting edge of software devel
opment for the Mac. Has full
support for OOP (object-ori

ented programming) and has
an exemplary deve lopment
environment that includes in
tegrated source-level debug
ging and extraordinarily fast
compile-and-link times. Ver
sion3.0reviewed. Version4.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $249; upgrade, $69.
Symantec Corp., 10201 Torre
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.
800-441-7234 or 408-253
9600. (Sept '90)
'90 Eddy
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TMON Professional !!!
This popular low-level de
bugger displays memory in
hexadecimal and ASCII, dis
assembles code (68000 up to
68040), and displays all blocks
in a heap. Sets breakpoints on
specific instructions oron spe
cific system calls. Lets you
step through appl.ications one
instruction at a time whi le
watching registers change as
the program executes. Offers
excellent trap-record com
mand. Has new window dis
playing name and format of
each piece of memory. Can
open any text file on disk, pro
viding easy way to look at
source code while debugging.
Includes support for dcmds
and powerfu l macro scripting.
Configuration can be difficult,
and learning curve will intimi
date even experienced users.
Documentation needs im
provement . Version 3.0 re
viewed. Requires 2 MB of
available RAM. $250. ICOM
Simulations , Inc ., 648 S.
Wheeling Rd., Wheeling, IL
60090. 800-877-4266 or 708
520-4440. (Jan '92)

V.l.P. (Visual Interactive
Programming) !!!!
V.I.P. is a unique visual-pro
gramming system for creating
simple Mac applications. Pro
grams are constructed in a
flowchart-type manner. Easy
access to most Toolbox rou
tines. Translators are available
for THINK C, THINK Pascal ,
Turbo Pascal, MPW C, and
MPW Pascal. Extensions are
available for Grid Manager,
Speech Manager, Matrix Man
ager, Advanced Manager l ,
and Te lecommunications
Manager. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2.5 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and System 6.03 or later.
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$149.95. Mainstay, 5311-B
Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA
9 1301. 818-991-6540. (June
'87)

Wild Things !!!!
Wild Things is a set of 40
XCMDs that also teaches you
aboutXCMDs. Comes on four
disks, with two devoted en
tirely to source code. Code is
provided in Pascal (MPW,
TML, and Lightspeed) , C
(MPW and Lightspeed), and
FORTRAN (MPW) for each
of the 40 XCMDs. Includes
HyperCard. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version l.11 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard drive. $150. Language
Systems Corp., 441 Carlisle
Dr., Herndon, VA 22070. 800
252-6479 or 703-478-0181.
(Dec '89)
RESOURCES

Apple Macintosh Book,
The !!!!1/2
Serious Macintosh users who
wan t one reference book
shou ld probably look first at
this new edition of Cary Lu 's
class ic. Packed with informa
tion delivered in a concise and
no-nonsense manner. $24.95.
Microsoft Press, One Mi
crosoft Way, Redmond, WA
98052. 206-882-8080. (Dec
'92)

Ari of Darkness: The After
Dark Companion !!!!
To experienced Mac users,
Berkeley Systems ' After Dark
screen saver may be the ulti
mate in fritterware (yes, it also
extends the Ii fe of your screen
phosphors). You can easily
spend hours playing with the
modules - covering your
screen with underwater toast
ers or havi ng the mower man
chase Boris the cat around your
monitor, for example. When
you run out of ideas, tum to
this entertaining book from
Erfert Fenton, who teUs you
how to create dozens of ef
fects. lnclud'es a disk with nine
new modules. $19.95. Peach
pit Press, 24 14 Sixth St ..
Berkeley, CA 94710. 800
283-9444 or 510-527-8555.
(Dec '92)

Correct Quotes !!!!
Correct Quotes is a user-modi
fiable database of famous
MICE RATINGS ......

quotes. Good interface.
Quickly searches by topic or
by author. Not very compre
hensive, but you can incorpo
rate new quotes from celebri
ties such as yourself. Needs
better variety of searchable
topics. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 5.0 or later, and
a hard drive. $49. WordStar
Internatio na l, Inc., 201
Alameda del Prado, Novato,
CA 94949. 800-523-3520 or
4 15-382-8000. (July '92)

Creepy Crawlies !!!!'/2
Spiders, snakes, bugs, and liz
ards are the subject of this
fascinating and slightly odd
CD-ROM. Organized into cat
egories such as Wet Stuff,
Killers , Pests, and Strange
Habits, each entry includes a
brief description of habi ts and
habitat as weU as a close-up
photograph and a video clip.
Good for school projects or
just browsing. Version 2.0 re
viewed. $149. Educorp Com
puter Services, 7434 Trade St ,
San Diego, CA 92121. 800
843-9497 or 619-536-9999.
(Dec '92)

Danny Goodman's
Macintosh Handbook
Featuring System 7 !!!!
HyperCard guru Danny
Goodman and designer Rich
ard Saul Wurman have cre
ated a guide to using your Mac
that goes beyond most hand
books. Visual approach shows
- rather than merely de
scribes - the information
most users want to know. For
mat is unusual, but you ' ll get
a lot out of this book. $29.95.
Bantam Computer Books, 666
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY
I 0103. 800-223-6834, ext.
9666 or 212-765-6500. (Dec
'92)

Dead Mac Scrolls, The

!!!!

Subtitled "How to Fix Hun
dreds of Hardware Problems
Without Going Bankrupt," this
book takes the fear out of fix
ing your Mac yourself. De
scribes hundreds ofsymptoms
and possible repa irs. Com
pares the cost (in time and
money) of fixing your Mac
yourself versus seeking out
side help. Not a book for be
ginners. Should appeal to any
one with a little technical savvy

and a tight budget. $32.
Peach pit Press, 2414 Sixth St.,
Berkeley, CA 94710. 800
283-9444 or 510-527-8555.
(Dec '92)

Design Essentials !!!!!
Ambitious new users ofAdobe
IJJustrator or Photoshop need
this book. Concise text is di
rectand practical. Step-by-step
illustrations are superb. De
scribes setting up the optimal
system. Also covers details
such as creating hand-tinted
photographs and special type
or3-Deffects. Recommended
for professional as well as
amateur designers. $39.95.
Adobe Press, 11711 North
College Ave., Carmel , IN
46032. 800-428-5331or317
573-2500. (Dec '92)

Digital Gourmet, The

!!!

For those who have a Mac and
a printer within reach of their
kitchen, this HyperCard-based
collection of more than 1,000
recipes iscertainlyeasy touse.
You 're not going to find haute
cuisine here (the recipes are
more in the Spanish-rice and
stewed-prunes class), but thor
ough nutritional data is pro
vided for each recipe, you can
mark your favorites , and you
can search for recipes by in
gredient. $49. Books-On 
Di sk, 311 Harv a rd St .,
Brookline, MA 02146. 617
734-9700. (Dec '92)

Dr. Macintosh!!!!

computer's role in political
ac tivism . $ 18.95 . Peachpit
Press, 24 14 Sixth St., Berke
ley, CA 94 710. 800-283-9444
or 510-527-8555. (Dec '92)

Educorp CD-ROM !!!!

Educorp CD-ROM contains
more than a giga byte of
shareware, public-domain
software, and demoware in 23
categories such as business
ed ucation, music, and fonts .
Has an electronic bulletin
board system. Includes Hyper
Card 2.1 and QuickTime ex
tension. Version3.0reviewed.
Version 7.0 shipping. $199
(two-disc set). Educorp Com
puter Services, 7434 Trade St.,
San Diego, CA 92121. 800
843-9497 or 619-536-9999.
(Ju ly '89)

Expanded Books !!!!'12
The Expanded Books series
includes modem works and
classics from authors such as
Ken Kesey and Lewis Carroll.
A great way to use your
PowerBook for leisure read
ing. Published for use with
HyperCard, the series lets you
make notes or read annota
tions. Requires HyperCard 2. 1
or later. $19.95 each. The
Voyager Company, 1351 Pa
cific Coast H wy., Santa
Monica, CA 90401 . 800-446
200 1 or310-451 -1 383. (Dec
'92)

Family Doctor !!!

Subtitled " How to Become a
Macintosh Power User," this
updated version of Bob
Le Vitus ' popular book offers
plenty of tips and hints to help
make you more productive.
Designed to let you quickly
find definitions and recom
mendations without plowing
through pages oftext. A must
have for fans ofLe Vitus' Mac
User columns. Version "Sec
ond Edition" re viewed .
$24.95. Addison-Wesley Pub
lishing Co., Inc., 1Jacob Way,
Reading, MA 01867. 617-944
3700. (Dec '92)

Answering almost 2,000 ofthe
most commonly asked ques
tions about family health, this
CD-ROM packs in a lot of
information. Describes the
action and side effects ofcom
monly prescribed medica
tions. Provides a guided tour
of the human body. Uses in
timidating medical terminol
ogy to categorize information,
but there 's plenty of useful
material to explore. $79.99.
Creative Multimedia Corp.,
514 N.W. 11th St. , Ste. 203,
Portland, OR 97209. 800-262
7668 or 503-241-4351. (Dec
'92)

Don Ri ttner's guide to on-line
services, databases, and re
sources is useful for anyone
who wan ts to learn how digi
tal telecommunications can
protect the environment. One
of the first books we've seen
that spotlights the personal

Fami lyCare is a software
handbook of childhood dis
eases from acne and appendi
citis to wheezing and yeast
infections. The rule-based ex
pert system gives advice based
on symptoms. Lacks graph
ics. Version 1.0 reviewed.

Ecolinking !!!'12

FamilyCare !!!
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Version "Personal Pediatri
c ia n" s hippin g. Requires
Mac into s h Plus o r la te r .
$59.95. Lundin Laboratories,
Inc., 7071 Orchard Lake Rd.,
Ste. 235, West Bloomfield , Ml
48322. 800-426-8426 or 313
85 1-8282. (Sept '88)

Grolier New Electronic
Encyclopedia!!!!!
T his CD-ROM is a clear win
ner, wi th 33,000 articles (ten
million words) covering lots
of up-to-date informati on.
Certainly not all-incl usi ve, but
major subjects generally have
at least a few paragraphs of
useful data. Minor subjects get
·a one-paragraph treatment.
Innovative design includes
many high-quality color maps,
an imations, famo us paintings,
photographs, and digiti zed
sounds. Version 1991 Edi ti on
2.0 reviewed . Version 4.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, System 6.07 or
later, 2 MB of RAM , and a
CD-ROM drive. $395. Grolier
Electronic Publi hing, Inc.,
Sherman Turnpike, Danbu ry,
CT 06816. 800-356-5590 or
203-797-3500. (July '92)

GTV: AGeographic
Perspective on
American History !!1/2

This interactive package, pub
lished by the National Geo
graphic Society, includes a
HyperCard stack Qn a floppy
and multiple video clips on
two videodiscs. Covers Amer
ican history from before the
Revolutionary War to the
present. Intended for elemen
tary and junior-high-school
students, the stack is prima
rily a directory of the video
discs' contents. Video clips
are good quality but derive
mostly from still images. Rel 
egates the Mac to the ro le of a
simple fast-forward control.
If you skip around chrono
logically, be prepared to swap
and flip videodisc freq uently.
Requires Macintosh Plu or
later, HyperCard, videodisc
player, and color TV monitor.
$795. Optical Data Corp., 30
Technology Dr., Warren, NJ
07059. 800-524-248 1 or 908
668-0022. (Dec '91)

Health: AIDS !!!!
Published by ABC News In
teractive, this interactive pack
age includes a Hy pe rCard
MICE RATINGS ......
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navigation stack on a floppy
and multiple video clips on a
videodisc . Provides basic in
formation about AIDS . In
tended for junior- and high
school students, the stack is
well designed, accurate, in
formative, and makes good use
of the Mac/videodisc combi
nation.Video-interview clips
are engrossing and well ed
ited. Good documentation in
cludes guidebook for teach
ers. Req uires Macintosh Plus
or later, HyperCard, videodisc
player, and color TV monitor.
$495. Optical Data Corp., 30
Technology Dr., Warren, NJ
07059. 800-524-2481 or 908
668-0022. (Dec '9 1)

HyperAtlas !!!

Mac Shareware 500, The
!!!1/2
On-line services s uch as
Comp uServe and America
Online and user groups are
terrific sources of free (or
nearly free) public-domain
sofrware. This comprehensive
guidebook by Ruffin Prevost
and Rob Terrell explains just
what shareware is and how
you can get it. A trial member
ship to America Online and
four disks containing share
ware programs are included.
$39.95. Ventana Press, P.O.
Box 2468, Chape l Hill , NC
27515. 919-942-0220. (Dec
'92)

MacGlobe !!!1/2

Co., lnc., 1 Jacob Way, Read
ing, MA 01867. 6 17-944
3700. (Dec '92)

Otzar Plus !!!!'12
This substantial HyperCard
stack of Jewish wi t and wis
dom is fun and informative.
Has well-designed interface.
Database needs more topics
and better explanation ofstack
icons. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires HyperCard. $39.95.
Davka Corp., 7074 N. West
ern Ave., Chicago, IL 60645.
3 12-465-4070. (July '92)

Picture It! !!!'/2
This foreign-language picture
dictionary contains more than
1,000 words. Lets you develop
yo ur foreign vocabu la ry
(Spanish, French, Italian, and
German are available) by pre
senting pictures, words, and
sounds on your Mac 's screen.
Creates custom tutorials by
grouping certain flas h cards
together or by adding your own
words. Word definitions and
help are avai lab le in both En
glish and the foreign language.
$69.95 each. Penton Overseas,
209 1 Las Palm.as Dr., Ste. A,
Carlsbad, CA 92009. 619-431
0060. (Dec ' 92)

Mac Made Easy, The !!!

MacGlobe is part world atlas
and part almanac. Provides an
extensive, annually updated
database ofinformation on 190
countries. Includes substantial
map-creation and reporting
capabilities at the country and
regional level. Export and
printing capabilities are very
weak, but on-screen interac
tive maps display country out
lines, important statistics, na
tional flags, information on
city locations and topographic
elevations, geographic and
tourist features, and a special
point-and-click button plays
a digitized national anthem.
Supports simple color-coding
and dithered patterns. Data
base needs more thorough
fac t-checking but provides ex
cellent value for K-12 educa
tion market. Version I.I re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with System 6.03
or later; color display system
recommended. $79. Br1<1der
bund Software, Inc., 500 Red
wood Blvd., P.O. Box 6125,
Novato, CA 94948. 800-521 
6263 or 415-382-4400. (July
'92)

Martin Matthews' book is a
pared-down manu al that gets
new Mac use rs up and run
ning fast. Definitely recom
mended if you already have
Mac experience. Covers all
the basics. Includes useful in
troduction to all Mac models
available at time of book 's
most recent revision. $19.95.
Osborne/McGraw-Hill, 2600
Tent h St., Berkeley, CA
94710. 510-548-2805. (Dec
'92)

Macintosh Dictionary, The
!!!'/,

Point of View is a dynamic
history program that makes
exploring American history
interesting and fun. Comes
with more than 2,000 pages of
documents , hundreds of
grap hics, and 140 ce nsus
tables, with tools for search
ing, accessing, and displaying
the data. Contains many typo
graphical errors and does not
cite source quotations for any
of its documents. Version 1.0
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later (hard drive rec
ommended). $199.95. Scho
las tic Software , 293 I E .
McCarty St., P.O. Box 7502,
Jefferson City, MO 65 102.
800-541-5513. (Nov '90)

Mac users are as guilty of us
ing jargon and TLAs (three
leller acronyms) as any other
group is, so if you're not up to
speed on the lingo, get a copy
of this dictionary. Wriuen in a
casual, easy-to-read style, The
Macintosh Dictionary covers
the bas ics and is small enough
to tote along to conferences
and other meetings. $ 10.95.
Addison-Wesley Publishing

This CD-ROM includes a ton
of information about movies
released between I 986 and
1992. Lacks trinkets such as
theme mu s ic, Qui ckTi me
clips, and interactive doodads.
Movie reviews have star rat
ings. Includes full tex t of in
terviews Ebert has cond ucted
with stars and directors. Can

HyperAtl as is a HyperCard
collection of U.S. and world
maps that are networked to
stacks containing economic,
political, and population data.
Version LO reviewed . Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
HyperCard, and a hard drive.
$99 . MicroM aps Software,
P.O. Box 757, Lambertville,
NJ 08530. 800-334-4291 or
609-397- 1611. (Oct '88)

HyperBible !!!!
HyperBible includes more
than nine megabytes of easily
searchable Bible text. There
are several different ways to
find desired material. Has au
dible pronunciation of more
than 400 Bible names. Clut
tered and inelegant interface.
Vers ion 2.0reviewed . Version
2.04 'Thompson Chai n" ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later with System 6.05 or
later and a hard drive. $149.
Kirkbride Technology, P.O.
Box 606, 335 W. 9th St., In
dianapolis, IN 46206. 800
428-4385 or 3 17-633- 1900.
(July '92)
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Point of View !!!!

Roger Ebert's Movie
Home Companion !!!!
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search for phrases and do
Boolean searches (find Woody
Allen and Diane Keaton but
not Mia Farrow) . $79 .95.
Quanta Press, 1313 Fifth St.
S.E., Ste. 208C, Minneapolis,
M 55414. 612-379-3956.
(Dec '92)

DA, Sun Clock tells you what
time it is anywhere in the
world. Places a readout on the
screen that tells time in an
othertime zone. Usefu l if you
make a lot of overseas phone
calls. Can't simultaneously
track more than one time zone.
Version 3.0 reviewed. $40;
modules for After Dark and
Pyro! screen savers, $20 each.
ML T Software , P.O. Box
19787, Portland, OR 97280.
S03-4S2-06S2. (Dec '92)

Shakespeare !!!!'/2
What 's stored in this CD
ROM are all the Bard 's son
nets and poems plus his plays
in both modern and Queen's
Eng li. h. Incl udes CMC's
wickedly fast rap id-access
DiscPassage software. This
and other CMC discs (such as
Audubon's Birds and Mam
mals, various medical re
sources, and even Sherlock
Holmes) use only the seem
ingly unsophisticated Geneva
type fon t - which every Mac
operating system includes.
$29.99. Creative Multimedia
Corp., 514N.W. llthSt., Ste.
203, Portland, OR 97209. 800
262-7668 or 503-24 1-4351.
(July '92)

Time Table of History:
Science and Innovation

!!!'/2
Time Table of History: Sci
ence and Innovation presents
events from the history oftech
nology on a HyperCard-based
CD-ROM . Text, graphics, and
sound are nicely integrated,
and related events are well
linked. lncludes HyperCard.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version
2.0 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later, HyperCard
2.0 or later, and a CD-ROM
drive. $12S.9S. Xi phi as, 87S8
Venice Blvd. , Los Angeles,
CA 90034. 310-841-2790.
(May '89)

Sports Illustrated CD-ROM
Sports Almanac !!!!
Review the sports highlights
and low moments of 1991 with
this glitzy CD produced by
Sports Illustrated magazine
and its sister company Warner
New Media. Has plenty ofsta
tistics backed up by excellent
photography and overview
articles on a range of sports. A
good gift item for sports freaks
(but don ' t expect to see any
swimsuits). Version 1991
(year) reviewed . $59 .99 .
Warner New Media, 3500 W.
Olive Ave., Ste. 1050, Bur
bank, CA 9150S. 818-9SS
9999. (Dec '92)

State Data

Vietnam War, The!!!!!
The Vietnam War is a slack
that uses HyperCard fully and
brilliantly to provide an excel
lent history through the use of
sounds, animation, generally
superior graphics, and unob
trusive but extensive links.
Version2.0reviewed. Version
2.1shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later, HyperCard
2.0, and a hard drive. $24.9S
direct. Regeneration Software,
377 Collado Dr., Scotts Val
ley, CA 9S066.408-438-S79 l .
(Apr '90)

!!!'12

View from Earth , The

State Data is a series ofHyper
Card stacks (a M icrosoft
Works fi le is also available)
tlrnl present information about
the SO states. These well-de
signed and -integrated docu
ments can be a useful resource
for teachers. Data should be
more up-lo-date. Sports focus
is entirely on professional
teams. Requires HyperCard or
Microsoft Works. $40. Data
Disc International, 1430Will
ameue, Ste. 236, Eugene, OR
9740 I. 503-686-98S9. (July
'90)

Sun Clock !!!

A liule like System Ts Map
MICE RATINGS . .. .. .

!!!!

Th is CD-ROM tracks the so
lar eclipse of July 11, 199 1,
and provides audiovisual in
formation aboutthe sun, earth.
moon, and eclipses in general .
If you ' re planning to fly down
lo SoutJ1 America Lo view the
November 1994 solar eclipse,
this CD-ROM is good prepa
ration. Best used in conjunc
tion with the Voyage Through
the Universe series from Tirne
Life Books. $79.98. Warner
New Media, 3SOO W. Olive
Ave., Ste. I 050, Burbank, CA
9 1505. 8 18-955-9999. (Dec
'92)

Voyager, the Interactive
Desktop Planetarium

!!!!'/2
Voyager, the Interactive Desk
top Planetarium, lets you view
the sky as a star chart, as a
celestial sphere, or as seen
from anywhere in the universe.
Includes an extensive astro
nomical database. Terrific
learning tool. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.2 hipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $ 124.50.
Carina Software, 830 Wil
liams St., San Leandro, CA
94577. 510-352-7328. (Sept
'89)

Webste r's Ninth New
Collegiate Dictionary

!!!!'/2
This CD-ROM incl udes a
complete electronic version of
the standard hardcover dictio
nary. Type can be viewed al
any size. Has easy-lo-use
search engine. Can pronounce
selected words, but poor au
dio fidelity makes comprehen
sion difficu lt. Version I .OS
reviewed. $199 .95 . High
lighted Data, Inc. , 4350 N.
Fairfax Dr., Ste. 450, Arling
ton, VA 22203. 703-516-921 I.
(July '92)

Zen and the Art of
Resource Editing !!!!
Apple 's ResEdit application
is used to create and edit such
Mac resources as men us, dia
log boxes, and icons. If you ' ve
ever wanted totinkerwitJ1Res
Edit, this guide from the Ber
keley Macintosh Users Group
is a great place to start. Editors
Derrick Schneider, Hans
Hansen, and Noah Potkin ex
plain how experienced, care
ful Mac users can customize
thei r system software. In
cludes disk containing the lat
est version ofResEdit. $24.95.
Peachpit Press, 2414Sixth St. ,
Berkeley , CA 94 710. 800
283-9444 or 510-527-8555 .
(Dec '92)
SCANNERS

Abaton 8-bit Apple
Scanner Upgrade !!!!
This upgrade great ly improves
the gray-scale capabilities of
the Apple Scanner. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
Apple Scanner. $595. Abaton
(Everex Systems) , 48431

Milmont Dr. , Fremont, CA
94S38 . 800-628-3837 or 5 10
498- 1II1.(Sept '90)

Abaton Scan 300/GS !!!''2
This 300-dpi monochrome
scanner creates good halftone
images. lncludes lmageStudio
software. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $1 595. Abaton
(Everex Systems) , 48431
Milmont Dr., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-628-3837 or Sl0
498-1 I I !.(Sept '90)

Agfa Focus II SBOOGSE

!!!!''2
Thi s 8-bit gray-scale-only
flatbed scanner has high reso
1ution. Optional, excellent
software is highly intuitive.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later. $3,7SO; McView soft
ware, $495. Agfa Division,
Miles, Inc. (Business Imaging
Systems), 200 BallardvaleSt.,
Wilmington, MA 01887. 800
685-4271 or 508-658-S600.
(Sept '90)

Agfa Focus SBOOGS !!!!
The Focus S800GS is a 400
dpi , 6-bit gray-scale scanner
that simulates resol utions up
to800dpi. lthassuperiorreso
lution and good halftone qual
ity.Professional-quality soft
ware has extensive editing fea
tures and printing options.
Users requiri ng 8-bit (2S6
gray) resolution will need
Agfa 's Focus II S800GSE.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and McView software.
$2,495 ; McView software,
$495. Agfa Division, Miles,
Inc. (Business Imaging Sys
tems), 200 Ballardvale St. ,
Wilmington, MA 01887. 800
68S-427 I or 508-658-5600.
(June '89) ' 88 Eddy

*

Apple OneScanner !!!1/2

The Apple OneScanner is not
state-of-the-art but is adequate
for scanner neophytes. The 8
bit gray-scale scanner comes
with AppleScan software and
HyperScan, written by Bill
Atkinson. Also works well
with Ofolo software from
Light Source. Requires SCSI
cables, hard drive, and Sys
tem 6.03 or later. $1,299 .
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave .. Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996-1010. (Sept '90)

AVA 3000/CL Plus!!!
This 24-bit, 300-dpi, fla tbed
color scanner has a maximum
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image area of8.5 x 14 inches.
Colors are not saturated, and
Easy Scan DA software is hard
to use. Comes with a SCSI
interface and cable. External
SCSI termination. Two-year
warranty. Bundled with Lim
ited Edition version of Photo
shop plus plug-ins for Photo
shop and ColorStudio. Maxi
mum software-interpolated
resolution is I ,600dpi for color
scans and line art. Requires
Macintosh with 24-bit-color
display system. $1 ,890. Ad
vanced Vision Research, Inc.,
562 S. Milpitas Blvd., Mil
pitas, CA 95035. 800-544
6243 or 408-956-0350. (Dec
'91)

Barneyscan CIS•3515 !!!

This 35mrn slide scanner is
fast and easy to set up. Good
imagequality. lncludesexcel
lent ClS QuickScan software
and Photoshop plug-in.
Manual focus is difficult to
use. Image preview is in gray
scale only. Uses NuBus inter
face card. Requires regular
calibration. Requires Macin
tosh 11 series or higher, Sys
tem 6.05 or later, 4 MB of
RAM, and a color display sys
tem . $4,495 . Barneyscan
Corp., P.O. Box 14467, Oak
land, CA 94614. 510-562
2480. (Nov '92)

Barneyscan CIS•4520RS

!!!!

This color film scanner pro
vides excellent prepress-qual
ity images with good resolu
tion and color range. Focus is
automatic without manual
override. Bundled with excel
lent QuickScan and CIS Color
Access separation software.
Large footprint. Supports
mounted 35mm slides plus
2.25-x-2.25-inch, 6-x-7-cm,
and 4-x-5-inch film. Includes
Photoshop plug-in. Requires
Macintosh 11 series or higher,
System 6.05 or lati:r, 8 MB of
RAM, and a 24-bit color dis
play system. $19,995. Bamey
scan Corp., P.O. Box 14467,
Oakland, CA 94614. 510-562
2480. (Nov '92)

Chinon DS-3000 !!!'Ir

This 300-dpi black-and-white
overhead scanner has poor
resolvability. Good OCR.
Ambient lighting is trouble
some. Inexpensive but slow.
Requires Mac Plus or later.
MICE RAT·INGS ......
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$695. Chinon America, Inc.,
660 Maple Ave., Torrance, CA
90503. 800-441-0222 or 310
533-0274. (Sept '90)

Complete PC Half-Page
Scanner/400 !!!'/2
This hand-held scanner has
very good resolution. True
400-dpi scans. Excellent OCR.
Version LO reviewed. Version
2.0 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $399. Complete PC,
1983 Concourse Dr., San Jose,
CA 9513 l. 800-634-5558 or
408-434-0145. (Sept '90)

Epson ES-300C !!'12

This 24-bit, 300-dpi, flatbed
color scanner has a maximum
imageareaof8.5x I l.7inches.
ScanDo DA software pro
duces unreliable colors .
Comes with a SCSI interface
and cable. Internal SCSI ter
mination. Bundled with
ColorStudio 1.5 and lmage
Studio 1.7 plus plug-ins for
Photoshop, ColorStudio, and
IrnageStudio. Maximum soft
ware-interpolated resolution is
300 dpi for color scans and
600 dpi for line art. Has color
prev iew mode. Requires
Macintosh with 24-bit-color
display system. $1 ,994 (in
cludes Mac interface kit) .
Epson America, Inc., 20770
Madrona Ave., Torrance, CA
90503. 800-922-8911 or 310
782-0770. (Dec '91)

Hewlett-Packard
ScanJet lie !!!!'12
The ScanJet Ile is a fast, af
fordable, 400-dpi color flatbed
scanner. Provides accurate
color rendition and can inter
polate to a resolution of 1,600
dpi. Standard resolution is
excellent foruse in OCR. Soft
ware provides time-saving
color preview that dynami
cally displays proposed
changes to scanned image.
Uses lever instead of remov
able screw to lock scan head
during transport. Bundled
DeskScan II software has
handy self-instal.ler and makes
calibration or contrast correc
tion a breeze. Does not in
clude software plug-ins for
Photoshop or ColorStudio.
Requires 24-bit color display
system. $1,995; automatic
sheet feeder, $695; Mac inter
face kit, $400. Hewlett
Packard (Direct Marketing),

P.O. Box 58059, MS#51 IL
SJ, Santa Clara, CA 95051.
800-752-0900 (USA) or 800
387-3867 (Canada). (Apr '92)

Hewlett-Packard
ScanJet llp !!!!
This moderately priced gray
scale scanner delivers excel
lent image quality, especially
with the auto-exposure fea
ture. Doesn't require SCSI
interface box. Bundled Desk
Scan II software is easy to use
and lets you calibrate scanner
to a specific printer. Bundled
DeskPaint software from
Zedcor lets you acquire text or
images for direct transfer into
another application. Flimsy
scanne.r cover can snap off
accidentally. Poor documen
tation and on-line help. Re
quires 2 MB of available
RAM, a hard drive, and Sys
tem 6.05 or later. $1 ,095 ; op
tional sheet feeder, $395 .
Hewlett-Packard (Direct Mar
keting) , P.O . Box 58059,
MS#51 lL-SJ,SantaClara,CA
95051. 800-752-0900 (USA)
or 800-387-3867 (Canada).
(Nov '92)

Howtek Personal
Color Scanner !!!
This 24-bit, 300-dpi, flatbed
color scanner has a maximum
image area of 8.5 x 14 inches.
Has fast-scan mode for pre
liminary setup before final
scan. Normal-scan mode has
better quality but is very slow.
Comes with a Centronics
NuBus interface and cable.
Bundled with Limited Edition
version of Photoshop plus
Photoshop plug-in. Maximum
software-interpolated resolu
tion is 600 dpi for color scans
and line art. Software has
color-preview mode. Requires
NuBus-capable Mac and 24
bit-color display system .
$1 ,295 direct. Howtek, Inc.,
21 Park Ave., Hudson, NH
03051. 800-444-6983 or 603
882-5200. (Dec '91)

Howtek Scanmaster !!!!

This color flatbed scanner is
very large and slow. Scans at
up to 300 dpi. Has powerful
color controls in software.
Poor OCR. Includes interface
kitandPhotoshop. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 3 (400-dpi
resolution) shipping. Requires
Mac U series or higher with
color monitor. $8, 195. How

tek, Inc., 21 Park Ave., Hud
son, NH 03051. 800-444-6983
or 603-882-5200. (Sept '90)

Howtek Scanmaster 35/11

!!

This slide scanner has one
majorappeal: low price. Given
its slow scan times, poor color
fidelity, and unfriendly soft
ware, the savings fail to com
pensate for overall poor per
formance. Scans at 2,048 x
3,000 pixels. Images from the
scanner are usable only after
tweaking with an application
such as Photoshop. Version
35/11 reviewed. Version 35
Plus shipping. Requires
Macintosh II series or higher
and color display system.
$6,995. Howtek, Inc., 21 Park
Ave., Hudson, NH 03051.
800-444-6983 or 603-882
5200. (Sept '90)

La Cie Silverscanner !!!!

This 24-bit, 300-dpi, flatbed
color scanner has a maximum
image area of8.5 x 11 .7 inches.
Colors sufferfrom Epson scan
engine, but powerful software
provides complete image con
trol. Bundled with Color It!,
ColorStudio 1.5, or complete
Photoshop version 2.0; also
includes
plug-ins
for
Photoshop, ColorStudio, Digi
tal Darkroom, ImageStudio,
and RagTime. Comes with a
SCSI interface and cable. ln
terna I SCSI termination .
Maximum software-interpo
lated resolution is 1,200 dpi
for color scans and line art.
Has color-preview mode. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or
higher with 4 MB of RAM.
Bundled with either Photo
shop or ColorStudio, $ 1,799;
with Color It!, $1,399. La Cie
Ltd., 8700 S.W. Creekside
Place, Beaverton, OR 97005.
800-999-0143 or 503-520
9000. (Dec '91)

Leaf Systems Leafscan 35

!!!!

This well-built 35mm slide
scanner offers excellent film
output quality, with good
shadow detail and color. Au
tomatic focus without manual
override. Color preview. Sup
ports mounted 35mm slides or
strip film. Includes Photoshop
plug-in. Requires Macintosh
Ilseriesorhigher,System6.03
or later, 8 MB of RAM, and a
24-bit color display system.
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$9,995. Leaf Systems, Inc.,
250 Turnpike Rd., South
borough, MA 0 I 772. 508-4608300. (Nov '92)
'91 Eddy
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Leaf Systems Leafscan 45

!!!!1/z

This well-buill film scanner
offers excellent film-outpul
quality, with good shadow
detail and color. Automatic
focus without manual over
ride. Large footprinL Color
preview. Supports mounted
and unmounted 35mm, 2.25x-2.25-inch, and 4-x-5-inch
film. Includes PholOshopplug
in. Requires Macintosh II se
ries or higher, System 6.03 or
later, 8 MB of RAM, and a 24bit color display system.
$14,995. Leaf Systems, Inc.,
250 Turnpike Rd., South
borough,MAOl 772.508-4608300. (Nov '92)

LightningScan Pro 256 !!!

This hand-held scanner works
well with 8-bit, 256-levelgray
scale images. Includes excel
lent ThunderWorks and En
hance image-processing soft
ware programs. For OCR,
scanner is somewhat fussy
about input speed and scan
ner-head positioning. Under
System 7, Readlt Pro OCR
software (included) allows
scanner lo send text data di
reclly into an open applica
tion, but it works erratica11y.
Connects anywhere in SCSI
chain via included convener
box. Version 1.32 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later with 2 MB of available
RAM, System 6.07 or later,
and a hard drive. $649.
Thunderware, me., 21 Orinda
Way, Orinda, CA 94563. 800445-1166 or 510-254-6581.
(Sept '92)

Logitech ScanMan
Model 32 !!!
This hand-held gray-scale
scanner supports resolutions
as high as 400 dpi but only 32
levels of gray. Software
handles basic OCR ad
equately, but scanned text
must be exported to a separate
document and then opened
with a word processor. Sup
ports image and text stitching.
Included SCSI-connector box
has intern.al termination, so
scanner must be located at end
ofSCSI chain, or the box must
be opened to remove terminaMICE RATINGS ......

tion. Bundled with Catch Word
Pro OCR software. Version
2.1 reviewed. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later with 2 MB of
available RAM and a hard
drive. $599. Logitech, Inc.,
6505 Kaiser Dr., Fremont, CA
94555. 800-231-7717 or 510795-8500. (Sept '92)

Microtek ScanMaker
1850S !!!1/z
This easy-to-use, affordable
35mm slide scanner provides
good images, moderate reso
lution, and decent color. Im
ages often require color cor
rection in an image-editing
program. Adequate for multi
media, video production, and
FPO page-layout production
but not for high-end prepress
work. Focus and calibration
are automatic without manual
override. Small footprinL Sup
ports mounted 35mm slides.
Includes Photoshop plug-in
and handy DA software. Re
quires Mac II series or higher,
System 6.03 or later, 4 MB of
RAM, and a color display sys
tem. $2,199. Microtek Lab,
Inc., 680 Knox St, Torrance,
CA 90502. 800-654-4160 or
213-321-2121. (Nov '92)

Microtek ScanMaker
600ZS !!!1/2
This 24-bit, 300-dpi, flatbed
color scanner has a maximum
imageareaof8.5x13.5 inches.
Mediocre scan quality but can
adjust scans, with bundled
Pholoshop.2.0. Comes with a
SCSI interface and cable. Ex
ternal SCSI termination. In
cludes DA scanning software
and Photoshop plug-in. Maxi
mum software-interpolated
resolution is 600 dpi for color
scans and line arL Has color
prev iew mode. Requires
Macintosh with 24-bit-color
display system. $1,995. Mi
crolek Lab, Inc., 680 Knox
SL, Torrance, CA 90502. 800654-4160 or 213-321-2121.
(Dec ' 91)

Nikon LS-351 OAF !!!!

This fast slide scanner needs
friendlier software but offers
variable input resolution and a
wide range ofcontrols. Deliv
ers high resolution and good
color. Focusing is either auto
matic or manual. Automatic
calibration. Color preview.
Powerful software notfornov
ices. Supports 35mm or40mm

(SuperSlide) fonnats either
mounted or as strip film.
Bundled with either Photo
shop orColorStudio. lncludes
Photoshop plug-in. Excellent
documentation. Requires
Macintosh II series or higher
with System 6.03 or later, 8
MB of RAM, and a 24-bit
color display system. 8-bit
version, $9,535; 12-bit ver
sion, $11,316. Nikon Elec
tronic Imaging, 1300 Walt
Whitman Rd., Melville, NY
11747. 800-526-4566 or 516547-4355. (Nov '92)

NISCA Niscan Spectra Mac

!!!1/1

This 24-bit, 200-dpi, portable
flatbedcolorscannerallows a
maximum image area of 4 x 6
inches. Compact and offers
good scan quality for a por
table scanner. Uses serial in
terface and modem cable. Ex
tremely slow. Lacks bundled
scanning or image-retouching
application and plug-ins.
Maximum software-interpo
lated resolution is 400 dpi for
color scans and line art.
ScanDo DA software has
color-preview mode. Requires
Macintosh SE or higher and
third-party modem (serial)
cable. $995. NlSCA, Inc.,
191901dDenlOnRd.,Ste.104,
Carrollton, TX 75006. 800245-7226 or 214-242-9696.
(Dec '91)

PageBrush Professional

!!1/1

This 6-bit, gray-scale, hand
held scanner reads 64 shades
of gray at resolutions as high
as 300 dpi. Saves images in 8bit format. Uses dedicated
NuBus card and transparent
acetate grid (placed over art
work). Can double as over
grown two-button optical
mouse. Scanner head has ·
brightness control that's ad
justahle on t.he fly. Innovative
software, which automatically
stitches images together dur
ing scanning, is painfully slow
butcan export images in TIFF,
PICT, EPS, and MacPaint for
mats. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 1.02 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Il series or
higher with 2 MB of available
RAM and a hard drive. $795.
Mits ubishi International
Corp.: 50 California SL, Ste.
3000, San Francisco, CA

941 IL 415-544-2781. (Feb
'92)

PC Scan 3000 !!!!
This flatbed scanner ha~ ex
cellent 300-dpi resolvability.
Provides very even illumina
tion and 8-bit gray-scale capa
bility. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. Scanner with
imaging software only ,
$1,275; bundled with Publ.ish
Pac and Recognize! OCR soft
ware, $1,395. DEST, IOl5 E.
Brokaw Rd., San Jose, CA
95131. 40S-436-2700. (Sept
'90)

Polaroid CS-500 Digital
Photo Scanner !!!!
This 24-bit color scanner
quickly and efficienlly pro
cesses images as large as 4 x 6
inches. Resulting images are
sharp and detailed. Highest
resolution setting is 500 dpi.
Bundled software includes a
system extension, the Sprint
Scan application, and a
Photoshop plug-in. Software
allows for easily customized
color-balance settfogs. In
cludes several preconfigured
settings files to handle differ
ent types of photos. Requires
Macintosh II series or higher,
System 6.03 or later, and a 24
bit color display system.
$3,995. Polaroid Corp., 575
Technology Square, Cam
bridge, MA 02139. 800-225
1618 or 617-577-2000. (Oct
' 92)

Tamarack ArtiScan 3000C

!!!!

This 24-bit, 300-dpi, flatbed
color scanner has a maximum
image area of 8.5 x 11.75
inches. FasL Offers good color
quality. Confusing software
interface. Comes with a SCSI
interface and cable. Internal
SCSI tennination. Bundled
with Photoshop 1.07 plus
Photoshop plug-in. Maximum
software-interpolated resolu
tion is 300 dpi for color scans
and line arL Lacks color-pre
view mode. Requires Macin
tosh II series or higher wilh 2
MB of RAM, Syslem 6.04 or
later, a hard drive, and a 24
bit-colordisplay system. $995
direcL Artix Technologies,
Inc. (Tamarack Telecom),
1544 Centre Pointe Dr.,
Milpitas, CA 95035. 800-643
0666 or 408-956-0144. (Dec
' 91)
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ThunderScan Plus !!!!
The ThunderScan was the
original Mac scanner. It still
does the job, albeit slowly.
Can scan only materials that
can be fed through a printer.
Excellent software. Can scan
up to 32 levels of gray.
Scanned images are bit
mapped but can also be saved
as Postscript files. Version
1.05 reviewed. Version 1.31
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and Image Writer
or ImageWriter n; requires
separate power supply for use
with Mac II series. $249.
Thunderware, Inc. , 21 Orinda
Way, Orinda, CA 94563. 800
445-1166 or 510-254-6581.
(Mar '90) '85 Eddy

*

Thunderware
LightningScan 400 !!!!'/,
This hand-held gray-sca le
scanner combines good hard
ware performance and excel
lent software. Scans at up to
400 dpi. Snap-on guide. Ex
ternally terminated SCSI box.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later. $495; ThunderWorks
1.31 software upgrade, $24.
Thunderware, Inc., 21 Orinda
Way, Orinda, CA 94563. 800
445-1166 or 510-254-6581.
(Sept '90)

Typist Plus Graphics !!!'lz
This hand-held scanner can
handle both OCR and I -bit
black-and-w hite graphics.
Gray-scale images are inter
polated through software.
Text-character recognition is
good, although slow and some
what finicky compared wi th
industrial-strength software
only OCR packages such as
OmniPage Pro. Can input text
directly into a Mac applica
tion. Can stitch together text
but not graphics. Scan head is
5.25 inches wide. Version 2.0
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
SE or laterwith4 MB oFRAM,
MultiFinder or System 7, and
a hard drive. $695. Caere
Corp., 100 Cooper Ct., Los
Gatos, CA 95030. 800-535
7226 or 408-395-7000. (Sept
'92)

UMAX UC1200S !!!!'lz
This fast, affordable, 24-bit
color flatbed scanner uses soft
ware interpolation 10 boost its
600-dpi resolution up to 1,200
dpi. Accurate colors and no
registration problems. Uses a
MICE RATINGS ......
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one-pass scanning engine and
a 2-MB image buffer. Included
software is easy to use but has
weak interface and confusing
dialog boxes. Requires Macin
tosh ll series or higher, 8 MB
of RAM, and a 24-bit color
di splay sys tem. $5,495.
UMAX Technologies, lnc. ,
3170 Coronado Dr., Santa
Clara, CA 95054. 800-562
0311 or 408-982-0771. (Oct
'92)

UMAX UC630 !!!!
This 24-bit, flatbedcolorscan
nerhas amaximum image area
of8.5 x 14 inches. Resolution
is 300 x 600 dpi . Fast. Offers
good color quality and regis
tration . Confusing software
interface. Comes with a SCSI
interface and cable. Internal
SCSI termination, and only
one port is provided. Bundled
with Photoshop 2.0 plus
Photos hop plug-i n. Maximum
software-interpolated resolu
tion is 600 dpi for color scans
and line art. Lacks color-pre
view mode. Requires Macin
tosh with minimum 4 MB of
RAM. $ 1,995. UMAX Tech
nologies, Inc., 3170 Coronado
Dr., Santa Clara, CA 95054.
800-562-03 11 or 408-982
0771. (Dec '9 1)

UMAX UG630 !!!'lz
This 300-dpi flatbed scanner
has excellent resolvability and
gray scale quality. Convenient
and easy to maintain. Includes
Scanner Interface Kit. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM. $1,550.
UMAX Technologies, Inc.,
3170 Coronado Dr. , Santa
Clara, CA 95054. 800-562
0311 or 408-982-077 1. (Sept
'90)

Varityper 1200 !!!!
High -resolution, 400-dp i
scanner with excellent OCR
capabilities. Powerful soft
ware controls. Price includes
Mac llx with 8 MB of RAM.
$29,000. Varityper, 11 Mt.
Pleasant Ave., East Hanover,
NJ 07936. 800-631-8134 or
201-887-8000. (Sept '90)
SPREADSHEETS
& NUMERICAL
ANALYSIS

BaseToBase !!!
BaseToBase is one ofthe sim
plest and finest DA calcula

tors for converting numbers
from decimal to hexadecimal,
octal, or binary. Also includes
logical operations and other
functions. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Free (Remy Malan);
available from on-line services
such asZiffNet/Mac. (Oct '90)

BiPlane !!!!'lz
This budget spreadsheet pro
gram offers an incredible ar
ray of features, including
charting capability. Includes
DA version. Perfect for basic
number-crunching if you al
ready have or don't need inte
grated word-processing, data
base, and graphics tools. Slow
at some tasks such as filling
selected cells and cutting or
clearing cell contents. Version
2.07 reviewed . Requires
Macintosh Plus or later. S59
direct. Night Diamonds Soft
ware, P.O. Box 1608, Hun
tington Beach, CA 92647 .
714-842-2492. (Dec '92)

CA-Cricket Graph !!!'lz
CA-Cricket Graph was a top
notch charting program when
it came out long ago. Still pro
vides good quality-control
charts and mathematical-ma
nipulation capabilities. Sup
ports direct plotter output.
Doesn't support 3-D charts,
pictograms, or adjustable bar/
column spacing. Very limited
color options. Ideal for basic
educational and scientific use.
Latest version adds expanded
data sheet of l,000 columns
by 32,000 rows; a 64-color
palette; data smoothing; hot
1inks between graphs and data;
the ability to plot a specific
range of row data; eight zoom
levels; and new page-layout
features, such as ruler grids
and guides. Ve_rsion 1.32 re
viewed. Version ill shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, 2
MB of RAM, and a hard drive.
$195; upgrade,$49. Computer
Associates International, Inc.,
One Computer Associates
Plaza, Islandia, NY i 1788.
800-531-5236 or 516-342
5224. (J ul y '92) '86 Eddy

*

Calculator Construction
Set !!!'lz
Cakulator Construction Set
lets you build almost any sort
of calculator imaginable. The
finished calculators are genu
ine working DAs. Takes some

effort and you need to read the
manual, but the results are
worth it. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 2.096 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later;
hard drive recommended.
$99.95 . Dubl-Click Software,
Inc., 22521 Styles St., Wood
land Hills, CA 91367. 800
775-2068 or 818-888-2068.
(Feb '90)

Data Desk !!!'lz
Data Desk, a business statis
tics package, is excellent for
sophisticated analyses. Fea
tures great exploratory inter
active graphics and solid data
handling. Easy to use. Good
documentation and on-line
help. Lacks econometric pro
cedures and presentation-en
hancement features. Import
ing restrictions may cause
problems . Version 3.0 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $595. Data Descrip
tion , lnc. , P.O. Box 4555 ,
Ithaca, NY 14852. 607-257
1000. (Apr '90)

DataMerge !!!'/z
DataMerge simplifies ma
nipulating tabular data. It
works with all major spread
sheet programs and can merge
up to nine files. The fi les can
be larger than existing RAM .
Excellent performance. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version
2.03 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later and a hard drive.
$99 direct. Seawell Micro
Systems, Inc. , 3808 39th Ave.
S.W.,Seattle,WA98l 16.206
322-3123. (May '90)

DataPivot !!!!
DataPivot is an intuitive, easy
to-use program for data analy
sis. Lets you create a variety
of cross-tabular reports from
the same worksheet or data
record without the arduous
task of writing complex
s preadsheet formulas and
macros. Provides many simple
report formats and views of
numerical or textual data.
Automatically reca lcu lates
formul as and totals when you
pivot a report by interchang
ing columns and rows. In
cludes many "gadget" tools
for quickly manipulating data,
and can import or export data
in a variety of formats. Can't
substitute for specialized sta
tistical-analysis packages, and
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lacks charting and presenta
tion features. Documentation
is poorl y organi zed. Version
l.03 reviewed. Version 1.1
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM and a hard drive; mini
mum 4 MB ofRAM and 68030
CPU recommended. $299 di 
rect. Brio Technology, 444
Castro St., Ste. 700, Mountain
View, CA 9404 1. 4 15-961
4 110. (May '92)
'91 Eddy

*

DeltaGraph Professional

!!!!!

DeltaGraph Pro is a powerful
color charting and graphics
tool. Creates many types of2
D and striking 3-D charts. Easy
to use and can import data
from most sources. Has fairly
complete spreadsheet features,
but real strength is transform 
ing imported spreadsheets into
hi gh-quality color business
graphics. Good graphics ex
porting. Slide-show presenta
tion module supports Quick
Time movies and di gitized
sound. Present ations can have
wide vari ety ofspecial effects,
timin g control s, and a uto 
mated continuous loops. No
s upport fo r combination
graphs, data recoding, or pic
to grams. Ve rs ion 2 .0 re
viewed. Version 2.01 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later with 2 MB of RAM ,
System 6.03 or later, and a
hard dri ve. $295 . Delt aPoint,
Inc., 2 Harris Court, Ste. B-1,
Monterey, CA 93940. 800
367-4334 or 408-648-4000.
(July '92) '87, '89 Eddy

*

DeskCalc !!!
The Desk Ca Jc spreadsheet DA
is part of Desk, a collection of
powerful DAs that also in
chides DeskPaint, Desk Draw,
DeskWrite, DeskSec re tary
(appointment calend ar), Desk
Com (modem control), and
DeskFile (minidatabase). Like
other DAs, DeskCalc can be
accessed from within any ap
plication . Offers charting plus
many fun cti ons and form at"
ting ca pabilities. Has its own
menu bar within the spread
sheet window. Allows onl y
one open spreadsheet at a time.
Adequate for most spreadsheet
tasks. Version 3.03 reviewed.
Version 3.07 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and a hard drive. $399.95 for

co mpl e te Des k bundle.
Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway,
Ste. 22, Tucson, AZ 85712.
~ 00 -482 - 456 7 o r 602-88 1
8 101. (Oct ' 91 )

digiMatic !!!!
di g iMati c analy zes chart
graphics displayed on-screen
in other programs. Transpar
ent chart taped to sc reen or
paper chart on digitizing tab
let can also be used as tem
plate. Saves ex tracted numeri
cal data in tab-delimited for
mat. Has no automati c mode,
but this simple DA is fast and
easy to use. Compensates for
incorrect chart alignment by
mathematically adjusting data.
Preview mode lets you check
results before generating final
numbers. Pa inting program
m'ay be necessary to clean up
di gitized graphi cs before con
version. Latest ve rsion is an
application instead of DA and
adds several fe atures. Version
1.02 reviewed. Version 2.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $249. Famous Engi
neer Brand Softw are, 4855
Finl ay St. , Richmond , VA
23231. 804-222-22 15. (Nov
'91 )

Excel !!!!!
This full- fea tured hi gh-end
spreadsheet pac kage has mul
tipurpose tool bars and major
interface improvements. Most
frequently used fun ctions are
now logica ll y clustered. Has
global search-and-replace and
rows-into-columns transposi
tion capabilities. Integral link
ing within docume nts or to
other documents. Customi zes
menus and creates di a log and
alert boxes. Strong statistical
fun c ti o ns and matri x-math
abilities. Enhanced graphics
and charting capabilities. Pow
erful outlining, macro pro
gramming. and style sheets.
Can create simple worksheets
as well as large sophisticated
sys te ms. Ve rs io n 4 .0 re
viewed. Req uires Macintosh
Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM and a hard dri ve. $495.
Mi c rosoft Corp., One Mi
crosoft Way, Redmond , WA
98052. 800-426-9400 or 206
882-8080. (Sept ' 92)
'85
Eddy
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Exstatix !!!
Exstati x is a powerful , full-

fea tured stat1 st1 cs program.
Good graphing ability. Excel
lent manual. Good presenta
tion-qual ity graphics and lay
out-window capabilities for
output. Good for beginners as
well as advanced users. Lim
ited ANOV A and multivari
ate procedures. Version 1.2
reviewed. Version 1.53 ship
ping. Requires MaCi ntosh Plus
or later. $295. Strategic Map
ping, Inc., 3 135 Ki fer Rd.,
Santa Clara, CA 9505 1. 408
970-9600. (Apr '90)

Fastat !!!
Fastat is a statistics package
with a good Mac interface.
Useful data anal ysis and range
testing. Can display results
graphically and numerically.
Graphing abilities are n' t pre
sentation quality and can be
hard to manipulate. Easy to
learn. Optional modules add
many specia li zed features.
Version l .O rev iewed. Version
2.0 shipping. Requires Mac in
tosh Plus o r later, System 6.03
or later, 2 MB of RAM , and a
hard drive. $495 direct; De
sign, Logit, Probit , and Testat
modules, $ 110 each. Systat,
Inc., 1800 She rm an Ave.,
Evanston, IL 6020 I. 708-864
5670. (Nov ' 89)

FlexiGraphs !!!''2
FlexiGraphs lets you start with
basic c harts th at yo u can
modify in a staggering variety
of ways. The sim ple but el
egant interface lets you add
attractive details and modi fy
certain parts of charts while
lockin g othe r areas down.
Derives numeri cal data from
graphs drawn on the screen.
Version 1.0re viewed. Version
l.13 s hippin g. Re quires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 6.05 or later. $ 149 di 
rect. Tree Star, lnc. , 20 Wind
ing Way, San Carlos, CA
94070. 800-366-6045 or 4 15
508-9349. (Apr '90)

FlexiTrace

!!!!

FlexiTrace automaticall y con
verts di giti zed chart graphics
into nume ri cal data. Saves
extracted data iri" tab-de lim
ited form at. Can handl e line,
co lumn , area, and sca Lte r
charts. Charts are imported as
scanned images or by selec t
ing, copying, and pasting from
othe r appli ca ti o ns. Reads
PICT fil es. To ensure correct

chart alignment before extract
ing data, clever plumb-bob
tool rotates im ported graph
ics. Easy-to-use tools and fil 
ters speed cleanup of graph
ics before conversion. Version
1.01 reviewed. Version 1.03
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $249. Tree Star,
Inc., 20 Winding Way, San
Carlos, CA 94070. 800-366
6045 or 4 15-508-9349. (Nov
'9 1)

Full Impact !!
Full Impac t is a hi gh-end
spreadsheet program with im
pressive capabilities . The pro
gram (originall y from Ashton
Tate) can now import and ex
port Excel fil es directly and
provides global search-and 
repl ace, vi rtu al memory. and
programmable buttons. It has
excellent 3-D-chart graphics
and tex t integration as we ll as
32-bit-color and presentation
capabilities. Product support
uncertain. Ve rsio n 2.0 re
viewed. Requi res Mac intosh
Plus or later. $295. Borl and
Intemational, Inc., 1800 Green
Hills Rd., Scotts Valley, CA
95066. 800-33 1-0877 or 408
' 88
438-5300. (Feb "9 1)
Eddy
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GraphMaster !!!!'lz
GraphM aster is a powe rful
color charting tool with many
useful features for presenting
a variety of 2-D or striking 3
D graphs. Good editing tools
and built-in programming lan
guage. Allows u e of picto
grams - repeating pieces of
artwork that are s tac ked ,
stretched, or scaled according
to linked numerical values .
Can save documents as PICT
and niustrator fil es. Imports
data in many fo rm ats and con
export tabbed tex t, CSV, and
SYLK fil es. Support for color
gradients is excellent. Version
1.31 reviewed. Version 1.33
shipping. Requ ires Macintosh
Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM, System 6.03 or later,
aQd a hard dri ve. $ 195. Vi sual
Business Systems, Lnc., 380
Interstate N. Pkwy., Ste. 190,
Atlanta, GA 30339. 404-956
0325. (J ul y ' 92)

Igor !!!'12
Igor is a data-visualizati on and
-analys is program . Offe rs rea
sonably complete se t of op
tions and tests. Doesn' t have
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all the data-manipulation fea
tures of a statistics program
but can defin e anythin g math
ematically. Powerful macro
language and easy command
structure. Good perfom1ance.
Printing qual ity and speed are
excellent. Imports graphics as
well as data and supports color.
Version I. I reviewed. Version
1.26 shipping. Requires I MB
ofavai lable RAM , System 4.2
or later, and a hard drive. $295
direct. WaveMetrics, P.O. Box
2088, Lake Oswego , OR
97035. 503-620-3001. (June
' 90)

JMP !!!!1/2
JMP is an innovative, versa
tile business-statistics pack
age. Provides good data-man
agement and exploratory in
teractive-graphics tools.. Sup
ports color for graphics. Slug
gish performance on any CPU
below a 68030. Excels at data
transformations. Documenta
tion adequate but may be con
fusin g for budding statisti
cians. An excellent choice for
knowledgea ble users of sta
tistical software who are look
ing for flex ible data analysis.
Version 2.0 rev iewed . Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
with 2 MB ofRAM and a hard
drive.$695 direct;educational
and volume di scounts avai l
able. SAS Institute, Inc., SAS
Campus Dr. , Cary, NC27513.
9 19-677-8000. (Mar ' 92)

KaleidaGraph

!!!!

KaleidaGraph is a superb dedi
cated gra phing and analysis
package. Data can be entered
on a 256-column-by-32,000
row spreadsheet. Exception
all y nice printed output. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version 2.1
shipping. Req uires Macintosh
Plus or later, System 6.05 or
late r, 4 MB of RAM , and a
hard drive; math coprocessor
recommended. $249. Synergy
Software, 2457 Pe rkiom en
Ave., Read ing, PA 19606.
800-876-8376 or 2 I 5-779
0522. (Feb '90)
.

Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh

!!!!

Lotus 1-2-3 is a powerful Mac
sp readsheet package with
easy, precise charting capa
bilities. Lacks the overall de
velopment features of Excel
but has a clean, highly cus
tomizable Mac interface. Al
MICE RATINGS .. . .. .
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lows in-cell editing of va lues
and formula s. Features a
unique 3-D-worksheet func
tion that lets you incorporate
multiple worksheets into a
single document. Includes
DamLens technology that sup
ports Apple 's DAL and can
access information in DB2,
FoxBASE+, andSQLfomiats.
Can provide the traditional
1-2-3 command-line interface
for DOS veterans. Most fil es
and macros created in DOS
version of 1-2-3 run correctly
as Mac documents, but some
problems linger. Version 1.0
reviewed . Requires Mac Plus
or later with 2 MB of RAM
and a hard drive. $495. Lotus
Development Corp., 55 Cam
bridge Pkwy ., Cambridge,
MA 02142. 800-688-8320 or
617-577-8500. (June '92)

MacCalc !!!
This low-end spreadsheet pro
gram has good data-analysis
tools. Streamlined user inter
face has good help and search
functions but uses nonstand
ard, rolling menu s. Font s,
styles, and formatting are vari
able from cell to cell. Sup
ports split windows and cell
protection. Excel, MultiPlan,
or Lotus 1-2-3 models can be
converted into MacCalc for
mat. No charting capability.
Version 1.2 reviewed . Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$139. Bravo Technologies,
Inc., P.O. Box 10078, Berke
ley, CA 94709. 510-841-8552.
(Oct '91)
'86 Eddy
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MacGraphX !!!'12

MacGraphX is acapable chart
ing package that lacks many
sophisticated features but pro
vides some unique goodies.
Its complex but versati le data
import interface lets you se
lect subsets of data before
importing and can combine
data from several sources. in
cludes separate program that
correctl y imports data from
mainframe app lications using
fixed fie ld lengths. Data
export options are limited to
tabbed text, SYLK, and WKS
formats. Data-manipulation
capabi lities include use of
worksheet fom1ulas as we ll as
strai ght nume rical data .
Docsn' t create 3-D charts, and
2-D options a re limited .
Stacked-area charts and edit

ing tools are good. Exports
charts only through the Clip
board or as PICT files. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires
Maci ntosh Plus or later, Sys-.
tern 6.03 or later, and hard
drive. $ 199. Bravo Technolo
gies, Inc., P.O. Box 10078,
Berkeley, CA 94709. 5 10
841-8552. (Ju ly '92)

MacSpin !!!1/2
MacSpin is a powerful pro
gram for graphic-data analy
sis. Handles multivariate data
in a highly vi sual manner.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version
3.0 1shipping. Requires Mac
intosh Plu s or later. $295.
Abacus Concepts, Inc., 1984
Bonita Ave., Berkeley, CA
94704. 800-666-7828 or 5 L0
540-1 949. (June '86)
'87
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Mathcad !!!'12

Mathcad is a reliable math
processor for eq uation so l v~
ers. Creates charts, although
its data-handling abil ity is
somewhat limited. Data entry
needs to be improved and
made more Mac-like. Version
2.02 reviewed. Version 2.06
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later.$495; educational
discounts avai lable. MathSoft,
Inc. , 20 1 Broadway, Cam
bridge, MA 02139. 800-628
4223 or 6 17-577-101 7. (Apr
' 90)

Mathematica !!!!'12
Mathematica is a powerful tool
for doing all kinds of math.
Offers arbitrary-precision nu
mericalcalculations, symbol
ic computation, PostScript
graphics, and programmabil
ity. Enhanced version requires
math coprocessor and pro
vides advanced fea tures. Ver
sion 1.03 reviewed. Version
2.1 shipping. Requires Sys
tem 6.07 or later, 4 MB of
available RAM, and a hard
drive .$595; enhanced version,
$895. Wolfram Research, Inc.,
I00 Trade Center Dr., Cham
paign, lL 6 1820. 800-441
6284 or 2 17-398-0700. (Nov
'88)
'88 Eddy

*
Microtemp Financial

Calculators !!!'/2

Microtemp Financial Calcu
lators is a set of worksheets
for Excel and Works that cal
culate common personal and
small-business financial prob
lems. Includes cash-flow, real-

estate, and rate-of-return cal
cu lators. Vers ion 1.0 re 
viewed. $79.95 . Microtemp,
3 18 Mendocino Ave. , Ste. 22,
Santa Rosa, CA 95404. 707
575- 1459. (A ug '88)

Minitab !!!'12
Mini tab is a fast, high-end sta
tistics package that can share
data with the popular PC-,
minicomputer- , .and main
frame-based versions of this
program. Broad range of sta
tistical procedures should sat
isfy all but the most techni
cally advanced users. Retooled
interface is significant im
provement over prev ious ver
sions, but scrolling Session
window and character-based
command structure'sti II domi
na te. Adds sta nd ard Mac
menus and dialog boxes for
accessing all but the program's
most complex functions. New
spreadsheetlike Data Edi tor
facilitates data entry and edit
ing. Creates adequate graphs
and charts, but these do not
automatically update as source
data changes. Version 8.2 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later and a hard drive; Mac II
series or hi ghe r with math
coprocessor recomme nded.
$695 ; acade mic discounts
available. Minitab, Inc., 308 1
Enterprise Dr., State College,
PA 1680 I. 800-448-3555 or
814-238-3280. (June '92)

Model-It!

!!!'12

Model-It! is a good tool for
simple mathematical model
ing and simulating small dy
namic systems. Gooctmanual.
Performance is adequate 
input is med iocre, and output
is bas ic. Requires prior knowl
edge of modeling - there 's
no Al. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.05 or later, and a hard
drive. $395. Norris Software
Systems, 8201 Corteland Dr. ,
Knoxville, TN 37909. 6 15
693-3132 . (June ' 90)

MUSE!!!!
MUSE ble nds ele ments of
spreadsheet and database soft
ware into a unique program
that exp lores multidimen
sional data in a variety of ways.
Search ing for specified infor
mati on and subsequent ma
nipul ation of data is easy.
Natural query language uses
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English-like commands in a
script-writing window. Built
in dictionary enables program
to interpret user que ries. In
terface is often confusing. Pro
vides basic charting and simple
animations. Imports files in
many fo rm ats, including Ex
cel 3.0, WKS, WK I, DBF,
DIF, SYLK, and tex t fi les us
ing standard database deli mi t
e rs. Proper organi zation of
data before importi ng is cru
cial and may require ex pert
assistance. Good documenta
tion. Version I.OJ reviewed.
Requires 68020 CPU or hi gher
with System 6.05 or later, 4
MB ofRAM, and a hard drive;
mat h coprocessor recom
mended. $695 . Occam Re
search Corp., 42 Pleasant St. ,
Watertown, MA 02 172. 6 17
923-3545. (Ju ly 92)
One Shot Worksheet !!1/z
One Shot Worksheet is a DA
forms generator with sophi s
ticated calculation capabili 
ties. Has limited drawing tools
and restricts number o r ob
jects per page. Provides bas ic
support for designing labels,
data fields, and graph ic ob
jects. Inadequate documenta
tion . Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and a hard drive. $99.95.
Baseline Publi shin g, Inc ..
1770 Moriah Woods Blvd.,
Ste. 14, Memphi , TN 38 11 7.
800-926-9677 o r 90 1-682
9676. (Oct '9 1)

Parameter Manager Plus

!!!1/z
Parameter Manager Plus an a
lyzes data in real time, using a
s preads heetlike int e rface.
Handles both hand-entered
and imported data. Includes
s tatis tical qu ality control ,
equati on fi tt ing, predi cti ve
main te na nce, hi s togra ms ,
drawin g, and presentation .
Version 3.0 reviewed. Version
3.6 shipping. Requires Macin
tos h Plu s or lat er. $795 .
BlackHawk Technology, P.O.
Box 201 3, Morgan Hill , CA
95038. 800-528-9333 or 408
776- 1106. (July ' 89)

PowerMacros for the
Excel User !!!!
PowerMacros offers all the
power of macros without your
hav ing to learn how to write
them. Includes a search-and
replace macro and a mac ro to

transpose rows and column .
Improves Excel perform ance.
Version 2.1 shipping. Requi res
Microsoft Excel version 1.5,
2.2, or later. $49.95. Individual
Software, Inc., 5870 Stone
ridge Dr. , Ste. I, Pleasanton,
CA 94588. 800-33 1-33 13 or
5 10-734-6767. (July '88)
PowerPlay !!1/z
PowerPlay is a decision-sup
port package des igned for
graphically exploring and ana
lyzing mu ltidi mensional data.
Easy to use, but structuring
data to be imported is slow
and tedious. Has built-in DAL
compatibility. Can ex tract
ASCH data from networked
so urces suc h as corpo rate
SQL-based main fra me data
bases. Limited data-selection
and -export options. Version
l .Oreviewed. Require Macin
tosh II series or higher with 8
MB ofRAM, a hard drive, and
a color display yste m. $695
direct. Cognos Corp., 67 S.
Bedford St. , Burlington, MA
0 1803. 800-426-4667 or 617
229-6600. (Aug ' 92)
Resolve !!!!1/z
This spreadsheet program of
fers an elegant interface and
accessible 3-D-charting fea
tures. Lacks a fe w sophisti
cated featu re's (s uch as style
sheets) found in Excel 3.0 but
uses a straigh tforward script
ing language unlike Excel's
complex mac ros. Includes
MacDraw-like drawi ng tools.
Auto-Save option can back up
worksheets autom a ti cally .
Supports wide variety of fil e
fo rm ats fo r importing and ex
porting data. Good documen
tation and on-line context-sen
sitive help. Despite some te
dious limitations, ideal for
custom-built complex appli
cations or for users of other
Claris products. Version I .Ov3
reviewed. Version I. I ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later, System 6.02 or later,
and a hard dri ve. $399. Claris
Corp., 520 I Patrick Henry Dr..
Santa Clara, CA 95052. 408
727-8227. (June ' 92)

@RISK !!!1/z

This add-in fo r Excel provides
Monte Carlo sirnulat.ion. Risk
analysis functi ons and a series
of new menus give you an
acc urate picture of how even
the most uncertain estimates

and projections are likely to
affec t your business. Decision
analysis is based on 24 distri
butions. Generates summary
Excel worksheets with statis
tical informatiot1 fo r all o utput
cells. Charting capabilities are
adequate. Performance is slug
gish on low-end Macs. Inter
face is difficu lt but offers inte
grati on with standard Excel
environment. Version l.Ol re
viewed. Version 1.10 ship
ping. Requires Microsoft Ex
cel 3.0 or later, Mac SE/30 or
higher, 2 MB of RAM, and a
hard dri ve. $395 direct. Pali
sade Corp., 3 1 Decker Rd.,
New fi eld, NY 14667 . 800
432-7475 or 607-277-8000.
(Apr '92)

SPSS for the Macintosh
~!! 1/z

SPSS for the Mac intosh pro
vides mo t of the procedures
needed by professional statis
tical analysts. Has excellent
on- Ii ne help, usefu I Command
Generator, and cleardocumen
tation . Non-Mac interface. Has
some graphics fl aws. Tex t is
edi tabl e. Ve rs io n 1.5 re
viewed. Version4.0 shipping.
Requires Mac intosh Plus or
later, 2 MB of RAM, and a
hard drive. $795; Advanced
Stati stics, Trends, Table, and
Ca tegories modul es, $395
eac h. SPSS , Inc ., 444 N.
Michigan Ave. , Chicago, IL
606 11 . 800-543 -6609 or 3 12
329-2400. (Nov ' 90)

Ma th co proces o r rec om 
mend ed . $495 ; educati onal
and volume di scounts avai l
able. Spyg lass, Inc. , 1800
Woodfie ld Dr., Savoy, IL
6 1874. 21 7-355-6000. (Feb
' 91 )

Spyglass Transform

!!~! 1 /z

Spyg lass Transform i a data
ana lysis package that lets you
display huge arrays of num
bers as pictures. Can draw
complex 3-D color surfaces,
contours, and vec tor plots.
Allows overl ays or different
images and interpolations of
missing data, and opens and
saves standard HDF spread
sheets.- Can import data in a
vari ety of works tation and
mainframe fo rmats; as an
ASCII list of triplet ; or as
PICT, T IF F, or FITS fil es.
In c ludes Spyg las. Vi e w ,
which creates animati on of
data evolving over time. Op
erates as a stand-alone appl i
cation or with Spyglass Dicer
and Spyglass Form at. Re
quires some know ledge of
FORTRAN. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2. 1 shipping.
Requires Macintosh II series,
System 6.03 or later, 4 MB of
RAM, an 8-bit-color display,
and hard drive. $495; educa
tional and vo lume discounts
available. Spyglass, Inc., 1800
Woodfie ld Dr., Savoy. IL
6 1874. 2 17-355-6000. (Sept
'9 1) ' 9 1 Eddy

*

StatView !!!!

This powerful , intuitive sta
Spyglass Dicer !!1/z
Spyglass Di cer prov ides a tistical-analysis pac kage of
3-D, full -color, detailed per
fers complete data manage
specti ve view of stati stical ment and excellent presenta
data. Although its implemen
tion-quality output. Elegant
tation is weaker than othe r inte rface provides user with a
" dataset" environment (for
data-visualization tools from
Spyglass, Dicer does create entering and form atting dat a}
use fu l im ages from huge and a View window for data
amounts of inform ation in analysis and detai led graphic
HDF (H ierarchical Data For
design. Can import data from
mat), the public-domain for
spreadsheet, word-processing,
mat' invented at the National or database programs. Excel
lent variety of charts and 2-D
Center for Supercomputing
Applications. It comes with graphs are possible. No 3-D
MPW C 3. 1 and FORTRAN graph support. incl udes ev
li braries. Dicer can import raw eral dozen templ ates and can
binary data in many form ats create custom templates. Con
and accepts data in the netCDF cise, we ll-written document a
form at. Version t.Orev iewed. tion. Excellent on-line help.
Ve rsion 4.0 reviewed . Re
Version I. I shipping. Req uires
quires Mac intosh SE/30, or 11
Mac intosh SE/3 0, Mac LI se
ries, or LC; 4 MB of RAM; . 'series or higher with FPU .
System 6.03 or late r; color $595. Abacus Concepts, Inc.,
1984 Bonita Ave., Berkeley,
monitor; and a hard drive.
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MINI FINDERS
CA 94704. 800-666-7828 or
5 10-540- 1949. (Dec '92)

StatView SE+ Graphics

!!!!

Stat View SE+ Graphics is the
simplifi ed versio n of Stat
View. Features easy- to- use
interface and excellent presen
tati on graphics. Full range of
procedures ava ilable. Data
Lransfonnation functions are
limited. Weak interactive ex
ploratory grap hi cs but perfor
mance is adeq uate. Version
1.0 reviewed . Ve rsion 1.04
shipping. Req uires Mac intosh
Plus or later. $350. Abacus
Concepts. Inc., 1984 Bonita
Ave., Berkeley, CA 94704.
800-666-7828 or 510-540
1949. (Apr '90)

SuperANOVA !!!~'/1
SuperANOVA i a lick lin
ear-modeling program wi th a
great interface. Feature-laden
and powerful. Version 1.0 re
vie\ved. Vers ion 1. 11 ship
ping. Req uires Macintosh Plus
and System 6.03 or later. $495.
Abacus Concepts. Inc., 1984
Bonita Ave .. Berkeley, CA
94704. 800-666-7828 or 510
540- 1949. (Mar '90)
'89
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SYSTAT for the Macintosh

!!!'11
SYSTAT fo r the Macintosh is
a statistics progra m with a
good Mac interface. Some
s low and awkward data- and
variable-handling fea tures.
Useful graphic , including 3
D charts and color graphics.
Memory-hungry. Latest ver
sion suppo rt s QuickTime .
Opti onal modules add many
speciali zed fea tures. Version
5.0 rev ie wed. Version 5.2
shipping. Requires Mac intosh
Plus or later, 2 MB of RAM ,
System 6.03 or later, and a
hard drive. $895 direct; De
sign, Logi t, Probit , and Tcstat
mod ul es, $ I I0 each. Systat,
Inc. , 1800 Sherman Ave.,
Evanston, IL 6020 I. 708-864
5670. (Nov '90)

Theorist !!!!!
Theorist is an e legant eq ua
tion solverthat 's versatile, full
featu red. and powerrut. There
are no procedures - every
thing is done with user-cre
ated propositions that are easy
to bui ld . Superb in terface.
Dozens of math functi ons and
transfonn ations are automati 

cally activated by a few menu
com mands. Can vi ·ualize
equations and theories through
graphs and anim ation, includ
ing 3-D and color. Version
1.01 reviewed. Version 1.11
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $399.95. Prescience
Corp., 939 Howard St. , San
Francisco, CA 94 103 . 800
827-6284 or 4 15-543-2252 .
'89 Eddy
(June '90)

*

Wingz !!!'11

Wingz is a hi gh-e nd spread
sheet program wi th strong 3
D charting feat ures. Hyper
Scri pt la ng uage lets you
change menus, opti ons, and
functions by edi tin g the mas
ter script file. Req uires a lot of
custom macro programming
to perfonn linki ng operati ons.
Well-intenti oned minimal-re
calculating option can take
longer than recalcu lat ing an
enlirespreadsheet. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version I. I a ship
ping. Requi res Macintosh Plus
or later wit h 2 MB of RAM
and a hard drive. $399. In for
m ix Software, Inc., 4100
Bohannon Dr. , Men lo Park,
CA 94025. 800-33 1- 1763 or
415-926-6300. (Jul y '90)
'89 Eddy

*

XCAL !!!'/1 ·
XCAL is a set of 1-lyperCard
externals that add ca lcu lati on
and spreadsheetlike abili ties
to stacks. Grids restricted to
the size of single cards. Ex
tends HyperCard's math abi li
ties signi fican tly. Poor man
ual. Version 1.5 rev iewed.
Version 2.0shipping. Req uires
Macintosh Plus or late r with 2
MB of RAM , HyperCard 2. 1,
and a hard drive. $ 149.95.
Trendware Corp., P.O. Box
2285, Huntington, CT 06484.
203-926- 1 I 16. (Jan '90)
STORAGE SYSTEMS

Applied Engineering
MacRAM Portable !!!!'/1
The MacRAM Portable was
the first memory-ex pansion
card for the Mac Portable. Can
hold from I to 8 MB of RAM
and creates little additional
drain on the battery, so you
can open several app lications
at once without problems.
Comes with a groundin g wrist
strap to prevent e lectrostati c

damage to your Mac when you
install the card. Versatile way
to upgrade memory. Requires
Macintosh Portable. $399;
each additional SIMM, $350.
Applied Engineering, 32 10
Beltline Rd., Da ll as , TX
75234. 800-554-6227 or 2 14
24 1-6060. (Mar '9 1)

ATTO SiliconDisk PRO

!!!!'11
The Si licon Disk PRO is a
large, high-perfonnance, ded i
cated RAM di sk with access
times 300 times faster than
th at of an average SCS I hard
dri ve. Easy to hook up and
use. Extremely fas t for appli
cati ons requiring intensive
throughput from SCSI dri ve.
CPU-intensive applications
generally unaffected. Data dis
appears when power is turned
off, so uninterruptible power
su ppl y is advisable. $3,995 to
$58,995, depending on capac
ity. ATTO Technology, Inc.,
1576 Sweet Hom e Rd .,
Amnerst, NY 14228. 7 16-688
4259. (Feb '90)

DiskTwin !!!!'11
DiskTwin simultaneously and
transparentl y wri tes data to
two SCSI drives at once,
thereby providing up-to- the
nanosecond backup. Consists
of proprietary software and
eit her a NuBus or PDS card.
Hardware operates indepen
dently of Mac's SCSI chain
and does n't hurt perfonnance.
Works wi th removable-car
tridge drives. Includes Par
titionTwin software that backs
up only important data, even
to a drive of different capac
ity. Version 2.0 revi ewed.
Version 2.0r6 shipping. Re
quires PDS-orNuBus-capable
Mac. $995. Golden Tri angle
Computers, lnc.,4849 Ronson
Ct. , San Diego, CA 92 1 I I .
800-326- 1858 or 619-279
2 100. (Nov '9 1)

Works , Inc. (TechWo rks).
4030 Braker Lane W., Ste.
350, Austin . TX 78759. 800
926-3 148 or 5 12-794-8533.
(Oct '90)
STORAGE
SYSTEMs/H ARD•
D1sK DRIVES

Apple Hard Oisk aosc

!!!!'/1
The Hard Di sk 80SC is a su
perbl y designed and we ll-built
80-MB unit. Noisy. Run s
warm. Automatic head park
ing. Zero foo tprint. $ 1,099.
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave .. Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996-IO IO. (Feb '90)

APS 105 MB !!!'/1

This affordable external hard
drive uses a Quantum LP I05S
internal mechanism and of
fers average perfonnance. In
cludes two AC power outlets.
No software bundled. Actual
fonn att edcapacity is 102MB.
Fonnatting utility provided is
Nuvo Labs 1. 13. $429 direct.
APS (A lliance Peripheral Sys
tems), 2900 S. 29 1 Hwy., In
dependence, MO 64057. 800
235-2750 or 8 16-478-8300.
(Nov '9 1)

APS Maxtor 213 ZFP !!!!

TechWorks 3-Meg Static
RAM Card !!!!!

Thi s affordab le SCS I hard
drive is we ll built , includes
good SCS I cable, and ha5 good
documen tati on. Average per
fonnance. lntemal mechanism
is Maxtor LXT-213SY. Ac
tu al capacity using included
Alliance Power Tools for
matter is 200.6 MB . Bundled
with 18 MB of shareware. ln
cludes AC outlets. Two-year
warranty. Version 2 13SY re
viewed. Version 72 13 Maxtor
shipping. $569 direct. APS
(Alliance Peripheral Systems),
2900 S. 29 1 Hwy. Indepen
dence, MO 64057. 800-235
2750 or 8 16-478-8300. (A pr
'92)

The 3-Meg Static RAM Card
is an excellent, even neces
sary addi ti on to every Mac
Portable. Uses no ex tra power
and al lows maximum operat
ing speed. With true static
RAM , the Portable 's battery
lasts longer in Sleep mode.
Easy to install. Lifetime war
ra nt y. Requires Macintosh
Portable. $995. Technology

This affordab le, compact SCSI
hard drive includes good SCSI
cable and has good documen
tation. Ha no fan, and fuse is
internal. Good perfonnance.
Internal mechanism is Quan
tum ProDrive 210S. Ac tu al
capacity using included Alli
ance Power Tools fonna tter is

APS Quantum 210
Portable !!!'h
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197.3 MB. Bundled with 18
MB of shareware. Two-year
warran ty. Version 210S re~
viewed. VersionLPS240ship
ping. $729 direct. APS (A lli
ance Pe riph era l Sys tem s),
2900 S. 29 1 Hwy., Indepen
dence. MO 64057. 800-235
2750 or 8 16-478-8300. (Apr
' 92)

CD Technology HD
Porta-Drive 200 !!!
This portable SCSf hard drive
has average constructi on and
doesn' t include SCSI cable.
Average performance. fnter
nal mechani sm is Conner CP
3200F. Actual capacity using
incl uded Disk Manager Mac
forniatter is 200.9 MB. Fuse is
internal. $ 1,599. CD Technol
ogy, Inc., 766SanAleso Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 408
752-8500. (A pr '92)

CMS PD 1ODS

!!112

This ex ternal hard drive uses
a Seagate STI 126N internal
mechanism. Slow. Actual for
matted capaci ty is I 09 MB.
Bundled wit h excellent SUM
11 softw are. Formatting utilit y
provided is CMS Utilities 7.01.
Has interna l fuse. $ 1,199.
CMS Enhance me nts, Inc.,
2722 Michelson Dr., Irvine,
CA 92715 . 714-222-6000.
(Nov '9 1)

CMS PD1 ODDS !!!!
The CMS PDIOOOS is a !
gigabyte hard drive with a for
matted capacity of 990 MB
and average seek time of 15
milli seco nds. Based on the
M icrcipolis 1598- 15 mecha
ni sm. Provides good perfor
mance wi th the CMS Utility
6.0. 1 SCSI driver. SCSl ~ ID
selection is via ex ternal but
ton, and SCSI termination uses
an ex ternal plug. Bundled with
Syma nt ec Utilities for the
Mac intosh. $7, i99. CMS En
han cemen ts , Inc ., 2722
Michelson Dr., Irvine, CA
927 15. 71 4-222-6000. (July
'9 1)

CMS Platinum 200 !!!1/,

This SCSI hard drive has av
erage construction but slow
performance. Good documen
tation and formatting software.
Internal mec hanism is Conner
CP-3200F. Actual capacity
usi ng included CMS Utilities
format.ter is 200 .9 MB.
Bundled with SUM Il . Fuse is
internal. Version 7.02software
MICE RATINGS .. .. ..

reviewed. $ 1,639. CMS En
hancements, Inc., 2722 Mi
chelson Dr., Irvi ne, CA 927 15.
714-222-6000. (Apr ' 92)

CMS Platinum 40MB !!!112

The CMS Platinum40MB isa
40-MB ex te rn al SCSI hard
drive based on the slow, older
(but re liable) Conner CP3040
mechanism. For the price, this
dri ve has poor performance
and a stark des ign, but it in
cludes an auto-sensing power
supply for use with North
America n or European volt
ages. Good buncllecl software,
including SUM II. SCSI ter
mination is internal , making
daisy-c haining SCSI devices
difficu lt. $9 19. CMS Enhance
ments, Inc., 2722 Michelson
Dr., Irvine, CA 92715. 714
222-6000. (Apr ' 91)

CMS Platinum Series
PD 300 !!!
The CMS Platinum Series PD
300 hard drive has a capac ity
of 291 MB . It has s low seek
times and low throu ghput.
Good software. $3 ,299. CMS
Enhancements, Inc., 2722 Mi
chelson Dr., lrvine, CA 927 15.
714-222-6000. (Dec '90)

Core Optima 200 !!!1'2

This fas t SCSI hard drive is
poorly built. fnternal mecha
ni s m is Hew le tt - Packa rd
C2233. Actual capaci ty using
included Core Formatter soft
ware is 221 .6 MB . Bundled
with SUM II. Fuse is internal.
Five-year warranty. Version
3.2softwarerev iewed. $ 1,429.
Core International , Inc ., 7171
N. Federal Hwy.,BocaRaton,
FL 33487. 407-997-6044 .
(Apr ' 92)

Cranel 33DMB !!!1/2

The Cranel 330MB is a hard
drive with a formatted capac
ity of32 1 MB. Average seek
times and throughput. Large
case. Good customer support.
$2,350. Crane!, Inc., 5 lOF E.
Wilson Bridge Rd ., Worth
ington , OH 43085. (800) 288
3475 or (6 14) 433-0045. (Dec
'90)

Dellaic DS4DQ !!!

The Deltaic DS40Q is a 40
MB ex te rnal SCS I hard drive
based on the fas t, re liable
Quantum P40S mechanism.
The drive is inexpensive, has
a low profi le, and has ex ternal
SCS I-ID selection and SCSI
termin ati on. Little software is

provided, and the permitted
SCSI IDs include illegal num
bcrs7t:Iu·ough9. Our test unit ' s
fan rattled whe n th e power
suppl y cord ex peri enced di s
torting pressure. $449 . Del
taic Systems, 1701 Juncti on
Ct., Ste. 302 B, San Jose, CA
95 11 2. 800-745- 1240 or 408
441-1240. (Apr ' 9 1)

Dellaic Server 1ODO !!!1/2

This ex tern al hard drive uses a
Qu antum LP I05S intern a l
mechanism. Average perfor
mance. Actual fo rmatted ca
pacity is I00 MB. No soft
ware bundled. Fomrntting util 
ity provided is De ltaic System
Installer2.0 I. Di sk-access and
power-status indicator LEDs
hard to see. $699 direct. De l
taic Systems, 170 I Junction
Ct., Ste. 302B, San Jose. CA
951 12. 800" 745- J 240 or 408
441-1 240. (Nov '9 1)

Dellaic Server 1G!!!
The De ltaic Server I G is a I 
gigabyte hard drive with a fo r
matted capacity of 990 MB .
Has an average seek time of
15 milliseconds. Based on the
Micropo lis 1598-15 mecha
ni sm. Provides good perfor
mance with the Deltaic 2.0 I
SCSI dri ver. SCSI-ID selec
tion is via external button, and
SCS I termin ation uses an ex
ternal plug. No buncllecl soft
ware. $3, J99. Deltaic Systems,
170 I Junction Ct. , Ste. 302B ,
SanJose,CA95112. 800-745
1240 or 408-44 1- 1240. (Jul y
'9l)

De11aic Server 2000 !!!1/,

T hi s affordable SCS I hard
drive is well built but has an
un s hi e ld ed power s uppl y.
Good document ation and per
formance. Internal mechani sm
is Quantuh1 ProDrive 2 1OS.
Act ual capacity using included
Deltaic System Installer for
matter is 197.3MB . Two-year
warranty. $749direct. Deltaic
Systems, 1701 Jun ction Ct.,
St e. 302B, San Jose , CA
95 112. 800-745- 1240or408
441- 1240. (Apr ' 92)

Dellaic Server 3000

!!!112

De ltaic Server 300Q is a 326
M B hard dri ve with short seek
times. Average throu g hput
performance. $1 ,899. Del taic
Systems, 1701 Junction Ct.,
Ste. 302 B, San Jose , CA
951 12. 800-745- 1240or 408
44 1- l 240. (Dec ' 90)

DynaTek HOA 234 !!!112
Thi s fast SCSI hard drive is
we ll built but has an unshie lded
power suppl y. Internal mech
ani sm is Hew le tt - Pac kard
C2233. Actual capacity using
inc luded ComPass Utilities
fo rm atter is 22 1.6 MB . Two
yea r warranty. $ 1,329.
DynaTek Au tomati on Sys
tems, Inc., 15 Tangiers Rel.
Toron to, Ont ari o M3J 2B I
Canada. 4 16-636-3000. (A pr
'92)

FWB Hammer 1000 !!!
The FWB Hammer I000 is a
I -gigaby te hard drive wi th a
fo rm atted capaci ty of988 MB
and average seek time of 15
milliseconds. Based on the
Seagate ST4 I 200N M mecha
nism . Provides good perfor
mance wi th the Hammer 1.4
SCSI driver. SCS I-ID selec
tion is via ex ternal button, and
SCSI termi nation uses an ex
ternal plug. Software prov ides
pa1ti ti on ing, user-selectable
interleave, data-encryptio n,
and password-protection ca
pabil ities. Two-yearwarnmty.
$3,3 J9. FWB , Inc., 2040 Polk
St., Ste. 215, San Fnmcisco,
CA 94 109. 415-474-8055.
(Jul y ' 9 1)

FWB Hammer 300 !!!!112

The FWB Hammer 300 is a
hard drive with a formatted
capacity of323 MB . Short seek
times and high throughput rate.
Good for equipping a network
server. Includes Hard Disk
Too!K it SCSI utilit)•. Two
year warranty. $2,209. FWB,
Inc., 2040 Polk St., Ste. 2 15,
San Franc isco, CA 94 109.
4 15-474-8055 . (Dec '90)

FWB PockelHammer 50

!!!!1/2
The FWB PocketHammer 50
is a we ll-des igned, 50-MB
ex ternal SCSI hard drive based
on the fast Quantum LP52S
mec hanis m. Excellent perfor
mance. Compact constructi on
doesn 't sk imp o n des irable
fea tures. SCSI-ID selec tion
and SCSI iermi nati on are ex 
ternal , the case is d urable, and
both power-on and drive-ac
ti vity indicator lights are pro
vided . Includes Hard Di k
ToolKit SCSI utility. Two
year warranty. $659. FWB,
Inc., 2040 Polk St ., Ste. 215,
San Francisco, CA 94 109.
4 15-474-8055. (A pr '9 1)
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FWB PocketHammer 100

!!!!

The PocketHammer 100 por
table hard drive uses a Quan
tum LPI05S internal mecha
nism and offers fast perfor
mance. Ac tual formatted ca
pacity is 100 MB . Includes
Hard Disk ToolKit SCSI uti l
ity. Two-yearwan-anty . $869 .
FWB, Inc., 2040 Polk St.,
Ste. 2 15, San Francisco, CA
94 109. 4 15-474-8055. (Nov
'9 1)

FWB PockelHammer 200

!!!'/2
This compact SCS I hard drive
is well bui lt and has excellent
documentation. Good perfor
mance. Internal mechanism is
Quantum Pro Drive 21 OS. Ac
tual capacity using included
Hammer lnstall l.3d formatter
is 197.3 MB. Bundled with
excellent Hard Disk ToolKit
SCS I utility. Two-year war
ranty. $1,439. FWB,Inc.,2040
Polk St., Ste. 2 15, San Fran
cisco, CA 94 109. 415-474
8055. (Apr '92)

HDI PowerDrive 200
(Maxtor) !!!'12
This affordable SCSI hard
drive is well built but has an
unshielded power ·upply .
Both SCS I tern1ination and
fuse are internal. Good per
formance. Internal mechanism
is Maxtor LXT-2 13SY. Ac
tua l capacity using included
Disk Manager Mac fo rmatter
is 200.7 MB. Version 200 re
viewed. Version 2 10s hipping.
$629 direct. HDI (Hard Drives
international), 19 12 W. Fourth
St., Tempe, AZ 85281. 800
488-000 I or 602-350-1 128.
(Apr ' 92)

HDI PowerDrive 320 !!!'12
1l1e HDI POWERDrive 320
is an inexpensive hard drive
with a formaued capacity of
330 MB. Average eek times
and throughput. With Micro
polis mechanism, $999 direct.
HDI (Hard Drives Interna
tional), 19 12 W. Fourth St.,
Tempe, AZ 85281. 800-488
000 1 or 602-350- 1128. (Dec
'90)

GCC UltraDrive 100S

La Cie 1000MB ZFP Plus

!!!!''2

!!!!

T he GCC UltraD rive IOOS
ex terna l hard d rive uses
a Quantum LPI05S internal
mechanism and offers fast
performance. Actual format
ted capacity is 100 MB .
Bundled with MacTools De
luxe, Quick Envelope, Quick
Spool, and 3.5 MB of share
ware. Forniatting utility pro
vided is excellent GCC Drive
Manager. Version 6reviewed.
Version 7.24 shippi ng. $699
direct. GCC Tec hnologies,
Inc., 580 Wi nter St., Waltham,
MA 02 154. 800-422-7777 or
6 17-890-0880. (Nov ' 9 1)

GCC UltraDrive 430S

!!!!!

The GCC UltraDrive 430S is
a hard drive with a formatted
capacity of 428 MB. High
throughput rate. Average seek
times. Inc ludes a QuickDraw
print spooler, SUM 11, 3.5 MB
of public-domain software,
and its own envelope-printing
utility. Excellent formatting
utility provided. Good support.
Version 6 reviewed. Version
7 .24 shipping. $1,899 direct.
GCC Technologies, Inc., 580
Win ter St. , Waltham, MA
02154. 800-422-7777 or 617
890-0880. (Dec '90)

The LaCie IOOOMBZFPPlus
is a I-gigabyte hard drive with
a forma tted capacity of 988
MB. Hasan average seek time
of 15 mill iseconds and is ba5ed
on the Seagate ST41200 M
mechani sm. Provides good
performance with the Si lver
lining 5.27 SCS I driver. Soft
ware provides password-pro
tection and data-encryption
fu nctions. SCS I-ID selection
is via external button. Interna l
SCSI termi nation . Bundled
with Norton Uti lit ies for the
Macintosh. $1 ,999 direct. La
Cie Ltd., 8700 S. W. Creekside
Place, Beaverton, 0R 97005.
800-999-0 143 or 503-520
9000. (J uly ' 9 1)

La Cie 0-ZFP 200 !!!''2
This SCS I hard drive ha ad
equate construct ion qua Iity but
has an internal ruse and uses
DIP swi tches to set SCS I ID.
SCSI termination is in ternal
with external switch. Good
performance. Internal mecha
nism is Quantum ProDrive
210S . Actual capacity using
included Si lverlining for
matter is 197.3 MB. Bundled
wi th I 0 MB of shareware.
Two-year warran ty. Version
200 reviewed. Version 240

shipping. $779 direct. La Cie
Ltd., 8700 S.W. Creekside
Place. Beaverton, OR 97005.
800-999-0143 or 503 -520
9000. (Apr '92)

La Cie Tsunami 50 !!!!'/2
The well-designed La Cie T u
nami 50 is an externaI, 50-MB
SCSI hard drive based on the
fas t Quantum LP52S mecha
nism. Excellen t performa nce.
Compact cons tructi on allows
verti cal or horizontal orienta
l ion. Unfortu nate ly, SCS I ter
mination is internal, and SCS I
ID selection is via unlabeled
DIP sw itches. The case is du
rable, power-on as well as
drive-activity indicator ligh t
are provided, and bundled soft
ware is excellent. Be careful
when buying cables for this
drive - it has 25-pin SCS I
connectors. $229 direct. La Cie
Ltd., 8700 S .W. Creekside
Place, Beaverton , OR 97005.
800-999-0143 or 503-520
9000. (Apr '9 1)

La Cie Tsunami 1DO !!!!
The portab le La Cie Tsunam i
I00 hard d ri ve uses a Quan
tu m LP I 05S internal mecha
nism and offers fas t perfor
mance. T he actual fonna lled
capacity is IOI MB . Includes
one AC power out let. SCSI
termination is externally
switchable, but SCSI lD is set
via DIP switches, and SCSI
cable included is 25-pin. Fuse
is internal. Bundled software
includes Norton Utilities for
the Macintosh and 10 MB of
shareware. Formatting utility
provided is the excellent Si l
verLini ng 5.31. $469 direct.
La Cie Ltd. , 8700 S.W .
Creekside Place, Beaverton,
OR 97005. 800-999-0143 or
503-520-9000. (Nov '9 1)

La Cie Tsunami 200 !!!'/2
This portable SCSI hard drive
has adequate cons truction
quality but has an internal fu se
and uses DIP switches to set
SCSI TD. SCS I termination is
internal with external switch.
Good performance. Internal
mechanism is Quantum Pro
Drive 2 IOS. Actual capacity
us ing included Si lverlining
form alter is 197 .3 MB.
Bundled with 10 MB ofshare
ware. Two-year warranty.
Version 200 reviewed. Ver
sion 240 shipping. $829 di
rect. La Cie Ltd., 8700 S.W.

Creek ·ide Place, Beaverton,
OR 97005. 800-999-0143 or
503-520-9000. (Apr '92)

La Cie ZFP 400 !!!!!
The La Cie ZFP 400 i an
affordable hard drive with a
fom1atteclcapaci1yof423 MB.
Average seek times and high
throughput rate. Bundled with
5 MB of public-domai n soft
ware, Si lverlining formalli ng
software, and Norton Util ities
fo r the Macintos h. In terna l
SCS I termi nati on. Good sup
port. $ 1.1 19 direct. La C ie
Ltd ., 8700 S .W. Creekside
Place, Beaverton, OR 97005.
800-999-0143 or 503-520
9000. (Dec ' 90)

Liberty 70 Series 1050

!!!'/2
This portable hard drive uses
a Quantum LPl05S internal
mechanism and offers fast
performance. Actual format
ted capacity is I02 MB . SCSI
term ination is internal. Has no
fan. No software bundled.
Formatting uti lity provided is
Software Arc hit ects 3.29 .
$799. Liberty Systems, Inc.,
160 Saratoga Ave., Ste. 38,
Santa Clara, CA 9505 1. 408
983- 11 27. (Nov ' 9 1)

Liberty 702100 !!!
This portable SCS I hard drive
has adequate cons truction
quality and includes a carry
ing case but has poor docu
mentation . SCS I termination
and fuse are internal. Good
performance. Internal mecha
nism is Plus Impulse 210S.
Actual capacity using included
SCSI Director formatter is
197.3 MB . Version 70210Q
reviewed . Version 50240Q
shi pping. $ l, 199 direct. Lib
erty Systems, Inc. , 160 Sara
toga Ave., Ste. 38, Santa Clara,
CA 95051. 408-983- 11 27.
(Apr '92)

Loviel M210QUP !!!
This portable SCSI hard drive
is poorly bui lt but offers good
performance. Both SCS I ter
mination and fu se are inter
nal. lnternaI mechanism is Plus
impulse 21 OS. Actual capac
ity using included SCSI Di
rector formatter is 197.3 MB .
Two-year warranty. $1,299.
Lovie! Computer Corp., 5599
W. 78th St., Edi na, MN 55439.
612-835-3553. (Apr ' 92)

Loviel M2100UZF !!!
This SCSI hard drive is poorly
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bui lt but offers good perfor
mance. Both SCSI termina
tion and fuse are internal. In
ternal mechanism i Plus Im
pulse 2 IOS. Actual capacity
usi ng included SCSI Director
fonna tter is 197.3 MB. Two
year warranty. $1,299. Lovie!
ComputerCorp.,5599W. 78th
St., Edina, MN 55439. 612
835-3553. (Apr ' 92)

Loviel Maxcess 105e !!!!
This portable hard drive uses
a Quantum LP LOSS in ternal
mechanism and offers fast
performance. Actual format
ted capacity is 100 MB . Fuse
is internal. Software bundled
is excellent Norton Utilities.
Formatting utility provided is
SCSI Director l.7 .3. $740.
Lovie! Computer Corp., 5599
W. 78th St., Edina, MN 55439.
6 12-835-3553. (Nov '91)

MacDirect 105MB !!!
This affordable ex ternal hard
drive uses a FujitsuM26 I6SA
internal mechanism. Slow.
Actual fonnatted capacity is
101 MB. Bundled with SCSI
Commander software. For
matting ut ility provided is
Dataware 2.0. $495 direct.
MacDirect Corp., 5251 W.
73rd St., Edina, MN 55439.
(800) 621-8461 or (612) 832
5706. (Nov ' 9 1)

MacProducts Magic
1.2 Gigabyte HD !!!!
The MacProducts Magic 1.2
Gigabyte HD hard drive has a
formatted capacity of988 MB
and an average seek time of 15
mi lliseconds. Based on the
Seagate ST4 I 200NM mecha
nism. Prov ides good perfor
mance with the Disk Manager
Mac 2.23 SCSI driver. Soft
ware provides backup and
password-protection features.
SCSI-ID selection is via ex
ternal button or software, and
SCSI termination uses an ex
ternal plug. Includes I 0 MB
of shareware. $ 1,999 direct.
MacProd ucts USA, Inc., 608
W. 22nd St., Austin , TX
78705. 800-622-3475 or 512
472-8881 . (July '91)

MacProducts Magic 21 D

!!!1/2

This SCSI hard drive is well
built and inc ludes AC outlets,
but SCSI termination is inter
nal. Average performance.
Internal mec hanism is Plus
Impulse 210S. Actual capac
MICE RATINGS . . . ...

ity using included Disk Man
ager Mac formatter is 197 .3
MB. Two-year warranty. $739
direct. MacProducts USA .
Inc., 608 W. 22nd St., Austin,
TX 78705. 800-622-3475 or
5 12-472-888 1. (Apr '92)

MacProducts Magic 4DMB

!1/2

The Magic 40MB is a 40-MB
ex ternal SCSI hard drive based
on the fas t, reliable Quantum
P40S mechanism. Thetestunit
had unshielded plastic SCSI
connectors and relied on soft
ware to select SCSI ID. The
absence of an external SCSI
ID select ion switch isn't a
problem in a si ngle setup but
is potentially hazardous to data
if you swap among multiple
hard drives. Good software
and I I MB of bundled share
ware. SCSI term ination is ex
terna l. $299 d irect. Mac
Products USA, Inc., 608 W.
22nd St., Austin, TX 78705.
800-622-3475 or 5 12-472
8881. (Apr '91)

MacProducts MagicDrive
105LP External !!!1/z

drive uses a Quantum LP I05S
internal mechanism . Average
perforniance. Actual fonnat
ted capacity is IO I MB. SCSI
term inat ion can be external or
internal. Bundled with Back
Matic, Au toSave, and 14 MB
of shareware. Formatter pro
vided is Index HD Uti lities.
$449 direct. MacTel Technol
ogy, 3007 N. Lamar Blvd.,
Austin, TX 78705. 800-950
8411or512-451-2600. (Nov
' 91)

MacTown DataStor
210 MB !!! 1/2
This affordable SCSI · hard
drive is well bui lt but has poor
documentation. Good perfor
mance. Internal mechanism is
Qua ntum ProDrive 2IOS.
SCSI termination is internal.
Actual capacity using included
Data ware fonnatter is 197 .3
MB . lncl udesACout lets.$659
direct. MacTown, 143 1 S.
Cherryvale Rd., Bou lder, CO
80303. 800-338-4273 or303
442-6767. (Apr '92)

MacTown DataStor
213 MB !!!1/2

This affordable hard drive uses
a Quantum LPL05S internal
mechanism and offers fast
performance. Actual format
ted capacity is 101 MB. Fuse
and SCSI tern1ination are in
ternal. Bundled with SCSI bus
software, Stufflt, Disinfectant,
and I 0 MB ofshareware. For
marting uti lity provided is Disk
Manager Mac 2.24. $470 di
rect. MacProd ucts USA, Inc.,
608 W. 22nd St. , Austin, TX
78705. 800-622-3475 or 5 12
472-888 1. (Nov ' 91)

This affordab le SCSI hard
drive is well buil t but has poor
documentation. Adequate per
formance. Internal mechanism
is MaxtorLXT-213SY. SCSI
termination is internal. Actual
capacity using included
Dataware fonna tter is 200.6
MB. lncludesACoutlets.$699
direct. MacTown, 1431 S.
Cherryvale Rd., Boulder, CO
80303. 800-338-4273 or 303
442-6767 . (Apr '92)

MacTel HD Index 21DMB

T he MacTown DataStor HM
l.2/ l 5M is a fast I-gigabyte
hard drive with a formatted
capaci ty of 990 MB . Has an
average seek time of 15 mi ll i
seconds. Based on the Seagate
ST4 I 200NM mechan ism.
Provides very good perfor
mance with the Storage Wa re
l.3b 13 SCSI driver. Software
provides back."Up and partition
ing capabi lities. SCSI-ID se
lection is via external button,
but SCSI tennination is inter
nal. Version HM l.2/15M re
viewed. Version HM 1050/15
E shipping . $2,079 . Mac
Town, 1431 S.ChenyvaleRd.,
Boulder, CO 80303 . 800-338
4273 or 303-442-6767. (July
'91)

!!!

This affordable SCSI hard
drive has adequate construc
tion but poor documentation.
SCSI terminat ion is internal.
Good performance. In ternal
mechanism is Quantum Pro
Drive 210S. Actual capacity
after formatting with inc luded
Index HD Ut ilities Installer is
197.3 MB . Bundled with
Backmatic and AutoSave.
Two-year warranty. $749 di
rect. MacTel Tech nology,
3007 N. Lamar Blvd., Austin,
TX 78705 . 800-950-8411 or
512-45 1-2600. (Apr '92)

MacTel HD Index 105MB

!!!1/z

Th is affordable external hard

MacTown DataStor
HM1 .2/15M !!!!1/z

MicroNet MS200 !!!112
T his affordable SCSI hard
drive i poorly built but in
cludes good SCSI cable and
good documentation. Fuse is
interna l. Adequate perfor
mance. Internal mechanism is
Maxtor LXT-213SY. Actual
capacity using included Mic
roNet Uti lities 5.17 formatter
is 200.7 MB. Version MS200
rev iewed. Version MS200x
shipping. $1 , 195. MicroNet
Technology, Inc., 20 Mason,
Irvine, CA 92718 . 7 14-837
6033. (Apr. ' 92)
MicroNet SB-1000NP

!!!!1/z
The MicroNet SB- IOOONP is
a fast I-gigabyte hard drive
with a formatted capacity of
987 MB. Has an average seek
time of 15 mi lliseconds. Based
on the Seagate ST4 I 200NM
mechanism. Provides good
perfonmmce with the Mic ro
Net Utility 5.0.3 SCSI driver.
Software allows password
p ro tec ti on, backup, and
A/UX-compati ble-parti tion 
ing functions. SCS I-ID selec
tion is via ex ternal button, and
SCSI termination uses an ex
ternal plug. Quiet, tempera
ture-controlled fan . Inc luded
SCSI-2 NuPort card optimizes
SCSI throughput via NuBus.
Requi res Mac IIseries. $5 ,095.
MicroNet Technology, Inc.,
20 Mason , Irv ine, CA 92718.
714-837-6033. (July ' 91)

MicroNel SBT-1288NP

!!!!1/2
The Micro Net SB- I OOONP is
a very fast I-gigabyte hard
drive with a formatted capac
ity of 1,266 MB . Has an aver
age seek time of 13 millisec
onds. Based on a pair of Sea
gate Wren-Runner 2 mecha
nisms. Provides good perfor
mance with the MicroNet Util
ity 5.0.3 SCSI driver. Soft
ware allows password-protec
tion, backup, and A/U X-com
patible-partitioning functions .
SCSI-ID selection is via ex
ternal button, and SCSI termi
nation u es an external plug.
Quiet, temperature-controlled
fan. Included Nu Port card op
timizes SCSI throughput via
NuBus. Requires Macintosh
II series. $9, 190. MicroNet
Technology, Inc. , 20 Mason,
Irvine, CA 92718. 714-837
6033 . (July '91)
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Microtech Europa 40

!!!!1/2
The elegant M icrotcch Europa
40 is a 40-MB ex ternal SCSI
hard drive based on the fast,
re liable Quantum P40S mec h
anism. Average performance.
SCSI-ID selec ti on is ex ternal,
but SCSI tem1ination is inter
nal. Good value for moderate
price. Trade-in plan g ives
credi t for drives swapped for
new Microtech drives. Five
ycar warran ty. $569. Micro
tech lnternational , Inc., 158
Commerce St. , East Haven,
CT 06512. 800-626-4276 or
203-468-6223. (Apr '9 1)

Microtech N320

~!!!

The M icrotech N320 is a com
pact hard drive wit h a format
ted capacity of330 MB. Aver
age seek times and throughput
rate. Good software and sup
port. $2,299. Microtech Inter
national, Inc., 158 Commerce
St., Eas t Haven, CT 06512.
800-626-4276 or 203-468
6223. (Dec '90)

Microtech Nova N120 !!!!
Th is ex tern al hard drive uses a
Quantum ProDri vc I 20S in
te rnal mechanism and offers
fast performance. Actual for
matted capac ity is I J5 MB .
Bundled with excellent Norton
Uti liti es. Form atting ut ility
provided i. Microtech HD
Formatter Y3.29 R202. Five
yearwarranty. $ 1,249. Micro
tech International , Inc., 158
Commerce St., East Haven,
CT 065 12. 800-626-4276 or
203-468-6223. (Nov '9 1)

Microtech Nova N200

!!!1/2
This well-built SCS I hard
drive includes good SCSI
cable and good documenta
tion. Inte rnal mechanism is
Quantum ProDrive2 10S. Ac
tual capac ity using included
Hard Disk Formatter is 197.3
MB. Bundled with exce llent
Norton Util iti es. Five-year
warranty. $ 1,699. Microtech
Internati onal Inc., 158 Com
merce St., East Haven, CT
065 12. 800-626-4276 or 203
468-6223. (Apr '92)

Microtech Nova N1000

!!!!

The Microtcch Nova NI 000
is a I-gigabyte hard drive with
a fonnatted capacity of 988
MB and average seek time of
15 milliseconds. Based on the
MICE RATINGS ......
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Seagate ST4 I200NM mecha
nism. Provides good perfor
mance wi th the Microtech
HDF 3.27 SCS I driver. Bun
dled ·oftware include Nor
ton Uti lities for the Macintosh
and Total Recall. SCSI-ID
selection is via external but
ton, but SCSI tennin ation is
internal. Five-year warranty.
$4,899. Micro tec h Interna
tional, Inc., 158 Commerce
St. , East Haven, CT 065 12.
800-626-4276 or 203-468
6223. (July '91)

Mirror M40 !!!!
The well-built Mirror M40 is
a 40-MB external SCSI hard
drive based on the fast, reli
able Quantum P40S mecha
nism . Average perfonn::mce.
Solid construction and a low
profile.SCSI-ID select ion and
SCSI te rminat ion are exter
nal , and two switched AC out
lets are provided. Unfortu
nately SCSI-ID swi tch allows
" illegal" numbers 7 through
9. Bundled software includes
11 MB of shareware. $457.
Mirror Technologies, Inc.,
2644 Patton Rd., Rosevi lle,
MN 55 11 3. 800-654-5294 or
612-633-4450. (Apr '9 1)

Mirror M210 !!!!
This SCSI hard dri ve is well
built and includes good SCSI
cable but has an unshielded
power suppl y. Good perfor
mance. Internal mechanism is
Quantum ProDrive 2 IOS . Ac
tual capacity forma tted wi th
included Mirror Media Man
ager is 197.3 MB . Includes
AC outlets. Bundled with Go
fer, Inside ln formation, and
10 MB of shareware. Two
year warranty. $829 direct.
Mirror Tec hn ologies, Inc.,
2644 Patton Rd. , Rosev ille,
MN 55113 . 800-654-5294 or
612-633-4450. (Apr '92)

Mirror MP105 !!!!
This ex tern al hard drive uses a
Qu antum LP I 05S interna l
mechanism. Average perfor
mance. Actual formatted ca
paciry is 102 MB. Incl udes
two AC power outlets. Bun
dled wi th MediaManager,
YolumeBack-Up, and IOMB
ofshareware. Formatting util
ity provided is DK Research
2.04. $497 direct. Mirror Tech
nologies, lnc. , 2644 Patton
Rd. , Rosevi lle, MN 55 1 13.
800-654-5294 or 6 12-633 

! ....... ! 1/2 ...........!!"............ !!1/z

4450. ( ov '9 1)

Mirror MP290 !!!112

The Mirror MP290 is a 291
MB hard dri ve. Long seek
times and low throughput rate.
Large case. $ 1,497. Mirror
Technologies, Inc. , 2644 Pat
ton Rd., Roseville, MN 55 11 3.
800-654-5294 or 612-633
4450. (Dec '90)

Optima Concorde 1050

!!!!

The Optima Concorde I 050 is
a I -gigabyte hard drive with a
forma tted capacity of98 8 MB
and average seek time of 15
milliseconds. Based on the
Seagate ST4 l 200NM mecha
nism. Prov ides good perfor
mance with the Disklnit 2.1
SCS I driver. Software pro
vides partitioning, password
protection, and file-recovery
capabi lities. SCSI-ID selec
ti on is via ex ternal button, and
SCSI termination uses an ex
ternal plug. $2,495. Optima
Technology, 17526 Von Kar
man, Irvine, CA 927 14. 7 14
476-05 15. (Jul y '9 1)

Optima DisKovery 200

!!!'/2
This SCS I hard drive is poorly
built and has an internal fu se
but includes good SCSI cable
and good docum e nt ation.
Good performance. Internal
mechanism is Maxtor LXT
213SY. Actual capacity using
included Optima DiskMount
forma tter is 200.6 MB. Bun
dled with disk-mirroring soft
ware. $995. Optima Technol
ogy, 17526 Von Karman ,
Irvine, CA 927 14. 714-476
0515. (A pr ' 92)

Optima MiniPak 200 !!!1/2

This compact SCSI hard drive
is poorly built and has an in
ternal fuse but includes good
SCS I cable and good docu
ment a tion . Good pe r for
mance. Internal mechanism is
Maxtor LXT-213SY. Actual
capacity using included Op
tima Di skMount fo rmatter is
200.6 MB. Bundled with disk
mirroring software. $995 . Op
tim a Technology, 17526 Yon
Karn1an, Irvine, CA 92714.
714-476-0515 . (Apr '92)

Optima MiniPak 310 !!!!
The Optima Mini Pak 310 is a
compact 31 1-MB hard drive.
Long seek times. Good soft
ware. Small case. $ 1, 195 .
Optima Technology, 17526

....... ...... !!!

Yon Karman , Irvine, CA
927 14. 7 14-476-05 15. (Dec
'90)

PCPC MacBottom 105 !!!
This rugged ex te rn al hard
drive uses a Quant um LPl 05S
inte rn a l mechanism. Good
performance. Actual format
ted capacity is 101 MB. Has
internal fuse and permanently
att ached 25-pin SCSI cable.
Bundled wi th HFS Backup
3 .5. S up e rDi s k Lite, and
To uchBase. Formatting util
it y provided is SCSITool s
2. 1.5-3 19. $549 direct. PCPC
(Personal Computer Periph
erals Corp.), 4 Daniels Farm
Rd ., Ste. 326, Trumbu ll , CT
066 l I. 800-622-2888. (Nov
' 91)

PCPC MacBottom 50

!!!!1/2 .

The well-designed, inexpen
sive MacBottom 50MB is a
50-MB external SCSI hard
dri ve ba~ed on the fast Quan
tum LP52S mechanism. The
low-profile case fi ts well un
der a Mac Classic. SCS I-ID
selection is ex ternal, but SCSI
termination is internal. Power
on and dri ve-acti vity indica
tor lights arc provided. Unfor
tunate ly, this single-port drive
has a 25 -pin nondetachable
cable and the SCSI- ID swi tch
allows "illegal" numbers 7
through 9. $399. PCPC (Per
sonal Computer Peripherals
Corp.), 4 Daniels Fann Rd. ,
Ste. 326, Trumbull , CT0661 I.
800-622-2888 . (Apr ' 91)

PLI PL 1.2 Gigabyte !!!!
The PLI PL 1.2 Gigabyte is a
hard drive with a formatted
capacity of990 MB and aver
age seek time of 15 millisec
onds. Based on the Seagate
ST4 I 200 N M mech anism .
Provides good perform ance
wit h the PLI Formatter 3.0
SCS l driver. SCSI-ID selec
tion is via external dial , an<l
scsr termi nation uses ex ter
nal DIP switches. Includes PLI
Turbo Utilities for partition
ing, optimizing, and backup
functions. $4,999. PLI (Pe
ripheral Land , lnc.), 4742 1
Bayside Pkwy., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754 or 5 10
657-221 1. (July '91 )

PLI PL 40 Turbo !!!!
The PLI PL40Turbo40-MB
ex ternal SCSI hard drive is
based on the fast, reliable

............ !!!1'2 ........... !!!! .......... !!!!1/2 ............ !!!!!
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LEAFSCAN

35

AND

45

The Unrivaled Standard of Excellence
T HE L EAFSCAN

35

AND

45 are state-of-the-art scanners fo r color or black .

and white transparencies and negat ive films, offering the user

"Best
Scanner
of the Year"

unsurpassed dynamic range and reso lutio n at a very affor !able price.
They are capable of capturing all the info rmation fro m an image down
to the film grain. The ir superb sen iti vity allow them ro record the
finest gradations at both ends of the spectrum, with in the h ighlights
and within the shadows of a photograph. The Lea~ can 45 is designed
to handle a variety of industry-stand ard fo rmats, ranging from 35 mm.

Editor's Choice Award
MacUser Magazine

to 4"x5". The Leafscan 35 and 45 operate as intelligent computer

1991

designed fo r max imum effic iency, with a high-speed internal DSP

peripherals through industry standard interfaces. Thei r archi tecture is

(Digital S igna l Processor) offl oading the centra l Inte l 801 88 Command
Processor to a llow auto matic operation and superfast data throughput.

..WLeaf

·--~tsystems, Inc.
250 Tum/Jil<e Road • Southborough , MA 0 1772 • (508)460 8300 • FAX (508)460 8304
CIRCLE
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I NTERNAL PR OCESSO RS

ELECTR I CAL

• Intel 80188 Command Processor.

• C onvenient desktop footp rint:
Leafscan 45 = 16"x I 6"x 29"(height).
Leafscan 35 = 14" by IO"x 19" (height) .

• Motorola 56000 DSP for Dara Correction and Averaging.

• Weight:
Leafscan 45 = 80 lbs.
Leafscan 35= 30 lbs.
• Leafscan 45 includep 3 standard Beseler nega tive carriers:
a) 3Smm. film, b) 2 /4" film , c) 4"x5" fi lm. Extra cost
options: <i) Beseler carrier fo r 3Smm. mounted slides,
b) custom Leaf rotating carrier from 3Smm up to 4"x5"
film. This custom holder allows slides to be physically
rotated in the scanner in infinite increments, eliminating
the need to electronically rotate images in the computer.

SCANNER PERFORMAN C E
• Variable spatial resolution to a maximum of up to 5080 dpi.
T ypical resolution at I: I magnification is 45 line pairs/mm
for color, and SO line pairs/mm for black-and-white.

• Leafscan 35: Autoswitching 110-220 vac, 50-60 Hz.
Leafscan 45: Specify 110 vac or 220vac, 200 W.

• The scanner record~ 48 bits per pbcel, with the software
enabling u ers to accept all 48 bits, or to select the lookup
table desired to convert 48 bits to 24 bits (custom lookup
tables can be created for each image). The minimal
dynamic range is 3,000:1 (densities to 3 .5), and the typical
dynamic range is 5,000:1 (densities of3. 7). The scanner
calibrates dark level au tom~tically before each scan which,
combined with the bu ilt-in calibration feature and excep
tional dynamic range, results in scans free of artifacts (e.g.,
streaking) even in extreme shadow and highlight areas.

• FCC C lass A approved.
Designed to comply with UL, CSA, VOE.

• Scanner operates at high speed: 12 ms. per scan line in
most cases.

• Designed to operate in a 70 degrees Fahrenheit
environment, non~cond ens ing. Rapid changes in
temperature and extended operation above 80 or
below 50 degrees Fahrenheit should be avoided.

COMPUTER INTERFACE

• Leafscan 35 includes 2 film holders:
a) 3Smm. mounted slides, b) 3Smm film strips.

• GPIB for both user commands to the scanner,
and data back from the scanner to the host.
• User accessable switch on the rear panel allows a specific
ID to be set, enabling daisy-chaining of multiple
peripherals on a single GPIB interface card.

OPT I C AL
• 6000 element Loral CCD, with 16 bits output
per color per pixel.

• SCSI interface.

• High qual ity color-corrected Rodenstock
Apo-Rodagon 7Smm. flat field copying lens.

• Superfast transfer at 400Kbytes per second fo r GPIB
interface, 600Kbytes per second for SCSI.

• Triband Phos p~oresce nt lamp with narrowband emissions
matched to the characteristics of film . The built-in
calibration process eliminates any color cast in the
illumination.
• Red, Green, Blue and Neutral Density filters.

SOFTWARE TO OPERATE S CA NNER
W I TH A H OS T COMPUTER:
• Ava ilable fo r both standard platforms: Macintosh ( 24-bit
color systems only, 8MB RAM recommended) and IBM
PC or C ompatibles (24-bit, Windows 3. 1 or late r only) .
• Operates scanner, performs calibration, sets blac k and
white level automatically before each scan, allows fast
preview of full frame, arbitrary user cropping, and
highlight, midtone and shadow adjustment independently
for each color. Allows users to exclude unwanted
highl igh ts or shadows in the "Autoranging" calcu lation.
Creates industry standard TIFF files.
I
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CUSTOM IZABLE
• Both the Leafscan 35 and Leafscan 45 can be easily
adapted for special applications, allowing custom film
holders, lenses, etc.
• Leafscan software comes in a user-replaceable ROM
(Read Only Memory) cartr idge, installed at the rear of
the unit. As Leaf Systems further improves the sca nner
performance, upgrades ca n be installed directly by use rs
without remov ing any pane ls or parts, simply by
rep lac ing the cartridge with an updated one.

-WLeaf

·--~·~systems, Inc. ·
250 Tum/>il<c Road,Sowhborougli , MA 01772
Phone (508) 460 8300 FAX (508) 460 8304
tr.h.lcm .trk . .
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MINI FINDERS
Quantum P40S mechanism.
Drive uses unl abeled DIP
swi tches for ex ternal SCSI ter
mination . Low profile and
good construction, with ex
te rnal SCSI-ID se lection .
Good formatting software and
9 MB of bundled shareware.
$599. PU (Peripheral Land
Inc.), 4742 1 Bayside Pkwy.,
Fremont, CA 94538. 800-288
8754 or 5 10-657-22 11. (Apr
'91)

PLI PL200 Turbo Quantum

!!!'lz
This SCSI hard drive i well
built but has poor documenta
tion. Good performance. In
ternal mechanism is Quantum
ProDrive 2 lOS . Fuse is inter
nal. Actu al capacity using in
cluded PU Formatter software
is 197 .3MB.Bundledwith 12
, MBofs hareware.$1199.PLI
(Peripheral Land, Inc.),47421
Bayside Pkwy., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754 or 510
657-221 J. (Apr '92)

PLI PL320F Turbo !!!!
The PU PL320F Turbo is a
fast 320-MB hard drive with
short seek times and average
throughpu t rate. Large case.
Good support. $2,799. PU
(Peripheral Land, Inc.), 47421
Bay ide Pkwy., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754 or 510
657-2211. (Dec '90)

PLI Quantum 105 !!!
This external hard drive uses a
Quantum LP! 05S internal
mechanism. Good perfor
mance. Actual fomiatted ca
pacity is I 05 MB . SCSI termi
nation is externally switchable.
Software bundled is Turbo
Back, Turbo Cache, Turbo
Optimizer, Turbo Spool , and
16 MB of shareware. Format
ting utility provided is PLI
Formatter3.1. $899. PU (Pe
ripheral Land, Inc.), 4742 1
Bayside Pkwy., Fremont, CA
g4538. 800-288-8754 or 510
657-22 11. (Nov '9 1)

Procom MD 320 !!!!
The Procom MD 320 is a 323
M B hard drive. Short seek
times and high throughput rate.
$ 1,995. Procom Technology,
Inc., 218 1 Dupont Dr., Irvi ne,
CA 92715 . 800-800-8600 or
714-852-1000. (Dec '90)

Relax Hard Plus
1.0 Gigabyte !!!'iz
The Rel ax Hard Plu I.O Giga
byte hard drive has a forma l

ted capacity of l ,000 MB and
average seek time of 15 milli
seconds. Based on the Seagate
ST4 I 200NM mechani s m .
Provides good performance
with the Relax 1.10 SCS I
driver. Software provides
password-protection, encryp
tion, and backup function .
SCSI-ID selection is via ex
ternal button, and SCSI termi
nation uses an external plug.
Diversified I/0 2.0 I SCSI
driver necessary for partition
ing. Version 1.0 Gig Plus re
viewed. Version l .O Gig Vista
shipping. $1 ,699 direct; SCS I
driver, $59. Relax Technol
ogy, Inc. , 3101 Whipple Rd.,
Ste. 22, Union City, CA 94587.
5 10-47 1-611 2. (Jul y '9 1)

Rodime Cobra 100e !!

This ex ternal hard drive uses a
Rodime R03128TS internal
mechanism. Slow. Actual for
matted capacity is 105 MB.
Includes two AC power out
lets. SCSI tern1ination and fuse
are internal. Bundled with ex
cellent Redux backup soft
ware. Formatting utilit y pro
vided is Cobra Driver 1.1 4.
$889. Rodime Systems, Inc.,
7700 W. Camino Real , Boca
Raton, FL 33433. 800-227
4144 or 407-391-7333. (Nov
'91)

Rodime Cobra 210e !!!
This SCSI hard drive is poorly
built , but the bundled software
and documentati on are good.
Has unshielded power supply,
and both fuse and SCSI termi
nation are internal. Average
performance. Internal mecha
nism is Maxtor LXT-21 3SY.
Actual capacity using included
Cobra Driver Utility fonnatter
is 206 MB . Bundled with Mac
Tools Deluxe. Two-year war
ranty. $ 1,419. Rodime Sys
tems, Inc .. 7700 W. Camino
Real, Boca Raton, FL 33433.
800-227-4144 or 407-39 1
7333. (A pr '92)

Rodime Cobra 330e !!!!

The Rodime Systems Cobra
330e is a 345-MB hard drive
with long seek time , average
throughput, and two AC out
lets on the rear panel. $2, 159.
Rodime Systems, Inc., 7700
W. Camino Real, Boca Raton,
FL 33433. 800-227-4144 or
407-39 1-7333. (Dec '90)

Rodime Cobra 1000e !!!'iz

The Rodi me Cobra I OOOe is a

I-gigabyte hard drive with a
forma tted capacity of990 MB
and average seek time of 15
milliseconds. Based on the
Seagate ST4 I 200NM mecha
nism. Provides good perfor
mance wi th the Cobra 1. 1.3
SCSI driver. SCSI-ID selec
tion is via external DlP
switches. Internal SCS I ter
mination. Includes Redux soft
ware for partitioning, pass
word protection, encryption,
and backup. $4,299. Rodime
Systems, Inc., 7700 W. Cam
ino Real , Boca Raton , FL
33433. 800-227-4144 or 407
391-7333. (July ' 91)

Saturae Praline 200 !!!!'iz

This SCSI hard drive is fast,
well built, and has good docu
mentation. Internal mecha
nism is Hewlett-Packard
C2233. Actual capacity using
included Dataware formatter
is 22 1.6 MB. Includes AC
outlets. Five-year warranty.
Version 200 reviewed. Ver
sion 220hz shipping. $8 19 di
rect. ~aturae Corp., 148 Rich
dale Ave., Cambridge, MA
02140. 800-728-8723 or 6 17
661 -8 166. (A pr ' 92)

Storage Dimensions
MacinStor 205 !!!'iz
This SCSI hard drive has ad
equate construction quality but
includes good SCSI cable and
good documentation . Good
performance. Internal mecha
nism is Maxtor LXT-213SY.
Actual capacity using included
MacinStor fo rm atter is 200.7
MB . Fuse is internal. Two
year warranty. Version 3.02
reviewed. $ 1,509. Storage
Dimen sio ns, Inc ., 1656
McCarthy Blvd. , Milpitas, CA
95035. 408-954-0710. (Apr
' 92)

Storage Dimensions
MacinStor 1D20-S1 !!!!
The MacinS tor I 020-S l is a
I-gigabyte hard drive wi th a
formatted capacity of999 MB
and average seek time of 15
milliseconds. Based on the
Seagate ST4 I 200NM mecha
nism. Provides good perfor
mance with the MacinStor3.0
SCSI driver. SCSl-lD selec
tion is via ex terna l dial, and
SCSI terminati on uses an ex
ternal plug. Includes Mac
Tools Del uxe for file recov
ery, backup, optimizing, pass
word protection, and partition

ing software. Mounts all par
titions properly under Apple
Sh are. Two-year warranty.
Excellent manual. S6,799 .
Storage Dimensions, Inc.,
1656 McCarthy Blvd., Mil
pitas, CA 95035. 408-954
0710. (JuJy '9 1)

Third Wave 210 MB
Hard Drive !!!'lz
This affordable SCSI hard
drive is poorly built but has
good documentation and good
performance. Internal mecha
nism is Quantum ProDrive
21 OS . SCSI tennination is in
ternal. Actual capacity using
included Disk Manager Mac
formatter is 197.3 MB. Two
year warranty. $749 direct.
Third Wave Computing, lnc.,
1826-B Kramer Ln., Austin,
TX 78758. 800-284-0486 or
512-832-8282. (Apr ' 92)

TMS Peripherals Pro210

!!!!

This affordable SCSI hard
drive is well built but has poor
documentation. SCSI termi
nation is internal. Good per
formance. Internal mechanism
is Quantum ProDrive 2 JOS.
Actual capacity when format
ted using included TMS
Di s kwriter/Formatter soft
ware is 197.3 MB. Bundled
with 26 MB of shareware. In
cludes AC outlets. Two-year
warranty. Version Pro210 re
viewed. Version Pro 240LPS
shipping. $649 direct. TMS
Peripherals, 11 20 Holland Dr.,
Ste. 16,BocaRaton, FL33487.
800-275-4867 or 407-99 8
9928. (Apr '92)

Total Peripherals Q40X

!!!

The Total Peripherals Q40X
is a40-MB external SCSI hard
drive based on the fast, reli
able Quantum P40S mecha
nism. The model we tested
had a sturdy metal case and
good performance. SCSI-ID
selection is via external push
button or software. However,
SCSI termination is internal,
and SCSI connectors are 25
pin instead of the more con
ventional 50-pin. $529. Total
Peri pherals, Inc. , I Brigham
St., Marlboro, MA 0 1752.
508-460-0764. (Apr '9 1)

Tulin A-Hive Hard Drive
1GB !!!!
The TuJin A-Hive Hard Drive
JGB isa 1-gigabyteharddrive

MICE RATINGS ...... ! ....... !'iz ........... !! ............ !!'/2 ............. !!! ............!!!'/2 ........... !!!! .......... !!!!'iz ............ !!!!!
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MINI FINDERS
with a formatled capacity of
990 MB and average seek time
of 15 milliseconds. Based on
the Micropolis 1598- 15 mech
anism. Provides good perfor
mance wit h th e DataWare
I .3b 13 SCSI driver. Software
provides user-selectable inter
leave and partitioning capa
bilities. SCSI-ID selection is
via external DIP switches, and
SCSI termination uses an ex
ternal plug. Choice of 36-inch
or 72-inch SCSI ca bling.
$1,959. Tulin Techno logy,
2156H O'Toole Ave .. San
Jose, CA 95131 . 408-432
.
9057. (July '91 }

Tulin A-Hive Jr 120 !!!''1
This portable hard drive uses
a Quantum ProDrive 120S
internal mechanism . Average
performance. Actu al fo1rnat
ted capacity is 120 MB . In ter
nal fuse. No software bundled.
Formatting uti lity provided is
SCSI Commander 2.0. $499.
Tulin Technology 2 I 56H
O'Toole Ave., San Joe, CA
95131. 408-432-9057. (Nov
'9 1)

Tulin Hive Jr 210 MB!!!
This SCSI hard drive is poorly
bui.ltand has poor documenta
tion. Good performance. ln
ternaJ mechanism is Quantum
ProDrive 21 OS. Actual capac
ity using included Spot On
formaner is 197 MB . Fuse is
internal. $699. Tu Iin Teclmol
ogy, 2156H O 'Toole Ave.,
San Jose, CA 95 131 . 408-432
9057. (Apr '92)

VCP 105 !!!'12
This affordable ex ternal hard
drive uses a Quantum LP 105S
internal mechanism. Good
performance. Actual forn1at
ted capacity is I00 MB. In
cludes two AC power outlets.
SCSI termination is internal.
No software bundled. Form at
ting uti li ty provided i Neuron
lnc. Insta.ller. Poor documen
tation. $529direct. VCPCom
puter Products, 1320-A Han
cock St., Anaheim , CA 92807.
800-447-6350 or 7 14-779
9600. (Nov ' 91)

Wholesale 541050 !!!'/2
This affordable ex1e rn al hard
drive uses a Quantum Pro
Drive I 05S internal mecha
nism. Adequate performance.
Actual formatted capacity is
I 05 MB. SCSI tem1ination and
fuse are internal. o software
MICE RATINGS .. ....
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bundled. Formatti ng utility
provided is Disk Mrmager Mac
2.24. $389 direct. Wholesale
54, 24 15 S. Roosevelt , Tempe,
AZ 85282 . 800-659-0054 .
(Nov '9 1)
STORAGE
SvsTEMs/
REMOVABLES

ADIC MacBack DAT!!!
ADlC MacBack DAT in
c lu des MacBack network
backup-server software, cli
ent software. and the solidly
built ADIC MacBack DAT
cassette drive. Can restore to
clients over the network and
allows cl ient-controlled file
select ion. Slow and heavy, and
requ ires bot h c li e nt a nd
backup-server app lications to
be running. Software supports
othertapedrives. Version2 .02
software reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and a
hard drive. $4,995. ADIC (Ad
vanced Digital In formation
Corp.), 14737 N.E. 87th St.,
Redmond, WA 98073 . 800
336- 1233 or 206-88 1-8004.
(Oct '9 1)

APS 45 MB Removable
!!!

APS offers toll-free tech sup
port for this SyQuest drive,
which comes wi th rudimen
tary documentation but lots of
shareware. This drive's SCSI
ID is changed via external DIP
swi tches. Its cartridge has a
capacity of about 44 MB. Sy
Quest technology offers speed
and compatibil ity with an in
dustry standard. $429 direct;
twin drive. S799. APS (Alli
ance Periphe ral Sy terns),
2900 S. 29 1 Hwy., Indepen
dence, MO 64057. 800-235
2750 or 8 16-478-8300. (F~b
'9 1)

APS Archive Python !!!!
· APS Arc hi ve Python includes
the fast, compact Archive4330
DAT cassette drive and Ret
rospect 1.2 backup software.
Require. Macintosh Plus or
later and a hard drive. $1,399
direct. APS (Alli ance Periph
eral Systems), 2900 S. 29 1
Hw y., Independ e nce, MO
64057. 800-235-2750 or 816
478-8300. (Oct '9 1)

APS SyQuest 88 MB Drive
!!!!

Basedonthe SyQuestSQ5I 10

mechanism, this magnetic
cartridge drive offers good
construction. Includes 2 AC
outlets. Poor SCSI-cable de
sign. Driver software forma ts
cartridges at 83-MB capacity
and supports partitioning and
password protection. Come ·
witl1 18 MB of public-domain
software. $539 direct. APS
(Alliance Peripheral Systems),
2900 S. 291 Hwy ., Indepen
dence, MO 64057. 800-235
2750 or 8 16-478-8300. (fan
'92)

CD Technology Porta-Drive
!!!!

Thi s is a small, we ll-bui lt ,
portable CD-ROM drive that
offers good performance.
Good audio software but lim
ited volu me co ntro l (upgrade
to rotary sw itch plan ned).
SCS I-ID selection is via push
whccl. External SCSI tern1i
nation. On/off switch for ex
ternal power supply. Ver ion
T330 I shipping. $795 . CD
Techno logy, Inc., 766 San
Aleso Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 408-752-8500. (June
' 9 1)

Chinon CDA-431 !!!!
T his small , portable CD-ROM
drive is well built but offers
mediocre speed. SCSI-ID se
lection is via DIP switch . Ex
ternal SCSI-termination
switch. $795 . Chinon Amer
ica, Inc., 660 Maple Ave.,
Torrance, CA 90503 . 800
44 1-0222 or 3 10-533-0274.
(June '9 1)

ClubMac 44 MB
Removable !!!
This SyQuest removable-car
tri dge drive has a quiet fan but
also has a flexible case. Comes
wi th rudimentary documenta
ti on. Supports A/UX driv e
partitioning and includes good
software, cables, and a car
t ridge. SyQuest techno logy
offers speed and compatibil
ity with an industry standard.
Cartridge has a capacity of
about 44 MB . Requires Sys
tem 6.03 or later. $4 15 direct.
Club Mac, 3 Musick, Irvine,
CA 92718. 800-258-2622 or
7 14-768-8130. (Feb ' 9 1)

CMS Enhancements
MacStack SD45RM !!!
This SyQuest removable-car
tridge dri ve comes witl1 excel
lent documentation and has an
auto-. witching power supply.

Cartridge capacity is about 44
MB . Extended warranty is
optional. This dri ve ' s SCSI
ID is changed via ex ternal DIP
switches. SyQ uest technology
offers speed and compatibil
ity with an industry standard.
$999 ; extended warran ty ,
$ I 19 a year. CMS Enhance
ments, Inc., 2722 Michelson
Dr., Irvine, CA 927 15. 7 14
222-6000. (Feb '9 1)

CMS Platinum 88MB !!!'/2
BasedontheSyQuestSQ5I 10
mechanism, thi s magnetic
cartridge drive offers good
documentation and bundled
software. Poor construction
and SCSI-cable desi gn. SCSI
ID selection uses DIP swi tch,
and fuse is internal. Driver
software formats cartridges at
84-Ml3 capacity and supports
partitioning, backup, pass
word protection, data encryp
tion , data recovery. disk opti
mizing , a nd diagnos tics.
$ 1,499. CMS Enhancement -,
Inc., 2722 Michel son Dr.,
Irvine, CA 927 15. 7 14-222
6000. (Jan '92)

CMS Platinum DAT !!!
CMS Platinum DAT includes
the WangDAT 1330 DAT
cassette drive and AD-Mac
Bacln1p I. I backup software.
Excellent hardware manua l.
Software has limited features
and no activity log. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and a
hard drive. $3,399. CMS En
hancements, Inc., 2722 Mi
chelson Dr., li·vine, CA 927 15.
7 14-222-6000. (Oct ' 9 1)

CubeFloppy !!!'12
The Cube Floppy is a compact
3.5-inch floppy drive that can
be used with NeXT comput
ers. Can initialize, mount, and
unmount UNlX floppies via
NeXT's Shell. Some UNIX
know ledge req uired. Good
manual. Reads DOS 720K and
1.4-MB disks - doesn ' t read
or write Mac-formatted disks.
Software can translate fi les
being transferred and also for
mat DOS disks. Version 1.4
reviewed. Version 2.9 sh ip
ping. Requires NeXT com
pu ter. With software, $680;
software only, $550. Digital
Instrumentation Technology,
Inc., 127 Eastgate Dr., Ste.
20500, Los A lamos, NM
87544. 505-662-1 482. (Oct
' 90)
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You canmanage
"E,~....... awhole heap of things
l~ with Helix Express.*
1

- Managing piles of information Why you really, really should Helix Express is the
is child's play to Helix Express. want a program that will do a complete database solution
If your personal and business information
"whole heap more."
for Mac users of all sizes.

management needs are simple at the
/
moment, Helix Express is the perfect
•,/ / . solution. It can do everything a basic
/
:- ,<>-% information management program
· -/;/. can do, plus a whole heap more!
~

'K
•', Helix Express is ready for
action right out of the box.
Our fami ly of Ready-to-Co Solutions
(included) gets you up and running quickly.
With them, you can manage:
• time & billing
• documents
• customer, client
• order entry and
or mailing lists
invoicing
• inventory control
• collections
• personal cont,1cts
...and much, much more!

Helix Express has
the power to grow
as your needs grow.
Because it's so ea~y to use (and because of
its amazing nexibility) Helix Express is the
one and only solution for people who need a
nat file database now, and a relational
database program in the future.
Now, wait a minute...who said anything
about "nat file" and "relational'' databases?
And what's the difference, anyway?
CIRCLE
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In a nat file database program, you can per
form simple functions like searching, report
ing, and indexing.
Par now, that may be all the capabi lity you
need. And Helix Express is the solution.
In the beginning, you might use Helix
Express to...

...keep track ofcustomers.
As your business grows, you can also use it to...

.. .keep track ofcustomers and
...produce invoices.
Of course, you'll continue to be
more and more successful. And
when you are, you can use Helix
Express to..

...keep track
ofcustomers
...produce invoices and
·...control your inventory
and receivables.
Pretty soon you'll have more and more peo
ple working for you (although not as manyas
you would need without Helix Express).
And guess what? They can use Helix Express,
too, because...

...it's also a multi-user program.

ON READER SERVICE CARD.

1-800-364-HELIX
~ELIX

It's "kidstuff' for you to start
using it! Most relational
databases requireyou to
use programming language
to design an application. With
Helix Express, you don't need to
learn a single command or write
a single line of program code.

TECHNOLOGIES

4 100 COMMt l!OAl A vtNUE. NORYH8ROOK, IL 60062

CO:lfl'E11TONS lll'GNADE only S199 when you

send m the first paye ofany databa~e manual
(I louhlc I ldix 11pjlr.1dc also a\~1ilahlc.) Call for de/ails!

What's more, it includes
document and project
management features not
available anywhere else!
It allows you to store and search for a docu
ment by a key word, then retrieve and launch
it in its native format. Helix Express can spec
ify worknow and track project progress. It
even has version control to track who updated a document, and when. It results in so
many more timesaving benefits not offered
by any other database pro.gram that you'll
just have to call us to learn more about them!

Let Helix Express manage
YQUr "whole heap of things"
now, and in the future.
'* Except babies.
For that, you're
on your oum_

\
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DaynaFile II !!!!!
DaynaFile II drive lets Macs
read 3.5- and 5.25-inch DOS
floppy disks. Supports Mac
high-density di ks and all PC
fonnats. UsingaspecialINIT,
the drive's volume icon ap
pears on the desktop and is
accessed like any other exter
nal drive. New DaynaFiJe II
version replaces popular 
but heavy - original hard
ware design. Bundled DOS
Mounter software lets Apple
FDHD drives mount PC disks
on the desktop. Version 2.0
software reviewed. Version
3.0 shipping. Requires Mac
Pl.us or later. Dual drive, any
configuration, $599. Dayna
Communications, Inc. , 50 S.
Main St., Salt Lake Ci ty, UT
84 144. 80 1-53 1-0600. (Oct
'87 Eddy
'89)

*

Deltaic OptiServer 600
!!!'12

OptiServer 600 is an erasable
optical dri ve with software that
maps out bad sectors and parks
read/write heads. Extremely
quiet. Few software utilities.
$3,499. DeltaicSystems, 1701
Junction Ct. , Ste. 302B, San
Jose, CA 95112. 800-745
1240 or 408-441-1240. (Nov
'90)

Denon DRD-253 !!'12
This CD-ROM drive has pon
derous performance, laggi ng
far behind most other drives.
The built-in speaker provides
good audio. Lacks audio soft
ware. Can be used as a stand
alone audio-CD player. A re
vised version was planned for
mid-1992. $940 . Denon
America, 222 New Rd., Par
sippany, NJ 07054. 201-575
7810. (Mar ' 90)

DGR 128REM !!!'12
This affordable magneto-op
tical-cartridge drive uses reli
able, compact 3.5-inch opti 
cal discs and offers good con
struc tion. Internal mechanism
is a MOST RMD-5100-S. In
cludes two switched AC out
lets and one cartridge. Car
tridge capacity after format
tin g is approximately 119 MB.
Poor documentation. Bundled
with Hard Di sk ToolKit and
Retrospect Remote. Formatter
is HOT Primer. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 2.0 ship
ping . $ 1,199 direct. DGR
Technologies, Inc., 1219 W.
MICE RATINGS .... . .
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Sixth St., Austin, TX 78703.
S00-235-9748 or 512-476
9855 . (July ' 92)

DPI 44 Removable !!!!
The vertically mounted DP!
44 Removable is a SyQuest
removable-cartridge drive
with a sturdy metal case. Its
diode-regulated fan ensures
cool operation. Included car
tridge has a capacity of about
44 MB. SyQuest technology
offers speed and compatibil
ity with an industry standard
$570. PU (Peripheral Land,
Inc.), 47421 Bayside Pkwy.,
Fremont, CA 94538. 800-288
8754 or 510-657-2211. (Feb
'9 1)

DynaTek DAT 1300 !!!!
DynaTek DAT 1300 includes
the fast Archive 4520NT
DAT-cassette drive and Ret
rospect 1.2 backup software.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
a hard drive. $ 1,795 . DynaTek
Automation Systems, Inc. , 15
Tangiers Rd., Toronto ,
Ontario M3J 2 B 1 Canada.
416-636-3000. (Oct '91)

EMAC Metro 88R !!!'12
Based on the SyQuest SQ5 l 10
mechanism, this magnetic
cartridge drive offers limited
software. Has removable feet
to allow vertical orientation.
Driver software formats car
tridges at 84-MB capacity and
supports partitioning and pass
word protection. $1 ,479.
EMAC (Everex Systems),
48431 Milmont Dr. , Fremont,
CA 94538 . 800-628-3837 or
510-498-1111. (Jan '92)

EMAC Metro CD!!!!
This CD-ROM drive is sol
idly built but has very slow
disc access. It has good audio
software and an internal
speaker. Caddy is difficult to
insert. SCSI-ID selection is
done via push wheel. External
SCSI. termination . $599.
EMAC (Everex Systems),
48431 Milmont Dr., Fremont,
CA 94538. 800-628-3837 or
510-498-1111. (June '91)

EMAC Metro DAT!!!!
EMAC Metro DAT includes
the WangDAT 1300 DAT
cassette drive and Retrospect
Remote 1.2 network-backup
software. SCSI Sentry hard
ware feature protects drive and
also provides termination
power for Mac Plus. Poor per
formance in incremental-re

store tests. Requires Mac Plus
or lat er and a hard drive.
$2 ,995 . EMAC (Everex Sys
tems), 48431 Milmont Dr.,
Fremont, CA 94538. 800-628
3837 or 5 I 0-498-111 I. (Oct
'9 l )

ETC 88R Removable Drive
~!!!
Based on the SyQuest SQ5 l l0
mechanism , this affordable
magnetic-cartridge drive of
fers limited software and poor
documentation . Includes two
AC outlets. Driver software
formats cartridges at 85-MB
capacity and provides diag
nostics. $599; upgrade for44
MB drive, $599 . ETC Periph
erals, Inc., 5426 Beaumont Ctr.
Blvd., Tampa, FL33634. 800
876-4382 or 813-884-2863.
(Jan ' 92)

ETC DataPort 210 ~!'/2
Based on an older Quantum
2 I 0-MB mechanism , thi s
moderately priced removable
hard drive is reliable but slow.
Includes portable, completely
sealed hard-disk module and a
stationary SCSI docking bay.
Does not auto-mount. Uses
fonnaning software or utility
to mount volume after module
insertion in docking bay. Good ·
documentation. Requires Mac
Plus or later. $1, 179. ETC Pe
ripherals, Inc., 5426 Beaumont
Ctr. Blvd., Tampa, FL 33634.
800-876-4382 or 813-884
2863. (Nov '92)

FastBack Tape !!!!'12
The FastBack Tape package
includes an FB 120 tape drive
(I 28-MB capacity), FastBack
11 2.10, manuals for both, a
SCSI terminator block, a
preformatted DC 2110 mini
cartridge, and all necessary
cables. Costly and a little slow
compared with other devices,
but if tape is your backup me
dium ofchoice, you'd be hard
pressed Lo find a more pol
ished product. Requires Mac
Plus or later. $1,395. Fifth
Generation Systems, 10049N.
Reiger Rd. , Baton Rouge, LA
70809. 800-873-4384 or 504
29 1-7221. (July '90) ·

FWB HammerDAT 2000
~~~~
FWB HammerDAT 2000 in
c ludes the WangDAT 1300
DAT-cassette drive and fas t
HammerBackup software.
Bundled with Retrospect Re

mote network-backup soft
ware. Confusing manual. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and a hard drive. $2,549. FWB
Inc., 2040 Polk St. , Ste. 215 ,
San Francisco, CA 94109.
415-474-8055. (Oct '91)

FWB HammerDisk 44
!!!!'/2
The HammerDisk 44 is an ex
cellent SyQuest removable
cartridge drive. Cartridge ca
pacity is about44 MB. It has a
metal case, a well-designed
power supply, external SCSI
termination, effective cooling
system, high-quality format
ting software, and easy-to-use
documentation. Outstanding
speed. SyQuest technology
offers compatibility with an
industry standard . Includes
Hard Disk ToolKit SCSI util
ity.Two-year warranty. $869.
FWB , Inc., 2040 Polk St., Ste.
2 15,SanFrancisco,CA94109.
415-474-8055 . (Feb '91)

FWB HammerDisk 6008
~~~!'/,

The Sony-based FWB Ham
merDisk 600S erasable opti
cal drive is extremely fast.
Software overrides copy pro
tection. Has no auto-eject on
dismount or shutdown. In
cludes Hard Di sk ToolKiL
SCSI utility. Two-year war
ranty. $4,339. FWB, Inc., 2040
Polk St., Ste. 215, San Fran
cisco, CA 94109. 415-474
8055. (Nov '90)

FWB HammerDisk 88 !!!!
BasedontheSyQuestSQ5110
mechanism, this magnetic
cartridge drive offers good
construction, documentation,
and software. Driver software
formats cartridges at 84-MB
capacity and supports parti
tioning, password protection,
data encryption , and diagnos
tics . Includes Hard Di sk
ToolKit SCSI utility. Two
year warranty. $1 ,099. FWB ,
Inc., 2040 Polk St. , Ste. 215,
San Francisco, CA 94109.
415-474-8055. (Jan '92)

HDI
CD-ROM !!!'/2
An inexpensive CD-ROM
drive with good data perfor
mance. No preamp audio out
put and limited volume con
trol. The SCSI-ID selection
via DIP switch or jumpers is
clumsy. External SCSI termi
nation. Version 1.2 Chinon

,
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Tracker
makes
mayhem
manageable!
Agroupware
program that
helps you
control
your work
so it won't
controlyou.

Helix Tmcker: the 011/y doc11me11l ma11age111e11l program
ofits ki11d based 011 the team approach to workjlow.
Tracker was designed specifically to help you work
together effectively-to transform chaos into cooperation
and collaboration. Designed for workgroups of 4to 20
people,Tracker allows users in a workgroup to exchange
ideas and documents by creating and assigning tasks...and
by routing those tasks through the worldlow process.
Tracker improves group prod11diuity by-tracki11gprojeds'
progress as they moue from 11ser to 11ser. You can check
and track atask's status at any time. Maintain acomplete
audit trail for all tasks. Automatically save each version of
a documen~ then store and retrieve it by key word.
Helix Tracker allows )'011 to ma11agedoc11111e11ts wil/Jo111
forcfllg yo11 to c/Jm1ge tbe way you work. Ifs application
independen~ and is compatible with all Mac applications.
Tracker is aproductivity-enhancement tool that helps you
allocate resources more effectively, improve workgroup
accountability and productivity-and meet more deadlines!

Haveyo1t ever 111011dered w/Jere to locate tbe most recerll
versio11 ofa docume11t1 Wbo created the last set ofchanges?
Wbetber ajob bas bee11 nmiewed?Or t/Je status ofaparli
cular task? Helix Tracker gives you the answer to these 'and
dozens ofother questions you need to know to control llie
paper blixlard and work effectively as ateam.
Find out howTracker can save you from
the frenzy in your workgroup's work
flow.Talk to one ofour friendly group
ware specialists,and ask for a free copy
·of "The Irresistible Dream of Group
ware."Call us toll free today!

1-800-36-HELIX
708-205-1669 FAX: 708-291-7091
HELIX
TECHNOLOGIES
4100 Co~L\IEROAL Al'ENUE NOR'IUBROOK, luINO!S 60002
CIRCLE
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reviewed . $577 direct. HDI
(Hard Drives lnternational),
19 12 W. Fourth St., Tempe,
AZ 85281. 800-488-0001 or
602-350-1128. (June '9 1)

HDI PowerDrive
44 Removable !!!'lz
This SyQuest removab le-car
tridge drive has a sni rdy metal
case and comes with good soft
ware, toll -free technical su p
port, and a cartridge. The test
version lacked shielding on
SCSI connectors. It comes
with a cartridge that has a ca
pac iLy of' about 44 MB .
SyQuest technology offers
speed and compati bi li ty wi th
an industry standard. $449 di
rect; each additional cartridge,
$79. HDI (Hard Drives 1nter
national), 1912 W. Fourth St.,
Tempe, AZ 8528 I . 800-488
000 J or 602-350- 11 28. (Feb
'9 1)

HDI PowerDrive
1.3 Gig DAT!!!!
The HDI POWERDrive 1.3
Gig DAT includes the Archive
4520NT DAT-casselle drive
and Retrospect 1.2 backup
software. Internal SCSI ter
mination. Fast perfornrnnce.
Version 1.3-G B reviewed.
Version 2-GB shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and a
hard drive. $ l ,299d irect. HDI
(Hard Drives International),
1912 W. Fourth St. , Tempe,
AZ 85281. 800-488-000 I or
602-350-1128. (Oct '91)

HDI PowerDrive
Removable 88MB !!!'lz
Based on the SyQuest SQ5 110
mechanism, thi s magnetic
cartridge drive has poor con
struction and limited software.
SCSI tenninat ion is inte rn al
but accessible. Fuse is inter
nal. Driver so rt ware formats
cartrid ges at 80-MB capacity
and s upports partitioning.
Toll-free phone support. $599
direct. HDI (Hard Drives In
ternational), 19 12 W. Fourth
St., Tempe, AZ 85281. 800
488-000 I or 602-350- 1 128.
(Jan '92)

Iomega Bernoulli 90 !!!!
Ba ed on the reliable Bernoulli
90 mechanism, this magnetic
cariridgc drive offers good
construction and documenta
tion, lot of bund led oftware,
and good SCSJ-cable design.
Not compatible wi th SyQuest
technology. SCSI termination
MICE RATINGS ..... .
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is ex ternally switchable. Fuse
is internal. Driver software
formats cartridges at 90-MB
capacity and supports parti
tioning, backup, and diagnos
tics. Comes with 33 MB of
public-domain software. Good
support. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and Mac Inter
face Kit. $ 1,149; Mac Inter
face Kit, $49 (includes Backup
software from Central Point)
or $129 (incl udes Retrospect
from Dantz Development);
upgrade from 44-MB Ber
noulli drive, $725. Iomega
Corp., 182 1 W. 4000 S., Roy,
UT 84067 . 800-456-5522 or
80 1-778- 1000. (Jan '92)

Iomega Transportable 44
!!!!'/z
For maximum reliabi lity in a
removable-cartridge drive __:.
albeit with a high price, heavy
weigh t, and slower perfor
mance- the Bernou II i Trans
portable 44 is an excellent
choice. Best used for data
transport, storage, and backup
but not for constant spinning
for hours or days at a time.
Software can be set to spin
down cartridges after a user
determined period of system
inacti vi ty. Software can also
forma t a cartridge in the back
ground. Bernoulli technology
is established, but if you share
data wi th many other users, a
SyQuest drive might be pref
erable. Can be upgraded to the
new Bernoulli 90 Transport
able. $ 1,399; upgrade, $725.
Iomega Corp., 182 1 W. 4000
S., Roy, UT 84067. 800-456
5522 or 80 I -778-1000. (Feb
'9 1)

Irwin 9131Se !!!!
The Irwin 913 1Se (formerly
from Irwin Magnetic Systems)
includes the Arc hive 4330
DAT-casselle drive and Ret
rospect 1.2 backup software.
Compact case. Fast perfor
mance. Req uires Mac Plus or
late r and a hard drive. $3,297.
Maynard Electronics, Inc., 36
Skyline Dr., Lake Mary, FL
32746. 800-82 1-8782or407
263-3500. (Oct '91)

Kennect Drive 2.4 !!!!'lz
The Dri ve 2.4 is a connector/
drive combination when used
wi th the Rapport connector
att ached to the external disk
drive port of a Mac Plus or SE.
DOS 3.5-i nch disks can be
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inserted into the Mac 's inter
nal drive and read through
AFE. Supports Mac and PC
forma tted disks. A control
panel is used to manage all
drive forma ts. Not compatible
wi th Mac IIfx or Portable.
Requi res Mac Plus or later.
Drive 2.4, $495 ; Rapport,
$295. Kennect Technology,
380 I Charter Park Ct., Ste. D,
San Jose, CA 95136. (Feb '90)

La Cie 45 MB Removable
!!!!

This SyQues t removable
cartridge drive is solidl y built
and has an auto-switching
power supply. The drive is
bundled wi th Norton Utilities
for the Mac and powerful
Silvertiningdisk-management
software. Cartridges have a
capacity of about 44 MB.
SyQuest technology offers
speed and compatibi lity with
an industry standard. With
cartridge, $649 direct. La Cie
Ltd., 8700 S.W. Creekside
Place, Beaverton, OR 97005.
800-999-0143 or 503-520
9000. (Feb '9 1)

1127. (J uly '92)

Liberty 88MB
Removable Drive !!!'lz
Based on the SyQuest SQ5110
mechanism, this affordable
magnetic-cartridge drive has
poor con. truction but good
overall design. Fuse is inter
nal. Driver software fonnats
cartridges at 83-MB capacity
and supports parti tioning and
diagnostics. Does not include
cartridge. $799. Liberty Sys
tems, Inc., 160 Saratoga Ave.,
Ste. 38, Santa C lara, CA
95051. 408-983- 11 27 . (Jan
'92)

Loviel Maxcess 88SYZF
!!!

La Cie Express Drive 240
!!!!

Based on the SyQuest SQ5110
mechani sm, this magnetic
cartridge drive has poor de
sign and construction. SCSI
termination and fuse are inter
nal. Driver software formats
cartridges at 83-MB capacity
and supports partitioning ,
backup, password protection,
data encryption , data recov
ery, and diagnostics. $ 1,126.
Loviel Computer Corp., 5599
W. 78thSt. ,Edina, MN55439.
6 12-835-3553. (Jan '92)

Liberty 115 128MB-MO

This moderately priced re
movable-cartridge drive has
average performance and is
bundled with archiving and
file - re stora ti on utilities.
Comes with a cartridge that
has acapacityofabout44MB .
SyQuesr technology offers
speed and compatibi li ty with
an industry standard. $'399
withou t cartri dge. MacLand,
Inc., 4685 S. Ash Ave., Ste.
H-5, Tempe, AZ 85282. 800
333-3353 or 602-820-5802.
(Feb '9 1)

Based on a Quantum 240-MB
mec hanism, this removable
hard drive is fast and very easy
Lo use. Includes portable, com
pletely sealed hard-d isk mod
ule and a stationary SCSI
docking bay. Automatically
mounts volume after module
insertion in docking bay. Mod
ule also ejects when its icon is
dragged into Trash. Good
documentation . $1,348 direct.
LaCie Ltd., 8700 S.W. Creek
side Place, Beaverton, OR
97005. 800-999-01 43 or 503
520-9000. (Nov '92)
!!~!
This affordable, portable,
magneto-optical-cartridge
drive uses reliable, compact
3.5-inch optical discs. Comes
with a carrying case. Internal
mechanism is a MOST RMD
5 I 00-S. SCS I termination and
fuse are internal. Cartridge ca
pacity after formatting is ap
proximately 119 MB. Poor
documentation. o bundled
software. Formatter is SCSI
Director. $1,499 direct. Lib
erty Sy ste ms , Jnc ., 160
Saratoga Ave., Ste. 38, Santa
Clara, CA 9505 I. 408-983

Macland SyQuest 44 MB
!!!

MacProducts
Magic 128REM !!!'lz
This affordab le magneto-op
ti cal-cartridge drive uses reli
ab le, compact 3.5-inch opti
cal discs and offers good con
struction. Internal mechanism
is a MOST RMD-5100-S. In
cludes two switched AC out
lets. Cartridge capacity after
forma11 ing is approximately
I 19 MB . Poor documentation.
Bundled with Hard Di sk
ToolKit and Retrospect Re
mote. Wi th one cartridge,
$ 1, 199 direct; Turbo vers ion,
$ 1,299. MacProd ucts USA,
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Transport, store and access multi
megabyte documents on low-cost, high-density
MO cartridges with Epson's Magneto Optical Drive
system.As an alternative to tape back up or other

removable cartridge archive systems, Epson'sMO
stores 128MB on durable $48 diskettes. Carry them
in your pocket, drop them in the mail to your output
service-these cartridgescan take abeating.

Three-pass write assures data security
With the dependable security of athree-pass
write, keep copies of scannea artwork, multi
media or large documents for future refer
en(e or emergency back up.

readily accessed on other-brand MO drives.
In aspecially designed external enclosure
(with extra cooling for reliable operation),
APS's Epson MO is priced at $11~9. including
one MO cartridge.
An internal version for Mac Quadra 900 or
950 is $1099.Additional cartridges are avail
able at $48; or $200 for apa,kage of five.
The APS Epson MO caffiesa on,~ ~~ear manu
facrturer.'swarranty. Throw in :AE3 saward
wir:inin~fservice~ar:rci unlimitM ~011-free techni
cal support and yo.a've ~ot:tfi¢roakings of a
really great offer.

Easy-access archiving
Based on Epson'sOMD-5010 mechanism, this
state-of-the-art drive supports an average
seek time of 35ms and sustained read times
approaching 700KB per second.
·
'
·.
The three-pass write occurs atapproximately
250KB per second in aMac environment, '
making it among the fastest 128MB MO units
currently shipping.
Fully compatible with other MOs
This Epson MO is fully compatible with all ISO
and ANSI specifications, so cartridges can be

Go ahead and buy it
Move up to this next-generation, trans
portable storage solution. Call APS to order
an Epson MO today!

lrs here! Call today for acopy of APS's new aeces
sories and supplies catalog, packed with the prod
ucts you need for your Macor PC. Check out APS's

full selection of media, cables and desktop essen
tials. We stand behind each offering-because
these are items we test and use in.our own office!

1-800 235-2750

maxell. =

Macworld selected this TEAC
155 tape unit as its Editors' Choice in the personal
back up category.With a back-up rate of 4.5MB per
minute, this compact tape unit backs up 145MB per

Personally yours for $499
With data files consuming space on your
hard drive as you UP-date monthly reports
or finishchapters of your Great American
Novel-you need aoack up system to ease
disk congestion and your mind.
At $499, this TEAC 155 measures up to
Macworld's most stringent standards for
personal back up products, offering both .
value and perfor.rnance.
.
,
..
Back up befoi:e you proceetJ ' '
Your valuable data cileser:ves to be sec:ur.ely
archived. And this tape unit is the one to. ·
buy for individual needs at home-or at
the office.
The TEAC 155 is covered by aone-year manu
facturer's warranty, APS's exclusive drive-for-

60m cassette. Each unit includes Retrospect by
Dantz, one 60m tape and apremium SCSI cable.
With TEAC's one-year warranty plus APS's legendary
service and support, what more could you ask?

drive replacement policy and a30-day,
money-back guarantee.
Bundled with Retrospect, the standard in tape
· back-up software from Dantz Development
. (we include Sytos Plus with PC versions), this
drive arrives on your desk with all necessary
cables and one 155MB tape cartridge.
Plus you get the benefit of APS's knowledge
able technical support staff-on call toll-free ·
to ariswer your questions six days aweek;
.Don't forget extra cartridges
Order additional Maxell 155MB cartridges
when you orderyourTEAC 155.
At $19 each, or $170for10, you'll be set to
back up months of financials-or the
rewrite, sequel, treatment and screenplay
of that new novel.

Stock up and save on computer supplies and
tape media. Ask your sales associate to send out a
accessories now available through APS 's new cata- . copy-or inquire about any cabling, drive, media or
log. We have great prices on premium diske.tte and
back up product you currently need or use.

APS Technologies

The Macworld Editors' Choice for
high-capacity back up, APS's Compression DAT stores
up to 5GB per 90m tape cartridge. Need fast, highcapacity back-up? This $1699 DAT offers one of the

High-quality, high-density storage
This Archive ~hon-based SCSI digital audio
tape drive whichcombines high capacity with
exceptional performance is available in exter
nal configuratio11s as well as internal options
for Mac Quadra 900 and 950 models.

best archiving solutions on the market. Internal mod
els for Quadra 900 and 950 are just $1599. Only need
to squeeze 1.2 to 2GB onto acartridge?Take alook at
APS's non-compression DAT, now just $1399.

Easy-to-follow installation instructions for
intern.al models, all necessary cables and one
60rn tap,e cartridge are also 1nel1:Jded with
each DA"f.

Tech suppart six days awe.ek
You also ~et the peace of mind of knowing
that AP5 skr:iowledgeable technical support
staff i? ready and availaple to an£Wer your
question~:- toll-free - six days aweek.

Quick access, dependable performance
Consistently rat~d tops by the leading com
puter magazines, APS's Compression DAT
backs up at arate as high as 14MB per minute,
with non-compression units docking in at up
to IOMB per minute.
APS DATs carfY atwo-year manufacturer's
warranty and APS's dnve-for-drive replace
ment guarantee. These DATs also come otm
dled with Retrospect, the standard in tape
back up software from Dantz Development
(we include Sytos Rius with PC versions).

Load up on media
..,
If yeur erneJ;§ency back up sGiffl·eme requires
-that multiple tapes be stored,off-site, make
sure yow start out with plenty of cartridges.
Maxell QAT taP.es are availaole in 60m and
90m 10-packs for $110 and $130, respectively.
Call APS today; acid an APS BAT to your desk
to~ or network tomorrow. .

Be prepared for winter weather and intermit
tent power outages with aSOLA uninterruptible
power supply. For as little as $140, you can buy

yourself € rUci9I minutes to save Wmk and shut
aown your Mae. Call APS Te(:.hnologies today for
details on SOLA:s entire line.

1·800 235-2750
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APS 's Maxtor LXT-340 offers a
128KB split RAM cache which speeds both reading and
writing . At 16ms average seekand nearly 1.8 MB per
second transfer rate, this is areal performance bargain.
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The perfect external companion to any Macintosh at
$769-or install it internally in most late model modu
lar Macs for just $699. Don 't miss this opportunity to
get high performance storage and at abargain price!

Maxtor has the p9wer
With aformatted capacity of nearly 325MB,
Maxtor's LXT-340 gives you room to spread
out and expand your desktop.
·Quicker and quieter than most drives in its
size and price class, the 340 is one plug-and
play peripheral to consider for your ever
busrer Mac.

ably under your Classic-styled Mac or neatly
next to any other Mac model.

DiskFit Direct by Dantz Development, now ships
on every APS hard disk drive and removeable media
drive product .You get an easy to use, back up

utility to help you protect those precious files and
documents.With DiskFit Direct, there's no longer
any excuse not to back up.

Satisfaction guaranteed
Each Maxtor LXT-340 is covered by the man
ufacturer's two-year warranty, APS's disk-for
disk replacement guarantee and a30-day,
no-questions-asked return policy.
Getting set up and ready to work with an
Quick and easy _
access to your data
APS dnve rsa snap thanks to easy-to-follow,
According to APS's own internal bench test illustrated installation instructions. Have a
ing, this unit's average seek time of 16ms and qu~stion? APS's award-winning technical
average tran·ster rate approaching l.8MB per support staff is as near as your phone six d~ys
aweek.
secona, makes it an ideal solution for many
Macs facing astorage shortage.
Need this fast?
As an internal drive, the Maxtor LXT-340 is
Put the speed and power of this drive to work
perfect forthe Mac you depend on most. The for you. Call APS today for delivery as soon as
zero footprint external version fits comfort
tomorrow.

APS Technologies

Pack the power of electronic com
munication into your PowerBookwith an APSModem,
fax/data modems for your Powerbook. For as little as
$99 (regularly $129) with your purchase of any other

APS PowerBook accessory, outfit your notebook with
a2400 baud Hayes-compatible data modem that
sends faxes at up to 9600bps and receives at up to
4800bps.Order one today, fax with it tomorrow.

Have modem, will travel
Your PowerBook will be your most efficient
communications tool on the road or any
where once you've installed an APSMoaem in
your PowerBook. With one of these modems
on board, you can send and receive faxes or
data from anywhere in the world. Use ahotel
fax machine as your remote printer to send
yourself ahard copies of documents you've
written while traveling.

Need more speed and efficiency? Consider
the 9600bps or the 14.4kbps models, priced
at $279 and $349 respectively.
So sophisticated they wake your PowerBook
from sleep to receive afax, then lull it back
into slumber-each of APS's internal
PowerBook Modems come complete with
easy-to-use fax software that supports back
ground faxing and aspecial QuickFax desk
accessory.

For each, the right modem
The APSModem series starts with a2400
baud model, which sends data at 2400bps or
faxes at 9600bps (4800bps receive). When
you buy any APS Power Book accessory
from a G0•80 drive to aPowerBook screw
driver toolkit-you're eligible to purchase this
modem for just $99!

Guaranteed quality
You get 09r easy-to -follow installation
instructjons1 acomprehensive o~eration
manual ana APS's legendary service and toll
free technical support.These premium-brand
fax modems carry aone-year manufacturer's
warranty and APS's 30-cfay, no-questions
asked money-back guarantee.

1·800 235-2750
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Remernrer
this guy~?
We do. Maybe not him personally, but
what he provided - full service.
He washed the windows and checked
the tires as a matter of course. He knew
something about an engine and could help
if you had trouble. He took a genuine
interest in the quality of his work and
in your satisfaction.
That's the kind of service we strive for at
Mac's Place. We ask about your needs and
your machine because we want you to get
the right product. We won't sell you
something that won't work on your system.
And we won't try to talk you into a product
that's more than you need.
We know what works in the real world
because we use Macs, too - exclusively.
(Ask other dealers what machine they use
for their accounting.) And our Mac
consultants try each product before we
decide to sell it.
Old fashioned? Maybe. But that's how
we do business. And we top it off with
$3 overnight delivery per order, not
per product.

At Mac's Place, full setvice
is not a thing of the past

Maf>lace·
Find out what full service is all about.
Give us a call and we'll send you a
catalog. It's full of great deals on the
products you need and articles that will
help you get the most from your Mac.

1-800-367-4222

Call
(U.S. &Canada) Monday through
Friday 6 a.m. to 10 p.m
and Sat & Sun 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Pacific Time.

C l 91J2. Mac's Place, Inc. Mac's Place and the Mac's Place logo are
trademarks or registered trademarks of Mac's Place, Inc. All 01her
marks are the property oftheir respective compnies.
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MINI FINDERS
Inc. , 608 W. 22nd St., Austin,
TX 78705. 800-622-3475 or
512-472-8881. (July '92)

MacProducts Magic 88
!!!'/2

Basedonthe SyQue tSQ51 IO
mechanism , thi mag ne ti c
cartridge drive offers good
documentntion and support.
Poor SCSI -cable de s ig n.
Dri ver software formats ca r
tridges al 84-MB capacity and
support s partitioning, pass
wo rd protect ion, nnd diagnos
tics. No ca rtridge included.
$499 direct. MacProducts
USA , Inc. , 608 W. 22nd St. ,
Austin, TX 78705 . 800-622
3475 or 5 12-472-8881. (Jan
'92)

MacProducts Magic
45 Removable!!!!
An overall good buy , the
Magic45 isaSyQuest44-MB
removable-cartridge drive that
has excellent speed. Docu
mentation i outdated . Sy
Quest technology offers speed
and compatibility wi th an in
du stry standard . Comes with a
cartridge th at has a capacity of
about 44 MB . $449 direct;
carLridge, $69. MacProd ucts
USA , Inc., 608 W. 22nd St.,
Aust in. TX 78705 . 800-622
3475 or 512-472-888 1. (Feb
'9 1)

MacTel Index 45
Removable !!!!
Althou g h no t th e fas tes t
SyQues t removabl e-cartridge
drive, thi · olidly built prod
uct has complete hardware
fea tures. Excelle nt software
includes BackMaticand Auto
Save 11 for backup. Drive sup
ports A/UX partitions and
comes with one cartridge that
has acapacityof about44 MB.
SyQues t tec hn ology offers
speed and compatibility wit h
an industry standard. $499 di
rec t with one cartridge. Mac
Tel Technology, 3007 . La
mar B lvd., Austin. TX 78705 .
800-950-841 I or 5 12-45 1
2600. (Feb 9 1)

MacTel Index 88R !!!'iz
Based on the S yQuest SQ5 I I0
mechanism, thi s magn e tic
cartridge drive offers good
documentat ion and bundled
software. Poor SCS I cable and
overall design. SCSI tennina
tion is internal. Dri ver soft
ware formats cartridges at 88
MB capacity and supports par
MICE RATINGS .. .. ..

t1t1 on ing, back up, passwo rd
protection, and diag nostics.
Comes with 14 MB ofpublic
domain software. Good sup
port. $899 direct. MacTel
Technology, 3007 . Lamar
Blvd. , Austin, TX 78705. 800
950-84 1 l or 512-451-2600.
(Jan '92)

MacTown DataStor 88
!!!'iz
Based on the SyQuest SQ51 I 0
mec hanism, this magneti c
cartridge drive offers good
design and construct-ion. SCS I
termination is internal. In
c ludes two AC outlets. Driver
software formats cartridges at
88-MB capacity and supports
partitioning. $589. MacTown,
143 1 S. Cherryvale Rd .. Boul
der CO 80303. 800-338-4273
or 303-442-6767. (Jari ' 92)

MacTown DataStor
DS44/25MR !!'iz
This SyQuest removable-car
tridge drive has rudimentary
documentation and software
but a quiet fan. Cartridge has
abo ut 44-M B capac ity .
SyQuest tec hnol ogy offers
speed and compatibi lity with
an industry standard. Version
DS44/25MR rev iewed. Ver
s ion HM 44/25 R ship ping .
With cartridge, $465. Mac
Town, 143 1 S.Cherryvale Rd .,
Boulder, CO 80303. 800-338
4273 or 303-442-6767. (Feb
'9 1)

Mass Microsystems
Data Pak 45 !!!!
This well-built, SyQuest re
movable-cartrid ge driv e
comes with excelle nt docu
mentation and is bundled with
Disk Doubler software. Ha.
two switched AC outlets and
internal SCSI termination .
$ 1, 199. Mass Microsys tems,
Inc., 810 W. Maude Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
522-7979 or 408-522- 1200.
(Feb ' 9 1)

Mass Microsystems
DataPak 88 !!!'iz
Based on the SyQuest SQ5 I I 0
mechanism, thi s mag neti c
cartridge drive offers good
documentation and bundled
software. Includes two AC
outlets. Driver software for
mats cartridges at 85-MB ca
pacity and supports partition
ing and password protection.
$ 1,799. Mass Microsys tems,
Inc., 8 10 W. Maude Ave.,

Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
522-7979 or 408-522-1 200.
(Jan '92)

Mass Microsystems
Data Pak M0/128 !!!!
This magneto-optical-car
tridge drive uses reliable, com
pact 3.5-inch op1ical discs and
offers good constructi on and
docum e nta ti on. Int e rn a l
mechani sm is a Sony SMO
P301. Inc ludes two sw itched
AC outl ets. Cartridge capac
ity after forma lling is approxi
mately 11 9 MB . Bundled with
SuperDisk and DiskDoubler.
Fo1matting utility is DataPak
M0/1 28 Formatter. $ 1,799
wi th o ne cartridge. Mass
Microsys tems, Jnc., 8 10 W.
Maude Ave .. Sunnyva le, CA
94086. 800-522-7979 or 408
522- 1200. (Jul y '92)

Mega Drive Mercury 240
!!!

Based on a Quantum 240-MB
mechani . m, thi s re movable
hard drive is fast and ruggedly
built. Includes portable, com
pletely sealed hard-di sk mod
ul e and a station ary SCS I
docking bay. If module is not
manua ll y locked in place, it
can be acc identall y remo ved
from clocking bay during op
eration. Aut o-mounts volume
on desk top onl y if included
Steadfast driver ·oftware is
already installed on startup
vo lume. Does not auto-eject
hard-disk module when its
icon is dragged into Trash .
$ 1,999. Mega Drive Systems,
489 S . Robe n so n Blvd. ,
BeverlyHill s,CA902 1l.310
247-0006. (Nov '92)

MicroNet CPKD-2000 !!!!
T he MicroNet CPKD-2000
includes the Arc hi ve4320NT
DAT-casselle drive and Ret
rospec t Rem ote 1.2 network
backup software. Fast perfor
mance. Compact case. Re
quires Macintos h Plus or later
and a hard drive. $2,595 .
MicroNct Technology , Lnc.,
20 Mason , Irvine, CA 927 18.
714-837-6033. (Oct '9 1)

MicroNet Micro/Optical
SB-SM0-1 !!!!
The MicroNet Micro/Optical
SB-SM0- 1 is a fas t erasable
optical drive. Can tum offdata
verification while writing to
the d isc. Can combine many
discs into a ingle vo lume.
$4,445. MicroNe t Technol

ogy, Inc. , 20 Ma on. lrvine,
CA 92718 . 714-837-6033 .
(Nov '90)

MicroNet MR-45 !!!!
The MR45 is a 1?ood choice
among SyQuest -removable
cartTidge drives. It ha exce l
lent documentation, powerful
sof1ware, and a well -s hie lded
power supply. Both SCS I- ID
selection and SCSI termin a
tion are ex tern al. With car
tridge, $795; wi th Retrospect
Re mo te, $ 995 . Mi croNe t
Technology, lnc., 20 Mason ,
Irvine, CA 927 18. 714-837
6033. (Feb '91 )

Micro Net
MR-90 !!!'/2
Based on the SyQuest SQ51 I 0
mec hani sm, thi magnetic
cartriclge drive has limited
bundled software. Good SCSI
cable design. Fuse i internal.
Dri ver software formats car
tridges at 84- MB capacity and
supports partitioning and pass
wo rd protect ion . $99 5 .
MicroNet Technology, Inc.,
20 Mason, Irvine, CA 927 18.
714-837-6033. (Jan ' 92)

Microtech CD600 !!!!
This CD-ROM drive is well
built and offers good perfor
mance. It has no preamp out
put, and volume control is lim
ited. SCSI-ID electi on is via
push wheel. Ex ternal SCSI ter
mination. $899 . Microtech
Inte rnational , Inc. , 158 Com
merce St. , East Haven, CT
065 12. 800-626-4276 or 203
468-6223. (June '9 1)

Microtech OR120 !!!''2
This slow magneto-optical
cartridge drive u es reli able,
compact 3.5-inch opti cal discs
and offers good construction.
Internal mechani sm, an lBM
M D3 I 25A, was sched ul ed for
replacement by faste r rBM
MD3125B. Cartridge capac
ity after fonnaning is approxi
mately I 19 MB . Bundled with
excellent Norton Utilities and
LifeGuard. Formatting utilit y
is OR 120 Formatter. Two
year warrnnty. Version 0RI 20
reviewed. Version Genes is
120 shipping. $1 ,899 wi th one
cartridge. Microtech Interna
tional , Inc., 158 Commerce
St. , East Haven, CT 06512.
800-626-4276 or 203-468
6223. (July '92)

Microtech OR650 !!!
The Microtech OR650 is an
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erasable optical drive with
slow performance. Good soft
ware, TotalRecall ,aUows un
attended backup s. Includes
Norton Utilities fo r the Macin
tos h. Vers io n OR 650 re 
vie wed. Version Genesis 650
shipping. $2, 199. Microtech
Intern ational, Inc., 158 Com
merce St. , East Haven, CT
06512. 800-626-4276 or 203
468-6223. (Nov '90)

Microtech R50 !~!!
Because it uses Ricoh' s new
ma g ne ti c -di s k -ca rtrid ge
technol ogy, this drive offers a
potenti all y more durable car
tri dge design thim the o lder,
established (and incompatible)
SyQuest technology. Good for
storing and trnnsporting large
fil es, Ri coh 50-MB cartridges
may also offer better du st re
sistance. Doesn' t match Sy
Quest dri ves' speed, however.
If you want to be an early
adopter of this promising new
standard, the R50 is a good
choice. It comes with a car
tridge and excellent utilities
a nd form a ttin g softwa re .
$ 1,299. Mi crotech Intern a
tional, Inc. , 158 Commerce
St., East Haven, CT 0651 2.
800-626-4276 or 203-468
6223 . (Feb ' 9 1)

Mirror CD-ROM ~!!!'12
This solidl y built CD-ROM
dri ve o ffe rs good pe rfor
mance. It has good audio soft
ware, but volume control is
limited. SCSI - ID selection is
vi a pushwheel. Ex ternal SCSI
terminati on. No bundled CD
ROMs. AC outlet prov ided.
$697 . M irror Technol ogies,
Inc., 2644 Patton Rd. , R-ose
vi lie, MN 5511 3. 800-654
5294 or 6 12-633-4450. (June
' 91 )

Mirror RM42 !!!!
The RM42 is a well-built, Sy
Quest re movable-cartrid ge
drive. It comes withQuicKeys,
DiskTop, MockPackage+, and
I 0 MB of public-doma in soft- .
ware. SCSI-ID selecti on and
termination are external. $497.
Mi rror Tec hn o log ies, Inc. ,
2644 Patton Rd., Rosev ille,
MN 55 11 3. 800-654-5294 or
61 2-633-4450. (Feb ' 9 1)

Mirror RM600 Optical

!!!

The Mirror RM 600 Optica l is
an erasable optica l dri ve with
slow perforniance. Software
all o ws manual sector map

ping. Auto-eject option at dis
mount or shutdow n. $2,997.
Mirror Tec hnolog ies, Inc. ,
2644 Patt on Rd. , Roseville,
MN 551 13 . 800-654-5294 or
6 12-633-4450. (Nov '90)

NEC Intersect CDR-72 !!!
This CD-ROM drive is well
built and has fas t Photoshop
perfo rm ance but s low di sc
access. SCSI-ID se lection is
via DIP switch. Ex ternal SCSI
te rminati o n. No bundl ed
CD-ROM discs. $799. NEC
T ec hn o log ies , In c ., 14 14
Massac huse tt Ave., Bo x
borough, MAOl 71 9. 800-632
4636 or 508-264-8000. (June
'9 1)

NEC Intersect CDR-73M

!!!!

By automatically switching to
a higherrota tion al speed when
accessing data tracks instead
oraudio tracks, thi s CD-ROM
drive can o ffe r twice th e
throu ghput of the older CDR
73 mode l. Perfornrnnce im
pro ve ment" makes runnin g
QuickTime movies directl y
fro m C D-ROMs prac ti cal.
Older multimedi a d iscs using
di ffe rent graphics and sound
fonn ats may not show any
speed boost. Uses awkward
DIP-switc h arrangement to
change SCSI-address number,
who;e prese tting to Ocontlicts
with internal hard dri ve's set
ting. Has power switch, vo l
ume-contro l dial. and mono
and stereo output jacks. Ex
ternal SCSI terminati on. Ver
sion CDR-73M reviewe d .
Ve rs ion C DR-74 s hipping.
$684 . NEC Tec hn o log ies ,
In c ., 14 14 Massac hu sett s
Ave ., Box boro ug h , M A
01719. 800-632-4636 or 508
264-8000. (Sept ' 92)

Ocean
Tidalwave 650 !!!!
The Tida lwave 650 is a fast
erasable optical drive. Incl udes
MacTools De lu xe, plus so ft 
ware to fin d and mount Ocean
drives on a SCSI chai n. With
SCSI cable and one cartridge,
$2,695 direct. Ocean Micro
sys tems, Inc., 246 E. Hac i
e nd a Ave., Campbe ll , CA
95008. 800-262-326 1 or 408
374-8300. (Nov '90)

Ocean Vista 128 !!!'/,
Thi s mag ne to -o ptica l-ca r
tridge dri ve uses re liable, com
pact 3.5-inch optical discs and

offe rs good doc ument ation .
Inte rn a l mec ha ni s m is a
MOST RMD-5 100-S. Car
trid ge capacity afte r fo rm at
ting is approx imate ly I J 9 MB .
No bund Ied softw are. Includes
bare-bones form atting utility,
Compass Works. With SCSI
cable and one cartridge, $ 1,499
direct. Ocean Microsystems,
Inc., 246 E. Hac ienda Ave.,
Campbell , CA 95008. 800
262-3261 or 408-374-8300.
(Jul y ' 92)

OMI CDP-1 B CD-ROM

!!!!

Thi s CD-ROM drive is we ll
built and offers fast Photoshop
perfo rn1 ance. Includes Hyper
Card aud io software. SCSI
ID selecti on via pushwheel.
Ex tern al SCSI te rmin ati on.
$795~ Optical Media Interna
ti onal (OMI), 180 Knowles
Dr. , Los Gatos, CA 95030.
(800) 347-2664 or (408) 376
3511. (June '9 1)

Optical Access
International CM 231

!!!'12

This C D-ROM dri ve is well
bu ilt and has good audio fea
tures . Its no nstand ard di sc
cadd y is diffi c ult to load .
SCSI-ID selecti on is done via
DIP sw itc h. Ex tern al SCSI
termina tion. T wo-year war
rant y. $ 1,049. Optical Access
Internati onal, 800 W. Cum 
mings Pk., Ste. 2050, Woburn ,
MA 01 801. 800-433-51 33 or
6 17-937-39 10. (June ' 9 1)

Optima DisKovery 128MO

!!!!

Thi s mag ne to-o pt ica l-ca r
tr idge dri ve uses reliable, com
pact 3.5-inch optical d iscs .
Inte rn al mec hanism is a Sony
SMO-P30 I. Cartridge capac
ity aft er fo rnrntting is app rox i
mate ly 11 9 MB . Good doc u
mentati on. Fuse is internal. No
bundled software. DiskM ount
formatter is good value. $ 1,495
with one cartridge. Optima
Tec hnol ogy, 17526 Von Kar
man, Irvine, CA 9271 4. 7 14
476-051 5. (Jul y '92)

Optima DisKovery 88R

!!!'12
Based on the SyQuest SQ5 l I0
mec hani sm, thi s mag neti c
cartridge drive offers good
doc um e ntati o n and SCS l
cabl e design. Case allows ver
ti cal o rientation. Fuse is inter
nal. Dri ver softwa re fo rm ats
cart.ridges at 85-MB capacity
and s upp o rt s pa rtiti o nin g,

pass word protecti on, data re
covery, and diagnostic . . $695.
Optima Techno logy, 17526
Vo n Ka rm a n, Irvine , CA
9271 4 . 71 4-476-051 5. (J an
'92)

PCPC DATStream

!!!'12

T he PCPC DATStream in
cludes the Archive 4330 DAT
cassette dri ve and NetStream
2.04 backup soft wme. Fast and
easy to use fo r stand-a lone
backup but slow and hard to
use fo r network backup. Con
fusing manua l. Version 2.04
softw are rev iewed. Version
2. 1 so ft ware shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and a hard dri ve. $2,995. PCPC
(Perso nal Computer Periph
erals Corp.), 4 Danie ls Farm
Rd ., Ste. 326, Trumbull , CT
066 1 I. 800-622-2888. (Oct
'9 1)

Pinnacle Micro RE0-1303

!!!!

T his port able magneto-opti
cal-cartridge drive uses re li 
able, compact 3.5-inch opti
cal d iscs. Internal mechanism
is a Sony SMO-P30 1. Fuse is
internal. Ca rt ridge ca pac ity
after fo1matting is approx i
mate ly 11 9 MB. Good doc u
ment ati on. No bundled soft
ware. Includes bare-bones fo r
mattin g utilit y, REO Fo r
matter. $ 1,995. Pinnac le Mi 
cro, Inc ., 19 T ec hn o logy ,
Irvine, CA 9271 8. 800-553
7070 or 71 4-727-3300. (J uly
' 92)

Pinnacle Micro RE0-6500

!!!!

The RE0-6500 optical juke
box combines a Sony mag
neto-opti cal disc drive wi th a
robotic medi a changer that can
hand le ten ca rtr idges contain
ing 650 MB each. Users can
mount each cartridge as a sepa
rate volume, and volumes can
be combined up to2gigabytes.
All disc-changer operati ons
are automatic and transparent
to u. ers. Uses two SCSI- ID
numbers in SCSI chain ; three
juk e boxes ca n be d a isy 
chained to the Mac. Excellent
Juk ebox Admin softwares im
pl if'i es cartrid ge hand Iin g.
Ve rs ion 2.0 rev iewed . Re
quires Mac Plus or later and a
hard drive. $9 ,995 ; software,
cables, power cord, $995; disc,
$ 199. Pinnac le Mic ro, Inc., 19
T echn o logy, Ir vi ne , C A
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The World's Best Charting,
Graphing, and Presentation Program
Or

"I am impres ·e<l with the range of
things DeltaCraph Pro does. lt': the
on ly product on the market that
addresses all complex charting needs.
DC Pro is one hot product. "
- Lori . . Jennings, TRW Electronics
Systems

ws
3-0 HY2

Alta Mar Valley
Topographical Map

"DC Pro has expanded the range of
chart types that I can produce and
prov id es chai1s that are not a ailable
on any other Mac package.'
- David Peltz, 11ac Engineering and
Scientific Report, CADi:e11/ures
·'DeltaCraph Professional does things
that Excel. Cricket and Wingl does,
bul bett er and ea: ier. It consists of
more useful items uch as making a
bunch of graphs on one document
without having to do a lot of ·ut and pa Ling.
I u e Delt aGraph Profe · ional in place of all
other graphic system.,,.
-John Kingsley, Kingsley Associates
"DeltaCraph Professional has no
competition. No package olfors the lools, elegant interface,
and variety of ,ophislicated chart types. AJso unmatched is
its llexibility for formallin g, tweak ing, and rnodil)1ing every
chart element. Hyou're looki ng for the best, look no further
than DeltaGraph Pro..,
-Becky Waring, MacUser, J1111e 1992
·'Featur for featurt>. DeltaG raph Professional is the best
general-puq)() e husine. s and technical cha11ing program
available for the Macinto 1i:·
-Bill Jwtin. MACWORLD. J\tla_r 1992

"Any sc ientist or engineer should have thi ·
package for the charting features alone."
-Doug a11d Denise Green, h!fi)lVorld 1\tla rrazine
" It is excepti ona ll y easy
lo use and prov idrs
more: fl exibilit y than any
other parkage availabl e:'
- Dr. Ja ime Da11a11berg,
U11iversily of Michiaa11

L IMITW TI M~: OFFER

FREE
TI-68 cicntific al ulator
includ d inside each box of
Deh.aGraph Profi ·ional: A
. 60.00 valu ab olutely free

1-800-446-6955

"Best graphic and cha11ing paekage on the ~1ac. Adding
presentation capabililie · gives me more flexibility:·
- Roger Cliche. Lockheed Corporation
"It's a graphics pre ·enlalion power house."
-Joe lee, Ge11emL Elecl.ric '1!/i11m11tio11 Services
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Shortcut lo b11l!els. }f111r most important
poi11/s are clearly featured in one speedy step.

Shorlc11t lo tools.Now it lakes
the least amo1111t ofwork to use
thefunctious you need most.

Shortcut to envelopes. Address the
011tside from the inside. A11/011uilica/ly.

Introducing MicrosoftWord 5.1 for the Macintosli.
The path to easier
computing justgot short
er, with new Microsoft
Word version 5.1.
Now you can speed
...._..-:ll!'lll!P.!"'I!~ through your work with
our intuitive newToolbar. It puts all of
the functions you use most into short
and easy reach.With a click.
~

This powerful Toolbar features one
step bulleting and automatic envelope
addressing.Two great new ways to get
into the fast lane. Or hit the typecase
button to quickly select cases. You can
even personalize up to 30 buttons to
shorten the trip through repetitive tasks.
We've especially shaved time off
your work on lorig, complex documents.

199'.:! Microsoft CotporatUm. All ri/(hts rrservcd. Print1.Yi in the US•l. N<mrrgUtered 11si>rs of !Um/for lhe Mac wW1iJW llJ 11f'/.,'rrlfi1· mi(S/ rlr mmstmtc proofo/ purrluzsl!. F"r mari' inft.mnatUm ifisUlt tlw .'>O Uniletl Stales. call (800) 323·

•
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Window
A

~:. . .

.'11

.···It-· s

ord 5.1
Shortcut to finding and
replacing. Search with a click.
Shortcut to fon t sizes.Modify
fast with this big littlefeature.

Shortc11t lofmdi11gfiles. Manage
files by name, lleyword,author, date,
folder. dn"ue or network. Easily.

Shortcut to borders. Frame
your ideas in a variety ofways.

Now its possible for you to easily create
charts and tables or insert and edit
your own text annotations. Your ideas
look great in no time.
MicrosoftWord 5.1 comes with spe
cial installation features and a new bat
tery indicator for the Mac"PowerBook:"
It also has QuickTime'"support, which
allows you to add full-motion video as
easily as inserting a simple graphic.
In short,we've made word process-

Shortcut to print preview. See
the overview ofyour work without
a sidetrip to the p11ll·dow11 111e1111.

Shortcut lo c11stomizi11g. Personally
assign up lo 30/)Uftons lo makeyour
most common tasks easier.

ing easier than ever before.Thanks to
you. Because we got there by listening
to your comments and suggestions.
If you'd like to know more about
where we've taken Microsoft Word for
the Macintosh, just call us at (800) 323
3577, Dept. HY2. And we'll show you
the direct route to easier computing.

onenJHY2. Customers in Canada. call (800) 563·9048. Miausn{I is u rrgistrm/ trodn1111rk of Mirmsoft CorfJ(m1tion. Macintusii om/ Mac are regislm:J trcdrmarks and PowerBook and Q"ickTimr ""' lrrulrnw rks cf AJtple Computl'r, lnr.

MINI FINDERS
9271 8. 800-553-7070 or 714
727-3300. (Au g '9 1)

Pinnacle Micro
RE0-650 !!!'i2
The Pinnac le Micro RE0 -650
is an erasable optical dri ve with
average speed. A/UX option.
Voltage selector. Few utili 
ties. $3,995; Pak-Mac adapter
kit, $299. Pinnacle Micro, lnc.,
19 Technology, Irvine, C A
9271 8. 800-553-7070 or 71 4
727-3300. (Nov '90)

PLI DAT Drive

!!!

PL! DAT Drive includes the
WangTe k 6200HS DAT-cas
sette dri ve and Retrospect 1.2
bac kup soft wm·e. Well-orga
nized manual. Slow. Requires
Mac intosh Plus or later and a
hard drive. $2,795 . PLI (Pe
ripheral Land, lnc.), 4742 l
Bayside Pkwy., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754 or 510
657-2211. (Oct ' 9 1)

PU lnfin ity 40 Turbo !!!!
The infinity 40 Turbo is a good
choice among SyQuest remov
abl e-cartridge drives. Comes
with excellent utilities sof't 
wareand form atting plus some
great programs for backup, file
compression, optimizing, and
diagnostics. SCSI termination,
however, is via DIP switches.
$899with fo1mattin gsoft ware
onl y; $999 with bundled utili
ties and shareware. PLI (Pe
ripheral Land, Inc.), 4742 1
Bays ide Pkwy., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754 o r 5 10
657-22 11. (Feb '9 1)

PU lnfin ity 88 !!!!
Based on the SyQuestSQ51 I0
mec hanism, thi s mag ne tic
cartridge dri ve offe rs good
bundled software. SCSL ter
mination is ex ternall y sw itch
able. Driver software formats
cart.ridges at 85-MB capacity
and supports partitioning, data
recovery, disk optimizing, and
diagnostics. Comes with 15
MB of public-domain soft
ware. Good support. Upgrade
for 44-MB SyQuest is avail
able. $ 1,199. PL! (Peripheral
Land, Inc.), 47421 Bayside
Pk wy., Fremont, CA 94538.
800-:?88-8754 or 51 0-657
22 11. (J an ' 92)
657-22 11. (Nov '90)

PU Infinity Optical
3.5" Drive !!!!
Thi s ma gne to-o pti ca l-ca r
trid ge dri ve e mploys reli 
able, compact 3.5-inch opti

cal discs. Offers good con
stru ction and docum e nta
ti on. Internal mechani sm is a
Sony SMO-P30 1. SCSI ter
min a ti o n is inte rn a l with
ex te rn al sw itch. Cartridge
capacity after forn1 atting is ap
pro ximate ly 119 MB . N o
bundle d soft wa re. PLI
Fo rm atte r is good value.
S 1,999 with one cartridge. PLI
(Peripheral Land, lnc.), 4742 1
Bays ide Pkwy., Fremont, CA
9453 8. 800-288-8754 or 5 10
657-2211. (July '92)

PU Infinity Optical
5.25" Drive !!!!
The PLI Jnfi nity Optical is a
fast erasable optical drive.
Uses 5. 25-inch cartridges.
A/ UX option all ows 1,024
byte-sector discs . Includes
TurboSpool print spooler and
a vertical stand . $4,699. PLI
(Peripheral Land, lnc.), 47421
Bayside Pkwy., Fre mont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754 or 510
657-22 11. (Nov '90)

PU Jukebox Junior !!!'12

The Jukebox Junior optical
j uke box combines a Sony
magneto-optical disc dri ve
with a robotic medi a changer
that can handle ten cartridges
containin g 650 MB each. Us
ers can m';unt each cartridge
as a separate volume, and vol
umes can be combined up to 4
gigabyte maximum . Uses two
SCSI-ID numbers in SCSI
chain; three jukeboxes can be
daisy-ch ained to the Mac .
Cartridge-handling software is
adequ ate but inconve nie nt.
Opti onal built-in hard drive
boosts perfomrnnce. Version
1.0 reviewed. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and a hard
drive. $9,999; hard drive and
caching software, $ 1,999; ten
cartridges, $ 1,999. PLI (Pe
ripheral Land, inc.), 4742 1
Bays ide Pkwy ., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754 or 510
657-22 11. (Aug '9 1)

PLI PL CD-ROM

!!!!'12

Thi s solidl y built CD-ROM
dri ve o ffe rs good pe rfor
mance. SCSI-ID selection is
via rotary switch. Has an ex
ter na l S C SI-te rmination
switch. in dirty environments,
fa n may introduce dust onto
read/write lens. $999. PU (Pe
ripheral Land, Inc.), 47421
Bays ide Pkwy., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754 or 510

657-22 11. (June '9 1)

PM1 .44 Floppy Drive

!~!

The PM 1.44 Floppy Drive is
used with NeXT computers.
Can read Mac l .4-MB disks.
Can read and write DOS- and
UNIX-form att ed di sks, but
UNIX di sks must be initial
ized by the PM 1.44 dri ve. Fits
under or on top of the NeXT
CPU cube. Common-Link
software is bundled, whi ch
also writes to Mac disks. Re
quires NeXTcomputer. $395.
Pacific Microelectronics, 201
San Antoni o Cir., Ste. C250,
Mountain View, CA 94040.
800-628-3475 or 4 15-948
6200. (Oct ' 90)

Procom MCD 650 !!!''2

T his solidly built CD-ROM
drive has good perform ance,
but volume contro l is limited
and there's no preamp output.
SCSI -ID se lecti on is via ro
tary switch. External SCSI ter
mination. Version MCD 650
revie wed. Version MacCD/
LX shipping. $595 . Procom
Technology, Inc., 2 18 1 Du
pont Dr., Irvine, CA 9271 5.
800-800- 8600 or 71 4-852
1000. (June ' 9 1)

Procom MDAT1300/M

!!!!

The Procom MDATl 300/M
includes the WangDAT 1300
DAT-cassette dri ve and Ret
rospect Remote backup soft 
ware. Brief, easy-to-read man
ual. Requires Mac Plus or later
and a hard drive . $2,625 .
Procom Tec hnol ogy , Inc.,
21 81 Dupont Dr., Irvine, CA
927 15. 800-800-8600 or 714
852-1000. (Oct ' 91 )

Procom MEOD128 !!!!
Thi s mag ne to-opti cal- car
tridge drive uses reliable, com
pact 3.5-inc h optical discs.
Offe rs good construction and
do c um e ntation. Inte rnal
mechanism is a Sony SMO
P30 I. Fuse is internal. Car
tridge capac ity after fo rmat
ting is approximately I 19 MB .
No bundled software. Procom
form atter is a good value .
$ 1,995 w ith o ne cartrid ge.
Procom Tec hnol og y, Inc.,
21 8 1 Dupont Dr., Irvine, CA
92715. 800-800-8600 or 71 4
852- 1000. (J uly '92)

Procom MEOD650 !!!

The Procom MEOD650 is a
slow e rasable optical drive.
Desktop icon has SCSI ID.

Has 25-pin SCSI connectors.
Includes Retrospect Remote
backup software and for
matter. $3,995 with one car
t.ridge. Procom Technology,
Inc., 2 18 1 Dupont Dr., Irvine,
CA 927 15. 800-800-8600 or
71 4-852- 1000. (Nov '90)

Procom MRD 88 !!-!''2

Based on the SyQuest SQ5 LI 0
mechanism, thi s affordable
magnetic-cartridge drive of
fe rs limited software and mini
mal support. Fuse is internal.
Driver softw are formats car
tridges at 83-MB capacity and
s upports pa rtitionin g and
pass word protecti on. $899.
Procom Tec hnolo gy, Inc.,
2 18 1 Dupont Dr., Irvine, CA
92715 . 800-800-8600 or714
852- I 000. (Jan ' 92)

Relax 1.2 Gig Tape Vista

!!!'12
T he Re lax 1.2 Gig Tape Vista
inc ludes the fa s t Archive
4520NT DAT-cassette drive
and SoftB ackup•II 4.06 back
up software, which has lim
ited features. Version 4. 06
software reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later and a hard
dri ve. $ 1,369 direct. Relax
Technology, Jnc.,3 10 1 Whip
ple Rd ., Ste. 22, Union City,
CA 94587. 5 10-471- 6 11 2.
(Oct '9 1)

Relax Mobile 44 Vista

!!!l/2
The Mobile 44 Vista is a
SyQuest removable-cartridge
drive with an auto-switching
power suppl y, quiet fan , and
built-in s urge protec tion .
Comes with a cartridge. The
fo rmatt ing software is power
ful but difficult to use. SCSI
ID selection and SCSI termi
nation are external. Documen
tati on is poorl y written. $429.
Re lax Technology, Inc., 310 L
Whipple Rd., Ste. 22, Union
City, CA 94587 . 510-471 
611 2. (Feb '9 1)

Relax Optical 600 Plus

!!!'12

'

The Relax Optical 600 Plus is
an erasable optical drive with
built-in power control, surge
protection, noise filteri ng, and
a compact case. Version 600
Plus rev iewed. Version 600
Vi sta shipping. $ 1 899 direct.
Relax Technology, lnc., 3 101
Whipple Rd., Ste. 22, Union
City, CA 94587. 510-471 
6 1 12. (Nov '90)
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New Microsoft' Word 5.1 for the
Macintosh: This new upgrade has such
great shortcuts to work, that taking it
home should be easier, too.
So for a limited time, as a special
reward to all ofour registered users of
version 5.0, you can upgrade to 5.1 for
only $14.95."And for users of any ear
lier versions of Microsoft Word, you

MINI FINDERS
Relax Vista 88R !!!1/2
Based on the SyQuest SQ5 l 10
mechanism, this magnetic
cartridge drive offers good
documentation. Limited soft
ware bundled. Poor SCSI
cable design. Fuse is internal.
Driver software formats car
tridges at 83-MB capacity.
$799 direct. Relax Technol
ogy, Inc., 3 lOl Whipple Rd.,
Ste. 22, UnionCity,CA94587.
510-471-6112. (Jan '92)

Relax/Pioneer DRM-600

!!!1/2

This CD-ROM drive can hold
six di scs and is well built. Its
performance is slow, even
when you're not jumping be
tween discs. Good volume
control. SCSI-ID selection is
via DIP switch. Internal SCSI
tern1ination. Version DRM
600 reviewed. Version DRM
600A shipping. $949 direct.
Relax Technology, Inc. , 3101
Whipple Rd. , Ste. 22, Union
City , CA 94587. 510-471 
61 12. (June '91)

Rodime R45 Plus !!1/2

.

This SyQuest removable-car
tridge drive lacks software fea
tures, but it offers good per
formance . Plastic case is rela
tively fiexib le. Cartridges have
44-MB capacity. SCSI-ID se
lection and SC~I termination
are external. $729. Rodime
Systems, Inc. , 7700 W. Cami
no Real , Boca Raton , FL
33433. 800-227-4144 or407
391 -7333. (Feb '9 1)

Saturae Academy 240Z/ro

!!112
Based on a Quantum 240-MB
mechanism, this removable
hard drive is fast and afford
able. Includes portable, com
pletely sealed hard-disk mod
ule and a stationary SCSI
docking bay. Does not auto
mount. Uses formatting soft
ware or utility such as SCSI
Probe to mount volume after
module insertion in docking
bay. Good documentation.
$948direct. SaturaeCorp., 148
Richdale Ave., Cambridge,
MA 02140. 800-728-8723 or
617-66 1-8166. (Nov '92)

Sumo RSSM600-B !!!

The Sumo RSSM600-B is an
erasable optical drive. Mea
ger software. Its . default for
mat is not ISO. Requires an
Option-key sequence to for
mat it as ISO standard. Slow.
MICE RATINGS ... .. .
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$2,982. Sumo Systems, 1580
Old Oakland Rd., Ste. C-103,
San Jose, CA 9513 1.408-453
5744. (Nov '90)

Sumo SS 50 Removable

!!!'/2

Using Ricoh 's new magnetic
disk-cartridge technology, this
drive offers a potentially more
durable cartridge design than
the older, better established
(and incompatible) SyQuest
technology. Good for storing
and transporting large files ,
Ricoh 50-MB cartridges may
also offer better dust resis
tance. Doesn't match SyQuest
drives' speed, however. Good
documentation. It supports
A/UX partitions and is
bundled with Retrospect soft
ware. $1 ,229. Sumo Systems,
1580 Old Oakland Rd., Ste.
C-103, San Jose, CA 9513 1.
408-453-5744. (Feb '9 1)

Tecmar DATaVault !!!'12

The Tecmar DATaVault in
cludes the WangTek 6130FS
DAT-cassette drive and
QTBackup software. Sturdy
and heavy. Version 2.04 soft
ware reviewed. Version 3.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, a hard drive, and
Mac interface kit. $4,995; Mac
interface kit, $195. Tecmar,
Inc., 6225 Cochran Rd. , Solon,
OH 44139. 800-624-8560 or
216-349-0600. (Oct '9 1)

Tecmar THS-2200 !!!!

The THS-2200 is a 2.2-giga
byte-capacity backup tape
drive bui lt around an Exabyte
8-millimeter tape mechanism.
Average transfer rate is
129 .21K per second. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, a hard
drive, and Mac interface kit.
$6,995 ; Mac interface kit,
$195. Tecmar, Tnc., 6225
Coc hran Rd. , Solon, OH
44139. 800-624-8560 or 216
349-0600. (Jul y '90)

Texel DM5020 !!!

This CD-ROM drive has good
volume control and fast Photo
shop performance when ac
cessing color images. No pre
amp output. SCSI-ID selec
tion is via DIP switch. Has
external SCSI termination. No
bundled CD-ROMs. Version
DM5020 reviewed. Version
DM502 I shipping. $543.
Texel America, Inc., 1080 E.
Duane Ave. , Ste. C, Sunny
vale, CA 94086. 800-886

3935 or 408-736-1374. (June
'91)

Third Wave 45R !!!1/,

This SyQuest removable
cartridge drive has an auto
switching power supply, ex
ternal SCSI-ill selection, and
external SCSI termination .
The drive is bundled with Fon
t in a utilities , 12 MB of
shareware, and HyperDeck.
Version 1.5 Disk Manager
Mac reviewed. Version 2.4
shipping. $475 direct. Third
Wave Computing, Irie. , 1826
B Kramer Ln. , Austin, TX
78758. 800-284-0486 or 512.
832-8282. (Feb '91)

Third Wave 88 SR !!!'12

Based on the SyQuest SQ5 l 10
mechanism, this magnetic
cartridge drive has poor de
sign and construction. Poor
SCSI cable. Internal SCSI ter
mination. Driver software for
mats cartridges at 84-MB ca
pacity and supports partition
ing, password protection, and
diagnostics. Good support.
$799 direct. Thi rd Wave Com
puting, Inc., 1826-B Kramer
Ln. , Austin, TX 78758 . 800
284-0486 or 512-832-8282.
(Jan '92)

Third Wave DATadrive
2.0 GB!!!
The DATadrive 2.0 GB in
cludes the WangTek 6130HS
DAT-cassette drive and Ret
rospect I .3 backup software.
Slow performance. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and a
hard drive. $1 ,395 direct.
Third Wave Computing, Inc.,
1826-B Kramer Ln., Austin,
TX 78758. 800-284-0486 or
512-832-8282. (Oct '91)

Todd Enterprises
TCDR6050 !!!!
This CD-ROM drive offers
good overall performance,
even when used with Photo
shop. No preamp aud io out
put. Internal SCSI-ID selec
tion and external SCSI termi
nation. AC cable permanently
attached. $1,0 I 0 with cable
and software . Todd Enter
prises, 224 - 249 67th Ave.,
Bayside, NY 11 364. 800-445
8633 or 718-343-1040. (June
'9 1)

Toshiba XM3201A !!!

This solidl y built CD-ROM
drive offers good perfor
mance. It has no preamp out
put and limited volume con

tro l. SCSI-ID se lection is
via DIP switch. External
SCSI termination . Version
XM3201A reviewed. Version
XM330 1E shipping. $850.
ToshibaAmericalnformation
Systems, 9740 Irvine Blvd.,
P.O. Box 19724, Irvine, CA
927 13. 800-456-3475 or714
583-3000. (June '91)

Total Peripherals TP-44R

!!!

The TP-44R is a SyQuest re
movable-cartridge drive with
an auto-switchi ng power sup
ply, external SCSI-ID selec
tion and a noisy fan . Perfor
mance is above average, but
documentation is rudimentary.
$799 . Total Peripherals , Inc.,
I Brigham St. , Marlboro, MA
01752. (508) 460-0764. (Feb
'91)

ITI CTS-4M !!!
TheTTI CTS-4M includes the
WangDAT 1300 DAT-cas
sette drive and Nightshift 1.5
backup software. Heavy. Soft
ware has limited features.
Version 1.5 software re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later and a hard drive. $2,690.
TTI (Transitional Technology,
Inc.), 5401 E. La Palma Ave. ,
Ana heim , CA 92807. 7 14
693-7707. (Oct '91)

Tulin A-Hive BBR !!!'/2

Based on the S yQuest SQ5 l IO
mechanism, th is affordable
magnetic-cartridge drive is
poorly designed. Has minimal
documentation, support, and
bundled software. Driver soft
ware formats cartridges at 84
MB capacity and supports par
titioning. Large case. $539.
Tulin Technology , 2156H
O'Toole Ave., San Jose, CA
95 131. 408-432-9057 . (Jan
' 92)

Xyxis XY600RW !!!

The Xyxis XY600RW is a
slow, reliable erasable optical
drive. Has dynamic partition
ing . $4,000. Xyxis Corp. ,
14631 Martin Dr., Eden Prai
rie, MN 55344. 6 1.2-949-2388.
(Nov '90)
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Abaton lnterFax 24/96

!!!'/2

The TnterFax 24/96 fax mo
dem is capable ofeither2,400
bps data transmission or 9,600
bps facsim ile transmission.
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Fax mode allows sending as
well as receiving. Incorporates
automatic data/fax switching,
polling support, activity re
ports, good print times , and
good regain-control times.
Error correction is MNP Class
4, and data compression is
MNP Class 5. Lacks features
such as user-definable cover
pages, a Preview mode, and
scaling. Off-hook times are
long, which can cause higher
phone charges, but creating a
fax is fast. Includes lnterShare
software. $595. Abaton
(Everex Systems ) , 48431
Milmont Dr., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-628-3837 or 510
498-1111. (May ' 91)
'89
Eddy

*

Accu-Weather Forecaster

!!!!

Accu-Weather Forecaster is a
combined communications
and meteorological data
ana lysis program. Gives ac
cess to hourly National
Weather Service reports.
Simple maps and charts let
you view weather data graphi
cally. Telecommunications
mode is optimized to reduce
connect-time costs. Version
1.05 reviewed. Version 2.2
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, System 6.03 or
later, and a 300-, 1,200-, or
2,400-bps Hayes-compatible
modem. $49.95 ; Accu
Weather connect fee, $39.95;
educational and commercial
connect rates higher. Software
Toolworks, 60 Leveroni Ct..,
Novato, CA 94949. 800-234
3088 or 415-883-3000. (Aug
'89)

Applied Engineering
Datalink Express !!112
This 2,400-bps modem ' s slow
performance is partly due to
MNP 5 compression, and the
bundled Terminal 1.5 software
doesn ' t help in setting up data
compression or error correc
tion. The modem comes with
its own hardware-handshak
ing cable, necessary for data
fiow control. Version l .O·re
vie wed. Version II v.42bis
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $27 1; with send/
receive fax, $336. Applied En
gineering, 3210 Beltline Rd.,
Dallas, TX 75234. 800-554
6227 or 214-241-6060. (Jan
' 91)
MICE RATINGS ......
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CIM (CompuServe
Information Manager) !!!
The CIM interface can help
novice telecommunications
users get the hang ofthe popu
lar CIS (CompuServe Infor
mation Service). The version
tested was excruciatin g ly
slow at text retrieval and file
transfer, however. Because
tasks must be done on-line,
you'll quickly amass some
hefty phone and CompuServe
bills. CIM offers no auto
mated search/retrieval rou
tines. If you use CompuServe
extensively, try Navigator in
stead. Version 1.03 reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, 2 MB
of RAM, a hard drive, and a
modem. $49.95 (including $25
usage credit) for new CIS
members, or $25 (including
$25 usage credit) for current
CIS members; $3 for Zmac
edition. CompuServe Infor
mation Service, 5000 Arling
ton Centre Blvd., Columbus,
OH 43220. 800-848-8199 or
614-457-8600. (Mar ' 91)

CompuServe Navjgator

!!!! .

Navigator is a custom appli
cation that provides an inter
face and telecommunications
links for the popular Compu
Serve Information Service.
Designed primarily as an off
line, task-management pro
gram to minimize on-line con
nection charges, Navigator
performs complex message
handling and tile-transfer tasks
quickly. Now that most of the
early bugs have been worked
out, the program 's main draw
backs are its unusual interface
anddifficulthandlingofscroll
ing text. Version 3.04 re
viewed. Version 3.11 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later, a hard drive, and a
modem. $99.95. CompuServe
Information Service, 5000
Arlington Centre Blvd., Co
lumbus, OH 43220. 800-848
8199 or 614-457-8600. (Mar
'91)

Computer Friends
Lightspeed 2400LE !!!'12
The price/performance of this
2,400-bps modem makes it a
good buy. If you buy one, make
sure the right cable - the
CBL-124 - is included. It 's
not as fast as modems using

V.42bis compression, but the
Lightspeed is faster than all
the others that use MNP 5
compression . $159. Computer
Friends, Inc ., 14250 N.W.
Science Park Dr., Portland, OR
97229. 800-547-3303 or 503
626-2291 . (Jan ' 91)

Cypress Research FaxPro

!!!

The FaxPro is a networkable
fax modem capable of either
2,400-bps data transmission
or 9,600-bps facsim ile trans
mission. Fax mode allows both
sending and receiving. The
FaxPro incorporates activity
reports and turns in good time
for printing, regain-control,
and off-hook. A Preview mode
and an Exact Scale option are
provided, but there's no graph
ics-conversion feature and the
cover pages are inflexible.
Version LO reviewed. Version
2.0 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or higher with 2 MB
of RAM, System 6.03 or later,
and a hard drive. $850. Cy
press Research Corp., 240 E.
Caribbean Dr., Sunnyvale, CA
94089. 408-752-2700. (May
' 91)

Digicom ScoutPlus !!!
This well-engineered V .32bis
modem offers average perfor
mance. Flow-control cable not
included. Poor technical sup
port. Supports Group 3 fax,
MNP 5, V.42, and V.42bis
standards. Includes Quick
Link I1 software. Five-year
warranty. $545. Digicom Sys
tems, Inc., 188 Topaz St.,
Milpitas, CA 95035 . 800-833
8900 or 408-262-1277. (Nov
'92)

Dove DoveFax Desktop

!!!!

The DoveFax Desktop is an
external fax modem capable
of either 2,400-bps data trans
mission or 9,600-bps facsimile
transmission. Fax mode allows
send ing as well as receiving.
The compact DoveFax Desk
top al lows flexible cover pages
and provides fast off-hook and
print times as well as good
regain-control times. At test
time it lacked an enveloping
option (the abi lity to send sev
eral faxes to different dest ina
tions) and directory export/
import capability. Version2.0
reviewed. Version 2.03 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus

or later with 2 MB of RAM,
System 6.03 or later, and a
hard drive. $299; internal
NuBus-card version , $349.
Dove Computer Corp., 1200
N. 23rd St. , Wilmington, NC
28405. 800-849-3297 or 919
763-7918 . (May ' 91)

Fax line Manager !!!!!
Fax Line Manager (forn1erly
Phone Line Manager) lets you
connect a phone, a fax , and a
modem to the same phone line.
Two- and three-device ver
sions are available. It' s intelli
gent enough to route incom
ing calls correctly. Outside
callers can be given codes to
override it, wh ich saves time.
No software needed. Two-de
vice version, $169; three-de
vice version , $ 199. Technol
ogy Concepts (Prometheus
Products), 9524S.W. Tualatin
Sherwood Rd., Tualatin, OR
97062. 800-477-3473 or 503
692-9600. (Mar ' 90)

FAXslf !!!
The FAXstf was an early en
trant in the fax-modem race.
Its performance is adequate
but slower than most fax ma
chines. Using it as a normal
modem requires changing
plugs. Networking software is
also avai lable. Version 1.03
reviewed. Version 2.2 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and a hard drive. $89
direct; with networking soft
ware, $249 . STF Technolo
gies , Inc., P .0. Box 81 ,
Concordia, MO 64020. 816
463-7972. (Feb ' 89)

Global Village TelePorl
A300 !!!!'12
This small 2,400-bps modem
has an excellent price and sol id
performance. It connects to an
ADB port rather than a serial
port. The software puts infor
mation on connection status,
transmission speed, and the
number of characters trans
mitted per second onto the
desktop menu bar. The manual
is exemplary. It's notthe fast
est modem available, but it's
as good as any other 2,400
bps modem. Requires Macin
tosh SE or later. $225 . Global
Village Communications,
Inc., 685 E. Middlefield Rd.,
Bldg. 8, Mountain View, CA
94043 . 800-736-4821 or 415
390-8200. (Jan '9 I)
'90
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MINI FINDERS
Hayes ULTRA 144 !!!
This V .32bis modem has poor
performance, excellent tech
nical support, and good docu
mentation . CCL file for
AppleTalk Remote Access
available on Hayes BBS. Sup
ports Bell 103, MNP 5, V.42,
and V.42bis standards. Soft
ware included is for PC-com
patibles only. Two-year war
ranty. $999. Hayes Microcom
puter Products, Inc., 5835
Peachtree Comers E., Nor
cross, GA 30092. 404-840
9200. (Nov '92)

Hayes V-series
Smartmodem 9600 !!!!'/2
The V-series Smartmodem
9600 is one of the fa test mo
dems available for the Mac.
To achieve high speeds, you
need a special cable and soft
ware that supports the V .42
and X.25 protocols. Requires
Macintosh 5 l 2Ke or later,
Mac-to-modem cable, and
communications software.
$999; with cable, Smartcom
ll for the Mac, and Hayes
Connect software, $1,049.
Hayes Microcomputer Prod
ucts, Inc., 5835 Peachtree
Corners E., Norcross, GA
30092. 404-840-9200. (Jan
'89)

HyperDialer !!!''2
HyperDialer provides an in
terface between a phone and
your Mac so you can dial a
number by using a Rolodex
type program s uch as
SideKick , Focal Point , or
QuickDEX. Connects be
tween the Mac 's sound port
and a te lephone handset.
Works with any Mac except
SE/30, Classic, LC, or llsi.
$49.95 ; adapter for Mac II se
ries, $5 . DataDesk Interna
tional (Prometheus Products),
9524S .W. Tualatin Sherwood
Rd., Tualatin, OR 97062. 800
477-3473 or 503-692-9600.
(Sept '88)

Image TWINCOM 14.4/DF

!!!

This V.32bis modem performs
well. Flow-control cable not
included. Poor technical sup
port. Supports Bell I03·, Group
3 fax , V .17 fax, MNP 5, V.42,
and V.42bis standards. In
cludes Quick Link Il software.
Two-year warranty. Version
2.02 software reviewed. $549.
Image Communications, 6
MICE RATINGS .. .. ..
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Caesar Place, Moonachie, NJ
07074. 800-666-2496 or 201 
935-8880. (Nov '92)

Intel 2400EX MNP
Macintosh !!!
This 2,400-bps modem deliv
ers average performance. Its
software requires manual
setup for data compression and
error correction. Before buy
ing, double-check to see that it
includes the ri ght cable for
hardware flow control. The
modem has a five-year war
ranty. $369. Intel Corp., 5200
N.E. Elam Young Pkwy .,
Hillsboro, OR 97124. 800
538-3373 or 503-696-8080.
(Jan '91 )

Logicode QuickTel Xeba
M14.4XV Fax !!!'12
This V.32bis modem offers
good performance and techni
cal support. Poorly organi zed
documentation. Supports Bell
103, Group 3 fax MNP 5,
V.42, and V.42bis standards.
Includes FAXstf software .
Five-year warranty. Version
2.09 software reviewed. $589.
Logicode Technology, Inc.,
1817 De Havilland Dr .,
Newbury Park, CA 91320.
805-499-4443. (Nov '92)

MicroPhone II !!!!
This powerful telecommuni
cations program has a wide
range of user options and
customizable features. Sup
ports virtually all protocols and
modems. Many features can
be thoroughly automated with
scripts. Exce llent terminal
emulation capabilities. Pro
gram complexity and a busy
interface can bedrawbacks for
novice , but its new graphical
front end to remote computer
services helps considerably.
Good for mixed Mac/PC en
vironments. Excellent docu
mentation. Version 4.0 re
viewed . Version 4.02 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later. System 6.03 or later, a
hard drive, and a modem .
S 195. So ftware Ve ntures
Corp., 2907 Claremont Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94705 . 510
644-3232. (Oct '92)
'86
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NetModem/E !!!!'12
This sleek, compact 14,400
bps modem provides shared
modem functions to Macs and
PCs on an Ethernet network.
Uses AppleTalk protocols for

Macintoshes and IPX proto
col s for Novell NetWare
based PCs. Interface options
include thinnet, thicknet ,
AAUI, and IOBASE-T. Sup
ports V.32bis and V .42bis pro
tocols. Doesn't require a dedi
cated Mac as a communica
tions server. Requi.res Ethernet
network. $1,669. Shiva Corp.,
One Cambridge Center, Cam
bridge, MA 02142. ·800-458
3550 or 617-252-6300. (Sept
' 92)

Orchid OrchidFAX !!!
The OrchidFAX is a fax mo
dem capable of either 2,400
bps data transmission or9,600
bps facsimile transmission.
Fax mode allows sending as
well as receiving. TheOrchid
FAX can send Mac files at
9,600 bps to other OrchidFAX
modems or to an AppleFax,
and it has fast regain-control
times, along with LQ fonts
and a two-year warranty. How
ever, these capabilities aren ' t
enough to compensate for the
lack of fe atures in the soft
ware provided (a customized
version of the venerable
BackFAX from Solutions).
Performance isn ' t good over
impaired phone lines, and
printing is slow. $599. Orchid
Technology,45365 Northport
Loop W., Fremont, CA 94538.
800-767-2443 or 510-683
0300. (May '91)

modem for PowerBooks is
reliable, doesn' t require ex
ternal hardware, and is well
suited for use with AppleTalk
Remote Access . Supports
14.4-Kbps data transfer using
the V.32bis standard. Supports
V.42 and MNP Class 4 error
correction as well as V.42bis
and MNP Class 5 data com
pression. Uses V.29 Group 3
fax protocol at 9,600 bps
for maximum compatibility
worldwide. Includes control
panel software to set prefer
ences such as modem-speaker
volume and ability to receive
fax es. In conjunction with a
"Wake Up on Modem Ring"
feature, it lets you use a Power
Book as an unattended fax re
ceiver. Includes handy Fax
Center DA to automate, sched
ule, and address faxes. Re
quires PowerBook 140 or
higher. $795. Global Village
Communications, Inc., 685 E.
Middlefield Rd ., Bldg. B ,
Mountain View, CA 94043.
800-736-4821 or 415-390
8200. (Nov '92)

PowerPort/Silver !!!!!

This internal send/receive fax
modem for PowerBooks is
reliable, doesn ' t require ex
ternal hardware, and is well
suited for use with AppleTalk
Remote Access. Supports
9,600-bps data transfer using
the V.32 standard. Supports
V.42 and MNP Class 4 error
PhonePro !!!
This programmable voice
correction as well as V.42bis
maiJ system integrates sound and MNP Class 5 data com
files well with the Mac envi
pression. Uses V.29 Group 3
ronment and E-mail networks. fax protocol at 9,600 bps
Includes software, a headset, for maximum compatibility
and a special modem that also worldwide. Includes control
supports standard 2,400-bps panel software to set prefer
ences such as modem-speaker
data mode. The modem con
nects to the Mac's serial port volume and ability to receive
and digitizes sound received faxes. In conjunction with a
over phone lines. Can also "Wake Up on Modem Ring"
connect to an analog PBX, feature, it lets you use a Power
key system, or an ISDN NuDus Dook as an unattended fax re
card. Can ' t send fax es and ceiver. Includes handy Fax
doesn' t yet support time
Center DA to automate, sched
schedul ed events. Version · ule, and address faxes. Re
1.02 reviewed. Requires Sys
quires PowerBook 140 or
tem 7 or later, 4 MB of avail
higher. $595. Global Village
able RAM , and a fast, large
Communications, Inc., 685 E.
capacity hard dri ve. $950. Middlefie ld Rd., Bldg. B,
Cypress Research Corp., 240 Mountain View, CA 94043.
E. Caribbean Dr., Sunnyvale, 800-736-4821 or 415-390
CA 94089. 408-752-2700. 8200. (Nov '92)
(Dec '92)
Practical Peripherals

PowerPort/Gold !!!!!

This internal send/receive fax

PM14400FXSA !!!!
This

moderately

priced
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EVERY
GREAT BOOK
NEEDS A
GREAT PRINTER.

WriteMove II.
The Portable Executive Printer for the PowerBook.
The Macintosh 0 PowerBook'" is unques

paper, envelopes, or even transparencies.

tionably a great book. And now it has

The WriteMove II comes with ATM,'" 21

the great printer it deserves: the new

fonts, background printing and On

WriteMove II from GCC - simply the best

Screen Page Preview. Plus, there's a one

portable printer you can buy for your

year trouble-free warranty, and toll-free

PowerBook. At just 2.5 pounds, the battery

support. All for just $599. Because every

powered WriteMove II fits easily in a brief

grea t book deserves a great printer.

0

case. So you can print crisp, 360 x 360 dpi
laser-quality output anywhere - in the air,

Call 800-942-3321, for the name of your

on the road, or in a hotel room. You can

nearest GCC dealer, or 800-422-7777,

negotiate a contract over dinner, print it

ext. 114 to order direct. In Canada, call

out, and sign it over dessert. Print on plain

800-263-1405.

1
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Peripherals With Vision™
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MINI FINDERS
V.32bis modem performs well
on impaired lines. Excellent
display clearly indicates trans
mission status. Supports Bell
103, Group 3 fax, MNP 5,
V.42, and V.42bis standards.
Includes Quick Link II soft
ware. Lifetime warranty. Ver
sion 1.01 software reviewed.
$579. Practical Peripherals,
Inc., 375 Conejo Ridge Ave.,
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361.
800-442-4774 or 805-497
4774. (Nov '92)
Prometheus MaxFax !!112
The MaxFax is a fax modem
capable of either 2,400-bps
data transmission or9,600-bps
facsim ile transmission. Fax
mode allows sending as well
as receiv ing. The inexpensive
MaxFax incorporates unique
gray-scale capability and is
bundled with good telecom
munications software. This
product had the longest times
for regain-control, off-hook,
and printing when tes ted
against comparable units.
Cover-page options are lim
ited, and enveloping capabil
ity for different fax destina
tions isn't available. $449.
Prometheus Products, Inc. ,
9524S.W. Tualatin Sherwood
Rd. , Tualatin, OR 97062. 800
477-3473 or 503-692-9600.
(May ' 91)

Prometheus ProModem
2400M Plus !!!!
Although this modem has only
average performance, its op
eration and bundled software
are hassle-free. Software
(MacKNOWLEDGE 2.0) in
stallation is strai ghtforward
and lets you easily set the
modem for error correction
and slow-but-reliable MNP 5
data compression. $299.
Prometheus Products , Inc. ,
9524 S.W. Tualatin Sherwood
Rd. , Tualatin, OR 97062. 800
477-3473 or 503-692-9600.
(Jan '91)

PSI Integration
COMstation Five !!!112
This well-engineered V.32bis
modem offers good perfor
mance and superiordocumen
tation . Supports Bell I 03 ,
Group 3 fax , V.17 fax , MNP
5, V.42, and V.42bis stan
dards. Includes COMstation
FAX software and CCL file
for AppleTalk Remote Access.
Five-year warranty. Version
MICE RATINGS . .. . ..
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2.2 software reviewed. $799.
PSI Integration , 851 E.
Hamill.on Ave. , Ste. 200,
Campbell, CA 95008. 800
622-1722 or 408-559-8544.
(Nov '92)

Racal-Datacom RMD 3222

!!

This V .32bis modem has poor
performance and technical
support. Good LCD display
indicates transmission status.
Supports Bell 103, MNP 5,
V.42, and V .42bis standards.
Doesn ' t include software .
Complex documentation .
Two-year warranty. $ 1,145.
Racal-Datacom, 1601 N.
Harrison Pkwy. , Sunrise, FL
33323. 800-722-2555 or 305
846-160 I. (Nov '92)

Remote/WakeUp !!!!1'2

Remote/WakeUp is a slick
hardware/software combina
tion that lets you turnanADB
capable Mac on from any
modem and that also shuts
down the Mac after a speci
fied period of inactivity . Uses
a special modem cable that
plugs into the modem serial
port and the Mac 's ADB port.
AutoShutDown is an rNIT.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version
1.0 I s hippin g . Requires
Macintosh II series or hi gher.
$49.95. Farallon Computing,
Inc., 2000 Powell St.,Ste. 600,
Emeryville, CA 94608. 510
596-9000. (Aug '90)

Smartcom II !!!!!
Smartcom II balances power
and ease ofuse. It's capable of
unattended operation and has
a powerful command lan
guage. It has the fastest screen
updating available, which can
work at 9,600 bps. The large
screen buffer can easily be
arch ived . Version 3.0 re
viewed. Version 3.2 shipping.
Requires Macintosh 512K or
later. $ 149. Hayes Microcom
puter Products, Inc. , 5835
Peachtree Corners E., Nor
cross, GA 30092. 404-840
9200. (Jan '89)
'85 Eddy
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Supra FAXModem V.32bis

!!!!

This moderately priced, com
pact V.32bis modem performs
well on impaired lines. Excel
len t display clearly indicates
transmission status. CCL file
for AppleTalk Remote Access
available on Supra BBS. Sup
ports Bell 103, Group 3 fax ,
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V.17 fax, MNP 5, V.42, and
V .42bis standards. Includes
F AXstf software and Micro
Phone (from Software Ven
tures). Five-year warranty.
Version 2.2 software re
viewed. $399 direct. Supra
Corp., 7101 SupraDriveS.W.,
Albany, OR 97321 . 800-944
8772 or 503-967-2400. (Nov
'92)

Tefax RA2110M

!!!

TheTefaxRA21 IOMisacom
bination regular fax machine/
fax modem . Although this
sounds like the best of both
worlds, this unit lacks some
fax-machine features (such as
a paper cutter), and the fax
modem software (a custom
version of BackFAX) needs
improvement. You might do
better to buy a fax machine
and a separate fax modem.
Version RA2110M reviewed.
Version RA2 I 25 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard drive. $995. Relisys,
320 S. Milpitas Blvd., Mil
pitas, CA 95035. 408-945
9000. (June '90)
TeleFinder Pro !!!112
TeleFinder Pro is an innova
tive telecommunications prc;>
gram with an interface resem
bling that of the Mac ' s Finder.
Offers some of the features of
AppleTalk Remote Access
under System 7.0. Connec
tions to a TeleFinder BBS or
to other TeleFinder Pro users
are easy, with remote volumes
appearing as hard-disk vol
umes within the interface. Has
usefu l macro-scripting and
auto-dial features that can
work with major on-line ser
vices. However, terminal emu
lation and text-handling capa
bilities are weak. Version 1.02
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, a hard drive, and
a modem. $79.95. Spider Is
land Software, 4790 Irvine
Blvd., Ste. 105-347, Irvine,
CA 92720. 714-730-5785 .
(Mar '92)
Teleglobe DA3214 !!112
This well-engineered V.32bis
modem has average perfor
mance. Poor technical support.
Doesn't include software .
Front panel handles diagnos
tic self-testing. Supports MNP
5 (wi thout data compression),
V.42, and V.42bis standards.
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$ 1,095 . Teleglobe, Inc. , 40
High St., North Andover, MA
01810. 800-926-3225 or 508
681 -0600. (Nov '92)

TelePort/FAX 9600 !!!1/2

The TelePort/F AX 9600 is a
send-only, miniature fax mo
dem that uses the ADB in
stead of the modem port. Can
transmit Mac documents in the
background in Group 3 fax
format at 9,600 bps. Also func
tions as a Hayes-compatible
data modem, sending and re
ceiving data at as many as
2,400 bps. Can use MNP Level
5 compression. Soft ware
works well with ATM, Type I
PostScri pt , and TrueType
fonts as well as graphics. Fast
and easy to use but lacks Re
ceive mode and other features
available with other fax mo
dems. Version 1.05 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh SE or
later. $295 ; fax upgrade for
TelePort A300 data modem,
$60. Global Village Commu
nications, Inc., 685 E.
Middlefield Rd. , Bldg. B,
Mountain View, CA 94043.
800-736-4821 or 4 15-390
8200. (Aug '91)
TFLX !!!!
TFLX is a sophi sticated, pro
grammable, single- line voice
mail system with features that
go beyond those of expensive
multiline systems. Merges a
phone line with the computer' s
automated handling of voice
response systems. Profes
sional-level package includes
custom hardware (that con
nects the Mac and a phone
line) plus easy-to-use software
modules for hand ling multiple
voice-mail boxes, fax trans
mission, and remote control
from a separate phone. Ver
sion3 .0reviewed. Version4.0
shipping. Requires dedicated
Mac with 2.5 MB of RAM ,
System 6.05 or later, and a
hard drive. Entry-level sys
tem, $495 direct; professional
level system,$ 1,750. Magnum
Software, 21 J15 Devonshire
St., Ste. 337, Chatsworth, CA
91311. 8 18-701-5051. (Jan
'92)

Timbuktu/Remote

!!!1/2

Timbuktu/Remote is an easy
to-install screen-sharing pro
gram that lets one user ob
serve and/or control another
user's Mac by modem. The
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Mr Ron Vo/kmm; Vice President, Sales & Marketing, Asante Tecbnologies, Inc.

"Asante builds networking products to
industry standards, commanding between
40%and 50%iof the Macintosh market
tlnough two-tier distribution.
"We need people who
are in the process of
enhancing their net
works. Because our
products are technically
oriented, we get our
best results in MacUser.
MacUser readers decide
which Mac products
their company will buy.
"In tl1e past two years we've increased
our sales from hundreds of units to tens
of thousands of units. And MacUser

Asante
gets results
ASAP with
MacUser.

has played a tremendous role in that.
"When you advertise a product, do it
in a place where people look for infor
mation to help them make buying deci
sions. The advertising works in MacUser
because the magazine works.
"MacUser is an indispensable mecha
nism for marketing to the Macintosh
market. It not only reaches our
audience- it has tl1e impact to get our
audience to do something.You can adver
tise and create impressions, but we get
more than impressions from advertising
in MacUser. We get business.
"Results. Orders. That's what this
is about."

MINI FINDERS
Mac can be a guest and a host
simultaneously. Guests can
connect to multiple hosts.
Handles file transfer. Provides
modem connections only, not
network connections. Version
1.5 reviewed. Version 3.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, System 6.05 or
later, Hayes-compatible mo
dem, and 2 MB of RAM for
24-bit color support. $195;
Twin-Pack, $295. Farallon
Computing, Inc., 2000 Powell
St., Ste. 600, Emeryville, CA
94608 . 510-596-9000. (Dec
'90)

UDS Motorola V.3229

!!!'/2
This V .32bis modem offers
exceptional perfonnance and
reliability under all conditions.
Doesn ' t include software or
flow-control cable. Poor tech
nical support. Supports Bell
103 , MNP 5, V.42 , and
V.42bis standards. Two-year
warranty. $ 1, 145. UDS
Motorola, 5000 Bradford Dr.,
Huntsville, AL 35805. 800
451-2369 or 205-430-8000.
(Nov '92)

VersaTerm-PRO

~!!!'/2

VersaTerm-PRO is the first
telecommunications package
that uses the Apple Commu
nications Toolbox's add-on
modules. Performance is ex
cellent. Includes a serial mod
ule and supports Xmodem,
Ymodem, and Kermit trans
fers. Doesn ' t have an exten
sivecommandorscripting lan
guage. Version 3.0 reviewed.
Version3.6shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.05 or later, and modem
or network connection. $295.
Synergy Software, 2457
Perkiomen Ave., Reading, PA
19606. 800-876-8376 or 215
779-0522. (Sept ' 90)

or later and a modem. $139.
FreeSoft Co., 105 McKinley
Rd ., Beaver Falls, PA 15010.
412-846-2700. (May '90)
'87 Eddy
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Zoom FaxModem V.32bis

!!!

This V.32bis modem performs
well. Poor technical support.
Supports Bell 103, Group 3
fax, V.17 fax, MNP 5, V.42,
and V.42bis standards. In
cludesFAXstfandQuickLink
II software. Seven-year war
ranty. Version 2.2 (FAXstf)
and 1.2 (Quick Link) re
viewed. $449. Zoom Tele
phonies, Inc., 207 South St.,
Boston, MA 0211 I. 800-666
6191or617-423-1072. (Nov
'92)

Zoom Zoom/Modem
V.42bis !!!!'iz
The Zoom/Modem is a rea
sonably priced 2,400-bps mo
dem with excellent perfor
mance. It uses V.42bis com
pression, which reduces trans
fer times. Transmission rate
came close to 9,600 bps in
some ofourtests. The bundled
cable supports data-flow con
trol. Req uires Macintosh Plus
or later and ahard drive. $169;
cable, $12. Zoom Telephonies,
lnc., 207 South St., Boston,
MA 02111. 800-666-6191 or
617-423-1072. (Jan '9 1)

ZTerm !!!!

ZTerm is a good, cheap tele
communications program .
Rich in features. Interface is
intuitive. Xmodem, Y modem,
and Zmodem transfers are
possible. Has .simple macro
ability, capture buffer, key
board buffering, and dial set
ups. Excellent performance.
Easy to use if you have some
telecommunications experi
ence. Version 0.85 reviewed.
Version 0.9 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
While Knight !~!!'12
White Knight is the new name tem 4.1 or later, a modem, and
for Red Ryder ( 1987 Eddy cables. Shareware; down
winner). Although thi s com
loaded, $30; on-disk, $40. D.
pletely rewritten telecommu- · P. Alverson Software, 5635
nications prograrp is now more Cross Creek Ct., Mason, OH
powerful , the interface has 45040. (Sept '90)
taken a step backward. The
ZyXEL USA U1496E !!!
manual is new and much im
This V.32bis modem performs
proved. Software extensions well. Supports Bell 103, Group
called RCMDs (similar to 3 fax, V.17 fax, MNP 5, V.42,
HyperCard XCMDs) are now and V.42bis standards. In
supported. Version 11.02 re
cludes FAXstfsoftware. Five
viewed. Version 11.14 ship
year warranty. Version 2.12
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus software reviewed . $469.
MICE RATINGS ......
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ZyXEL USA, 4920 E. La
Palma Ave., Anaheim, CA
92807. 800-255-4101 or 714
693-0808. (Nov '92)
UTILITIES

After Dark !!!!1/2
After Dqrk is the excellent
screen saver that introduced
the concept of display mod
ules. Allows easy control of
module speed, sound level,
and delay before screen saver
activates. Can be set to stay
awake during any CPU activ
ity except MIDI throughput.
Some modules do not work in
black-and-white mode. 31
color modules provided in
clude the popular Fish!
aq uarium, Flying Toasters,
Rainstom1, and the · psyche
delic Satori . Others are avail
able from on-line services and
BBS libraries. Add-on pack
age, More After Dark, con
tains 25 extra modules, includ
ing the innovative Lunatic
Fringe space game. Version
2.0u reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later; sound
requires System 6.03 or later.
$49 .95; More After Dark,
$39.95; both bundled, $69.95.
Berkeley Systems, Inc., 2095
Rose St., Berkeley, CA 94 709.
510-540-5535 . (Oct '91)

AuloSave II !!!!
AutoSave II provides insur
ance against system crashes.
It saves your work automati
cally at intervals from I to 99
minutes. Compatible with
many applications but not rec
ommended for use with data
bases. Version 1.01 reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
System 6.03 or later. $49.95 .
Magic Software, Inc., 2239
Franklin St., Bellevue, NE
68005. 800-342-6243 or 402
291-0670. (Dec '89)

Blesser !!!'iz
Blesser allows you to switch
between various System
Folder configurations on your
hard disk, without conflicts
during startup. Prevents ac
cess to the Set Startup defau Its
for MultiFinder when restart
ing a switched-on system.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version
I . I shipping. Freeware (Dave
McGary); available from on
line services such as ZiffNet/
Mac. (Oct '90)

ClickChange !!!!'/2
Cl ickChange is a control panel
that customizes your Mac's
interface by modifying vari
ous features such as window
borders, title bars, text, menu
background, so unds, and dia
log boxes. Comes with a li
brary of more than 40 cursors
and 30 excellent sounds. Ex
tremely easy to use. Version
1.03 reviewed. Version 1.052
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and System 6.04
or later. $89.95 . Dubl-Click
Software, Inc., 22521 Styles
St., Woodland Hills, CA
91367. 800-775-2068 or 818
888-2068. (Mar ' 91)

ClickPasle !!!'lz
ClickPaste puts the function
ality of an ordered Scrapbook
at the tip of your cursor. Most
useful if you frequently cut
and paste to and from your
Scrapbook. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 2.1 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $99.95 .
Mainstay,5311-B Derry Ave.,
Agoura Hills, CA 91301 . 818
991-6540. (Sept '89)

Clipboard Magician!!!
Clipboard Magician is a DA
that accesses the Clipboard in
a Scrapbook-like window. Its
"magic wand" helps you ma
nipulate data. Powerful, with
steep learning curve. Version
0.61 shippi ng. Freeware (Ed
Lai); available from on-line
services such as ZiffNet/Mac.
(Oct '90)

Color Bits !!!!
Color Bits is a good icon-draw
ing utility. Although not the
ultimate icon-manufacturing
machine, it lets you quickly
draw a new icon or revise an
existing one. Doesn't require
ResEdit. Version 1.0 re 
viewed. Shareware (Stick
Software, Ben Haller), $1 O;
available from on-line services
such as ZiffNet/Mac. (Oct '90)

Comment !!!!
Comment is an electroni c ver
sion ofPost-it notes. This mini
word processor lets you attach
notes to a spreadsheet cell, to
words in a text document, or
to a window on the desktop.
Version2.0reviewed. Version
2 .03 s hippin g. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 5.1 or later. $99.95.
Deneba Software, 7400 S.W.
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Yes, Canada's Mail We carry the full line of Macintosh
CPUs and every peripheral to go with
Order SuperStore
is back!
them! We do custom configurations!
It's just one more
reason to purchase all
your Macintosh
systems, peripherals
and software from
Mac and MORE.
We now have a
toll-free line for all
Canadian sales.

Mon - Friday Saturd ay' Sunday• ·~~m
9:00 - 9:00 9:00 - 5:00 12:00 - 5:00 ~c.:!'

800-945-1MAC

East Coast

)426 Be1Umon1Cle Blvd.. Sune JOO • Tampa. AorM:la 33634

800-846-4MAC

West Coast

800-846-4MAC

Getting a custom configuration from Mac and
MORE can beeasy;just pick up the phone and
we'll help you buildyourcustomized system!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ETC SVQuest
Removable Drives

1 11 mu
1:tmJ?kl'iH:•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
l730 Walnut. Sui11 105 • Boulder CO 80Xl l

1

Canada

360 Bloor St. Suite 901 • Toron10, Ontario M4W3MJ

Double Your Disk Capacity!

ETC 45R/88R Drive*

ETC 88R Drive*

ETC Dual 45R Drive* $

7
ETC Dual 88R Drive* ~~
~!'~

ETC DataPress
The ETC OstaPress is lhe first "sman ·
peripherals SCSI dsrs compression interface
gned to work external of the Mscintos/J. The
fJs tsPress fostures hsrdwsrs data compression and allows seven additional SCSI devices to bo
• dded to your Macintosh. The OatsPress won•t intsrlore with virtual memory snd can bo added to tho
~C OaraPort Family of removable canridge drivss. On sversge, the ETC
Dar.Press doubles the capacity of your drive. It csn compress some files ss
~igh ss 15-to· I. If you needlots ofdisk space. adding sOsta Press to your Msc
system is less expensive than adding anotherhard disk/

ETC Dataflow
Interlace Cards
The ETCOstaRow family of Ethernet
Interface Cards for the Mac are designed
to meet your networking needs. Each card
provides accurate, high-speed data transfe
with 64K of on-board f/AM. Plug them in and go/

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ETC DataBeam TCP
Thermal Printer

ETC Data Flow II thick & thin
ETC DataFlow II thick & T
ETC DataFlow II combo3

Quantum

~xy;rge,,fv. a,.ff~t;flebJe_q.rif fi.· • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

......
•,\'(.

.'-.'

...

.

'

ETC PowerGlide 105
Extended Keyboard

Features:
•105-key extended keyboard layout with full cursor
conlfol; 15 function keys; & numeric keypad.
•Foreign language koyboords are also svailsble.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

I

Sl40.00
Sl 40.00
Sl 99.00

ETCDataFlow II sUSE combo3
ETC DataFlow II LC thin & T

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ETC Peripherals' DataBeam
TCP Color Printer is a fast and
extremely powerful color
graphics printer at an

.

Call Now for Details•••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Consulting •systems consulting
•out-of-warranty repair
Services
813-886-9534
•equipment trade-ins
813-888-9535 fax

42 Mb
85 Mb
105Mb
127Mb
170 Mb
240 Mb

Internal
$19900
S299.00
$349.00
$349.00
$409.00
$669.00
00

FUJITSU
425Mb
520Mb
778Mb
1.2 Gb
1.7 Gb

Intern al
$965.00
$11 85.00
S1249.00
$1785.00
$2685.00

Extcrnul

$279.00
$369.00
$419.00
$419.00
$469.00
$739.00
9

213 Mb
3411Mb
760 Mb
1.2 Gb
1.7 Gb

[hRJ

Sl 06 .00
External
$1 025.00
$1 245.00
$1349.00
$1885.00
52985.00

&5>seagate
330M b
337 Mb Ru nner
613Mb
676Mb
676MbWAEN
1.2Gb
1.7 Gb

McWor®

Internal

External

S1129.00
$1249.00
$1349.00
$1285.00
$1549.00
$1749.00
$2169.00

S1 229.00
$1 349.00
$1 449.00
$1485.00
$1649.00
S1849.00
$2269.00

......,._.,. •
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Internal

External

CAll
CAll
CAll
CAll
CALL

CAll
CALL
CAll
CAll
CAll

HEWLETT
PACKARD
Internal

402Mb
633Mb
1.0 Gb 3.5"
1.0 Gb 5.25"
1.6 Gb
2.0 Gb

Sl 199.00
$1 409.00
$2199.00
$1989.00
$2439.00
$3599.00

TOSHIBA
877 Mb
1.2 Gb

.
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ETC 45R Drive*

~""

Inte rn al
$1 349.00
$1599.00
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MINI FINDERS
87th Ave., Miami, FL 33173.
305-596-5644. (Dec ' 88)

Crash Barrier !!!!'lz
Crash Barrier is a control panel
that lets you recover from a
variety ofsystem crashes with
out always having to restart.
Also minimizes data loss when
restarts are necessary. Works
for about ha lf the crashes
you 're likely to encounter.
Rep laces the Mac's generic,
usuall y uninformative bomb
dialog box with a dialog box
that identifies the problem and,
if possible, offers various
crash-recovery routes. Has
Beginner and Expert modes.
Inc ludes some memory-man
agement tools and a sophisti
cated auto-save option. Ver
sion I .OJ reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $79 .95.
Casady & Greene, Inc., 22734
Portola Dr. , Salinas, CA
93908. 800-359-4920 or 408
484-9228. (June '92)

Electric Dvorak !!!!
E lectric Dvorak is an excel
lent Dvorak-keyboard imple
mentation for the Mac. The
basic program is an installer
that puts the small (3K or so)
necessary resources into your
System fi le. Once that's done,
you can toggle between the
standard key mapping and a
Dvorak arrangement with a
keyboard-command equiva
lent. Either keyboard can be
set as the default tartup ar
rangement. The documenta
tion, which is all electronic, is
brief but excellent. A small
chart of the Key Caps layout is
provided. Version 1.0 ship
pi ng. Works with any Mac.
Free on many on-line services.
Tom Phoenix, Box 265-ed,
Portland, OR 97207 . 503-289
1253. (Aug '90)

Help!!!!!
This technical-s upport soft
ware package analyzes Mac
systems, high lights potential
problems, and suggests pos
sible solutions. Creates de
tailed diagnostic reports cov
ering one or more hard drives,
servers, or floppies. Configu
ration section of reports de
scribes System Folder con
tents, applications, SCSI de
vice , video and other hard
ware setups, and a wide vari
etyofsoftwaredetails. Doesn ' t
MIC E RATING S .... ..
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fix problems, but contains a
wealth ofadvice about proven
soft ware conflicts or any dam
aged files. Uses regularly
updated Knowledgebasecom
ponent to keep track of the
always-expanding Mac uni
verse. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Require · Macintosh Plus or
later with 2 MB of RAM , Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and a hard
drive. $149; yearly Know
ledgebase subscription, $75.
Teknosys, Inc., 3923 Coconut
Palm Dr. , Ste. 111, Tampa,
FL 336 19. 800-873-3494 or
813-620-3494. (Apr '92)

Icon-It! !!!!'lz
Icon- It! lets you create icons
to use as alternatives to menu
commands. You can u e its
JOO icon templates or create
your own. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2.2 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later. $129. Olduvai Corp.,
7520 Red Rd ., Ste. A, South
Miami, FL 33143. 800-822
0772 or 305-665-4665 . (Feb
'88)

Intermission !!!'/2
Intermission is an Afte r Dark
li ke screen saver. Inc ludes
such great modules as a disco
dancing pig and due ling hand
mixers, complete wi th sound
effec ts. Along with reliable
monitor-burnout prevention,
provides totally nonproductive
fun on your Mac. Version 2.0u
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later; sound requires
System 6.03 or later. $49.95 .
!COM Simulations, Inc., 648
S. Wheeling Rd., Wheeling,
IL 60090. 800-877-4266 or
708-520-4440. (Dec '92)

Kiwi POWER WINDOWS

!!!!

Kiwi POWER WINDOWS
efficiently manages the place
ment and size of document
windows for mul tiple appl i
cations under System 7. Uses
special menu in Finder to cre
ate and launch Work Sets,
user-defined clusters of appl i
cations and files to be opened
s imultaneously . Ove rrides
applications that normally
employ a default window lo
cation for all documents when
opened . Provides useful Win
dow Selection menu that lists
all document windows for all
open applications. Planned
upgrade will fix minor bugs

and add Work Set submenus
to the Apple menu. Version
1.0 reviewed. Version 1.52
shipping. Requires System 7 .0
or later. $79.95. Kiwi Soft
ware, Inc., 6546 Pardall Rd. ,
Santa Barbara, CA 93117.
805-685-4031 . (May '92)

LifeGuard !!!'/2
LifeG uard is an IN IT that acts
like an electron ic alarm clock,
letting you know when a user
defi ned length of time has
elapsed. You contro l the fre
quency of breaks as well as
the interval allowed before it's
time to resume work. Audible
sounds or flashing on-screen
signals serve as warn ings, and
a "snooze" function can over
ride the alarm. Some basic in
formation on exercise and er
gonomics is also provided.
Version l.Oreviewed. Version
l.02 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later and System 6.04
or later. $59 .95. Visionary
Software, Inc., P.O . Box
69447, Portland , OR 97201.
800-877-1832 or 503 -246
6200. (Feb '9 1)

MacEKG !!!'/2
Aimed at power users and
computer-repair specialists,
MacEKG is a system exten
sion that loads into RAM at
startup. Adm inisters a com
plete suite of diagnostic tests
and compares current system
performance with a log of pre
vious test results. Includes a
control panel to customize test
procedures. Also includes Re
starter, which repeatedly
reboots the Mac and accumu
lates diagnostic information.
Planned upgrade will include
Periscope, which graphs per
formance data and identifies
specific problems. Version l.U
reviewed. Version 2.05 ship
ping. $150. MicroMAT Com
puter Systems, 7075 Redwood
Blvd., Nova to, CA 94945.
415-898-6227. (Nov '91)

MasterJuggler!!!!
MasterJuggler is an excellent
resource-management utility.
Loaded with features , includ
ing constant access to hun
dreds of fonts , DAs, Fkeys,
and sounds. Can link applica
tions and then launch them
with one command. Interface
is sometimes confusing. Also
available as part of ALSoft
Power Uti lities. Version 1.57

reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later with System 6.03
or later. $49. ALSoft, lnc., P.0.
Box 927, Spring, TX 77383.
713-353-4090. (July ' 92)

Maxima !!!!'iz
Maxima breaks the 8-MB limit
on your Mac SE/30 or Mac II.
Lets your applications use up
to 14 MB of virtual hard-drive
memory. Can also create a
lightn ing-fast RAM disk. El
egant design is !lawless. No
RAM disk automatic write
through or volume-size parti
tioning features. Version 2.0
reviewed . Version 2.03 ship
ping. Requires SE/30 or Mac
Il, 8 MB of RAM, and a hard
drive. $69. Connectix Corp.,
2655 Campus Dr., San Mateo,
CA 94403. 800-950-5880 or
415-571-5100. (Sept '90)

MicroRX SE1 !!!!
MicroRXSEI isaHyperCard
stack thatdiagnosesyourSE ' s
problems. The details are
meant for qualified service
techs, but anyone using it can
gain heller knowledge of
what' s inside the SE. Well
done and easy to use. Version
1.0 1 shipping. Requires Hy
perCard 1.2. 1 or later. $99.
Micro Mat Computer Systems,
7075 Redwood Blvd., Novato,
CA 94945. 415-898-6227.
(July ' 90)

MockPackage Plus
Utilities !!!!'12
MockPackage Plus Utilities i
a set of extremely powerful
DAs. Includes a text editor,
text printer (supports Laser
Writer) , charter, terminal,
EZmenus, and several other
useful tools. Version l.2 re
viewed. Version4.4shippi ng.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and System 4.2 or later;
hard drive recommended.
$49.95 . CE Software, Inc.,
180 I Industrial Ci r., P.O. Box
65580, West Des Moines, IA
50265. 800-523-7638 or 5 15
224-1995 . (Mar ' 87)

Mugshot !!!!
MugShot is a simple program
that analyzes and informs you
about your Mac ' s hardware
and operating system. In addi
tion to hardware data, Mug
Shot lists all installed DAs,
INITs, cdevs, and rdevs . This
data can be vital if your Mac
has software conflicts or prob
lems. Version I. I reviewed.

! ....... !'fz ........... !! ............ !!'/2 ............. !!! ............!!!''2 ........... !!!! .......... !!!!'/2 ............ !!!!!

MINI FINDERS
Version 1.33 shipping. Free
from on-line services or $5
from auth or. Mi Concepts,
P.O. Box8822, Kentwood, Ml
49508. Written inquiries only.
(Sept '89)

NanoDISK !!!
NanoDISK is a utility that
breaks the 8-MB limit on an
SE/30 or Mac II. Provides a
functional RAM disk wi th
powerful write-through pro
tection. Version 1.1 reviewed .
RequiresSE/30or Mac II. $89;
bundled with the 16-MB up
grade, $ 1, 195. Technology
Works, Inc . (TechWorks),
4030 Braker Lane W. , Ste.
350, Austin, TX 78759. 800
926-3 148 or 512-794-8533.
(Sept ' 90)

Now Utilities !!!!!
Now Uti lities is a superb col
lection of system-enhance
ment tools: StartUp Manager
(controls extensions, control
panels , and Chooser docu
ments); Super Boomerang
(adds navigation feat ures to
Open and Save dialog boxes
and to the Apple menu) ;
Profiler (hardware/software
analys is); NowMenus (h ier
archical submenus); WYSI
WYG Menus (typeface menus
actuall y formatted with your
avai lable type fonts) ; Multi
Master (desktop and menu
bar management) ; Desk 
Picture(custom desktop back
ground); AlarmsClock; Now
Save (a utomatica ll y saves
documents at regular inter
vals}; and ScreenLocker (a
moderately secure password
system). Version 3 .0 re
viewed. Version 4.0shipping.
Requires System 7.0 or later.
$149; ten-pack, $1,199. Now
Software, Inc ., 3 19 S.W.
Washington St., 11th floor,
Portland, OR 97204. 800-237
36 1 l or 503-274-2800. (Jan
' 92) '9 l Eddy

*

Personality !!!

Personality is a control panel
that lets you change the look
and feel of your Mac ' s inter
face. You can modify scroll
bars, menus and their back
grounds, window borders, title
bars, text, and soon. Extremely
easy to use, Personality is
unique, because it can change
the menu font and create 3-D
menus. Provides only eight
cursors and doesn ' t include
MICE RATINGS . .. ...
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any sounds. Version 1.0.1 re
viewed. Req uires Macintosh
Plus or later and System 6.02
orlater. $59.95. Baseline Pub
lishing, Inc., 1770 Moriah
Woods Blvd. , Ste. 14, Mem
phis, TN 38117. 800-926
9677 or 90 1-682-9676. (Mar
' 9 1)

Pyro! !!!!1/2
Pyro! isascreensaverwith 12
user-selectable entertai ning
modules. Good use of color.
Handles background tasks
well. Can automatically switch
to simpler modules when the
background load is heavy.
Version 4 .0 reviewed. Version
4. 1shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later. $39.95. Fifth
Generation Systems, 10049N.
Reiger Rd., Baton Rouge, LA
70809. 800-873-4384 or 504
291-722 1. (July ' 90)

QuicKeys !!!!
QuicKeys lets yo u make full
use of your Apple extended
keyboard. Assign any com
mand (menu choices, DAs,
and the like) or series of text
blocks and/or commands to
any key or key combination.
Enormously powerful. This
new version has added the
capability to run macros that
trigger sequences of tasks, but
QuicKeys 2 still can' t hand le
conditional macros. Some ap
plications, TNITs, or control
panels may have incompat
ibili ty problems. Version 2.0. 1
reviewed. Version 2.1 2 shi p
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later, System 6.04 or later,
and hard drive. $149. CE Soft
ware, Inc., 180 1 IndustrialCir.,
P.O. Box 65580, West Des
Moines , IA 50265. 800-523
7638 or 515-224-1 995 . (May
'91) '87 Eddy

*

QuickTools !!!!

QuickTools is a well pro
grammed set of eight simple
utilities . Each operates as a
System 7-compatible control
panel. PowerStrip offers a
NeXT-like,customizable file
launching palette. The handy
Dialog Power! modifies dia
log-box activation from a key
board . Sunset is a modular
screen saver that resembles
Pyro!. Snipper is a well imple
mented screen-capture/print
uti lity. Barricade is a moder
ately sec ure password system.
Instant Menus lets you reposi

! ..... .. ! 1/2 .•. •• . . .... !! ............ !!1/2

tion the menu bar on large 2.02 shippin g . Requires
Macintosh Plus or later. $95.
monitors. Work Saver can set
many applications to auto-save Berkeley Systems, Inc. , 2095
work at user-defined regular Rose St., Berkeley, CA 94709.
510-540-5535. (Oct ' 88)
intervals. Functionality acti
vates some function keys on
Suitcase II !!!!1/2
Suitcase fl has excellent re
an Extended Keyboard.
QuickToolbox assigns more source-managementcapabili
ties that let you open 99 font,
RAM to the Mac ' s system
DA, sound , or Fkey fi les at a
heap. Version 1.01 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or time. Can display any installed
later with System 6.03 or later font in any sty le. Fonts can
also appear in their proper
and a hard drive. $79.95. Ad
vanced Software, Inc., 1095 typefaces on the font menus.
E. Duane Ave ., Ste. 103 , · Includes Font Harmony for
resolving font-ID conflicts,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
346-5392 or 408-733-0745 . and Font & Sound Valet for
font and sound compression.
(Feb ' 92)
Although not completely in
Screen Gems !!!!
Screen Gems is a package of tui tive, has convenient two
five color utilities forthe Mac window interface and menu
II. Color Desk puts art onto bar. Sets feature lets you group
your desktop, Dimmer dims fo nt/DA sui tcases into logical
the screen when the Mac is sets for special projects and
inactive, and Switch-a-Roa then deactivate sets when not
lets you switch between any
needed. Documentation and
two color modes instantly. HyperCard tutorial are superb.
Globe is a neat demo, and TN
Version 2.0 reviewed . Re
3 lets you customize the quires Macintosh Plus or later
Finder' s Color menu. Version and System 6.03 or later. $79.
l .O reviewed. Requires Macin
Fifth Generation Systems,
tosh II series with 2 MB of 10049 N. Reiger Rd., Baton
RAM, System 4.2 or later, and Rouge, LA 70809. 800-873
a color monitor. $79. lnline 4384 or 504-291-7221. (July
Design , 308 Main St.,
' 92)
'87 Eddy
Lakeville, CT 06039. 800
SuperGlue II!!!!!
453-767 1 or 203 -435-4995 . SuperGlue 11, an excellent
(Sept '89)
print-to-disk program, offers
superior operati on along with
Speedometer!!!!
Speedometer gives you infor
many nice touches, such as
mation on how a particular Glue Notes (Post-it-like notes)
INIT or set of startup docu 
and One-Timer, an Fkey that
ments is affecting your Mac ' s makes operation immensely
performance. Easy to use and easier. Version 2. 1 shipping.
fairly comprehensive. Wide Requires Macintosh Plus or
range of tests and instructions. later and System 6.03 or later.
Charted results let you com
$89 .95 . Portfolio Systems,
pare yo ur system 's perfor
Inc., 10062 Miller Ave., Ste.
mance with that of another 201 , Cupertino, CA 95014.
800-729-3966 or 408-252
machine. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 3.11 ship
0420. (Nov ' 89)
ping. Requires System 6.05 or
Tempo II Plus !!!1'2
later. Shareware, $30; avail
Tempo II Plus is a powerful
able from on-Iine services such macro program designed for
as ZiffNet/Mac . Scott Ber
owners of extended key
field , 26043 Gu sh ue St., boards. Especially good for
Hayward, CA 94544. (Oct '90)
building seq uential macros.
Unique fea tures include con
Stepping Out II !!!!
Stepping Out II is a software ditional branching and the abil
alternative to a large-screen
ity to remember menu selec
monitor. Lets you create a vir
tions by name. Tempo II Plus '
tual screen (as large as memory
use of several separate files is
allows) inside the Mac's 9
potentially confusing, but the
inch screen. Automatica ll y bundled installer appLication
scrolls to new document posi
helps a lot. Version 2.01 re
tion as you type or draw. Ver
viewed. Version 2.03 ship
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version ping.$ l 69.95 for a single user;

. . .• •.... . . . .
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That's 'B' As In Best
a

~

Introducing
NewGen's B Series
Large Format
Laser Printers

•••

inally! A large format laser
printer that offers affordable
Postscript® compatible printing
and the best resolution that
money can buy-NewGen 's B
Series family of laser printers.

F

Best Value
Best Resolution

Dollar for dollar there are no better
The B Series includes NewGen 's large format laser printers than
Image Enhancement Technology the B Series, currently available
(IET)™ which gives you the sharpest in the following models:
graphics and high resolution up to
• TurboPS/440 8* 400 dpi +/ET
1200 dpi.
• TurboPS/660 B 600 dpi +/ET
Image Enhancement Technology
• TurboPS/1212 B 1200 dpi +/ET
Shown below is 12 point Courier enlarged to 250%

W•W

:est..._R esolution

Standa rd 300 dpi

:est..._N etworking
:est,!'aper Handling
:est..._Value

Best Paper Handling
· The B Series also offers Automatic
Paper Tray Sensing which instant
ly selects and sends the right size
paper.

B Series 1200 dpi +IET

For more information about the
B Series, or for the dealer near
est you, call us today at:

Best Networking

1-800-756-0556

The B Seri es with Network ART "'
allows Mac, Sun , and PC users to
send documents via ethernet to
the same printer and automati
cally switches EtherTalk';P TCP/IP,
and Novel l® protocols.

17580 Newhope Street, Fountain Valley , CA 92708
Telephone 714 -641 -8600 • Fax 714 -641-2800

- "*"'""'"""'"""

*Network ART optional. 0 1992, NewGen Systems Corporation . A ll trademarks and registered trademarks are of their respective companies.
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$499.95 for five users; $849 .95
for I 0 users; $1,499.95 for 25
users; $2,499.95 for 50 users.
Affinity Microsystems Ltd. ,
I 050 Walnut St., Ste. 425,
Boulder, CO 80302. 800-367
6771 or 303-442-4840. (May
'91)

Tidy It Up! !!!!1/,

Tidy It Up! organizes the Sys
tem Folder and straightens its
contents visually . Attractive,
intuitive interface. Custom
izable categories, including
color-coding capabilities. Also
available for download on
Zmac/CompuServe and other
on-line services. Version l.O
reviewed. Shareware , $15 .
Guy Fiems, 77 av. Leopold
ill, Wezembeek-Oppem, Bel
gium 1970. (May '90)

Virtual!!!!!
Virtual is a virtual-memory
program. Provides up to 15
MB of effective RAM, using
hard drive for temporary stor
age. Excellent performance
and superb support . Version
2.0 reviewed. Version 3.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or SE (with accelerator
card), II (with optional 68851
PMMU), SE/30, or later. $199.
Connectix Corp., 2655 Cam
pus Dr., San Mateo, CA 94403.
800-950-5880 or 415-571
5100. (Apr '90) '89 Eddy

*

UTILITIEs/F1LE
DISK
MANAGEMENT

&

911 Utilities!!!
911 Utilities undcletes files
without first copying and mov
ing the deleted files. Has a
good troubleshooting guide.
Ha~ poor file-recovery perfor
mance and poor performance
in panic situations. Difficult
interface. The popular Virex
virus-protection program is
included. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version I.I shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later.
$149.95 . Microcom Utilities
Product Group, P.O . Box
51489, Durham, NC 27717.
919-490- 1277. (Apr ' 91 )

Apple File Exchange !!!!
Apple Fi le Exchange (AFE) is
one of the utilities that come
free with the Mac System
Tools disks. Has a simple in
terface and works with a wide
variety of data-transfer meth
MICE RATINGS ......

290 MacUser

ods. Best feature is that it
work s with current Mac 
LinkPlus Translators. By it
self, AFE translators are lim
ited to Mac Write generic text.
Free. Apple Computer, Inc.,
20525 Mariani Ave., Cuper
tino, CA 95014. 800-776-2333
or408-996-1010. (Oct ' 89)

AutoBack !!!!
AutoBack creates copies of
data files on another hard drive
(or on selected tape drives)
whenever you save or activate
a file . Doesn ' t back up appli
cations and System files. Can
be set to back up only selected
files, although these options
are limited. Performance is
good. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 3.2 hipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus orlater, a hard
drive, and System 6.04 or later.
$125; 10-u er package, $900;
25-user package, S 1,900.
TerraNetics, 2773 West shire
Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90068.
213-463-6491. (Aug '90)

AutoDoubler !!!!1/2

AutoDoubler provides effi
cient, automatic , and com
pletely transparent fi le com
pression and decompression
from storage devices. Fast and
reliable . Installs as control
panel , with many useful op
tions for extent and frequency
of compress ion. Can exclude
designated files, folders, or
entire volumes from compres
sion. Size of RAM cache used
for normal operation can be
adjusted to ave memory or to
accommodate large fil es. Ex
tension-management utilities
such as INITPicker or Apple's
Extensions Manager can make
sure that AutoDoublerdoesn 't
inadvertently prevent other
extensions or control panels
from loading at startup. Ver
sion l.04i reviewed. Version
2.0 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later, 2 MB of
RAM, System 6.04 or later,
and a hard drive. $89.95 . Sa
lient Software, Inc., 124 Uni
versity Ave., Ste. 300, Palo
Alto, CA 94301. 415 -321
5375. (July '92)

Backmatic !!!!!
Backm atic is an I IT that
scans your hard disk when
ever you shut down and backs
up all the changed files. Can
back up to nappies, a fold er
on your hard disk, or a server.

Wide-ran ging , easy-to-use
exclusion abilities. Slow but
utterly reliable. Version l.O
revie wed. Version 2.0 ship
ping. Requires System 6.03 or
later. $99 .95 ; 5-user pack,
$295 ; JO-user pack; $495.
Magic Software, Inc., 2239
Franklin St. , Bellevue, NE
68005. 800-342-6243 or402
291-0670. (July '90)

CanOpener !!!!
CanOpener is a search-and
retrieval utility: It searches
file s for specified strings .
Reads and di s plays text ,
MacPaint, PICT, EPS, TIFF,
RIFF, and MacDraw II for
mats. Odd-looking interface
is easy to master. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 2.0 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later. $ 125. Abbott Sys
tems , 62 Mountain Rd .,
Pleasantville, NY I 0570. 800
552-9157 or 914-747-4171.
(Feb '90) '89 Eddy

*

Cat•Back !!!112

Cat• Back combines disk cata
loging and backup. Good cata
loger but backing up from one
partition to anotheron the same
drive crashed the program .
Other perfonnance was OK.
Can perform incremental and
mirror-image backups . The
interface and overall opera
tional procedure need work.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version
1. 1 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh 512Ke or later. $39.95.
Master Manufacturing, Inc.,
118 . Cypress St. , La Habra,
CA 9063 1. 3 l 0-694-6861 .
(Aug ' 90)

Cataloger!!!
Cataloger is a utility that tracks
the contents of floppy disks '
contents and saves an index
on your hard disk. Provides a
comprehensive database for
managing floppies. Can also
index other removable media,
hard drives, or fil e servers .
Finder-like interface lets you
check even Get Info comments
or the contents of archi ved
Stufflt fil es. Can print labels
for disks. Version I . 1 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus o r later and a hard drive.
$59. Masters Publishing Co.,
P.O. Box 1940. Ann Arbor,
Ml 48106. 313-996-8 108.
(Mar ' 92)

ColorSqueeze !!!'/,
ColorSqueeze is a file-com

pression program that shrinks
photographic-quality color or
gray-scale images. Allows
three levels ofJPEG compres
sion for 24-bit PICT and TIFF
images. Highest level of com
pression reduces file size by
about 20: I , with some loss in
image quality. Zoom feature
lets you inspect deta ils of pho
tos at different compression
ratios. Provides basic copy and
paste functions. Includes de
compression-only utility for
unlimited noncommercial dis
tribution . Ve rs ion 1.0 re 
viewed. Requires Macintosh
fl series with 2 MB of RAM, a
24-bit display system, and a
hard drive . $ 179. Eastman
Kodak Co. , 343 State St. ,
Rochester, NY 14650. 800
242-2424 or 716-724-4000.
(Sept '91 )

Compact Pro !!!!'/,
Written by Bill Goodman,
Compact Pro (formerly Com
pactor) is a shareware appli
cation that quickly creates the
smallest possible compressed
files. It can also create self
extracting archives that open
automatica ll y when you
double-click on their icons,
even when the Compact Pro
application i n 't availab le.
Self-extracting feature adds
only 14K to an archive .
Unstuffs Stufflt files up to
vers ion 1.51 . Man y com
pressed fil e available from
on-line services have been cre
ated with Compact Pro. Ver
sion 1.21 reviewed. Version
1.33 shippin g. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and
System 4.2 or later. Shareware,
$25 (from on-line services
such as ZiffNet/Mac); on disk
from Cyclos, $35. Cyclos Soft
ware, P.O. Box 314 17, San
Francisco, CA 94131. 415
82 1- 1448. (Apr ' 91)
'90
Eddy
.

*

Complete Undelete

!!!!!

Complete Undelete is a su
perb fil e- recovery program.
Excellent interface and very
fast. Recovers all deleted files
and fragme nts of partially
overwrinen files. Version I. I
reviewed. Version 2.01 ship
ping. Requires Macinto. h Plu
or laterand System 4.2 or later.
$79.95 . Microcom Utilities
Product Group , P.O . Box
51489, Durham, NC 27717.
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C2Yfuother Great Moment In Connectivity.
A New Portable Ethernet Link from Dayna.
An unexpected connection with an Apple gave Sir Isaac
Newcon one of his greatest ideas. Ac Dayna, we've always had
great ideas about connecting with
Apple, and here's one of our latest.
DaynaPORT SCSI/link'"_ the
world's smallest high-speed Ethernet
connector for che Macintosh.
SCSI/link's compact case houses
The best way to
rwo
25-pin
SCSI pores as well as
link your PowerBook lo
connectors
for
chick, chin and
Ethemet is with Dayna's
new SCSL!Link, priced
lOBASE-T Ethernet cables. We've
from $399 to S499 retail. also included internal SCSI
termination and a SCSI cable for either desktop Macs or
PowerBooks. No ocher SCSI connector gives you chis much
flexibility in such a small package.
An Ethernet connector chis small and chis versatile is
ideal for PowerBook users on the go. Leave it behind as an
Ethernet docking srncion on your desk or cake ir with you for

portable Echernec connections on the road. It's also the
perfecr solution for desktop Macs, such as rhe Classic and
LC, char don't have a card sloe available.
Like the rest of our full lineof Ethernet adapters,
SCSI/Link comes with our Easy Installer for System 6 or
S~srem 7 and free diagnostic software. We back all our
Ethernet adapters with a lifetime warranty and unlimited
free technical support.
So when you're contemplating Ethernet connections
for your Mac, chink of us first. Because you shouldn't cruse
a decision of such gravity co anyone bur che connectivity
experts ac Dayna.

· ::iii!~~~·:.
·::~::::::~·:

.·- ~~r . .®

Dayna
.

.

\Vie Connecc People And The Computers They Use~

(801) 531-0600 ext.351
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OoynaPORT SCSIAJnk Is a uodomatk of Dayna Communtcatlons, Inc. All other product namos 11ro trademarks ol thoir rospoctlvo holders. C 1992 Dayna Communications, Inc. 50 Sou:h Main, Fifth Floor. Salt Lake City, Utah 64144.

MacLand Hard Drives

Ouailtum
INTERNAL
42MB ........ ..........$199
85MB ..................$299
105MB ................$339
127MB ............... .$359
170MB ................$399
240MB ................ $599
425MB ... .. ...........$899

All Mad.and Drives are

EXTERNAL

pre-tested. pre-lormetted,

42MB ......... ........ $279
85MB ............ .....$379
105MB ............... $389
127MB .......... ..... $429
170MB ............... $479
240MB ............... $679
425MB .. .............$999

and come complete with

our own Installation and

reference manual,

DiskMastor Plus"'
formatting and utHiry
sollware. cables and two

year wsm>nty. Internal
hard drives also include
brscl<et kits to Ht your
particular Mac.

. . . . . . . . ....,,,.. 1

Syquesl Orfves

olilM)'IYlll*"*"""'
,....,...,.,_,..,,.....

are the recepient

5un. .~

olMacUset
Maga.line's
prestigious
Editors· Choice
Award

'."I~•

44 Megabyte
Hard DriYes

$ 399

All MocLsnd Romovable Hard Drives come with our
uwn installation and reference manual, DiskMaster
Plus' ~ formatting utility software, cables. and a on&.
year warranry. Cartridge not included.

88 Megabyte
Hard Drives

1MB 80ns

$ 449

$49
2MB 80ns

$79
4MB 80ns

Cartridges:

Cartridges:

$149

100 Pak-ea.

100 Pak-ea.

LCNCllVRAM
upgrade

$60

$90

10 Pak-ea.

10 Pak-ea.

$95
Ouadra VRAM
upgrade

$62

$92

5 Pak-ea.

5 Pak-ea.

$63

$95

Please call

Singles

Singles

kw other upgrades

$64

$97

$59

Monochrome Monitor Specials
Orion Technologies

Sony
Monitors

Complete Page Display

1320

$329

$399

Dual Page Display

1304

.$699

$599

One Year Warranty

Orion MacScan Ultra

Magnavox

$349
One- Year Warranty

Two-Year Warranty

MacAcademy
Video
Training
Tapes

4th Dimension
Accountant Inc.
Canvas 3.0
ClarisWorks
Design & Layout
Dollars & Sense
Excel 3.0
Excel 4.0
FileMaker Pro 1.0
FileMaker Pro 2.0

$429
Font Management
Freehand 3.1
Hypercard 2.0
Illustrator 3.2
Lotus 1·2·3
MacDrawPro 1.0
MacProject U2.5
MacWritell
Macintosh 6.0
Macin tosh 7.0

MacroMind Director
Microsoft Works
Networ1<ing Small
Pagemaker 4.2
Paints & Draws

Persuasion 2.0
Pholoshop 2.0
Powerpoint 2.0
OuarkXPress 3.1
Quicken 3.0

Two-Year Warranty

Resolve
Superpalnl 3.0
System 7
Utilities, CDEV'S & lnits
Wlngz 1. 1
Word 5.0
Word Perteet

$39
each

rJ Dataproducts~

LZR 1560™

$3,195

• 300 or T rue 400 Dols-Per-Inch Resolulion
• Poslscripl Level 2
• 15 Pages Per Minule
· RISC-Based Conlroller
• Dual Bin
• Legal, Letter. Envelopes
and Transparancies

LZR™960

$1,695

• Smallesl Foolprinl
• Powerlull, RISC· Based Processor
• PoslScripl Level 2
• "Gelling Started" Video Tape
• Legal. Leiter. Envelopes
and Transparancies

· 2·Year Warranty

Qume
CrystalPrint
Express

600
x
600
DPI!

Only

$11999
-200

Rebate!

The Express is backed by a full one -year manufacturer's war·
ranty and MacLand's exclusive 30 day money back guaranlee.
• Fasl 12 Pages Per Minute
· Legal, Leiter. Envelopes
and Transparancies
•3 Megabytes of Ram

•Dual Paper Trays
•600 x 300 DPI
•39 Resident Fonts

LZR965™

$2,395

$1, 799 Final Cost

• Legal, Leu er. Envelopes
and Transparancies

• 2 · Year Warranty

This Month Only!

SCANNERS
Microtek: ScanMaker 11 ..•.••.•........ :...••.• $899
Scan Maker llxe ..................$1199
Relisys:
600 DPI Color
Scanner ...........·.....................$849
800 DPI Color
Scanner ............ : ............... $1099
Limited Time Offer!

From now until Dec.
31,1992 you can purchase
the ML/ Cordless
Supermouse and
Symantec 's Norton Utilities
for ONLY $129!

Introducing
the
MC; Cordless
Supermouse!

Just

/

$79

• Cordless Design
• Pin Point Accuracy
• 400 Dots Per Inch
• Uses Less Desktop Space

.lllRBORNE

Call Us

For Pre-Owned Macintosh Sysrems!

Product names are trademarks or registered lrademarks of !heir respective holders.
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MINI FINDERS
919-490-1277. (Jan '90)

Copy II Mac !!!!

Copy II Mac is a collection of
powerful yet easy-lo-use disk
utilities, including disk-copy
ing, file-editing, and search
ing capabilities. Version 7.2
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later. $39.95. Central
Point Software, Inc., 15220
N.W. Greenbrier Pkwy, Ste.
200, Beaverton, OR 97006.
800-445-4208 or 503-690
8088. (Mar '89) ' 85 Eddy
DI Rectory !!!!112
D!Rectory is a fas1, excellent
file-cataloging tool. Easy-to
u se Finder-like interface.
Good printed reports. Includes
actual icons and version num
bers and a DA that can find
files both on your disks and in
DIRectory catalogs. Version
2.0 rev iewed . Version 4.01
shipping. $99. Seagull Engi
neering, Box 909, Lund S-220
09, Sweden. 01 1-46-46-12
54-64. (Sept '90)

*

Disk First Aid !!!

Apple'sreliable DiskFirstAid
is a sim ple diagnostic 1001 for
floppies and hard drives. It
has limited file- recovery abili
ties compared with block
busterutility pack~ges such as
Norton Utilities for the Macin
tosh, but you can't complain
about the price. Free with ev
ery Mac. Apple Computer,
Inc. , 20525 Mariani Ave.,
Cupertino, CA 9.5014. 800
776-2333 or 408-996-1010.
(Apr '91)

Disk Ranger!!!!
Disk Ranger is primarily a file
cataloging program. 11 has su
perb filtering abi li1ies, plenty
of useful sorting options, and
good report-printing capabil
ity, and it works quickly .
Comes with DA t11at reads
catalog files crea1ed by lhe
program; also searches effec
tively for . files . Disk Ranger
prints decent labels, on lmage
Wri1ers only. Can alsodefrag
ment files of a user-specified
size. Disk optimization is ad
eq uate. Version I .Oreviewed.
Version 4.76 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$59.95. Graham Software Co.,
8609 IngaUs Cir., Arvada, CO
80003 . 303-422-0757. (J ul y
'90)

DiskDoubler !!!!

DiskDoubler consists of an
MICE RATINGS . .... .
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!NIT and an application for
file compression and expan
sion. The INIT provides a
simple interface, adding a pull
down menu to the Finder and
all your applications (in Multi
Finder or System 7 .0). You
rarely need to access the ap
plication directly. Quick and
efficient for comp ression .
Other utilities, such as Stufflt
or Compact Pro, are better for
archiving app lications. Ver
sion 3.0.1 reviewed. Version
3.7 shipping. Requ ires Macin
tosh Plus or later, System 6.04
or later, and a hard drive.
$79.95. Salient Software, Inc.,
124 University Ave., Ste. 300,
Palo Alto, CA 94301. 415
32 1-5375. (Apr ' 91)

DiskExpress II !!!!1/2

Di skEx press II is much
quicker and better than the
original DiskExpress. One of
the best hard-drive optimizers
(or defragmenters) avai lab le,
it can run automatically in tlie
background, at a preset time
or manually. It 's capable of
several levels ofoptimization.
When used j udiciously, does
a perfect job. Version 1.8 re
viewed. Version 2.10 ship
ping. Requires System 6.03 or
later. $89.95. ALSoft, Inc.,
P.O. Box 927, Spring, TX
77383. 71 3-353-4090. (July
'90)
DiskFinder !!112
DiskFinder searches disks for
fi les and catalogs disks. Non
standard, nonintuitive inter
face. Requires manual updat
ing after every session. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version
1.07 shi pping. Requires Mac
intosh Plus or later. $50. Wil
liams & Macias, lnc., S. 3707
Godfrey Blvd., Spokane, WA
99204. 800-752-4400 or 509
458-6312. (Feb '89)

DiskTop !!!!

1
/2

DiskTop is the quintessential
Finder-replacement DA . It's
easy to use, powerfu l, and has
an excellent interface.
Launches applications and
performs batch copies and
moves. The Find funct ion 's
multiple options are excellent,
and it's very fast. Version 4.0
reviewed. Version 4.02 ship
ping. Requires Maci ntosh Plus
or later and System 6.04 or
late r; hard drive recom
mended. $99.95. CE Software,

! .......! 1/2
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Inc. , 180 I Indus1rial Cir. , P.O.
Box 65580, West Des Moines,
IA 50265. 800-523-7638 or
515-224-1995. (June '90)

DOS Mounter!!!!
DOS Mounter is an INlT (ex
tension) thatlets the Mac desk
top mount MS-DOS floppy
disks, as well as PC-compat
ible removable cartridges witli
higher capacity. Assigns Mac
intosh Type and Creator codes
to MS-DOS fil es, which lets
specified Mac applications
open them automatically with
out going through the Apple
File Exchange utility. Works
with DOS floppy drives from
Apple, PU , and Kennect.
Dayna 's popular DaynaFile
drives and DataV iz's Mac
LinkPlus{franslators come
with DOS Mounter bundled.
Version 2.03 reviewed. Ver
sion 3.0 shipping. Requires
any Mac with FDHD Super
Drive, external DOS floppy
drive, or removable-cartridge
drive. $89. Dayna Communi
cations, Inc., 50 S. Main St.,
Salt Lake City, UT 84144.
801 -531-0600. (Aug '9 1)

Fastback Plus !!!!

Fastback Plus is a backup util
ity that supports incremental
and differential backups and
offers a choice of compres
sion levels. Backup configu
rations can be saved as prefer
ence fi les. Macro language
supports automated proce
dures . Nonstandard dialog
boxes are unclear. Version2.0
reviewed. Version 3.0 ship
ping. Requires Mac 5 I 2Ke or
later and System 4.2 or later.
$189; upgrades, $30. Fifth
Generation Systems, I 0049 N.
Reiger Rd., Baton Rouge, LA
70809. 800-873-4384 or 504
291 -7221. (Oct '89)

FEdit Plus !!!1/2

FEdit Plus can recover deleted
MFS files. Not fully HFS
compatible. Version I. I ship
ping . Req uires Macintosh
512Ke or later. $49.95. Mac
Master Systems, 108 E. Fre
mont Ave., #37, Sunnyvale,
CA 94087. (408) 773-9834.
(Sept ' 86) '86 Eddy
Fetchlt !!!!112
Fetchlt is an INIT that puts a
pop-up menu on the right side
of tlie small-icon and disk
narnedialog boxes . This menu
can be used to navigate your

•• .. •• • •• • • • •
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mounted drives or do other
Finder-type operations. Per
formance is good. Excellent
search capabilities. Version
2.01 reviewed. Version 3.0
shipping.Requ ires Macintosh
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $39. CRA Z Soft
ware, P.O . . Box 6379 ,
Haverhill, MA 01831. 508
52 1-5262. (June '90)
File Director !!!!1/z
File Director is an extremely
easy-to-use, versa tile, and
powerful collect ion of utili
ties. It includes Disk Tools
(for file management and
searching), Fi le Director (an
applica1ion launcher, formerly
called PowerStation), Calen
dar (a basic monthly appoint
ment and phone-numberman
ager tha1 attaches notes to en
tries), Phone Pad (a combina
tion notepad and phone di
aler), and RPN Calculator and
Scientific Calculator (two so
phisticated improvements on
Apple's Calculator DA). This
package is a winner, especially
if your hard drives contain
many different files and appli
cations. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version I.I shipping.Requires
Macintosh Plus or later. $ 129.
Fifth Generation Systems,
I 0049 N. Reiger Rd., Baton
Rouge, LA 70809. 800-873
4384 or 504-291-7221. (Apr
'91)

Findswell !!!!
Find swell is a helpful, reliable
utility that installs a new but
ton in the Open dialog box of
every Mac application. Click
on the button, type a search
string, and click on Find, t11en
Findswell searches for any
files that match. Version l.1
reviewed. Version 2.2 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $29.95 direct. Working
Software, Inc., P.O. Box 1844,
Santa Cruz, CA 95061. 408
423-5696. (Nov '87)
'87
Eddy
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HAM!!!
HAM (hierarchical Apple
menu) is a file-management
utility intended for use with
System 7. Creates hierarchi
cal pull-down submenus tliat
list conlents of folders stored
in the App le Menu Items
fo lder. User-customizable
Recent [terns folder au tomati
cally lis1s your most frequently_
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Now, MS-DOS Files Can Look
Just Like Mac Files.
.

With AccessPC", you just pop ony DOS
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floppy in your drive, and in a COUple Of
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clicks, what you see on your desktop
: .: .:. : .:.: .: . :.:.: .:.: . : . ro1dan: am docwnenJs ~11;
are Mac fi les.
Put MS-DOS disks in yourSuperDrive, double-click on the DOS file, and open
And they not only look just like
itin your Macintosh application.
Mac files, they act just like Mac
Plus, it includes powerful Multi-Driver· and Media
AccessPCisSystem 'lsawy
files in Mac applications .
Formatter· utilities, free. You get instant compatibility even with
as well as completely compatYou can edit, copy, save, print,
DOS removable cartridges and optical drives. And you can get
ible with Apple 's System 6.
play with the numbers, print again,
access up to ten times faster than with other utilities.
and give the P~ folks back their d_iskette.
~~CFYJ.i/7
Pick it up today. You'll be amazed
AccessPC 1s so easy to use, 1t
'iv"o' vU/I/
at how such an inexpensive little utility
gives new meaning to the word utility.
Bridging Worlds Of Software·
can make you look so good.

Jr

Solutiorzs·

For Information on oil Insignia's products and services, coll our loll lree Fax Response Service al 800-8-SOFTPC.
Insignia Solutions Inc., 800-848-7677 . 526 Clyde Avenue, Mounlain View, CA 94043. FAX (4 15) 964-5434 . Call (415) 694 -7600.
Insignia Solutions Lid., Bellfield House, Bellfield Rood, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HPl 3 5HP, UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Coll +44 494-4 59426.
AccessPC and SonPC ore regislered trodemorks and Multi-Driver and MedlO Fomiattcr ore lrodemoflt.s al Insignia SOluf1ons Inc. All Ofhef producl names ore lrOdemmks or regislered trodemmks ol their respective cmners.
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MINI FINDERS
accessed fi les and applica
tions. T he HAM iets feature
lets you create desktop icons
that automatically launch all
files and applications that were
open when the HAMiet was
created. Version LO reviewed.
RequiresSystem7. $99. Inline
Design, 308 Main St., Lake
ville, CT 06039. 800-453
767 1 or 203-435-4995 . (Sept
' 92)

HANO-OFF II !!!!
HAND-OFF Il lets you launch
documents, using applications
other than those that created
the documents. Works with a
variety ofdocument types (in
cluding graphics). Can re
member preferred pixel depth
(colors or grays) and volume
settings fordiffe rent programs.
Can add a Launch menu that
lets you access applications
from the Finder menu bar.
SuperMenu feature creates
hierarchical submenus from
the content of folders kept in
your Apple Menu Items folder.
Version 2.25 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM and Sys
tem 6.05 or later. $99.
Connectix Corp., 2655 Cam
pus Dr., San Mateo, CA 94403 .
800-950-5880 or 415-571
5100. (Sept ' 92)

Hard Disk ToolKit !!!!1'2
Hard Disk Tool Kit is a power
ful group of applications that
lets you format, partition, di
agnose, and optimize SCSI
cartridge drives or hard drives.
Not for the careless or casual
user. The package includes
HDT Primer, which controls
standard hard-disk formatting
options and sets disk-specific
parameters such as block size;
HDT World Control, an ex
perts-only module that edits a
drive controller' s SCSI mode
page settings; BenchTest, fo r
measuring disk performance;
HDT Prober, a control panel
that manages the SCSI chain;
HDT Extension , which
mounts recalcitrant SCSI car
tridges ; and HDT Util, a
mixed-bag manager of oper
ating-system parameters. Sup
ports A/UX. Excellent manual
explains the mysterious sci
ence of SCSI. Version 1.0 re
viewed . Version I. I hipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and

a SCSI cartridge drive or hard
drive. $199.95. FWB , Inc.,
2040 Polk St., Ste. 2 15, San
Francisco, CA 94109. 415
474-8055. (May '92)

HFS Backup !!!!
HFS Backup is a top-class
backup program . Quick and
reliable. Includes everything
from a virus checker to partial
imaging capabi lities. Can't
back up removable-cartridge
drives. Vers ion 3.0 reviewed.
Version3.S shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later.
$99.95. PCPC(Personal Com
puter Peripherals Corp.), 4
Daniels Farm Rd., Ste. 326,
Trumbull , CT 06611. 800
622-2888. (Oct ' 89)

lmpressll ! !!!'iz
lmpresslt is a fas t file-com
pression program that shrinks
photographic-quality color or
gray-scale images. Allows a
wide range of JPEG compres
sion levels for 8-, 16-, and 32
bit PICT and TIFF images.
Preview feature lets you in
spect details of photos at dif
ferent compression ra tios. Ln
c ludes plug-i n modu le fo r
Adobe Photos hop. Allows cre
ation of self-decompressing
files . Built-in virtual-memory
capability u es excess hard
drive space when available
RAM is insufficient. Version
I.I reviewed . Requires Mac II
series wi th 2 MB of RAM , a
24-bit display system, and a
hard drive. $ 159. Radius, Inc.,
1710 Fortune Dr., San Jose,
CA 95131. 800-227-2795 or
408-434- 10 I 0. (Sept '91 )

INIT-cdev !!!
INIT-cdev is a no-frills
freeware INIT manager that
lets you tum lNITs on and off
simply by clicking on the
names in a scrollable list.
INIT-cdev is accessible at
startup, but it cannot make
temporary changes. Version
I .0 reviewed . Version 3.0
shipping . Requires Mac
5 I2Ke or later. Free ware (John
Rotenstein); available from
on-line service s s uch as
ZiffNet/Mac. (Aug ' 89)

INITPicker !!!!'/2

LNITPicker is a control panel
that offers a scrollable list of
lNITs (extensions) in the Sys
tem Folder so you can deter
mine their loading order. Hold
ing down a predetermined key

combination at startup auto
maticall y shuts off all INlTs
and bypasses the TNITPicker
screen. Can be invoked at
startup. Version l.Oreviewed.
Version 2.02 shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $69.
lnline Design, 308 Main St.,
Lakeville, CT 06039. 800
453-7671 or 203-435-4995 .
(Aug ' 89)

MaclinkPlus/PC !!!!!
MacLinkPl us/PC offers docu
ment-translation capabi lities
between a vast number of PC
and Mac applications. Its in
terface is friendly and transla
tions are clean . In addition to
translating locally or over a
network, the package can con
nec t to a PC seriall y or by
modem. Translators also work
with AFE. Inc ludes DOS
Mounter software from Day
na, wh ich lets PC disks appear
on the Mac desktop. Version
3.05 reviewed. Version 7.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later, System 6.03 or
la ter, and a hard drive.
MacLinkPlus/PC (with tele
communications),$199; Mac
LinkPI us{franslators (desk top
vers ion only), $169; Mac
LinkPlus/Wang VS , $395;
MacLinkPlus/Wang OIS,
$495. DataViz, Inc., 55 Cor
porate Dr., Trumbull , CT
066 1 I. 800-733-0030 or 203
' 89
268-0030. (Oct '89)
Eddy

*

MacllnkPlus/Translators

!!!!'iz
MacLinkPlus{franslators is a
file-translation package that
exchanges a wide variety of
text, database, spreadsheet,
and graphics files between
Macs and PCs. Includes DOS
Mounter software from Day
na, which lets PC disks appear
on the Mac desktop. Transla
tion of text-formatting ele
ments. such as headers, foot
ers, and even footnotes, is gcn
erall y faithfully rendered .
Good graphics conversion
between PC formats such as
PCX, TIFF, and Windows
BMP as well as Mac equiva
lents. Easy to use. Provides
more than 350 translator pairs.
Version5 .0reviewed. Version
7.0 shipping. Requires Apple
File Exchange, System 6.03
or later, a hard drive, and ei

ther SuperDrive (or other PC
disk drive) or network fi le
lransfer. $ 169. Data Viz, lnc.,
55 Corporate Dr., Trumbull,
CT 066 11. 800-733-0030 or
203-268-0030. (July ' 91)

MacTools !!!!
This powerful collection of
utilities provides data recov
ery, network-capable virus
protection, excellent disk op
tim ization, and backup. Con
sistent, well-engineered user
interface. Large-scale data re
covery can be slow and has
minor bugs. Undelete feature
works quickly and reliably on
specific files or file types.
Backup module manages tape
drives, floppies, removable
cartridges, and hard drives.
Automatic, recurring backups
can be sched uled, as can such
options as compression, en
cryption, and virus scanning.
Version 2.0 re viewed . Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
System 6.05 or later, and 2
MB of RAM. $ 149. Central
Point Software, Inc., 15220
N.W. Greenbrier Pkwy, Ste.
200, Beaverton, OR 97006.
800-445-4208 or 503-690
8088. (Nov '92)

MasterFinder ! ! ! !
MasterFinder is a well-con
ceived program that offers sev
eral advantages even over Sys
tem 7's version of the Finder.
Comes as both a DA and an
application, both of which let
you navigate files and fo lders,
using dynamically updated
pop-up menus and scrolling
lists of folder contents. Al
lows· files to be automatically
opened by an application even
if it didn't create the file. Can
display available network
zones and the names of de
vices connected with in each
zone. Includes shutdown, re
start, and support for Apple
events. Version 1.2 reviewed.
Version 1.21 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM. $149.
Olduvai Corp., 7520 Red Rd.,
Ste. A, South Miami, FL
33143. 800-822-0772 or 305
665-4665 . (Dec ' 91)

Mr. File !!'iz

This file-management DA has
a hard time competing favor
ab ly with the Finder under ei
ther System 6 or 7. Its most
useful feature is its ability to
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perform tasks in the back
ground such as searching and
copying. Ideal for users who
frequently conduct time-con
suming operations such as
downloading large files over a
network. Version I. I re
viewed. Version 1.11 ship
ping. Re{juires Mac Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
2 MB of RAM. $99. Softways,
5066 El Roble, San Jose, CA
95118. 408-978-9167 . (Dec
'9 1)

MultiDisk !!!!
Multi Disk is an excellent soft
ware disk partitioner that al
lows partitions to be dynami
cally resized, pa word-pro
tected, and even encrypted.
Can't erase partjtions from
the Finder. Vcrsion 1.11 re
viewed. Version 1.27 ship
ping. Requires System 6.03 or
later. $89.95 . ALSoft, Inc.,
P.O. Box 927, Spring, TX
77383. 713-353-4090. (May
' 89)

NetStream !!
NetStream includes network
backup-server and client ap
plications. Can't restore di
rectly to clients over a net
work but has good file-selec
tion features for restore .
Clumsy interface. Software
supports the PCPC Jetstream
tape drive. Version 2.0.4 re
viewed. Version 2.1shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
a hard drive. I 0-client soft
ware package, $399.95 PCPC
(Personal Computer Periph
erals Corp.), 4 Daniels Farm
Rd., Ste. 326, Trumbull, CT
06611. 800-622-2888. (Aug
'91)
Night~hift

!!!'iz

Nightshift includes network
backup-server and client ap
plications. Fast, easy to use
and install. Limited file-selec
tion features for backup. No
scripting options. Version 1.5
reviewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and a hard drive.
$495 (includes site license).
TII (Transitional Technology,
Inc.), 5401 E. La Palma Ave.,
Anaheim , CA 92807. 714
693-7707. (Aug '9 1)

Norton Utilities for
the Macintosh !!!!'iz
This package provides com
plete tools for protecting and
restoring data on your hard
drive. Highly recommended.
MICE RATINGS . . . .. .
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Can optimize hard-drive per
formance and speed up
searches for missing fi !es. Lets
you modify the appearance of
Finder windows. Can handle
backups, pas word security,
and disk organization . Key
Fi.nder DA di splays all avail
able keyboard characters and
special combinations. Latest
version integrates enhanced
features of SUM n package.
Version 2.0 revi ewed . Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and System 6.04 or later. $149.
Symantec Corp. , 1020 I Torre
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.
800-441 -7234 or 408-253
9600. (Sept '92) '90 Eddy

Offline !!!'iz

*

OffLine is a utility that tracks
floppy disks ' contents and
saves an index on your hard
disk. Has a simple, well
designed interface but rela
tively few bells and whistles.
File-search function is limited
but adequate for most users.
Can also track the contents of
other removable media, file
servers, and hard drives. Saves
a unique serial number for each
indexed volume and can print
this number along with a list
of volume contents on labels.
Version 2.1 reviewed. Version
3.0shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and a hard
drive. $99.95. SNA, Inc., P.O.
Box 3662 , Princeton, NJ
08543 . 800-628-6442 or 609
799-9605. (Mar '92)

On Cue !!!'iz
On Cue lets you switch among
files and applications without
returning to the Finder. Under
MultiFinderorSystem 7, user
speci fied app lications are
listed in a menu. Can launch
direct! y to a specifie document
or to groups of files and appli
cations. Shows contents of
folders as hierarchical sub
menus. On Disk feature man
ages pop-up menus that let
you create new folders from
within standard Open andSave
dialog boxes; duplicate and
rename files; and find files,
folders, and disks using com
prehensive search criteria.
Version 2.01 reviewed. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $99.95.
!COM Simulalions, Inc., 648
S. Wheeling Rd., Wheeling,
fL 60090. 800-877-4266 or

! ....... ! 1/z
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708-520-4440. (Sept '92)

On Location !!!!
On Location finds files and
tex t strings. Once they're
found , you can view file con
tents (for most common docu
ment formats); open a file in
it native application; or copy,
delete, rename, or move a file.
Main asset is blazing speed.
Nonstandard interface. Has
one-year, money-back guar
antee. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard drive. $129. ON Tech
nology, Inc. , 155 Second St.,
Cambridge, MA 02141. 617
876-0900. (Dec '92)

PickTure

!!!!'iz

PickTure is an INIT and con
trol panel that serves as a vi
sual file selector. Presents rows
of miniature screen shots of
all files lhat a selected appli
cation can open. Double-click
ing on the screen shots opens
the desired file. Radio buttons
customize navigation through
fo lders. Latest version can cre
ate custom color icons. Ver
sion 1.0reviewed. Versionl.l
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $89.95. Right An
swers, Inc., P.O. Box 3699,
Torrance, CA 90510. 818
840-8021. (Ju ly '91)

PicturePress !!!!
This file-compression pro
gram shrinks photographic
quality color or gray-scale
images. Allows wide range of
JPEG compression levels for
24-bit PICT or TIFF images.
Plug-in module for Adobe
Photoshop uses Photoshop 's
built-in virtual-memory capa
bility. Includes free decom
pression-only utility for un
limited noncommercial distri
bution. Allows selected areas
within images to be com
pressed at different ratios.
Optional accelerator card re
duces compression/decom
pression times to a few sec
onds. Version 1.03 reviewed.
Version 2.04 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh 11 series or
higher with 2 MB of RAM , a
24-bit display system, and a
hard drive. $ 199; with Photo
Flash accelerator,$999. Storm
Technology, Inc., 1861 Land
ings Dr., Mountain View, CA
94039. 415-691-6600. (Sept

'91)

* '91 Eddy

POWERicons !!!!

POWERicons creates dupli
cate application icons for
simple and efficient hard-disk
drive organization. POWER
icons can open ets of fre
quently used icons and print
document batches. Easy and
fast setup. Good manual Ver
sion 2.0 shipping. Requires
System 6.03 or later. $49.95.
Magic Software, Inc. , 2239
Franklin St., Bellevue, NE
68005 . 800-342-6243 or 402
291-0670. (Feb '90)

QTBackup with QTShare

!!!'iz

This software bundle includes
network backup-server and
client applications. Powerful,
easy-to-use scripting. Slow
and doesn ' t automatically re
store incremental backups in
correct order. Supports other
Tecmartape drives. Excellent
documentation. Version 2.04
QTBackup and 1.0 QTShare
reviewed. Version 3.0 QT
Backup sh ipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and a
hard drive. $ 149. Tecmar, Inc.,
6225 Cochran Rd., Solon, OH
44 139. 800-624-8560 or 216
349-0600. (Aug '91)

Redux !!!!'iz
Redux is an excellent incre
mental-backup progran1. Lets
you back up files, folders, or
entire volumes. You can write
scripts, using BackTalk, the
Redux control language .
Come with Redux Restore, a
restore utility that can be dis
tributed freely. Version 1.5
reviewed. Version 1.63 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 6.03 or
later. $99. lnline Design, 308
Main St., Lakeville, CT06039.
800-453-7671 or 203-435
4995 . (J uly ' 89)

Retrieve It! !!!!'iz
Thls file-search utility can find
words, phrases, or complex
text combinations in docu
ments and file names. Works
with any file on any mounted
floppy or SCSI volume. Can
view contents of found text
files without launching their
parent applications. Powerful
search operators let you de
fine precise search criteria.
Searches are interruptible.
Good on-line help. Version
1.0 reviewed . $ 129 . MVP
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Insignia Solutions

"SoftFC is the best selling software solution for bringing PC compatibility to the
Macintosh. Thanks to its success, Insignia
Solutions is growing at aphenomenal rate.
"We've been running one
ad every month for quite a
while in MacUser-which
is a large commitment for
a company of our size.
But when you look at
advertising as an invest
ment in growth, there's
no alternative. We concentrate on getting the
most profitable return on
that investment, which is why we never
miss an issue of MacUser.
"With MacUser, the editors understand
that product infonnation is of utmost
importance to business buyers who need
to know about available products...and
which ones they should purchase.

MacUser
is asign of
grofif for

Insignia.

Ms.Karen Mi/11e, DirectorofMarketing, !11sig11ia Su/11tio11s

"Our MacUser advertising has been get

ting such oveiwhelming sales that we have
to add phone lines on a regular basis to
take the extra inquiries. It seems like every
time we add a phone line, it's busy. So,
that's how we know that MacUser is pulling.
"The ads work so well because MacUser
is, first and foremost, a business publica
tion. MacUser is the number one source for
unbiased editorial reporting on the prod
ucts that are vital to business. And based
on the responses from people calling in,
our marketing plans lean heavily toward
MacUser. The ads that we've run have
generated the response we need. We
know the best way to go is by putting
our dollars in MacUser."

MINI FINDERS
Software, P.O . Box 282,
Cupertino, CA 95015. 800
446-7500 or 415-599-2704.
(Dec ' 92)

Retrospect !!!!'iz
Retrospect is a full-featured
backup and archival package.
Supports storage devices from
floppies to DAT drives. Re
tains AppleShare access privi
leges. Version 1.3 reviewed.
Requires MacPlusorlaterand
System 6.03 or later. $249.
Dantz Development Corp.,
1400 Shattuck Ave., Ste. l,
Berkeley, CA 94709. 510
849-0293. (Dec '92)
'89
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Retrospect Remote !!!!'/2
Retrospect Remote includes
network backup-server and
client applications. Fast and
restores fi.les to . clients over
the network quickly. Confus
ing documentation, and all
users must be registered. Ver
sion 1.2reviewed. Version 1.3
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and a hard drive.
$449. Dantz Development
Corp., 1400 Shattuck Ave.,
Ste. I, Berkeley, CA 94709.
5 I0-849-0293 . (Aug '91)

Shortcut !!!!
Created by Raymond Lau,
Shortcut is an INITthatgreatly
i.ncreases the functionality of
Open and Sav.e dialog boxes,
simply by adding numerous
options for creating new fold
ers, going directly to or get
ting information about any
folder, opening any file, or
unstuffing any Stuffltarchive.
(Aladdin also markets Lau's
popular Stufflt compression
program.) Performance is ex
cellent. Version 1.5 reviewed.
Version 1.52 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and System 6.03 or later.
$79.95. Aladdin System,s, Inc.,
165 Westridge Dr., Watson
ville, CA 95076. 408-761
6200. (Sept '91)

Shredder !!!!
Shredder provides three ways
to delete files: all zeros, ran
dom ones and zeros, or the
government specification
5220.22m . Included Scrubber
application erases unused ar
eas on your hard drive, pre
venting file-recovery pro
grams from retrieving erased
information. Dragging and
dropping file ordisk icons onto
MICE RATINGS . .....
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the Shredder or Scrubber ap
plication icons imitates use of
the Finder' s Trash icon. Al
lows automatic, scheduled
shredding or scrubbing. Sup
ports Apple-event access from
programs such as HyperCard,
QuicKeys, or Frontier. Ignores
locked files. Cute but annoy
ing sound ef(ects can be dis
abled. Version 1.01 reviewed.
Requires System 7 or later.
$69. OLM Software, Inc.,
3525 Del Mar Heights Rd.,
Ste. 319, San Diego, CA
92130. 619-283-2343. (Sept
.'92)

Silverlining !!!!'iz
Silverlining is an advanced
hard-disk-utility set. Excellent
disk-partitioning software
available. Formats most hard
disk drives. Powerful, safe
optimizing and testing fea
tures. Excellent performance.
Includes DS Backup (backup
software) and a good disk du
plicator. Version4.0reviewed.
Version5.4shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and SCSI
mass-storage device. $149 di
rect La Cie Ltd., 8700 S.W.
Creekside Place, Beaverton,
OR 97005. 800-999-0143 or
503-520-9000. (Jan '90)

SnapBack !!!'iz
This easy-to-learn network
backup program lets users set
their own backup preferences
and access archives without
the help ofa network adminis
trator. Included SnapBack
Setup software lets adminis
tratordesignate different space
allocations for multiple users.
SnapBack program on each
Mac controls backup sched
ule, file and folder selection,
and whether all data selected
for backup will fit in their space
allocation on the server. Has
password protection for each
user. Files are backed up as
standard, uncompressed Mac
documents instead of in pro
prietary compressed format,
so network backup or archive
retrieval is slower but allows
direct user access through
Finder or SnapBack. Version
1.0 reviewed. Requires dedi
cated high-capacity hard drive
(or removable-media drive)
connected to a network server.
$129. Golden Triangle Com
puters, Inc. , 4849 Ronson CL,
San Diego, CA 92111. 800

326-1858 or 619-279-2100.
(Dec '92)

Software Bridge/Mac !!!'/2
Software Bridge is a collec
tion of file translators for PC
to-Mae file conversion. Used
with the AFE program, Soft
ware Bridge provides transla
tors for three Mac word-pro
cessing formats (Word, Word
Perfect, and MacWrite) and
more than 20 DOS formats. It
has no translation options for
graphics and spreadsheet files .
Mac version does a good job
of converting PC text files
while retaining the original
formatting. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 2.2 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and System 6.03 or later.
$129. Systems Compatibility,
Inc.,401 N. Wabash, Ste. 600,
Chicago, IL 60611. 800-333
1395 or 312-329-0700. (Mar
'91)

StuHll Deluxe !!!!'iz
Stufflt Deluxe started out as
the commercial version of the
shareware program Stuftlt,
a file-compression and
-archiving utility. This pow
erful, much improved Deluxe
version is still quick and easy
to use, and it provides nearly
every feature required forcom
pression of large single or
multiple files. Capable ofcre
ating self-extracting archives
which can be opened on any
Mac that doesn't have the
original Stufflt Deluxe appli
cation. Now includes security
features, optional compression
speeds, and a control panel for
quick access. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 3.01 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 6.05 or
later. $120. Aladdin Systems,
Inc., 165 Westridge Dr. ,
Watsonville, CA 95076. 408
761-6200. (Sept '91)

StuHlt Lite !!!!!
Stufflt Lite (formerly Stuf-flt
Classic) compresses files to
reduce the amount of space
they occupy on-disk. Great for
transferring documents via
modem. Also joins and en
crypts files. Version 1.5 re
viewed. Version3.0shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later and System 6.05 or later.
Shareware, $25. Aladdin Sys
tems, Inc., 165 Westridge Dr.,
Watsonville, CA 95076. 408

76 l-6200. (Dec '88)

SUM II (Symantec Utilities
for Macintosh) !!!!
SUM II is an upgraded, ex
panded version of the excel
lent SUM data-recovery pack
age. Includes utilities for par
titioning, encrypting, backing
up, defragmenting, and opti
mizing floppies and hard
drives. Straightforward and
reliable for defragmenting
and optimizing, but less easy
to use for undeleting files.
SUM II will become part of
Symantec's Norton Utilities
package . Versiori 1.0 re
viewed. Version 2.1 shipping.
RequiresMacPlusorlaterand
System 6.03 or later. $149.
Symantec Corp., 10201 Torre
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.
800-441-7234 or 408-253
9600. (Dec '89)
'88 Eddy
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SuperDisk! !!!112
This file-compression pro
gram is fast and reasonably
easy to use. UnlikeStuffltand
Compact Pro, doesn't com
bine multiple files into one
compressed archive (useful for
transmitting sets of related
files via modem). Degree of
compression is good but can't
match DiskDoubler or Com
pact Pro. All files placed in a
designated folder can be auto
matically compressed. Com
pressed files automatically
decompress without signifi
cant delay when opened by
theircreatorapplications. Con
trol -panel interface is handy
and compact but somewhat
confusing. Version 1.7 re
viewed. Versio.n 2.0 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard drive. $89. Alysis Sofr
ware Corp., 1231 31st 1 Ave.,
San Francisco, CA 94122.
415-566-2263. (Apr ' 92)

Tiles!!!
Tiles is a Finder-enbancement
utility designed to keep fre
quently-accessed files and
applications at your fingertips.
Uses file-cabinet metaphor
with drawers for files or appli
cations, both of which are
opened via scrolling windows
of icon-tagged tiles. Doesn't
measure up to similar utilities,
and redundant if you already
understand advanced features
built into the Mac' s Finder.
Good for anyone who wants
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ClubMac 44mb
$399 W.J:Wfnll!lll!
ClubMac 88mb sas110 Ac1Ua1MAC Capacity: 84fTb $499
ClubMac Dual 44mb
$749
ClubMac Dual 88mb
$919
ClubMac Dual 44mb & 88mb*
$889

Internal 44mb for auama 900 / 950
1n1ema188mb for auama 900 / 950

44mb Cartridge
88mb Camidge

$389
$489

(tO paek-$62 Heh)
(to paek-$96 Heh)

$64

$99

SyQuest Drives ilCiude a TWO Year Warranly, one cartridge & necessary cables, SCSI Director'" v2 .4
Foonatting Utility. ' Inch.des (1) 44mb & (1) 88mb cartridge • SyOues1 Cartridges carry a ONE Year Warranly.

cO

FUJITSU
Actual MAC Internal
Capacity

Description

Capacity

mm

Bomb
120mbm D
42mb ELS42

$429
$559
$245
$329
$389

ELS170 3.5" Low Profile 17rns 160rnb $385

$445

ELS85

2.5" Low Profile 17rns 120rnb
3.5· Low Profile 19rns 40rnb
3.5" Low Profile 17rns 82rnb

ELS127 3.5" Low Profile 17rns 124rnb
LPS50

3.5" Low Profile 11ms 49rnb

LPS105 3.5" Low Profile 11 rns 100rnb

PR0425 3.5" Half Height 9rns

406rnb

-"""1.'-i

120mb
207mb
330mb
535mb
645mb
1.2GIG
1.7GIG

Actual MAC Internal
Capacity

7120XT

3.5' Low Profile

15ms

121mb

721 3

3.5" Low Profile

15ms

202mb

LXT-340

3.5' Half Heigl1

15ms

324mb

LXT-535

3.5'LowProfde

12ms

510mb

XT-8760$ 5.25" FuD Height 16.Sms 639mb
P0-12s

5.2S' FuDHeight 13ms

997mb

$329
$479
$679
$1029
$1229
$1549
$1779

$739
$1089
$1329
$1649
$1879

Capacity
Description Seek
128rnb
3.5· Half Ht 45rns
CMO-LF3004 Panasonic1 28rnb
3.5" Half Ht 45rns
CM0-31 OOE Ricoh
128rnb
3.5· Half Ht 45rns
.,....,_ ,.,..., CM0-3051E Ricoh
594/652mb 5.25" Full Ht 28rns
CM0 -5030E2 Ricoh
5941652mb 5.25" Full Ht 66.7rns
128mb Cartridge
3.5" Single Sided
594/652mb Cartridge 5.25" - 512/1024 bytes/sec

ticals roooe ONE ca ·

496ntJ

$969 $1029
$1035 $1095
$1589 $1689

1029mb

Actual MAC Internal

External

$1179
$1169
$1249
$2695
$2149

External

Capacity
3S Low Prdie

12ms

$635

235ntl

645mb

ST4767N

1.2GIG

ST41200N 52S'FtA Ht W·7

$1529 $1629
$1585 $1685
$1989 $2089

52S'Ft.Hfl W-A II 11.9ns E>l4rrb
15ms

900Tb

15ms

1350Ttl

12.9

1900'rt>

$695

$1879 $1939

1Q.5ms 1(XX)rb

1.6GIG

ST41EiW'I 5.2S"FtA Ht Ellte-1 11.sms 13'.l7rrb

$2829 $2929
$2269 $2369
$3095 $3195

3.4GIG

ST4J400ll 5.2S"FtAHl Elite-3 11rrn

$4329 $4429

275()rt)

Seeigm DtM!s in.de a ONE Year Wamrtj.

HEWLETT PACKARD
Model

f>0.17S
5.25" Fu11 Height 13ms 1433mb
Maxlor 3S Drives irk.de a 1Year WatrfR(. Maxlor 5.25" Drives i1cUle a 2 Yflal Warrar'l:f.

Al a ubMac

405mb

!lms

$409

~®
Description

!lms

M2624SA 3.5" Hatt Hajl1

$589 $649
$899 $959

ELS drMls hove 32K cache, low power coosumplion, MTllF al 250,000 hr.I and TWO Year
Warranty. LPS drill<s hove 64K • 256K cad•>. MT1lF al 250,000 hrs, and TWO Yoot Warranty.
PRO OiYos hove 256K cache. MT1lF al 150,000 hr.I. and TWO Yoor W01mt<y. Go-O<Mls hove
32K aidlo, low~~ MT1lF al 150,000 hrs, and ONE Ya01 Wam1J1ty.

Unfoonatted Model
Capacity

M2623SA 3.5' Hatt H<ij11

$209 $269
$319 $379

LPS120 3.5" Low Profile 10rns 116rnb $349
LPS240 3.5· Low Profile 10rns 234rnb

Actual MAC
Capacity

Descriptioo

$329
$459
$185
$269
$329

2.5" Low Profile 17rns 80rnb

Descriptioo

Actual MAC
Capacity

C2233

3.5" HaJ Height

12.6ms 223mb

C2235

3.5' HaJ Height

12.6ms 402mb

C2247

3.5' HaJ Height

12ms

1000mb

Internal

$749 $809
$1159 $1219
$2229 $2289
$1399 $1499

97556 525· Full Height 16.Sms 633mb
HP Disk Drives fealure SCSl-2 Cfl'"beddod oonlrolfof • MTllF al 150,000 hour

ii:!!~~

~·
ClubMa
c TAPE
BA CKU
P SysN=ss
tem
s
Capacity
Model
Deoo;lCion
,.,_
Trne

~

155mb TeacMT2STiN50 Analog

S99

60Cmb TeacMT2STIF50

2-0GIG
~l\lll~rtlJ 2-0GIG
!"'!
3-5GIG
2-0GIG

ARDAT

Analog

DAT, DDS

WangOAT 1:DJXl
WangDAT 3200
HP35470A
3-5GIG HP 35480A
22GIG Exabyte EXB-8200
5.0GIG Exabyte EXB-8500

~

CT600N5-7MB's
$489
CT600F7-10MB's
$699
4mrn 10-15 MB's $1249

DAT, DDS
4mrn
DAT,DDS-OC4mrn
DAT, DDS
4mrn
DAT, DD&OC4rnrn
DigitaVHelical 8rnrn

DigitaVHelical 8rnrn

10-15MB's $1329
10-15 ME!ls $1549
10-15 ME!ls $1389
10-15MB's $1569
·10-15 MB's $1949
lo-1 5 MB's $2999

Include$ Refro$pecf 11. l.3c Backup $0/lware, One Tape
and ONE Year Warranty

DAYSTAR .
~
=·

~

DIGITAL
cache Carris

PowetCache
(Classic, SE, LC. SE/3J, II, llx. llcx. llsi, llo)
w/o FPU wl FPU
16 MHz Powe!Cad1e $399 • $459
33 MHz Powe!Cad1e $539 $659
40 MHz PowetCache $749 $909
SOMHzPowe!Cadle $1079 $1319
$239
Equalizer LC
S169

Powercache Adapter

$40

• Cache Adapter not i1l::Uled

.•.

'~

•

FastCadie llsi
$279
FastCadie llsi with 68882
$349
FastCadie lid
$215
FastCadie 040 (128K. 0700'900)
$259
FastCadie 040 (128K • 0700'900'950) $399
Expansion Boards for Mac LC & /Isl
Dua!Port llsi
$165
PowerMath LC
$115
33MHz Twlx> 040
$CaD

~1 ASANIE Networking

MACCON+ 64K Thick/Thin or Thick/10BaseT
$159
MACCON 3 64K Thick/Thin/10BaseT (Most MACs)
Friendly Net Adapter Thick or Thin or 1OBaseT
EN/SC10T SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT
EN/SC10TPB SCSI Ethernet wi1h 10BaseT for PowerBooks
EN/SC SCSI Ethernet w/ Thick,Thin , 1OBaseT
EN/SCPB SCSI Ethernet w/ Thick,Thin,10BaseT for PowerBooks
$285
1OTHub - 12 port 1OBaseT Hub / 8 port 1OBaseT
$499 / $249
12 Port Smart Hub
$Call for Pricing and Options

Macintosh Memory
PowerBook 140/ 170
Quadra 950
2MB Memory Modute $Cal 16rrb Module

$Cal

Mac llfx
1rrbX8 - ln1s

• Adobe PostScript Level 2 • 6 ppm
• 300 dpi • 35 fonts • 2 MB RAM std
• AU1o Interface Monttoring
.._......_ __. • AppleToJk, Serial, Parallel Interface

N EC M ultlSy nc FGMonltors
• 0.28 mm dol pitch
• Resolution up to 1152 X 870
•Comp. wi1h Mac LC, II family, Ouadras
• Ind. Mac Adapter& 2 YearWarranly
MultiSync 3FGx (15")
$629
MultiSync 4FG (15" • AccuColor) $759
MultiSync 5FG (17" · AccuColo<) $1315
MultiSync 6FG (21" · AccuColor) $2399
$659
MultiSync 3FGx Mondor Mac FG BX Interface
Mac FG 24X Interface
$1235
Mrut:h 1992
NEC CO -R OMs

• M.l!l!iSllln Tectr.ology (300KB data transfer rate)
• Ooubl&-Door Oust Protection
• MPC Compliance provides
smooth video playback
CDR-25 Express
CDR-74 Gallery
CDR-74 w/ Mac l/F
C D · EXPRE SS 

CD
• GALLERY
... .. ..........
................ ... .

4MB Memory Module $Ca1 256 VRAM
SCaJ 4nY:J X 8 - 1n1s
6MB Memory Modute $Cal Macintosh Memory
16rrb X 8 - oo-is
$Cal
1rrb X a-oo-is
$Cal Video (0700/900)
$CaD 2rrb x 8 • 80ns
$CaD 256K VRAM
$Cal
$Cal1 4nY:J 8 - 80ns
$CaD
16mb 8 - 80ns
$CaD

x
x

Modems

Scanners

PSI
ComS1ation1 (2'1196148 SIR fax modem)
$159
ComS1ation5 (14,400 SIR fax modem)
$515 ScanMaker II
PowerModem (2419&'48 SIRfaxmodem) $13S ScanMaker llXE
PowerModem II (2419&96 So'R fax modem) $235
Global Village (forPowerSooks)
PowerPort Bronze (2.WS So'R fax modem) $215
PowerPortSilver(9&'96SIRfax modem) $435 ES-600C.
PowerPort Gold (14,400 SIR fax modem) $595
TelePort Bronze/Silver/Gold $199 / 349 / 435 ES-800C •
Su ra FAXmodem
$349 ·s~1,,1 1, wit\ Aftk Pli1tHk

MICROTEK

EPSON

Graphic Dlapl ay a _ : : : : ; ,

SLJPERMAC.,.

SuperMatch 20-T Multimode Trinitron $2525
SuperMatch 20· Dual Mode Trinttron $2499
SuperMatch 20· Color
$1515
SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color
$1089
21 • Platinum (Black and White)
$999
Platinum 20 Full-Page
$929
Digital Video Board s I Acce le ration
Video Spigot (NuBus/ llsi/ LC) $379/339/255
VideoSpigot Pro (NuBus ex 11 51)
Spigot and Sound NuBus/ Pro
ThunderStorm

$889

$1185

Graphic Carda
Thunder/24
Thunder/8
Spectrum/24 Series Ill
Spectrum/24
Spectrum/24 Accelerator
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ
Spectrum/a Series Ill

Monochrome
Pivot
$699
15" clJaklrientatia, anti-gare, flA

page dsplay. up 10 256 shades of gay

.J Multi-frequency
.J Low Emissions

lraease
the processi1g
speed of the Mac II
up to 8 times, alqtMg a Mac II
to exceed Ouadra oedonnarce

Radius Displays
Color Display/21
PC Dlsplay/20
PC Display/19
Color Pivot
$755
Full Page Display
$419
f;f:M ll 2-Page Display11s
2-Page Display/21 E
S829 •
$419

Accelerators/Coprocessor
Radius Rocket 25i
$1199
Radius Rocket
$1599
Radius Rocket 33
$1999
RocketShare
$419
SCSl·2 Booster
$249
Radius VF Cards/Multimedia
VideoVISion
$2009
PrecisionColor 8 VF
$499
$729
PrecisionColor BX VF
PrecisionColor BXJ VF
$495
PrecisionColor 24X VF $1629
PrecisionColor 24XP VF $495
PrecisionColor 24XK VF $829
Color Pivot VF
$505
$249
Monochrome Pivot VF
Two Page Display VF
$395
PowerView
$499

$1095
Graph ic Ca rds • S Year Warranty
$489/ 1179
.
.
$845 Graphic D1sp l1y1 • 3 Year Warranty

RAsTEROPS"

Color Dl aplay A d ap ter s
RasterOps 24XU
$1939
PaintBoard 24 /Li
$1549 / 829
RasterOps BXU I BXL $929 / 465
RasterOps 24Mx I MxO
$1165
RasterOps 24Sx
$619
M ultimed ia
RasterOps 24XLTV
Medianme
RasterOps 24STV
RasterO s Vldeonme

Graphic Dla playa
ComlctColor/20T (2075C)
21" Color(2168)
20 Multimode Color (2085H)
20T MultiScan Trinitron (2075M)
21· MonolGray Scale (2110)
15" Mono/GS Portrait (1510)
ClearVue/SD21 (2570)
16" Sweet 16 Color(1649

tlnbMau
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING

1-800-854-6227

Sales , Info

Tech Support

(714)768 1490
(714)768-8130
3 Musick• Irvine• California 92718

MINIFINDERS
System 7's alias feature with
out using System 7. Works
well with custom QuicKeys
sequence macros. Uses more
than 600K of RAM. Version
J .0 reviewed. Version 1.01
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later, System 6.04or later, 2
MB ofRAM, and a hard drive.
$99.95. CE Software, Inc.,
1801 lndustrialCir.,P.O.Box
65580, West Des Moines, IA
50265. 800-523-7638 or 515
224-1995. (June '92)

TrashMaster !!!

Trash Master is a control panel
that adds menu controls and
filtering to Trash emptying.
TransformsEmptyTrash item
on the Finder's Special menu
into a hierarchical menu with
many options, a feature that
may not be worth the trouble.
Trash filtering lets you con
trol exactly when lo empty
specific parts of your Trash,
something that System 7
doesn'tdo automatically. Spe
cial Incinerate filter erases
specified files when deleted
by TrashMaster or by an ap
plication. Allows option of
erasing files to government
specs, using three overwrites
of random data. Version 1.1
reviewed. Requires System 7
or later. $69.95. Utilitron, Inc.,
P.O. Box 811, Allen, TX
75002. 800-428-8766 or 214
727-2329. (Sept '92)

Twinll !!!!1/2

Twinltlets your Mac write the
same data to two SCSI hard
disk or cartridge drives simul
taneously. Easy to use. Pro
vides up-to-the-second backup
in case one drive fails, but
doesn ' t protect against soft
ware errors, viruses, or power
interruptions.Doesn't support
mosttape drives. Reduces per
formance noticeably only with
programs that access hard
disks frequently. Version 1.0
reviewed. Requires two SCSI
drives with identical capaci
ties. $199. Golden Triangle
Computers, Inc., 4849 Ronson
Ct., San Diego, CA 92111 .
800-326-1858 or 619-279
2100. (Sept '92)

Word for Word/Mac !!!!

Word for Word/Mac is· a
straightforward, stand-alone,
DOS/Mac file-translation ap
plication. Does good job of
retaining original text format
MICE RATINGS ... .. .
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ting. Depending on your Mac
hardware setup, you may need
another program suchas Apple
File Exchange to convert PC
format files over to Mac bi
nary format. Word for Word/
Mac supports DOS-to-DOS
translation as well as various
graphics and spreadsheet for
mats. One of the progran1's
strengths is that it tags format
ting it was unable to convert.
Documentation looks and
reads as if it was written on a
DOS machine. Version 1.2
reviewed. Version 4.2 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $149.95. Software
Toolworks, 60 Leveroni Ct. ,
Novato, CA 94949. 800-234
3088 or 415-883-3000. (Mar
'91)
UTILITIEsl
PRINTING

BulkMailer+ !!!1/2
BulkMailer+ is a basic mail
manager with many powerful
sorting features. Port setup can
be difficult. Can handle up to
90,000 names and addresses.
Version 3.23 reviewed. Ver
sion 3.3 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later; hard drive
recommended. $350. Satori
Software, 2815 Second Ave.,
Ste. 295, Seattle, WA 98121.
206-443-0765. (Oct '89)

DynoPage !!!!
DynoPage is an extremely
practical utility tlrnt can save
you lots of paper. Supports
document printing in enlarged
or reduced sizes, including
minipages for personal orga
nizers and appointment books.
Handles double-sided output
quickly and easily. Installs as
control panel. Comes with
more than 50 page-template
forms, but altering them re
quires use of ResEdit; next
version ofDynoPage may in
clude a forms editor. Includes
a supply of prepunched per
sonal-organizer laser paper.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and a
hard drive. $99.95 . Portfolio
Systems, Inc., 10062 Miller
Ave. , Ste. 201, Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-729-3966 or408
252-0420. (Mar '92)

FastEnvelope_!!'/,

... ........

Fastlabel !!!!

FastLabel is a good label cre
ator and printer. Excellent
tools for designing labels. Can
include graphics and icons.
Prints envelopes by treating
them as large labels. Weak list
handling. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 3.1 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later,
System 6.04 or later, and a
hard drive. $79.95. Verticftl
Solutions, P.O. Box 1 150,
Beaverton, OR 97075. 800
942-4008 or 503-524-7402.
(Oct '90)

Freedom of Press !!!!!

Freedom of Press gives you
PostScript-quality output on
non-PostScript printers and is
the best software-only Post
Script clone available. The
only limit to output quality is
the printer's maximum reso
lutfon. Adobe Type I fonts
and Adobe Type Manager are
supported. Process is slow and
creates large PostScript files,
but output is nearly indistin
guishable from true PostScript
printer output. Background
printing is possible running
under MultiFinder. Some us
ers would do just as welJ get
ting a PostScript cartridge for
their printer. Version 3.0 re
viewed. Version 3.01 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later with 2 MB of RAM, a
hard drive, and 1.5 MB of
printer memory. $495. Cus
tom Applications, Inc., 900
Technology Park Dr., Bldg. 8,
Billerica, MA 01821. 800
873-4367 or 508-667-8585.
(Feb '91) '89 Eddy

*

Freedom of Press Light

This envelope-printing DA
has powerful features and flex

! .......! 1/,

ibility, but bugs and quirki
ness diminish its utility. In
cludes unlimited number of
records, full font control,
graphics capability, postal
bar-codecreation,dataexport/
import, and print merge. You
can customize envelope sizes
or use ten predefined standard
formats. Version 1.03 re
viewed. Version 2. 1 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later,
System 6.04 or later, and a
hard drive. $59.95 . Vertical
Solutions, P.O. Box 1150,
Beaverton, OR 97075. 800
942-4008 or 503-524-7402.
(Apr ' 91)

!! ............ !~ /2
1

!!!!!

!!! ............!!!1/2

KiwiEnvelopes!

!!!!

This DA has simple features
for one-shot envelope print
ing, but it needs font flexibil
ity. Features include unlim
ited numberofrecords,graph
ics capability, and postal-bar
code creation. Envelope sizes
are limited. Has on-line help.
Version 3.1 reviewed. Version
3. 16 shipping. Requires Mac
intosh Plus or later. $49.95.
Kiwi Software, Inc., 6546
Pardall Rd., Santa Barbara, CA
93117. 805-685-4031. (Apr
'91)

MacEnvelope !!!!1/2

This combination DA/appli
cation has many powerful fea
tures for envelope printing and
mail management, but it lacks
font flexibility and unlimited
record capability. Features in
clude graphics capability,
postal-bar-code creation, data
import/export, and print
merge. You can customize
envelope sizes or use 11 pre
defined standard formats as
well as 150 label templates.
Sorts by name or ZIP code.
Version5.0reviewed. Version
5. 1shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later. $79.95.
Synex, 692 Tenth St., Brook
lyn, NY 11215. 800-447-9639
or 718-499-6293. (Apr '91)

MacEnvelope Plus !~!!!

Although it supports fewer

•• • ••• •• ••• ••

printers and comes with fewer
fonts than the full-fledged
Freedom of Press program,
this Light version also lets you
print PostScript-quality out
put on non-Postscript print
ers. The only limit to output
quality is your printer's maxi
mum resolution. Adobe Type
I fonts and Adobe Type Man
ager are supported. Back
ground printing is possible
running under MultiFinder.
Some users would do just as
well getting a PostScript car
tridge for their printer, but
Freedom of Press is a superb
software-only Postscript
clone. Version 3.0 reviewed.
Version 3.03 shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM, a hard drive, and
1.5 MB of printer memory.
$149. Custom Applications,
Inc., 900Technology Park Dr.,
Bldg. 8, Billerica, MA 01821.
800-873-4367 or 508-667
8585. (Feb '91)

••• ••••• •• • !!!~

MacEnvelope Plus is one of

.......... !!!!1/2

••• •• •• •••• •

!!!!!

the best envelope and mail
ing-list programs available.
Intended for s~alJ-business
and group users who do sub
stantial mailing. Can print bar
codesandFIMsautomaticaJJy.
Sorts and reports by ZIP cod.e
or carrier routes. Does every
thing necessary for your mail
ings to qualify for the lowest
bulk- and regular-mail rates.
Operation is fast and very, very
slick. Includes a nice DA so
envelopes can be printed on
the fly from within other ap
plications. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 3.0 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later. $350. Synex, 692 Tenth
St,Brooldyn,NY 11215.800
447-9639 or 718---499-6293.
(Aug '90)

MacPrint !!!!
MacPrint is a printer driver
that lets you print to non
PostScri pt HP-compatible
printers. Provides screen fonts
for every HP font cartridge
and special Compugraphic
screen fonts. Includes cable.
Good manual. Check applica
tion compatibility before buy
ing. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 1.3 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.03 or later, a hard drive,
and an HP-compatible printer.
$149. Insight · Development
Corp., 2200 Powell St., Ste.
500, Emeryville, CA 94608.
510-652---4115. (May '91)

MergeWrite !!!
MergeWrite is a mail-merge
program for MacWrite. It also
works with ASCII files. Com
bines names and addresses
from a data file into predefined
fields in a form letter. Allows
simple conditional IF(fHEN/
ELSE statements. Version I. I
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $49.95. Software Dis
coveries, Inc., 137 Krawski
Dr., South Windsor, CT
06074. 203-644-9225 . (Dec
' 87)

MyAdvancedlabelDesigner

!'/,

MyAdvancedLabelDesigner
(formerly MyAdvanced
LabelMaker) is a label-man
agement utility that offers
_ many features but suffers
greatly from its unconven
tional, nonintuitive interface.
Learning its special method
for designing and printing la

bels takes time, and similar dard formats. Without features
utilities provide equal or bet
such as graphics-importing
and postal-bar-code capabil
ter results. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh · ity, QuickEnvelopecan 't com
pete with si milar envelope
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $59.95. MySoftware printing utilities. Version 1.0
Company, 1259 El Camino reviewed. Version 1.02 ship
Real, Ste. 167, Menlo Park,
ping. Requires Mac Plus or
CA 94025 . 415-325-9372.
later. $49. GCC Technologies,
Inc.,580WinterSt., Waltham,
(Sept '91)
MA 02154. 800---422-7777 or
myDisklabeler !!!!
myDiskLabeler is an excel
617-890-0880. (Apr '91)
lent label maker. Can read di
Quickletter !!!!'iz
rectories and use large orsmall QuickLetteris a well-designed
icons. Comes with 54 precut and thoughtfully implemented
DA for creating letters and
labels. Version 1.1 reviewed.
Version 3. l shipping. Requires
envelopes. Creates stationery,
Macintosh Plus or later. $80. complete with graphics, and
Williams & Macias, Inc., S. maintains an address book that
3707 Godfrey Blvd., Spokane, includes salutations. Version
WA 99204. 800-7524400 or 1.0 reviewed. Version 2.0
509---458-6312. (Aug '87)
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $49.95 direct. Work
PowerPrint !!!!
PowerPrint is a set of custom ing Software, Inc., P.O. Box
1844, Santa Cruz, CA 95061.
print drivers for dot-matrix,
.408---423-5696. (Apr '89)
inkjet, and non-PostScriptla
ser printers. Provides more
SuperlaserSpool!!!!
This handy pri)lt spooler sup
features than Apple's Image
Writer LQ driver. Doesn't re
ports a wide range of printers,
including the HP Desk Writer
quire control-panel software.
and color devices. Compat
Each Mac must have regis
tered copy to use networked ible with many printers and
applications that don ' t work
printer. Version 1.2 reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires with Apple's PrintMonitor.
Mac Plus or later and System Excellent performance, even
6.07 or later. $149. GOT when managing simultaneous
Softworks, Inc., 4664 output to multiple printers.
Lougheed Hwy., Ste. 188, Installation is a snap, and use
Burnaby, British Columbia is mostly transparent. Adds a
Print Preview mode to appli
V5C 687 Canada. 800-663
6222 or 604-291-9121. (July cations without one. Included
Laser Queue DA manages
'92)
print jobs. Has minor prob
PrintBar !!!!1iz
PrintBar calculates and prints lems with some fax-modem
bar codes at varying resolu
software and graphics embed
tions. It supports UPC, EAN, ded in Word 5 documents.
Interleaved, 2 of 5, and Code Version2.0reviewed. Version
39. Operation is a bit clunky, 3.0 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and System
but performance is fine. Out
put is easily transferable. Easy 4.1 or later. $149. Fifth Gen
to use. Version 2.0 reviewed. eration Systems, 10049 N.
Reiger Rd., Baton Rouge, LA
Version 3.12 shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. Nine 70809. 800-873---4384 or 504
volumes (for different codes), 291 -7221. (Oct '92)
$95 to $295 each. Bear Rock
TScript !~!'iz
Technologies, 6069 Enterprise TScript makes some non
Dr., Diamond Springs, CA PoslScript laser printers
95619. 916-622---4640. (June PostScript-compatible. No
frills. Can preview aPostScript
'90)
file with any Adobe font. May
QuickEnvelope !!!
This DA has limited features suffer the jaggies if you try lo
and flexibility for envelope rotate, apply fills, and con
printing, with 1,000-record dense or expand text strings in
capacity. Features include full some fonts. Remarkably quick
performance. A low-cost al
font control and print merge.
You can customize envelope ternative if you're willing to
suffer some severe limitations.
size or use two predefined stan

Adequate performance with
HP LaserJet printers. Version
1.2 reviewed. Version 3.2
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later and a hard drive. $ 145;
Basic version, $85; Deluxe
version, $495. TeleType
setting Co., 311 Harvard St.,
Brookline, MA 02146. 617
734-9700. (Aug '90)

TurboSpool !!'iz
This spooler has a nice inter
face but forces you to load
spooled files into the queue
manually. Sometimes printing
delay is unnecessarily long.
Compatible with LaserWriter
and MultiFinder. $69. PLI
(PeripheraJLand, Inc.),47421
Bayside Pkwy., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754 or 510
657-2211. (Apr ' 90)

'I

UltraScript for the
Macintosh !!!
UltraScriptprovides software
only PostScriptemulation that
lets Mac applications get the
maximum quality possible
from non-PostScript printers.
A serious disadvantage is that
Adobe Type I fonts must be
converted into a proprietary
format in order to work with
UltraScripL Adobe Type Man
ager still works, but it doubles
the hard-drive space used by
fonts. Batch processing is not
possible, and not aJJ printers
and film recorders are sup
ported. Version l.11 reviewed.
Requires Maci.ntosh Plus or
later and 3 MB of RAM (hard
drive recommended). $195;
UltraScript Plus, $445 (in
cludes network spooler and
43 fonts). QMS, Inc., One
Magnum Pass, Mobile, AL
36618. 800-523-2696or205
633---4300. {Feb '91)
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UTtl.ITIEsl
SECURITY

11.

A.M.E. (Access Managed
Environment) !!'iz
This industrial-strength secu
rity system offers some of the
most complete features avail
able for the Mac, but its un
forgiving approach makes it
suitable only for knowledge
able users. System adminis
trators will appreciate the Ac
tivities Log feature, which re
members any activity per
formed on the protected Mac.
You can assign access levels
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-Only one printer can give you this fax.

nee upon a time, all faxes
loobed

the same.

Bad.

But

Ou xoal111 NECu tl •
compktt ;•tt1 r11tio11

95f.x multifunction printer/

ofcomputers and

communications. Tire
S i/en/writer Model
95fx is j ust one of
many innoWJlive
products that help us
tu realize th is goal.

fax, nod1in g gets k s l

For example. we not

no fairy talc.

only dew!loped the
first notebook com
puJer with a built-in
phone and fax. ""'
mala! satellite dishes
capable ofsending
data "'orldwide.

111

die transmission .

lmagine

PostScript1"' langua ge- quality faxes [Tom your printer.

lt's

o w you can send and receive documents in

all their original glo ry .

You'll see beautiful fonts and

graphics wid1 non e
and

glitcl1es,

the

ja gg ics

ancl

l'f! Of'l.lf l'Ml !l"l! N l' l .AIN
l'Ar' H W ~A )Cfl9'. "l"O I OV H N
· n11 1w ....IAl , 1'Al'l! W l lAXl hi

impcrlec:;tions, tlrnt can turn a
wonderful stmy into a tragedy. Wl1y semi a facsimi le wl1en
you can send an original? Get tbc NEC S ilenhvriter Model
95fx multifunction printer/fax and live happi ly ever after.

'-======- §Z [ff/Wf'-=========.l

To upgrade your existing Silentwriter Model 95 printer with fax capability (U.S. only), or for more information

And these facts.
A statooof...thHrt 6 PPM laser printer equipped
with the latest in Mac and PC- printer software
support-Adobe's PostScript"' Level 2 and HP's PCL5.

0

Send and receive faxes in eitber conve.ntional
or PostScript-language format~ a'n}'Where
in the world.

e

Patented Sharp Edge Technology
delivers 600 DPl-equivalent clarity
in a 300 DPI class.

0

Ideal for shared use. Automatic
interface switching supports both Macs
and PCs sjmultaneously.

0

i

Unde~: S2,.l49 (MSRP). Far less than you'd pay
for any printe1/fax multifunction combination.
Jf you could even find a comparable product.

~
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The Silcntwriter Model 95fx Printer/Fax

Because
CIRCLE

203

+is the way you want to go. N E
()N READER SERVICE CARD.

about the Silentwriter Model 95fx, call NEC at 1-800-325-5500.
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for users, and password pro
tection is sophisticated. DES
e ncryption is available.
A.M.E. is effective but so sen
sitive to user error that it can
irretrievably lose data. Ver
sion 1.1.3 reviewed. Version
2.0 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later, System 6.02 to
6.08, and hard drive. $279 for
a single user; $895 for 5 users;
$ 1,495 for I 0 users; site li 
censes available. Casady &
Greene, Inc., 22734 Portola
Dr., Salinas, CA 93908. 800
359-4920 or 408-484-9228.
(May '91)

Disklock !!!!'iz

The easy-to-use security pro
gram DiskLock keeps the con
tents of your hard drive pri
vate. The important improve
ments in this version include
the ability to do background
processing, protection against
the trashing of locked files and
folders, and support for the
U.S . Data Encryption Stan
dard (a faster proprietary en
cryption is also provided). It
doesn't offer customizable
user leve ls, administrati ve
functions, or a hierarchy of
privileges, however. Like all
security software, DiskLock
works best for people who
never forget their password.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Version
2. 12 shipping. Requires Mac
intosh Plus or later and Sys
tem 4.1 or later. $189. Fifth
Generation Systems, I0049 N.
Reiger Rd., Baton Rouge, LA
70809. 800-873-4384 or 504
291-7221. (Mar '9 1)

Empower II !!!!

Empower II is control-panel
software offering a flexib le,
easy way to set up access privi
leges. Extends well beyond
the capabilities of System 7's
File Sharing. Prov ides data
encryption of individual fi les,
but can't protect applications,
prevent the deleting and re
naming ofaccessible files and
folders, or provide automatic
shutdown and data eradica
tion. Good manual. Adminis
trative controls include an ac
tivity log, disabling of floppy
drives at startup or later, and
protection of DAs on a per
son-by-person basis. Lets us
ers maintain the privacy of
their personal files. Version
4.07 reviewed. Version 4.08
MICE RATINGS . .. . ..
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shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later and a hard drive.
$296; 10-user pack, $1 ,539.
Magna, 332 Commercial St.,
SanJose,CA95112. 408-282
0900. (May '92)

FileGuard !!!!!

FileGuard is an excellent se
curity package that operates
primarily in the background.
It is un ique in that it can pro
tect fo lders, applications, and
data files, wh ich it accom
plishes by using an easi ly up
dated List of persons who have
different levels of access.
There is no DES encryption (a
U.S . government standard),
but its proprietary encryption
is good. FileGuard provides
support for the optiona l
MaccessCard magnetic-iden
tity-card reader that operates
as part of the ADB circuitry.
Version2.5 reviewed. Version
2.72 shipping. Requires Mac
intosh Plus or later, or SE or
later to use MaccessCard
Reader. $249; 5-user office
pack, $795 ; 10-user office
pack, $1,295. ASD Sof1ware,
lnc., 4650 Arrow Hwy., E-6,
Montclair, CA 9 1763. 714
624-2594. (Apr '91)

FolderBolt !!!!
FolderBolt is a straightfor
ward, easy-to-use utility that
protects the contents of indi
vidual folders instead of an
entire disk volume. Allows
three levels of security: pass
word-protected, read -only,
and drop-only (lets users add
to a fo lder's contents). Can set
up and manage grouped sets
of folders accessible simulta
neously with one password .
Includes FolderBolt Admin
istrator program tJrnt lets users
or network administrators
ovenide bolted folders indi
vidually or by volume. Folder
Bolt Administrator can also
be password-protected and
provides an activity log with
information abou t network
traffic and any attempts at il
legal folder access. Version
1.02 reviewed . Requires Mac
Plus or later and a hard drive.
$129.95 . Kent Marsh Ltd.,
3260 Sul Ros St., Houston,
TX 77098. 800-325-3587 or
713-522-5625. (Mar '92)
Ft. Knox !!!!
Ft. Knox is an excellent, high
level security utility. Supports

password protection and two
forms of encryption. Files or
volumes can be "sanitized" to
U.S. top-secret standards .
Ideal for classified govern
ment environments or high
level corporate and research
facilities . May be overkill for
normal business use. Easy to
use and includes good manual.
Version 1.05 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and a hard drive. $195 direct.
Transfi nite Systems Co., Inc.,
P.O. Box N, M.l.T. Branch
Post Office, Cambridge, MA
02139. 617-969-9570. (June
'92)

MaccessCard Reader

!!!!!

MaccessCard is a magnetic
identity-card reader that oper
ates as part of the ADB cir
cuitry and requires ASD's ex
cellent FileGuard software. In
conjunction with FileGuard,
the reader prevents unautho
rized access to either a Mac's
entire hard disk or a specified
selection of files, folders, ap
plications, and partitions. Re
quires Macintosh SE or later,
wi th Fi leGuard software.
$349. ASD Software, Inc.,
4650 Arrow Hwy., E-6,
Montclair, CA 91763. 7 14
624-2594. (Apr '91)

MacSafe !!!!

MacSafe is a data-file-secu
rity program that lets you put
multiple files into a "safe,"
where you can protect them
further through two types of
encryption (including DES).
Flexible and easy to use. Al
lows for ins1allation on a hard
drive. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Macintosh P lus or later.
$189.95 . Kent Marsh Ltd.,
3260 Sul Ross St., Houston,
TX 77098. 800-325-3587 or
713-522-5625. (Mar '87)

NightWatch !!!!

NightWatch locks up your
hard drive by using a floppy
startup disk that acts as a key.
Type in the correct password,
and access to Lhe hard drive is
allowed. Version 1.02 re
viewed. Version 2.01 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and a hard drive.
$159.95. Kent Marsh Ltd .,
3260 Sul Ross St., Houston,
TX 77098. 800-325-3587 or
713-522-5625. (Sept '88)

Rival !!!!'iz
Rival is an !NIT (extension)
thal inspects open files for
known viruses. Rival checks
files constantly, but delays are
hardly noticeable. Also scans
disks and does some file re
pairs. Experienced users can
easily add protection against
newly discovered viruses.
Version LO reviewed. Version
1. 19 shipping. Requires Sys
tem 6.03 or later. $99. Inl ine
Design, 308 Main St., Lake
vi lle, CT 06039. 800-453
7671 or 203-435-4995. (Sept
'90)

SAM (Symantec AntiVirus
for Macintosh) !!!!!
SAM offers powerful, effec
tive virus protection. An easy
upgrade procedure lets regis
tered users update SAM to
fight new viruses by caUing
Symantec's 24-hour Virus
Newsline. The INIT portion,
SAM Intercept, can track and
intercept up to 14 categories
ofMac events, from relatively
innocent operations (such as
copying applications to disk)
to potentially insidious code
changes in fi les. Includes Vi
rus Cli nic, an application for
batch-checking older files that
may be infected. Easy to use
and modify. New feature al
lows networked users to ac
cess single virus-defi nitions
file on central server. Version
3.0 reviewed. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later and System
6.03 or later. $99. Symantec
Corp., 10201 Torre Ave.,
Cupertino, CA 95014. 800
441-7234 or 408-253-9600.
(Aug '9 1) ' 89 Eddy
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ultraSECURE ~!!!
ultraSECUREoffersa power
fu l, hierarchical data-protec
tion system. Implementation
is structured and rigid, allow
ing users access to their own
files and to those belonging to
anyone below them in the
hierarchy. Includes basic vi
rus protection and good data
eradication tools that meet
NSA standards. Can protect
against floppy-drive access,
floppy or SCSI initialization,
and file- or folder-related op
erations (creation, deletion, re
naming) . Uses convenient
self-installing script, a system
extension , and two DAs con
troll ing volume access and
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group security levels. File-en
cryption methods include
DES, Double DES , and ul
traS ECURE' s own ultra
CRYPT. Can use a key disk
instead of passwords to pro
vide access . Poor manual.
Version 1.2 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and a hard drive. $290. usrEZ
Software, 1202 E. Pike St.,
Ste. 588, Seattle, WA 98122.
206-672-5387. (May '92)

Virex !!!!112
Virex is a virus preventer, de
tector, and eradicator that
works against known viruses.
Excellent support and update
history. Installation process is
simple enough for novices.
The new Virex AppleShare
lnstal !er (available free to cus
tomers with site licenses or
ten-packsofVirex)isdesigned
for use on an AppleShare file
server. System-7 .0-compat
ible, but features limited to
balloon help. Version 3.2 re
viewed. Version 3.82 ship
ping. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and System 4.2 or later.
$99.95; LO-user pack, $599.
Microcom Utilities Product
Group, P.O. Box 5 1489, Dur
ham, NC 27717 . 919-490
1277. (Aug '9 1)
WORD
PROCESSING

Bank Street Writer !!!
Bank Street Writer succeeds
both as a word processor for
students and as an instructional
aid for teachers using Macs in
the classrooom. Page-layout
module is much too cumber
some for novices and too lim
ited for creative self-publish
ing. Has all the essentials for
text editing and formatting.
Good tools for framing and
arranging text blocks and
s imple graphics . Includes
spelling checker and thesau
rus. Hypertextlike buttons link
documents to text notes,
sounds, or related documents
and graphics. Can freeze se
lected text or entire fi les as
read-only material. Version
l .02 reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.03 or later; hard drive
recommended. $129.95. Scho
lastic Software, 2931 E.
McCarty St., P.O. Box 7502,
MICE RATINGS ..... .

Jefferson City, MO 65 102.
800-541-55 13. (Nov '92)

Better Working: The
Resume Kit !!!
· Better Working: The Resume
Kit is a port of a popular DOS
program. It adequately struc
tures simple resumes but ulti
mately isn't much better than
a good word processor. Has a
nice manual and is a good place
to start, but that may not be
·enough for serious job seek
ers. Version 1.0 shipping.
$39.95. Spinnaker Software
Corp., 201 Broadway, Cam
bridge, MA02139. (800) 826
0706 or(617)494-1 200. (July
'90)

Bookends Mac II !!!1/2
Bookends Mac TI is a set of
HyperCard stacks that pro
vides bibliographic-database
management in conjunction
wi th a word processor. Cre
ates a formatted bibliography
from citations in a text docu
ment. Lacks flexibility in ed
iting and use of forma tt ing
sty les. Alerts users to un 
matched or multiple-matched
references. Can save com
pleted bibliography as an RTF
text fi le (containing font and
sty le variations) usable by
most word processors. Offers
fast but limited find and select
capabilities. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version2.I shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later with 2 MB of RAM, Hy
perCard 2.1, and a hard drive.
$ 129.95. Sensible Software,
Inc., 20200 E. Nine Mile Rd.,
Ste. 150, St. Clair Shores, Ml
48080. 800-394-4669 or 313
774-72 I5. (Sept '9 1)

Correct Letters !!!1/2

Correct Letters is a good
source of model business let
ters. Final writing can be done
inside program or with sepa
rate word-processing applica
tion. Good interface. Needs
more categories for letter
searc hing. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later, System 5.0 or later, and
a hard drive. $49. WordStar
International, Inc., 20 1 Ala
meda de! Prado, Novato, CA
94949. 800-523-3520 or 415
382-8000. (July '92)

Correct Writing !!!!
Correct Writing provides use
ful information on writing
form, usage, and style. Can be

used as a DA. Good interface
and comprehensive index.
Needs to cover more subjects
and shou ld incl ud e better
cross-referencing. Version 1.0
reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
or later, System 5.0 or later,
and a hard drive. $49. Word
Star International, Inc., 20 1
Alameda de! Prado, Novato,
CA 94949. 800-523-3520 or
415-382-8000. (July '92)

DocuComp !!!!1/2

DocuComp is a utility that lets
you compare two versions of
a word-processing document.
Inserted text in the newer docu
ment is shown with underlin
ing, and moved text appears in
boldface. Older document
shows deleted and moved text
with strikeovercharacters. An
excellent reporting fea ture
details all revisions made to a
document. A definite winner,
DocuComp supports popular
word-processing applications
such as Microsoft Word. Ver
sion 1.5 reviewed. Version 1.0
(DocuComp U) shippi ng. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later; hard drive
recommended . $159 .95;
DocuComp U, $ 179.95. Ad
vanced Software, Inc., I095
E. Duane Ave. , Ste. 103 ,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
346-5392 or 408-733-0745.
(Feb '91)

EndNote Plus !!!!1/,

EndNote Plus provides excel
lent bibliographic-database
management in conjunction
with a word processor. Al
lows for formatted in-text ci
tations to be pasted directly
into a word-processing docu
ment and then creates a bibli
ography from the citations.
Use of editab le formatting
sty les allows global changes
to all citations and the bibliog
raphy. Includes predefined
reference types and publica
tion styles for most common
bibliographic forma ts. Com
patible with Word, Word
Perfect, WriteNow, Mac
Write, and ASCIJ text docu
ments. Runs as an application
or as a DA. Offers fast fi nd
and sort capabi lities. Version
l.O reviewed. Version 1.21
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or laterand a hard drive. $249.
Niles & Associates, Inc., 2000
Hearst St., Ste. 200, Berkeley,
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CA 94709. 510-649-8176.
(Sept '91)

Expressionist !!!
Expressionist is a sophisti
cated mathematical equation
edi tor that's ext re mel y
customizable and offers some
unique tools. Works as a DA
and an application. Steep
learning curve. Handles basic
mathematical formatt ing such
as integral input, summations,
set-theory symbols, matrices,
Greek l e~ters, trigonometric
functions , delimiters, and a
wide variety of special sym
bols. Supports PICT and EPS
formats for exporting, or you
can copy eq uations to the Clip
board. Poor documentation.
Version 3.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
and System 6.03 or later.
$199.95 . Prescience Corp.,
939 Howard St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94103. 800-827
6284 or 415-543-2252. (Dec
'92)

FullWrite Professional !!
Stable and easier to use than
previous versions, FullWrite
Professional com bin es outlin
ing and word-processing with
page-layout and drawing ca
pabilities, but it lacks some
professional features. The pro
gram (originally from Ashton
Tate) can import documents
created in some versions of
Word , MacWrite, Word
Perfect (for PCs or Macs),
Multimate, and· Advantage.
Many of these conversions are
made via the Word for Word
program. Also included is
Tycho Table Maker, which
creates tables that are suitable
for pasting into (but not edit
ing in) FullWrite Professional.
Product support uncertain.
Version 1.5 reviewed . Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM and hard
dri ve. $249. Borland Interna
tional, Inc., 1800 Green Hills
Rd., Scolls Valley, CA 95066.
800-33 1-0877 or 408-438
5300. (Apr '91)

Hot Keys (MacWrite II
version) !!!1/2
Hot Keys is a set of Macro
Maker macros for MacWrite
ll. Versions for Works and
PageMaker are also available.
Includes utility macro soft
ware and a keyboard overlay.
Has many useful macros,

.......... ~!!! /2 ............!!!!!
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MINI FINDERS
including some for the Finder.
·Includes MacroMaker. Ver
sion 1.0 shipping. Requires
System 6.03 or later and ex
tended keyboard. Each ver
sion, $44. 95. K.l.S.S. (Keep It
Simple Software), 324 Fuller,
Ste. C-3, Helena, MT 59601.
(406) 442-3559. (Jan '90)

Instant Update !!!!

Instant Update scores highly
as both a word processor and a
networkable groupware appli
cation. Allows mu ltiple users
to collaborate simultaneously
on text documents. Users work
locally on live copies of a
master document stored on a
server, which automatically
upd ates all users. Provides in
tuitive interface, especially for
those experienced wi th elec
tronic-mail systems such as
QuickMail. Reliably prevents
conflicts when more th an one
user tries to alter the same
paragraph, but needs improved
system for tracking changes
and locking portions of docu
ments. Supports Claris XTND
filters for exporting or import
ing formatted text from other
applications. Documents can
include graphics and tables.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires AppleTalk network and
AppleShare se rver. 2-user
pack, $495; 5-userpack, $995;
· volume discounts and site li
censes available. ON Tech
nology, Inc., 155 Second St.,
Cambridge, MA 02141. 617
876-0900. (Jan '92)

Last Resort !!!1'1

Last Resort is an INIT and
control panel that, when all
else has failed, can recover
your most recent work on text
files. As you work in an appli
cation, Last Resort transpar
ently captures all your key
strokes and saves them as text
files in the System Folder. As
long as you remember to clean
out these files occasionall y,
this utility is trouble-free and
potentially a godsend. Pro
vides Pause mode to prevent
capture of passwonls or other
confidential information. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires
System 6.03 or later and a
hard drive. $49.95 direct.
Working Software Inc., P.O.
Box 1844, Santa Cruz, CA
95061. 408-423-5696. (Sept
'91)
MICE RATINGS ......
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Letter Writer Plus !!!1/z
Letter Writer Plus is a DA for
creating correspondence on
the fly . It can use Address
Book Plus files as well as text
and comma- or tab-delimited
files. The interface ofthis large
DA has some rough edges.
Excellent envelope printer and
mail-merge facility. Good text
handling . Version LO re
viewed. Version 1.02 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or
later and System 6.03 or later.
$89.95. Power Up Software
Corp., 2929 Campus Dr., San
Mateo, CA 94403. 800-851
2917 or 415-345-5900. (May
'90)
LetterWorks !!!

LetterWorks is a book of 40 I
sample business letters. Let
ters come .in text format on
disk, so any word-processing
program can open them. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later.
$79.95. Round Lake Publish
ing, Inc., 31 Bailey Ave.,
Ridgefie[d, CT 06877. 203
438-5255. (Mar '90)

MacWrite II !!!

MacWrite II offers useful
word-process ing features
along wi th an excellent inter
face. Has search-and-replace,
multiple-column, and mail
merge functions. Includes in
teractive spe lling checker.
Supports foot notes but not
style sheets. Weak graphics
and page-layout capabilities.
With its open hooks for PC
and Mac file translators, a good
cho ice for mixed enviro n
ments . Version I. I v3 re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
Plus or later; hard drive rec
ommended. Sl29 . Claris
Corp., 520 I Patrick Henry Dr.,
Santa Clara, CA 95052. 408
727-8227. (Sept '92)
'85
Eddy
MarkUp !!1/z
Mark Up is a multiuser editing
and review tool that imports
documents from many Mac
applications. Poor perfor
mance. Inconsistent and time
consuming interface. O ffers
excellen t security and organi
zational functions . Version
1.01 reviewed. Version 2.0
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later and System 6.03 or
later. $195. Mainstay, 531 1- B
Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA
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9130 1. 8 18-991-6540. (Mar
'90)

MasterWord !!!!
This handy collection of en
hancements for Microsoft
Word is e legant, well de
signed, and fun to use. Easy
installation. Adds many new
commands to Word menus.
Powerful CustomBar floating
palette provides many buttons
that activate predefined com
mands or can be user-custom
ized. Pattern-Matching com
mand performs co mplex
search-and-replace GREP op
erations in text. Excellent sup
port for envelope printing and
table forma tting. Simplifies
creation of footnotes and frac
tions. Has illustrated on-line
help with hypertext index ca
pability. Includes three DAs:
a calcul ator for complex math
eq uations; an electronic ar
tist 's proportion whee l; and a
GREP file finder. Bundled
with Fish! screen saver (Bo
gus Software). Version 1.0
reviewed . Requires Word 5.
$99.95. Alki Software Corp.,
219 First Ave. N., Ste. 410,
Seattle, WA 98 109. 800-669
9673 or 206-286-2600. (Dec
'92)

MathType !!!!

MathType is an elegant, easy
to-use equation editor that
handles basic mathematical
forma ttin g: integral input,
summations, set-theory sym
bols, matrices, Greek letters,
trigonometric functions, de
limiters, and a wide variety of
special symbols. Limited op
tions for customization. Sup
ports PICT and EPS formats
for exporting, or you can copy
eq uations to the Clipboard.
Good documentation. Version
3.0 reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $199. Design Science,
lnc. , 4028 Broadway, Long
Beach, CA 90803. 800-827
0685 or 3 10-433-0685. (Dec
' 92)
MathWriter !!112
MathWriter allo ws direct,
WYSIWYG editing of math
ematical eq uations embed
ded within its text documents.
Includes basic featu res for
general word processing. Con
venient swi tching between
s ubscript and superscr ip t
modes. Slow, cumbersome
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interface requires deleting and
starting over when making
simple changes to equations.
Can lose information and for
matting when cutting and past
ing data. Version2.0reviewed.
Professional version requires
2 MB of RAM. Professional
version, $395; educator ver
sion, $ 132; student version,
$99.95. Brooks/Cole Publish
ingCo.,511 ForestLodge Rd.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. 408
373-0728. (Nov '9 1)
miniWriter !!!112
miniWriter is a word-process
ing DA that has a slick fee l
and is easy to use. Features
include smart (pr in te r ' s)
quotes, a Find function that
works well , and the option to
set the typeface and size for
the whole document but not
for individual words . De
signed for dot-matrix print
ers, it prints very well on laser
and inkjet printers too. Ver
sion 1.6 reviewed. Version
I .73 shipping. Shareware, $12.
Maitreya Design, P.O. Box
12085, Eugene, OR 97440.
503-342-2834. (Oct '90)

Nisus !!!

This high-end word processor
has an intuitive design and is
easy to learn, but its range of
menu options can be intimi
dating. Good for technically
proficient users who need ex
tensivecontrol over long docu
ments. Graphics handling has
been greatly improved and
now includes Page Graphics,
a surprisi ngly powerful sys
tem with basic DTP functio ns.
Extensive search-and-replace
and macro capabili ties. Fi le
size is limited primarily by the
Mac' s available RAM. Sup
ports multi pl e columns ,
footnootes, and style sheets.
Has glossary, spelling checker,
and good indexing. Version
3.06 reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or later; 2 MB of avail
able RAM and a hard drive
recommended. $395. Nisus
Software, Inc., P.O. Box 1300,
107 S. Cedros, Solana Beach,
CA 92075. 800-922-2993 or
6 19-481- 1477. (Sept '92)

QUED/M !!!1/2

QUED/M is an excellent DA
text editor. Saves documents
in a form readable by most
computers and printers.
Doesn't support graphics or
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Sonar Bookends !!!

Sonar Bookends is designed
to create indexes for long docu
ments. Has some interface
flaws and lacks editing tools.
Provides a variety of Boolean
selection options for creating
phrase lists. Doesn't require
special indexing characters or
text-marking procedures. A
good choice if your word pro
cessor lacks built-in indexing.
Version 2.2 reviewed. Version
3.0 shipping. $ 129.95. Vir
ginia Systems, Inc., 5509 W.
Bay Ct., Midlothian, VA
23112. 804-739-3200. (Dec
'91)

Stylist!!!
Stylist is a utility that deci
phers and fully describes for
matting style sheets in Mi
crosoft Word. Although you
can't alter Word style sheets
from within Stylist, you can
dissect style sheets created by
other Word users. A set Of
useful predesigned sty le sheets
and a supplementary elec
tronic dictionary of computer
terms (to use with Word ' s
spelling checker) is included.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
System 6.05 or later, and Word
4.0or later. $79.95. SNA, Inc.,
P.O. Box 3662, Princeton, NJ
08543. 800-628-6442 or 609799-9605. (Feb '91)

Taste !!!1/2

This midrange word proces-

sor provides excellent color
drawing tools and simple da
tabasefunctions. Graphics fea
tures include Bezier curves,
color gradient fills, transpar
ent editing while viewing the
surrounding text, and auto
matic text wrap inside or out
side graphic borders. Database
features are oriented toward
name-and-address manage
ment, and mail-merge capa
bility is well implemented.
Imports and exports most
popular word-processing for
mats. Supports footnotes,
multiple columns, and style
sheets. Includes spelli ng
checker. Lacks advanced fea
tures but easy to use. Version
l .02c reviewed. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM, System 6.03 or
later, and a hard drive. $ 149.
DeltaPoint, Inc. , 2 Harris
Court, Ste. B-1 , Monterey, CA
93940. 800-367-4334 or408648-4000. (Sept ' 92)

Vantage!!!
Vantage is a text-editor DA
and the commercial version of
the shareware program Mc
Sink. Changes case; counts the
number of lines, words, sen
tences, or paragraphs in a se
lection; and searches and re
places on character stri ngs (in
cluding invisibles). Supports
macros and external com
mands written in Pascal. In
cludes a spelli ng checker.
Version 1.12 reviewed. Ver
sion l .51 shipping. Requires
Macintosh 512Ke or later.
$99.95. Baseline Publishing,
Inc ., 1770 Moriah Woods
Blvd., Ste. 14 Memphis, TN
38117. 800-926-9677 or901682-9676. (July ' 89)

Word!!!!
Microsoft Word has a huge
list of useful features, includ
ing simplified control of style
sheets , outlining, and type
fonts. Includes a Ribbon bar
(above the ruler) that controls
a drawing module, point-and
clickcharacter formatting, and
the arrangemen t of text col
umns. Also includes sophisti
cated new Find File tool for
complex searches through
multiple documents. Table
command lets you create
multicolumn tables oftext and
grap hi cs easily . Excellent
speed. New version 's inter-

face is significantly more in
tuitive. Has hot links to Excel
and Microsoft Mail. Includes
enough basic DTP capabili
ties to format almost any docu
ment. Version 5.0 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard drive. $495. Microsoft
Corp. , One Microsoft Way,
&edmond, WA 98052. 800426-9400 or 206-882-8080.
(Sept '92)
'89 Eddy
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Word Wrapper!!!
Word Wrapper is a useful pro
gram that wraps or breaks text
files to a user-.specified length
so they can be sent or received
by modem. Comes as an ap
plication and as a DA. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version 4.1
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $39.95 direct. Open
Designs, Inc., 1627 Lombard
St., San Francisco, CA 94123.
415-929-0924. (Nov '89)
WordMaker !!112
WordMaker first appeared as
an Amiga word processor
called ProWrite. This inexpen
sive, low-key program has an
interface sjmi lar to the origi-='
nal MacWrite's. Supports up
to ten open documents, im
ported color graphics, and
mail-merge but has limited
features and import capabili
ties. Good manual. If you share
documents with a variety of
other Mac users, you might
prefer Word, MacWrite II, or
WriteNow. Version 1.01 re
viewed. Requires Mac 5 l 2Ke
or later and System 4.1 or later.
$124.95. New Horizons Soft
ware, Inc. , 206 Wild Basin
Rd., #109, Austin, TX 78746.
512-328-6650. (Jan '9 1)
WordPerfect !!!1/z
This substantially improved
version of WordPerfect is a
good choice for offices need
ing PC compatibility. Good
internal file-management sys
tem, graphics manipulation,
and macro-maker. Word
Perfectexcels at multiple, var
ied-width columns and basic
pag_e-layout functions . Lim
ited typographic controls. Sup
ports footnotes. Use of style
sheets and mail-merge feature
is awkward. Includes spelling
checker but no glossary. Ver
sion 2.1 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later, System 6.05
or later, and a hard dri.ve. $495.

WordPerfect Corp., 1555 N.
Technology Way, Orem, UT
84057. 800-451-5151 or801225-5000. (Sept '92)
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multiple fonts. Programming
language allows database cre
ation. Can build complex
search-and-replace patterns.
Macros feature lets it function
as appointment book or text
database. A new version is
planned for mid-1992 release.
Version 2.07 reviewed. Ver
sion 2.09 shipping. Requires
Mac 512Ke or later. $119.
NisusSoftware,Inc.,P.O. Box
1300, 107 S. Cedros, Solana
Beach, CA 92075. 800-9222993 or 619-481-1477. (Feb
'90)
ResumExpert !!!112
ResumExpen is a set ofresume
templates with a superb
manual. Require~ Mac Plus or
later Microsoft Word, Mac
1
Write, or WriteNow. $95. A
Lasting Impression, 49Thorn
berry Rd., Winchester, MA
01890. 617-721-2037. (Oct
'89)
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This speedy, compact word
.Processor comes bundled with
Gramrnatik Mac 2.0 [a 1.4
million-word thesaurus) and
templates for Avery mailing
labels. Easy to learn and use.
Superbly designed style
sheets. Allows multiple head
ers and footers. Weak graph
ics and pag_e-layout functions.
Doesn't support search at
tributes or endnotes. Version
3.0 reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or later and System 4.2 or
later; hard drive recom
mended. $249. T/Maker Co.1
1390 Villa St., Mountain
View, CA 94041. 415-962
0195. (Sept '92) Y.'86, '88
Eddy

Writer's Dream Tools !!!!

Writer's Dream Tools is a set
of five highly informative
HyperCard stacks. The Cli
ches and Catchphrases stack
is fascinating. There's also a
Slang stack plus Events Day
by-Day, The Stack ofDecades,
and the Stack of Lists. Allows
wi ldcard searches . Poorly
implemented interface. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires
HyperCard 2.1 (included) and
a hard drive. 'F ive-stack set,
$149. Heizer Software, P.O.
Box 232019, Pleasant Hill, CA
94523. 800-888-7667 or 510
943-7667. (July '92)
WORD
PROCESSING/OCR

AccuText !!!!
AccuText is an automatic1
omnifontOCR program built
on several expert systems that
combine shape and context
analysis. Can read poorly cop
ied, multi page documents. Has
preview window for manually
selecting and arranging block's
of text to recognize. Good
page-format preservation. No
built-in editor for viewing rec
ognized text before saving to
a file. Version 1.1 reviewed.
Version 3.0 shipping. Requires
accelerated Mac SE or higher
with 4 MB of RAM, System
6.03 or later, and a hard drive.
$995 . Xerox Imaging Sys
tems, Inc., 9 Centennial Dr.,

Ill
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MINI FINDERS
Peabody, MA 01960. 800
248-6550 or 508-977-2000.
(July '90)

CDP 9000/TopScan for the
Macintosh !!!!1/z
The CDP 9000{fop Scan con
sists of the CDP 9000 (a large
scanner that connects to your
Mac with a SCSI cable) and
TopScan software, which in
stalls on your hard disk. Rec
ognition processing is blaz
ingly fast and highly accurate.
Attractive Mac interface, in
cluding a window that pre
views the current page. Ver
sion CDP 9000 reviewed .
Version MM2400{fopScan
Plus shipping. Req uires
Macintosh Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.05 or later, 4 MB of
RAM, and a hard drive. Scan
ner and software, $34,495 .
Calera Recognition Systems,
475 Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale,
CA 94086. 800-422-5372 or
408-720-8300. (Nov ' 90)

OmniPage Direct !!!!1/z

This easy-to-use OCR pro
gram appears as an Apple
menu item and scans text di
rectly into any open applica
tion that supports the standard
Paste keystroke combination
Command-V. Reliable and
fast, even with most dot-ma
trix text. Lacks spelling
checker, deferred scanning, a
graphics editor, and the abil
ity to learn new characters or
symbols. Handles variations
in brightness, contrast, page
orientation, and screened tints.
Works with many scanners.
Version 1.0 reviewed . Re
quires Macintosh II series or
higher, Sysiem 7.0 or later, 4
MB ofRAM.and a hard drive.
$595 ($300 when purchased
with HP ScanJet Ilp or Apple
OneScanner). Caere Corp. ,
100 Cooper Ct., Los Gatos,
CA 95030. 800-535-7226 or
408-395-7000. (Nov '92)

OmniPage Professional

!!!!112
OmniPage Professional is an
automatic, omnifont OCR pro
gram. Works best on complex
magazine pages. Strict adher
ence to shape analysis avoids
most substitution errors. Fast
and accurate on most pages.
Supports a variety of scan
ners, languages, and output
files. Allows designation of
multiple zones for scanning
MICE RATINGS .... . .
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and text recognition. Includes
integrated spelling checker
and module for dot-matrix text
ana lysis. Supports deferred
batch processing and saves
train ing files for later work on
pages with difficult typefaces
or special characters. Comes
with Graphic Editor program
for processing gray-scale im
ages and scanned graphics.
Supports AccuPage contrast
control technology available
in some Hewlett- Packard
scanners. Version 2.0 Pro re
viewed. Requires Macintosh
II series or higher with 5 MB
of RAM, System 7 .0 or later,
and a hard drive. $995 . Caere
Corp. , JOO Cooper Ct., Los
Gatos, CA 95030. 800-535
7226 or 408-395-7000. (June
' 92) ' 89 Eddy

*

OmniProof !!!1/z

OmniProof is a document
comparison program that com
pares any two versions of a
file and gives a detailed re
port. Shows where text has
been moved, deleted, or
changed. Can also print docu
ment with revision bars to
show editing. Sold as a com
panion to OmniPage but is
really a separate program.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. $150.
Caere Corp., 100 Cooper Ct.,
Los Gatos, CA 95030. 800
535-7226 or 408-395-7000.
(Sept '90)

Corp., 7520 Red Rd., Ste. A,
South Miami, FL33143. 800
822-0772 or 305-665-4665.
(Mar ' 92)

ReadRight for Macintosh

!!!1/z

ReadRight is an affordable,
capable OCR package that
won ' t set any speed records.
Provides accurate text recog
nition even· of poor-quality
material . Has some advanced
features such as template sup
port and page-decomposition
tools. -Provides Error Check
window to inform users ofrec
ognition problems. Doesn't
support hand-held scanners.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Mac SE or later with 5
MB ofRAM, a hard drive, and
a flatbed scanner. $495. OCR
Systems, 1800 Byberry Rd.,
Ste. 1405, Huntingdon Val
ley, PA 19006.215-938-7460.
(Mar ' 92)

TextPert !!!1/2

Read-It! O.C.R. Pro !!!1/z

TextPert is a trainable OCR
package with acceptable ac
curacy. Needs to learn fonts.
Supports more than 30 lan
guages although in roman
fonts only. Directly supports
popular scanners. Version 3.0
reviewed. Version 3.5 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or
later, high-resolution (mini
mum 200-dpi) scanner, and
hard drive. $695. CTA, Inc.,
25 Science Park, New Haven,
CT 06511. 800-252-1442 .
(Oct '89)

Read-It! O.C.R. Pro is an af
fordable, capable OCR pack
age that won' t set any speed
records. Omnifont capability
recognizes most common
typefaces and is availab le in
Automatic mode. Recognizes
multiple columns, italics, and
some foreign characters but
not underlined text. If your
Mac is low on RAM, the pro
gram allows for slower Train
able mode, which may pro
vide adequate speed and still
adapts well to most foreign
languageor special fonts. Pro
vides no visual feedback to
inform users of recognition
problems as OCR progresses.
Supports hand-held scanners.
Version3 .0reviewed. Version
4.0 shipping. Req uires Mac
Plus or later with 4 MB of
RAM, a hard drive, and a
flatbed scanner. $595. Olduvai

ThispowerfulnewOCRpack
age is easy to use, accurate,
and adapts weH to a variety of
type fonts and dot-matrix in
put. Excellent interface with
almost no bugs. Custom set
tings can be saved for future
use on similar documents.
Lacks trainability feat ures
found in other high-end OCR·
packages. Can read scanned
TIFF or PICT files, as well as
image files received via fax.
Has good controls for selec
tive text recognition on com
plex pages. Graphics must be
processed separately from
text. Saves documents in many
formats , incl ud ing TIFF,
PICT, Excel, Word, RTF,
WordPerfect, WriteNow ,
MacWrite, and ASCII text.
Supports a variety of scan
ners. Weak documentation.

TypeReader !!!!

Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh II series or
higher, 5 MB of RAM, Sys
tem 6.05 or later, and a hard
drive. $695. ExperVision, Inc.,
3590 N. First St., San Jose,
CA 95134. 800-732-3897 or
408-428-9444. (Dec '92)

WordScan Plus !!!!1/z

WordScan Plus is a powerful
OCR package that, despite its
Windows heritage, adheres
well to Mac software stan
dards. Easy to use but also
very accu rate and easily
adapted to a variety of input.
Can handle scanned TIFF,
EPS, or PICT files, as well as
image files received via fax .
Handles graphics and complex
page formats well, and Pre
view mode lets you designate
what to scan or ignore. Good
automation features will en
dear this program to DTP ser
vice bureaus. Allows deferred
batch processing of multiple
scanned images. Supports a
variety of scanners and auto
matic document feeders . Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later, System 6.05
or later, 4 MB of RAM, and a
hard drive. $599. Calera Rec
ognition Systems, 475 Potrero
Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
800-422-5372 or 408-720
8300. (Feb '92) ' 91 Eddy

*

WORD
PROCESSING/
SPELLING &
GRAMMAR
CHECKERS

American Heritage
Electronic Dictionary !!!112
American Heritage Electronic
Dictionary is a DA that ac
cesses 116,000 entries from
the standard office edition of
the American Heritage Dic
tionary. Accurate and useful,
but its clumsy interfacedoesn ' t
integrate well with olher ap
plications. Also includes lhe
complete Roget's II Electronic
Thesaurus and - for cryptic
crossword-puzzle fans - an
anagram creator. Has power
ful search features, on-line
help, and a basic writer's
guide. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later,
System 6.03 or later, and a
hard drive. $99. WordStar In
ternational, Inc., 201 Alameda

! .......!1/z ...........!! ............ !!1/z .............!!! ............!!!1/2 ...........!!!! .......... !!!!1/2 ............ !!!!!

del Prado, Novato, CA 94949.
800-523-3520 or 415 -382
8000. (Dec ' 92)

Correct Grammar !!!!

Correct Grammar is an excel
lent Mac grammar checker
with a high error-detection
rate. This rule-based applica
tion handles a wide variety of
input. The interface is good,
but some dialog-box type is
too small. Customization is
easy and necessary. Version
2.0 reviewed. Version 3.01
shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later, System 5.0 or later,
and a hard drive. $99. Word
Star International, Inc., 201
Alameda del Prado, Novato,
CA 94949. 800-523-3520 or
415-382-8000. (Sept ' 91)

Editorial Advisor !!11z

Editorial Advisor is a Hyper
Card stackdesigned as a gram
mar handbook. It has abso
lutely no interactive function
ality with any other docu
ments; it is strictly for search
ing and reading. Using it isn ' t
much more convenient than
using a book, and there are no
sounds or animation to em
phasize important informa
tion. The grammatical advice
offered is generally sound.
Planned new version will be
stand-alone application. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires
HyperCard. $149.95. Petro
glyph, Inc., 118 King St., Ste.
545,SanFrancisco,CA 94107.
415-979-0588. (Mar ' 91)

Grammatlk Mac !!!1/z

Grammatik Mac offers good
grammar checking and an i.n
terfaceconsiderably improved
over previous versions. Cus
tomization of error-checking
rules and interface is easy.
Creates a copy of a document,
with errors marked and diag
nosed; marked document is
then corrected in a word-pro
cess i ng program before
rechecking in Grammatik
Mac. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later. $99. Reference Software
International, 330 Townsend
St., San Francisco, CA 94107.
800-872-9933 or 415-541
0222. (Sept ' 91 )

Inside Information !!11z

· Inside Information is a "hier
archical dictionary" that pro
vides large categories ofwords
you can search through in al
MICE RATINGS . .... .

most the same way as you do
a thesaurus. But it lets you
explore subjects, much like a
library's traditional card cata
log does. It has three search
views: outline (with expand
able/collapsible headings), the
tree view, and the more intui
tive graphic view. A Reverse
Dictionary function lets you
search for words according to
your definition. This feature,
as does the overall utility,
needs to be refined and ex
panded. Version l .Oreviewed.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard drive. $119. Micro
lytics, Inc., Two Tobey Vil
lage Office Park, Pittsford, NY
14534. 800-828-6293 or 716
248-9150. (Feb '91)

Lookup!!!!
Lookup is an interactive,
single-word spelling checker
DA. Uses the 93 000-word
Spellswell dictionary as well
as specialized dictionaries.
Checks any word on the fly .
Fast. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 2.21 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$39.95 direct. Working Soft
ware, Inc., P.O. Box 1844,
Santa Cruz, CA 95061. 408
423-5696. (Feb '90)

RlghtWriter !!1/z

This easy-to-use grammar
checker has strong grammar
checking abilities bµt flawed
presentation features. No
spelling checker. Works well
withMultiFinder and is highly
customizable. Works in batch
mode only and requires fre
quent reference to manual.
Compatible with Mac Write II;
all versions of MacWrite;
Word 3.0 and 4.0; Word
Perfect I .Otol.0.4; WriteNow
1.07, 2.0, and 2.2; and all text
editors. Version 3.1 reviewed.
Version 5 shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and a
hard di;ive. $99.95. QUE Soft
ware, 1171 l N. College Ave.,
Carmel, IN 46032. 800-992
0244 or 317-573-2500. (Sept
'91)

Sensible Grammar !!!1/z

Sensible Grammar is a useful
proofreading program with
above-average grammar
checking abilities. Simple op
eration uses easy rule editing.
Allows interactive- or batch
mode operation. Lacks spelJ
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ing checker and style tem
plates. Version 1.6.2 reviewed.
Version 2.1 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and System
5.0 or later. $99.95. Sensible
Software, Inc., 20200 E. Nine
Mile Rd., Ste. 150, St. Clair
Shores, Ml 48080. 800-394
4669 or 313-774-7215. (Sept
' 91)

Spelling Coach
Professional !!!11z
Spelling Coach Professional
is a good, powerful spelling
checker. New features include
a much improved control
panel, clearer dialog boxes,
greater flexibility in keyboard
comm·and-equivalent assign
ments, and Deneba's Big
Thesaurus. Coach can check
spelling in batches or interac
tively. Main drawback is that
it takes time and effort to learn.
Version3.0reviewed. Version
4.0 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later, System 6.07 or
later, and a hard drive. $199.
Deneba Software, 7400 S.W.
87th Ave., Miami, FL 33173.
305-596-5644. (May ' 90)

Spellswell !!!!

Spellswell is a stand-alone
batch spelling checker. Also
checks for punctuation and
other errors. Good dictionary,
thorough checking, and simple
interface but weak guessing.
Excellent performance. Ver
sion 2.0f reviewed. Version
2.2L shipping. Requires Mac
intosh Plus or later. $39.95
direct. Working Software,
Inc., P.O. Box 1844, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061 . 408-423
5696. (Sept '88) '86 Eddy
TechWords !!!112
Tech Words is a set of seven
supplementary dictionaries for
use with Microsoft Word. The
dictionaries cover scientific
areas such as chemistry, phys
ics, life sciences, and com
puter technology. Word cor
rect] y identifies terms con
tained in these supplementary
dictionaries, but such words
aren't listed as alternatives
when you find incorrect words,
using Word' s spelling check
er. Version l.Oreviewed. Ver
sion 2.1 shipping. $79. Geo
comp, 66 Commonwealth
Ave., Concord, MA 01742.
508-369-8304. (Feb '91)

*

Thunder 7 !!!!1/2

Thunder 7 is a powerful up

.. . ..........
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grade of1'hunder! , the vener
able and popular spelling
checker.Now an extension and
control panel, Thunder 7
launches at startup. Users se
lect the dictionaries and appli
cations with which it should
run. The program operates
interactively and checks for
spelling, punctuation, capitali
zation, and double-word er
rors. Includes application-spe
cific compatibility modules to
retain character formatting.
Editable glossary. Good use
of color. Installation is com
plicated. Version 1.06 re
viewed. Version 1.1 shipping.
Requires Macintosh Plus or
later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard drive. $99.95. Baseline
Publishing, Inc., 1770 Moriah
Woods Blvd., Ste. 14, Mem
phis, TN 38117. 800-926
9677 or 901-682-9676. (July
'92) '86 Eddy

*

Word Finder Plus !!!

Word Finder is an electronic
thesaurus that won't replace
your trusty Roget's but is use
ful for checking synonyms on
the fly. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 4.02 shipping. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later,
System 6.03 or later, and a
hard drive. $69.96. Micro
lytics, Inc., Two Tobey Vil
lage Office Park, Pittsford, NY
14534. 800-828-6293 or 716
248-9150. (Feb '90)

Word Foreign-Language
Dictionaries !!!!
These electronic dictionaries
are for use wilh Microsoft
Word 4.0: British (as opposed
to U.S . English), French, Span
ish, German, Italian , Swed
ish, and Dutch. Each diclio
nary acts as a replacement for
the standard U.S. English dic
tionary, so you can use only
one dictionary at a time. With
out trying to include every
word in each available foreign
language, these dictionaries
can catch almost any misspell
ing, incorrect placement oftil
des, and even incorrect accent
marks. Version 3.0 reviewed.
Version 5.0 ." Foreign Proof
ing Tools" shipping. Requires
Microsoft Word 5.0. $99.95
each (or $89.95 direct). Alki
Software Corp., 219 First Ave.
N., Ste. 410, Seattle, WA
98109. 800-669-9673 or206
286-2600. (Feb '91) ~
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WARNING ...buying the wrong personal
or small business finance software can be
hazardous to your net worth.

PRICES
ACCOUNT SPEClFICATlONS
number of accounts available
auto transfer between accounts
paperless funds transaction
budget splits on main screen
uncleared check report
automatic service/interest charges
automatic check numbering

$79

$69

$ 120 $79.95

uni.

uni.

250

v
v
v

uni. ·

v

v
v

REPORTS
income vs. expense
debt analysis and reduction report
loan payment schedule
savings schedu le report
credit card analysis
budgeted vs. ac tu al
cash flow projections
ta xa ble ex pense summaries
graph reports
net worth report
spooler for multiple report printing
selectable budget category report groups
se lectable multi-acct report categories
multi-year check register and budgeting

ACCOUNT TYPES
checking .account
sav ings accounts
cred it card accounts
loan accounts w/auto pmt. deductions
asse t accounts
li ability accounts
ACCOUNT REGISTERS WILL SHOW
only cleared checks
checks or deposits by date or range
checks or deposits by payee
checks or deposits by memo
checks or depo its by amount or range
checks or deposits by trans. number
above items as a report only
ADDRESS DATABASE
number of entries
prints on envelopes and labels
configures multiple addresses
prints return address only
supports address import & export

32M none 250

v
v
v
v

CHECK PRINTING CAPABILITIES
personal checkbook check template
emire check laser printed on plain paper
any check fom1, w/wo stubs
cu stom check text fields & stub fields
se lectable fonts on every check field
prints checks from other appl ications

none

EXTRA FINANCIAL SERVICES
loan ca lculator
automobile purchasing & dealer costing
insurance planning
re tirement planning
coll ege fund planning
savings planning
lottery number picker
PASSWORD PROTECTION
password levels

BUDGETING FOR CATEGORIES
non-date budget
monthly
bi-monthly
yearly

LINKS
direct MaclnTax® link
direct link wit h payroll software

AUTOMATIC WARNINGS
bills due reminder
deposits due reminder
over-budget reminder
aged receivables reminder

IMPORT/EXPORT CAPABILITIES
addresses
text fil es import
text liles ex port
transactions
imports Quicken® and 'MYM®' fil es

Aatrix CheckWriter 4/0 ... for Financial Health!
Call (800) 426-0854
All trademarks are property of their respective owners.

v.

none I

Aatrix

Product Index
The following index lists all product records in the
MiniFinders section of The Ultimate Buying Guide. All
current Macintosh hardware and software products that
have been reviewed and rated in Ma cUser (up to and
including the December 1992 issue) are in this MiniFinders
product index.
Hardware products are generally listed alphabetically by
manufacturer; software products are generally listed alpha
betically by product. Most product categories include both
hardware and software.
Each product is listed just once in MiniFinders, so check
related categories for products that may serve your needs.
For example, a CD-ROM that' s useful to educators might

appear in the Resources category instead of in Education
(which lists products that actively teach instead of simply
storing information). Likewise, a multipurpose Graphics &
Design product that doesn't quite belong in any specialized
subcategory would probably be listed at the beginning of
the main Graphics & Design category.
Because product prices, hardware specifications, soft
ware features, and vendor addresses can change quickly,
we recommend contacting manufacturers directly for the
latest product information. Vendors can update their prod
uct listings by sending written notification to MiniFinders
Database Manager, c/o MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404.

PRODUCT

PRODUCT

COMPANY

Page Number

1001 Fun Posters and More ..................... Newslettermen ....................... ......................... 133
101 Scripts and Buttons for HyperCard .....Components Software ......... ........ ................... 237
3 in Three ...................................... .... .. ...... lnline Design .... .... .. .........
.. ....................... 122
3Com Etherllnk/NB ................... .... ............ 3Com ............................................................... 206
3Com Etherlink/SE .................................... 3Com ....................... .. ...... ................................ 206
4·D Boxing................................................. ElectronicArts ................................................. 122
4D Cale ...................................................... ACIUS, Inc.......................................... .. ........... 103
4D Compiler ............................................... ACIUS. Inc....................................................... 104
4D Draw......................................... ............ACIUS. Inc............... ........................................ 104
4D Write ............ ........... ............................. ACIUS, Inc............................................. .......... 104
4D XREF ...................................... .............. ACIUS, Inc. .................
.. .. ... .................... 104
4th Dimension ........................................ ... ACIUS, Inc. .................................. .................... 104
4thRight! Professional ...... ........... .. .... .... .... Digital Concepts, Inc. .... ....... .... ....... ................. 104
650 Megabyte Cllp·Art Disk ........ ............... Media Cllp·Art, Inc........................................... 186
911 Utilities ............................................... Microcom Utiliti es Product Group ................... 290
A.M.E. (Access Managed Environment) ..... Casady & Greene, Inc. .............................,....... 305
ASilly Noisy House ................................... The Voyager Company ..................................... 122
A4 .............................................................. Softek Design, Inc........................................... 129
AAIS Prolog ........ .. ........................... .. ........Advanced Al Systems ...................................... 237
Abaton 8-bit Apple Scanner Upgrade.........Abaton (Everex Systems) ................................ 243
Abaton lnlerFax 24/96 .... .... .......... .............Abaton (Everex Systems) .. .............. ................ 276
Abaton LaserScript LX ............................... Abaton (Everex Systems)
...... ............... 226
Abaton Scan 300/GS .................. ................ Abaton (Everex Systems) ................................ 243
AccessPC ................................................... Insignia Soluti ons ............................................ 206
Accountant, lnc. ......................................... Softsync, lnc. ................................................... 129
ACCPAC Simply Accounting ........ .............. Computer Associates International, Inc. ...... .... 129
Accu·Weather Forecaster ........................... Software Toolworks ......................................... 278
AccuText ................................. .... ............... Xerox Imaging Systems, Inc. .. ............. ............ 311
Acknowledge .... ......................................... Promelheus Products, Inc.............................. . 237
Acta 7 ...... .... .... ........................................ .. Symmetry Software Corp................................ 219
Address Book Plus ............. ....................... Power Up SoftwareCorp. ................................ 221
AddressWriter .... ........................................ CoStar Corp..................................................... 226
ADIC MacBack DAT ................................... ADIC (Advanced Digital Information Corp.) ..... 258
Adobe Premiere ......................................... Adobe Systems ................................................ 106
AEC Information Manager ..........................AEC Software, Inc. ........................................... 224
Aesopolls ................................................... Quantum Leap Technologies, Inc......
. 118
After Dark ...... .. .......................................... Berkeley Systems, Inc..................................... 284
AgenlDA .......................... .... ... .................. Team Building Technologies .......... .................. 221
Agfa Focus II S800GSE .............................. Agfa Division. Miies Inc.
(Business Imaging Systems) ....................... 243
Agfa Focus S800GS ................................... Agfa Division, Miles Inc.
(Business Imaging Systems) ....................... 243
Alarming Events
.................... CE Software, Inc.............................................. 222
Alchemy .... ............... ................................. Passport Designs, Inc...................................... 203
Aldus Gallery Effects .................................. Aldu s Corp . ............... ...... ................................. 196
All Baa Baaand the Forty Winks ................ Radical Sheep Producti ons. Inc..... .................. 123
Alias Sketch I .............. .. .... ....... .... ............... Alias Research. Inc......................................... 192
AlisaTalk .................................................... Alisa Systems .................................................. 207
Alphabet Blocks ......................................... Brighi Star Technology, Inc............................. 118
Amazing Paint ............................................ CE Software, Inc. ................................ ............. 197
Amazing Universe ............ .... ...................... Hopkins Technology ........................................ 118
Amd ek AW738+ ........................................ Amdek ............... .............. ................................ t06
American Discovery ................................... Great Wave Software ...................................... t 18
Am erican Heritage Electronic Dictionary .... WordSlar International. Inc............................. 31 2
Animation Works ....................................... Gold Dsk, Inc.................................................. 192
Apache Strike............................................. Aldus Corp. ............................. .. ..................... 123
Aperture ................. .................................... Graphic Management Group, Inc . .................... 184

COMPANY

Page Number

Apple A/U X .............................................. Apple Computer, Inc. ............ ...................... 238
Apple Display 8•24
....................... Apple Computer, Inc.... .................................... 106
Apple Display 8•24 GC ....
.. .... Apple Computer, Inc. .... ................................... 106
Apple Ethernet NB Card ........ .. ................ .. .Appl eComputer, Inc. ................... .. .................. 207
Apple File Exchange ................................... Apple Computer, Inc............. ................. .......... 290
Apple Hard Disk 80SC ...... ......................... Apple Computer. Inc.................... .................... 250
Apple LaserWriter llf .......................... ........Apple Computer, Inc........................................ 226
Apple LaserWrtter Ilg ................................. Apple Computer, Inc . .............................. ......... 226
Apple LaserWrtter llNTX ............................ Apple Computer. Inc. ....................................... 226
Apple Macintosh 12· Monochrome Display Apple Computer. Inc. ......,............ .... ................106
Appl e Macintosh Book, The ....................... Mlcrosol1 Press ............................... ................ 241
Apple Macintosh llci Logic Board Upgrade Appl eComputer, Inc. ................... .................... 235
Appl eMacintosh 1llx Upgrade ................... Apple Computer, Inc........................................ 235
Apple Macintosh Portrait Display ............... AppleComputer, Inc........................................ 106
Apple Macintosh SE/30 Logic Board Upgrade
Apple Computer. Inc. .................... ................... 235
Apple MIDI Interface .................................. Apple Computer, Inc........................................ 203
Apple OneScanner .... ...................... ...... .... . Apple Computer. Inc........................................ 243
Apple Personal LaserWriter LS
...... Apple Computer. Inc........................................ 226
Apple Personal LaserWriter NT .. .. .............. Apple Computer. Inc................... ..................... 226
Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR ............... Apple Computer, Inc. .............. .... ..................... 227
AppleQuadra 700 Upgrade........................ Appl eComputer, Inc........................................ 235
AppleQuadra 950 Upgrade .. .... .. ................ Appl eComputer. Inc. ........ ...... ......................... 235
Apple StyleWriter ....................................... Apple Computer. Inc........................................ 227
AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Monitor . Apple Computer. Inc. ............................... ........ 106
AppleShare Server ..................................... Apple Computer. Inc........................................ 207
AppleTalk Intern et Router .......................... Apple Computer. Inc............ ............................ 207
Applied Engineering Datalink Express ....... Applied Engineering ......................................... 278
Applied Engineering MacRAM Portable ..... Applied Engineering .. .. ................ .... ................. 250
Applied Engineering Quadralink ............ .... Applied Engineering ...... .. ................................. 207
Applied Engineering TransWarp 040 ......... Applied Engineering......................................... 235
AppM aker ...........................
.. ....... Bowers Development ....................................... 238
Appoint Thumbelina Mac ........................... Appoint ............................................................ 200
APS 105 MB .............................................. APS (Alliance Peripheral Systems) .................. 250
APS 45 MB Removable .... ......................... APS (Alliance Peripheral Systems) .................. 258
APS Archive Python ................................... APS (Alliance Peripheral Systems) ............ .. .... 258
APS Maxtor 213 ZFP .................................APS (Alliance Peripheral Systems) .................. 250
APS Quantum 210 Portable .......................APS (Alliance Peripheral Systems) ........ .......... 250
APS SyQuest 88 MB Drive ......................... APS (Alliance Peripheral Systems) .................. 258
APT Communications ComTalk ................. APT Communications. Inc............................... 207
Aqua Blooper Piper ...................... .............. Casady & Greene. Inc. ..................................... 123
Armor Alley ...
............................. Three-Sixty Pacilic ..................................... ...... 123
Art of Darkness: The After Dark Companion
Peachpit Press ................................. ............ .. 24 1
Artbeats ...............
................ ...... .... Artbeats .. .. ................................
....... ...... 186
ArtCllps ................................................ .... Olduvai Corp. .............................................. .. . 186
ArtWare: Eques1rian
..................... ArtWare Syslems, Inc..................... ................ f86
Asante 1OT Hub/8 ........
.. ....... Asante Technologies. Inc... ............. ................ 207
Asante lOT Hub/12 .................................... Asante Technologies, Inc................................. 207
Asanle MacCon+ 30i ET ............................. Asante Technologies, Inc................................. 207
Asanle MacCon+ 30iE................................ Asante Technologies, Inc. ................................ 207
Asante MacCon+11/E ................................. AsanteTechnologies, Inc................................. 207
Asanle MacCon+ llET ................................ Asante Technologies. Inc................. ................ 207
Asanle MacCon+ LC .......
.. ... Asante Technologies. Inc................................. 207
Asante MacCon+ SE/E .... ...... .................... Asante Technologies. Inc................................. 207
ASCII Chart ................................................ Jon Wind ................................
.. ............. 190
Asher Engineering quadLYNX Trackball ..... Asher Engineering ........................................... 200
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Ashlar Vellum ............................................Ashlar, Inc....................................................... 184
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·while the cursor may hop or
skip \~th some trackballs,
Turbo Mouse®has always been
known for its ultrasmooth
movement
Now, the latest version of
Turbo Mouse is known for
something else-jumping.
Our new Brilliant Cursor
technology makes it possible.
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you execute one ofseven pro
grammable commands. For
example, send a Print com
mand with just one click
using Send String. Or move
the cursor \\~th ultra preci
sion using Slow Cursor. Even

1

:;~0~:~~~~e~~:~~ns

your favorite programs.
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Then there's the award
winningTurboMousehard
•
ware. Hardware that has
won more awards than any
otl1er input de~ce.
With the all new Brilliant Cursor'"'technology,
Hardware that has consis
you can actually make the cursor jwnp
First, you define your
tently been voted "Best
to any spot on the screen.
HotSpots. Then, click a button
Input De~ce " by Macintosh
and move the ball in the direction you want
users world,~de. Feanu-es iilclude a large
to go. The cursor automaticallyjumps to the
comfortable ball, "easy-click" buttons, long
predefined HotSpot You can even program
lasting precision stainless steel bearings, and
in different HotSpots for different applica;
two ADB ports for chaining other de~ces.
tions and for different users.
Turbo Mouse 4.0 is fully System 7.0
And Brilliant Cursor technology is not all
compatible. To receive information by fax,
that's new with Turbo Mouse 4.0. Also new is
call 800-535-4242, dial 82 and request doc
advanced acceleration '~th three levels of
ument 320. For general information, call
control and Enhanced Mouse Buttons that let
800-535-4242. Outside the US, 415-572-2700.

With it, you can move the
cursor instantly to predefined
HotSpots on the screen, such
as the File and Edit menus
and the Trash icon.

CIRCLE
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The only trackball with

ttttt from MacUser.
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FastBack Tape ............................................ Fifth Generation Systems ................................. 260
FastEnvelope .............................................. Vertical Solutions .............................................304
FastLabel ..
.......................... ................ Vertical Solutions ......:........... ........................... 304
FastTrack Resource .... ............................... AEC Software, Inc............................................ 225
FastTrack Schedule .................................... AEC Software, Inc. ..
............................... 225
Fax Line Manager ...................................... Technology Concepts (Prometheus Products) 278
FAXstf ........................................................ STF Technologies, Inc..................................... 278
FEdit Plus ...: ............................................... MacMaster Systems ............................... .... ..... 294
Felix ........................................................... ALTRA .................................................... ......... 200
Ferrari Grand Prix ...................................... Bullseye Software ............................................ 126
Fetchlt ........................................................ CRA ZSoltware ............................................... 294
Ale ............................................................. Microsoft Corp................................................. 105
File Director ............................................... Rfth Generation Systems ...................... ........... 294
File Force ............................... .................... ACIUS, Inc....................................................... 105
FileGuard ...................................................ASD Software, Inc....... .................................... 308
FileMaker Pro ............................................. Claris Corp....................................................... 105
Filevlsion IV .............................. ................. TSP Software..
.........................................105
FilmMaker ............................. ..................... Macromedia, Inc
................................. 192
Finale ....................... ................................. Coda Music Software ....................................... 204
Findswell .................................................. Working Software, Inc. .................................... 294
First Things First ........................................Visionary Software, Inc.................................... 222
Flash ......................................................... Beagle Bros. .......
.......................... 214
FlexForm Business Templates ................... Formula, Inc. ................................................... 195
FlexiGraphs ................................................ Tree Star, Inc................................................... 247
FlexiTrace .................................................. TreeStar. Inc...................................................247
Flexware .................................................... Flexware, Inc.................................................... 130
FlowChart Express ..................... .... ............ Kaetron Software Corp.................................... 225
FlowM3ster ................................................ Telmar Information Services Corp. .................. 225
Focus Enhancements EtherLAN SC ........... Focus Enhancements. Inc. ............................... 214
Focus Enhancements EtherLAN SC-T ........ Focus Enhancements, Inc................ .........:.... .. 214
Focus Enhancements TurboStar .............:.. Focus Enhancements. Inc................................ 214
FolderBolt ........ ....
..................... Kent Marsh Ltd................................................ 30B
Fontlna ......... ................................ ............ Eastgate Systems ............................................ 191
FontMonger ............................................... Ares Software .................... ........... ................... 191
Fontographer .............................................Altsys Corp...................................................,.. 191
FontSizer It .......................... ............,......... American Microelectronics .............................. 191
FontStudio ................................................. Letraset USA, Inc. ............................................ 191
Fora Addonics Mon-7C8A .......................... Fora, Inc.......................................................... 108
FoxBASfa/Mac .......................................... Fox Soltware, Inc............................................. 105
FrameMaker ............................................... Frame Technology Corp................................... 195
Freedom of Press ...................................... Custom Applications, Inc.................................304
Freedom of Press Light ............................. Custom Applications, Inc. ................................ 304
FreeHand ...................................................Aldus Corp........................................ ............... 190
Freewheel Pointer .................................... Pointer Systems, Inc.
...... ...... .......... ......... 200
French Reading Lab 1: 3 by Maupassant ... HyperGlot Software .........................................119
Front Desk MultlUser ................................. Peachtree Software ......... ...... .. ......... ................ 223
Frontier ........ ......
......................... UserLand Software .......................................... 238
Ft. Knox ..................................................... Transfinite Systems Co .. Inc................... ......... 308
Fujitsu RX-7100PS ....
...................... Fujitsu America, Inc...............
............ 227
Fujitsu RX-7100PS+ .................................. Fujitsu America, Inc............................. ............ 227
Full Impact ................
....................... Borland International, Inc.
....................... 247
FullWrite Professional ................................ Borland International, Inc................................ 309
Fun Physics .............................. ................. Knowledge Revolution ..................................... 119
Funny: The Movie in OuickTime ......... ........ Warner New Media .......................................... t26
Fusion Data TokaMac ci ............................. Fusion Data Systems ....................................... 235
Fusion Data TokaMac II FX 33 ...................Fusion Data Systems ....................................... 235
Fusion Data TokaMac LC ...........................Fusion Data Systems ....................................... 235
Fusion Data TokaMac SX ........................... Fusion Data Systems ...... .. ........... ................ .. .. 236
FWB Hammer 1000 ....... ......................... ... FWB, Inc....
.................... 251
FWB Hammer 300 ..................................... FWB, Inc.......................................................... 251
FWB HammerDAT 2000
........... FWB, Inc................
............................. 260
FWB HammerDisk 44 ................................ FWB, Inc.......................................................... 260
FWB HammerDisk GOOS
................... FWB, Inc. .. ........... ............................................ 260
FWB HammerDisk 88 ................. ............... FWB, Inc. ......................................................... 260
FWB PocketHammer 100 ........................... FWB, Inc.......................................................... 252
FWB PocketHammer 200 ........................... FWB, Inc. .............:......................................... 252
FWB PocketHammer 50 ............................. FWB. Inc. .........................................................251
Galaxy ........................................................ Opcode Systems, Inc....................................... 204
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................................ GCC Technologies. Inc..................................... 227
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........................ GCC Technologies, Inc..................................... 227
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........... 230
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GCC BLP llS
............................... GCC Technologies. Inc.....
................... 230
GCC Personal LaserPrinter It ..................... GCC Technologies. Inc..................................... 230
GCC Personal LaserPrinter llS ................... GCC Technologies. Inc..................................... 230
GCC Technologies Writelmpact ................. GCC Technologies. Inc. ............................ ........ 230
GCC UltraDrive1oos ....... .......................... GCC Technologies, Inc.....................................252
GCC UltraDrive 430S ................................. GCC Technologies, Inc..................................... 252
GCC WriteMove ......................................... GCC Technologies. Inc.....................................230
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Generation Systems Color 24 .................... Generation Systems, Inc. ................................. 108
Generation Systems CT-20 ........ .. ......... ..... Generation Systems, Inc........................... ....... 108
Generation Systems TV Board ................... Generation Systems. Inc.................................. 108
Generation Systems TV Box ...................... Generation System s, Inc.................................. 108
Generic GADD ............................................Autod esk Retail Products ................................ 185
GeoOuery ................................................... GeoOuery Corp. ............................................... 105
Global Village TelePort A300 ..................... Global Village Communications, Inc. ............... 278
GraceLAN ................................................. Technology Works, Inc. (TechWorks) ............. 214
Grammatik Mac ......................................... Reference Soltware International ..................... 313
Graphics Pak ............................................. ArtWare Systems, Inc...................................... 186
GraphMaster .............
..................... Visual Business Systems, Inc.......................... 247
Gravitation Ltd. .......................................... Jeff Rommerelde ............................................. 119
Great Plains Accounting Series .................. Great Plains Soltware ...................................... 130
GreatWorks................................................ Symantec Corp. ..... .......................................... 220
Grolier New Electronic Encyclopedia ......... Grolier Electronic Publishing. Inc....................242
GTV: A Geographic Perspective on American History
Optical Data Corp. .......................................... .. 242
Halls of Montezuma ................................... Strategic Studies Group, Inc. ........................... 126
HAM .. ........................................................ lnline Design ........................................ ............ 294
HAND-OFF JI ........................................ ......Connectix Corp. ............................................... 296
HandiWorks ............................................... MacVDNK, Inc. ............................... .......... ....... 220
Handwriting Analyst................................... Wintergreen Software, Inc............................... 126
Hard Disk ToolKit ........ ............................... FWB. Inc.......................................................... 296
Harmony Grid ............................................ VPL Research, Inc.......... ................................. 204
Hayes ULTRA 144 ...................................... Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc............... 280
Hayes V-series Smartmodem 9600 ........... Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc............... 280
HDI CD-ROM ............................................. HDI (Hard Drives International) ....................... 260
HDI PowerDrive 320 .................................. HDI (Hard Drives International) ....................... 252
HDI PowerDrlve 44 Removable ................. HDI (Hard Drives International) ............ .... ....... 262
HDI PowerDrive 1.3 Gig DAT
......... HDI (Hard Drives International) ....................... 262
HDI PowerDrive 200 (Maxtor) ................... HDI (Hard Drives International) ....................... 252
HDI PowerDrive Removable 88MB ............HDI (Hard Drives International) ....................... 262
Headline Harry and the Great Paper Race .. Davidson & Associates ....................................119
HeadMaster ...............................................Prentke Romlch Co ....... .. ................................. 201
Health: AIDS .............................................. Optical Data Corp...........................................:. 242
Help! ............................... ...........................Teknosys, Inc.................................................. 286
Hermes & Tribune Fonts ............................ Miles & Miles (Doug Miles) ............................. 191
Hewlett-Packard 48SX Calculator .............. Hewlett-Pacf<ard (Direct Marketing) ................. 133
Hewlett-Packard ColorPro Graphics Plotter Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) ................. 230
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter ...................... Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) ................. 230
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter C................... Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) ....... .......... 230
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Ill ...................... Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) ................. 230
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet HIP .................... Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) ............... .. 231
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet lllSi ................... Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) .................231
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet JIP ..................... Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) ................. 230
Hewlett-Packard PalnWet ..................... .... .. Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) ................. 231
Hewlett-Packard PainWel XL ...................... Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) ................. 231
Hewlett-Packard PaintWriter ...................... Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) ................. 231
Hewlett-Packard PaintWriter XL ................Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) .................231
Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lie ...................... Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) ................. 244
Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lip ...................... Hewlett-Packard (Direct Marketing) ................. 244
HFS Backup ............................................... PCPC (Personal Computer Peripherals Corp.) . 296
HookUp! ....................................................Hip Software Corp...........................................239
Hot Keys (MacWrite II version) .................. K.1.S.S. (Keep It Simple Softwa re) ................... 309
Howtek Personal Color Scanner ................ Howtek, Inc............................................. ......... 244
Howtek Scanmaster .............. ..................... Howtek, Inc. ..................................................... 244
Howtek Scanmaster 35111 ......................... Howtek, Inc. ............................................ .. ....... 244
HyperAnimator ................................
.. Bright Star Technology, Inc. .
.......... 239
HyperAtlas .......... .............................. .... MlcroMaps Software ....................................... 242
HyperBASIC ............................................. .. System Technology Corp........................ ......... 239
HyperBible ...................
........... Kirkbride Technology ....................................... 242
HyperBundle ..............................................Components Software ..................................... 239
HyperCard .................................................. Claris Corp....................................................... 239
HyperDA .................................................... Symmetry Sottware Corp................................ 239
HyperDialer ................................................ DataDesk International (Prometheus Products)280
HyperHIT ................................................... SoftStream International, Inc........................... 105
ICD Graflex ................................................ ICD, Inc. ........................................................... 231
Icon-It! ...................
....... Olduvai Corp. ........................
.......... 286
ldeaRsher .................................................. Fisher Idea Systems, Inc. ................................. 220
Igor ...... ....................................
... WaveMetrics ...................... .............................. 247
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FAS'I'ER
Tl microlaser Turbo
Apple LaserWriter NTR
NEC Silentwriter 95
HP LaserJet Ill
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rotal Printing Time In Seconds
It's a fact Now you can get fuster
PostScript* printing at a new lower price.
Aa:ording to benchmark perfunnance
tests,• the TI microl.asern.1 Turbo printer is
faster than the Hewlett Packard l.aser]ee Ill,
NEC 95 and Apple* 1'rrR when itoomes to
chan:s, illuscrations and desktop publishing.
1hat's because it sports nm processors 
standard and RISC- fur turbocharged
speed.
Butwhen itoomes to high
perfunnance, consider what else the Turbo
has to offer:
'(~ POSTSCR1Pr

It•

Your choice ofPC or PC/Macintosh*
configuration. HP LaserJet II emulation and
Adobe* PostScript Levcl 2 software with 35
ofthe most popular outline funts to dress
up your documents. Automatic swin::hing
between HP and PostScript modes so you
can print and ~ - no set-up, no problem.
And the ability to oonnea: simultaneously to
more than one computer, WindowsThi-based
or Mac, and print with ease.
Best of all, with its new lower price of
$1,749* * fur the PC model and only $50

more fur PC and Mac compatibility, the
microl.aser Turbo is selling fast, too. Call
right now fur more infurmation on the
Turbo or other micrul.aser printer models.

1-800-527-3500.

.
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ilr Cache Card 32
................... ...... Impulse Technology ...
............... 236
Illustrator .....
...... ...............Adobe Systems ....... ........... .
............ 190
Image Analyst ......................
........ Automatix
..........................
..... 184
Image Grabber ........................................... Sabastian Software.......
............. t84
Image lWINCOM 14.4/0F ......................... Image Communications ..........
.... 280
Images with Impact! .................................. 3G Graphics, Inc. ............
.......... t87
lmageStudio .............................................. Fractal Design Corp. ...............
....... t 97
Jmpresslt ................... ................................ Radius. Inc.
........................................... 296
Impulse Performance/040 ......................... ImpulseTechnology .. .............. ....................... 236
In Control ................... ........... ..................... Allain Corp....................................................... 223
In Touch .................................................... Advanced Software, Inc................................... 223
lnfini-D ..........................
................. Specular International ...................................... 193
Informed Designer ..................................... Shana Corp...................................................... 195
INIT-cdev ............................................. .... John Rotenstein .........
........................... 296
JN IThound ...
................................. Cambridge Information Ware ........................ 239
INITPicker ............................................ ...... Jnllne Design ............
................... 296
Insanity ...................................................... UV Wave .......................................................... t26
Inside Information ..................................... Mlcrolylics, Inc. .....
........................... 3t3
Inspiration ...........•....................:................ Ceres Software. Inc.........................................220
Instant Update ........................•................. ON Technology, Inc. ........................................ 3t0
Instant-Expert ..................•......................... Human Intellect Systems .................................239
Intel 2400EX MNP-Macintosh .................... Intel Corp......................................................... 280
lntelliDraw ................................................. Aldus Corp. ...................................................... 190
lnter•Poll .................................................... Apple Computer. Inc........................................ 2t4
InteractivePhysics II ................................. Knowledge Revolution .....................................119
lnterFACE ................................................... Bright Star Technology, Inc............................. 239
lnterfeaf Publisher ..................................... lnterleaf, Inc.................................................... 195
Intermission .............................................. !COM Simulations. Inc..................................... 286
Iomega Bernoulli 90 .................................. Iomega Corp. ................................................... 262
Iomega Transportable 44 ........................... Iomega Corp.................................................... 262
IPL.ab Spectrum ......................................... Signal Analylics Corp. ................................. .. ... 103
Irwin 9131Se ............................................. Maynard Electronics. Inc. ................................ 262
lshldo ........................................................ Publishing International ......... ...... .. .................. 126
JAG ............................................ ................ Ray Dream. Inc. ............................................... 198
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Jam Factory ............................................. Dr. T's Music Software. Inc............................ 204
JMP ......................................................... SAS .lnslitul e, Inc..................
.............. 248
Just Enough Pascal
...................... Symantec Corp................................................ 239
Kaboom I ................................................... Nova Development ........................................... 204
KaleidaGraph
.............................. Synergy Soltware ............................................ 248
Kennect Drive 2.4 ...................................... Kennect Technology ........................................ 262
Kensington Mlcroware Turbo Mouse ADB . Kensington Microware Lid............................... 201
KernEdit .....
................... Agfa Division. Miles Inc. (Type Products) ........ 191
Keylock ................................................... .. \~ki ng Tech......
. ................................ t33
KeyPlan ...................................................... Micro Planning International ............................225
Kid Pix ....................................................... Broderbund Soltware. Inc................................ t26
Kid Pix Companion..
................... Broderbund Soltware, Inc....................... ......... t26
Kid Works 2 ......
.................... Davidson & Associates .................................... t 26
KidsMath ..
........................ Great Wave Soltware ....................................... t t 9
Kidsnme ...........
................... Great Wave Software ....................................... t t9
Kidz Mouse ...................
................ Logllech, Inc.................................................... 201
Kiwi POWER WINDOWS ............................ Kiwi Software, Inc.........
.......... 286
KiwlEnvelopes! .
................ Kiwi Software. Inc. ............
............ 304
Klondike .................................... ............... Unison-Tymlabs .............................................. 126
Kodak Dlconlx Color 4 ............................... Eastman Kodak (Printer Products Division) ..... 23t
Kodak Diconix Mt50 Plus .......................... Eastman Kodak (Printer Products Division) ..... 23t
Kodak Ektaplus 70 t6 ................................. Eastman Kodak (Printer Products Division) ..... 231
Kodak XL7700 ........................................... Eastman Kodak Co........................................... 231
Kurta IS .......................
................... Kurta Corp....................................................... 20t
Kyocera Q-80t 0 ..................... .................... Kyocera Electronics, Inc.................................. 231
La Cie 1OOOMB ZFP Plus ........................... La Cie Lid........................................................ 252
La Cie45 MB Removable ........................... La Cie Lid . ....................................................... 262
La Cie Express Drive 240 ........................... La Cie Lid. ....................................................... 262
La Cie O·ZFP 200 ....................................... La Cie Lid........................................................ 252
La Cie Sllverscanner .................................. La Cie Lid........................................................ 244
La Cie Tsunami 100 ................................... La CieLid ........................................................ 252
La CieTsunami 200 ................................... La Cie Lid........................................................ 252
La Cle Tsunami 50 ..................................... La Cie Lid .................................................... .... 252
La Cie ZFP 400 ........ .. ... .. ............................ La Cie Lid. ..................
............................. 252

in the·entire world that integrates text, graphics,
digital video and sound.
VideoVision rn_akes creating and publishing
colorful videos incredibly simple by letting you
print to tape anytt]i~g you can see or hear on

your desktop. Once on tape, VideoVision
makes for really easy distribution of your sale)s
presentation, training demo or educational
material. It supports 24-bit flick~r-free. video
output and drjves 13" monitors in ful!-frarn7
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LabVIEW ........................................... ....... National Instruments Corp............................... 103
LANDesign ................................................. Compuneering, Inc. .
..... ......... 185
Lapis DisplayServer II ................................ Lapis Technologies ...................................•...... 108
Laplink Mac 111 ..... ....................... .............. Traveling Software, Inc.......... .......................... 214
LaserMaster 1000 .....
....... LaserMaster Corp............................................ 231
Last Resort ....
............................. Working Software Inc ................... ...................310
Layouts .......
.............. Postcralt International, Inc . ... .......................... 195
Leaf Systems Leafscan 35 ......................... Leaf Systems, Inc. ........................................... 244
Leaf Systems Leafscan 45 ......................... Leaf Systems, Inc. ..................................... ..... 245
LetraStudio ................................................ Letraset USA, Inc. ..
............................... 191
LetrTuck .................................................... EDCD Services ................................................. 19 t
Letter Writer Plus ...................................... Power Up Software Corp. ................................ 31 O
Letterlorms and Illusion ............................ W. H. Freeman & Co........................................ 191
LetterWorks ............................................... Round Lake Publishing, Inc . ............................ 310
Lexmark IBM LaserPrinter 6A .................... Lexmark Internati onal, Inc............................... 231
Liberty 115 128MB-MD ............................. Liberty Systems, Inc.
.......................... 262
Liberty 70 Serles 1050 .............................. Liberty Systems. Inc. ........
..................... 252
Liberty 7021 OQ .......................................... Liberty Systems. Inc. ....
............ 252
Liberty 88MB Removable Drive ................. Liberty Systems, Inc. ........................... •.......... 262
Lile Forms ..... ............................. ............... Macromedia, Inc.............................................. 193
LileGuard ................................................... Visionary Soltware. Inc.................................... 286
LighlnlngScan Pro 256 ........................ ......Thunderware, Inc........... ......... ......................... 245
Listen........................ ............ ..................... lmaja .......
........................... ............... .205
Living Books .. .. ................. ................... ...... Brnderbund Sottware, Inc. ............................... 126
LocalPeek .. .. .. ... ....................................... AG Group .
. ........................................... 215
LocalSwitch ..
.................Tribe Computer Works ........
............ 215
Logicode QuickTel Xeba M14.4XV Fax ....... Logicode Technology, Inc. ...............................280
Logitech MouseMan .. ................................ Logitech, Inc. ........ ......
...........201
Logitech ScanMan Model 32 ..................... Logitech, Inc.................................................... 245
Logitech TrackMan ............:....................... Logitech, Inc............................................ ... ..... 201
Lookup ...................................................... Working Software, Inc. .................................... 313
Lotus 1-2-3 lor Macintosh ......................... Lotus Development Corp. ................................248
Lovie I M21 OOU P........................................ Lovie! Computer Corp. ..................................... 252
LovieI M21 OQUZF...................................... Loviel Computer Corp...................................... 252

S())ution, 24-bit color. It also supports dgltal
foo.r:ecording through Apple's Ot,JickTime

~f¥are, and video playback at 30

ihlesper second, video-in-a-window.
ilJlif.th.at weren't enough, VideoVision
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Loviel Maxcess 105e ..
.. Lovie! Computer Corp. ................
.............. 253
Loviel Maxcess 88SVZF
.. Lovie! Computer Corp.................................... 262
LRU Systems Nodem .
.............. LRU Systems, Inc.................. ......................... 215
LXR•TEST .
.... Logic extension Resources ............................ 119
M ..... ... ....................
.................. Dr. T's Music Sottware, Inc.
........... 205
M.Y.D.B. .......
............... ... Teleware. Inc................................................... 131
Mac 'NTouch .... ........................................ MicroTouch Systems. Inc....... ... .......... ........ .. 201
Mac Made Easy, The .... ............................. Osborne/McGraw Hill ....................................... 242
Mac Shareware 500, The . ....................... Ventana Press .................................................. 242
Mac- 101
........... .......... .... .. DataDesk lnternallonal (Prometheus Products)201
MacADIOS II .....
... ......... ................ GW Instruments .............................................. 103
MacCalc ............
........................ Bravo Technologies. Inc.................................. 248
MaccessCard Reader ....
.... ASDSottware, Inc. ...... .................................... 308
macClaimChek ................... .......................Te Corp. ...........................................................223
MacDirect 105MB ........
.................. MacDlrect Corp................................................ 253
MacDralt ................................................... Innovative Data Design, Inc. (idd) .................... 190
MacDraw II ...........................
..... ........ Claris Corp......... .................................... .......... 190
MacDraw Pro
.... Claris Corp..................... .................................. 190
MacEKG ......
............... MicroMAT Computer Systems .. . ....................286
MacEnvelope ...............
............... Synex...............................................................304
MacEnvelope Plus
.............. Syn ex ...............................................................304
MacFlow .......
.................... Mainstay .... ................ ............... ............ ........ 225
MacFriends QuicKor TS .
.. MacFriends ...................
............... 232
MacGallery .............
..... Dream Maker Sottware .................................... 187
MacGenius ..........
... ........ ............. .... Genius Technology ....................... ..... .............. 108
MacGlobe ..... .... .....
........ Broderbund Soltware. Inc................................ 242
MacGraphics .....
.... GoldMind Publishing .... ..........
.... ......... . 187
MacGraphX .......
..... Bravo Technologies, Inc.................... .............. 248
MaclnTax ...
. ChipSoll, Inc.......... ......
............. 131
Macintosh Common LISP .
...... APDA (Apple Programmers &
Developers Associallon) ....
............... 239
Macintosh Dictionary. The ......................... Addison-Wesley Publishing Co.• Inc................ 242
Maclnvoice ......
..................... Synex ......................
....................131
MacLand SyQuest 44 MB ......................... MacLand. Inc. ....................
.................... 262

- is compatible with NTSC, PAL and·SE0AM,
and lets you easily convert from one standard
Get VideoShop and to anothef.
Action!, s1,1 00 V«ll1h
1tyou't1 like to
of software ftee.
kn6'N how to do all

information, dial 1-800~966-'Z36o.
We'll take all your unnoo.~ wir'ng apd
tum It outside in.
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MaclinkPlus/PC ........
..................... DataViz. Inc.......
..........296
MaclinkPlusfTranslators ........................... DataViz, Inc ....................................................296
MacMoney ................................................. Survivor Software ltd.................... .. .............. .131
MacPaint .................................................... Claris Corp..................................................... . 198
MacPhonebook .......................................... Synex .......................................:.......................223
MacPhotOjjraphy Workshop ...................... lntellimation library for theMacintosh ............ 119
MacPrint .................................................... Insight Development Corp.......... ..................... 305
MacPro Plus Keyboard .............................. Key Tronic Corp...............................................201
MacProducts '030 RailGun-25 MHz ........... MacProducts USA, Inc..................................... 236
MacProducts Magic 1.2 Gigabyte HD .......• MacProducts USA. Inc............................. ........253
MacProducts Magic 128REM .................... MacProducts USA, Inc................ ..................... 262
MacProducts Magic 210 ............................ MacProducts USA, Inc................. .................... 253
MacProducts Magic 40MB ........................ MacProducts USA, Inc.................
.......... 253
MacProducts Magic 88 .............................. MacProducts USA, Inc..................................... 269
Mac Products Magic EtherNet 1111OT .......... MacProducts USA, Inc...............
..........215
MacProducts MagicDrive 105LP Ex1ernal .. MacProducts USA, Inc..................................... 253
MacProducts Magic 45 Removable ........... MacProducts USA, Inc............................ ......... 269
MacProject II ...... ....................................... Claris Corp....................................................... 225
MacRacquetball ....................................... .. XOR Corp............................................... .......... 127
MacRecorder Sound System .....................Macromedla, Inc.............................................. 205
MacRenderMan .........................................Pixar, Inc. ............................................. ........... 193
Macromind Director ............ ....................... Macromedla, Inc......................................... .... . 199
MacroMlnd Three-D...................................Macromedia, Inc.............................................. 193
MacSafe ..................................................... Kent Marsh ltd............. ................................... 308
MacSchedule .............................................Mainstay .......................................................... 225
MacSpin .......................................... ..........Abacus Concepts, Inc. ..................
........... 248
MacTable .................................... ............... ScanCo ....................................... ..................... 133
MacTel HD Index 210MB ...........................MacTel Technology ......................................... . 253
MacTel HD Index 105MB ...........................MacTel Technology ............................... ...... ..... 253
MacTel Index 45 Removable...................... MacTel Technology ..................... ..................... 269
MacTel Index 88R ......... ............................. MacTel TechnOIO'JY ............................... .. ......... 269
MacTography TypeSampler and Type Listing ......................................................... .................
MacTography ................................... .... ............ 191
MacTools .................................... .............. Central Point Software, Inc.............................. 296
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MacTOPAS ........................................ ...... AT&T Graphics Software Labs.
....... 193
MacTOPS ................................................... Sitka Corp........................................................ 215
MacTown DataStor 210 MB .......................MacTown ... .................. ....................................253
MacTown DataStor 21 3 MB ....................... MacTown ......................................................... 253
MacTown DataStor 88 ............................... MacTown ......................................................... 269
MacTown DataStor DS44/25MR................ MacTown ......................................................... 269
MacTown DataStor HM1.2/15M ................ MacTown ......................................................... 253
MacWrite II ................................. ............... Claris Corp. ...................................................... 31 0
Mag lnnovision MX14S ............................. Mag lnnovislon ................................................ 108
Magic ·················'······································· Macromedla, Inc.............................................. 199
Magic Flute Audio Notes
......... Warner New Media ...........................:...........:.. 205
Magnalink 3000 CB ..............................,..... Magnalink Communications ............................ 215
Managing Your Money .... .......................... MECA Software, Inc......................................... 131
Maplnfo 1or Macintosh .............................. Maplnfo Corp................................................... 105
Mariah .......... ............................................. Symmetry Software Corp....................... ......... 184
Market Master ........................................... Breakthrough Productions ............................... 221
MarkUp ......................................................Mainstay ..... ............. ........................................ 310
Masquerade ............................................... Night Diamonds Software .................. .............. 239
Mass Microsystems ColorSpace 111/FX ...... Mass Microsystems, Inc. ...... .......................... .108
Mass Microsystems DataPak 45 ................ Mass Microsystems, Inc. .................................269
Mass Microsystems OataPak 88 ................ Mass Microsystems, Inc. .................................269
Mass Microsystems DataPak M0/ 128 ....... Mass Microsystems, Inc . ................................. 269
Mass Microsystems Ouicklmage 24 ...... .... Mass Microsystems, Inc. ................... ........ ...... 109
Master Tracks Pro
........................ Passport Designs, Inc...................................... 205
Master Tuner ....................... ......................Andromeda Computer Systems ....................... 205
MasterFinder .....
....... ...................... Olduvai Corp............................... ........ ............. 296
MasterJuggler:........................................... ALSoft, Inc..................:... ................................. 286
MasterWord .......
.......... ...... ..Alki Software Corp.................................... ....... 31 0
Mathcad
........................................ MathSoft, Inc. .................................................. 248
Mathematica.....
... ............. .... ... .. Wolfram Research, Inc. ....... ............................ 248
MathType ................................................. .. Design Science, Inc.........................................310
MathWriter .................... .. .......................... Brooks/Cole Publishing Co.............................. 310
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing! ................. SoftwareToolworks ........................... ............ .. 119
Maxima ...................................................... Connectix Corp............... ................................. 286

Whether used alone or together,
CheckMark's Multiledgerl!I and
Payroll give you efficient,
straightforward, and easy-to-use
accounting software . See for
yourself why they were selected
as MacWorld Editors' Choice.
MACW O IL O

~
Call (800) 444-9922 today
for a free demo disk!

CHECKSO FT WARE

MARK
I NC.

Multiledgcr is a registered trademark of CheckMark Software, Inc., 1520 East Mulberry, Suite 200, Fon Collins, Colorado 80524 (303) 484-354 1 (303) 484-0429 fax.
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McGee .............................................. ......... Lawrence Productions. Inc....... ....................... 127
Mcintyre .................................................... Mcintyre Computer Systems ........................... 201
MediaMaker ............................................... Macromedia, Inc...................... ................. ....... 199
Meeling Maker ........................................... ON Technology, Inc.........................................223
Mega Drive Mercury 240 ........................... Mejja Drive Systems ........................................ 269
MergeWrite ................................................Software Discoveries, Inc................................ 305
MetaDesign ................................................ Meta Software Corp............................... ..........225
Metamorphosis Professional ..................... Allsys Corp........................ .............................. 192
Metro ImageBase Electronic Art ................ Metro lmageBase, Inc...................................... 1B7
Michael's Draw .......................................... Event One ........................................................ 190
Micro Planner Manager ............................. Micro Planning International ....................... .. ... 225
Micron Xceed lfci ....................................... Micron Technology, Inc................................... 236
MicroNet CPKD·2000 ................................ MicroNet Technology, Inc.·····························'· 269
MicroNet Micro/Optical SB·SM0·1 ............ MicroN et Technology, Inc................................ 269
MicroNet MR·45 ........................................ MicroNet Technology, Inc................................ 269
MicroNet MR·90 ........................ ................ MicroNet Technology, Inc................................ 269
MicroNet MS200 .............. ......................... MicroNet Technology, Inc. ............................... 253
MicroNet NuPORT·ll
...................... MicroNet Technology, Inc. ...............................236
MicroNet SB· 1OOONP ................................ MicroNet Technology, Inc................................ 253
MicroNet SBT·1288NP .............................. MlcroNet Technology, Inc. ...............................253
MicroPhone II ... ......................................... Software Ventures Corp................................... 280
MicroRX SE1 .................... ......................... MicroMat Compuler Systems ............. ............. 286
Microsoft Mail ........................................... Microsoft Corp................................................. 215
Microsoft Office CD·ROM ............... ........... Microsof1 Corp................................................. 22t
MicroSpeed MacTRAC ....................•.......... MicroSpeed, Inc.............................................. 201
Microtech C0600 ................................ ....... Mlcrotech International, Inc.............................269
Microtech Europa 40 .. ............................... Mlcrotech International, Inc. .......... ................. .254
Microtech N320 ......................................... Microtech International. Inc............................ .254
Microtech Nova N1000 .............................. Mlcrotech International, Inc. ........ .................... 254
Microtech Nova N120 ............... ..............:.. Microtech International, Inc............................. 254
Microtech Nova N200 ..... .. ......................... Mlcrotech International. Inc....
.... 254
Microtech OR120 ....................................... Mlcrotech International, Inc............................. 269
Microtech OR650 ..................... .................. Microtech International, Inc.
.... 269
Microtech R50 ........................................... Mlcrotech International, Inc.......................... ... 270
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Microtek ScanMaker 1850S ............. ...... Microtek Lab. Inc. ...
......................... 245
Microtek ScanMaker 600ZS ....................... Microtek Lab, Inc............................................. 245
Microtemp Financial Calculators ................ Microtemp ........................................... ............ 248
MIDI Companion ....................................... Robert Patterson ............................................. 205
Mindlink ..
......................
........ Mindlink. Inc........................................... ........ 22 1
MiniCad+ ...
............ Graphsoft. Inc.................................................. 186
Minilab .....
.. Minitab. Int ...................................................... 248
miniWriter ...
.............................. Maitreya Design ...........
....................... 310
Mirror CO-ROM ........................................ Mirror Technologies, Inc. ................................ 270
Mirror M40 ................................................ Mirror Technologies, Inc. ................................ 254
Mirror M210 ............................................. Mirror Technologies, Inc................................. 254
Mirror MP105 ....................
................ Mirror Technologies, Inc................................. 254
Mirror MP290 ........................................... Mirror Technologies, Inc. ................................ 254
Mirror PixelView I ...................................... Mirror Technologies, Inc................................. 109
Mirror ProView 20· .................................... Mirror Technologies, Inc................................. 109
Mirror ProView 24·bit Display System ...... Mirror Technologies, Inc ................................. 109
Mirror RM42 ..................
...... Mirror Technologies, Inc................................. 270
Mirror RM600 Optical ................................ Mirror Technologies, Inc. ................................270
Mission: Starlight ........................... ... ...... Casady & Greene, Inc...................................... 127
Mission: Thunderbolt.....
...... Casady & Greene. Inc...................................... 127
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 14 ...
.... Mitsubishi Electronics Am erica ........................ 109
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 37 ....................... Mitsubishi Electronics America ........................ 109
Mitsubishi G370·10 ....................
..... Mitsubishi Electronics Ameri ca ........................ 232
Mitsubishi International CHC·S445 ............ Mitsubishi International Corp...................... .. .. 232
Mitsubishi S340·10 .......
... ...... Mitsubishi Electronics America ... .................. ... 232
Mobile Computer 400 ............................... . Psion, Inc................. ....................................... 133
Mobius One Page Display .... .. .................... Mobius Technologies ....................................... 109
MockPackage Plus Utilities ........................CE Software, Inc.............................................. 286
Model-It! ..................
........ ................. Norris Software Systems ................................. 248
ModelShop II
............ ....................... Macromedia, Inc.............:......... ............ ........... 193
MORE ...
... ...................... .. ........Symantec Corp............................. ................... 199
Mouse Systems A3 Mouse .. ...................... Mouse Systems ............................ .. ................. 201
Mouse Systems Little Mouse
....... Mouse Systems ............ ................................... 201
MouseStick . .. ......... ............ ...................... Ad vanced Gravis Computer Technology Ltd. ... 201

SOMEONE'S trying to sell you pants, one EXPENSIVE leg at atime.
For the price ofa pair of bluejeans (about $35), Stufflt SpaceSaver"' does everything that the
competition claims to d<Hlxcept they charge more than 'Doubler' the price.
SpaceSaver consistently saves you more space in less time with absolutely no hassles.
Independent tests prove it. So do the reviews.
Stufflt SpaceSaver also gives you access to millions of compressed files available throug_h
online services, including .sit and .cpt files. In fact, CompuServe and America Online have
made Stufilt their approved standard.
Contact your favorite outlet or call us now at 408-761-6200 to order Stufflt SpaceSaver,
the industry-standard 'shrink-to-fit' leader.
stumt SpaceSaver ls also included In every package of our best-selfing Stuffit Deluxe 3.0. Stuffit SpaceSaver and Stuffit Deluxe are trademarks of Aladdin Systems, Inc.
AutoDoubler and DlskDoubler are trademarks of Finh Generation Systems, Inc. All other names are trademarks of their respective holders.
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MouseTouch
.. Information Strategies, Inc. .
.................... 201
Mr. File .
.. Softways ..........................
....... 296
Mr. SoundFX ..
........... Prosonus ......... ............................ .. ............... 205
MugShot .................................................... Mi Concepts
........286
Multi-Ad Creator ........................................ Multi-Ad Services, Inc.
. 195
Multi-user Desktop Accounting (MDA) ...... Logisoft, Inc.
..................... 131
MultiClip
......................... Olduvai Corp. ..
.......... 184
MultiDisk .. ................ .........
......... ALSoft, Inc. .
............................... 298
MultiLedger
...................... CheckMark Software, Inc................................ 131
MultiPort ................................................... Silicon Valley Bus Co. .............
...... 215
MUSE .........
....................... Occam Research Corp..................................... 248
Music Mouse ............................................. Dr. Ts Music Software, Inc. ..
............... 205
Music Writer
.............. Pygraphics ............
........ 205
MusicProse ............................................... Coda Music Software .....
....................... 205
Mutant Beach .......
.............................. lnllne Design ......
........................ 127
My Time Manager .. ... ............................... MacShack Enterprises .................................. 223
MyAdvancedlabelDesigner .. ..................... MySoftware Company ..................................... 305
MyAdvancedMaillist ............................... MySottware Company .
................ 223
myDiskLabeter ......
............. Williams &Macias. Inc....................................305
NanoDISK ...
........... Technology Works, Inc. (TechWorks) ............. 28B
National Semiconductor EtherNODE•16 NB-T
National Semiconductor . ........................... .... 215
National Semiconductor EtherNODE•32 SE/30-T
National Semiconductor ................................ 215
NEC Cotormate PS Model 80 .........
.... NEC Technologies. Inc.................................... 232
NEC Intersect COR-72
.............. NEC Technologies, Inc. .......
..... 270
NEC Intersect CDR-73M
......... NEC Technologies, Inc................
.............. 270
NEC MuttiSync 4FG .................................... NEC Technologies. Inc......................... .......... 109
NEC MuttiSync 6FG .................................... NEC Technologies, Inc.
109
NEC Silenhvriter 2 Model 90 ...................... NEC Technologies. Inc...
.232
NEC Silenhvriter LC 890XL
........ NEC Technologies, Inc... ................................ 232
NEC Silentwriter Model 95 ......................... NEC Technologies, Inc.
.. 232
Neotech Image Grabber and Colour Adapter Module
Advent Computer Products, Inc. ...
109
NetDistributor Pro ........................ ............ Trik, Inc.........................
.................... 215
NetMinder Ethernet...............
...... Neon Software. Inc...................... ................... 215
NetMinder LocalTalk .................................. Neon Software. Inc. ..............
.........215
NetModern/E ..............
............ Shiva Corp................................. .................... 280
NetOctopus .......
............................. MacVONK. Inc................................................. 216
NetStream .....
... PCPC (Personal Computer Peripherals Corp.) . 298
NetWare for Macintosh .... ..................... ... Novell. Inc........................................................216
Neh•1ork Resources Mac1 OOOTP .......... . Network Resources Corp. (NRG) ..................... 216
Neh.,ork SuperVisor ............... ...... .............. CSG Technologies ......................................... 216
N~wer Ix/Overdrive ............. ...................... Newer Technology ............................
..... 236
NewGen Personal Serles Turbo PS/300P .. NewGen Systems Corp. ................................... 232
NewGen Personal Series Turbo PS/400P .. NewGen Systems Corp. ................................... 232
Newlife Accelerator! ................................. Newllfe Computer Corp.................................. 236
Nexpert Object ........................................... Neuron Data. Inc. ........
........ 239
Nightshitt ................................................... TII (Transitional Technology, Inc.) .................. 298
tlightWatch
............. Kent Marsh Ltd................................................ 308
Nikon LS-351OAF ....................................... Nikon Electronic Imaging ................................. 245
NISCA Niscan Spectra Mac ........................ NISCA, Inc....................................................... 245
Nissei Sangyo Hitachi 15 MVX .................. Nissei Sangyo America - Hitachi ..... ................. 109
Nisus ........................
....................... Nisus Software, Inc......................................... 310
Nola's Living Trust ............•....................... Noto Press ....................................................... 223
Nola's Personal Record Keeper ................. Noto Press ......... .. ..
........... 223
Norton Utilities for the Macintosh .............. Symantec Corp. ..............................
....... 298
Novy Systems Quik30/Plus-33MHz .... ....... Novy Systems ..... .............................
.... 236
Now Up-To-Date ........................................ Now Sofhvare, Inc............. .............................223
Now Utilities .............................................. Now Software, Inc........................................... 288
NRC MulliGate Hub ....
....................... Network Resources Corp. (NRC) ..................... 2t6
Number Munchers ...
........................... MECC ...............
....................... 119
NumberMaze ...
.................... Great Wave Software
.................. 119
Numonics GraphicMaster .......................... Numonics Corp. ............................................... 201
Numonics GridMaster ............ .................... Numonics Corp........ ...................................... 201
Nutmeg 19' Mono Display ......................... Nutmeg Systems .............. .............................. 110
Nutmeg N19Csi ......................................... Nutmeg Systems
.... 110
Nutrition Stack, The .... ............................... Big Byte Software .............................
. 223
Nuts & HyperBcits ..................................... Sterling Swift Software .... ..................
.122
Oce G524f-PS ........................................... Oce Graphics USA, Inc. ................
.232
Ocean Tidalwave 650 ................................. Ocean Microsystems, Inc.
·........................ 270
Ocean Vista 128 ......................................... Ocean Microsystems, Inc. ...
......... 270
Offline .
......................................... SNA, Inc. ..............
......................... .. 298
Ofoto .......................................................... Light Source .................................................... 184
Ogre ..
................... Origin ................
.... .......................... 127
Oids ..
....................................... Software Heaven (FTL Games) ....................... . 127
Okidata OL-830 .............. ............................ Okidata ...•.................
......................... 232
Okidata OL-840 .......................................... Okidata ............................................. .. ............. 232
OMI CDP-1B CD-ROM ............................... Optical Media l nternatlon~I (OMI) .................... 270
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OmniPage Direct ...................................... Caere Corp. ..
.... 312
OmniPage Professional ............................. Caere Corp. ....
. 312
OmniProof ................................. ...............Caere Corp. .. .
. 312
Omnis Seven .
.............................. Blyth Software, Inc. .......
. 105
On Cue ....
............. ................ ICOM Simulations. Inc. .......
................ 298
On Location .......
....... ON Technology. Inc.
. 298
One Shot Worksheet .
................. . Baseline Publishing , Inc..........
................ 249
Optical Access International CM 231 ......... Optical Access International ...
................ 270
Optima Concorde 1050 .............................. Optima Technology ..................
................ 254
Optima DisKovery 128MO ......................... Optima Technology
................... 270
Optima DisKovery 200 .......... ..................... Optima Technology .. ................................ ... .... 254
Optima OisKovery 88R .............................. Optima Technology............
................. 270
Optima MlniPak 200 ........
.................. OptimaTechnology ....
........ 254
Optima MiniPak 310 .................................. Optima Technology .......................................... 254
Oracle for Macintosh ................................. Oracle Corp. .......................
................. 216
Orange Micro Grappler 9 Pin ..................... OrangeMicro, Inc. .....
....................... 232
Orange Micro Grappler lisp ......................: Orange Micro, Inc. ..
......................... 232
Orange Micro Grappler LS ......................... OrangeMicro, Inc. ...
........... 233
Orchid MacSprint II ................................... Orchid Technology .......
.. 236
Orchestra: The Instruments Revealed, The Warner New Media .. ................. ....
. 205
Orchid OrchldFAX ...................................... Orchid Technology ........
.............. 280
Org Plus for Macintosh.
................ Banner Blue Software ..................................... 221
Otzar Plus ..................
................ Davka Corp. . ....................... ......... .................. 242
Outbound Notebook 2030
.................... Outbound Systems, Inc.................................. 133
Outbound Outrigger Intelligent Monitor ..... Outbound Systems, Inc. ....
........ 110
PacerForum ............................................. Pacer Software, Inc........................................ 216
PacerShare ................................................ Pacer Software, Inc. ..............
.... 2t6
Page8rush Professional ............................. Mitsubishi International Corp.
(San Francisco office) ......................... .... 245
PageMaker ...
.............. Aldus Corp. ....................................... .......... 196
Painter ....................................................... Fractal Design Corp........................................ 198
Panasonic KX-P4455 ................................. Panasonic ....................................................... 233
Panasonic PanaSync C1395
..... Panasonic .......................................
......... 110
Panorama II ............................................... ProVUE Development. Inc. .......
..... 105
Parameter Manager Plus ........................... BlackHawk Technology .....................
....... 249
Pathworks for Macintosh ..................... ...... Digital Equipment Corp.................................... 216
Payroll ..................
....................... CheckMark Software. Inc ................................. 131
PC Scan 3000 ............................................ DEST .........................................
... 245
pcMACTERM II .......................................... Dynamic Microprocessor Associates (OMA) ... 216
PCPC DATStream ...................................... PCPC (Personal Computer Peripherals Corp.). 270
PCPC II 16" Color ....................................... PCPC (Personal Computer Peripherals Corp.) . 110
PCPC 1119" Color ....................................... PCPC (Personal Computer Peripherals Corp.) . 110
PCPC MacBottom 105 ................ ............... PCPC (Personal Computer Peripherals Corp.) . 254
PCPC MacBottom 50 ................................. PCPC (Personal Computer PeripheralsCorp.) . 254
PCPC Shadowgraph ................................... PCPC (Personal Computer PeripheralsCorp.) . 110
PDO! (Page Designs Quick!) ..................... PAR Publishing ............................................... 196
PeachtreeAccounting for Macintosh ......... Peachtree Software
.......... 131
Peachtree Insight Accounting for Macintosh
...........................................................•...... Peachtree Software
...... 13 t
Peacock ..................................................... Cyan, Inc...... .................................................. 239
Performer .................................................. Mark of the Unicorn, Inc................................. 205
Personal Press ........................................... Aldus Corp...................................................... 196
Personal Writer PW 10SL .......................... Personal Writer, Inc........................................ 201
Personality ................................................. Baseline Publishing, Inc ....................... .......... 288
Perspect Nexus Ix ...................................... Perspect Systems, Inc..................................... 236
Persuasion ..............................................: .. Aldus Corp. .................................
........... 199
PERT & Critical Path Techniques ............... Llonheart Press. Inc............................... .......... 225
PhoneNET Connector Series 300 .... ........... Farallon Computing, Inc................................... 216
PhoneNET Liaison
.................. Farallon Computing, Inc ................................... 217
PhonePro ................................................... Cypress Research Corp................................... 280
Photon Paint .......
........ Microlllusions. Inc. ........
...................... 198
Photoshop ..........
................... Adobe Systems ..................... ........................... 198
Physics .....
.................. Broderbund Software, Inc................................ 122
PickTure ......... .. .. .........
................... Right Answers. Inc..........................................298
Picture It! ...................
.................. Penton Overseas
............. ........ 242
PictureBook ···························'· ·················· Loop Software ........... ...
......... 184
PicturePress ............... ............................... Storm Technology, Inc . ................................... 298
Pinnacle Micro RED· 1303
................ Pinnacle Micro, Inc.......................................... 270
Pinnacle Micro RE0-6500 .......................... Pinnacle Micro. Inc. ..............
.... 270
Pinnacle Micro RE0-650 ............... .. ........... Pinnacle Micro. Inc.
.............................274
Pipe Dream ................................................ Lucasfilm Ltd., Games Division ....................... 127
Pivotal ModularHub ................................... Pivotal Technologies. Inc.
........ 217
Pixar Typestry ..............................
.... Pixar. Inc............................................ ........... 193
PixelPalnt ..................... ....... ....................... SuperMac Technology .
...... 198
PixelPaint Professional .............................. SuperMac Technology ......
........ 198
PlayMaker Football .................................... Brcderbund Software, Inc.
........... 127
Playroom, The .
...... Brcderbund Software, Inc.
...... 122
PLI DAT Drive ............................................ PLI (Peripheral Land , Inc.) .............. ....... ..... .... 274
PLI Infinity 40 Turbo .......
............... PLI (Peripheral Land, Inc.) ............ .................. 274

The Natural Leaders.

I)
(

~ctal

Design Corporation is
ioneering new areas of computer graph
ics and imaging, and creating innovative,
exciting new tools for you. Leading the
innovations is our exclusive Natural Media™
technology, which provides, for the first
time, the look and feel of traditional art
tools.
Fractal Design Painter®for both Macin
tosh ® and Windows™, offers dozens of
natural-media art tools and paper tex
tures. Now even traditional artists can
feel at home on the computer.
Fractal Design Sketcher™offers profes
sional-quality, natural-media painting tools
and image retouching for grayscale.

Like Painter, Sketcher acts
like real pencils, real brushes,
real chalk and real paper grains.
ColorStudio® & Shapes™for Macintosh
created an entirely new category of soft
ware, and continues to break new ground
in image retouching and color prepress.
Shapes is a complete Postscript®illustration
environment...and it's bui lt right in.
When you buy a Fractal Design product,
you enlist a partner whose products are nat
ural leaders in their fields-so you can be
a natural leader in yours.
Look for Fractal Design products at all lead
ing software resellers, or call Fractal Design
at 408 688-8800.

The Next Generation of Graphics Software~
...

FRACTAL

DESIGN
COR PO RA TION

c1 m 1 wo.q.-.11""1>...,.i. c.blldocn11nn1°"9'"""'•• "i""'d..i.rab.cnl l nnlo..q,si...i.r,...,,.cn111qzs.,"""1n!of.m1lo9>~

l\xnoshoaogiornd..i.mnolflllfeC.,....,R.wnlaw!oaioloralo"""""1~~··~-•.w.5y11on1,1<.
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PU Infinity BB .... ................................
PU (Peripheral Land. Inc.) ..
.......... .. 274
PU Infinity Optical 5.25" Drive .... .............. PU (Peripheral Land, Inc.) ... ....... .....
.... 274
PU Infinity Optical 3.5" Drive
....... .. PU (Peripheral Land, Inc.) .. . .................. .. .. . 274
PU Jukebox Junior ........
.. ........ PU (Peripheral Land, Inc.) ......
..... 274
PU PL 1.2 Gigabyte
......................... PU (Peripheral Land, Inc.). ...................... . 254
PU PL 40 Turbo
.................. ........ PU (Peripheral Land, Inc.).......
.. 254
PU PL CD·ROM ..............
..... .. .PU (Peripheral Land. Inc.) ....................
.. 274
PLI PL200 Turbo Quantum
.............. PU (Peripheral Land, Inc.) ................ ............... 257
PU PL320F Turbo ..
................... PU (Peripheral Land, Inc.) ·········: ········· ........... 257
PU Quantum 105
.. .. PU (Peripheral Land, Inc.) .......
................ 257
PU OuickSCSI ..
.............. PU (Peripheral Land. Inc.) ............................... 236
PM1 .44 Floppy Drive
.... Pacific Microelectronics
......................... 274
Point of View ........
. Scholastic Software .................................. ..... 242
........... ................ 245
Polaroid CS·500 Digital Photo Scanner ..... Polaroid Corp...........
Portable Attache ....
......... EDC
...................... 133
PostShow ............
......................... Lincoln & Co........... ................. :.......... ............ 240
PowerDraw .......................
............ Engineered Software....
...... 1B6
POWERicons ....
........... Magic Software. Inc. ............ ..... ................. 29B
PowerMacros for the Excel User ..... .......... Individual Software, Inc. ....
.... 249
PowerPlay ..........
....... ............. Cognos Corp................................ ........ .......... 249
PowerPoint ...
..................................... Microsoft Corp..
.................... .................. 200
PowerPorVGold ...
.......... Global Village Communications. Inc. ....... ... 2BO
PowerPorVSilver ....
........ Global Village Communications. Inc...... ......... 2BO
PowerPrint ....
............ GOT Softworks, Inc.
................ 305
Practlca Musica ....
.. Ars Nova Software ....
.... 205
Praclical Peripherals PM14400FXSA ......... Practical Peripherals, Inc. ....
........ 2BO
Precision...
........... Innovative Systems, Inc.
...................... .... 1B6
Predltor ..... .. .....................
............ Evatec
.... 240
PrePrint ....
... ........Aldus Corp. .....
...................................... 184
Presenter Professional ........
.............. VIOi (Visual Information Development, Inc.) ... 193
Prince of Persia ...
......... Broderbund Software, Inc................................ 127
Princeton MultiView II
........... Princeton Publishing Labs, Inc. ..... .......... ........ 110
Princeton Ultra 1400 ..........
.......... UDSI (Ultimate Display Solutions. Inc.) ........... 110
Print Central ...
... Compumation. Inc. ..... .
......................... 217
PrintBar ......
.......... Bear Rock Technologies
........ ...... ............ 305
Printware 720 IQ Laser tmager ................. Printware
...................... 233
Pro·Cite.
................ Personal Bibliographic Software, Inc ............... 105
Procom MCD 650
............. Procom Technology, Inc .................................. 274
Procom MD 320 ........................ .......... Procom Technology, Inc
.............. ............ 257
Procom MDAT1300/M ...........
.......... Procom Technology, Inc.
.......... 274
Procom MEOD12B ....... .. ...
......... Procom Technology, Inc.
.......................... 274
Procom ME00650 ................
...... Procom Technology, Inc ................................ 274
Procom MRD 88 .....
....... Procom Technology. Inc. ............
........ 274
Professional Photography Collection, Volume 1
discimagery ....
..................................... 1B7
ProfitAbility Professional
....... Wetzel & Co., Inc.
.......... 131
Prograph ......
............. ............. ...... TGS Systems Ltd............................................. 240
Project
....... Microsoft Corp....
...................... 225
Project Biiiing
. Satori Software ..............................
.... 132
Project Scheduler .....
... .... Scitor Corp. ..... .....................
....... 225
Prometheus MaxFax ..
......... ......... Prometheus Products, Inc. ...
........ 282
Prometheus ProModem 2400M Plus ......... Prometheus Products, Inc.
........ 282
PROmotion ......
.... ....... Motion Works, Inc. ..
......... 193
Proxima Ovation ........................................ Proxima Corp........ ........................................... 110
PServe
...... COPS (Cooperative Printing Solutions). Inc.... 217
PSI Integration COMstation Five ............... PSI Integration ........
. ....... ................. 282
Publish It! Easy .....
........ Timeworks, Inc. ...
........ 196
Publishing Packs ...........
................. Adobe Systems......
....... 192
Pyro! .......
... Fifth Generation Systems .
........ 288
OMS ColorScript 100 Model 10
.. OMS, Inc
........................233
QMSPS-2210 ........
..................... OMS, Inc ............................ ........................ 233
OMS PS·410 .......
....... OMS, Inc ...................................... ................. 233
OMS PS·B10 .. ......................................... OMS, Inc..
..... 233
OMS PS·810 turbo
.................. OMS, Inc
................. 233
OMS PS·820 turbo
......... OMS, Inc. ...... ..
..... 233
OMS PS·815 MR ................ ..
........... OMS, Inc.............................. ... ....................... 233
OPIO .................................
........... GT Omnicom, Inc......................... .. .................. 221
OTBackup with OTShare ........................... Tecmar, Inc...
.... 298
OuarkXPress
.................................... Quark, Inc....................
.............. 196
OUEO/M ...
.............. Nisus Software, Inc. .
. .... ............. 310
OuickDEX II ..........
.......... Casady & Greene, Inc.
.... 223
Quicken. ............
..... ...... Intuit, Inc. .
... 132
OuickEnvelope ...............
.......... GCC Technologies. Inc. .......
.. 305
OulcKeys .................
.......... CE Software, Inc. ........
......... :... 288
OulckLetter ...
........Working Software, Inc. ..........
............. 305
OuickMall .............
... CE Software, Inc. ................................
. 217
QuickShare
........ SeeColor Corp. ..
............ 217
OuickTools .............
.. Advanced Software, Inc.
.......... 2B8
Quintus MacProlog
...... Quintus Corp.
.............. ............ 240
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Oume CrystalPrint Express
. Oume Corp. .
.. ............................
.. 233
Oume CrystalPrint Publisher
.. Oume Corp.
. 233
Racal lnterLan MacConnect EN
.. Racal lnterlan
.. ..... .............. 217
Racat lnterLan MacConnect NIA310·108T . Racal lnterLan
...... 217
Racal·Datacom RMD 3222
................ Racal·Datacom ......
....... 282
Radar ..
............ .. Sonic Systems, Inc.
..... 217
Radius Color Pivot LC
................... Radius, Inc. .. .... .............................
... 110
Radius Color Pivot si ..... .
.................... Radius, Inc. .
.... .. .... 112
Radius Full Page Display
......... Radius, Inc. ....
..... ....... 112
Radius Pivot for Built·in Video .................. Radius, Inc.
..................... 112
Radius PowerVie w
........... Radius, Inc.
..... 112
Radius PrecisionColor 24x .. ..
.... Radius. Inc.
... 112
Radius PrecisionColor Oisplay/20 .............. Radius, Inc.
. 112
Radius Rocket .
.............................. Radius, Inc.
.... 236
Radius Rocket 33 ....
............... Radius, Inc.
..... 237
Radius Two Page Display/1 9 ..................... Radius. Inc.
.. 112
Radius Two Page Oisplay/21 ..................... Radius, Inc.
......... 112
RadiusTV
............. Radius, Inc.
..... 112
Raglime ...............
............. MacVONK, Inc. ................................................ 196
Railroad Tycoon
........................ ... MicroProse Software .....
....... 127
RasterOps 24MxTV
.. RasterOps
... 112
RasterOps 24STV ..
... RasterOps .. .. ......................
.............. 112
RasterOps 24Xli ........................
. RasterOps . .. ....................... .
..... 112
RasterOps 24XLTV
................ RasterOps ... ............................
......... .. 112
RasterOps MediaTime ....
. RasterOps .. ......................
... ............... 114
RasterOps Video Expander .
.. RasterOps. .......................
.... ....114
RasterOps VideoTime ...
................ RasterOps ..........
......... 114
Ray Dream Designer ................................. Ray Dream, Inc.
.. 194
Read-It! O.C.R. Pro...........
.. ............... Olduvai Corp. ...
..... 312
ReadRight for Macintosh ........................... OCR Systems .........
........ 312
Ready,Set,Go! ....... .............. ................. Manhattan Graphics Corp...
..... 196
RealTech Laser ......................................... . Hardware That Fits ...........
... .... 233
Record Holder Plus
....................... Software Discoveries, Inc. ....
......... 105
Red Baron ..........
............... Dynamix, Inc.
...... 127
Redux
.................... lnline Design
. 298
Relational Objex ..
......... SoftStream International, Inc.......................... 190
Relax 1.2 Gig TapeVista .
..... Relax Technology, Inc........................ ............ 274
Relax Hard Plus 1.0 Gigabyte .................... Relax Technology, Inc.
....................... 257
Relax tkegami Trinitron ....
.............. Relax Technology, Inc. .................................... 114
Relax Mobile 44 Vista .
................... Relax Technology, Inc. ............
...... 274
Relax Optical 600 Plus .................. ....... Relax Technology, Inc. .....
.............. 274
Relax Vista BBR .......
......... ....... Relax Technology, Inc........................ .. ........... 276
Relax/Pioneer ORM-600 ............................ Relax Technology, Inc..................................... 276
Relisys RE-1422 ......
............ Relisys ............
.......... 114
Remember?
..................... David Warker .............................
....... 224
Remote!WakeUp ..
..... Farallon Computing, Inc.......... .. ......... ..............282
Rendezvous .
.... PMC Telesystems, Inc............ ......................... 224
Reports..
...... Nine To Five Software
........................ 105
Resolve ..... .... ....................
..... Claris Corp. ......
.................................. 249
Resorcerer . ................ ......
.... Mathemresthelics ........ ....................... ........... 240
ResumExpert
...................... A Lasting Impression ..
.......... 311
Retrieve II! ..
.......... ....... ............... MVP Software...................
............ 298
Relriever II .
.................. .. Exodus Software .. ....................... ............... 106
Retrospect ... ......
.................... Dantz Development Corp................................ 300
Retrospect Remote ................................... Oantz Development Corp.
......... .. . 300
Reunion
................... Leister Productions
.. .. ............... 224
RightWriter ....
............. QUESoftware ......
............................ 313
Rise of the Dragon ............................ ....... Sierra On-Line, Inc.
............. 127
@RISK
.. .............. Palisade Corp..................
.................... 249
Rite of Spring, The .....................................The Voyager Company ..
.......... 205
Rival ....
.... ................ lnline Design ....
.............................. 308
RoboSport .......... ....................................... Maxis ........ ..................................................... 128
Rodime Cobra 1000e
..... Rodime System s. Inc. ..
...... 257
Rodime Cobra 100e ................................... Rodime Systems, Inc................................. .... 257
Rodime Cobra 210e ................................... RodimeSystems. Inc
......... 257
Rodime Cobra 330e .
.................. Rodime Systems, Inc.
.................. 257
Rodime R45 Plus ....................................... Rodime Systems, Inc
........ ...... 276
Rodney's Wonder Window
..... Voyager Company ..
.... .. 128
Roger Ebert's Movie Home Companion .. ... Quanta Press ......... ............
..............•.. 242
Sales and Marketing Forecasting Toolkit ... Palo Alto Software...
...... .. ............ 132
SAM (Symantec AntiVlrus for Macintosh) . Symantec Corp. .......
........... ............. .... 308
Sampo AlphaScan Plus KDM 1466A .. ........ Sampo America . ............................................ 114
Samtron SC428V
................. Samtron Displays, Inc.
....... 114
Saturae Academy 240Z/ro ......................... Saturae Corp. .....................
.... 276
Saturae Proline 200 .
.................... . Saturae Corp.................
.. 257
SBT Database Accounting Library: Series Six Plus
.........................
................ SST Corp.
...................... 132
Schedule+ ..........
.... Microsoft Corp.
.......... ................. 224
ScheduleMaker ................... ............ ......... Craig Systems ..............
............ 226

THE AGFA1YPE™ CD-ROM VERSION 3.1
THE BEST 1YPE CD WITH THE ADOBE®LIBRARY,
AGFA POSTSCRIPT®LIBRARY AND MORE.

There's no Type Co
in the industry that
compares with the
AGFATYPE Cn-RoM.

Features:
• On~ine catalog lets
you view over
2000 Typefaces
• Adobe, Agfa PostScript
and TrueType™Libraries
, • Easily unlock fonts
with asingle call to
our toll·free customer
service horiine
• 7MB Shareware
• Multimedia Type Tutorials
• Logos &Symbols library
(over 11,000 characters)
• Free Typeface ln·cluded:
Garth Graphic
• New Agfa software KernEdit™ &TypeChart™
Type Applications
• Multilingual user interface
Prices listed are for USA only.

Also available through
Ingram Micro and Tech Data.
~

' ·I
'.f.-/

Or call Agfa for
the authorized
dealer near you

1·800,.424·TYPE

Get the AGFATYPE
Cn-RoM v3.1 with
20 exclusive Agfa
headline typefaces
unlocked plus one
Logos and Symbols
font of your choice.
An $830 retail value.

ORLANDO
PE" BRnguiat ~ti~ky
Metropolis

Worldwide acclaim for the leading
Type CD-ROM .publishing toolkit
"Agfa is the best of the new breed
of unlockable CD-ROMs?'
MacUser, March r992
"Agfa's CD-ROM is chock-full
of goodies and makes a complete
package. Put simply, AGFATYPE is a good
deal - and its interactive, on-line
material makes it fun to use?'
Publish, July r992
"Agfa is one of the few CD-ROM vendors
to make use of the medium's wide open
spaces, and should be applauded?'
Prepress (U.K.), May r992
"All in all, the new AGFATYPE CD-ROM
is hard to fault. The icing on the cake is·
more than 7 MB of public domain
and shareware utilities .. ?'
MacWorld (U.K.), March r992

AGFA +

TC Jasper

Bernhard Moden~

PLDa.vl&on Americana

Quirinus Bold
PL Futura Maxi Demi

Modern Twenty

TC Eumpa Bold
PL Futura t\Aaxi Light

Siena 'Black

sEcrmn BOLD conornsrn

PL...._otlaleml...._

WDDDBhDCK

Egizia.no Bia.ck

PLWesterveldt

Stratford Bold

PlTower Condensed

Belon Extra Bolcl
Get the best Type CD,
Toshiba's best CD drive,
AND 20 free headline faces.
ASJ,920 value for only •.

~695

AGFA. AgfaType. and the Agla rhombus are registered ttadem8.rks of Agla Gevaen. A.G. KernEdil , KemOata. and TypeChart are trademarks of Mites Inc. All other trademarks are the properties ol their respective owners .
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Screen Gems ............................................ lnline Design .................................................... 288
Screenshot ................................................ Baseline Publishing, Inc................................... 184
ScrlptExpert ............................................... Components Software ..................................... 240
Sculpt 30 ................................................... Byte by Byte Corp............................................ 194
Sculpt 40 ................................................... Byte by Byte Corp. .........................•.... ............. 194
Seiko 14' Color (CM 1445) ........................ Seiko Instruments USA, Inc. ................... ......... 114
Seiko CH-5504 ........................................... Seiko Instruments USA, Inc............................. 233
Seiko ColorPolnt PS Model 4 ..................... Seiko Instruments USA. Inc. ............................ 233
Seiko ColorPoint PSX Model 14 ................ Seiko Instruments USA. Inc............................. 234
Seiko Personal ColorPolnt PS .................... Seiko Instruments USA, Inc............................. 234
Seiko Smart label Printer Plus .................. Seiko Instruments USA, Inc............................. 234
Send Express ............................................. Gizmo Technologies ........................................217
Sensible Grammar ..................................... Sensible Software, Inc.....................................313
Sequellnk .................................................. TechGnosls, Inc............................................... 217
Service Industry Accounting ...................... Brown-Wagh Publishing ....... ........................... 132
Set Clock .................................•................. Jim Leitch ........................................................ 221
Shakespeare .............................................. Creative Multimedia Corp................................ 243
Sharp JX-730 Color Ink Jet ........................ Sharp EteC1ronlcs Corp.................................. .. 234
Sherlock Holmes, Consulting DeteC1ive ..... ICOM Simulations, Inc..................................... 128
ShittWor11er ............................................... Expert Systems, Inc. ........................................ 226
Shinko CHC Series ..................................... Mitsubishi International Corp.......................... 234
Shiva EtherGate ......................................... Shiva Corp....................................................... 217
Shiva EtherPort fl ...................................... Shiva Corp....................................................... 218
Shiva EtherPort flT .................................... Shiva Corp......................................................• 218
Shiva EtherPort SE .................................... Shiva Corp....................................................... 218
Shiva EtherPort SE/30 ............................... Shiva Corp. ...•.................................................. 218
Shiva FastPath ........................................... Shiva Corp. ...................................................... 218
Shiva TeleBridge ........................................ Shiva Corp............,...... .................................... 218
Shiva/Eagle Hublet ...................... ............... Eagle Technology Corp.................................... 217
Shortcut ..................................................... Aladdin Systems. Inc. ...................................... 300
Showplace ................................................. Pixar, Inc......................................................... 194
Shredder .................................................... OLM Software, Inc..... .. .................................... 300
Sigma Designs ColorMAX 8/24 ................. Sigma Designs, Inc. ......................................... 114
Sigma Designs L- 'Vlew Multi-Mode ....... Sigma Designs, Inc. ......................................... 114
Sigma Designs PageView MultiMode ........ Sigma Designs, Inc.......................................... 114
Sigma Designs Power Portrait ................... Sigma Designs, Inc.......................................... 114
Sigma Designs SilverView ..............•.......... Sigma Designs, Inc.......................................... 114
Sliverflnlng ................................................. La Cie ltd........................................................ 300
SlmClty ...................................................... Maxis ....................................
............. 128
SlmEarth .................................................... Maxis ............................................................... 128
Sixty Eight Thousand dash 30fx ................ Sixty Eight Thousand, Inc................................ 237
Sky Shadow ............................................... Casady & Greene, Inc...................................... 128
Smart Alarms 3.0 and Appointment Diary 3.1
.................................................................. JAM Software .................................................. 224
Smartcom fl ..........................•.................... Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc............... 282
SmartScrap and The Clipper 11 •••••••••••••••..••Portlolio Sys1ems, Inc.............................•....... 184
Smoothie ................................................... Michael Peirce Software .................................. 198
SnapBaclc ................................................... Golden Triangle Computers. Inc......................300
SnapJot .................................•..•................ Wildflower Software ........................................ 184
SottPC · Entry Level ...................................Insignia Solutions ............................................ 218
Software Brtdge/Mac ................................. Systems Compatibility, Inc. ............................. 300
Solitaire Royale .......................................... Spectrum HoloByte .......................................... 128
Sonar Bookends ........................................Virginia Systems, Inc....................................... 311
Sonic Systems Ether TwPnt ...................... Sonic Systems, Inc......... ................................. 218
Sonic Systems Ether TwP/LC .................... Sonic Systems, Inc.......................................... 218
Sonic Systems Ether TwP/SE .................... Sonic Systems, Inc.......................................... 218
Sony CPD·1304 ......................................... Sony Computer Peripherals Co........................ 116
Sony RVP-60000 ................ ....................... Sony Business and Professional Group ........... 116
Sophlsflcated Circuits PowerKey ............... Sophisticated Circuits ...................................... 201
Sophisticated Circuits PowerPad ............... Sophisticated Circuits ...................................... 201
Sound Manager Package ........................... Riccardo Ettore ............ .................................... 206
SoundEdit Pro ........................................... Macromedia. Inc................................... ........... 206
SoundMaster ............................................. Bruce Tomlin ......:............................................ 206
Space Quest I ............................................ Sierra On-Line, Inc........................................... 128
Spaceship Warlock .................................. .. Reactor, Inc..................................................... 128
Spark Cordless Mouse ............................... Spark International .......................................... 201
SPECtacutar ....•.......................................... Omega Systems............................................... 192
SpeC1re .................................•.................... Velocity Development .......................•.............. 128
Speedometer ............................................: Scott Berfield ................................................... 288
Spelling Coach Professional ...................... Deneba Software ............................................. 313
Spelisweli .................................................. Working Software, Inc. .................................... 313
Spelunx and the Caves of Mr. Seudo ......... Broderbund Software, Inc................................ 128
Spinnaker PLUS ......................................... Spinnaker Software Corp................................. 240
Sports Illustrated CD-ROM Sports Almanac
.................................................................. Warner New Media .......................................... 243
Springboard Publisher II ............................ Spinnaker Software Corp................................. 196
Sproull ...................................................... Abracadata ltd . ................................................ 190
SPSS for the Macintosh ..................... ........ SPSS, Inc........................................................ 249
Spyglass Dicer ........................................... Spyglass, Inc................................................... 249
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Spyglass Transform .
......................... Spyglass, Inc................................................... 249
SOL 'Net for Macintosh ............................. Oracle Corp...................................................... 218
Star Fleet I: The War BeginsI ...... ............... lnterstef Corp....................
........ 128
StarGROUP Server for Macintosh ......... ..... AT&T Network Systems ................................... 218
State Data ......................
............ DataDisc International .....................................243
Status"Mac ...........
.......................... ON Technology, Inc. ........................................ 218
StatView ................
................... Abacus Concepts, Inc....... :.............................. 249
StatVlew SE + Graphics ............................ Abacu s Concepts, Inc...................................... 250
STELLA 11 .•...•.......•..•..•..........•.................... High Pertormance Systems. Inc...................... 226
Stepping Out II .......................................... Berkeley Systems. Inc.....................................288
Storage Dimensions Data Cannon PDS/FX Storage Dimensions, Inc.•...............................237
Storage Dimensions MacinStor 1020-S1 ... Storage Dimensions, Inc. ................................ 257
Storage Dimensions MacinStor 205 .......... Storage Dimensions, Inc.................................257
StrataType 3d ............................................ Strata, Inc............•.........•................................. 194
StrataVISION 3d ........................................ Strata, Inc. ....................................................... 194
Strategic Conquest .................................... Delta Tao Software, Inc.................................... 129
Stratego: The Computer Game .................. Spectrum HoloByte .......................................... 129
Streamline .......................................... ....... Adobe Systems ................................................ 190
Studio Session ........................................... Bogas Productions .......................................... 206
Studio Vision ............................................. OpcodeSystems, Inc. ..................... ................. 206
Studio/1 .........
.............. Electronic Arts ................................................. 198
Studlo/32 ................................................... Electronic Arts ................................................. 198
Studio/B ..................................................... Electronic Arts ................................................. 198
Stufflt Deluxe ......................•...................... Aladdin Systems, tnc....................................... 300
Stufflt Lite ..................................................Aladdin Systems. Inc....................................... 300
Stylist ........................................................ SNA, Inc............. ............................................. 311
Suitcase II .................................................. Fitth Generation Systems................................. 288
SUM II (Symantec Utiltties for Macintosh) Symantec Corp. ....................................... ........ 300
Summagraphlcs SummaSketch II ............. Summagraphlcs Corp. ........
.... 201
Sumo RSSM600·B .................................... Sumo Systems ................................................ 276
Sumo SS 50 Removable ............................ Sumo Systems .................................... ............ 276
Sun Clock .............
...................MLT Software ...........................
..... 243
SunTOPS ................................................... Sitka Corp........................................................ 218
Super 30 ................................................... Aldus Corp....................................................... 194
Super Librarian .......................................... Pixel Publishing ............................................... 206
Super Tctris ........
........................ Spectrum HoloBytc .......................................... 129
SuperANOVA ............................................. Abacus Concepts, Inc...................................... 250
SuperCard ..................................................Aldus Corp. ......................................................240
SuperClockl .......... ..................................... Steve Christensen ............................................ 221
SuperDlskl .... .............................................Afysis Software Corp....................................... 300
SuperGlue 11 .....•.....••...•...•..•.•.........•...•••....• Portfolio Systems, Inc. ....................................288
Superl.aserSpool ....................................... Fitth Generation Systems ................................. 305
SuperMac 19' Dual-Mode Spectrum/8•24 PDQ si
• SuperMac Technology ...... ..................... .......... 116
SuperMac 19' Platinum Display ................. SuperMac Technology ..................................... 116
SuperMac Hr SuperMatch Spectrum/8 LC SuperMac Technology ..................................... 116
SuperMac 21· SuperMatch Spectrum/8 si . SuperMac Technology ..................................... 116
SuperMac (Hitachi) 19" .............................. SuperMac Technology ..................................... 116
SuperMac (Hitachi) 21· .............................. SuperMac Technology ..................................... 116
SuperMac (Sony) 19' ................................. SuperMac Technology ..................................... 116
SuperMac Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus ............. SuperMac Technology ..................................... 116
SuperMac Thunder/24 ............................... SuperMac Technology ..................................... 116
SuperPaint ................................................. Aldus Corp. ...................................................... 198
Supra FAXModem V.32bis ......................... Supra Corp.......................................... ............ 282
Surgeon 3: The Brain ................................. ISM, Inc........................................................... 129
Swing Shift ...............
....... .. .. Computed Designs, Inc................................... 226
Switchboard ....................................... ....... DataDesk International (Prometheus Products)201
Swivel 30 Professional .............................. Macromedla, Inc.............................................. 194
SwivelArt ................................................... Macromedia, Inc.............................................. 187
SwlvelMan ................................................. Macromedia, Inc.................................. ........... .194
Synchronicity ............................................. Visionary Software, Inc.................................... 129
SYSTAT for the Macintosh ......................... Systat. Inc....................................... .. ............... 250
Tactician 2.0 .............................................. Tactics International ................................ ........ 106
Take Control of Cholesterol ....................... Lifestyle Software Group ........•............•........... 224
Talking Reader Rabbit ................................ The Learning Co.............................................. 122
TalkManage ...............................................Distributed Technologies Corp. ....................... 218
TaJkSpy ...................................................... Distributed Technologies Corp. ....................... 218
Tamarack ArtiScan 3000C ......................... Artix Technologies, Inc. (Tamarack Telecom) .. 245
Taste .......................................................... DeltaPoint, Inc................................................. 311
Taxan Crystal View .................................... Taxan America, Inc.......................................... 116
Taxan MultMsion 795 ............................... Taxan America, Inc. ......................................... 118
TechWords ................................................ Geocomp ......................................................... 313
TechWorks 3-Meg Static RAM Card .......... Technology Works, Inc. (TechWorks) ............. 250
TechWorks Cache Card 64 ......................... Technology Works, Inc. (TechWorks) ............. 237
TechWor11s HubWorks-8 ........................... Technology Works, Inc. (TechWorks) ............. 219
TechWorks NuBus 10T/Thin/AAUI Ethernet card
Technology Works, Inc. (TechWorks) ............. 219
Tecmar DATaVault ..................................... Tecmar. Inc...................................................... 276
Tecmar THS-2200 ..................................... Tecmar. Inc...................................................... 276

37 million Americans suffer from arthritis. That
makes it the number one crippling disease in this country.
Itattacks in over one hundred different forms. Some
forms disable. Some disfigure. All ofthem hurt
The Arthritis Foundation is the only voluntary
.A.
health organization fighting arthritis on every front
~
We sponsor research. self-help programs. and profes- ~ - .
sional and public education.
•
•
Ifyou need help. or want to help. contact your ~'L~~IJ~®
local chapter or call 1-800-283-7800.
Your Source
for Help and Hope®
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•Full compatibility -Vista Y256 reads & writes to ISO
Standard 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, non
compressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges
• Reliable - features the acclaimed M.0.S.T. mechanism
as used in the award-winning Vista Y128 3.5" MO drive
•Fast - transfer rate up to l.2 MB per second
• Economical - additional 256 MB cartridges only $89
• Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility

Order Direct 800.944.6232

o.c,:.A.N

O•C•E•A•N Microsystems, Inc.
246 Hacienda Avenue
Campbell CA 95008 USA
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Tefax RA2110M ......................................... Refisys ............................................................. 282
Tektronix ColorOuick ................................. Tektronix, Inc. {G.P.f.D.) .................................. 234
Tektronix Phaser II PXi .............................. Tektronix. Inc. {G.P.1.0.) .................................. 234
Tektronix Phaser Ill PXi ........... .................. Tektronix, Inc. (G.P.1.0.) ..... ............................. 234
Telefinder Pro ........................................... Spider Island Software ................................... 282
Teleglobe DA3214 ..................................... Teleglobe. Inc .................................................. 282
TeleMagic .................................................. Remote Control International ........................... 22 1
TelePorVFAX 9600 ..................................... Global VillageCommunications, Inc........ ........ 282
Tempo II Plus ... .....
.................... Affinity Mlcrosys1ems Lid ................................ 288
Tesserae .................. .................................. lnline Design.................................................... 129
Texas lnslruments microLaser Plus PS35 . Texas lnslruments, Inc...... .............................. 234
Texas lnstrumenls microLaser Turbo ........ Texas lnslruments, Inc................. ................... 234
Texel DM5020 .................... ....................... Texel America, Inc........................................... 276
TextPert ..................................................... CTA. Inc............................................ ............... 312
TFLX .......................................................... Magnum Soflware ........................................... 282
Theorist .
............................ Prescience Corp......................
.. :.... 250
theTypeBook .............................................. Golden Slate Graphics {Jim Lewis) .................. 192
Think C ...................................................... Symanlec Corp............................. ................... 240
THINK Pascal ........................ ..................... Syman1ec Corp................................................ 240
Third Wave 210 MB Hard Drive ................. Third Wave Compuling, Inc. ............................ 257
Third Wave 45R ......................................... Third Wave Compullng, Inc............................. 276
Third Wave 88 SR ......................................Third Wave Computing, Inc............................. 276
Third Wave DATadrive 2.0 GB ................... Third Wave Compuling, Inc............................. 276
ThoughlPattern .......................................... Bananafish Soflware ..........
.... 224
Thunder 7 .................................................. Baseline Publishing, Inc................. .. ............ ... 313
ThunderScan Plus ..
............. Thunderware. Inc......................
...... 246
Thunderware LighlningScan 400 ............... Thunderware. Inc ............................................. 246
Tidy It Up! .................................................. Guy Fiems ........................................................ 290
mes .........
......................... CE Sollware, Inc.............................................. 300
Timbuktu ................................................... Farallon Compullng, Inc................................... 219
Timbuktu/Remote ..
.......................... Farallon Compuling, Inc................................... 282
TimeTable of Hislory: Science and Innovation
Xiphlas ............................................................. 243
TimeMinder ............................. .................. Aatrix Soflwarc. Inc......................................... 132
Timeslips Ill ............................................... Tlmeslips Corp................................ ..... .. .......... 132
TMON Professional ............................. ....... ICOM Slmulation5. Inc. ...
......... 240
TMS Peripherals Pro210 ............................ TMS Peripherals .............................................. 257
Todd En1erprises TCDR6050 ..................... Todd Enterprises ............................................. 276
TopDown ................................................... Kaetron Software Corp. ................................... 226
Toshiba XM3201A ..................................... Toshiba Americ.1 Information Systems ............ 276
Total Peripherals 040X .............................. Total Peripherals. Inc....................................... 257
Tolal Peripherals TP-44R ........................... Tolal Peripherals, Inc....................................... 276
Total Systems Gemini 020 .................. ....... Tolal Syslems ............................................... ... 237
Total Systems Gemini 030 .............._......... Total Systems .................................................. 237
Total Systems Magellan 040 ...................... Tolal Systems .................................................. 237
Total Syslems OuickCache llci ................... To1al Systems .................................................. 237
Tolem Color Clip Art .................................. Totem Graphics. Inc........................................ 187
TouchBASE ... ............................................ Alter Hours Software ....................................... 224
TramcWalch II .................................... ....... Farallon Computing, Inc.................................. 219
Transparenl Language ............................... Transparenl Language, Inc............
........... 122
TrashMaslei .............................................. Ulllllron,.lnc..................................................... 304
Trax ........................................................... Passport Designs. Inc............................... .. 206
Truevision NuVista+ ....
..................... Truevislon ........................................................ 118
TScripl ............
........... TeleTypesetting Co ............................. ............. 305
TI1 CTS-4M .. ........................................... TT1 (Transillonal Technology, Inc.) ................. 276
Tulin A-Hive 88R
......................... Tulin Technology ....................... ......... .
.. 276
Tulln A·Hive Hard Drive 1GB .................... .. Tulln Technology .. .... ............ ... ............ ... ..... 257
Tulln A-Hive Jr 120 .................................... Tulln Technology .................
.. 258
Tulln Hive Jr 210 MB
........... ....... Tulln Technology .................... .. .................... . 258
TurboSpool ..... .... ............. ........................ PU (Peripheral Land , Inc.) ............................... 305
Turbosynlh ..........
................. Oigideslgn ....................................................... 206
Twinll ....................................................... Golden Triangle Computers. Inc ...................... 304
Type! ......................................................... Broderbund Soflwarc. Inc................................ 122
TypeAlign ...................................................Adobe Syslems .................................. .............. 192
TypeChart ..... ..........
..................... Agla Division. Miles Inc. (Type Producls) ........ 192
TypeReader .. .............................................. ExperVision. Inc............................................... 312
TypeSiyler .................................................. Broderbund Soltware, Inc............................... 192
Typing lnslruClor Encore ........................... Individual Software. Inc................................... 122
Typing Tulor IV•
....................... OUE Soflware ...................................... ............ 122
Typisl Plus Graphics .................................. Caere Corp....................................................... 246
UDS Motorola V.3229 ................................ UDS Molorola .................................................. 284
Ullimage/X ................................................. GTFS, Inc......................................................... 103
UltraPainl ...... ............................................. Deneba Software ............................................. 199
UllraScript for lhe Maciniosh ..................... OMS. Inc.............................
......... 305
ullraSECURE .............................................. usrEZ Software ................................................ 308
UMAX UC1200S ........................................ UMAX Technologies, Inc................................. 246
UMAX UC630 ...........
........................... UMAX Technologies, Inc. ............
. 246
UMAX UG630 ............................................ UMAX Technologies. Inc. ............
... 246
UpBeat ...................... ........................... Dr. T's Music Soflware. Inc. ..
... 206
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PRODUCT

COMPANY

Page Number

Upfront .......
...... .................. Alias Research. Inc.
............... 195
UR Micro MacCache 64 ............................. UR Micro ............................................ ............237
UR Micro MacCache LP32 ......................... UR Micro .....................
.............. 237
V.l.P. (Visual Interactive Programming) .... Mainstay ....................
..... ...... ... 240
Vantage ...................................................... Baseline Publishing, Inc
.......... 311
Varityper 1200 .............................. .... ......... Varityper .......................
...... .. 246
Varityper VT600P ....................................... Varityper .....................
.... 234
Varityper VT600W ..................................... Varityper ...................
.. 234
VCP 105 ..................................................... VCP Computer Products .... ..........
....... .. .258
Ventura Publisher Macintosh Edition ......... Ventura Software ................................ ... ........ 196
VersaCad
..... .......................... Computervision
(Personal CAD/CAM Business Unit) ............ 186
VersaTerm·PRD
....................... Synergy Software ......................
.... 284
Video FfX ........ .......................................... Digital FfX, Inc. .............................
.....118
Videol ogic DVA-4000 ..... .......................... Vldeologic, Inc....
..... 118
VideoPainl ................................................. Olduvai Corp.......................
....199
VideoOuill .................. ...... .......................... Data Translation........
............ .. ...... 184
VideoSpigol .... .
......... ..................... SuperMac Technology...................
...... 118
VideoSplgot Pro ......................................... SuperMac Technology .................................... 118
Vietnam War, The ...................................... Regeneration Sottware .................................... 243
View from Earth, The ................................ .Warner New Media ......................................... 243
Virex .......................................................... Microcom Utilities Product Group ...................309
Virtual ........................................................ Connectix Corp................................................290
Virtus WalkThrough ................................... Virtus Corp............... .. ..................................195
Vision ........................................................ Opcode Systems, Inc..................... ................. 206
Visions ....................................................... Lifestyle Software Group ................................. 224
Vivid Impressions ...................................... Casady & Greene. Inc.
............... 187
Voice Navigator II ...................................... Articulate Systems ............ ........................... 201
Voyager CD AudioStack ............................. The Voyager Company ................................... 206
Voyager, the Interactive Desktop Planetarium
.................................................................. Carina Sottware ............
... 243
Wacom SD·510C Cordless Digitizer .......... Wacom Technology Corp............................... 201
Wacom SD420E ......................................... Wa comTechnology Corp. .... ..... ..................... 201
WeallhBuilder ............................................ Reality Technologies.......
............. 132
Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary Highlighted Data, Inc. ..........
..... 243
Welltris ......................................................Spectrum HoloByte .... ....................... ............. 129
WetPaint .................................................... Dubl·Click Software, Inc. .........
..... 187
Where in America's Past Is Carmen Sandiego?
Brnderbund Software, Inc
... 122
Where In the World Is Carmen Sandiego? (Deluxe Edition)
Broderbund Sottware, Inc.
........... 122
Where in Time Is Carmen Sandiego? ......... Brodcrbund Software, Inc.
..... 122
While Knight
........................... ......... FreeSoft Co....
... 284
Wholesale 54 1050 .................................... Wholesale 54 ..
............ 258
Wild Things ............................................... LanguageSystems Corp. .
. 241
Wil!Maker .............. .................................... Nolo Press ..........
................................. 224
Wingz ........................................................ lnformix Software, Inc. ..
............ 250
Word .......................................................... Microsoft Corp....................
.. ..... 311
Word Rnder Plus ....................................... Microlytics, Inc. ..............
......... 313
Word for Word/Mac ................................... Software Toolworks
... 304
Word Foreign-Language Dictionaries ........Alki Sottware Corp. ...........
. ........... 313
Word Wrapper ........................................... Open Designs, Inc. .....
. .......... 31 1
WordMaker ................................................ New Horizons Software, Inc. .
......... 31 1
WordPerfect .............................................. WordPerfect Corp. .................
.......... 31 t
WordPerfect Office ................................... WordPerfect Corp........................................... 219
WordScan Plus .... ...................................... Calera Recognition Systems ............................ 312
Wordtris .................................................... Spectrum HoloByte ..
.. 129
WorkBenchMac ......................................... Strawberry Tree, Inc. ...............
. 103
Works ........................................................ Microsott Corp.
........................... ........ 221
World Class Fonts! .................................... Dubl·Click Software, Inc. ....
. 192
WOS Fund Accounting ............................... WOS Fund Accounting, Inc. (Farallon)
...... 132
WrileNow .. ................................................. TIMaker Co. ..
..............................
. 311
Writer's Dream Tools ................................. Heizer Software ......
..... 311
Xanle Accel·a·Writer .................................. xante Corp.........
........................ ..... 234
XCAL .....................
.............. ........... Trendware Corp. ........
.............. 250
Xyxis XY600RW ......................................... Xyxis Corp. .....
.. ............ 276
Z·Nix Cordless Super Mouse .....................Z·Nlx Company, Inc.
............ 203
Zen and the Art of ResourceEditing .......... Peachpll Press ................
.......... 243
Zoo Friends................................................ David J. Combs
.. ....... 122
Zoom FaxModem V.32bis .......................... Zoom Telephonies, Inc.
.. ........ 284
Zoom Zoom/Modem V.42bis ..................... Zoom Telephonies. Inc. .
.... 284
ZTerm .....
....................................... D. P. Alverson Software ............................ ..... 284
ZyXEL USA U1496E ................................... ZyXEL USA ................................... ................. 284

•Power supply, Charger,
and Batte.ties Built-in

•No Ex.tetnalPower Brie.kB

•Removable Cartridge
G:ap ability

.

•<Plug-n-Play

120M" with t, hr. bhltcry and int.,rnal P,arger.

• Fas.t SCSI Interface
•Customer Satisfaction
GUARANTEED!

120MB removable cartridges optional.

All Liberty Driy~s ~re Designed Wj.th
Portability fu Mi,n,d
Hard driveli from 40MB - 2.1GB, 160MB Tape, 2.lG B DAT, 90MB

Bernoulli®, 88t>i B/ 44MB ~yq u e5:1®, 1'28MB & 650MB Magneto
Opfical, CD-ROM. A ll drives include an Internal power supply.

L~

(408)983-1127

160 Saratoga Ave. Suite 38
Santa Clara, Ca. 95051

Fax.(408)243-2885

CIRCLE 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

StatView 4.0 is the only
integrated data analysis
and presentation system
designed specifically for
researchers and analysts.
You don't have to use separate
spreadsheet, statistics, graphing, and
drawing programs to complete your
projects.
To learn more, call Abacus Concepts at
1-800-666-STAT.

U.S. List price $595. Academic
discounts are available.
J\ 1:3. J\Z \15
CONCEPTS
Abkus Connvb. lnc.. 195-1 Bonita A\'em.>1:. 8'.7M..-k)·, CA,~i'06- 1 033..(SIO) S.W.
(ll0) .>10-0260 fa\. St.tt\licw is01rqoisfcn_'\i1r~rkof Ab.xus Coocq>ts. Inc. All
tradomwts oi 1hrir rcsp.."C'fl\'e holdt-rs.

Q 1~2
1114~.

ut~·r braM-. .ir" 1r.tdt>tnath or wgislt'n'd
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COMPETITIVE EDGE FOR COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS

Find Everything
You'll Ever Want To Know About
Computer Pr uts All In One Plaue!
IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY
Computer Select helps you make the right pur
chasing decisions - and avoid costly and time
consuming mistakes. It quickly provides all the
information you need to identify, evaluate and
select exactly the computer products that meet
your particular needs.
• Identify the products that perform
specific tasks.
··Compare the performance characteristics of
competing products.
• Evaluate the suitability of products to your
current operating environments.
• Obtain awide range of expe·rt opinion
concerning each product.
• Keep up with the latest product and
technology advances.
• Discover valuable tips and techniques to
improve the performance of your existing
products.
IT'SCONTINUALLY UPDATED
Computer Select is recognized throughout the
industry as the most comprehensive and com
plete source of computer product information 
including software applications, hardware and
communications devices. Available on asingle
CD-ROM, it is constantly being improved and
expanded.

To make certain that Computer Select is not only
the most complete, but the latest source of prod
uct information, subscribers are sent an updated
disc every month.
IT'SFAST
Computer Select puts hundreds of publications
and tens of thousands of articles right at your
desk - right at your finger-tips. But with
Computer Select's unique search-and-retrieve

and Harry Newton's Telecom Dictionary.
That means you get:
• 12 months of information from 170 leading
computer publications.
• Specs on over 72,000 hardware, software and
data communications products.
• Profiles, addresses and phone numbers of
13,000 computer companies.
• Definitions for 11 ,000 computer and
telecommunication terms.

COMPUTER SELECT
program you can get the exact information you
need quickly.
Merely type the word or combination of words
that describe what you are looking for and the
entire database is searched.The information
appears on your screen in seconds.
IT'S COMPREHENSIVE
Computer Select gives you immediate access to
tens of thousands of product reviews and analy
ses - an entire year's worth of articles, updated
every month. The information comes from lead
ing industry publications such as PC Magazine,
PC Week, InfoWorld, MacUser, LAN Times and
LAN Technology-- over 170 in all!

In addition, Computer Select incorporates all
the reference information from Data Sources,
the foremost directory of computer products
and companies. It also contains electronic ver
sions of Alan Freedman's Computer Glossary

'rhe Fastest Way To Find

The Perfect Product

WHO NEEDS IT?
Computer Industry Managers
Purchasing Agents
Information Center Personnel
Hardware and Software Marketers
PC Vendors
MIS/DP Managers
Computer Resellers
Independent Support Companies
Universities and Trade Schools

"In ten minutes, Computer Select can give
me sixtypages of in-depth reports on what
ever I need to know about- /SON, SOfo(ET.
video conferencing or multimedia. n
WJllLlm Tyler, New York Telephone

CAU NOW FOR FREE DEMO DISK
Find out how quickly and easily you can find
exactly the computer products you need 
call today for aFREE Computer Select
demonstration disk. No obligation.
No commitment. Tons of information.

1-800-827-7889 ext.611
AIAMM$
LIBRARY
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PREMIER
H ARDWAR E
Accelerator Boards
Bar Coding
CD-Rom
Communications
Computer Systems
Dato Acquisition
Dato Recovery Services
Disk Drives
Diskelles
General
Input Devices
Insurance
Memory Upgrades
Networking
Peripherals
Power Supplies
Printers
Scanners
Security
Tope Drives
Used Equipment
SOFTWARE
Accounting
Back Up Systems
Bar Coding
Business
Business Time Management
CAD/CAM
CD-ROM
Communicolions/Networking
Desktop Publishing
Educational
Emulation
Engineering
Entertainment/Gomes
Financial
Fonts
Foreign Languages
Genealogy
General
Government
Graphics
Health
language Tools
LegoI
lollery
Medical/Den tal
Music/MIDI
Networking
Personal Management
Programming Tools
Public Domain

CLASSIFIED

336

339
341
341
341
336
341,345
343

344

336

344

337
337

344

338

344
34"2
344
344

PREMIER

CLASSIFI ED

Real Estate
Recreation
Religion
Soles Marketing
Scientific
Security
Shareware
Statistics
Taxes
Travel/Leisure
Utilities
M ISCELLANEOUS
Accessories
Books/Catalogues
Business Opportunities
Consulting/ Programming
Dato Conversion Services
Desktop Publishing Services
Diskette Copy Services
Furniture
Insurance
Novelties
Services/Repair
Slide Imaging Services
Supplies
Training

338

338

A D SALES INFORMATION
One Pork Avenue, New York, NY 10016
(212) 503·5115 or (800) 825·4ADS
A CCOUNT REPRESENTAnVES
Ann Faustini

121 2) 503-5043

CT, DC. DE, fl, GA. MA, ND, ME . NC, NH, ~U. NY, PA, RI, SC. VA, VT, WI

338

344
346

Larry Grella

1212) 503-5138

Al. AR, IA, ll , IN, KS, KY, lA, /;\J, MO, HS, NE. OH, OK. TN. TX, WI, CANADA, OVERSEAS

Thomas P. Koletas

1212) 503-5136

Acct. Managel'"-CT, DC. DE. fl. GA, MA. ND, /.Af, NC. NH, NJ, NY, PA. RI. SC. VA, VT , WI
Dennis M. Leavey

338

346

1212) 503-5111

AA., CA 1209. 409, 415, 51 0 707, BOO. B05, 916). HI, ID, /-'N , MT, ND. NV, OR. SD. WA, WY

Laura A. Salemo

1212) 503-5140

AZ.. CAl213, 310, 619, 714 , BIB). CO. NM, UT

CENTRAL A DVERTISING STAFF

347

Poul A. Fusco

Paul Stafford
Vice President, Central Advertising

Sales Manager

Anne R. Brockinlon

Nepreil Fosler

Production Director

Advertising Coordinator

Chris Meyer

Production Coordinator
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HARDWARE/ACCELERATOR BOARDS-SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING

Plusware's
Numeric
Keypad
adds
efficient
numeric
input to
your
PowerBook"'
equation.

Inside R

Mac LC.LC II. or Performa 400
Includes 2-Slot PDS Adopter Co rd, Universal 40Wott Power Supply & Toller Chassis Top...5549.

CIRCLE 250 0N READER SERVICE CARD

PowerPad Extends Your PowerBook's Keyboard!
On the road or at your desk, PowerPad'" 10-key pad turns your
PowerBook into a numeric powerhouse. With function and
cursor keys at a touch . And customizable key layout that can
match the extended Mac keyboard or a traditional 10-key.

or jusc$12.9,00, it all adds up
t;0' qne.grear value!

ii++ BONUS +++
., Purchase from Plusware before
Dec. 31; 1992 and receive a deluxe
PowerBook carrying case (T638L)
from Targus - absolutely free!

To order, call
toll -free:
1-800-268-7587
(North America)
Tel: (416) 477-0015
Fax : (416) 477-0250
Numeric Keypad for Powc rBook

mll~iWarej"
....,._.. __

PowL·rRciok h :11mJ c 11l~ r~ of Ar pll· CJmrutcr, Inc.
CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PowerPad's new desk accessory, 10Key Tape, combines the
convenience of a calcu lator's paper tape with the ability to edit,
cut & paste, print, and save. There's also an extra ADB port for
adding a mou se or other device. A 24" replaceable cable. And a
hard cover that opens to support the pad for easy use. It's the
number cruncher's dream- PowerPad. Sugested retail price
$129 . Call today and give your Mac new powers! 800-827-4669.

~ SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS.,
190 17 120TH AVE. NE SUITE 106 BOTHELL WA 980 11
P H 0 N E (2 0 6) 4 8 5 · 7 9 7 9

F A X (2 0 6) 4 8 5 .7 1 7 2
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llIGll-PEIU~OHl\'IAN(:E

GOOD LOOKS!
That's the start-finish combination you buy
with Premier, the dynamite section where your
enhanced image fuels top response from
Macintosh Business Buyers every month!
MacUser Premier

800-825-4237
CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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..._

BAR CODING-CD-ROM

Accounting
Contact
Database
... word
Processing

Bottom Line

... Scheduling

$2o5=g-9

... All In one
Integrated
program.

Reta ilers need now more tha n ever, the
abili ty to react to consum er buying
trends to pro tect their bottom fines.
Tracking past-perfonnancc'S, shri nkage,
fast moving items, a nd customer

... Suitable for
manufac
turing,
service and
profession
al compa
nies.

~~!~~~:~~~~~~~·~~I~~ :~e

the

is
tool you need to protect thot boltom
line.

POS•IM

Poinl of Sale • Inventory Management
Ensign Slstems, Inc.
(801) 546-1616
CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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METATEC

c.: or p nra 1ion
CIRCLE 2580N READER SERVICE CARD
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CD-ROM-MISCELLANEOUS/ DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES

tlJoL/g f!lello~ ~~ _
Floppy Disk Sets SOFTWARE
2i thotl of nude women In &·bit color jlor 24

Fl\fE c11!c•r
c;iL!l:u
r; . p1c!JJS1?
lli S~ill!

SS .CO le:
BodyCello
P.O. Box

blt place a "8" alt8I' part#). + a picture viewer.
2·10 Smnpler Set...........................$39.95
2·17 Down llnders ...........................39.95
2·14 Costumes & Special Effects...... - 39.95

.

910531
Sorrento
Valley, CA
92191

•:- Use your PowerBook in
the easel

-:> Accessory Pockets

•> Fully Padded

.;

CD·ROM Titles

-~
' ' • l:t.

2-45 Hause of Dremm........69.95
fall - - QllckTlm llOWle. llltld x

200+ Images In 24·blt color. Picture vleWer.
2-411 Hemmly Bodies •.1 • nudes ...199.00
2-41 Hemmly Bodies v.2 • nudes .199.00
2..U ExotlcaROM 3.0·exoticart199.00

,I

Must be
18 to
order
Dealer
Inquires
We/como

1·800-922 3556

12

Registry Listing

Call now to

rotect your

C
nvestmentl

Magent Seven
(BOO} 284-3957
CIRCLE 26S ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Version 1.0

When your ~lac is xting up. or you just
wan! 10 hal"c some fun - SflOOT IT!
lrL.<tmity 1.0 aim~ ioo 10 ri<klle 311)'

application \\ilh ,; nual huller holes.
!rs rhc mos! cnrcnaining piece of
suf1w:1re \'OU can 0\\11 . Choose fro m an
ar.;cnal Or unique weapons ranging
from an Uzi 10 the Moof .45. Don'! gel
mad, gel C\'Cn! $28.95 plus $2.00 Siii.
6.0.5 or abo1'C, S)~lem 7 compaliblc.

t

~
722 cobbles/one drive shieveport fou israna 11106
3 18 . 868 . 994' 318 . 869 . 2332 fax

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Fast Eddie 2.0

(719) 531-5535
1-800·475-0707

" ...fwtrr, smoother, super.slide!"
MacU5cr

Image Compression & Conversion
8-bit l ma~cs Never Looked So Good!
Fast Ed<lie 2.0 is a rcvolurionary
applic:uiun fo r Mac intosh that
comp~ and converts 24~bi[ inmg1..~ co
8-bit without a loss of image quality.
Convened imnges can be imported into
pagc~ l nyour software. imnge manipul:t·

We now have th e
technology to take your
slide and photos , add
text & graphics and make
full color prints to

3' x 5' and UP!

cion applicntii.ms, presentation
p;:ickagcs-:m y application th at ca n read
a nd writ e srn nd:ud Macintosh fi le
formar.s.

Presentations
Trade Shows
Courtroom Graphic
Marketing Promotions

• Di.splay 24-bit qualiry on 8-bit Macs
by rwo--thirds
• NOdC'Comrn..· · ion

•
•
•
•

• File si:c reduced

~ Para:iigm

$169 Relllil

lmJ Cooce'pts

3401 Oen.ali Street • Sulle 10 1
Anchorag(', Alaska 99503

POBox8845• Sanra Fc,New Mexico • 505.888.0 l I 2• Fax505.888.0 11 4

t9071563 - 1313 • Fax(907)5 61 - 154J
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_ _ 11¥'1
-, ~,
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1c.:
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IVIClciSCJrJ

1~e> L< 1 c.?rl3<:>e> k

Lir> e

C<:> llc c tfr:> r..,

'lnc best large-sized CBSC I've
sccn ... "MacUser

GOOD LOOKS!

"...serious design nerds a l
work ...you can't miss with

the Madson ca.sc for sheer

That's the start-finish combination you buy

protection. slim size nod
nnothcr worry· frcc
warranty. MuclVorld

with Premier, the dynamite section where your

"... top quality C\'C.f)'thing,
ma1crials. work.manship. to
the design ilSelf. Mnc·News

# 1023
# 1024

Sac
559.00
Case 5 129.00

enhanced image fuels top response from
Macintosh Business Buyers every month!

bo11om

MacUser Premier

black, purblc, forest green Cordurn nylon
#10248 Case 5149.00 Bollistics nylon

# I025L Co c 5249.00 Block leather

I 800 85 I - I 55 I

'

V iSCl, !'vi

CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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lllGH-PERFOR\L~CE

J...eatb l'r handle wrap

' A m Ex

800-825-4237

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

FreeCatal~

Used Macintosh Computers
While allthe others come and go, we keep doing what
we do besl We've been rcfurbishin~ and selling µsed
computers fo r ten years. Our quality control depart
ment assures you the best machineavailable fo r
themoney-<>r your money-back-gvaranletd.·

Call Anytime

1-800-821-3221
PO Box 4059
Logan. UT 84323-4059
Fax: (801 ) 755-3311

la

lln=NE3~
~
22775 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu, CA 90265

Buy •Sell •Trade Macintosh Computers
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups
Preowned Macs with Warranty
FAX 310-317-1583

800-432-BYTE
OPEN MON. - SAT.

.

tl'd§f~!fi
N-'#MM
Madness Sale!

CALL THE POWERBOOK SPECIALISTS!
•PB 145s
•PB 160s
•PB 180s
•DUOs
•Memory
•Batteries
•Modems
• Hard Drives
• Accessories

irecf

TECHNOLOGY

-."''""'~ ..-,...,.

All New Macs
In Stock
Quadra Systems
Available
We Ship Anywhere
Overnight Delivery
Available
We Carry Over 2.000 Items
We Won 't Be Beaten On Price

aoo-643-0S39
HOU9lon: 713-1193-5005 • Fax: 11~

CIRCLE 3-08 ON READER SERVICE CARO

• Hardware, Software
Miscellaneous and all
Mac's equipment
Please Fax to us, send you
detail trading condition

Media Guide
Freedom Nishinomiya 106
2-8 Baba Cho Nishinomiya City
662 Japan
Fax (81) 798-34-5703

Reach Macintosh
business buyers
with MacUser
Marketplace.

CIRCLE 310 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• MAC llCI 8Ml3 RAM
•QUANTUM 425M13 HD
• 16" MONITOR, 24 131T
• EXTENDED KEYl30ARD

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORIUNG

UP TO $25,000
NO TAX RETURNS
NO FINANCIALS

$160 mo
$75 mo

24 HR APPROVALS!

• PWRl3K 145 4/40
• CARRYING CASE

~

CALL TODAY!

•

(800) 532-7395

CIRCLE J-09 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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QMS SPECIAIB
ColorScript 100
PS410
Model 10
laser
Printer
$
999
Factory Refurbished
Manufacturers Warranty

USED: $ 1,999 - 300 dpi Color laser

with

CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS AVAIIABLE

Printers

CPU's

Mac Plus - $359.00
Mac Classic 2/40 - $795.00
ImageWriter I Wide - $149.00
c Apple Laser IINT -$1,295.00
Mac SE 1/20 (SOOK) - $625.00 ~ Mac LC 2/ 40 -$949.00
Mac Ilsi 3/ 40- $1,575.00
~ Apple Laser IINTX - $1,595.00
~ Mac II 1/0 - $1,079.00
Mac Ilci 5/0 -$2,249.00
;:::i Apple Laser Ilf- $1,999.00
~ Mac llcx 1/0- $1,499.00
~

Call for latest pricing on
Mac Ilvx, Classic II, Powerbook, etc.

Mac Portable 1/ 40- $799.00
Call for latest pricing on
Mac SE/30, Ilsi, Ilci, Powerbook, etc.

Monitors

Apple Accessories

Radius, RasterOps
& SuperMac

12" Mono -$175.00
12" RGB- $325.00
c 13" Hi-Res RGB -$499.00
~ Portrait Display - $399.00
;:::::::. Two Page Mono - $799.00
21" Color-$1,999.00
Apple Univ. Mon. Stands - $35.00

Portable Keyboards - $35.00

en Mac llsi uBus Adapters -$125.00

§§

Mac LC lie Adapters - $75.00
LocalTalk Board fo r PC - $25.00
~ Hayes 2400B lnt. Modem - $25.00
Apple Stand. Keybd - $65.00 (used)
Laser Toner - ~ avings

Q

TPD Mono - $799.00
19" Tri nitron - $1,375.00
en 19" Hitachi - Sl.150.00
;:::i • similar savings on other models!

Ei3

QMS

Apple Parts
~

Mac Plus - $85.00

::::J Mac SE + E/30 - $95.00
Mac SE Analog- $11 5.00
Mac Classic - $125.00
en Mac LC/ LCll - $125.00
ci::: Mac 11 - $250.00
~ Mac llfx - $275.00
§:: Quadra 900/950 - $375.00
i:i....

§:;

Mac Plus - $199.00

en Mac SE (SOOK) - $225.00

S

~
i:o
U

G

9

Apple Laser Ilg -$2,499.00

Mac SE (FDHD) - $275.00
Mac Classic - $199.00
Mac II -$475.00
Mac llcx - $750.00
Mac Portable - $250.00
Laser llNT -$279.00
Laser II NTX - $579.00

en I bit - $59.00
:::: 4 bit - $79.00
8 bit - $95.00
o Portrait Displ. - $25.00
~ Radius, RasterOps,
SuperMac - $Blow-Out

:'.5
§2

sa~
Q

120 MB Int - $115.00
40 MB lnt-$ 150.00
80 MB - 425 MB - Savings

PS 810 Postscript Printer- Demo -$1,399.00
New - $1,699.00
Turbo (NE\\~ -$2,399.00
PS 815 MR Printer - .. .... Demo -$2,749.00
New - $2,999.00
PS 820 Printer- ...... . .. Demo - $1,599.00
New -$1,899.00
Turbo (Demo) -$2,599.00
PS 410 La5er Printer- .... Demo -$899.00
New -$1,199.00
PS 2220 -............... Demo - $5,500.00
New -$6,950.00

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT*

New and Used Mac's

1-800-729-7031
Compare Our Prices, Quality & Service.

Entire Mac line

Bought and Sold

~
S -A · L · E

latest Models In Stock

•

INTERNATIONAL

•

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Entire Macintosh Line
New and Used, Bought and Sold
Latest models in stock!

S ·A ·L ·E

1-800-729-7031
Compare Our Prices, Quality & Service.

INTERNATIONAL
New Jersey

• \VE'LL PAY CASH FOR YOUR MACINTOSH EQUIPMENT+
Any Quanity/New and Used
MAC PORTABLE
POWERBOOK 140
MAC PLUS
lARGE MONITORS

Ask About: ·

APPLE IASERWRITERS
HP-DESKWRITERS
QMS PRINTERS
APPLE & HAYES MODEMS
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DISK D RIVES

DATA RECOVERY
SERVICES

J1 roline HEWLEIT PACKARD

~\~~-;_;,,'1lelty

~.1 ·LJ':::'I\~

·-.,-,-> l20Me 35" 126ms
402MB

35" 126'1ls

1003MB 3.5"

10.5ms

1025MB rt1
1290MB Fil
1290Me fH
1650MB Fil
2000MB FH

13.5ms
l'..5ms
11.5ms
I 1.5ms
11 5ms

lf1i!!11'1.!:I

1"111 19ms
I"H1 Ilms
J"Hr 17/Jlms
l "H1 15110 ;
T' H1 17ms
1"111 16/ lOms
0

ln:errnl

[Jfernal

520MB 35" 1219ms $ 1,079 $ 1,649
1029MB 35" 14/llms $ 1,679 $ 1,799
1666MB FH 11 5rr~ $ 2,879 $ 2,999

S 1,929 S 2,049

Sentry

$ 2,279 $ 2,399

S 2,679 S 2,799
$ 2,979 $ 3,099
$ 3,379 $ 3,499

~ef· RARE (DEC)
1005MB 35" 105ms S 2,029 S 2,099

42MB
85MB
105MB
120MB
170MB
240Me

FUJITSU

S£:1Jc"~ 1:

$ 769 S 849
$ 1,029 $ 1,099
$ 2,079 $ 2, 149

Edge

Academy

Proline
Caca:irf

h'.Lt t

QUANTUM
$ 209 S 289
$ 299 $ 379

S 339 S 419
$

379 $

449

S 429 $ 499
$ 629 S 679

TAPE BACKUP

St!w·, dttaes +ncklte: RWC$JJtCI backup software and one tane

250MB S..1kyn 1/4" Taoe Onve
525MB Sari 114'" fa eOnlll
2000MB Hewlerr Pac<aro OAT Drive
5000Me Hewlett Pac>aro OATDrive

Vision

S 649
$

799

$ 1,449

$ 1,699
MAGNETO-OPTICAL

l.Ugr.e!O·lfu~1Qr 1es

in.de IJle cartndge

128MB 35" 35ms MOST
256MB 35" 35ms MOST

,.. $ 1,289

~ef" $ 1,699

Al er1-eJ Qfll~ ·;e~c:e:c 1, ir, 4llimre. cables ar.d OM ~ the best
rtS".:~'.1JI' tT'ldf >lts 1 i~t J~:i.:·, Prd. me dtives ha'l9 ii r ) eat
. . lf.'::r!1 A:.ac..--r, ; ~ .;.·j Soi ()0 bile am~ h.?'I!! i! M )'W
1'1Y1~~1, if n41 ~~J .:..:.:: ltL Or i'i.:S tm ain }"ea1 wanr:, jlJ d.?J'
f:'"'Y=-i ·~' .,i.J1.:~:~ en a ~ ~ wj dtrveS Pnt:es 31.ibjeci to t:llfli~
W2 :i:ft~ IJ~·f!~ t~..nr·t:al s:i~~.\lrt l'llm SAM ta BPM !.!.oo·hi /, tiard
0· 1.~~ 'k•t a 4f t"JLr :u ~r:i·.. tid1101e an warranty re:pa!r tor rl\£ fir.st )19Jr
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MEMORY U PGRADES

DISKETTES

CIRCLE 314 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

WITH

QTY 250

WITHOUT

FO=R=M~AT'--=Ml"-'X=
& -"
M'-'-~~
ATC H-~
FO RMAT

Memory
Upgrades
category
continues on
page 345.

1 x8x 80

FORMATTED DISKETTES
BASF, VERBATIM, SONY
$ .41
$.62
$.63
$ .99

5 25· DS/DD
5 25" DS/HD
3 50" DSIDD
3 50" OS/HD

$ .36
$ .!54
$.!53
$ .89

•FREE FORMATTING on First Order
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Included
• COLORED MEDIA Please Ad
05
•VOLUME DISCOUNTS Available
•SAME DAY Sh1pp1ng
•MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

s

800-255-3142
Diversified Systems Group , Inc .
PO Box 111 4, Issaquah WA 98027
CIRCLE 316 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

ff& /,/,.r( fir 44/1c1ay

CALL
CALL
CALL
f ~ll'iirl~G
L

,L

l/l't.r, OA: 7352 1
/"., : ( '105) "77-J7HO

Quadra 700/900j R
35
Quadra 950 VRa 'll;<i :: .4 0
LC VRam
59
LC FPU
P,4 ·· ·· 59
PowerBoo k 2 m b
99
PowerBoo k 4 mb
195
239
PowerBook 6 mb

::w ".

4 x 8 x 8-c?~~~~<D~l1..L
4 x 8 x 70
CALL
4 x 8 x 80 fx
CALL
4 x 8 x 80 II
CALL
8 x 8 x 80
CALL
16x8x80
CALL

800-942-6227
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CD-ROM Drives
Access

SC.SI
Set tin
64K Di Switch
64 K Di Switch
MK Push Button

All drives come complete and ready to run on Macintosh computers. Your choice of cable. Specify #981
MAC to SCSI or #982 SCSI to SCSI. $50 off the EDUCORP Shareware CD with purchase of any drive.

Ttme Butrc!'l'

NEC CDR-37
4; oms
280ms
NEC CDR-74
CD Tech CD-1'3301 32Sms

Dial
Dial

Audio
Software
Musk Box DA
M1 L•k Box DA
CD Remote DA

RCA
Jacks
Internal Termina tio n No
Not Termlnatl'll
Yes
Not Terminated
Yes
Tcrmin:i.liun

2

ot Included
Included
Not lt1cludcd

Maximum

Voluge
120 Volts
220 Volts
250 Volts

Rcli:ibility
Dou
Tran;fer
Wa rranty
~ITD F
2 Ycar
150K/Seconds
I0,000
300K/Sl'COnds 25,000
2 Ycar
150K/Sl'COnds 50,000
2 Year

MAC

~LK

Price Paru

$449 1 96~
$639 197(
579 1981

*2 FREE CDs-America Alive and Multunedia HANDisc with the purchase of CD-Technology Porta Drive.

Create our own bundle

CD-ROMDrive Bundles
CD Technology CD-T3301 NEC Drive Bundles
These new NEC bundles include an NEC CD
Porta Drive, 11 CD titles,
ROM Drive, externalamplified stel1'0 speakers,
batteries, driver software, cables and up to 11
speakers, headphones $699! CD-ROM
lilies for as low as 5399!
Includes drive, L.1bil'C speakers wI AC ad apier,
stereo headphones, I I CD-ROMtilles, cable, Multimedia Gallery $799
driver software, and power supply.

lncludes the NEC CDR-74 CD-ROM
drive w ith 7 CD-ROM titles: • Grolier
Multimedia Encyclopedia • Jusl Grandma and
Mc • Great Wonders of the World • Sherlock
Holmes Consull. DetL'Ctive • US. Alias • Color II'
• EDUCORP CD S.1mpler • Headphones
Total value 51,860 You pay $799! #M1970

• World Atlas •Mullimedia Encyclopedia
• Publish It! • Desi-rt Storm • CosmicOsmo
• Beethoven's String Quartet #14 • Color It!
• EDUCORPCDSampler • Baston Expo CD
• PLUS coupons for lwo free multimedia titles:
• Multimedia HANDisc • America Alive
Total value $2,399 You pay $699 #D1981
This is a LIMITEDTIME offer!!!

CD Express $399
Includes the NEC CDR-25 CD-ROM
drive with 11 CD-ROM titles: (CDR-25
Acre;s Tune650ms) • Publish It! • World AtLis •
Luca film Favorites • Total llas!'b.111 • Interactive
Slorytime • The Family Doctor • Great Cities of
the World v.2 • Aesop's Fables • Manhole • Besi
of lhe Bureau • EDUCORP CD S.1mpler
You pay $399! #0964

"You asked for it, you got it!" Choose from 28 titles
When you purdu1Se anyCD-ROM drire from
EDUCORP, you have the optionof creating your own
CD-ROM drive bundle! Combine wilh the0U1erCD
ROM drive bunclll'S for phenomenals.wings.
Start your CD-ROMlibrary with the titles you
wanLHere's 28 titles ona variety or ubjccts.

# CD-ROM Title
Bl.

82.
83.
84.

85.
136.
ll7.

IJB.
89.
BIO.
Bl I.
Bl 2.
1113.
814.
81 5.

Retail Price
World Atlas ...........................................$79.95
Multimedia Encyclopedia...................395.00
TimeTable of History .......................•129.00
Desert Storm ...........................................39.99
Cosmic Osmo .........................................59.95
Beethoven's String Quartet #14 ..........66.00
CIAWorld Fact Book ............................99.00
US Hislory .............................................395.00
TheOrienl..............................................199.00
Sherlock Holmes Consulting Det ........69.95
Envirunmt>ntal Data Disc ...................189.95
Economic Data Disc ............................ 189.95
USAlla ...................................................79.95
Lucas Game Pack............. (only for bundle)
Color li!...................................................299.95

• Pick any 3 titles listed below
for only $89.95 (codeCB3)
• 5 for $149.95 (code CBS)
• 8 for $199.95 (code CB8)

B1 6.
Bl 7.
BIS.
81 9.
820.
B21.
822.
ll23.
624.
825.
826.
B27.
B28.

Publish It!.............................................$199.95
SportsROM ............................. .................69.95
FM Waves Artware..............................149.00
DTPro...................._................................149.00
Manhole...................·-·····························-34.95
Scenic & Natu re m...............................129.00
Scenic and Ardlitecture ...................... 129.00
600 Days lo Cocos Island ....................129.00
Boslon Expo CD......................................15.00
Funny: Amovie inQuickTime ............39.99
TheOrchestra ...................•.....................79.98
Sports Illustrated- Almanac..................59.95
Word Tales...............................................49.99

More CD-ROM drives and
optional bundles available, call.

1659 WraptureReels One .........$179.95
llro.1dcast qualitydigilal video wilh animated
textures and looping video clips.
1677 ClipTime v.1......................169.95
Add a new dimension to your applications with
over 250 royalty-free movie clips.
1919 ClipTime v.2......................199.00
1701 Digital Video Library ........129.95

Fun Learning
.

1570 Lifesaver 2.0...............$99.0l
Interactive, multimedia first aid course.
1566 Dictionary of the Living
World 2.5 ..........................$199.0I
"Abrillianlly conceived multimedia data
base o£Jife onearth." MacUser Magazine
1925 Dinosaurs Multimedia
Encyclopedia .......................149.0l

1300 EDUCORP Shareware 7.0......$199

Pick up your resource fork, drop your jaw, and
take more lhan a gigabyle out of this 2-CDset.
It contains EDUCORP's entire collection of
Public Domain and Shareware. With over
20,000+ fil es on your desktop, you'll have more
software than you ca ndigesl.
$50 off when you buy any CD-ROl\I
drive from EDUCORP.

E-Machines

SPECIALS!!
DAYSTAR
Universal PowerCache
50 MHz w/68882
$1295
·-~ (i

I

I

4

SPECIALS!!

T-19 Sx 8 bit System $2395 T-19 Mx 24 bit System $2895

j

Daysi•• Jh...·YHI W1n1n11

RasterOps

Magnavox

MacOutlet has just acquired the
entire supply of RasterOps demo
products used for lour days at
MacWorld Expo Boston. All products
carry full factory warranty and are in limited supply.

Magnavox Profesional 14" Color Monitor
Magnavox MultiScan 17 Color Monitor

Supra· IN STOCK!!
Supra 2400 w/MacPac Software
Suprafax Modem Plus 2400/9600
SupraFax Modem 14.4 v.32 bis IN STOCK

Dream System

TOll fRff unf rnn

BOTH onorns Ano
HCHnlCAl SUPPORT

...

THRff-YfRR
WAAHHnTY on All
AASHAOPS

suPrnmAc Ano
DAY STAR

...

BEST HCHfllCAl

SUP.PORT HYHllABlf

...

30 DHY monfyBACH

GUARAnTH

RasterOps 21" Color Hitachi Monitor w/24XLTV$4&75.

PeaslerOps 21" C* liladi MmilDr $2475.
24XIJV

14 !it accelerated c.irdwith Sup!rllatch 10 DualMode lrinit1on

Spectrum 8·24 PDQ SuperMatch 20" Sys.
Amlerated rideo c.ird with 10"Soperllatci

2075M 20" Trinitron w/24 XU Package Price

$3TI5.

SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color Monitor
Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 PDQsi
Spectrum 8LC

24 XU accelerated color
2075M 20'' Trinitron

$1699.
$2275.

E-Machines

ProColor 32 vileo board

$2549.

16' lrinit1on w/14bit acceletatd rideo board.

Designer System

$6399.

Add a CorrectColor Printer for only

$579.
$795.
$999.
$1145.

Universal PowerCache 33MHz
Universal PowerCache 40MHz
Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882
Universal PowerCache 50MHz

SCAU

15 MH! 68010 PDS bmd Accelerator lor Mac II ci.

$CALL

TokaMac LC 15 MH! 68DIDAccelm1orlor Mic Lt.

IN STOCK.
IN STOCK.
IN STOCK.

Umax

$1649.

E·Machines NEW! T-1611/DoubleColor Sys.

$1549.

16"lri nilron w/8 bit amle1ated ridea board. Incredible Valuel

NuBus 10 Base T. Ethernet Card
NuBus 10 T, Thin, AAUI Ethernet Card
GraceLAN Std. 50 User Version 2.0
GraceLAN Asset Manager

CM1445 24 Bit Color Bundle

UC630 600dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop (full version}
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option
Automatic Document Feeder

$175.
$199.
$329.
$559.
$1229.

t4"!CBmonna1with RasterDps 11SI 24 bncolor board

CM1445 8 Bit Color Bundle

$779.

14" !CB monito1 with RasterOps CB2D8 color board.

Truevision .
NuVista NTSC Graphics Overlay Card

$CALL.

Simms
1mb, 4mb & 16mb for all Mac's

CAU FOR PRICE.

$1175.
$CALL
$CALL

Lapis
SE. SE/JD & Mac II Display Cards

$1799.

l6"lrinit1onwfi1 bitacceleratedrideoboard. lt'supgradable.

Seiko

Fusi nData Systems
TokaMac Cl

NEC

$CALL
FOR
NEW
LOW
PRICES

TechWorks

DayStar Digital

NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW JFGX 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor

£-Machines NEW! T·1611/SX-24 Trin. Sys.
E·Machines NEW! T·1611/SX-8 Trin. Sys.

With purchase of system

$129.
$189.
$379.

SuperMac
Spectrum 24 Series 111/Trinitron System

$2499.

24 bit large screen display board with video

$419.
$995.

$CALL

[.. ]
- .. .
-macuutiet
GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS
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r Uoo0-6'1[J'[J1.688S CH ll f 0HfR H CHTH l 0G i:.~~.~~:::;;~9 • 91•d
Prices current as or publication deadline. Call for todays prices

101
#
(510) 623·8890 fax (510) 623-8894
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TAPE DRIVES

I~
· -,
;, J _

r"

I IL -=:....:
DE
::...::..:...
SK:..:...OP
T-=-_ P_u_e _u _s _
HlNG__.I
__

:--1

-GRADING MADE EASY!

.'~

MCiin<;
®
I"~

_.).L/

The best Mac gradebook just got better.

I
An~t\AfttJ:::)!Dofte'
t:tbtl!T~ ~~
Rlr' ~ M1M1 deM £D'X:I
• ~ vt.h ~

• ~~ 7 """'

student graphs. narrative comments,
multlple grading 6CBles, user-dilfined special soores.

voLuME 0 . ,

A coll ec tion of 4S minu tes of broadcast quality
footagt 'oloith milimif1"1 roJl(Jltv·frr,1 non·broadcasl
rtproducllon right.s. llroo.dc.ut righl5 n\3)' ~ negtl·
H•"d S<Pilr><•ly. CHps r>nR• in lengt h from 4-41
seconds. Subjtct~ include: • N.:t turt • Recre.ltion
•\Vildlift • City Snnu •l.iftstylu •TrJnsporution
•lfotofical • Corpor:.ttllndustrial ~"TSC. cCall fo r
PAL info! Prolc.ulQrt;&I (omQU: S-VllS. Hi.S. \'HS.
Smm & Cl>- R0~1 . S299 , Commercill fo rmats
1S299 plus dub ch.ugd: 02 . S639, Mil · S433,
Htuc.un p . S.a2.t . lltbc.lm - S.tz.a , t lnch - s42.t .
31.t• . S3,a9, Mort' info~ C.lll lor complttt subj«t
indtx or Ii\~ mlnutt \'ll S lkmo containing 73 dip
segments. s9.95 (Olpplird to purdwtl.

12GIGABYTE EXTERNAL TAPE
•

LI_ _ _ _ _ __:E
::.:o:..u: . c:. : . :A:. . Tl~
. :. . O:.N::. . AL
. :. .=--------____J

!'le\¥ Version 5 .0 adds

I!

•

''

: tt

I;;

:

•

.. .

•

:
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ENTERTAIN MENT/GAMES

MEDIACQ\1
1804)7~4 · 0700

I FA.X (804)794-07!1Y

P.O. Dux :Hi lT.l IUdunoml. \IA 23235
CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING

CIRCLE 325 ON READER SERVICE CARD

More than three
quarters of MacUser
subscribers will
purchase Macintosh
products through
mail order in the next
12 months; 853 of
these will be
purchasing software.

CIRCLE 321 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BAR COOING

I

The Experts' Choice
FOR BAR CODE
GENERATION

~.~.:~~~~s~~!

FOR LABEL PR INTING


Posl~=::~~~ckage

•
5 • Any label size & shoot layout
• Crea1e labols using 1ex1, PICT &

• Compahblo w11h all the popular

12 3 4 5 6 7 890

2ol5,EAN. ISBN. and ISSN
• All !he yital features necessary
lor qualny bar code product"?n
• Full c~nlrol over magmhcatiOn.
tr~ncat ron and bar
. .
wrdlh r&ducl10n
'~~~ifc~~~~ check digit

Acknowledged
a~ the best by
1magesetler
manufacturers and
d
I
en users n 35
countries
of the world.

•No mossing wllh fon ts or film

t~-,. •-;vf:.¢

• \'.i"~t~:i:ug:,:~"."ved

1

Com ulalabel Inc. 28 Green St. Newbu

Will they buy
from you?

• ~~.~=~~~cs:.=•&& lines

numbers g
· Variable content and quanity
. lmpons from ASCII tex1 files
• Bar codes include UPC.
Code t 28 Code 39, EAN.
Pos1al Codes & ISBN

Only if you advertise in
MacUser Marketplace. Call
your account representative
at 800-825-4237 today!

1

MA 01951Tel800-289-0993 Fax 508-462-9198
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Source, MacUser Mail 01der Repcxt, 1991

CAD/CAM

Reach those who count!
Don't Get Frustrated ... Get CADMOVER®
CADMOVER won't lose your graphic's
line weights, crush its layers, gloss over its
text or complain that your file is too large.
Quality results are available via IGES, DXF, 1-IPGL, EPSF,
CGM, Gerber, DDES2 & a variety of Mac based formats .
Easy to use ...
accurate ...effective.

Nearly 8 in 10 Mac User subscribers are directly involved in
their organizations ' decisions to acquire
Macintosh computer products. In fact,
•
•
•
•

74%
73%
63%
40%

initiate purchases
are involved in brand selection
are involved in selecting the purchase source
authorize purchases.

For advertising information, call your MacUser
Marketplace account representative today at 800-825-4237.
Source, MacUser 1992 Study o f M1crocompu1er Product Ownershtp and Buying Plans
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lx8x80*

8

8

4x8x80*

2x8x80*

8

30 100 58

QuickSilver IIsi ................ $t19
QuickSilver IIsi with FPU ... 259
Transwarp SE ..................... 525
Transwarp SEW/FPU ......... 729
Transwarp LC 25mhz ......... 449
Transwarp LC 33mhz ......... 919
Transwarp LC 40mhz ....... 1259
Transwarp LC 50mhz ....... 1389
Transwarp 040 ................. 1759
Transwarp .a 50mhz ....... 1309
FastMath LC ........................ 119
FastMath Classic II ............. 129
Quadralink ........................ 182
QuadraLink DMA ............... 329
QuadraLlnk DMA/Lan :....... 379

est .•. $519
DPI Infinity 88 SyQuest ..... 639
DPI 128Mb Optical ........... 1279
DGR 128Mb Optical .......... 1199
DGR 256Mb Optical .......... 1689
Pinnacle Micro 650Mb
Optical (Fastest) ............. 3119
AE Flopticale (21Mb) ........ .459
PLI Flopticale (21Mb) .........409

DAVSTAR

• :IiMtilll I 11 il b'ittW

Universal PowerCache:
33mhz ........................... $539
w/FPU ............................. 659
40mhz ............................. 749
w/FPU ............................. 909
50mhz ........................... 1079
w/FPU ........................... 1319
PowerCache Adapter ...........41
FastCache Ilsi 64K. .............. 279
FastCache Ilsi 64K. w/FPU .. 349
Equalizer LC ....................... 169
Equalizer LC w/FPU ........... 239
RAM Power Card 0 Meg ...... 429
Combo Cache IISI .............. 209
Combo Cache IISI W/FPU .. 299
Quadra Cache (128k) ......... 269

44MB Disk 3-pack ............ $265
90MB Disk 3-pack .............. 435

OPTICAL DISKS
Komag 128Mb .................... $45
Verbatim 128.Mb ................... 49
DGR 256Mb .......................... 95
Flopticale Disks (21Mb) ....... 24

lx8x80FX' ........ 32 8x8x80' .......... 279
lx8x70FX' ...... $33 8x8x80FX' ...... 279
4x8x80FX' ...... 102 16x8x80' ........ 469
4x8x70FX' ...... 104 16x8x80FX' .... 469
"life Y1IDe Gurantee On SIMMS

lx8x70' .......... $32
lx8x100' .......... 30 ·
4x8x70' .......... 102
4x8x100' .......... 98
4x8x80 11/Ilx' .122

PB100-2Mb ...................... $95
PB100-4MB ...................... 195
PB100-6Mb ...................... 269
PBl45/170·2Mb ................. 95
PBl45/170-4Mb ............... 195
PBl45/170-6Mb ............... 239
BookView (Video) ......... 1069
Battery Chager ................ 149
Battery 140/170 ................. 79

MicroTech Hard Drives
40Mb Internal ............... $449
80Mb Internal ................. 689
120Mb Internal ............... 729
120Mb W/6Mb Memory .. 929
PowerPort Bronze .......... 219
PowerPort Silver ............. 439
PowerPort Gold .............. 619
PSI Powermodem 24/96 .214

ASANTE I FARALLON
CALL FOR BEST
PRICING

MODEMS

Global Village
NEW! TelePort Bronze 24/96 ................ $199
NEW! TelePort Silver 96196 ..................... 359
NEW! TelePort Gold 14.4/96 ................... 449
Supra!
Supra 5014FX 14.4/14.4 (W/Software).$359
Supra 50140 14.4/14.4 ............................ 305
Supra 5024 (2400 Baud) ............................ 74
RADIUS
Quicktel
Quicktel Xeba 14.4/14.4 CW/Software) $325
Rocket 040 25mhz .......... $1329
Quicktel Xeba 96/96 ................................ 299
Rocket 040 25mhz FPU .... 1689
Quicktel Xeba 24/96 ................................ 169
Rocket 040 33mhz FPU .... 2109

MISCELLANEOUS
Quadra Video 256K (lOOns) .................... $35
PMMU/MC6885 ....................................... 159
Optima 32 (Software) ............................. 149
Maxima (Software) ................................... 44
LC 16MHz Math Co-Processor .................. 59
Classic II 16MHz Math Co-Processor ........ 59
MaclOl Extended Keyboard ................... 120
Kensington Turbo Mouse 4.0 ................. 106

FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS ADAY

(208) 454·7302
COMPARE OUR LOW SHIPPING PRICES:

s

I

An_d up 0vernigh•
shippmg by
Airborne Express.

s4

And up ground
shipping by
UPS.

• Orders received before 7:30 PM • Quantity pricing for de:tlers.
Easttrn Time weekdays ship
same day.

The LLB Company, Inc. • 300  120th Ave NE, Bldg. 1,
Suite 120, Bellevue, WA 98005 • Phone: (206) 454-7258
CIRCLE 338 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• We C."<pon lD most rountrlcs
In the world.
• Prices subject to change.

•Bank cards acctpted. Your
card Is not charged until the
unlcr is shipped.
• All returns require approval and
arc subject to a restocking fee.

Give·vour ~
Designs .~

Native American & Southwest

Impact!

Clip Art for Mac & PC

500 Images & 125 Borders!

EPS ~~~lable!

C

CIRCLE 329 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Parnt version reduced to $49

PostScript®ionts Font Reference Guide
mac/PC; Di1k/CD-ROffi

Adobe: 1to% off

150+ pages of displays, information and
pricingforthousandsoffonts,$6
font software tools and CD's.
•
Prices discounted up to 40% off list.The
$6.95 cost is refunded with your first order.

The Complete
Font Software
Resource

FcntHa us is.m au lhoritedreseller

fo1 mo1e tha11 JOPostSctipt l•braries,

incl uding our own Foundr)•Exclusi\-es.
fr ee delivery .1vaiktble. Catalog: SS

Ame ricanhp1en & c:o.o. accepted.

Fax: 203.849 .8527
CIRCLE 330 ON READER SERVICE CARD

II

800.248.3668
47 Mall Dr ive
Commack NY 1172 5
516.864 .0167

lkf lfiu. M.1-U tl'Cbfd. AMUor D!KOVtf fOf your llfltftn<t Gutdt ordet.
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GRAPHICS

(505) 891 -1600

RTcRli>li!cs:!

95

Adobe'1li 11 -excludinvBertholdlont1

800.gi.z.9110

for Introductory Otter:

1-800-245-7824

The Precision Type Reference Guide

Rll the popular libfdrie1 &the hard -to -find .

•

Call

602 San Juan de RIO. Rio Ranctlo. NM 87124

Includes all five IMAGES WIT
IMPACTf products. Contains all th
original images in EPS and 7~di'Plt:T
file formals. You 'll also receiv iil1-colo
versions of many ol our original ck and
wh ite files. ·For upgrade·inform'llllon
contact JG Graphics. 3GGraphics. Inc .

_1,r:c_n'>'J1,
800-....v-.1"1"1

114SeeondAvt.S.. .I
E<imond>.WA98020

(206) 17"3S18
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.
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Over 1500 royalty-free graph)c,
sound and animation M.aclntosh files
on one CD-ROM! E'nhance your
Multimedia, Educational and
Presentation projects quickly and
easily with this collection of orlglnal
multimedia resources. Now supporting
six languagesl

Call for free ·demo disk!
~wc.J
Audio Visual Group
398 Columbus Ave, Ste. 355A

llol1on, MA 02116

617 381-1609
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Over300
Borders!

Full Page EPS'
Background

Art Deco - Art Nouveau

Certificate Contemporary
Victorian  AND MORE!

for any page layout.

0.-er QO Images, eoch In
Color, EPS, ond Orlgtnol

CUpture'!

ffeeHond & lllvstrotor flies.
For order•,l nlo 6 Brocllu1e•

Volume 5 • Borders

1 ·800·467·2-2,_:4!.c:!4'--~
Introductory

1· e0 2· 9Jl · 7U2

1~=~~~Z:~~~ Price $89.99 '
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U:m11:fll1ffft1

Three

• Great for llewsletters, Reporll, Pr~nlotions,
Marketing and the Oomoom
• Maps Work with DTP ond Graphics Progrom1
• Each Package lndudM  Freehand, PICT ond Point
• Easy to Edit and Customize, Manual Included

«

()unM;Jta-~ • S25K8TfO'l~ ' 16~C09l110

800·843·3873
~/VISA •

Foo. 16 17) Jso.8764
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Construction
Program
(TOWC l'l
with polygons
\\'ri l t for

l ,:ilhr/l: ,trudr
t:lipfl>durm

•World Mops - Conlinen~.
Regions, Counlrie1, & Moior Grie1
• USA Slote-by-State  Every
~
Stole, w/ Moior Cities, Highways
.... , & Wolerwoys
To Ordor Or For IRE! Brodivre

JI s~'::J'::.s=?::..!.~110

:JD.J'l!1.tOO'lfAX:JD.~

Dimensional
Wircframc

Ed1t1t·om1 10'f
Colurflf. \IUrt''
JU lhlluol
i\l:ill1,urr11ct',.
l111p11-:, p l'le r\
JU prvjn:l lun'
6 11r.:hl wurct''
Splil ..crttn
Slldr,hu..
ll 1111ounht'lp."S)7
\l :m/l'u toria"
0

Only ~!k~ :

Bayou So~·arc Inc. •
l'.O. Ko\

I ~!'.

Sh11lim:1r..., J!579 •
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MacUser subscribers are responsive
mail order buyers.
Nearly 2 in 3 subscribers made a purchases w ithin the past
6 months  74% of these purchased from a mail order ad they
saw in a computer magazine.
Reach these responsive business buyers. Call your MacUser
Marketplace account representative today at 800-825-4237.
Source, Moc!Jset Mail Order Repo<l, 1991

PUBLIC DOMAIN

REAL ESTATE

FREE

with over a decade of experience

Real Estate Software

MAC & IBM SOFTWARE

CATALOG
32 Pages! ASP Member
SOFTSHOPPE, INC.
P.O. BOX 19069
IRVINE, CA. 92714
Tel: (714) 261.0114
FAX: (714) 261.0116

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES

~~
4·
-

•
· ti

. •.

Toll-Free-24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089
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"'"th"'":in•!
Any
• Hur V«11Ur11t9, ..m not O.Como
lf/ft fHCrtclf lO" lltl 19t/ • fuy
orr & om· MOCTW141 Wun & Ory'
• Hl9hH I 0 Htlly, C-.iJ IOlft- fll t

• For Realtors®. Real Estate

Connections - $395

ONLY

• For investors. Real Estate

$29.95

Investment Analysis - S295

• AH m 1h t 6 moa.111 • Cu:JOTI

ordetsf• 1Mt. Nl'q,l+clflll. R«1,
MMOOll.Gtlr. &OIM'IOIBl«Jt
• IOO"iJ S11itffC: Uott Clv•ttnfttd!
• OuatatVng Wr<t J:ill'lCti I r;llJ!

'"""""'
~d

• For own ers and managers ,
Styles lndude: Golf, Pig, Overalls & more.
Plain Covers & Custom Sizes Available
To order, or for FREE Brochure:

Ol.aor.t.~h· f'te~td

11·1"~ 1t."Color(Mol;l12'"~

11 . )0~eO.~&.K,o:I
10-t!i~SE & E ot l(J"D:I

11 ·:llfUo,.i\P•.uMOll!IOI'

2'"~
2• ~

11· 3"1 ~1.J"WRMl".sl t 'n

2" 9!1

Property Management ///
11 ·~UJIC."'1Comp.i'9r()\ly1~~ tl).~f\el)l!,it1P0 · 1t'
2• 95
11'J6M.klbi, ITHA &£.Kll;
U"Cll'Utnr:?tt!>
$395 and up
11·02MK l ,lh,UtoCPU
..
2495
11 ·2:i P...1onaJUHtWn!f• 2U·!:i
PLUS six more professional
.....
109&M«.llCl. 13"HA & f;K:> Z9 95
91 .;n 11.P()nkW«••
quality appllcations
11 ·l2U.XLC, 17WIV & ICI 2i9! 11·-0 Tl.m.ctc.uaerPS.
29~ . 11 .nSo.tptr~

Info: 203-838-2670
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10·31 1'1\a~ ., ,4.,N

19~

10-90luerW!~n

1 ~91'

ll ·CllMICllCI COn'ltiullt!On)' l !.I~

1-800·477.7787

m~~~~!~60

IO.,l t.1.1e ll. ll"HA&C:.oi~ ~~

1 1 .~S¥fWll!ef...

11 · 33 Uac LC.1 3"11R&K~tx1199!

1 ~.95
II ~

1~95

10&4Ll.KE•l9fl!JedKJ't'Q - 9'* Sll'.f'.IA:'o>e")OOtnHV'-4 U9S"
~ ,_. 00~ .. ~r>Clin;ID'«'l..MO. COO V\SAIMC'i'otr>tt1219:5

C(fj(//l""""k''
lnl'I (412) 343-7787 • Dealer Inquiries Wek:ome
P.O. Box 14611 , Pittsburgh, PA 15234
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DISKETTE COPY
SCIENTIFIC

SERVICES

CANVAS

DUPLICATION FROM $.88
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA

VCJ

Macin1osh 3 5" DS/DD duplicalicn
starts a1 1us1 $.88. Prices go even
lower as you con11nue 10 order'

Breathable! StaUc-Free! Beige with Grey trim
For Compulers, Keyboards, Prmlers & Lasers
All Popular Models. Superior Oualily. Best Pnce

NEW! Vi zlflex-Seels

• Duphcauon + 100% Verif1ca11on

• Cus1om Labels/Sleeves/Mailers
• Cusmm Packaging & Assembly

SKINS for Keyb~

\\lilf!l~

STATISTICS

LIONHEART

Titles Include: Quality Control;
Parameter Design ; Experimental
Statistics; Business Statistics;
Regression; Biometrics·; Project
Planner; Surveys & Question
naires; Decision Analysis; Linear
& Nonlinear Programming; Op
. timization & Risk; Forecasting &
Time Serles ; Sales & Market
Forecasting ; Econometrics; Mul
tivariate Analysis ; Cluster
Analysis. Priced at $145. Details
given In free catalog.
P.O: Box 4056
Allentown , PA 18105
Tel : (514} 933-4918
Fax: (514) 939-3087
~ I RCLE

• Colored Media Available

• Special Rates For Demo
Soliware & S11e Licensing
• Eaucauonal Discounts Available
• 2' Hour Turn •.Around
• GuaranteP.d Producls

1-(800) 826-5761

In the next 12 months,
77% of MacUser sub
scribers will purchase
Macintosh products by
mail order or phone.

.Will they buy from you?
Get your share of the business.
Call your MacUser Marketplace
account representative today at

800-825-4237.
Sourceo MacUser Mail Order Repoo, 1991

TRAVEULEISURE

d



Special Places is a travel guide which features only
. _,!
high quality, £rivately-owned lodgings and restaurants s~in the West. This 5th-edition book is now available in
T'\~
one Hypercard stack, where you'll discover romantic
t"
.
hideaways, familyadventures and peaceful retreats. ... for the traveling
$l 7.95 includes shipping. 206-392-0451 fax 206-392-7597 M acU ser
Don't trave l the West without us!
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In the past 12 months, 8 in 10 MacUser subscribers
purchased products by mail order; 91 % of these
purchased software through mail order:
Source: Mtic Uscr Mai l Order Report . 199 1

800-255-3142
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Diversified Systems G ro up , Inc.
PO Bo x 1 114, Issaquah WA 98027
CIRCLE 349 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SUPPLIES

TONER!

New & Remanufactured
toner cartridges & other
supplies for laser printers!

RIBBONS

y
I
•

NewandReloaded
~ibbon ca~idges for
impact printers!

ink jet refills !
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Did they buy from you?

Contemporary CompulerWear
201 Chesler Ave San Francisco CA 94 132

• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies!
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years.

CALL FOR FREE
SUPPLIES CATALOG

800·426·8196

I

WILLOW
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TRAINING

Rent MacAcademy Videos
Y Learn . ~
~ Fast '

Through the mail. Over 85 different titles . T wo
week ~ntal , including S&H, co slS less th an a$ I
a day. Rerum postage prepaid. Get a free catalog.

C3fccrTAPES~ E n1e rpri scs PO Box 309 Cenier Harbor NH 03226 (603) 253-7470
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No OneKnows
HowToWorkTheSystem
Like Don CrabD.
"He never pulls his
punches; his commentmy
is the genuine article .. .
Crabb has a splendid wny
with the technical prose
required to te!L someone
how, when, nnd why to
do something. "
ROGER EBERT
ISBN 1-56276-029-7
$24.95

No one can give you a better introduction to System 7 than Don Crabb, the leading expert on
Macintosh and popular MacWEEK columnist. This book offers the tips and techniques you need to get
the most from Macintosh's innovative operating system. It covers everything from memory management
to working across nerworks, including customizing the System 7 environment, improving type quality
(both on-screen and printed), and developing new system management srrategies.

mJI

Expertly written and illustrated, MacWEEK Guide to System 7 is your guided tour of the completely
reworked Macintosh environment. Whether you're a novice who needs to walk through each
feature step-by-step, or a veteran looking for the best ways to take advantage of the new techno
logy, you'll find this book an invaluable companion. Available at booksellers, through Ziff-Net
Online Services (command lines: GO ZNT, GO ZDBOOKS) , or call

1-800-688-0448

©

••
.ff

.

r
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display performance. And include features

;pread sheets.

like FullScan'" capability for edge-to-edge

ives you a WYSIWYG

images, and our exclusive AccuColor"···

utput. While Expanded

Control System, which allows you to match

rd Mac"II 640 x 480

on-screen color to your printed output or

mlarge images. So you

personal preference.
There are also two
MacFG'" boards, for 8-bit or 24-bit color; both
include FG custom display timings in ROM.
For more information, call 1-800-NEC
INFO. (In Canada, 1-800-343-4418.) Or
for information via fax , call NEC
FastFacts'" 1-800-366-0476, request #62234.
One look at these display systems, and
you're sure to see things our way.
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tll details, retouch in

1ipulation programs,

:r look at your work.
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>m the control panel.
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Mad< for Man.
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deligned our new
FG series of monitors
specifically Jar th e
Macintruh~. We also
ma~ many other
Mac compatible
peripherals.
from CD-ROM
readers to a
full line of
printers.

Feel free to stare. After all, you've never
seen a display system quite like this.
Presenting the MultiSync"' FG" Display
System. A unique combination of NEC's
award-winning monitor technology and a
display interface card designed specifically
WYSIWYG 800 x 600 at 72 DP I

for NEC by Radius"'.
Now you can use all your applications more
effectively. Thanks to the flexibility pro
vided by multiple
viewing modes.
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can zoom m on sm

paint and photo-ma1

or simply get a clos

And the best part i

For example ,

at any time. Right fr

Condensed modes

Without having to re

let you increase

M:icf'G Co n1rcl Panel Dialog Box

resolution and desktop size so you can
display more on-screen information. You
can put two documents side-by-side for

Because the monitor
itself to the resolutio

Our monitors con
sizes - 15", 17", and
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NEC'J Computtr
Sy1ttm1.

Our full /in1•
ofMult/Sync"'
monirors,
Im age'"' Series
PC sand
MulriSpln""'
CD-ROM

readers make
up the/deal
CD-ROM

\

~ roar and

~

take a giant

" , / ' the great cities of the world . Relive the
; challenging, interactive adventure games .
the CD Express package from NEC, all of this is possible. And more. All it takes is your IBM PC (or
100% compatible) or Macintosh"' computer system and $499. CD Express includes NEC's CDR-25 MPC compli
ant reader, stereo speakers and JO interactive CD-ROM titles (over $1000 retail value). Only NEC gives you this
much for so little. CD Express. All it takes is $499 to jump right in. For more information call 1-800-NEC-INFO.

CD

llXPREss·· FROM NEC $499*

CD-ROM sofiware
included for IBM PC:
LucasFilm"' Games Loomrw
Publish II! ™
Great Cities of the
World, Vol. 2
lnlc ractivc Storytimc""
Total Baseball
The Family Doctor
GeoWorks CD Manager™
The Sofiware Toolworks™
Reference Library
Bureau Development Inc.,

Best of the BurcauN
Ultima VI The False Prophet/
Wing Commander""'

CD-ROM sofiware
included for Macintosh:

LucasFilm"" Game Favo rites
Publis h It!™
Great Cities of the
World, Vol. 2
lntcractive Storytime""
Total Baseball
The Family Doctor
The Software ToolworksN
World Atlas
Discis BooksN Aesop's
Fables
The ManholeN CD-ROM
Bureau Development Inc.,
Best of the BureauN

"Suggested ManulocturCf's Retail Price .
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